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Foreign Office condemns ‘barbaric incident9 as Saddam puts his terms to the West 

Briton shot 

and left to 
From Christopher Walker in Cairo and our foreign staff 

FEARS increased yes¬ 
terday over the future of 
4,500 Britons in Kuwait 
and Iraq after one of them 
was shot by Iraqi troops 
while trying to leave the 
occupied Gulf state. 

The mao, who was in a 
convoy of cars that came 
under fire as they ap-. 
preached the border with 
Saudi Arabia, was appar¬ 
ently shot three times and 
left to die in the desert. 
Two other Britons and an 
American escaped across 
the frontier and reported 
the attack. 

The incident occured as the 
Middle East was moving 
swiftly towards a full war 
footing after President 
Saddam Hussein threatened 
resistence by force unless the 
West accepted an Iraqi initia¬ 
tive to link any solution of the 
Gulf emergency with a total 
Israeli withdrawal from land 
occupied since 1967. The 
initiative, which also pro- 

■ posed the pull-out of aQ 
foreign troops from the Gulf, 
their replacement by an Arab 
force excluding Egyptians, and 
a freeze on sanctions against 
Iraq, was expected to be 
turned down by the United 
States. Western sources in the 
region dismissed it as a move 
to play for time. The Foreign 
Office said it was not a serious 
response. 

The plan, read by a 
spokesman on Baghdad tele¬ 
vision and radio, did not 
include any suggestion of an 
Iraqi withdrawal from Ku¬ 
wait. which they invaded on 
August 2. Instead, it spoke of 
“measures in Kuwait that take 
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Big hunt for 
snatched girl 
More than 80 police officers 
with dogs, a navy helicopter, 
the army and hundreds of 
holidaymakers joined a search 
of the countrywide around 
Bridporu DorseL yesterday, 
after a girl aged seven was 
pulled through the window of 
her parents’ caravan and 
abducted. 

Gemma Lawrence was 
taken from the Haven Holi¬ 
day Park, West Bay, Dorset, 
shortly before 5 am yesterday. 
Police say they are extremely 
concerned....Page 20 

Drought fires 
Temperatures in parts of Eng¬ 
land returned to the eighties 
yesterday, leading to a spate ot 
grass and heath fires and long 
queues of traffic on roads and 
motorways. Surrey Fire Bri¬ 
gade said they answered 1000 
calls over the weekend, mak¬ 
ing it the busiest since the 
drought of 1976   Page 4 

Exam results 
The publication on Thursday 
of this year's A level results 
will be closely watched by 
educationists and is expected 
to spark a fresh debate over 
reform of examinations for 18 
year olds. The results are the 
first from those who took the 
GCSE. and there are fears of a 
slump in grades....__Page 5 

Polly Peck bid 
Asil Nadir, chairman of Polly 
Peck, the international trading 
company, is to launch a 
takeover bid for the group, 
expected to be well above 
£1.65 billion, the current stock 
market value. Polly Peck was 
launched on the Stock market 
in the early 1970s as a maker 
of dresses.Page 21 

Leeds degrees 
Degrees awarded by Leeds 
University are published 
today..... -Page 25 
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into consideration Iraq’s terri¬ 
torial rights there and guar¬ 
antees the Kuwaiti people's 
right to decide on their 
future”. 

The Foreign Office named 
the Briton shot in Kuwait as 
Douglas Thomas Croskery, a 
married man, of Whitley Bay, 
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Tyne and Wear. It protested to 
the Iraqi ambassador soon 
after the incident on Saturday. 

Ghazi al-Rayes, the Kuwaiti 
ambassador to Britain, said in 
an interview on Sky television 
that the man was in a convoy 
of two or three cars beading 
towards the border. “The first 
car managed to get away. The 
second car was stopped and 
immediately they shot this 
man. They asked the others to 
leave the car and go walking to 
the border, which was about 
five kilometres. They dragged 
the injured man out of the car, 
threw him on the ground and 
left him bleeding there. I hope 
he is not dead.” 

William WaJdegrave, min¬ 
ister of state at the Foreign 
Office, said it was likely that 
the man had dial “This 
shows yet again that the 
situation is extremely dan¬ 
gerous and the Iraqis are 
continuing to behave In a 
ruthless and desperate way.” 

Whitehall sources said that 
the two other Britons and the 
American had been inter¬ 
viewed by a British official in 
Saudi Arabia. “We are sat¬ 
isfied that the man was shot by 
Iraqis." 

Mr Waldegrave said threats 
by President Saddam against 
Britons trapped in Iraq and 
Kuwait would not deflect 
Britain from helping to re¬ 
impose international law 
throughout the Middle East. 
“We cannot ultimately be 
deflected from our central role 
in our attempt to reimpose 
international law by threats to 
individuals. It is a hard saying 
but it must be true. It was true 
in 1939. It is true now ” he 
said on BBC Radio 4's The 
World This Weekend pro¬ 
gramme yesterday. 

Iraq had a duty as a 
signatory of the fourth Geneva 
Convention to let Britons out 
of the occupied territory. 

Last night's much heralded 

Iraqi initiative was seen as an 
attempt to persuade world 
opinion that America had 
done, nothing about Israel's 
conquest of the West Bank, 
Gaza Strip and Golan Heights 
in the 1967 war. It also 
suggested that a resolution of 
the Gulf emergency should be 
considered along with a with¬ 
drawal of the 40,000 Syrian 
troops in Lebanon. 

The Iraqi {Resident issued a 
warning that be would fight if 
the terms of the initiative were 
not agreed. “If America and 
its allies will not accept the 
initiative, we will resist by 
force, we will be victorious, 
with God’s help,” he declared. 
“They will leave this country 
with their tails behind them.” 

The Iraqis also tried to 
capitalise on pro-Iraqi and 
anti-Egyptian demonstrations 
in a number of Arab countries, 
including Yemen and Algeria, 
by attempting to revive the 
mood of Suez through the 
broadcast of stirring patriotic 
songs of that period to boost 
pan-Arab support for Presi¬ 
dent Saddam. Earlier in the 
day. President Saddam ap¬ 
pealed to Iraqi women to half 
their intake of food as sanc¬ 
tions began to bite and there 
were unconfirmed reports 
that Israel’s airforce bad been 
placed on alert 

Israel's military sensors de¬ 
leted key sections from reports 
out of Jerusalem dealing with 
the alert The reports also 
maintained that, amid panic 
buying of gas masks through¬ 
out the Jewish state, batteries 
of anti-aircraft missiles had 
been moved up to tiie tense 
Jordanian border.Other West¬ 
ern sources claimed that Saudi 
Arabian anti-aircraft batteries 
fired for the first time at two 
Iraqi reconnaissance planes 
flying near the troubled bor¬ 
der. 

The official newsagency in 
Egypt announced emergency 
security measures to protect 
all Arab and foreign embassies 
in Cairo as well as the thou¬ 
sands of foreigners living in 
the city “in anticipation of 
hostile acts in the light of the 
latest events and develop¬ 
ments in the Gulf region”. 

The British government's 
handling of the Gulf emer¬ 
gency, meanwhile, was bol¬ 
stered by strong support in 
opinion polls over the week¬ 
end. About 83 per cent of 
those surveyed by Gallup for 
The Sunday Telegraph sup¬ 
ported Margaret Thatcher’s 
action in sending troops to the 
Middle East compared with 
78 per cent support for the 
dispatch of the Faildands task 
force in 1982, In the Gallup 
poll a further 69 per cent 
backed the dispatch of further 
British forces if necessary. 

Keeping in touch: President Bush using a telephone on Ms golf boggy to leant of yesterday’s moves bribe GnK 

Bhutto 
followers 
held as 
mother 
flies out 

From Christopher Thomas 
IN KARACHI 

PAKISTANI security forces 
raided the homes of scores of 
Bhutto supporters over the 
weekend, rounding up several 
key associates of the deposed 
Prime Minister, and her hus¬ 
band. Asif Ali Zardari. as the 
country drifted towards mar¬ 
tial law. 

Miss Bhutto's mother 
Nusrat, was delayed for hours 
at Karachi airport when she 
tried to board a London- 
bound plane yesterday morn¬ 
ing. Miss Bhutto, speaking to 
The Times at her heavily 
fortified home in Karachi, 
said her mother had been 
placed on an exit control list 
forbidding her to leave the 
country. 

“We wanted to know under 
wfaat law, if there is democ¬ 
racy in the country, they had 
banned travel abroad.” Miss 
Bhutto said. “Mummy said let 
us put it to the test She went 
on board the plane with great 
difficulty and suddenly they 
said there is a bomb aboard. 1 
think the only1 bomb that was 
on that plane was the . news 
that my mother was on it.” 

She was eventually allowed 
to leave, but a close Bhutto 
associate, the head of the 
state-owned Housebuilding 
Finance Corporation, was 
taken off the plane: 

The caretaker cabinet, 
which includes people from 
the Zia dictatorship era, has 
meanwhile fired the first shots 
in a campaign to curb the 
press, which for 20 months 
has enjoyed, a freedom un¬ 
precedented m tiie country’s 
43-year history. 

Other developments over 
the wedeend also (minted to a 
hardening of portions. Police 
raided 5QJmmes, before dawn 
yesterday and arrested at least 
eight people, two of them 

From SusanElucottin Washington 

THE United States appeared 
to shift its strategy in the Gulf 
to a more aggressive stance at 
the weekend, following 
preparations for the dispatch 
of a fourth aircraft carrier to 
the region and the release of 
plans to increase the number 
of American troops to 
100.000. 

Last week, the Bush Admin¬ 
istration stressed that its pres¬ 
ence in Saudi Arabia was 
strictly to help to defend the 
oil-rich country from 
aggresssion by Iraq, after the 
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait 11 
days ago. In addition, James 

Doe troops 
mow down 
21 refugees 
TROOPS loyal to besieged 
President Doe of Liberia yes¬ 
terday mowed down at least 
21 civilian refugees after 
breaking out of an army base 
behind rebel lines. 

Journalists arriving shortly 
after the killings counted some 
15 bodies lying in an open 
drain just outside a Monrovia 
suburb. At least six more 
bodies lay scattered nearby. 

Witnesses said the soldiers 
burst onto the main road from 
a dirt track leading to the 72nd 
Battalion army base, where 
they bad been surrounded for 
over a week by rebels. They 
sprayed shots at refugees 
queueing at a rebel check- 
poinL Those who hid in the 
drain were peppered with 
bullets. (Reuter) 

Peace forces mass, page 9 
Leading article, page 11 

Baker, American Secretary of 
State, yesterday said that Ku¬ 
wait formally asked the 
United Nations to begin its 
economic embargo against 
Iraq and that Washington, in 
response, would start inter¬ 
cepting Iraqi oil shipments. 

Amid the signs of a build-tip 
of US forces in Saudi Arabia, 
Pentagon officials said that the 
US had moved Marine assault 
units and army anti-aircraft 
equipment into Saudi Arabia 
and was also sending a range 
of missiles, including surface- 
to-air Patriots, which have a 
range of more than 65 miles. 

The missiles are guided by 
computer and would be useful 
to cripple an Iraqi air attack in 
the early stages of fighting. 

Military officials said that 
the Pentagon has decided to 
send the John F. Kennedy and 
10 support warships to the 
Mediterranean next week 
from Norfolk, Virginia. 

The Pentagon declined to 
confirm its plans for the 5300- 
crew Kennedy, which could 
join three US aircraft carriers 
already in the Middle East or 
replace the Eisenhower, which 
has been at sea for the past five 
months. The Pentagon has 

refused to say how many 
troops have gone to tiie Mid¬ 
dle East in response , to the 
Iraqi crisi or how . many it 
might eventually send in the 
largest US military airlift since 
the Vietnam wan 

Dick Cheney, the US de¬ 
fence secretary, said yesterday 
in a television interview that 
the United States was not ar 
war but _ would “have to 
deploy significant military 
force” to challenge Iraq’s esti¬ 
mated 200,000 ground, troops, 
and 6,000 tanks. A. large 
number of US Armed Services 

Continued on'page 29* col 3 

espial of {ho riot-tom Sind 
Province, a large number of 
troops have taken up posit¬ 
ions in sandbagged bunkers. 
The operation conkl be a 
precaution for the second 
anniversary next Friday of the 
death of General Zia uI-Haq, 
the former dictator. 
- Tour senior journalists and 
a newspaper executive were 
arrested on Saturday under 
alcohol prohibition laws as 
they left the official residence 
of a senior Indian diplomat in 
Islamabad. Intelligence of¬ 
ficials' took them to a police 
station, where they were held 
overnight and denied ' tele¬ 
phone calls forraany hours to 
them families or newspapers. 

Bhutto Interview, page 8 

Double-figure 
inflation fear 

By Colin Narbrough and Sheila Gunn 
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one until now-.T 
THE prospect of inflation 
reaching double figures for the 
first time in eight years will be 
the focus of attention in a 
welter of economic data to be 
published by the government 
this week. 

The retail price index for 
July, to be published on 
Friday, is expected to edge up 
to an annual rate of almost 10 
per cent from 9.8 per cent in 
June. However, the oil shock 
caused by developments in the 
Middle East will give inflation 
a further boost in the August 
figures and could continue to 
stoke inflation into the au¬ 
tumn, delaying any early cut 
in interest rates. 

John Major, the chancellor, 
is preparing to meet growing 
unease among Conservative 
MPs over his economic strat¬ 
egy when the inflation rise is 

announced. Although he had 
warned Conservative MPs to 
expect July’s inflation figure 
to peak az around 10 per cent, 
be. had comforted them with 
the prospect of better eco¬ 
nomic prospects in the au¬ 
tumn. Instead be is now likely 
to face a further rise in 
inflation to more than 10.5 per 
cent next month. 

Though tiie Budget target of 
7.25 per cent RPl inflation in 
the final quarter now appears 
to be unachievable. City an¬ 
alysts are still not ruling out 
early sterling entry to the 
exchange rate mechanism of 
the European Monetary 
System. 

Since the invasion of Ku¬ 
wait, financial markets have 

Continued on page 20, col 1 

Biting harder, page 21 

h must have been the full moon which tempted me 
to such madness-The trip - three weeks in glorious 
November weedier enjoying the magnificent desert 
cities of Rajasthan - was setto end in Jaipur. 

Until someone mentioned the annual camel fair at 
Pushkar.on the road from Iqdphur. : ' - 

Despite being described as a hotse designed by a 
committee. I’ve always bacfa sofrspot fbr the'camel. AIT 
went well until I was invited to ride one.Theii 1 suddenly 
discovered that this toffee-nosed beast of burden 
could,when of a-mmd, display ah extradforriarytum of 
speed. And that, though the ground was smooth, the 
ride was so bumpy that my teeth practically flew out of 
my head. ' • - 

So ended my fantasy of being Lawrence of Arabia. 
I slid off (both camel and fair) and headed straight for 
a hot bath. 

Next day. we pointed our jeep in the direction of 
Udaipur, whereto my delight, I found life at the Lake City 
rather less 
demanding. 

Nothing wHI 
stop me going 
to India again. 

BBC bows out as RAF bombs on regardless 
By Richard Evans 

THE foot soldiers were tiring in the 
desert heat, entangled in a fruitless 
siege involving fanatical Islamic fight¬ 
ers. The camels were dying. The 
general was battle-hardened, but vain. 
The Egyptians could not hold out 
much longer, and the British rescue 
force was going to be too late... 

The battle was a century ago but it 
was all too much for the BBC 
yesterday. Khartoum, the scheduled 
Sunday afternoon film, starring 
Laurence Olivier and Chariton Hes¬ 
ton, was suddenly cancelled. 

The movie, filmed in the desert 
alongside the Nile in 1966, is a 
mishmash of historical fact and 
Hollywood fiction which combines to 
tell the tele of confrontation in 1884- 
85 between Charles Gordon, the 
British general (Heston), and the Arab 

Mafadi (Olivier), who besieged him in 
Khartoum in the Sudan. 

With British forces now flying to 
join the multinational force opposing 
President Saddam Hussein. BBC 
chiefs took the view that screening a 
film depicting the defeat of British 
troops by Arab tribesmen, albeit more 
than a century ago. could prove 
insensitive and unsuitable during 
family viewing time. 

Only a minute before the scheduled 
3pm screening of Khartoum, a SBC 
special news item reported that the 
Foreign Office feared that a Briton 
trying to escape from Kuwait bad 
been shot dead by Iraqi soldiers. 

“With the safety of British people in 
the Gulf possibly at risk we felt it 
would have been insensitive to go 
ahead with the film.” a BBC spokes¬ 
man said yesterday. An announcer 

said Khartoum was not being shown 
because of “events in the Middle 
East”. Instead the BBC broadcast 
Krakatoa-East of Java, a film about 
the huge volcanic explosion which 
took place at much the same time, in 
1885. 

Such sensitive concerns were 
dearly not uppermost in the minds of 
organizers of an RAF open day on 
Saturday who invented a “bomb the 
Iraqis” game which proved a great 
success. Airmen stuck an Iraqi flagon 
a model boat and children paid I Op to 
guide a model Tornado along a wire 
and drop a dart on the boat 

About 6,000 people attended the 
open day at RAF Leeming in North 
Yorkshire. A Tornado squadron is 
based at Leeming and has been put on 
alert for possible action in the Gulf 
Mr Ronnie Campbell, Labour MP for 

Blyth Valley, was not amused. “It’s 
absolutely disgrace fuL The Gulf situa¬ 
tion is not a game, especially for die 
RAF. Some of our airmen could be 
coming back in blade plastic bags, it's 
not something to joke about,” he 
said/Tt’s like having a game in 
Ireland for people to bomb a soldier. 
It is particularly sick to involve 
children.” 

A spokeswoman for the base said 
Mr Campbell bad over-reacted. “It 
was just a bit of fun, and we certainly 
did not intend to offend anyone. The 
sideshow was run at the open day for 
the children by RAF personnel- One 
of them saw an Iraqi flag on a 
sandwich packet and stock it on the 
boat, that’s all it was.” 

Proceeds from the open day will be 
split between the RAF fund and local 
charities. ONUf9HOURSAWSX;r)®.^£Kl 
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Occupation of Kuwait: the world’s response 

STRATEGY 

Desert Shield could be Bush’s Vietnam 
3y Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

AS AMERICA increases its 
military presence in Saudi 
Arabia and the Gulf, with 
another carrier group dis- 

• patched to the region and 
reports in Washington of 
American troop levels rising 
to 250.000, the question has to 
be asked whether the mission 
of Operation Desert Shield is 
already being expanded to 

total military defeat of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein and his 
army. 

In his speech to the nation 
last week. President Bush 
described the American mili¬ 
tary' intervention as a defen¬ 
sive operation, protecting 
Saudi Arabia from an inva¬ 
sion. with the further objec¬ 
tive of forcing the withdrawal 
of Iraqi troops from Kuwait 
But those two principal objec¬ 
tives rake no account of the 
obvious questions that follow. 
What next? What if President 
Bush succeeds is returning 
Kuwait to its rightful owners? 
Can the American combat 
troops then go borne? 

Unless President Saddam is 
overthrown, the threat to the 
oil fields in Saudi Arabia, and 
elsewhere in the Gulf, and the 
disastrous consequences for 

strategy in Vietnam was one of 
containment. In I96i, presi¬ 
dent Kennedy announced an 
increase in American military 
advisers from 900 to 16,000 
over two years. By the end of 
1965, the year the US air force 
began bombing North Viet¬ 
nam us Operation Rolling 
Thunder and the first Marine 
combat troops bad landed at 

defend the local airfield, there 
were 184,300 American 
servicemen in Vietnam. Two 
years later, there were 
485,600, reaching a peak of 
543,000 in April 1969. 

The famous “Pentagon 
Papers", the internal defence 
department documents which 
were leaked, and the many 
analytical works written on 
Vietnam since the end of the 
war, criticised the way Wash¬ 
ington entered the conflict in 
Southeast Asia with an open- 
ended commitment without 
any specific objectives. 

President Reagan claimed 
that the Vietnam war was a 
noble cause undermined by 
lack of popular and military 
wUL Today, as the United 
States continues to build the 
largest deployment of military 
forces since Vietnam, Presi- 
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the West, will remain. Even if drat Bush trill realise tha 
the Saddam regime were to 
fell, the West will be reluctant 
to leave the Arab states in the 
Gulf to their own devices once 
again, without taking out 
some form of insurance 
policy. 

Thai has to mean perma¬ 
nent basing rights for the 
.Americans in Saudi Arabia 
and possibly elsewhere. 
Would the Gulf state Arabs be 
so thankful for America’s help 
in ridding them of President 
Saddam that they would drop 

public support for Dese* 
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their past reluctance to have are forced to go on the 
foreign bases on their territory offensive? 
and welcome a permanent 
American and possibly British 
military presence? 

In approving the joint chiefs 
of staff contingency plan for 
Operation Desert Shield, 
President Bush would have 
been wise to recall the political 
and military lessons of Viet¬ 
nam. The original American 

This dilemma makes it 
imperative for President Bush 
to decide the ultimate objec¬ 
tive for the American troops. 

YEMEN 

Morocco — join the battle? 
If he is planning a land and air And what implications are 
offensive, will the Arab coun- there for Britain? If the Am en¬ 
tries that have agreed to send 
troops to Saudi Arabia — 
3,000 from Egypt and possibly 
similar forces from Syria and 

can troops go on the offensive, 
it would seem inevitable that 
British ground forces would 
have to be sent to Saudi 

Arabia. The instant dispatch 
of two fighter squadrons. Ra¬ 
pier anti-aircraft missiles. 

minister is determined Britain 
should play its part in counter¬ 
ing President Saddam. Mrs 

CANAHADtAN 
NAVAL FORCE 
Swarships 
t supply ship 
to lane tor 
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on 'short notice. Most of the Saudi base. Meanwhile Amer- 
Brilish military contingent ica is on a war footing. 

AUSTRALIAN NAV/ 
FORCE 
3 warships and 
1 supply vassal 

Nimrod maritime reconnais- Thatcher is unlikely to refuse a 
sance aircraft and mine¬ 
sweepers to the region, 
demonstrates that the prime 

request for troops, although at 

will be in “battle position** by 
today with the 12 Jaguar strike 
aircraft based in Oman and 12 

this stage there appears to be Tornado F3 air defence fight- 
no rush to put airborne forces ers already operating from a 

British Muslims divided EUROPE 

By Lin Jenkins 

BRITISH Muslims foiled to 
give a united response to the 
Gulf conflict yesterday when 
Kuwaiti community repre¬ 
sentatives walked out of a 
meeting designed to formulate 

a joint policy. The Kuwaitis 
claimed that the meeting of 35 
leading Muslim organisations 
in Britain ignored the main 
issue and refused to put their 
name to a joint statement 
Khaled al-Hajeri, a Kuwaiti 
community leader, said: “We 

_ADVERTISEMENT_ 

IRAQ and KUWAIT 
MODIFICATION AND 

REVOCATION OF 
IMPORT LICENCES 

Coming into force 9 August 1990 
The Secretary of State, in exercise of powers 
conferred by Articles 2 and 5 of the Import of Goods 
(Control) Order 1954 (a) and now vested in him (b), 

1. hereby modifies all individual import licences 
bearing serial numbers prefixed by the letter F, 
granted before the date of operation hereof, so 
as to exclude the importation into the United 
Kingdom of gqods which originate in Iraq or 
Kuwait; 

2. hereby revokes all other individual import 
licences, granted before 6 August 1990, which 
authorise the importation into the United 
Kingdom of goods which originate in Iraq or 
Kuwait 

This instrument shall come into force on 9 August 
1990. 

AE. STODDART, 
An Assistant Secretary 
Department of Trade and Industry 8 August 1990 

(a) S.I. 1954/23 (b) See S.L 1970/1537. 

IMPORT LICENCE 
Amendment No.46 to the Open General Import 
Ucence, dated 4th December 1987, granted by the 
Secretary of State. 

Coming into force 9 August 1990 
The Secretary of State, in exercise of powers 
conferred by Articles 2 and 5 of the Import of Goods 
(Control) Order 1954 (a) and now vested in him (b), 
hereby further modifies the Open General import 
Ucence granted by him on 4th December 1987 as 
follows:- 

(1) In Article 2, for the words "Articles 3 and 4" there 
shall be substituted "Articles 3,4 and 5". 

(2) For Article 5 there shall be substituted the 
following: 

”5 (i) Nothing in this Ucence shall authorise the 
importation of any goods which originate in 
Iraq or Kuwait. 

(ii) Nothing in this Ucence shall affect any 
prohibition of the importation of any goods 
under or by virtue of any enactment other 
than section 1 of the Import, Export and 
Customs Powers (Defence) Act 1939(a).". 

(3} The Schedule shall be amended as follows:- 
Entries Nos. 11A and 11B shall be deleted. 

This Instrument shall come into force on 9 August 

1990. 

have withdrawn from the 
meeting because they are not 
discussing the main issue. The 
main issue is the Iraqi inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait and the kilting., 
the raping and the looting." 

He said that the discussions, 
held under the chairmanship 
of Yusuf Islam, formerly Cat 
Stevens, the pop singer, had 
been skirting around the issue. 

Other factions at the meet¬ 
ing. at the Islamic cultural 
centre, near Regent’s Park, 
London, also put dissenting 
views, in which the main call 
was for the withdrawal of 
American and British forces 
from Saudi Arabia. 

The Islamic liberation 
party, Hizb Ut-Tahrir, called 
for action against Israel and 
the American presence. It 
condemned all leaders, includ¬ 
ing President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein of Iraq, for oppression of 
Muslims. 

The group was taking 
names of volunteers for a holy 
war against American forces 
in Saudi Arabia It called for a 
single Arab land. 

A call for Western with¬ 
drawal from Saudi Arabia was 
enthusiastically welcomed by 
most of the 200 men meeting. 
Mohammed Hijjij, a London 
Muslim, said: “We want the 
American and English armies 
out. We just want a Muslim 
army to go to the holy land.1* 

As representatives from the 
groups spent several hours in 
discussion, other men were 
outside in groups noisily 
debating the issues. 

Among those represented 
were the Federation of Sunni 
Mosques, the British Muslim 
Action Front, the Bradford 
Council of Mosques and the 
Islamic Defence Council 

The Islamic Society for the 
Promotion of Religious Toler¬ 
ance in the UK called for 
peace between the two sides, 
its chairman, Hesham el- 
Essawy, said: “We condemn 
unreservedly the unlawful and 
cowardly occupation of the 
small nation of Kuwait by war 
addict Iraq”. 

Italy considers military 
support for Gulf force 

From A Correspondent in home 

ITALY'S council of ministers 
will meet tomorrow to decide 
what military measures it will 
take in the Guff Gianni De 
Michelis, the foreign minister, 
meanwhile announced he will 
embark this week on a series 
of diplomatic contacts with 
leaders in the Middle East 

The most likely military 
option is sending a naval force 
into the Gulf, within a co¬ 
ordinated international plan 
mapped out by the Western 
European Union and other 
allies. Italian ships also could 
be sent into the eastern Medi¬ 
terranean. However, it does 
not appear probable that an 
Italian air or land contingent 
will be sent to Saudi Arabia. 

An opinion poll published 

today in the Panorama news 
magazine shows little support 
for Italian military Interven¬ 
tion. According to it, nearly 70 
per cent of Italians are against 
sending1, either soldiers or 
ships. 

Viigilio Rognoni, the de¬ 
fence minister, on Saturday 
told a joint session of the 
foreign affairs and defence 
commissions of the senate and 
chamber of deputies that the 
military was technically ready 
to carry out decisions which 
would involve it in a multi¬ 
national force. 
□ France: An “Arab sol¬ 
ution** to the Gulf conflict 
remained “possible”, Roland 
Dumas, the French foreign 
minister, said in a weekend 

newspaper interview in Paris. 
He was defending President 
Mitterrand’s policy statement 
to this effect on Thursday 
(Alan Tillier writes). 

The French position was in 
contrast to the pessimism 
about a peaceful solution, 
Arab or other. 

M Dumas said France had 
seat materials and “tech¬ 
nicians" to service French 
radar and other anti-aircraft 
systems in Saudi Arabia, but 
that these men would not act 
as soldiers. 
□ Austria: Neutral Austria 
has agreed to allow US aircraft 
carrying troops and supplies 
to fly over its territory, but not 
those transporting arms (An¬ 
drew McEwen writes). 

Biblical despot, page10 
Leading article, page 11 

Letters, page 11 
Dictator’s wife, page 16 

Ex-pilot 
to lead 

UK forces 
By Michael Evans 

hJ 

AIR Vice-Marshal Sandy Wil¬ 
son, a fonnerfighter pilot aged 
49, has been appointed com¬ 
mander of the British forces in 
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf in 
Operation Granby. 

The defence ministry said 
yesterday .that he was already 
in Riyadh, the Saudi capital 
He is to be known as Air 
Commander British Forces 
Arabian Peninsula, and will 
have responsibility for the 
squadron iff 12 Tornado F3 
air-fighters in Saudi Arabia, 
the squadron of 12 Jaguar 
strike aircraft, now in Omani 
the Rapier anti-aircraft bat¬ 
teries and the three Nimrod 
maritime reconnaissance 

French Puma helicopters being made ready to join the carrier Clemeaceaa sailing 
for the Gulf today. Forty helicopters and four surveillance aircraft will be on board 

A.E. STODDART, 
An Assistant Secretary 
Department of Trade and Industry 8 August 1990 

(a) S.1.1954/23. (bJSeeSJ. 1970/1537. 

Britons bribe their way to safety 
By Lin Jenkins 

BRITONS who fled from Kuwait ar¬ 
rived home yesterday and told of their 
fears that they could have been arrested 
and sent to Baghdad as they bribed local 
people to guide them through the desert 
to safely. 

Darrell Holt fled with his three 
daughters, in a convoy of four cars with 
friends, using water and belongings as 
bribes to smooth their journey. Mr Holt 
said: “So many friends had tried and 
been turned back. There was always the 
risk that we might get arrested and sent 
off to Baghdad. We have friends who 
have been sent there. 

“Another risk was getting lost in the 
desert with the children, so we took loads 
of water and lots of things we could give 
away for bribes. 1 have lost my radio 
telephone and everything." Mr Holt, a 
quantity surveyor from Somerset, lived 

in Kuwait for 15 years and derided to 
leave for the safety of his daughters 
Michelle, aged ten. Amanda, aged six. 
and Caroline, aged four/'i have lost 
everything," he said. 

During the three-hour journey to the 
Saudia Arabian border, Iraqi troops 
ordered cars to slow down but waved 
them on when they saw European feces. 
Once at the border, Saudi officials gave 
them food, drink and money for petroL 
There were no Iraqis at the" border, he 
said 

Graham Robb, from Aberdeen, also in 
the convoy of 34 escapees, said the 
decision to risk an escape attempt was a 
difficult one to make, as stories about 
other people who had been intercepted 
and taken to Baghdad circulated. 

Anita Rawlinson, aged 26, an ex¬ 
hibition organiser from Skegness. 
Lincolnshire, disguised heraelf with a 
veil as she was guided across the desert 

by a Bedouin fanner after three previous 
attempts to flee ended when Iraqi troops 
sent her back to Kuwait City. Adrian 
King, from Worthing, West Sussex, who 
escaped with his pregnant wife Anne and 
son Alexander, aged two, said that Iraqis 
at foe border fired a machine gun to warn 
another car to stop. 

0 An American girl aged ten, stranded 
for nine days by the Gulf conflict, 
crossed foe Iraqi border into Jordan and 
flew to Paris to meet her parents 
yesterday. 

Penelope Nabokov was a passenger on 
a British Airways jetliner flat landed in 
Kuwait City one hour before Iraqi troops 
invaded on August 2. 

She was among the passengers 
transferred to Baghdad on Tuesday by 
Iraqi authorities, but was subsequently 
turned over to the US Embassy. Penel¬ 
ope was among 11 Americans permitted 
to leave Iraq. (Reuter) 

The three warships of the 
Royal Navy’s ArrniUa Patrol, 
which are carrying out their 
normal duties protecting Brit¬ 
ish merchant shipping in foe 
Guff will remain under the 
command of the British Fleet 
headquarters at Northwood. 

Defence ministry sources 
said that, as the senior British 
RAF officer, AVM Wilson 
would deploy- the fighter 
squadrons at the request of the 
Saudi Arabian government. 
One official said: **111616 win 
be no unified command struc¬ 
ture, like we have in Nato. 
AVM Wilson will not come 
under the command of the 
Saudi Arabians because he is a 
British officer. But the British 
are deployed on Saudi sov¬ 
ereign territory so he will 
listen to the needs of the 
Saudis.” 

AVM Wilson is commander 
of No I Group at RAF Strike 
Command in High Wycombe; 
Buckinghamshire. He did not ! 
serve In the Faiklands but was 
posted to the South Atlantic 
after hostilities there ended as 
air commander at the head¬ 
quarters erf Britidi Forces 
Falkland Islands mid station 
commander at Fort Stanley. 

In 1978 he won the RAF*s 
highest peacetime award for 
bravery, the Air Force Cross. 

ISRAEL 

Shamir 
warns of 

tough 
reply to 
attack 

From Rich*w>Owen 
IN JERUSALEM 

AS THE Israeli cabinet met 
yesterday to discuss the Gulf 
crisis, Yitzhak Shamir, foe 
prime minister, warned Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein that 
Israel would exact “an eye for 
an eye" if Iraq attacked it At 
the same time tire catenet 
sought to calm peWic opinion, 
declaring that the Israeli gov¬ 
ernment “wfl] continue to do 
all that is possible, based on 
Israel’s experience, to meet 
any danger. 

A wave of near-pame spread 
through the foreign commu¬ 
nity ai the weekend with some 
British and other Western 
residents pfenning to send 
their wives ami children 
home. The growing fear is that 
the Iraqi leader will either 
attack brad in a desperate 
attempt to unite the Arab 
world, cht will launch missiles 
and chemical weapaus.al Is- 
rad in a final dramatic gesture 
if American forces try to oust 
bim from Kuwait. 

load has moved several 
batteries of Hawk ground-to- 
air missiles to the Jordan 
valley u> intercept incoming 
Iraqi aircraft or rockets. Td 
Aviv is 375 mxks from Bagh¬ 
dad, giving Israeli forces 
“three to five minutes1' in 
which to take action against 
missiles, according to military 
experts. “As for aircraft, they 
would not even get near Israeli 
air space,1* one source said. 
“We would blow them out of 
foe sky. If Saddam does not 
know this, be win team foe 
hard way.** 

Israelis appear remarkably 
calm, with most expressing 
confidence in foe country’s 
military might and deep con¬ 
tempt for President Saddam 
and his threats. There was 
alarm at the end of last week 

. when Iraq accused Israel of 
painting its warplanes in US 
markings for use in foe Guff 
President Saddam has referred 
to foe multinational force 
assembled in Saudi Arabia as 
“imperialist and zionist**. 

But this appears to be one 
Middle East'crisis in which 
Israel, at least so fer, is not 
centrally involved* Mosfae 
Arens, foe defence minister, 
said the United States had 
constructed a “broad front** 
with the moderate Arab states 
against Iraq. There was there¬ 
fore “absolutely no reason” 
fin* Washington to include 
Israel, “fond is not a partner 
in this effort,** Mr Arens said. 

David levy, the foreign 
minister, said it was “a fantasy 
... that Israel would be some 
sort of base for an ex¬ 
peditionary force and would 
do the work of others at foe 
push of a button”. 

Six months ago Israeli lead- 
era were expressing profound 
alarm over Iraq’s develop¬ 
ment of chemical weapons 
and long-range missiles. Is¬ 
raeli officials still believe there 
is a threat of a chemical 
weapons attack. The authori¬ 
ties have ordered gas mask 
manufacturers to stop deliv¬ 
ering anti-gas equipment for 
sale in private shops so that 
foe authorities can stodk-pfle 
it for distribution “when foe 
time comes”. Israel radio al 
the weekend advised residents 
to seal off an upstairs room 
with masking tape for use by 
the family in the event of a 
chemical weapons attack. 

But a senior official said: 
“To the best of our know¬ 
ledge^ Iraq did not have 
chemical weapons warheads 
to put on its missiles, so that 
chemical weapons could only 
be delivered by aircraft. **We 
stand a very good chance of 
stopping them.” 

Yossi CHmert, the govern¬ 
ment spokesman, said: “We 
have an absolute ability to 
prevent an attack, and a great 
deal of ability to hit bade 
massively.” 

Professor Gerald Sternberg, 
a defence expert at Bar-flan, 
said Iraq was developing a 
nuclear weapons capability in 
**an all-out effort”. But he said 
the Osirak nuclear reactor 
knocked out by Israeli fighters 

.in 1981 was still not opera¬ 
tional, and Iraq was “at feast 
fofoe years away” from 
acquiring nuclear capability. 
Israel itself is believed to 
possess nuclear weapons. 

Much of the alarm among 
foreigners appeared to be 
caused :by anxious telephone 
eras from relatives in Britain 
and _ elsewhere. Western. <an- 
bassies wan yesterday advis- 
mg people to register in case of 
evacuation. ... 

WBteomtohead Britain’s 
farces in Saudi Arabia 

0839 500 800 
(38p per rnfriute) 
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Occupation of Kuwait: the middle east 
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Iran troops 

KAN has pot Us armed 
lorces on alert and may sur¬ 
prise the West by contributing 
to the international effimto 

ft1** 5“ traqi withdrawal 
irom Kuwait, according to 
President Oral of Tmtey He 

« foe weekend that he 
had been in close touch with 
.Tehran and that President 
Kafianjazu had fold him Iran¬ 
ian troops were on full aim. 

■Mr Oral emphasised thgt 
me two Nato air bases in 
Turkey could not be used by 
the Americans to launch an* 
strikes against Iraq, but admit¬ 
ted that permission had been 
granted by Turkey for Ameri¬ 
can aircraft to use the bases at 
lociriik and Izmir to help 
supply and provide logistical 
support for the American 
carrier group, led by the USS 
Saratoga, which is on its way 
to the eastern Mediterranean. 
“The bases can only be used if 
there is an attack on Turkey or 
an ■ attack on Nato ■ which 
includes Turkey,” he said. 

The president would not 
elaborate on the contribution 
Iran might make in the Gulf 
conflict beyond saying that* 
Iran was “already making 
some kind of contribution". 

The president said that his 
country was taking military 
precautions but That these 
should not be interpreted as 
hostile by Iraq. The precau¬ 
tions are believed to inrimfe 
the discreet deployment of 
anti-aircraft defences around 
bey military and hidyffliai 
instaHathxhs- 

The government yesterday 
sought approval from the 
National Assembly to use the 
country’s armed forces in the 
event of hostilities breaking 
out The assembly’s approval 
for the Use of combat troops is 
required under the constitof- 
tion. It was being emphasised, 
by ministers last n^ht d^t dig 
move was just a 
fonnaHty. Thane Brnq 
tion tint Tehran 
compeflcdto 
military rcSBue 
which helped finance Iraq's 
war effort in the eight year 
Gulf war, diplomats said. 
Severely weakened by the war, 
its international isofotion and 

From Jamie Dettmer in ankara 

the demands placed on it by 
tiie recent earthquake, Iran is 
probably not economically or 
politically strong enough to 
support another, military con¬ 
flict with Iraqi. 

Tehran would undoubtedly 
fed uncomfortable if Iraq 
escaped from the confronta¬ 
tion streni 
Session of the Kuwaiti - islands 
of Bubiyas and Warbah, 
which dominate the Shatt al- 
Arab waterway. Observers 
believe that President Rafcan- 
jani may-well see this as an 
opportunity to improve rela¬ 
tions with the ;West and to 
attract much-needed invest¬ 
ment into Iran. 

Mr Ozal, clearly revelling in 
the praise heaped-on him by 
President Bush and other 
Westcm leaders for his sup¬ 
port of the UN trade embargo 
on Iraq, daimed the conflict 
showed how important Tur¬ 
key still was for the West, 
despite the endmg of the Cold 
War. He dearly sees Turkish 
admission to the .European 
Community as a. quid pro quo 
for his support of the sanc¬ 
tions against Iraq. 

Much of what Mr Ozal had 
to say concerned the. reasons 
why Turkey should be allowed 
to join, the EG He hinted that 
James "Baker, the American 
Secretary of State, had in- 
dicatetL during his midweek 
visit to,Turkey that.America 
would support .a renewed 
T midsh applicatio n to the EC 

Anned bodyguards flank Crown Prince Saad al-Sabah, the deposed prime minister of Kuwait, as he addresses a crowd of his countrymen in Cairo 

MAN IN THE NEWS 

Mubarak emerges as undisputed 
leader of the moderate camp 

From Christopher Walker in Nicosia 

On^revealsthat Iranian 
■ troops are oh full alert 

From Associated Press in Nicosia 

PRESIDENT Raftanjani of has not indicated whether it is 
Iran yesterday urged the mili- 
tary to remain prepared for 
any eventuality in the Gnlf 
and said foreign forces had 
turned the region into a 
“powder keg”, Tehran radio, 
reported. 

“We must always maintain 
our military preparedness and 
defensive capabilities in order 
to safeguard the secunty.of the 
region, our revolution, and 
our interests,” the radio 
quoted him as saying. The 
broadcast, monitored m Nico¬ 
sia, said he was speaking to a 
group of military officers. 

“The presence of foreign 
forces has inflamed the Per¬ 
sian Gulf and the region has 
become like a powder keg," 
Mr Rafsanjani said. “Our 
armed forces lave a very 
important responsibility for a 
region which could plunge 
into turmoil at any mo mem.” 

The state-run radio said in a 
commentary on Saturday that 
Tehran would not tolerate any 
change in the geography of the 
region, and warned that “Iran 
will undoubtedly not remain a 
spectator if this continues." 

Mr Rafsanjani said ayance 
was behind Iraq’s aggression. 
He added that it was predict¬ 
able that such a move would 
lead to deployment of foreign 
farces in the region. “The fight 
is over conquest of a treasure,' 
and this act is one of Iraq's 
more abominable ads." 

The Iranians have been 
among the harshest critics of 
foreign intervention is the 
Gulf Tehran radio indicated 
on Saturday that Iran ww 
willing to co-operate with 
other Gulf stales to put "pres¬ 
sure on Iraq over its invasion 
of Kuwait “Iran is prepared 
for any kind of co-qperation 
with- the countries of the 
region which may restore 
peaoe and tranquility mid 
prevent the presence and- in¬ 
fluence of the superpowers m 
the Persian Guffi” tire state- 
niH rgfHtYffftifL- 

A radio commentary later 
said the US nriJifary presence 
in the region was “illegal, and 
in violation of international 
law*1. The Iranians insist that 
the conflict must be solved by 
the regional contraries. Iran 

prepared to send troops to 
fight alongside the - multi¬ 
national forces. a However, 
given Iran’s anti-American 
stance, combined with its 
hatred of the Saudi ruling 
family, which- Tehran has 
repeatedly stressed most be 
overthrown, the Islamic re¬ 
public is.unlikely to send 
troops to protect Saudi Arabia 
or to liberate Kuwait 
• TUNIS: The Palestine Lib¬ 
eration Organisation yes¬ 
terday denied having voted 
against an Arab summit 
resolution on the Golf crisis in. 
Cairo on Friday and said it 
had abstained. '"The vote took 
place in indescribable disorder 
ami the PLO abstained on the 
resolution presented by Om¬ 
an," a PLQ spokesman said. 

“Instead of submitting an¬ 
other proposal by the PLO to a 
vote and continuing debate 
until unanimity, as called for 
by the Arab League charter; 
President Hosni Mubarak (of 
Egypt) ended the session," 

Egypt had previously said 
the PLO, Iraq and Libya had 
voted against the summit 
resolution. (Reuter) 

NINE years after the assas¬ 
sination of Anwar Sadat, 
President Mubarak of Egypt 
Iub emerged from his prede¬ 
cessor’s shadow to become 
undisputed leader of the mod¬ 
erate Arab camp, capable of 
galvanising opinion and of 
taking a pro-Western stance 
bftteriy resented by radicals. 

The unexpected agreement 
of 12 countries at Friday's 
emergency Arab summit to 
despatch a military forces to 
the Gulf was a triumph for Mr 
Mubarak, who put his dip¬ 
lomatic reputation on the line 
by calling the meeting at less 
than 48 horns’ notice. 
. While many of the presi¬ 
dents and kings looked phys¬ 
ically worn down by foe 
conflict mid foe dflemma it 
has posed for foe Arab world, 
he was^ uncharacteristically 
dynamic, 'cajoling his fellow 
leaders and personally con¬ 
demning Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait. 

The hour each day which he 
devotes to squash and work¬ 
ing out in a Cairo gymnasium 
paid dividends as he com¬ 
bined strenuous diplomacy 
with the gruelling protocol of 
repeated visits to foe airport in 
temperatures of more than 
IOOF(38C) to personally greet 
all foe arrivals.' 

“It was Mubarak’s show in 
every sense of the .word," one 
diplomat said. “He stood head 
and shoulders above the oth¬ 
ers on the anti-Iraqi side and 
avoided the temptation to 

fudge which many people had 
expected.” 

Mr Mubarak, formerly a 
Soviet-trained fighter pilot 
who went on to become air 
fiance commander, bad de¬ 
cided in advance that he could 
secure enough backing for the 
force. Many Egyptian officers 
had been ordered to report to 
their units even before the 
final vote. 

President Mubarak will 
now become the target for 
Baghdad-inspired terrorists, 
but officials claimed this 
would make little difference to 
a man noted for his stubborn¬ 
ness and courage. He was 
appointed vice-president in 
1975 and never displayed any 
ambition to succeed Sadat. He 
was slightly injured when 
Muslim fanatics in army uni¬ 
form used a military parade as 
cover tb-mowdown Sadat. 

For years, Mr Mubarak 
eschewed Sadat's flamboyant 
style of diplomacy and won a 
reputation for caution. He 
gradually won Egypt a place 
back in foe Arab fold and is 
now waiting for the Arab 
League to move back to its old 
12-storey headquarters in 
Cairo later this year. 

- Since winning a second six- 
year term of office at a 
dubious general election in 
1987, he has emerged as a 
forceful political personality. 
But he has never had foe 
success in dealing with Egypt's 
sick economy as he has en¬ 
joyed on the world stage. In 

April, be sacked Field Marshal 
Mohammad Abdel Halim 
Abu Ghazala. the deputy 
prime minister and defence 
minister, Egypt’s second most 
influential politician, and is 
now said by aides to be strong 
enough to withstand the re¬ 
ported opposition to the new 
Gulf Arab force among some 
of foe young officer class. 

Aged 62, Mubarak has 
shown new leadership qual¬ 

ities in his handling of 
developments and has so far 
succeeded in bringing most 
Egyptians in line behind his 
bold policy. But Egyptian 
commentators expect growing 
opposition from Islamic ex¬ 
tremists. President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq has also 
thrown down the gauntlet by 
calling on ordinary Egyptians 
physically to block the Suez 
Canal to Western vessels. 

Rush in Emirates to 
volunteer for action 

From Juan Carlos gumucio in dubai 

THE car park at the Central 
Military Command in Dubai 
was packed with luxury ve¬ 
hicles yesterday morning as 
the men of this tiny but 
immensely wealthy monarchy 
rushed to prepare for war. * 

Hundreds of them queued 
under the blazing desert sun to 
register in the army that the 
United Arab Emirates is seek¬ 
ing to bolster with brigades of 
volunteers in the free of Iraqi 
threats. Lieutenant Mustafa 
Sultan Haiti, a short, stocky 
man running foe recuitment 
centre, said that be was 
amazed by the swift response 
to rails for voluntary military 
training. 

“In only two hours we 
accepted ISO applicants. We 
have been busy turning back 
lots of boys and old men,” he 
said. Muhammad Abdallah, 
aged 25, a clerk in the Dubai 
water department, and one of 
the men who will be handling 

a rifle for the first time, 
seemed exhilarated at the 
prospect of combat. “We will 
fight foe Iraqis with guns and 
bare fists,” he said. “God is 
with ' us to defend our 
country.” 

With some of the world’s 
most powerful military forces 
already deployed or on their 
way to foe Gulf; the UAE*s 
drive amrnounts, of course, to 
a gesture. The emirates* 
43,000-strong armed forces — 
the second in the Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council after Saudi 
Arabia — would be, if any¬ 
thing, a minor factor in foe 
event of a shooting war 
involving American, Saudi 
and Iraqi forces. 

The gesture shows that the 
same frightened emirs who 
financed foe Iraqis' war effort 
against Iran no longer feel 
vulnerable to pressure from 
Baghdad. The UAE is openly 
backing Saudi Arabia. 

Palestinians at Sidon carrying posters of President 
Saddam and Yassir Arafat, foe leader of the PLO 

Palestinian refugees 
vow vengeance on US 

From Reuter in Beirut 

THOUSANDS of Palestinian 
refugees, including armed 
guerrilla fighters, marched 
yesterday in a south Lebanon 
refugee camp vowing alle¬ 
giance to President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq and ven¬ 
geance against America. 

Witnesses said foe Pales¬ 
tinians, carrying pictures of 
Iraqi, Libyan and Palestine 
Liberation Organisation lead¬ 
ers and brandishing machine- 
guns, marched in Ain al- 
Hilweh camp near Sid on to 
protest against the Gulf 
deployment of Western 
troops. 

Demonstrators chanted: 
“We sacrifice our blood and 
souls for Saddam.” Speakers 
called foe deployment of 

Saudi American forces in 
Arabia a Zionist ploy. 

In Amman three busloads of 
protesters tried to reach foe 
American and Egyptian em¬ 
bassies and clashed briefly 
with police who turned them 
back, witnesses said. 

About two hundred demon¬ 
strators at a Jordan University 
mosque trampled and burned 
American and Israeli flags. In 
Sanaa, in Yemen. pro-Iraq 
demonstrators gathered out¬ 
side the US and Saudi em¬ 
bassies. 

Israel Radio reported small- 
scale demonstrations by Pal¬ 
estinians in foe occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, with 
portraits of President Saddam 
held high. 

Arabs 
build up 

desert 
force 
From Michael 
Theodoulou 

IN NICOSIA 

HUNDREDS of Egyptian 
troops trained in chemical 
warfare arrived in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia at foe weekend to form foe 
spearhead of a proposed 
10,000-strong pan-Arab force 
to protect the Gulf kingdom 
against a possible Iraqi inva¬ 
sion. The troops landed at the 
Saudi military base of Hafral- 
Baten, 60 miles south of the 
Kuwaiti border. 

A rapid-deployment force 
from the United Slates has 
been building up there, and 
the base also holds some 
10.000 soldiers of foe Penin¬ 
sula Shield, a rapid-deploy¬ 
ment force made up of units 
from foe six-nation Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council which 
groups Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, 
Oman. Qatar, Bahrain and foe 
United Arab Emirates. 

It was understood that foe 
Arab troops would liaise with 
foe international force led by 
foe Americans but their degree 
of interdependence remained 
undear. Iraq has said it will 
not tolerate any Arab cover for 
“American and Israeli ag¬ 
gression". 

The Egyptian unitswere foe 
first Arab deployment in the 
Gulf since foe Iraqi invasion 
and came just hours after a 
majority of Arab leaders at 
their summit in Cairo last 
Friday night approved a plan 
to dispatch a pan-Arab force. 
Sources said three companies, 
totalling 210 men, arrived on 
Saturday and hundreds more 
commandos and paratroops 
landed yesterday. They were 
carrying equipment for de¬ 
fence against poison gas and 
chemical warfare. The deploy¬ 
ment of up to 5,000 Egyptian 
troops is expected to be com¬ 
pleted early this week 

Diplomats said Morocco 
would dispatch a similar num¬ 
ber and President Mubarak of 
Egypt said Syria would also 
contribute to foe pan-Arab 
force. Kuwait announced it 
would deploy the remains of 
its forces which escaped the 
Iraqi invasion. Qatar, the 
United Arab Emirates and 
Bahrain had also asked for 
Arab troops to be sent in to 
help protect them against a 
possible Iraqi attack, accord¬ 
ing to foe opposition Wqfd 
newspaper in Cairo. 

Some diplomats said the 
joint Arab force would be a big 
psychological and symbolic 
blow to Iraq, but doubled its 
military significance. They 
said President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein could no longer claim he 
represented the whole Arab 
world. 

Invasion diary records a black day in history 
The writer; a ■ bank employee in 
Kuwait* aged 27, kept runes of her 
experiences after the Iraqi invasion. 
The Saudi Arabian woman and her' 

family escaped jrbm Kuwait, and she 
made her diary available. 
WE WITNESSED the unthinkable: 
the invasion and conquest of Ku¬ 
wait by feUowArab troops. We first 
encountered their ugly tanks on the 
streets of Kuwait City. Eight days 
later we mangped to escape to Bah¬ 
rain. Here are my notes: 
Thursday, August 2: This is a black 
day in modem Arab history. We 
Arabs should -cover , our feces in 
disgrace, oyer this most shameful 
episode: An invasion over the 
weekend? Uuexpectabte, much less 
believable. 

As I approached the Gulf Bank, I 
saw many cars outside and people 
were tnqrfft to draw cash. Indians^ 
Kuwaitis, • Pakistanis, Eygprians, 
pawininncj A mericans. and others 

were outside the building. Some 
were yelling “Go home, go home... 
Iraq has invaded Kuwait” 

I drove home. Troops were 
streaming in and heavy vehicles 
rumbling down istikial (Indepen¬ 
dence) Boulevard. No bombing, no 
shooting. Friends called and told my 
family to get ready for war. How foe 
bell do you get ready for war? Well 
fill foe bathtubs with water, buy as 
much canned food as possible. Buy 
water, call your kin and see if they 

. have any plans to escape. Then, 
wait We turned on the radio and 
took it, along with mattresses, down 
to the basement 
Friday, August 3c Whatever little 
sleep we could have we had. It was at 
that point that we heard bombs-The 
Iraqis were coming from foe centre 
of foe town. They were loud. We did 
not go out at all... 

There were about five radio sets 
timed to the BBC, another on Voice 

of America, Saudi Arabia, Dubai, 
and Iraq. It was horrible to hear 
what they (Iraqi radio) said, es¬ 
pecially since we knew that they 
were all lies - that Sheikh Jaber is 
bad and that foe Iraqis were in 
Kuwait to save its people... 
Saturday, August 4: We woke up to 
the..sound of bombs. They were 
coming from an'area called Kifan, 
where young Kuwaitis had obtained 
rifles and were harassing foe Iraqis. 
We were proud of them. 

Friends called and said the Iraqis 
were looting shops and houses of 
rich people who were abroad. They 
said foe Central Bank was looted 
too, along with car showrooms. 

We heard distant shelling and. 
were told the Iraqis were trying to 
silence Kuwaiti guns at Shuwaikh. 
Sunday, August 5: The Iraqis in¬ 
stalled a new government, a joke of a 
government, a group'of young Iraqis 
who tried over television to tell us 

they were Kuwaiti. Their accent 
betrayed their real nationality... 
Wednesday, August 8: We listened 
to the radio newscasL A- friend 
called to see if we wanted to leave 
KuwaiL We refused. The BBC said 
that this afternoon there would be 
an important announcement by 
Saddam. It was also foe same 
evening that President Bush talked. 
At foe same time there was a 
demonstration in our area. I wanted 
to go, but I had to make a choice. 
Bush’s speech seemed to have 
priority because what he said would 
make a difference. Our friends came 
over. 1 cried when Mr Bush said he 
wanted the American people to pray 
for the men and women who will be 
fighting for foe principles of free¬ 
dom and democracy... 

An American friend of my father’s 
had a heart attack... 
Thursday, August 9: I went to 
hospital to visit the American and 

his wife and give them a radio set to 
listen to foe news. When I returned 
home a friend of ours called Nasser 
was there to offer us an escape plan, 
which we accepted. 

It pained our hearts to leave 
Kuwaiu I am Saudi Arabian, but I 
have lived all my years here in this 
country. Friends told my father foe 
Iraqis had rounded up foreigners, 
mainly American and British, and 
taken them to Baghdad as hostages. 

Shortly after 11 in foe morning 
Nasser came and picked us up. We 
look what we can, some of our gold 
and important papers and left. My 
heart was tearing up as we drove 
down Fahaheel Road, where two 
other families in their cars joined us. 

We were stopped at an Iraqi 
checkpoint Nasser argued with one 
of foe soldiers who let us through. 
We saw Iraqi soldiers near the 
border. Nasser stopped, then turned 
right to the desert (AJP) 

Food the 
weakest 
link in 

Saddam 
defences 

By Andrew McEwen 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus¬ 
sein's appeal to Iraqis to eat 
less has raised international 
confidence that economic 
sanctions will weaken his 
domestic support 

Iraq is theoretically capable 
of feeding itself, and succes¬ 
sive governments have said 
agriculture was the main 
priority in developing the 
economy. Poor management 
of land reform and environ¬ 
mental problems have under¬ 
mined this aim. More than 25 
per cent of imports before foe 
embargo began was food. 

The American agriculture 
department estimates that 
Iraq imported 2.1 million tons 
of wheal, 525.000 tons of rice, 
347,000 tons of flour and 
320.000 tons of maize in 1986. 
Iraq exports dates and grapes, 
but the value is small com¬ 
pared with its food imports. In 
1987 food exports totalled 
$511 million (£273 million at 
today's rates) against imports 
of $1,934 million, according to 
the United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organisation 
(FAO). 

Iraq is probably capable of 
organising rationing and ad¬ 
justing to lower feeding stan¬ 
dards. The average food 
intake is among foe highest in 
the Middle East, put by some 
sources at 3,000 calories a day. 
This was achieved by spend¬ 
ing a larger proportion of oil 
income and loans on con¬ 
sumption than might have 
been supposed. 

The American and British 
authorities believe that very 
little Iraqi oil will slip through 
foe embargo. The hope is that 
Baghdad will have little cash 
to buy food and ship it to 
Kuwait's port facilities. Lim¬ 
ited supplies are, however, 
expected to continue until a 
naval blockade comes into 
force. 

The Foreign Office has so 
far reported no serious short¬ 
age of food in Kuwait or 
Baghdad and shops are said to 
have reasonable stocks. A 
Swiss-based grains trader esti¬ 
mates that Iraq had grain 
stocks sufficient for six 
months but that soya meal 
will run short sooner. Iraq’s 
suppliers are countries which 
have sent or promised to send 
forces to defend Saudi Arabia, 
including the United States, 
Canada and Australia. While 
it could buy on foe black 
market, foe quantities needed 
are too great to escape notice. 

Iraq is also thought to have 
enough sugar and cooking oil 
for several months, assuming 
consumption is reduced. But 
it imports about 280,000 tons 
of palm oil and 600,000 tons 
of sugar in a normal year, and 
would have difficult)' in run¬ 
ning such large quantities past 
a blockade. 

The Economist Intelligence 
Unit says that Iraq is often 
seen as a rich agricultural 
zone, but foe reality is dif¬ 
ferent Good quality land is 
scarce and water from the 
Tigris and Euphrates cannot 
be used to best advantage. 
Other problems include high 
soil salinity, variable rainfall 
and misuse of agricultural 
land. Although land reform 
began in 1958 it resulted in foe 
state owning large areas, 
which proved inefficient Ac¬ 
cording to the FAO, produc¬ 
tion of wheal and bariey fell by 
about half between 1975 and 
1987. 

Sri Lanka 
defies UN 
sanctions 

From Vuitha Yapa 

IN COLOMBO 

THE Sri Lankan government 
is extending credit facilities to 
Iraq to buy Sri Lankan tea, 
despite a United nations call 
for sanctions against Baghdad. 
On a request by foe Iraqi Tea 
Board, a week’s extension on 
sales at the July 30-31 lea 
auction has been granted and 
credit is also expected to be 
given on this week’s auctions. 

The Sunday Times here said 
a cabinet meeting on Wednes¬ 
day had discussed foe sanc¬ 
tions question. On Thursday 
Ranjan Wijeratne, the planta¬ 
tion minister and deputy de¬ 
fence minister, said Sri Lanka 
would continue to 'sell tea to 
Iraq. “Sanctions are for rich 
countries, and not for poor 
countries like Sri Lanka," he 
said. 

Iraq is foe second largest 
purchaser of Sri Lankan tea, 
after Egypt Sri Lanka ex¬ 
ported 52.8 million pounds of 
tea to Iraq worth 1.54 billion 
rupees (£21 million). 

Colombo is considering a 
fine of credit to Iraq, foe paper 
said. At the United Nations 
Days Perera, Sri Lanka’s 
permanent representative, has 
been asked to clarify whether 
food exports to Iraq are 
covered by foe sanctions. 
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Downing Street strives for a warmer atmosphere 
By John Winder 

A REPORT on how to keep 10 Downing 
Street worm and well-lit at the lowest 
possible cost is being prepared for Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher. The prime minister has 
taken a close interest In year-long energy 
audit of all government offices but her own 
headquarters, one of the oldest buildings in 
government service, has been a special 
problem. 

An expert on energy efficiency will arrive 
within a few days and be given the run of 
Number 10 to suggest ways of saving fueL 
He wifl look at ail aspects of energy 

consumption and give his report direct to 
the prime minister when it has been 
completed. 

Mrs Thatcher said that every resident 
and visitor to thfl htriMing had fty gmer and 
leave through the famous front door, in 
cooler seasons letting in a gale of fresh cold 
air about 800 tiroes a day to fight the 
penpal heating system of the 300-year-old 
bunding. 

The character of Britain's most famous 
entrance and exit, and of the building itself 
has .to be maintained while its energy 
efficiency sets an example to the nation. 
Another difficulty is the provision of 

double-gla2ing for the many windows in 
such an historic building. 

The work recommended by the expert, 
appointed by the property services agency, 
could be carried out by the agency but 10 
Downing Street, with other government 
departments, is free to call on other 
organisations to cany out whatever 
construction or conversion work is needed. 
The agency confirmed yesterday that it 
could carry out the kind of work likely to 
be required. 

A campaign to achieve fuel savings in all 
government departments was launched a 
year ago by Cecil Parkinson when he was 

still enosy secretary. He set a target of £45 
million savings, IS per cent of the 
government • offices’ fuel tall, in the 
following five years, and departments have 
been - reporting their first successes in 
recent months. The man Mr Parkinson put 
in charge of the campaign, Peter Morrison, 
has now left that department to become 
Mrs Thatcher's parliamentary aide and 
could be consulted by the prime minister 
when she gets her copy of the report 

The defence ministry is saving £100,000 
a year by draught-proofing various units at 
the Royal Aeronautical Establishment at 
Faro bo rough; the transport department 

expects to gel back in two years the £16.000 
it spent on putting reflectors behmd 
lighting in one of its offices; the Secrttasn 
Officers already saving more than £80,000 
a year, 1 per cent better than Mr 
Parkinson's original target 

One of the shining examples in energy 
efficiency is the Home Office, claiming a 
33 per cent improvement from investing 
£1,200,000 in energy saving projects m 
1989-90, while its prison service has 
already saved 22 per cent in energy costs m 
the past five years, even though the 
numbers of prisons and prisoners have 
both risen. 

Hot spell 
sparks 
heath 
fires 

FIREHCEJTERS struggled to 
contain a spate of grass and 
heath fires yesterday as tem¬ 
peratures in parts of England 
relumed to the eighties. 

Flames swept across bone 
drv grass at Chobham Com¬ 
mon in Surrey, forcing 50 

Employers urge 
oil workers to 

ignore strike call 

TED BATH 
ImTI*-:" LLLilrat' 1 f- 

CONTRACT workers due to 
begin their fourth wildcat 
strike in ten days on North Sea 
oil and gas platforms were 
urged last night to take no 
notice of the latest call-out by 
the unofficial Offshore In¬ 
dustry Liaison Committee. 

Several thousand con¬ 
tractors' men are expected to 
stop work for 24 hours today 
as part of their campaign to 
improve working conditions 
and safety offshore. They may 
be joined by hundreds of 
colleagues working on the 
mainland. 

The liaison committee aims 
to show its strength by calling 
out workers sent offshore to 
take the place of strikers who 
were flown home after the 
previous three stoppages. The 
Offshore Contractors' Coun¬ 
cil, which represents the 
employers, issued a statement 
to the men saying; “We wish 

By Kerry Gill 

you to continue to work and 
use the laid-down grievance 
procedures so that we can 
resolve this dispute.” The 
council accused strike leaders 
of misleading the men and 
insisted that they could elect a 
union member to represent 
them on offshore safety 
committees. 

Ronald McDonald, chair¬ 
man of the liaison committee, 
said that he was confident that 
a large number of the esti¬ 
mated' 10,000 men working 
offshore would heed the strike 
calL “The men offshore have 
had their meetings and de¬ 
cided they are going to go for 
it,” he said. 

Last week, the employers 
said that they had no intention 
of reinstating the 1,000 men 
dismissed for taking part in 
the sit-ins and considered that 
the official unions, had lost 
control over the dispute. With 

_ADVERTISEMENT_ 

IRAQ and KUWAIT 
STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS 

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE 
The Export of Goods (Control) 

{Iraq and Kuwait Sanctions) 

Order 1990 

Made.8 August 1990 
Coming into force.9 August 1990 

The Secretary of State, in exercise of powers 
conferred by section 1 of the Import, Export and 
Customs Powers (Defence) Act 1939(a) and now 
vested in him (b), and of all other powers 
enabling him in that behalf, hereby makes the 
following Order:- 

Citation, commencement and interpretation 

1.-0) This Order may be cited as the Export of 
Goods (Control) (Iraq and Kuwait Sanctions) 
Order 1990 and shall come into force-on 9 
August 1990. 

(2) Unless the context otherwise requires, 
any expression used in this Order shall have the 
meaning it bears in the Export of Goods 
(Control) Order 1989 (c). 

Prohibition on exportation to Iraq and Kuwait 

2--(1) Subject to article 3 of this Order, ail goods 
are prohibited to be exported from the United 
Kingdom to any destination in Iraq or Kuwait or 
to any destination in any other country for 
delivery, directly or indirectly, to a person for the 
purposes of any business carried on in or 
operated from Iraq or Kuwait 

(2) Any licence granted by the Secretary of 
State under any other Order relating to the 

control of exports made by virtue of the powers 
conferred by section 1 of the Import, Export and 
Customs Powers (Defence) Act 1939, and any 

licence granted under any other enactment 
prohibiting or restricting the exportation of 
goods, shall be subject to paragraph (1) of this 
article. 

Exceptions 

3. Nothing in article 2 of this Order shall prohibit 
the exportation of any goods under the 

authority of a licence granted by the Secretary of 
State under this Order, provided that ail 
conditions attaching to the said licence are 
complied with. 

Enforcement 

4. Articles 5, 6 and 7 of the Export of Goods 
(Control) Order 1989 (customs powers for 
demanding evidence of destination, offences in 
connection with applications for licences and 
conditions attaching to licences, and 
declarations as to goods and powers of search) 
shall apply for the enforcement of the provisions 
of this Order as they apply for the enforcement 
of the said Order of 1989. 

Modification and revocation of licences 

5. Any licence granted by the Secretary of State 
in pursuance of article 3 of this Order may be 
modified or revoked by him at any time. 

R.J. MEADWAY, 
An Under Secretary, 
Department of Trade and Industry 8 August 1990 

(a) 1939 c.69. 
(b) See S11970/1537. 
(c) S11989/2376, amended by S11990/128,735, 
893 and 1588. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
(This note is not part of the Order) 

This Order prohibits the export without a 
licence under the Order from the Secretary of 
State, of all goods to Iraq and Kuwait, or to any 
other destination where the goods are to be 
delivered to a person for the purposes of a 
business carried on in or operated from Iraq 

or Kuwait. 

the strikers determined to 
continue taking wildcat ac¬ 
tion, the oil companies are 
preparing themselves for a 
long dispute. Oil production, 
mainly carried out by people 
employed directly by the oil 
companies, has not yet been 
affected, but there are fears 
that increased output, sched¬ 
uled for the autumn, could be 
affected if essential mainte¬ 
nance is not completed in 
time. 

Yesterday, strike leaders 
said that some mainland 
workers may strike in sym¬ 
pathy with their offshore 
colleagues. 

It is expected that up to 80 
platforms and rigs could be 
affected by today's strike, 
including up to 30 in the 
southern gas fields of the' 
North Sea. 

About 300 workers are still 1 
staging sit-ins on Hotels in : 
Shell's Brent field, but plat¬ 
forms have been manned by 
replacement workers flown 
from the mainland. They were 
asked to sign no-strike agree¬ 
ments. The liaison committee 
has told the men to sign the 
documents, arguing that they 
are not binding. 

Up to 4,000 men have taken 
part in the previous 24-hour 
strikes and more than 1,000 
men staged sit-ins in the days 
following the wildcat action. 
That number has since dwin¬ 
dled to about 300 in the North 
Shetland basin. 

The UK Offshore Operators 
Association has said that if 
maintenance schedules slip 
back Britain may not be able 
to achieve self-sufficiency in 
oil, planned for the end of 
October. 

Uplifting sight: a crane edging scaffolding around the Victoria tower at the Palace 
of Westminster for restoration work on the mid-nineteenth century building 

Excellence 
of NHS 

‘threatened 
by trusts’ 

THE National Health Ser¬ 
vice’s international reputation 
for excellence is threatened by 
the creation of setf-goveming 
trusts for hospitals, the British 
Medical Association and 77 
other health service organ¬ 
isations said yesterday. 

The group, which includes 
the Royal College of Nursing, 
community health councils, 
and -the District Nursing 
Association, is highly critical 
of the government's health 
service reforms. The govern¬ 
ment wants most hospitals to 
be selfgpverning by the mid- 
1990s and is consulting inter¬ 
ested parties on the creation of 
the first wave of hospitals 
being put forward to beix>me 
trusts. The group said, how¬ 
ever, that health services 
should be planned and devel¬ 
oped to meet the needs of the 
community. 

Comprehensive and inte¬ 
grated services should be pro¬ 
vided locally, and. equality of 
access to a high standard of 
care must be maintained, the 
group said in a statement. 
“High-quality research, teach¬ 
ing and innovation have given 
the NHS an international 
reputation for excellence. The 
changes to the NHS, and in 
particular the creation of self- 
governing trusts, threaten 
these principles.” 

The group has drawn up a 
six-point framework which it 
believes essential if services 
are not to suffer under the 
reforms. They include .taking 
account of the views of pat¬ 
ients and staff during consul¬ 
tation on the setting op of self- 
governing trusts; pfenning and 
integrating services through 
collaboration not compet¬ 
ition; establishing local safe¬ 
guards to protect, quality, 
access to services and patients1 
rights; and' funding all NHS 
services adequately and fairly. 

vans and run to safety. Police 
evacuated houses near by and 
firemen hosed down gardens 
u> prevent the flames spread¬ 
ing to the buildings. Traffic on 

burnt just yards from tbe read 
and thick smoke hollowed 
across the carriageways. 

A fire brigade spokesman 
said: “The doud of smoke can 
be seen 20 miles away. It'S yet 
another very big fire in oar 
tinder-dry woodland.” 

Other motorists wens de¬ 
layed by lengthy tailbacks 
when the A3 was dosed at 
Thursley Common in Surrey 
as more than 30 firemen 
tackled a fire on common 
land. The Surrey fire Brigade 
answered nearly 1,000 caBs 
over the weekend, making it 
their busiest period since the 
1976 drought. 

Temperatures in London 
reached 84F (29Q yesterday, 
as most of southeast England 
enjoyed hot, dry weather. 
Elsewhere it waS cooler, with 
temperatures is the north 
reaching only the upper 
sixties. 

More dry, warm weather is 
expected this week, adding to 
drought fears. In London 
there has been no substantial 
rainfall since July 6, when just 
3.7mm fell 

Most of the country is 
expected to have dry weather 
today bat isolated showers 
may &Q in Scotland, Northern 
Ireland, Wales, and southwest 
England. Although tem¬ 
peratures are expected to be 
slightly lower than the week¬ 
end, light winds will add to the 
dangers of fire by fanning 
flames. 

Roads in Essex around Sa£ 
fron Walden were dosed as 
firemen brought a fire on 
1,000 acres of land under 
control. 
' Other grass fires dosed the 
A404 in Buckinghamshire 
near High Wycombe and the 
A4155 at Marlow. In Sussex 
smoke drifted across parts of 
the M23 and police ordered 
lower speed restrictions. 

A German hofidaymafcer 
drowned yesterday at East¬ 
bourne in East.Sussex. Julie 
Spafin,. 66*was pulled un¬ 
conscious from the sea, but 
attempts to revive her felled. 

Carbon dating 
may be inaccurate 

by 3,500 years 
By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 

Unemployment ‘costs £13bn a year’ 
By Daniel Trbsman 

CARBON 14 dating, the 
widely used technique for 
assessing the age of ancient 
remains, could be inaccurate 
by as much as 3,500 years, 
researchers at Columbia 
University, New York, say. 

The reason could be fluctua¬ 
tions in the amounts of carbon 
14 produced in ancient 
atmospheres which in turn 
causes an imbalance of iso¬ 
topes in remains, a balance 
crucial to the workings of the 
carbon dating method. 

The researchers have been 
comparing carbon dating with 
a new technique, uranium 

credited, were shown by stud¬ 
ies of tree rings to be 
unreliable. Scientists com¬ 
pared carbon-dated wood and 
rings from the Bristle Cone 
Pine, the oldest living species, 
and found that carbon dating 
was inaccurate by 1,000 years. 

Professor Renfrew said that 
the new findings did not carry 
a similar impact because 
“when we get back beyond 
4,000 BC we have no histori¬ 
cal dates available. The find¬ 
ings may mean objects are 
older in calendar years before 
8,000 years but this does not 
change their relationships in 

UNEMPLOYMENT costs the 
country more than £13 billion 
a year in benefit payments, 
administrative costs and lost 
tax revenues, a research group 
says in a report, today. 

In its monthly Working 
Brief, the Unemployment 
Unit estimates a total annual 

istrafive costs and payments 
from the redundancy fund 
amounted to £5,062 million in 
the 1989-90 financial year, the 
report says. Lost income tax 
cost the Exchequer an esti¬ 
mated £3,436 million net, lost 
national insurance contribu¬ 
tions £2,824 million, and lost 

according to the Department 
of Employment's seasonally 
adjusted count This followed 
rises of 4,900 in May and 

focal government, Mr Con- 
very said. 

“No modem economy can 
genuinely absorb £13 billion a 

2j200in[April,after44months year in benefits and lost rev- 
of declare in the seasonally enue,” he said. “This expend- 

cost to the Exchequer of indirect tax revenue £2,025 
£8,296 for each unemployed nation, 
claimant The report comes The study comes as three 
after government figures sho- consecutive months' of in- 
wed that the seasonally ad- creases in the underlying job- 
justed unemployment rate 
rose in June for the third 
consecutive month. 

less rate prompt fears of an 
economic slowdown. Unem¬ 
ployment rose by 5,600 in 

thorium dating, on a fossil reef any significant way." He said 
off Barbados. They have con¬ 
cluded that the accuracy of the 
carbon technique for objects 
more than 8,000 years old 
deteriorates markedly, with 
the gap growing larger es¬ 
pecially after 40,000 years. 

Colin Renfrew, professor of 
archaeology at Cambridge 
University, whose champion¬ 
ing of carbon dating in the 
early 1970s proved the un¬ 
reliability of historical records 

that what will validate the 
American findings will be an 
extension of the tree ring 
research beyond 6,000 BC 
allowing scientists to calibrate 
the carton method more pre¬ 
cisely for more distant dates. 

Although the American 
findings are unlikely to have 
the same impact on the his¬ 
tory records as the calibration 
of carbon dating by tree rings, 
the Columbia university re- 

BeneOt payments, admin- June to a total of 1,617,000, 

Police move in 
chess mystery 

from ancient Egypt, said that search might have important 
he was neither shattered nor implications for scientists 
surprised by the American studying the ice-ages, sea-level 
findings. "At around 15.000 fluctuations and global warm- 
years you get towards the ing patterns. Researchers 
limits of the method's use," he believe that Earth orbits trig- 
said. "It is perfectly reason- ger these climatic changes but 
able that the whole of radio have found significant dispari¬ 
ty rbon dating needs stretching ties between astronomical 
before 8.000 years ago but this records and carbon dating of 
does not mean radio carbon climatic events, 
dating is imprecise." The last great Ice Age has 

The historical records of been dated to about 18,000 
Egypt, upon which archaeolo- years ago whereas calculations 
gists had created a chronology 
of human events, and which 
professor Renfrew dis¬ 

using the Earth orbit cycles 
puts the event to around 
21,000 years ago. 

I THE hunt for a divorced 
English woman whose dis¬ 
appearance sparked inter¬ 
national interest after it was 
linked to a bizarre chess 
problem was stepped up by 
Irish police yesterday. 

Detectives from the Dublin 
serious crime squad who are 
taking over the case have 
issued photographs of Mrs 
Teresa Terry, from Preston, 
Lancashire, who vanished 
while on a visit to Ireland in 
January with two mate 
friends. The photograph has 
also been circulated to all 
hotels and guest houses in die 
southwest of Ireland, 

The worldwide fascination 
with the case followed an 
appeal by Lancashire police to 
Raymond Keene, chess corr¬ 
espondent of The Times, to 
solve a complicated puzzle 
allegedly devised by a man 
detained in custody and 
resembling a chess endgame. 
According to the police a man 

has admitted burying Mrs 
Terry somewhere in the south¬ 
west of Ireland, but denies 
murdering her. 

Mr Keene’s explanation for 
the riddle satisfied most chess 
scholars, and the story gained 
worldwide publicity on the 
strength of his efforts. Hun¬ 
dreds of callers bombarded 
the police with alternative 
ideas, but no new evidence 
came to light 

Yesterday the Irish police 
said that Mrs Terry arrived 
with two men on a ferry from 
Holyhead on January 19 be¬ 
fore hiring near in Dublin the 1 
day after. They are believed to 
have stayed in hotels and 
guest-houses in the Limerick, 
Tipperary and North Cork 
area before returning the car 
on January 23. 

A spokesman sank It’s a 
bizarre case. We don’t know if 
it is a murder investigation or 
simply a missing person 
investigation." 

UK gold rush is just flash in the pan 
WHILE the moors of Dumfries and 
Galloway are unlikely to become a 
second Klondike, 40 gold prospectors 
converged on the tumbling Mennock 
Water for the British panning champ¬ 
ionship at the weekend (Kerry Gill 
writes^ 

The event, near Wanlockhead, Scot¬ 
land's highest village, also offered some 
practice before the world championships 
in the Yukon later this month. 

Because of the dearth of gold found tn 
the Mennock. once a fabled source, no 
one was observed kicking open the door 
of the Wanlockhead ex-servicemen’s 
dub shouting “scatter the whiskies". 
Instead, each panner was given a bag of 

gravel containing a fixed quantity of gold 
flecks. The quickest prospectors to 
recover the flecks, sifting the gravel with 
water from the Mennock, went on to 
contest two more rounds. 

Colin Kimberley, aged 34, of Stour¬ 
bridge, West Midlands, won. having 
found 19 flecks out of 20 in the final. He 
and three others mil represent Britain in 
Canada on August 26. 

Last year’s British champion, John 
Krenc, of Halifax, West Yorkshire, who 
will also go to the Yukon, said: “The 
secret is knowing how to manipulate the 
pan, being able to work quickly and 
having a good eye for the golden specks. 
It’s back-breaking work, but great fun." 

Mr Krenc, aged 35, a student offurniture 
design, said he lowed Britain’s streams 
and rivers and often struck gold. “You 
don’t make a fortune, but over the last 
year I have found quite a few flecks and 
small nuggets which I keep as sou¬ 
venirs," he said. 

Barbara Copley, of Wem, Shropshire, 
also going to the world championships in 
Dawson City, is the present British 
women’s champion. UI got involved 
through my interest in geology. It is a 
great hobby. It gets you out into the open 
air and you meet a lot of other 
enthusiasts. In three years 1 have found 
enough gold to make a ring or a small 
piece of jewellery,” she said. 

adjusted rate. iture could be more product- 
Paul Convery, a researcher ivdy spent in providing qual- 

with the unit, said: “Un- ity training, work creation in- 
employment has started to itiatives and lasting incentives 
rise again, and, with it, the for the private sector to reenrit 
costs are mounting.” foe long-term unemployed." 

Besides the £13 billion.loss The Unemployment Unit is 
to die Exchequer, unemploy- a research and campaigning 
ment had other costs to indi- organisation funded by the 
victuals and families, as well as London Boroughs Grants 
social costs borne by welfare Committee and charitable 
and health services and by donations. 

Grouse 25 held as 
shooting revellers 
protest pelt police 

By Daniel Treisman Twenty-five people were 

cphptcmfm fat™, *„ fka *rTtst?d yesterday after police 
SPORTSMEN _talring to the breaking up an arid house 
hither today f^the start of party in Carlisle were pelted 

^ by a crowd §200 

swatji- 
pledged to beat them to the ^mandSiSS^Sf 
mooreand stand m front of pounds worm ^damage: 

. The anti-blood sports cam- Five police were iiyured, 
paigners- are ptnnnmg **qoh- two seriously, in the early 
violent direct action" to 2£?*9I nStSi whit*. fas80 
disrupt shooting in the four- ™?.60 P0*** moved m on a 
month season. derehet warehouse in the Wfl* 

Saboteurs wfli form beat Iow area of Carlisle. 

Mining enquiry 
will surround and occupy the The leader of the International 
hunters' earth or stone butts. Miners' Organisation, Alain 
Any shooters still undaunted Simon, will this week free 
will find saboteurs standing in questioning by leaders of the 
their line of fire. Volunteers National Union of 
will visit moors in Wales, the Mmeworkers over his role in 
northwest, the northeast, the alleged mishandling of 
Yorkshire and Scotland. £1.8 million worth of dona- 

Ben Ponton, spokesman for t^OI}s sent to support the 1984 
die Hunt Saboteurs Associ- national pit strike. Mr Simon, 
atioo, said that the group was Jbe general secretary , of the 
used to dealing with irate jMO, win answer questions 
hunters but had not exper- “°m the NUM enquiry team 
fenced an aggressive reaction on Thursday, 
in past years. "Smoke comes _»• 
out of their ears, but they find xXlSOEICr Ul€S 
^vss BoahtetodDany- A temagErciIBndprisQncrIt 
thing, he saw. Arihfey orison. w 

In the first few days of the Sm hospital atfu^brioK 
season after the “Glorious found hanging fixOThiS 
Twelfth , up to 800 grouse bars, 
may be killed on the better- • ’ 
stocked moors, Mr Ponton "OHO Winqpfs 
said. The season starts today Winners in the 
because it is illegal to shoot 
eronse on a Sunday ' wnus wecKiy 

Five police were injured, 
two seriously, in the early 
morning riots, which began 
when 60 police moved is on a 
derelict warehouse in the Wil¬ 
low Holme area of Carlisle. 

Mining enquiry 
The leader of the International 
Miners' Organisation, Alain 
Simon, will this week free 
questioning by . leaders of the 
National Union of 
MinewoitosTs over his role in 
the alleged mishandling of 
£1.8 million worth of dona¬ 
tions sent to support the 1984 
national pit strike: Mr Simon, 
““ swot! secretary.of the 
UwO, wfll answer questions 
from the NUM enquiry team 
on Thursday. 

Pris oner dies 
A teenage remand prisoner at 
Amuey prison, Leeds, has 
Jiod m hospital after being 
round banging from his cell 
bars.. 

Bond winners 

grouse on a Sunday. prize draw are: ¥irw«n 
Hum saboteurs aisa®JY that bemd 
nnre atp hAiiw enrraJ _ . jjuooi. 

£100000, 

moors are being scarred by 
drainage systems designed.u> 
promote . the growth of 
heather, the. main habitat of 
grouse, to the detriment of 
other wildlife. .. 

fsKStwJ" Newbw* 
moij, lwfld number 8PP . 
928142, winner lives . in 
Crewe; £25,030, bond number 
20D W 967342, winner fives in 
Winchester. 
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A-levels 
show Gi 
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* vr JL ^,^/A.v^v : • 
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way 

PfTtB TWFVNOfl 

•>V:i 
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^By Join Oibvry, higher education correspondent 

be published ^ 

may exposedifficultiSi^te lan' 
^^eaces^eseenas 

I-■-•::..:•■■■ 

■.. , . ’”r «WL. lildl 

will basien the reform of 
examinations for 18-year- 
Ohls. 

/ * '^K4 

John MacGregor, flies edu¬ 
ction secretary, is committed 
to the introduction of a new The results will K- th» «„* J“e “W»uction of a new 

to conrefrwnT £L?LS2 of examinations for 
which took GC^SSS l8"3^^ P11^ by l994. 

than the fon»Satevete?^t ^^^Sntdr°pm?sufls 
16. They will ^^P*«sure for an 

_T*. sS.&^mutttons 
.. . ---; w; MIUW 

01 UK new examinations, who 
say that standards are 
sunenng. 

Although the examination 
boards yesterday dismissed 
reports of a slump in A-level 
Sr^des as speculation, many 
teachers expect results to be 

sod Assessment firtimwi is 
due to give its advice soon on 
possible reforms, and is ex¬ 
pected to place more emphasis 
on the new AS level in an 
effort to broaden the sixtb- 
fonn curriculum. 

John Sutton, general sec- j 

knI) 
/A"-1 

5^ f ■ -- 

poorer in subjects that rely retar,of 
’-———Association, said yesterday 

a that the traditional didactic 
-L 3TGT11 ^ approach of A-levels had been 

MJ-VUW a jolt to pupils after the GCSE. 
IVrma/'l frh “The general impression we 
Hi UCU LU have been receiving from our 

® members is that the reforms at 
Cfjirt 16-plus would need to be 
>3 Lvll L followed by changfs in style 

sch nnk Siconttnt™1,K-"1,6 
□vlUJUIO Several examination boards 

PARENTS should be allowed ^2*1 already changed the 
to set up their own schools Ig***11 »me to 
with state fonding, a right- !^^^a^conxpatr 

33 y *■' 
Ryan, a bay shire gelding, pofls a 
tipcart driven by John Goodwin at 
Heavy Horse Day, held at The 
Historic Dockyard, Chatham, Kent, 
yesterday. The event, the only indus¬ 
trial working horse trials in Britain, 

marked the role of working horses 
there during its 400 years as a naval 
dockyard (Robin Young writes). 

Competitors from all over the 
southeast attended the event Each 
horse had to tackle ten tasks. 

including shifting timber, rope and 
sails, and powering machinery, 

The dockyard's own working 
horses. Admiral and Bosun, took 
part In a competitive trial in which 
they hauled a tankard of ale mi a sled 

through an obstacle course. Keith 
Warner, borsemaster to the Chat¬ 
ham Historic Dockyard Trust, 
brought heavy horses back to the 
dockyard, now a working museum, 
after an absence of 20 years. 

HOME NEWS 5 

The week ahead 

Today 
Grouse shooting begins. The 
Adam Smith Institute outlines 
high-speed rail plan. Retail 
sales figures and producer 
price index announced. Rus¬ 
sian and British balloonists 
have medical tests in prepara¬ 
tion for a hot air balloon flight 
from Bristol to Leningrad. 
Tomorrow 
Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet 
takes up residence in Birming¬ 
ham. Chief and Assistant 
Chief Fire Officers’ Associ¬ 
ation announces plans for fire 
service’s future. Sotheby’s 
rock auction preview. 

Wednesday 
CBI launches first regions Used 
England and Northern Ireland 
industrial trends survey. Inter¬ 
national conference on Risk 
and Gambling opens at the 
Royal Garden Hotel, London. 
Lottery _ launched to raise 
money for NHS hospitals in 
Birmingham. 
Thursday 
Office of Population Censuses 
and Surveys launches a study 
of multiple births. Unemploy¬ 
ment and average earnings 
figures published. 
Friday 
RHS Indoor Flower Show and 
National Garden Festival at 
Gateshead. Retail price index 
published. 
Saturday 
Tiger Moth fly-in at Woburn 
Abbey, Bedfordshire. Notting 
Hill Carnival children’s cos¬ 
tume gala and variety show. 
Commonwealth Institute, 
Kensington, London. 

wing think tanlTwoposeslb- ^^k^GCS&Laslweek 
day (John O’Leary writes). Jomt Matriculation Board 

The Adam Smith Institute, 
in a report entitled i fJSSK-SUS? 
Out!, proposes measures to 
increase parental choice and JJJEf 
phase out local education S*”® fcfthtsoncal 
authorities. The 
Andrew Wallace, a researcher - Mawregor_ wants 
at the institute, advocates -an^„Sf-C0,n 
ballots every three to five {?C^u^Lfn- A“*ev.e* 
years at local authority EjSfkjl 
schools on whether to apply with- 
for grant-maintained smut* ^damenmlly altering ns 

uln_I vTT^ character. He favours mcreas- 
Regular ballots would focus im ns of the as b*wi t* 

attention on the advantages of siSb J? 
grant-maintained statoand 
lead more school governing breadthhuhdrstudies, 
bodies to recommend opting f™*™:«i™» 

proposes limns on the re- bias to help the transition 
from the GCSE have reported 

out of its control. Parents who 
pressed for ballots under the 
present system invited bostiJ- 
ity as troublemakers. 

As an alternative, die in¬ 
stitute suggests parents Should 
be allowed to start their own 
schools on ihe model of 
Denmark's Friskokr. A group 
of not less than 25 to 38 
parents could apply to the 

[ The Associated Examining 
Board recorded a 50 per cent 
increase in English, for which 
half the marks are awarded for 
course work, and similar rises 
for language courses which 
emphasise com m unication 
skx& rather than Hterature. 

David Jewell, chairman of 
th&Headmasters’.GM^Bace, 
said that the tranamoc irom r ;-:--rr-j — —. .t AOAI UUU UK. Uiimwiiti: 

education secretary for fo«H'GC5Eur haw 
m on the same per capu* j beep .easM^an^odeperaten 
basis as other schools. . ' schools because the* know- 

Tbe report claims that die ledge thatmo&piipils would 
schools’ inspectorate would be stay on ira&fthe! age of 18 
unable to maintain standards encouraged d&Rerent TaaptHng 
within a more diverse schools methods for .younger . age 
system, and proposes a nat- ^roups..-*'Our jwpils have not 
ional standards council to take found it sign^mtly more 
over its role. difficult; they hi ’ 
Schools Out’by Andrew Wallace it different,” he 
(Adam Smith Institute, PO Box ^-:— 
316, London SWlP 3DJ; £10) Education Education, pages 14,15 

Drug cuts baby 
deaths in trwl 

By Thomson Prentice, medical correspondent 

HUNDREDS of premature 
babies could be saved every 
year by a drug being tested m 
British hospitals, according to 
early research results. 

The drug has been shown to 
reduce, deaths from respi¬ 
ratory distress syndrome, the 
most common cause of death 
in premature infants, by 40 
per cenL Such halves, are 
deficient in a natural sub¬ 
stance called surfactant, which 
normally coats the inside of 
the lungs, stopping them from 
collapsing. 

The product on trial is a 
synthetic substitute, called 
Exosurf Neonatal, which last 
week was approved for use in 
America by the US Food and 
Drug Administration. About 
3,000 babies, most of them 
weighing less than 31b al birth, 
arc likely to be given the 
treatment in the British trial, 
which involves almost 100 
neo-natal intensive care units 
and is expected to run until 
the end of next year. So far. 

600 babies have been 
included. 

Adrian Grant, director of 
the perinatal trials service at 
the. Raddiffe Infirmary in 
Oxford, where the project is 
being co-ordinated, said: 
“The evidence' is sufficiently 
convincing to make me feel 
that the drug should become 
available to those babies most 
at risk." 

Conventional treatment for 
respiratory distress syndrome 
involves-placing the infant on. 
a mechanical ventilator pro¬ 
viding high concentrations of 
oxygen until the baby is able 
to breathe unaided./The drug 
is given in a solution through a 
ventilator tube. . 

ExosurfNeonatal is made in 
America fay Burroughs Well¬ 
come. However, a British sur¬ 
factant substitute, called Arti¬ 
ficial Lung Expanding Com¬ 
pound, and one developed in 
Sweden and Italy, called 
Curasur^ are also undergoing 
clinical trials in Britain. 

From sharp. 

A HIGH POWERED 

NOTEBOOK PC 

THAT'S THE LIGHTEST 

IN THE FIELD. 

Weighing in at a mere 4.4Ibs the Sharp PC-6220 notebook 

computer is light years ahead. Less than the width and breadth 

add-on battery pack and numeric keypad.) 

Incredibly, it also contains a fast (23ms) 20MB hard disk for 

all your programs and data. 

And for startling screen quality, feast your eyes on the 

backlit LCD display with 16 shades of grey and paper-white 

VGA emulation. 

Send the coupon now for full details. And snatch the 

advantage in one of today s most competitive environments. 

I-1 
Past free to: SHARP SYSTEMS. PO DOX S. IEAST PDO-BE'. FREEPi >ST, 

Ford car prices nse 
By ^ Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

PRICES of Ford care win be 
ncreased today for the third 
ime this year, outstripping 
Jic rate of inflation. 

Britain’s biggest car com- 
jany has told dealers to mark 
ip prices of some of the 

party’s most popular mo¬ 
tels by 3.9 per cent, adding 
timosi £250 to the cheapest 
Fiesta model The move 
»mes after a 4.4 per cent nse 
n January and 3.9 per cent 
xtra levied in April to take 
:uinitiative increases ..to 112. 
ler cent in the first eight 
nonths of the year. 

A ihree-door Fiesta 1.0 
fopular which cost £5,199 last 
Lugust is now £6,180. An 
)non I.6i Ghia has gone up 
rom £10,680' to £12£5Q, 

while a Sierra 1.8LX is £1,330 
more expensive:. 

The latest big increases will 
do bttle to ease the govern¬ 
ment’s worries over inflation, 
coming from a company 
which commands a quarter of 
the British new car market. It 
sells more than 500,000 cars 
annually. 

It move also comes as the 
motor industry is under severe 
scrutiny over pricing policies 
which, are claimed to make 
new care sold in Britain as 
much as 30 per cent more 
expensive than in other Euro¬ 
pean markets. 

Royer and VauxhaU. are 
expected' to announce in¬ 
creases in October and Nissan 
will also hold back. 

of an A4 sheet of paper, it combines phenomenal computing I 

I 
power with new levels of sophistication. f 

• The low power 80C286 processor runs at 12MHz, with a j 

full 1MB of memory, expandable to 3 via optional RAM cards. j 

(Just one of the many expansion options available, including L 

MANCHESTER, .Mlfl *BB. Or phone free «*n: 0x00 261 958. Please lieuils 

of the PC-6220 winging my way. 

FOR PEOPLE WHO MEAN BUSINESS 
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CITROEN BX14TGE. 

: 

• .t Wv:-/:'£-T:, 

IF THAT KNO 
ALSO A FRE 

It is amazing isn't it? r= 

H°w one of the most economical cars in its 

class can become even better value; even cheaper 

to run. 

Yet, buy any new model from the BX 14 range, 

including the Special Edition St. Tropez, before 

August 31st and they’ll not only be easier to buy 

with free finance, (0% APR*) but also cheaper to 

run with a year’s free insurance.tf(No, not third 

party. Fully comprehensive insurance provided you 

have no disqualifications in the last five years.) 

What’s also fully comprehensive is our unique, 

12 month roadside recovery service: Citroen Assist 

You’ll probably never need it, but that’s free as well. 

CITROEN BX 

> YOU OUT, THERE’S 
ECOVERY SERVICE. 

CITROEN BX J4TGE 

ESTIMATED PRICE ON THE ROAD £8,647.25. 

12 
Months 

| Flat Rate 0% 

A.P.R. o% 

Initial Deposit 40ft 

Initial r __ 
Payment £3,458.93 £2,594.18 £1,729.45 ££729.45 

Monthly - 
Payment £43~J6 £276.93 £231.94 £189.66 

Finance ... ‘ 

Charge NIL £608.24 £1,447.04 £2^00.88 

Payable £8,647.25 £9^55.50* £10,Q$4£$T £l0,848.13t 

Applicants must be over 18 years of age and credit worths a 
may be required. Full written qnotwioas are 

AH finance offers are subject ;o cwdit acceptance i °D 

»d «1«. crcdil 'r.».c.io®X“cTcX;o^fA*’nU1^ST 

24 
Months 

43% 

9.9% 

36 
Months 

63% 

73.7% 

20% 

48 
Months 

75J% 

20% 

These economies, however, don’t end When 

you drive from the showroom. 

A miserly fuel consumption (unleaded, of 

course) of 51.4mpg at 56mph, plus proven relia¬ 

bility and low cost repairs, add little to the already 

low running costs. 

But life is not all economics. 

For an on the road price of £8,648,* the 

BX I4TGE comes complete with central locking 

electric front windows, a stereo radio/cassette and,’ 

to pile on the luxury, the legendary Citroen ride 

To find your nearest Citroen dealer telephone 
0800 262262. 

The call is free of course. 
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and choked streets 
THE traffic ’ By Robin Young . 

homes as the most 
down and green spaces dwtol Thr!^^' “Sent housing need, and the 

That k *«s reported that wasiefand m ■ oroDortion was littfTiftiwn- ™ 

jdews of 115 civic societies in 
towns and cities, and 

found that twice as many had 
lost green spaces in their area 
in.^e past five years as had 
gained. Opinion was almost 
«P»Uy divided as to whether 
tne green ajaees remaining 
were sufficient. Within 
wodon two-thirds of the 37 
affiliated societies taking part 
m the survey said they were, 
out elsewhere a clear majority 
felt they were not. 

Societies were more en¬ 
couraged by a general decrease 

societies had noticed an in¬ 
crease.- . ■ 

More than two-thirds fHt 
that the standard of building 
upkeep had improved, threes 
quarters outside. London, hut 
little over half within. 

More than three-fifUis of 
societies knew of areas within 
tllMr «Lm« L-Jl__■ 

improved ’ in recent years, 
mostly by local authorities, 
hut in London a third said 
they had not noticed any. In 
London a third of the societies 
identified refurbishment of 

Lancashire town’s 
downward slide 

ONE of the gloomiest replies 
to the Qvie Trust’s ques¬ 
tionnaire came from members 
of the Ashton Civic Society in 
Ashton-nnder-Lyne, Lan¬ 
cashire, now part ofTameskte. 

Leslie Sykes, the retired 
architect who is secretary of 
the society, is reluctant to 
blame the local authority but 
is in little doubt that Ashton 
has deteriorated in the past 
five years. 

The bypass built ten years. 
ago now has traffic jams of its 
own. Traffic coming from the 1 
north still has to go into the 
centre to turn, choking the 
streets. Some wasteland Iras 
been pressed into service as 

Some late Victorian terrace 
houses have been restored by 
the council but in the west of 
the town there are many 
houses requiring attention. 

Ashton lacks green space 
and has-lost opetoiaad^m: its 
green belt to nay./housing 
estates m;Liittlemotis, Water¬ 
loo and on its golf cootse in 
recent years. > 
__ Some comers of wasteland 
in the town have beezi lsuid- 
sjcaped, bot several prominent 
jbuikfings stand empty, and 
prqr wHrandalk; The most „ 
architecturally distinctive is 
the. Afraon . Sunday School, a 
budding which once housed 
2jDO&csotobi!,SL BfiSt in an 

and untidy. The civic society 
members say the town’s 
multi-storey park mafcra 
women fearfrd. 

The town has a shopping 
precinct, and a more modem 
one is planned. The effect has 
been to shift, custom from the 
femily shops that once fined 
Stamford Street Now one end 
of die street is beyond toe 
bypass, its abandoned shops 
in need of redevelopment. 

Ashton has nowhere ^tor 
exhibitions or entertamments. 
The new precinct might offer 
some covered space but toe 
irians have yet to be seen. 

Patten to 
accept dog 
registers 

By Sheila Gunn 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

A SCHEME for setting up a 
national register for Britain’s 
estimated 73 million dog 
owners is. expected to be 
presented to Parliament by 
Chris Patten, the environment 
secretary, within the next year. 
He will stress that central 
government will provide no 
funds or help to run toe 
register. 

The decision win pave toe 
way for councils and the 
RSPCA to set up a register 
requiring dog owners to pay 
about £15 an animal a year. 
The fees would be used for dog 
warden and control schemes. 

Ministers are understood to 
accept that they stand little 
chance of removing the Lords 
amendment for a scheme 
from toe environmental pro¬ 
tection bill before, the par¬ 
liamentary session ends in 
November. Mr Patten is likely 
to draw up regulations next 
session, empowering councils 
to set up registers or to pass 
the responsibility to such out¬ 
side bodies as toe RSPCA. 

The RSPCA and campaign¬ 
ers fora national register argue 
that it is an essential first step 
in promoting responsible dog 
ownership since toe demise of 
toe dog licence in 1988. 

Under the scheme approved 
by the Lords, Mure to register 
a dog wifi be a criminal 
offence. Exemptions can be 
made for vulnerable groups, 
such as the Mind and 
pensioners. 

beeri demoted to carpet ware¬ 
house before being left empty. 

By&ecanal the Grfendisfa 
saffl is another affront to civic 
pride. The doqMeglazecs who 
suM^paridfithave gone, and 
so have many dflhe windows. 
There Inis been talk oftnramg 
it into a hotel, but nothing 
happens^ 

ThereSs fxgjpiernews of the 
central library, a bequest to 
the town' from George 
Hcgafoothain, a mOlowner. 
Its upper floor had been 
largely abandoned to dry rot, 
but Tameside is now to restore 
and extend it 

i- More than a third of the 
societies said that their local 

t shopping parades needed 
, revitalisation. In London the 
; proportion almost readied a 
t half Not one society sup- 

■' ported the building of out-ofc 
- town shopping centres to 
* relieve pressure in the centre. 

| However, three-quarters of 
1 - the societies complained of 
’ traffic jams in their towns, and 
| traffic was rated the biggest 
■ problcin of inner-city areas by 

a third of those replying. 
L Within London almost aU the 
r societies thought traffic was 

one of the worst problems as 
did two-thirds elsewhere. 

In toe capital half the civic 
societies drought improve¬ 
ment to public transport 
would help, while a quarter 
favoured stricter enforcement 

t of parking laws. Outside 
London there was support 

" from a thud ofthe societies for 
. restricting town centre traffic. 

After traffic, housing (13 per 
cent) and. dereliction (11 per 
cent) were voted the biggest 
problems, but while vandal¬ 
ism was nominated by 10 per 
cent of societies outside* 
London, it was not mentioned 
by any in toe caprtaL That 
may reflect only the percep¬ 
tion that Londoners have 
become hardened to vandal¬ 
ism and no longer regard it as 

" a problem. Civic society ac¬ 
tivists’ views can plainly be 
affected by their expectations. 

. Ih Hackney, east London, f 
wuuuviuj UMUUfiAl <2d Dill- 

ain’s most impoverished bor¬ 
ough, the Hackney society was 
pleased to note a decrease in 
wasteland and dereliction, and 
to point to a number of local 
areas that had been improved, 
toough it stffi regarded derelict 
buildings and poor mainte¬ 
nance as toe borough’s worst 
feature. 

By contrast, in compar¬ 
atively well-heeled Bromley 
and Chxsfchmst in the south- 
on suburbs of London, toe 
sodetiesboto complained that 
they were suffering from more 
derelict buildings than they 
had five years ago. 

on late abortions 
THE Didde of Norfolk * is to 
lead the fraaf attempt in parl¬ 
iament this session to restrict 
a provision in toe hew abor¬ 
tion law permitting termin¬ 
ations up to the time of birth. 

During toe closing stages of 
toe Human Fertilisation and 
Embryology. Bill in toe Lords, 
Britain’s premier Roman 
Catholic layman will propose 
amendments to hmit strictly 
toe right to late abortions 
where a mother might suffer 
permanent physical or mental 
injury through continuing the 
pregnancy ora baby is likely to 
be born severely handicapped. 

He said yesterday; “I think 
personally that all abortion is 
awful, but to kill a'child in the 
womb beyond 24 or 28 weeks 
when it can be born alive is 
unforgiveable. It would be 
murder. I think ! mil get a lot 
ofsupport” 

So far, MPs have reduced 
the upper time limil for abort- 

The Dike of Norfolk: 
wants to amend Mil 

ions from 28 weeks to 24 
weeks, while allowing, for the 
first time; terminations up to 
birth under certain con¬ 
ditions. Anti-abortionists are 
now concentrating on restor¬ 
ing the virtual ban on all 
abortion after'28 weeks. 

The duke has written to 200 
peers seeking support when 
tire bQl returns to the Lords on 
October 18. Any amendments 
would have to be approved by 
MPs before toe bill becomes 
law in November. 

Yesterday, the duke sakk “I 
will seek to Hmit toe Com¬ 
mons amendments which al¬ 
low abortion up to birth where 
the child is handicapped and 
where a woman might be con-' 
sidered to suffer permanent 
injury to her physical .or 
mental health. That is such a 
wide description it opens the 
door completely to the des¬ 
truction of an unborn child. 
■ “We will seek to limit such 
abortions only to preserve the 
life of toe mother or where the 
child is so handicapped it is 
incapable of life.” 

The bin would, otherwise, 
permit doctors to cany out 
abortions for the “most flimsy 
of reasons”. 

Ann Widdecombe, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Maidstone, 
who ted the anti-abortion 
campaign-in the Commons, 
said yesterday that she be¬ 
lieved that many MPS had not 
understood toe effects of the 
changes Himng Commons de¬ 
bates on abortion in June. 

She said: “It is essential that 
we should continue to protect 
viable children.” 

Farms help to pollute Mersey 
THE rural acres of Cheshire 
are the latest culprit in the 
gross pollution of the Mersey, 
says a group leading a £4,000 
million drive to dean up toe 
river system by 2010. 

The Mersey Basin Cam- 
paten has named this unfikdy 
source of pollution after 
checks on water Quality in 
what is actatowtedged as most 
polluted river system in 
Europe. The main cause for 
the filthy state ofthe river was 
always believed to be toe 
heavy industry surrounding it 
and toe urban areas that use 
toe Mersqr as a handy sewer. 

Recent monitoring, how¬ 
ever, has pinpointed toe prime 
dairy forming areas of north 
Cheshire as a significant pol- 
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hiter because of the heavy 
volume of shiny and silage 
effluent that leeches from toe 
land or is poured directly into 
the water system. Streams that 
feed toe river Weaver, many 
mites from toe traditionally 
polluted stretches, can no 
longer support fish and there 
has beena 36 per cent increase 
in water pollution incidents in 
toe North-West, six tones the 
national average. 

Peter Walton, head of the 
Mersey campaign unit which 
is helping to dispense toe 
latest £131 minion in aid from 
Europe, said yesterday; “This 
very serious level of pollution 
is happening before the rural 
streams actually join toe main 
flood of tile Mersey winch 

everyone knows is polluted.” 

He says silage effluent can 
be 4,000 times more poDuting 
as sewage works’ discharge. 

• The Mersey campaign area 
covers 5,000 square kil¬ 
ometres inland from toe 
mouth of the Mersey and arms 
to clean all the 1,700 
kilometres of rivers mid 
streams that flow down from 
the Peftnines through the 
industrial heart of the area. 

Part of toe campaign’s work 
is to Jink the efforts of more 
than a hundred voluntary 
organisations that are helping 
to improve the basin with 
environmental or recreational 
schemes. Their task is daunt¬ 
ing on a river system sur¬ 
rounded by industry. 
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Fiddler in the park: Tasmin 
Little, a 25-year-old violin 
soloist, rehearses for her 
debut at the Proms on 
Friday, when she will per¬ 
form a passionate violin 
concerto by the Czecho¬ 
slovak composer Leos Jana- 
Cek. The work, which 
never been played In 
London, was left unfinished 
in the late 1920s and lay 
hidden away in the compos¬ 
er’s papers before being 
dusted down and recon¬ 
structed by mnsicologists. 
For Miss Little, an np and 
coming soloist whose debut 
recordings have won wide¬ 

spread acclaim, the work is 
the 29th concerto in her 
repertoire. “I have learned 
the piece specifically for the 
Prom and it is technically 
very tricky,” said Miss 
Little, who attended the 
Yehudi Menuhin school for 
brilliant young violinists. 
“It is one continuous motific 
movement with some fiend¬ 
ish violin writing. The con¬ 
certo has only ever been 
played in Britain once or 
twice before. It is a privilege * 
to be working on the piece 
with Sir Charles 
Mackerras, a renowned au¬ 
thority on Janfi&k.” 
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Mezzo’s ambition achieved 
A MEZZO-soprano wbo was 
brought up in Cwmann, Dyfed 
took toe Blue Riband award 
for soloists in toe final com¬ 
petitions of the Rhymney 
Valley Welsh national eist¬ 
eddfod at toe weekend. 

Meinir Jones Williams, 
aged 31, who now lives in 
Ruislip; west London, said 
that winning toe prize had 
been an ambition since she 
began competing as a young 
girL She said that she would 

now give up entering the 
festival Mrs Jones Williams 
has previously won toe Blue 
Riband for under-25s and the 
singer of the year award at toe 
Llangollen international 
eisteddfod. 

The Cor Ieuinchtid Teifi, a 
mixed youth choir of more 
than 60 voices from the Teifi 
Valley, Dyfed, made up of 
students and young formers, 
won the major choral prize 
with a 15-minute programme 

concluding with HandePs 
coronation anthem for George 
U, "Zadok the Priest". The 
choir, conducted by Islwyn 
Evans, beat two other finalists. 

The Cantorian Teifi, a 
smaller choir from toe samy 
valley which included some of 
the same singers, under toe 
baton of Stephen Pilkington, 
won the choir of the week 
competition. 

Leading article, page II 

A LITTLE LIGHT RELIEF 
FOR £60,000+ 

MORTGAGE CUSTOMERS 
K everything on the mortgage front seems a fait gloomy at the moment. 

Abbey National's special rate oi 14 7Hb (15JH APR) can help you 

look on the bright side. This rate applies to all mortgages ol £60.000 

and over. You can benefit Irom it whether you're moving to a new 

home or simply moving your mortgage to Abbey National. If you'd 

like to enjoy oor special £60.000+ rate, we are ready to give you 

all the help and advice you need. Call into your local branch or 

ring us an 071-224 5588 and find ^flRRFV 

out about a brighter (hsneial future. W NATIONAL 

MORTGAGES WITH ABBEY ENDINGS 

idaiBewtBeflWimmpaUEvtoMsmgnBiiWeiBpanBMiiaaBiayearjjftJssft^ctiBsjaius 

Y0UB HOWE IS AT RISK ff YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. ^ 
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Bhutto’s mother tests strength of regime’s exit ban 

Miss Bhutto: ‘campaign of 
rictimisatiau under way’ 

THE deposed prime minister of 
Pakistan was visibly tired. Benazir 
Bhutto said she had been woken by a 
4am telephone call from the wife of 
a former top aide who had been 
arrested in the middle of the night, 
“They kicked in the door and took 
him away," she said. “He is being 
held without charges," 

As she spoke her children, includ¬ 
ing her sod Bflawal, played with 
jigsaw puzzles and coloured pencils. 
She said it was a good thing they 
could not understand what was 
going on in their country. 

The acting government installed a 
week ago has consistently denied 
producing an exit control list that 
confined Miss Bhutto's family to 
Pakistan. The document was leafed 
however, prompting harsh question¬ 
ing from the U cited States and other 
countries. The passport authorities 
have now been given instructions to 
prevent Asif Ali Zardari, Miss 
Bhutto's husband, from travelling 
abroad Although technically the 
former prime minister appears to be 
free to travel overseas, many observ¬ 
ers believe that she would not be 
allowed to do so. 

Her mother. Begum Nusrat 
Bhutto, was on her way to London 

yesterday, to lest her family’s free¬ 
dom of movement under the new 
nuutary-hackcd government. Just 
after 3pm an anxious Miss Bhutto 
took a call in her small, teak-lined 
office at her fortified Karachi home 
from an aide in a telephone box at 
the airport. He told her that, after 
hours of delay and confusion, as well 
as a “bomb scare" that delayed the 
Uke-off her mother had left 

Miss Bhutto said her mother had 
been forbidden to leave the country 
by military authorities, who had 
placed her on a lengthy exit control 
list. “We wanted to know under 
what law, if there is democracy in 
this country, they had banned travel 
abroad. Mummy said: ‘Let’s put it to 
the test’ She went on board the 
plane with great difficulty and 
suddenly they said there is a bomb 
on board. I tlunk the only bomb that 
was on that plane was the news that 

. my mother was travelling on it." 

Miss Bhutto said a campaign of 
victimisation against her allies had 
started on Saturday, after it was 
discovered that documents seized 
from her secretariat and govern¬ 
ment offices contained no incrimi¬ 
nating evidence to support charges 
of corruption. Civil servants, in 

In an interview with 
Christopher Thomas 
in Karachi, Benazir 
Bhutto, the deposed 

Pakistani prime 
minister, defends her 

family against 
allegations by her 

political oppponents of 
corruption 

particular, were being picked out 
and dismissed. 

Sbe delivered an impassioned 
defence of her husband, saying that 
both of them expected a great deal of 
dirt to be thrown in their direction 
in the coming months. Her husband 
had been subjected to trial by 
newspaper. She had heard that two 
“cells" had been created, one to 
"throw muck" at her husband and 
the other to “throw muck" at one of 
her former ministers. 

“I repudiate these charges. My 
husband is an honourable man. His 
business has suffered immeasurably 
from the time he got engaged to me. 
It is not easy for him to be the 
husband ofa Muslim woman prime 

minister. We do have a male 
chauvinistic society and for a man 
like him this is a very difficult tyng 
But he is a man with confidence and 
he has taken h in his stride." 

She noted with'S that her 
father, Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, had 
nationalized banking and insurance 
interests once owned by her hus¬ 
band’s family. “I regret the scurri¬ 
lous way my husband has been 
made a target and I cfaptfffdgft 
anyone to go to a court of law and 
prove these things." 

Miss Bhutto called her overthrow 
a "quasi-military intervention". She 
added: “I make a distinction be¬ 
tween military intelligence and the 
military as such." She noted that 
after she was ousted troops sur¬ 
rounded television stations, the 
telephone department, the prime 
minister’s secretariat, her official 
residence and the interior ministry. 
The joint director of inteQigence, 
who had reported on covert activ¬ 
ities against her government, had 
been picked up by mlliiaiy intelli¬ 
gence. 

She listed the names of several 
supporters who had been arrested in 
the previous 24 hours. “Intimida¬ 
tion has started. We heard thatthere 

were plans to arrest me — or rather 
to put me under what is called 
protective custody—on the night of 
the dissolution (of parliament) on 
August 6." The army had sur¬ 
rounded her official residence for 
that purpose, "but then afterwards I 
was allowed to leave". 

She believed that if elections were 
held, “for the sake of credibility they 
will have to let me run". But 
attempts would be made to make it 
difficult for her party. "Harassment 
frag started. The running capital of 
people who have businesses and 
factories has been stopped. There is 
no thought about what is going to 
happen to the economy if you use 
political considerations to stop 
business." 

Miss Bhutto, confirming that her 
party was appealing to the Supreme 
Court agamst her government's 
dismissal, said that even if the 
allegations made against her admin¬ 
istration — primarily nepotism and 
corruption—were true, they did not 
form grounds for its dismissal. “The 
government can only be dismissed if 
it ceases to function. I think it was 
because the Pakistan People’s party 
was going from strength to strength 
that this step was taken!” 

Police kill 
man in 

drug cartel 
From A Correspondent in Bogota 

COLOMBIAN police units 
have scored one of their 
biggest successes against the 
Medellin drug cartel by killing 
Gustavo de Jesus Gaviri a. the 
number two man and cousin 
of Pablo Escobar, the drug 
baron. 

Acting on a tip-off, police 
raided a fortified home in an 
upper class neighbourhood in 
south-west Medellin late on 
Saturday sight In the ensuing 
two-hour gun fight Gaviria 
was killed. 

Known as “The Lion", 
Gaviria, aged 43, was reput- 

Bonn ‘to 
stay as 
capital9 

From Associ ated Press 
IN BONN 

THEO Waigel, the West Ger¬ 
man finance minisiensaid yes¬ 
terday that a united Germany 
cannot afford to move its 
working capital from Bonn to 
Berlin. 

“I need, at the moment, 
every mark for the people, for 
investments and not for show¬ 
case building," Herr Waigel 
said on the West German 
television programme Bonn 
Direct. He also estimated that 
a supplementary budget to 
help East Germany survive 
the rest of this year would 
probably need to be "some¬ 
thing over 10 billion marks 
(about £3 billion)." 

West Germany has already 
budgeted nearly 25 billion 
marks for this year to cover 
East Germany's budget defi¬ 
cit The economic situation 
there grows more dire with 
each day as it struggles to shift 
from 40 years of communism 
to a free market More than 
270,000 East Germans are out 
of work as businesses and 
factories fall to the rigors of 
capitalism. Some experts have 
predicted up to three million 
of East Germany's eight mil¬ 
lion workforce could ul¬ 
timately lose their jobs. 

All-German elections are 
planned for December 2, but 
there are increasing calls for 
East Germany to exercise a 
provision of the West German 
constitution for an immediate 
merger. 

edly in charge of the day-to- 
day business operations of the 
cartel. His role in the drug 
organisation had become 
increasingly important in the 
past year after Escobar went 
into hiding to escape an 
intensive government 
manhunt. 

Police units, expecting re¬ 
taliation for the killing, were 
on alert in Medellin and the 
entire province of Antioquia, 
where the cartel’s operations 
are based 

A former raring-car driver, 
Gaviria co-ordinated cocaine 
shipments to the United 
States and Europe. Wash¬ 
ington had sought his extra¬ 
dition on charges connected 
with cocaine smuggling. US 
drug experts identified Gavir¬ 
ia as Escobar’s right-hand man 
and Colombian authorities 
now say Gaviria was also in 
charge of terrorist actions and 
assassinations in the past 
month. 

The cartel launched a wave 
of terror last year after the 
government intensified its 
anti-drug campaign after the 
cartel assassinated Luis Carlos 
Galan, a presidential can¬ 
didate, last August. More than 
1,000 people have been killed 
in the past year. 

Gaviria was a veteran hood¬ 
lum, and police records tie 
him to criminal activity for 
the past 21 years. According to 
police, Gaviria. his wife, and a 
domestic worker, moved into 
the house four months ago. 
When police arrived at the 
residence, they found bullet 
proof windows and a sophis¬ 
ticated surveillance system. 

The last police operation 
against the cartel was in mid- 
June, when they raided the 
home of the head of the 
cartel's military section. John 
Jairo Arias Tascon Arias 
Pinina died in a bail of bullets 
as he tried to escape by 
jumping from a third-floor 
window. 

Last month police came 
close to arresting Escobar on a 
farm deep in the north central 
Colombian jungle in an area 
called Magdalena Medio. 
Escobar escaped by minutes. 
Police authorities say they are 
closely pursuing Escobar and 
his nearest associates. They 
have been receiving lip-offs 
from the public after posters 
offering $600,000 (£320.000) 
for information leading to the 
arrest of the cartel's top mem¬ 
bers appeared in June. 

Mayor Marion Barry being hugged by his mother, Mattie, at the start of what he called a “healing process" after his drugs-related trial 

Threat to 
diamond 
exports 

From Mary Dejevsky 
IN MOSCOW 

A SENIOR official of the 
Russian Federation indicated 
yesterday that his government 
might try to annul a pioneer¬ 
ing deal on diamond exports 
concluded last month between 
Moscow and the South Af¬ 
rican group De Beers. 

Sergei Shakhrai, who chairs 
the legislative commission of 
the Russian Federation par¬ 
liament, said that his govern¬ 
ment intended to review all 
export deals concluded by the 
central Soviet government 
relating to precious metals, 
minerals and other valuables. 

Izvestia reported him as 
saving be said that foreign 
embassies and companies 
would be informed that such 
deals were invalid unless con¬ 
cluded with the participation 
of the Russian Federation. 

The-move proceeds from a 
resolution passed by the 
presidium or the Russian par¬ 
liament on Friday, which said 
that any deals relating to the 
export of “diamonds, gold, 
platinum, precious stones, oil, 
gas, coal, uranium, rare earth, 
non-ferrous and ferrous met¬ 
als, furs, timber, grain and 
other strategic resources” were 
legal only if concluded jointly 
by both authorities. 

The Russian Fderation's 
declaration of sovereignty in 
June declared all natural re¬ 
sources found on Russian 
territory to be the properly of 
the Russian Federation. 

Charismatic Barry comes home 
as prodigal son after drug trial 

From Susan Elucott in Washington 

Peking 
‘planned 
Tibetan 

mass 
killings’ 

By Andrew McEwen 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

A CHINESE journalist has 
claimed that the killings of 
Tibetan civilians by Chinese 
police in 1989 was a planned, 
deliberate act to discourage 
Tibetan nationalism. 

Tang Daxian, who defected 
to France last year, said that 
provocateurs were used to stir 
up a Tibeian crowd, giving the 
special People’s Aimed Police 
a justification for firing on 
them. He quoted police 
sources as saying that about 
450 people were killed and 
3,000 arrested. 

Police officers dressed as 
Tibetans were ordered to pro¬ 
voke the people by burning 
down a Tibetan prayer-pole. 
When a crowd gathered the 
police shot eight of them. 
Other officers set fire to 
Chinese buildings and cars. 

MARION Barry, the mayor of 
Washington, casting himself 
as the prodigal son, returned 
home set to work at the 
weekend to put his drugs and 
perjury trial behind him and 
seek forgiveness from the 
people of his city. 

About 500 supporters 
packed into the atrium of a 
modem municipal building 
on Saturday to hear their 
mayor's first public statement 
since a jury convicted him a 
day earlier on one mis¬ 
demeanour charge of cocaine 
possession. The ten-week trial, 

I which severely irritated racial 
tensions in the US capital, 
ended with unexpected 
abruptness when the jury said 
it was able to reach a unani¬ 
mous verdict on only two of 
the 14 charges against Mr 
Barry. He was acquitted of one 
other count of cocaine 
possession. 

Mr Barry provoked whoops 
of delight and calls of “Amen" 
from the crowd with almost 
every phrase of a 30-minute 
speech sprinkled with biblical 
images. 

Followers of all ages burst 
into ecstatic applause and 
pressed against police cordons 
as Mr Barry, showing he had 
lost none of his charisma for 
the small section of Wash¬ 
ington's black community 
that has stood by him since his 
arrest last January, delivered 
his opening words almost one 
hour behind schedule: the first 
verse of a popular hymn. 

“Amazing Grace” he said 
into a large cluster of micro¬ 
phones as supporters raised 
their fists in salute to him, 
“How sweet the sound that 
saved a wretch like me. 

‘T once was lost, but now 
Fra found," he continued 
from a podium jammed with 
his closest advisers, wife, 
mother and leading lawyer, 
“Blind, but now I see." 

In a clever public relations 
move, Mr Barry’s political 
advisers heightened the drama 
by choosing as the venue for 
his speech a building of sym¬ 
bolic importance. The jury 
was split on a charge that he 
received crack cocaine in an 
office there, and from the 
same atrium he gave his first 
public address last spring on 
his triumphant return to 
Washington after receiving 
treatment for alcoholism. 

Despite the mayor's re¬ 
peated calls for a “time of 
healing and forgiveness", 
Washington remains divided 
in its opinions about the 
outcome of his trial. Many 
whites are outraged the judge 
did not press the jury to try 
harder to reach a verdict on 
the 12 charges on which they 
were deadlocked, including 
the three most serious counts 
of lying to a grand jury about 
using drugs. One conservative 
columnist for a Washington 
newspaper dubbed Mr Barry, 
aged 54, the “Harry Houdini 
of American politics". 

Many blacks, too, were 

ashamed by Mr Barry’s social 
behaviour in the most recent 
of his 12 years in office and 
felt betrayed by his hypocrisy 
after his highly-publicised 
anti-drug campaigns in inner- 
city schools. They woe 
humiliated that, as one of 
America’s most prominent 
Mack politicians who rose to 
his position through the civil 
rights movement of the 1960s, 
Mr Barry set back some of the 
progress blacks have made 
since desegregation. 

The mayor's most loyal 
supporters believed of Mr 
Barry’s defence that he was the 
target of a vendetta by the 
white-dominated American 
government to oust a leading 
black official from power. The 
mayor’s main lawyer, Ken¬ 
neth Mundy, skilfully turned 
the trial into one of the US 
justice system by portraying 
Mr Barry's arrest last January 
in an FBI “sting" operation as 
an over-zealous effort by fed¬ 
eral prosecutors to convict the 
mayor, 

“What is tragic is that the 
white community questions 
why the black community 
rallies around him," said Am¬ 
brose Lanes, aged 29. “It’s 
protection. We have no doubt 
in our heart of hearts that he 
did something wrong, but no 
mother would let a stranger 
chastise her child.” 

Mr Barry refusing to com¬ 
ment on his political aspira¬ 
tions in his speech. But 
yesterday he announced he 

would run this autumn for a 
city coand! post that would 
keep him in the public eye and 
qualify him for a city pension. 

The judge win announce on 
September 17 whether the US 
government, embarrassed by 
the verdict after spending 
millions ofdollars to bring Mr 
Barpr to trial, will seek a 
retriaL Mr Barry faces a 
maximum sentence of one 
year in jail and a fine of 
$100,000 (about £53,500) for 
his conviction on the one 
misdemeanour charge of pos¬ 
sessing cocaine. The prevail¬ 
ing view is that a prison term 
for a first offence is unlikely. 

For some, the verdict was a 
compromise that allowed Mr 
Barry and his black supporters 
to save face while giving 
Washington the victory it 
wanted: an admission from 
the mayor that he used illegal 
drugs. Mr Mundy conceded 
for the first time in his doting 
arguments that his client 
abused cocaine while in office. 
He said he needed to do this to 
gain credibility with the jury. 

The following day police ad¬ 
vanced on a barricade which 
Tibetan demonstrators bad set 
up. When the Tibetans hurled 
stones the police fled, with the 
crowd in pursuit This drew 
them into a killing ground 
where they were machine- 
gunned, leaving 300 people 
dead. Further killings took 
place in other parts of Lhasa. 

It was known that the death 
tell in disturbances in March, 
1989, were greater than the 12 
people declared by the 
authorities, because some 
tourists saw larger numbers of 
bodies. There had also been 
suggestions that it might have 
been a pre-meditated attack 
rather than an over-reaction 
to a riot 

However, Mr Tang's ac¬ 
count is thought to be the first 
by someone claiming inside 
knowledge. He says he was in 
Tibet on behalf of the Chinese 
Journalists' Association, writ¬ 
ing reports for various official 
organisations. 

Robbie Barnett, of the Tibet 
Information Network, has 
tried to tibeck Mr Tang's 
credentials. He has verified 
information about his family 
andbackgnxmd, showing that 
Mr Tang was well connected. 
The substance of his report, a 
50-page manuscript written in 
Chinese,- is uncheckabie, but 
Mr Barnett thinks it is likely to 
be accurate ' 

Mr Tang said that he had 
access to officials and docu¬ 
ments, partly because the 
papera be was writing were 
official reports, partly because 
of fais connections. He claims 
to have witnessed demonstra¬ 
tions and killings. Mr Barnett 
feds that it is significant that 
Mr Tang was working for the 
United Root, part of the 
Communist party which 
maintains contacts with the 
middle classes. It is seen as 
being more moderate than the 
Peking leadership. 

The motive of the attack 
was to stifle signs of national¬ 
ism which had reappeared the 
previous month. Mr Tang 
says that orders for pre¬ 
ventative measures were 
given in a telegram signed by 
Zhao Ziyang, the then party 
leader dismissed over 
Tiananmen Square. 

A team was sent to Lhasa to 
lead the People’s Armed 
Police and prepare for the 
operation. But before it took 
place regional officials became 
alarmed, realising that the 
armed police would 
heavy bloodshed. They sent a 
telegram to Peking asking that 
the army take over from the 
police, but were overruled. 

Soviet unity treaty flounders in maze of discussion 
OPENING on September 10. the 
autumn session of the Soviet par¬ 
liament is expected to be consider 
no fewer than 25 new pieces of 
legislation, including a long-awaited 
law on emigration. 

Overshadowing them' all will be 
the new union treaty. President 
Gorbachev’s last-ditch attempt to 
stop the Soviet Union falling apart. 
Progress on the treaty, which began 
two months ago, is slow as more and 
more committees are added. The 
latest is the working group on 
economic reform, overseen jointly 
by MrGorbachev and Boris Yeltsin, 
the Russian Federation President, 
both of whom are at present out of 
Moscow. Another recent addition 
was the committee on banking set 
up against the background of a 
dispute between the Soviet state 
bank and the Russian Federation 
about the distribution of financial 
control. 

The drafting of the new treaty is 
shared by many separate groups. Mr 
Gorbachev's presidential council 
has a role; so does the Communist 
party's new polilburo, on which die 
party leaders of all republics sit. So 
do the presidents and prime min¬ 

isters of the republics who are 
members of the Council of the 
Federation. 

Talks are also under way between 
Soviet leaders and leaders of in¬ 
dividual republics who are being 
summoned to Moscow is turn. 
While these meetings are taking 
place half in the public eye, and 
television chronicles the comings 
and goings at the Kremlin, the work 
of the commissions and working 
groups which wifi make recom¬ 
mendations on particular subjects is 
barely reported. Yet it is here that 
the foundations of the new treaty are 
being laid (or not) as the procedure 
and participants allow. 

Last week, the Supreme Soviet 
commission on science and technol¬ 
ogy called together a working group 
at short notice to discuss national 
security aspects of a new union 
treaty. 

About 40 participants included 
academics, elected deputies and 
economists representing most of the 
Soviet Union's 15 republics. To sit 
in on the meeting was like 
eavesdropping on a private 
conversation. Although theoreti¬ 
cally open to observers and journal- 
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Mary Dejevsky 
ists, the discussions were 
uninhibited. They were the sort of 
conversations that take place every 
day in Soviet research institutes, as 
well-qualified people try to analyse 
what has gone wrong with their 
country and how to put it right. 

The most striking feature of the 
working group was the gloom and 
cynicism that has penetrated these 
circles. A specialist on the conver¬ 
sion of the defence industries to 
civilian production argued that the 
Soviet Union was 40 years behind 
the West in electronics. Although 
defence conversion is a key point of 
current economic reforms, he said 
that much of the Soviet defence 
industry was not capable of conver¬ 
sion, even if the military were co¬ 
operative, which they were nou 

What alternative use could be 
found for factories designed to 
produce missiles and missile- 
launchers? What alternative use 
was there for missile technology? 

Not a lot, be said, with resignation. 
One contributor referred without 
flinching to “what is today still 
called the Soviet Union". Another 
said that the country would not have 
reached its present “catastrophe” (a 
much used word) “if toe had chosen 
different policies in the 1920s". 

The second most striking feature 
of the meeting was how easily all 
participants were deflected from the 
topic in hand. After two hours of 
deliberations, one speaker took the 
liberty of enquiring why, exactly, he 
had been summoned? 

The defence conversion specialist 
spent many minutes digressing on 
Moscow's former willingness to sell 
weapons on credit. One such cus¬ 
tomer, he said, was Iraq. “All the 
tanks which launched the barbarous 
aggression on tiny Kuwait”, he said, 
“were ours." 

An Armenian academic strayed 
gradually on to his republic’s claims 
to the territory of Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh. the predatory ambitions of 
neighbouring Azerbaijan and the 
inability of the centre to do anything 
about it. “If the situation deteri¬ 
orates, no one will pay the slightest 
attention to the Soviet army trying 

to keep us apart,” he said. A Kazakh 
academic concentrated on what he 
said was the dying out of the Kazakh 
nation. “There are areas of our 
republic where women are incapable 
of giving birth," he said, “and other 
areas where babies are bom without 
heads and without limbs. Our whole 
republic is a test site for all types of 
weapons." 

The meeting was to make recom¬ 
mendations on defence aspects of 
the new union treaty. Several basic 
questions are still unanswered. 

Will the treaty aim for a federa¬ 
tion which has a central authority, 
or fora confederation of 15 indepen¬ 
dent states? The codes for the two 
models are the group of 15 or the 15- 
plns-ooe. Will the treaty prescribe 
one united army, either professional 
or conscripted, or wifi national or 
republic armies be permitted? Will 
the treaty recognize the primacy of 
laws pasted by the republics, or will 
it insist on the primacy of the 
centre? 

If the progress made last week is 
anything to go by, the odds on a new 
union treaty being ready by Decem¬ 
ber, even in draft form, are ex¬ 
tremely smalL 
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m unrovia as 
forces mass 

pw'ee Ghanaian shins earrv- 
^1.1,000 soldiers of the West 
A™*!? task force for Liberia 

Freetown harbour 
the leader qf 

the five-nation array i>»ifd an 

wgent appeal for a'c^T 

J”11M7lrov2’ onc of the rebel leaders. r~*_ 

. w‘“*ui«Bujaumanststoaihe 
was sending a delation to 
Freetown to make arrange¬ 
ments for the peacekeeping 

- force to bud in Monrovia's 
port, which he has controlled 
for two weeks. 

The pooled report said that 
eany on Saturday Mr John¬ 
son s fighters attacked rebels 
ornis rival, the guerrilla leader 
Charles Taylor, who is op¬ 
posed to the West African 
intervention in Liberia’s civil 
war. The dash, the fifth in as 

Kenya deric 
denounces 
the regime 

Nairobi — Anglican Arch¬ 
bishop. the Right Rev Mana- 

' sses Ktuia, denounced the 
regime, backing criticism by 
the Catholic clergy. In. a 
sermon at the weekend he 
listed the. ills of Kenyan 
society as corruption, mi^y» 

■ of authority and oppression. 
“Unless God rescues Kenya, 

' we shall sink,” he said. = 
On Friday, Catholic leaders 

called for the dissolution of 
- parliament and blamed Presi¬ 
dent Moi’s government for 
political riots in July. (AFP) 

Baby Ted to dog’ 
New York — A teenage 
has been charged here with 

‘ murdering his week-old child 
' and feeding the body to his 
dog. The baby girl got on the 
nerves of Jason Radtke, aged 
19, with her crying last week 

■ so he allegedly killed her, cut 
her up and fed the pieces to his 
alsatian. (AFP) - • 

From AiGENCIESIN FREETOWN 

many days between the rival 
.rebel armies, took place at 

- BSTMTSViBe, two mifeg from 
■ me capital. Mr Johnson con¬ 

trols most of the city. 
Mr Taylor's army, the terg- 

est m the country,-advanced 
mom the eastern outskirts to 
within 200 yards of Monro¬ 
via’s Spriggs Payne airfield on 
Saturday, the third day of an 
effort, to oust President Sam¬ 
uel Doe before the peace¬ 
keepers arrive. 

Mr Johnson’s men also are 
fighting- Mr Doe’s -soldiers 
near the fortified executive 

- mansion where President Doe 
has taken refuge. 

Mr .Doe and Mr Johnson 
have both welcomed the West 
African initiative to end the 
nearly eight-month-old civil 
war, in which 5,000 people, 
mainly civilians, are reported 
to have been killed. 

Lieutenant-General Arnold . 
Quianoo, the Ghanaian com¬ 
mander of the West African 

-army, has called for the war¬ 
ring sides tO Stop fighting 
immediately. “The situation 
in Liberia creates profound 
anxiety not only in Africa but 
in the entire international 
community,” be. said in Accra 
before leaving to take com¬ 
mand of his troops. 

The 1,000-strong Ghanaian ' 
force which arrived in Free¬ 
town yestetday joined soldiers 
from Gambia, Guinea, Ni¬ 
geria and Sierra Leone. In all, 
about 2400 troops are being 

Seoul concession 
Seoul — South Korea has 
made a last-minute con¬ 
cession to North Korea man 
attempt to ease cross-border 
travel this week, Seoul an- j 
nounced yesterday that dis- 
stdents would be able to travel: 
to a mass meetmgin toe North 
this week if Pyongyang guar¬ 
anteed their retmn. (AFP) 

lima round-up 
Lima — Peruvian security 
forces have arrested 7,000 
residents for looting in the 
days after a harsh austerity 
programme was announced, 
according to the daily La 
Republica. At least 12 people 
were wounded by gunfire as 
the authorities confronted 
looters in shantytowns. (AP) 

Yosemite fire 
California — Yosemite Nat¬ 
ional Park was closed on 
Friday after the first summer¬ 
time evacuation in its 100- 
year history as fire raged on 
175,000 acres. The paA nor¬ 
mally attracts up to -25,000 
visitors on summer weekends. 
The military is to help in 
fighting foe fire. (AP) . 

Aids stabbing 
Sydney — Tests showed that a 
syringe allegedly used to stab a 
prison warder was infected 
with the Aids virus, prison 
officials said yesterday. 
Warder Geoff Pearce, aged 21, 

-who was stabbed last month 
by an infected prisoner, must 
wait np to three months to 
learn whether he has con¬ 
tracted the vims. (AFP) 

gunmen 
fire on 

workers 
. From Reuter 

mKWANNESBURG 

GUNMEN, firing through the: 
windows; of a migrant work¬ 
ers’ hostel in South Africa, 
shot dead,^me people at the 
weekend .pushhffi the death 

-toll m nationwide political 
vinfeggce.to 94 in a week, 
ixdk^^yisstep&y. .. , 

Police, who put the national 
weekend death toll at 13, said 
16 people had been wounded 
in toe Saturday night shooting 
at the hosed in Sebokeng 
township. 38 miles south of 
Johanncsboig. 
- More than 20 people were 
killed gt the hostel lastmonth 
in clashes between supporters 
of Nelson Mandela’s African 
National Congress (ANC) and 
membere of Inkalha, the 
conservative Zulu organis¬ 
ation ted tnr Chief Maugo- 
sulhu ButhelezL 

• The ANC, South Africa’s 
main opposition group, re¬ 
solved during peace talks with 
the reformist government of 
President F. W. de Klerk on 
Monday to suspend its 29- 
year-old armed struggle 

white minority rule. 
But its fight for political 

supremacy with Inkatha has , 
claimed more than 4,000 lives 
since it erupted in Natal 
province in 1984, and has 
sjnead to other provinces, 
sending shock waves through 
government and anti-apart- j 
heid circles. 

Police, who reported find¬ 
ing AK-47 rifles and.nine- 
millimetre cartridges outside | 
the windows of the hostel after 
toe latest attack, said another 
two moot toed at toe weekend 
when a group opened fire on j 
people walking to a funeral in j 
Wesselton township west of; 
Johannesburg. 

Tamil Tigers ‘murder’ 
116 Muslim villagers 

From VUITHA Yapa IN COLOMBO 

rebels of toe Liberation 
Tigers of Tamil Edam are 
reported to have killed 
another 116 Muslims, indnd- 
ing 60 women and children, in 
a mass killing in Sri Lanka’s 

About *80 people who were 
seriously injured were taken 
by air force helicopters to 
hospital for emergency 
treatment. 

Security sources said toe 
first sign of trouble came at 
about 630pm when aimed 
youths surrounded a Muslim 
priest-as he ww. about to 
summon the. faith&I for 
prayer , a t Eravur, 210 mite 
east of Colombo. They hacked 
him to death, then went on a 
rampage, kilfing peopte with 
$wqrds and knives, often m 
their homes. 

When some -Muslims, re¬ 
sisted by attacking the rebels 
with knives, crowbais -and 
other implements, the rebels 
opened foe with machineguns 
andgrenades. 

Troops from the anny camp 
at Chenkaladi were on Sat¬ 
urday prevented by Tiger 
rebels from going to toe scene 
of the massacre. On Sunday 

morning; however, . troops 
from a camp further north at 
Saxhurukandan reached the 
town and were giving what¬ 
ever assistance they could. 

A Muslim relief organis- 

the 116 bodies were found in 
the Eravur division at the 
villages of Sadam Hussain 
Nagar, Iyenkerny and Mich 
Nagar. There are fears that the 
number of dead may be much 
higher — altogether 50,000 of 
the 58,000 inhabitants of 
Eravur are believed to be 
Muslims 

Muslims, Sri Lanka’s sec¬ 
ond largest minority after the 
Tamils, have come under 
attack by Tamil rebels for 
allegedly helping Sri Lanka’s 
security forces. On August 3 
more than 120 Muslims were 
jolted when they were {Maying 
in two mosques at Kattank- 
udi, in the Eastern province. 
More Muslims have been 
tolled in the paddy fields. 

The Tamil Tiggr strategy 
seems to be to force toe 
Muslims, whose mother 
tongue is Tamil, to support 
them rather than toe island’s 
security forces. 

" rent in with orders to fight to 
force a truce if necessary. - 

Military sources in Free¬ 
town said toe force is ham¬ 
pered by toe need to cany aO 
its supplies to Monrovia, 
which-has been without fresh 

■ food supplies, running water, 
electricity and regular tele- 

. phone communication^ for 
more than a month. 

The peacekeeping forces 
have been unable to fly into 
Monrovia because Mr Tay¬ 
lor’s men control Robertsfield 
international airport and are 
battling to win control of 
Spriggs Payne airfield 

Fifteen foreigners held hos¬ 
tage by rebels in Liberia 
arrived in Siena Leone saying 
that they had not been badly 
treated. The American, Brit¬ 
ish, Spanish, Italian and Ger¬ 
man evacuees were flown out 
of Monrovia by helicopter to 
US navy ships offshore and 
then on to Freetown. 

. Paul Temple, a 36-year-old 
Briton who works for a logging 
company, was one of 48 
foreigners rounded up in 
Monrovia last Monday and 
held at gunpoint for two days 
by Mr Johnson’s rebel group 
to provoke international inter¬ 
vention in toe Liberian civil 
war. 

“They just came around to 
the hotel complex and picked 
us up,” be told reporters on 
arrival in Freetown.1*! didn’t 
feel in any great danger,” he 
added. 

m 
From Michael Hartnack in Harare 

A rebel with a teddy bear looted through the broken window of a Monrovia toyshop 

PRESIDENT Mugabe's head 
of information. Dr Nathan 
Shamuyarira, has accused 
Zimbabwe’s only independent 
newspaper, the Financial Ga¬ 
zelle, of “a breach of state 
security” for reporting strong 
resistance in the ruling party’s 
Politburo to the introduction 
of a one-party state. 

Last month Mr Mugabe 
castigated some of his lieuten¬ 
ants for having cold feel on toe 
issue, and compared those 
who feared resulting loss of 
Western economic support to 
Judas Iscariot. 

The Financial Gazette re¬ 
ported on Friday that, at a 
marathon session of the 26- 
member Soviet-style polii- 
buro test week. Zimbabwe's 
newly appointed second vice- 
president, the former Zapu 
leader Joshua Nkomo, aged 
73, was supported by an 
overwhelming majority when 
he uiged retention of multi¬ 
party democracy. 

Only President Mugabe. Si¬ 
mon Muzenda. the vice-presi¬ 
dent, and Dr Shamuyarira 
demanded implementation of 
resolutions which Mr Mugabe 
pushed through the Zanu (PF) 
“unification congress” last 
December. These committed 
the former British colony to a 
political system which is now 
being abandoned by many 
African stales and their one¬ 
time mentors in Eastern 
Europe. 

Dr Shamuyarira, whose 
politburo post of secretary for 
information and publicity 
technically takes precedence 

over his cabinet position as 
minister of foreign affairs, told 
the government-controlled 
Sunday Mail that during toe 
politburo debate “no one sug¬ 
gested that toe existing state of 
affairs (a multi-pany system) 
should be maintained. 

"Furthermore, like the cabi¬ 
net. all deliberations of the 
politburo are strictly confiden¬ 
tial All newspapers know 
this.” said Dr Shamuyarira. 
“Publication of any material 
from high state organs, and 
more so material which has 
been obtained surreptitiously, 
is a breach of state security. 

"We are also disturbed by 
an element within toe polit- 
buro itself that seems to be 
briefing outsiders about the 
substance of our delib¬ 
erations.” 

After Mr Mugabe's unity 
pact with Mr Nkomo in 1987, 
ratified last year, seven former 
high-ranking members of Mr 
Nkomo's Zapu party were 
brought into an expanded 
Zanu <PF) politburo. Accord¬ 
ing to toe Financial Gazette, 
the seven were joined by 
influential Zanu (PF) vet¬ 
erans. including both armed 
service chiefs, in rejecting a 
planned constitutional am¬ 
endment to outlaw opposition 
parlies. They are said to have 
advised Mr Mugabe that, 
should a government oppo¬ 
nent try to set up a rival party 
on purely tribal lines, a danger 
Mr Mugabe claims is inherent 
in political pluralism, "then 
such a party should be dealt 
with accordingly”. 

STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS 
UNITED NATIONS 

THE IRAQ AND KUWAIT (UNITED NATIONS SANCTIONS) ORDER 1990 
Made 8th August 1990 • Laid before Parliament 8th August 1990 • Coming into Force 9th August 1990 

At the Court at HM Yacht Britannia the 8th day of August 1990 • Present The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council 
Whereas under Article 41 of the Owner of the United Nation* the Security Council oF the United Nations have, by a resolution 
adopted on 6<h August 1990. ceiled upon Her Majesty's Gonerrvnem in the United Kingdom and all other States to apply certain 
measures to give effect to e decision of that Council in relation to the situation between Iraq and Kuwait. 

Now therefore Her Majert» in eaena— of the powers conferred on Her by Section 1 oF the United Nations An T9C6U). is pi eased, by 
and with the edvica of Her Privy Council, to order, and it is hereby ordered, as Follows: - 

Citation and Cemmencewient. Extant id IwwaWca 
1— (1) This Order may be and as the Iraq and Kuwait (United Nations Sanctions) Order 199a 

C9 Ths Older sii*i come into force on the 9th August B90. 
13) This Order shall extend to the United Katgdam and the Isle of (Man. 
(4) In des Oder the following expressions have the meanings hereby respectively assigned to them, that is to say:- 

nj tauc^s. 
"XanviwnOrf in relation to an aircraft means the person designated as commander ol die aircraft by the operator 
ttieraof. and metudes any person who is for the time being in charge of command of the aircraft: 
land transport vehide* includes a barge: 
'raasteCin relation id a Ship, indudes any person (other than a pita) for the lime being in charge of 8 stvo; 
-operator^ tit relation to an aircraft or to a land transport vehide. means the person lor the time oemg having tho 
management of the aircraft or the vehicle: 

- “owner; where the owner oil ship is not the operator, means the operatorand any person to whom it is chartered: and 
-person hr Iraq or Kuwatf Indudes any body coisntuted or incorporated undarthe law of Iraq or Kuwait and any body 
carrying an business (whether within Iraq or Kumm or ntx) which is controlled by persons or bodies resident in Iraq or 
Kuwait or constituted or Incorporated as aforesaid. 

fjjmtu'ijn of Cootfi fbym fing or Hmfrir 
2.— (1)E*ceoiLjndcrtf?caiflticriiyofa licence granted by the Seatnary of State unde rthis Older or the Imports of Goods (Co ntroli 

OnJer B54 (a), the Control of Goto. Seasides. Payments and Credits (Iraq) Directions 1990 |S), the Control of Gold. Securities. 
ParymentsandOedits (Kuwait) Mmctiona1990le). the Horra Kang (Control ol Gold. Securities. Payments and Credos: Kuweit 
andfleputfic of Iraqi Order V&O (d) or the Caribbean Territories (Control of Gold. Securities. Payments and Credos: Kuwait 
and Republic of fc»q) Order 1990 it) no person shall:- 

(a) make or carry out any contract for the exportation of any goods from either Iraq or Kuweit: 

mSJ.TS5«m.*fntndtlttivSJ. 1SWS27.SJ. 13750717mdSX 078/806 tbJSLL 79SO/ (e/Sl 1390/ WSJ. 7930/ 
WSJ. aaa 

(bj arake or cany out any contract for the sale of any goods which he intends or has reason to believe that another 
person intends to expon from either Iraq or Kimoit: or 
(d do any act calculated to pRimate the emanation of any goods from either Iraq or Kuwait. 

(2) No person shaB dual in any goods that have been exported from Iraq or Kuwait after the 6tii August 1990, that to to say, shall, 
by way of trade or otherwise for gain, acquire or d ispose of such goods o r ot any property or interest in them or any right to or 
charge upon them or process them or do any eo calculated to promote any such acquisition, disposal or processing by 
himseil or any other person. Provided that the aforesaid prohibition shall not apply, if * licence has been granted under 
paragraph fi) of this Article, to any dating authorised by the said licence. 

sly yiflfid f« 1—4] —Ml If-nail 
3. — Except under tbeeuthority of e Seance granted by the Secretary of Sate under this Order or under the Export of Goods 

(Control) Oreq and Kuwait Sanctions) Oder B90 (a| no person shak- 
fa) supply or deliver or agraecosuppfy ortMvertOPr to the orderof any person in either Iraq or Kuwait any floods that 
are ixa in either country: . 
(b) supply or deliver or agrao to supply or daSver any such goods to any person, knowing or having reasonoma cause to 
believe that they wil be suppfied or delivered to or to the order of • person in either Iraq or Kuwait or that they wfl be 
used for die purposes of any business carried on in or operated from Iraq or Kumr; or 
(Ej do any act calculated to promote the supply or defivery of any goods to any person in baq or Kuwait or for the 
purpose of any business carried on in beg or Kuweit fo contravention of the foregoing provisions of this paragraph. 

WSJ 330/ 

ApoScaxinoof Articles 2 and 3 
4. — HI The provisions of Arocies2snd 3 shatiappfyro any person within the United Kingdom or any place to which this order 

extends entiio any person elsewhere who: 
<a|is a British citizen, a British Dependent Territories dtian. a British Overseas citizen, a 8rit»h Subject or a British 

W^abwff^Sqioiated or constituted under the law of the United Kingdom orthe law ofany other place to which this 
Order bkiwk^ 

(2) Any person specified in paragraph l of this Article who contravenes the provisiotH ol Articles 2 fll or O) or Article 3shellbe 
guilty of an offence. 

Carriage of certain goods exported From or destined for Iraq or Kuwait. 
S— (1) Without prejudice to Die geoettity of Article 2 of this Otoe r. no ship or aircraft to wfxch this Arode applies and no tend 

transport vahictewfthin the United Kingdom shaD be used fOr the eamtwe oF any goods a those goods are being or have been 
exported from Iraq or Kuwait in contravention of Article 2 11) of this C&der. 
(2) Without prerudree to the generafity of Article 3 of tho Order, no ship or escraft to whteh this Article applies and no land 
sanspwt vehicle within the United Kingdom shall be used fix the carnage of any goods if the carriage is. or forms part of. 
ceniege from any place outride Iraq or Kuwait to any destination therein or to any person lor the purposes of any btsiness 
carried on in or operated from Iraq or Kuwait . 
(3) This Article applies to British ships regstarad in the United Kingdom or in env other country or place to which the Order 
extends, to arroatl SO registered and to any other ship or aacraft that is (or the time being chartered to any person who is:- 

(a) a British citizen, a British Dependent Territories citizen, a British Overseas ettuen or a British protected person; or 
lb) a body incorporated or constituted tinder the law of the United Kingdom or the law of any other place to which this 
Order extends. 

(0) tf any ship, aircraft or lend transport vehicle is used in contravention of paragraph (1J of this Aitida. then each of the 

^^IMinSecas* of a British ship registered In the United Kingdom or in any other place to whieh this Order extends or any 
■ - arrerafr so raginared. the owner and master of the ship or. as the case may be^the operator and the commander of the 

a« craft; or 
tb) itvthe case of any odwr ship or aircraft the person to^whom the ship ot aircraft is tor the time being chartered and, K 
he is such a person as ImM to 'msUnuragiaph fa) or subparagraph lb) of paragraph {3J of this Article, the master 
of the ship or. as the cose may be. the operator and the commander of the aircraft; or 
(c) in the case of a (and transport vehicle, (he operator of die vetwfe: 

sfwD be gufiiv of «t offence against the Order unless he proves that he did not know and had no reason to suppose that the 
good* were bang or had been exported from Iraq or Kuwait in cmwavention of Article 211) of this Older. 
iS) tf any ship, aircraft or land transport vehide e used in contravention of paragraph (21 of this Article then:- 

fa) in the case of ■ ftitish ship registered in the United Kingdom or in any other country or place to which this Order 
extends or any aircraft so registered, the owner and master 0/the ship or. as the case may be. the operator and the 
commander ol the aircraft: or 
(M m tfw case of any other ship or aircraft, the person to whom the stup or eiicrsftte for the time being chartered and. if 
Jw is Stidta person ests referred loin sub-paragraph |J1 or sub-paragraph (bjerf paragraph {3jot(hi*Artide.lhe master 
of the ritip or. as the case may be, the operator and the commarafer of the aherafe or 
(c) in die case of a land transport vehide. the operator of the vahide: 

Shan ba guilty Of an offence igrint this Order unless he proves that he efid not know and had no reason to suppose that the 
carriage Of the goods in question was. or farmed pan of. carriage from any place outride Iraq or Kuwait to any destination 
ttansin or to any person for the purposes of any business carried on in or operated from Iraq or Kuwait. 
® Nothing in this Artide appfies to goods in reject of which a licence granted by the Secretary ot State is in force tarder 

la) Articfe 2 PI of this Order; or 
OH Article 3 of ties OnJer. 

’ |7) Nothing in this Article shaB be conaroed so as to prejudice any other provision of law prohibiting or restricting the use of 
ataps. aacraft or tomf tranqgon vtiiidtt. 

li Hu 1 DuiiS* Hi) dr. offw^Mvd piftijft Itapt nd iliBnft 
fc—P)where any autitorised officer, that is fo say, any such officer as is tefentid to in section692 fljof the Merchant Shipping Act 

IBS* t«J. has raesenTOaupeachatiny British ship registered in the tinted Kingdom or in any other country or place 10^which 
this Order extends has been or is bemg or i* about ro Be used in contravention of paragraph!)) or paragraph (2i of Article S of 
the Order, he may (either alone oraecotnpwtiedorassisted by persons under his authority) board the ship and search her and. 
fbr that purpose, may use or authorise the use of reasonable woe, and he may req uesi tna master of the ship to furnish such 
mftxmaiionrsianng to the shqj and her cargo and produce for hiiinepectionsuch documents so rrtm no and such cargo as he 
may specify: and an authorised officer (either there and titan or upon consideration of any information furnished oroocument 
or cargo produced in pursuance^ sudh a requesu may: m the cm of »sNp that is leewnabN suspected ot being or Ol being 
about so be used in contravention of Article 6 f2l of this Order, exareise the following further powers with a view to the 
prevention of the commission (or (he continued commission) of any such contravention or in order dial enquiries into the 
matter may be pwsued. that b to say. he may eshcr tSrea the master to refrain, except widi the consent of an authorised 
officer, from lantSng at any pan specified by the officer any pan of the slap's cargo that is so specified Or request the master b> 
take any one or more of (he EaBowmg steps:- 

(ri to cause the ship nottotaoceed whh the uoyao* on which she Is than engaged or about ip engage uriti) the master is 
notified by any authorised officer that die ahip may so proceed: 
(b) if the <s dwn in a port in the Unitad Kingdom or in any other coraitry or place to wtwh ihis Order extends, to 
cause her to rem*n there gn» the master is no&fied by any authorised officer that the step may depart; 
(4 if the ship is then in any Other place, note har to any such port specified by the cfTiter and to cause her n remain 
there until the master« notified as mentioned in Suboaregraph fb) of tins paragraph: and 
Id) to oka her to any othar destination that may be specified by the officer in agreement wfih the maoar: 

and the master shad comply uoth any sudi request or direction. 
CD Without prejudice to the piovisioasol paragraph (8) of this ArtidB. where amaster refuses or fails to com piywitha request 
made raider das Arodethnlib ship shall or ffiaU not proceed to or from any place or where an authorised officer otherwise 
has reason m suspect that such a request that has been so made may not be complied with, any such officer may rate such 
steps as aooaar h> him n be necessary msecuecompfiance with out request ana, without prejudice to the generally of the 
foregoing.nray for tfitt pwpOM enter upon, or authorise entry upon, that ship and use. or arahonse the use of. reasonable 
force. 
pj Where any officer <* custom* and more or any person authorised by the Secretary of state for that pwpose other 
atnerafly or inaperticufarcaae has reason to suspect that any aircraft registered in the Untied Kingdom or in any other country 
or place ro which the Onter extends or any axnft for the time befog chartered to any person sootifiad in paragraph 3 ot 
Articles of thb Order tras been or tt being or is about to be used in contratention of paragraohdi or paragraph (2tot Articles 
of dih Order or of Article B of das Order, that authorised person or nmefficermay request the charterer, tie ooeraux and die 
commander of foe aituafioranv of them to furnish such information relating to lhaairareh and Us cargo and produce for their 
or fib inspection such documents so refotfog and sudi cargo as they or he may speedy. Bnd that authorised person or that 
officer may (eotr-Mnc or acearopanied and assisted by petsons under hb authority; board the aircraft and sHKh hand, for 
that puposo. may uea or authorise the use of reasonabfa force; and. H the aecraft is then in the United Kingdom any such 
authoMedoeraonoranysuchatficer (extier then and then or ram cansidcrationaf any information furnished or documant 
a cargo produced in puauanceof such a request) may further request the charterer, operator and the commander or any of 
them to cause the aircraft to remain in the United Kingdom umfl notified that the aircraft may depart and the charterer, the 
operator and the commander shall comply with any such request. 
(4) Witbora prejudice to the pravisiani of paragraph (8) of tias Arotie. where any parson authorised asaforasaid or any such 
officer as aforaated ha* reason to suspect that any request that an aircraft sfwuWremawi in the United Kngdom thathas been 
made under paragraph (3) of this Article tney wot be campfied with, that authorised person or that tfftcer may ake such steps 
as appear » him to be necessary to secure eompfianoe whh that request and. without prejudice 10 the generality of the 
foregoing, may fry that putpose.-- 

(ai enter, or authorise entry, upon any land and upon that aircraft; 
fb) detain, or authorise the detention of. that arraeft; and 
fcj usq. Qf authors* ihs use of, ressotubto tom. 

(fii ApersonwAoraed by the Sectary of State to cxaidse any power for the ourpasesof poragrasn *3t or paragraph rat of 
this Artidsshaa, if requited to ddao. produce endence of hbautnoniy before exercising that power. 

land no (and 
or have been 

(61 No aifomration furnished or doaiment produced by any person in purauance ol a request made raider thb Article shaN be 
disclosed except .- 

(ai won the consent of the person by whom the information was furnished or the document was produced: 
Provided thara person who has obtained informabonor isin possession of a docranemonlvin hs capacity as servant or 
agent of another person may not give consent for Die purposes ol (his subparagraph but such consent mey instead be 
given by any person who is entitled to that intprmanpn or to Die possession of that document in his own right or 
(b) to any person who would have been empowered under Dus Article to request main be (urmshed or proOuced or to 
any person holding or acting in any office under or in the service of the Crown m respect ot tite Government of (he 
United Kingdom or under or in the service of the Government of any other place to which Dr.s Order extends: or 
fci on the authonty of the Secretary ot State. 10 any organ of Die United Nauonsor to any person m Die service of the 
United Nations or of the Government of any other country for Die purpose of assisting the United hanens or that 
Govern men r m securing compliance wrh ordetecting evasion of measures in rclatiar. rolrsq cr Kl-w?>! decided upon by 
Die Security Council ol Die United Nations: or 
<di with a view 10 Die institution ot. cr otherwise for Die purposes of. any proceedings f?r an offence agair.si DiisOmer 
or. with respect to any of the matters regulated by Dus Order, tor an eftcnce agamstany er aerserj -clati-g » customs 
or tor an offence agams: any prevision of law with respect to similar matters Dial >s Sc: r»e time being .r. fo-se C iny 
ptoce TO which Dus Order extends. 

(7J Any power conferred by DiisAnicIa to request Die frar.ishing of information orrhe prooucionof a document or of ca roofer 
inspection shall indude a power to speedy whether the information should be furnished orally C' in wr t-g a.-s m «ha: .’arm 
and to specify the tune by which and the place in which Die information should be lurmsheo or the dbc.in-.ent or cargo 
produced lor inspection. 
(&) Each of Die foQcwring persons shad be guilty of an offence against this Order, that is to say- 

fa) A master of a ship who doobeys any direction given under paragraph (11 of Dus Article wi* respect to the Ltnduig of 
any cargo; 
(bi A master of a ship ora charterer or an operator or a commander of the aaoaftwha wiDiout reasonable excuse, 
refuses orfails within a reasonable time to comply with any recues maoe under this Article by any person empowered to sake 
it or who wiBuDy furnishes false inftmnMon or produces false Documens to sudi a person in response su such a request 
(c) A master or member of a crew of a ship or a charterer or an operator or a commander ora member of a crew Of an 
aircraft who nAfuUy obstructs any such person (or any person acmg under the authority of any sudi person) m the 
exercise ot his powers under ths Artide. 

(9| Nothing in Dus Aitide shall be construed so as to prejudice any other provsionoMaw conferring powers or imposing resDicnons 
or enabfing restrictions to be imposed wflh respect to ships or aircraft. 

Obtaimog ol cvidim nviocvnstioo 
7.— The provisions of Die Schedule to Dxs Order shall have effect b? order to fadState the Obtaining, by or on bchaKof Die Secretary 

of State or Die Commissioners of Cisroms and Excise, of evidence and information for the purposed securing compj-ance 
with or draecong evasion at Diis Order and in order to facilitate the obtaining, bv or on behalf of Die Secretary of Stete or the 
Commissioners of Customs and Excise, o' evidence ol the commission of an offence againsi Dus Order or with respect to any 
of Die matters regulated by this Order, of an offence relating to customs. 

Pttaftrit and Proceedings 
a— [11 Any person guJiy of an offence against this Order shall be taoie:- 

(ai on conviction on rndcDnem to imorisonment for a term not exceeding no years or to a Gne or to both; or 
(bj on summary conviction to imprisonment lor aterm notexceedng six months or toaffoe not exceetfing the satutory 
maxirTuxn or to both. 

Oi Where any body corporate is gtiity of an offence against this Order, and tnat offer** is proved to have been committed 
with the consent or conrriwmce of. or to be attributable to any neglect on the pan Of. any director, manager, secretary or oDier 
srintar otficar of the body corporate of any person who was purporting to aa m any such cajaeny. he, as well as Die body 
corporate, shall be guilty of Dun offence and shad be liable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly. 
13) Summary procewSngs for an offence aganst this Order, being an offence alleged to have been committed outside tho 
Untied iGngdom. may be commenced at any time not later than twelve months from the date on which me person charged 
first enters the United Kingdom after commining the offent*. 

ttwtehtfiis Older extendsfimmajurisdictiraiifo the place where thatpeisoiril for Die tiroebtdng? 
Ol No proceedings ter an offence against Diis Order shall be insututedm England. Wales, Northern Ireland or in Die Isfe of Man 
except by the Secrete ry of State or with the consent of the Attorney General or. as the case may be. the Attorney General for 
Northern Ireland or the Isle of Man. 
Provided that this paragraph shaU not pi grant Die arrest or Die issue or execution ofa warrant tor the arrest, ofany person fo 
respect of such an offence, or the remand in cusnsdy or onto! of any person charged wiD> such an off ence, notwntaaamfing 
that Die necessary consent to the institution of proceedings for the offence has not been obtained- 

Exercise of ptxwera of the Secretory of State 
R— (1) The Secretary of State may tosucti extent andsuftjea to such resafetionsond conditions eshemavdiink proper, delegate 

or authorise Die delegation of eny of his powers under tins Order (other Dian Die power to give authority under Schedule 1 to 
this Order toappfyfor a search warrant) to any person, or class or description of persons, approved by him, and ref erenees in 
dxs Order to Die Secretary at State shall be construed accordingly. 
(?) Any ficencas granted underth is Order may be eiOier general or special, may be subject to or without condiu on5. may be 
Emhed so as to expire on a specified data unless renewed and may be varied or revoked by the authoruy that gramed Diem. 

I by the officer fo agreement widi the maser: 

10.— (1) This Order appbes to or in relation to any ship or aircraft or any body corporate that purports to be registered in any 
particular place or. as the case may be, that purports ro be incorporated or constituted under the law of that place as u applies 
to or in relation to any ship or aircraft that is so registered or any bOOv corporate that is so incorporated or constituted. 
(?) Any provision of this Order when prohibits Die doing of a thing except under Die auSionry of a licence- granted bv Die 
Secretary of State stuff not have effects) rotation to any Such dting done maplaceotiier Dun DieUnned Kingdom to which the 
Order extends or done elsewhere outside Die tinned Kingdom by a person who is ordcnaniv resident in. or by a body 
incorporated or constituted under Die (aw of. mat place, provided that n is so done under Die authority of a licence or with 
permission granted, in accordance with any law m force in that place (being a law substantially corresponding 10 the relevant 
provision prOxs Ortien, by the authority competent m that oehatt under that law. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
(this note is not part of the Order) 
This Order imposes restrictions pursuant to a decision of the Security Council of the United Nations m Resolution No. 6B1 of 6tfi 
August 1990. on Die exportation of goods from Iraq and Kuwait and on supply of goods to Iraq and Kuwait as well ascertain related 
acavities and dealings, including the carriage of such goods in British ships or aircraft, ft authorises Die imposition of restnebons on 
theuansfer of ceram property n this might lacfnate the evasion ol the Order. The Order aBO makes pi ovisior. tor the investigation of 
ships and aircraft Dial are suspected of contravening die Order. 

Article 8 
SCHEDULE _ 
EVUENCE AF® nformation 
1.— (1) Without prejudice to any exher provisions of Dus Order, or any provision of Bny other law. the Secretary Of Stale tor anv 

person authorised by rim tor that purpose ether generally «ma panndat easel or the Commissioner ol Customs and 
Excise may request any person in or resxfam in the United Kingdom to furnish to Him or them ror to that authonsed person) 
any information in his possession or control, or to produce to hvn or them lor to that authorised personj any document mhis 
possession or control, which he or they lor that authorised person) may require tor Die purpose of secunng compliance with or 
detecting evarion of Dos Order: and any person to whom sudi a request is trade snail comply with it wiinin such time and in 
such manner as may be specified in the request. 
(2l Nothing in the foregoing sub-paragraph shall be taken to require any person who has acted as counsel or solicitor for any 
person to ffisetose any privileged communication made to him in that capacity. 
(3) Where a person is convicted on indietiuem for faiing to furnish information or produce a document when requested to do 
so under Das paragraph. Die court may make an order requiring him. within such period as may be speeded in the order, id 
furnish the information or produce the document 
(4j The ptMerconfetred by this paragraph to request any person to produce documents shall include power to take eo pres of 
or extracts from any document so oroducsd and to request Dot person, or. where that person is a body corporal e. any other 
person who is a present or past officer of. or is emptoyed by. the body corporate, to provide an aplanauon of any of them. 

Z— HI H any justice of tfra peace is satisfied by information on oath given by a person autfxxtsed by the Secretary of State or the 
Commissioners of Customs and Excise to act for the purposes of Dxs paragraph either generally or in a particular case:- 

fa) Dial D»ere fo reasonable ground for suspecting Dat an offence against Diis Orderor. with respect toany of Die nutters 
regulated by this Onter. an offence against any enactment relating to customs has been or is bemg comnuttedand that 
evidence ofihe commission of Die atfence «to be found on any premises specified in the information, or in any vehide, 
vessel or aircraft so specified: or 
<b) Dial any documents which ought to have been produced under paragraph 1 of this Schedule and have not been 
produced are to be found on any such premises or in any such vehide. vessel or aircraft, 

he may grama search warrant authorising any constable, together wfth any other persons named in Die warramandany odter 
consabies. to enter the oremses specified in Die intomiaiion or. as Die ease may be. any premises upon which the vehicle, 
veselor aircraft so specified may be, at any time wiDwt one momhf nsen the daw of the warrant and tosearoh the premises, or. 
as the case may be. the vehicle, vessel or aircraft 
(2) A person authorised by any such warrant as aforesaid to seartii any premises or any vehicle, vessel or aircraft may search 
every person who is found fo. or whom he has reasonabtegraxto to beheve to have recenpy left or to be about 10 enter, those 
premises or that vehide. vessel or aacraft and may seize any document or article found on Die premises ot m the vehds. 
vessel or aircraft or on such person which nas reasonable ground to believe to be evidence of Die commission ol any such 
offence as aforesaid or any documents wtaai he has reasonable ground id believe ought 10 nave been produced under 
pat agrapiil of this Schedule or to take mi relation to any arch article or document any othersteps when may appear necessary 
fbr preserving it and preventing interference with it: 
Provided that no female shall, m pursuance of any warrant issued under Dus paragraph, be searched except by a female. 
(3) Where, by virtue of Diis paragraph, a person is empowered 10 enter any Dremises. vehicle, vessel or axcraft he may use 
such force as is reasonably necessary for that purpose 
H) Any doaxnems or artietes of wtuchpocsessiOn is taken under this paragraph may be retained for a period of three momhc 
or. if wiDsn Dot penoo there are commenced any proceedings for such an offence as aforesadra which drey are relevant, until 
Die conclusion of those proceedings. 
15) In the agpficxtion ot Ons paragraph to Scotland any reference to a jtatka of the peace oidudes a reference ro the sheriff. 

3.— Aposonaiohoriseabydie Secretary ot Stas to exercise any power tor theowposes of th'sSchediieshaU.if requested todo 
so. produce evidence of ths authority before exercising that power 
A— No information banished or documents produced including any copy of extract made of any document produced) by any 
PteSOn m Pursuance of a request made under DiisSchedute and no document seued wider paragraph ?•■2i ot DitsScMdule sh*a be 
lUcrlncpH avrapfv 

lai with Die concent of the parson by whom Dm information was fonusned or Die document was produced or Die person from 
whom the document was seized: 
Provided that* person who has obtained mformationot isinga&Kssian of a document only m his capacity assement or agent 
of anodier person nay not give conseni for the purposes Of this sub-paragraph but such consent may instead be given by any 
parson who a entitteo to that information or (p the possession of Diat document in his own nghl. Or 
rtn to any person who would have been emptmeiea unoer DnsSoiedule to request (hat it be furnished or produCfrdOrfo any 
parson hofdmg or acting in any office under or in the service of the Crown, or 
let on the authority of the Secretary of State, toany organ ol Die United Nations or to the Government of any other country for 
the pwpose of assisting D*e United Notions of (hat Govt?nmemins-cunngcomoliance wttnot oe tecimgevasion cl measures 
fo relation to this Order decided upon by Die Security Council of Die Urated Nations: or 
<dj with a view to Die mstAdion of. or othsiwise foi The purposes of. any proceedings for an offence against Dus Order or. with 
respect to any of Die it alters regulated sy Bus Order, for an offence against any enactment relating to customs or for an 
offence against any provision ol in wan respect to similar matters mat is for the time being in foicc m an, country or place to 
wfoch this Order exnnes. 

S.— Any pfttMn vrho - 
tei without reasonable excuse, refuses or tutawiftm Die vme and in the manner specified 1 or. if n? time has been specified 
within a reasonable txnei to comply with any request made unoer this Schedule oy any person who iscirpovrered fo make it; 
or 
ibi wtDtdfy furnishes false information ora latee explanation or otherwise wiifuUyobstiuns any PC'ison m the exercise otfiis 
powers under Dus Schedule, or 
to, with inreniTO««Bde tot ps«r**<TOaf twsSchedule. desaoys.mu)i\wes. deletes, wrsieies u removes air) document, 

shan be gmfty of an offence against thra Order. 
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Our essential 
battle forum 

Ronald Butt 

Our government would have 
been wrong to delay send¬ 
ing British forces to join 

the Americans in defence of Saudi 
Arabia until alter a recall of 
parliament. That would have 
undermined the valuable spontan¬ 
eity of the response to the United 
Marions' condemnation of Iraqi 
aggression. An example had to be 
set which would lead to more 
general action to deter further 
attacks on Arab states. Moreover, 
the hope that deterrent action 
would work depended in large 
measure on immediacy. 

Yet now that Britain has re¬ 
sponded unambiguously, there are 
reasons to feel uneasy at the lack 
of plans to recall part ia mem 
during the recess to discuss the 
implications. 

The difficulties are, of course, 
obvious: many MPs (including the 
leader of the opposition. Neil 
Kinnock) are abroad on holiday 
and return at short notice would 
not be easy. Some MPs might feel 
that the journey would be un¬ 
necessary since the government's 
action has the support of nil 
parties, as the Labour and Liberal 
Democrat spokesmen have made 
clear. An emergency meeting of 
parliament could be seen as no 
more than a ritual endorsement of 
an accomplished fact. 

Yet parliament's role on such 
occasions is deeper and wider than 
that. Parliament can help to 
illuminate the path forward for 
both the government and the 
nation when the outlook is 
disturbingly clouded, as now. We 
must accept that when military 
force has been deployed to deter 
aggression, there can be no draw¬ 
ing back if deterrence fails. Should 
there be hostile acts, there has to 
be a response. The dispatch of a 
British contingent may be only the 
first stage of an open-ended 
commitment leading to war. and if 
that were so. it would be wholly 
out of line with British political 
custom for parliament not to be 
consulted. 

Though peace or war is the 
prerogative of the Crown on the 
advice of ministers, there has been 
no occasion in recent times when 
military action was taken against a 
foreign state without parliamen¬ 
tary consultation. In the weeks 
before the declaration of war on 
August 4, 1914. the government 
reported to parliament, where it 
had the support of all parties 
except for a section of Labour. 

In 1939, the influence of the 
Commons was so strong that after 
the invasion of Poland, when 
Chamberlain's govexment still 
hesitated in the hope of last- 
minute negotiations, it was the 
Commons (dissident Tories and 
Labour MPs alike) that pushed the 
government to declare war, far 
fear it would otherwise lose its 
majority. 

Again, the Attlee government’s 
decision in 1950 that Britain 
should send forces to fight under 
the UN flag to defend South Korea 
against the attack from the com- 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris The water companies have 
no commercial interest in 
supplying water. An odd 

statement but then it is an odd 
fact We pay these monopolies, 
not for water we use, but for 
the privilege of connection to 
their mains. Providing water on 
top of that is just a nuisance to 
them and brings no extra rev¬ 
enue. They do not even have an 
interest in keeping us con¬ 
nected. We have no alternative. 

It follows that the ideal 
business climate for the water 
companies is one of perpetual 
drought. Their customers being 
captive, shackled by circum¬ 
stance and by law to the dry 
mains and obliged to continue 
paying for wbat they do not 
receive, the companies can 
mothball their waterworks and 
concentrate on doing what they 
do so well, come drought or 
flood: sending out bills, remind¬ 
ers, second reminders, final 
demands and writs. 

It is an elegant scenario' 
Jonathan Swift would have 
loved it. But had he heard the 
weekend news, even Swift 
would have balked at the task of 
satirising the already satirical. 
Only Gilbert and Sullivan 
would be equal to the absurdity. 

The news is that a water 
company's customers can be 
fined for using water. Special 
“■hotlines” are to be set up: and 
citizens are invited to ring in 
anonymously and squeal on 
neighbours who are using 
hosepipes. The culprits, who 
will be warned first, face a fine 
of up to £400 for using the 
supply for whose non-use they 
have been obliged to pay. 

So why stop here? Is the 
pleasure of seeing your neigh¬ 
bour carted off by the police 
sufficient compensation for the 
pain of knowing that her mari¬ 
golds flourished while yours 
wilted? And what can console a 
man who has lost his nastur¬ 
tiums? And why don't they split 
the proceeds of rite fine with the 
informer, and introduce profit¬ 
able passing. 

Thus are we divided and 
ruled. Instead of joining hands 
as brothers in oppression and 
marching on our monopolist 
tormentors, we are to Lake up 
arms against one another. 

Comrades! Are we so easily 
decoyed? Consider, after a few 
days without rain, the water 

companies are running out of 
water because they have failed 
to store enough. Their cash flow 
is secure and their customers 
are the only losers. They know 
the draught will pass; and. once 
the winter rain returns, we may 
foiget the woes of summer. A 
complete cessation of supply 
would wreck their image, so 
they hope to avoid this by 
saddling their customers with 
irksome regulations and invit¬ 
ing them to enforce these by 
shopping each other. 

If water were metered we 
would pay for what we used: if 
they stopped sending us water, 
we could stop sending them 
money. This would encourage 
them to arrange a reliable sup¬ 
ply. It would remove the venge¬ 
fulness felt by those who do 
save water towards those who 
do not — upon which the com¬ 
panies now rely as a cheap 
alternative to actually provid¬ 
ing water. 

It follows that these com¬ 
panies must be made to meter 
their customers. How? We must 
bring them face to face with 
their failure by a concerted 
national effort to run them dry. 
Their bans must be frustrated. 
We must leave our taps on all 
night. We must construct small 
electricity generators, powered 
from the running taps, which (I 
am advised) can light an entire 
household without cost — ex¬ 
cept to the water company. We 
must all bath twice a day. 

But more than this: we must 
change our attitudes. We must 
lay to rest the wartime assump¬ 
tion that helping big brother off 
the hook is some kind of a civic 
virtue. I am all for privatisation, 
but a money-making concern 
cannot expect to inherit this 
gratuitous co-operation from 
customers. Just imagine Marks 
& Spencers running short of 
knickers and dealing with this 
by setting up a hotline for 
women to denounce other 
women whom they suspected of 
buying more knickers than they 
needed! If you are in business, 
then it is to supply goods, not to 
supply reasons why your cus¬ 
tomers should ration 
themselves. 

Monopolies are dangerous 
animals. If you can't kick a 
monopoly when it is down, 
when can you kick it? To your 
hoses. Comrades! 

Hazhir Teimourian says Saddam Hussein wants his empire to stretch from Morocco to India 

Biblical despot — with chemical arms 
muuist North was taken in full 
consultation with parliament. All 
parties supported it, though there 
were left-wing Labour critics.- 
Moreover, when there were re¬ 
ports that America was consid¬ 
ering recourse to the atom bomb, 
the dismay on both sides of the 
House bolstered Attlee when be 
went to talk to President Truman: 
no more was heard of the idea. 

Not least, when parliament met 
for a special Saturday sitting after 
Argentina invaded the Falkland*, 
the indignation on all sides of the 
Commons (except for a handful 
on the Labour left) was decisive. 
The preparations for a task force 
were already being made, but 
ministers (who had been wrong¬ 
footed by the invasion) appeared 
uncertain and dispirited. Even 
Mrs Thatcher was not her forth¬ 
right and confident self that day. It 
was the Commons that provided 
the full confidence for action. 
Thereafter, Labour, although tt 
changed key from time to rime 
(pressing for negotiations), could 
not abandon its basic position of 
support. 

Consulting parliament, how¬ 
ever, is not simply a matter of 
ensuring support, but of tapping a 
well of wisdom and experience. It 
is easy to jeer at the small minority 
of MPs who give the Commons a 
bad name and who are there 
because the House represents us 
warts and alL, but the House 
contains those who would be an 
alternative government, those 
who have experienced govern¬ 
ment and have no further am¬ 
bition and many people of 
honourable and independent judg¬ 
ment At such times it can both 
represent and shape the national 
consensus. 

No political question suffers 
from discussion, certainly not one 
as complex as this conflict of will 
and power with a dictator acting in 
the familiar pattern of aggression 
which has to be resisted yet who , 
also has a dangerous appeal to , 
aspects of pan-Arab and Islamic 
sentiment. We cannot predict 
what emergencies and moral 
dilemmas may challenge our will 
and humanitarian ism. We cannot 
foresee how involved we may 
become, or the political and 
economic consequences. Some 
hard decisions may have to be 
made. Of course, the government 
knows the dangers, and not least 
the risks to its own economic 
prospects arising from the infla¬ 
tionary impact of oil prices. In the 
short run it may seem convenient 
for ministers to be spared awk¬ 
ward parliamentary probing, but 
in the longer run they need the 
sustenance of parliamentary sup¬ 
port Broad-brush pronounce¬ 
ments of support by Gerald 
Kaufman for Labour and Paddy 
Ashdown for the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats are not enough. Sooner or 
later something is likely to happen 
to make the recall of parliament 
inevitable. It is better that 
this should be soon, rather than 
too late. 

The great Hanm ar-Rashid, a 
famous Arab story runs, was 
one day brought a man who 

claimed to be God. “Last week”, 
the caliph said, “they brought os a 
man who said be was a messenger 
of God. Wc beheaded him." The 
stranger replied: “You did well. I 
did not send him." 

No evidence has yet emerged 
that Saddam Hussein has come to 
believe himself to be the in¬ 
carnation of divinity. But he 

in that direction. His speech on 
Friday—which urged the Arabs to 
overthrow all those rulers who did 
not support his invasion of Ku¬ 
wait — clearly indicated that be 
plans to re-establish Hanm ar- 
Rashid*s empire from Morocco to 
the borders of India. 

Saddam Hussein believes his 
rule will become as legendary as 
those of the most famous of 
Mesopotamian kings and Islamic 
caliphs, in bis Disneyland-slyJe 
rebuilding of the ruins of ancient 
Babylon near Baghdad, every 
fourth brick bears the inscription 
“Built in the time of Saddam", 
whereas in the palace of Nebu¬ 
chadnezzar, in the sixth century 
BC, only one in every 100 bricks 
bore a similar proclamation. 

Three times Nebuchadnezzar 

forced the citizens of Judah to flee 
their country. He destroyed Jeru¬ 
salem and its temple, reducing it to 
What k»inh calls a wilderness of 
thorns and briars. The Book of 
Daniel describes Nebuchadnezzar 
as a conceited, domineering king, 
who compelled his subjects to bow 
down before a huge image, 
perhaps of himself; on the Plain of 
Dura. 

The Nebuchadnezzar of our 
time has become obssessed with 
the legends surrounding the most 
famous of Babylonia's rulers. He is 
said to meditate alone in the rains 
to draw inspiration from the deeds 
of the ancient warlord, and be is 
busy spending several billion 
dollars that his treasury does not 
have on reconstructing the legen¬ 
dary hanging gardens of Babylon, 
one of the seven wonders of ihe 
ancient world. 

When considering Saddam's 
psychological make-up, account 
must be taken of the compUca- 
tions of an extremely nationalistic 
ideology and, more recently, it 
seems, of religious frith. The 
ideology is that of the Arab 
Socialist Renaissance (Baath) 
party, founded dining the second 
world war and inspired by Ger¬ 
man Nazism. The frith is l^am, 
with emphasis on its founder’s 
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preference for military conquest 
While Ihe Baaih party has 

traditionally been secular, its Iraqi 
wing has recently been lifted by 
Saddam towards Ishun. Nowadays 
Saddam's speeches overflow with 
emotional appeals to Muslims to 
unite behind him against the 
Western infidel, leaving the im¬ 
pression that be has undergone a 
belated conversion to the frith. 

A further factor in bringing 
about the current crisis is 
Saddam's belief that Iraq has 
played the most crucial part in 
shaping human destiny, even 
though as a political unit it was 
created by Britain out of a number 
of disparate peoples in the wake of 
the first world war. 

lARABIA] 

This is how cme Baathist min¬ 
ister described the party’s official 
view of the past and the future of 
Iraq: “If we go back to Iraq's 
history in Babylonian, Assyrian 
and Chaldean times, and through¬ 
out the Islamic age, we see that 
Iraq never lived an ordinary lire, it 
was either a major empire with 
great responsibilities, having to 
face'serious political, military and 
cultural assaults, or it was in a 
state of defeat, occupation and 
tyranny. This history has moulded 
the Iraqi character. The Iraqi may. 
submit and suffer for long periods, 
but when he replies, he strikes with 
strength and directness. Others see 
this as a violent reaction." 

This passage, from one of 

Saddam's authorised biographies, 
^fleets Saddam's own thinking: 
among the Arab states only his 
government has the courage to 
reach for the unimaginable, to 
unite all Arabs in a mighty em¬ 
pire, and vanquish the Jews once 

mAwise old Baghdadi would, of 
coarse, tell you that Hanm ar- 
gashkfs land of milk and honey 
fas portrayed in The Arabian 
Nigfns, and taught as history to 
today's Iraqi scboolchfldren) was 
never really-so. Even font fabled 
reign (786-809 AD) was affocted 
by rebellion, plague and dearth, 
but ywft counsels do not figure in 
the dreams of great conquerors. 

Saflfliim has acquired advanced' 
chemical weapons, and his mis¬ 
siles will soon have the range to 
threaten Europe. His nuclear 
researchers, too, may be within 
two years of making atomic 
bombs. As he gets older, he will 
become even more impatient to 
accomplish his mission, for 
Mesopotamia. _ 

If Saddam is allowed to survive 
this crisis, his enhanced prestige 
will propel him well towards 
becoming the leader of the whole 
Arab world. The price we would 
then have to pay to stop him1 
would be greater still. . . 

Lawmakers who refuse to give 
the truth a fair hearing 

Bernard Levin says that the new 

freedom of information counts for 
0_^_______ 

less than the old official secrecy Magna Carta be Mowed; 
I know a baron or two 
who would pinch the 
laces out of your 

shoes. But have you ever noticed 
that the words “would be against 
the public interest" invariably 
mean — there is no known, 
exception — that what is thus 
described is entirely and un¬ 
ambiguously in the public interest, 
but could cause embarrassment to 
government or other authorities? 

A recent example concerns the 
tragic fate of those haemophiliacs 
who were given blood products by 
the NHS which were found to be 
infected with the Aids virus. These 
unfortunates have been pressing 
for compensation ever since the 
ghastly error was discovered, but 
have got nowhere; their story 
invites comparison with the das¬ 
tardly collusion over the thalido¬ 
mide scandal, when the Distillers 
Company joined bands with gov¬ 
ernment and the courts to deny 
responsibility and evade justice. 

I cannot improve on the words 
of The Sunday Times on the 
haemophiliacs scandal, so I shall 
quote them and then comment. 

Sir Donakl Acheron, the gov¬ 
ernment's chief medical officer 
... will be asked... to publish 
confidential advice he has given 
to Kenneth Clarke, the health 
secretary, which is believed to 
recommend an out-ofcourt 
settlement for more than 900 
victims... to avoid the govern¬ 
ment being forced to hand over 
sensitive documents revealing 
decisions taken when the 
contaminated products were 
imported... Lawyers acting for 
the government have argued 
that it would be against the 
public interest to produce con¬ 
fidential department docu¬ 
ments, including minutes of 
meetings between civil servants 
and ministers... 

No doubt the "confidential 
department documents” include a 
note pointing out that since Aids, 
however innocently acquired, is 
still incurable, a year or two more 
of delay will ensure that death will 
solve the irritating proMem, as 

Breaking the 
blockade From Africa comes a hearten¬ 

ing message for Saddam 
Hussein from Ian Smith, 

who is something of an expert on 
sanctions. The former Rhodesian 
prime minister believes economic 
sanctions, far from bringing the 
Iraqi dictator to his knees, will 
actually boost his domestic status. 
He says they will stifle dissent 
within Iraq and unite the people 
behind their leader. '“Saddam 
Hussein will use the sanctions to 
bolster his position and say. This 
is what our enemies are doing to 
us,'” says Smith from his ranch at 
Shurugwe, in what is now Zim¬ 
babwe. “We should not underesti¬ 
mate the dedication of his 
supporter." 

Smith defied the British govern¬ 
ment in 1965 when he made his 
unilateral declaration of indepen¬ 
dence. He and his 250.000 white 
supporters survived 15 years of 
sanctions. Although his govern¬ 
ment ultimately had to cede power 
to the black majority. Smith 
insists that the longstanding 
blockade against Rhodesia was 
not a factor. He says the first ten 
yean of Rhodesian sanctions were 
“a marvellous tonic", which 
extinguished internal opposition 
and rallied the nation behind the 
government, 

“Our growth in that period ran 
at about double what it would 
have been without sanctions - 
and we achieved at one stage tile 
fastest growth rate in the Western 
world.’’ 

He is convinced that some 
countries will help in disguising 

indeed it already has done with an 
eighth of these nuisances. (Gentle 
reader, do not take offence at my 
suggestion and its flippant tone, 
and above all do not think I am 
exaggerating. I assure you that a 
government department employ¬ 
ed in the furtherance of a cover-up 
would call in not only Death, 
Satan and Beelzebub, but all Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse as 
well) 

The point, of course, is that as 
The Sunday Times says, “min¬ 
isters have consistently refused to 
sanction compensation until a 
court rules that negligence by the 
National Health Service was to 
blame", and they will countenance 
no settlement readied out of 
court, however obviously fair, lest 
the Fifth Horseman—precedent— 
should be hiding behind a hedge. 

But the evasions and indif¬ 
ference with which the sufferers 
have been met, though shocking, 
are not what 1 want to discuss 
today, it is those familiar words Tt 
would be against the public in¬ 
terest". (Have you also noted that 
those words are, with equal in¬ 
evitability, preceded by “Lawyers 
have argued that”?) 

The present government has 
done many good tilings, which I 
have repeatedly applauded; it has 
also made mistakes, some of them 
very bad ones, at which I have 
groaned. But in one area, its 
actions have been consistently in¬ 
imical to the rights and freedoms 
of the people; and not only have 
they been thus, but each 
successive action has deprived us 
of more of those rights and 
freedoms. 

Governments love secrecy, and 
that goes for all governments, 
from the most democratic to the 
most totalitarian. All advances 
towards more open discussion 
have been resisted by govern¬ 
ments, even the United States 
with their magnificent Freedom of 
Information Act; all such mea¬ 
sures have been forced upon the 
authorities by a coalition of 
pressure groups, maverick poli¬ 
ticians, the newspapers, imminent 

Iraq’s imports and exports. “1 
think history has proved that you 
have only to have one country 
which is prepared to create a 
crack, and that destroys the whole 
concept of your sanctions.” he 
says, recalling how Rhodesian 
high-grade chrome was sold 
through third parties to China and 
the Soviet Union which then 
resold it to the United States — at 
twice the price — as their own ore. 

“Iraq won’t deal through the 
front door, but to make a profit, 
sympathetic Arab countries will 
turn a blind eye and deal with 
them unofficially,” he says. “I 
think the international commu¬ 
nity is in for a long battle.” 

Chilling reception Junior energy minister Tony 
Baldry gave a frosty reception 
to the man who arrived to 

carry out the domestic survey at 
his constituency home. As re¬ 
ported in this column, Baldry 
asked Andrew Warren, director of 
the Association for the Conserva¬ 
tion of Energy, to carry out the 
check shortly after taking over 
responsibility for monitoring the 
nation's energy' efficiency. When 
Warren complained that MPs 
only become interested in preserv¬ 
ing the planet's dwindling re¬ 
sources on joining the energy 
department, Baldry was less than 
enchanted. 

Arriving at the minister’s 17th- 
century cottage in his constituency 
the other day, Warren was refused 
entry. Fortunately officials from 
the Home Energy Rating scheme, 
launched by Mrs Thatcher last 
June, were on hand. They were 
allowed in w measure the depth of 
insulation in the cottage and to 

elections and persistent ridicule. 
Britain has long had all these in¬ 
gredients, but I know of no other 
truly democratic country which in 
the last decade or so has not only 
failed to extend the boundaries of 
public knowledge, but has actually 
reversed the trend, and reduced 
those boundaries. 

When the admirable Mr Rich¬ 
ard Shepherd (a Tory MP, remem¬ 
ber, not Labour) put forward his 
freedom of information bill, it 
looked at first a sorry disappoint¬ 
ment, so mild were its provisions, 
so small thearea of increased free¬ 
dom it entailed, so careful had he 
been to circumscribe the addi¬ 
tional liberties proposed, so solic¬ 
itous had he been in accom¬ 
modating the government and its 
wishes. But Mr Shepherd soon 
demonstrated to the doubters that 
he had been wiser than all of us; he 
had divined the exact lengths to 
which he could go without the 
government blocking it entirely, 
and all sensible reformers, real- 

DIARY 
test the effectiveness of his pipe 
lagging 

“It’s bis home and the minister 
is entitled to admit whom he 
likes,” says Warren. “I am just 
delighted there were other pro¬ 
fessionals there to cany out a 
survey." 

If Mr Baldry was really serious 
about saving energy he might at 
least have phoned Mr Warren to 
say he would not be welcome. 
Instead the professional conserva¬ 
tionist wasted precious fossil fuel 
making, the three-hour journey 
from his base in Essex to the mini¬ 
ster's constituency in Banbury. 

Beachcombing S unbathers at Bournemouth 
have no hiding place among 
the swarms of holidaymakers 

if they outrage standards of ac¬ 
cepted south-coast decency. The 
local council has installed surveil¬ 
lance cameras on the seafront, and 
when misbehaviour is spotted a 
recorded voice booms out a 
caution from loudspeakers. 

The presence of the ekxsrbnic 

ising what he was about, cheered 
him on. 

To his and our astonishment, 
erven Mr Shepherd’s mild measure 
was too much for a government 
that was rapidly declining into 
paranoia after the Pouting case 
and a number of spectacular leaks 
from within the government ma¬ 
chine. So the bill was killed, 
though not before its supporters 
on the Tory benches had joined 
Labour to give the government the 
fright of its life by running its 
division majority as dose as 37. 

But worse was to come. In 
killing the Shepherd bill, the 
government promised a bill of its 
own. In due course, one was put 
forward; I assumed that ft, would 
be a diluted and enfeebled parody 
of Mr Shepherd's, and I was even 
braced against the likelihood that 
it would be entirely nugatory, 
lacking all advance into further 
freedom. What ! could not have 
believed, until I saw it, was that it 
would be more restrictive than the 

eyes has enraged ai least one. 
borough councillor, who fears the 
area has been turned into the 
equivalent of a prison camp. “Pm 
against this surveillance by sec¬ 
urity men fiom-tbe town hall,7* 
says Liberal Democrat Mrs Emily 
MorreD-Cross. She alleges that the 
remote-control cameras are being 
used to peep at amorous activity 
and are harassing innocent 
holidaymakers. 

“I have seen the council's 
surveillance team directing police 
towards a parked car on the 
seafront which contained a court¬ 
ing couple," she says.*Tt's just like 

fir*. gootiahcJMfta 
big ^ 

conditions Mr Shepherd had tried 
to reform; in the guise of a 
liberalising statute, wbat we got - 
and have — is something actually 
worse the old Official Secrets 
Act (The judges, I may say, have 
enthusiastically joined in the 
game, repeatedly stealing our right 
to know without even the excuse 
of legislation compelling them to.) 

When the government’s assault 
on our right to know, in the form 
of this bill, was going through, the 
Waff was called: would it include a 
“public interest" defence? No, 
said Douglas Hard, then home 
secretary. From then on, we knew, 
.if we didn't before, that we were 
being swindled. 

. The swindle has been going on 
right through the years of this 
administration, beginning in 1981 
with Lord Haflsham's Contempt 
of Court Act, which made it a 
crime for jurors to reveal anything 
said in the jury-room, and going 

r on tmffi only , the other day, when 
the government^ whfr suspicious 
alacrity, welcomed the Gdcutt 
report, as the scent.of more 
potential restrictions.wafted sky- 

: wards. (To their shame, the news¬ 
paper managements have been no 
jess eager to accept the report) I return to the story ofthe Aids-. 

infected haemophiliacs.. 
Boiled down, it comes to this. 
The government's chief med¬ 

ical officer is understood to be 
putting pressure on the minister of 
health to agree to substantial 
compensation, a very proper thing 
for such an official to do. But it 
seems that if the minister gives in 
to the pressure, it will not be 
because he sees the rightness of 
such action; indeed, he has hith¬ 
erto firmly rejected any such 
practical form of sympathy. No; 
be wil] do it, if he does it at aJL 
because otherwise be might in foe 
courseofsubsequentlitigatkm.be 
compelled by the legal pnnciple of 
disclosure to allow mto the public 
domain “sensitive" (read “in¬ 
criminating") documents which 
would reveal the nature of “de¬ 
cisions'’ (read “inexcusably cul¬ 
pable actions") taken when the 
tainted blood was imported. 

“Lawyers acting for the govern¬ 
ment have aigued thal it would be 
against the public interest to 
produce confidential department 
documents, including minutes of 
meetings between civil servants 
and ministers." I bet they have! 

Wildliferenhancmg 
IT 7bile SarMam Hussein 
yw growls at the world from 
v Y his bunker m Baghdad 

It is heartening to find at least one 
Gulf leader has time for gender 
gestures. 

The Sultan of Oman has just 
made a “very substantial" dona-. 
tion — believed to be dose to 
£1 million — to the Peter Scott 
Memorial Appeal for Conserva¬ 
tion. Sir Peter's widow. lady 
Philippa Scott, is delighted with 
the gift. “The Omanis have a very 
good-record on conservation, the 
best in the Gull;" she says. 

Lady Scott met the Omani 
deputy prime minister, Qais Bin 
Abd Al-Munim Zawawi during a 
visit to the Gulf in March. “We 
discussed endangered species—in 
particular the Arabian oryx fa 
member of the antelope famfivl- 
and a kind of goat called a tafar. 
My husband advised Oman on 
conservation of . both animals," 

The donation to the Scott 
appeal followed What of Iraq's 
record on wildlife? “They’ve bSn 
far too busy fightuqj a war" Lady 
Scott says. . ■ 

George Orwelfs Nineteen Eighty* 

A council spokesman has re¬ 
jected the councillor's claims, 
saying that seafront surveillance is 
for the benefit of visitors. The 
faceless ones m the camera control 
centre will soon have to reduce 
their beach-gazing- the scheme is 
to be extended to Bournemouth's 
main pedestrian areas. 
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IN A JUST CAUSE 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Wrong kind of halo for British Rail Police reaction to ‘crack’ explosion 
From Mr Xtenhen Jmmh mutnv** »(u>u iwu.bn r_« . „ . . . . * 

not been 

Ul up IP 

Saudi iUl.Ira*P invasion of 
an invasion has 

Keldhouse 
m The Times on Saturday—are right insofar as 
sbch debate discourages friends or encourages 
enemies. Whether there is any profit in 
censoring news of deployments is more 
doubtful: news leaks out somehow and SSSSfBgttsass 

aass^EseSS “ unstable ration-wM«h mTS 

-M-m*n, jl A WMUvlU 

a nithlws dictator m an already 
region 'winch holds the bulk of the 

Britain’s -war srim" ft 
jnyted and defensive. Saudi 
be(buttressed against the threat 

*”** °f 

rcated but nulitanly distinct. They 'are 
J22*XryJ? ^enforce a blockade should 
ouc be authored by the United Nations in 
22SiHL°^J?e*4?a,n,y council’s-sanctions 
jjsojunpn 661. This resolution, and thus the 
otockade, is intended to force Saddam Hussein 
KiSS S? the captured territory of 

objective is therefore quite 
omerenttrom the operation in Saudi Arabia. It 
is aggressive, the enforcement Of an economic 
sanction against Iraq to bongabout a change in 
the political and military status quo. The 
means are the strangling of the Iraqi economy, 
the cessation of oil revenues, the exhaustion of 
the people, even the toppling of Saddam. 

objective is more problematic. 
What if the status quo does not change? What 
if Saddam simply sweats it out? What tf some 
neighbouring states allow jfoppfies to 
through? Here, the formal position is that 
responsibility for further action would fill not 
to Britain or the US alone, but to the United 
Nations coDectivdy. The security coiintil 
would be the forum in which an escalation of 
the blockade would be debafeed.and military 
action against Saddam authorised. But what of 
the informal position? 

The political effect of the Middle East 
operation degenerating into stalemate is 
acutely concerning Washington and London. 
The actual or implied use of force in a just 
cause, once embaiked upon, deserves a degree 
of public optimism. Deterrence and embargo 
are suited for waging quasi-wars in which the 
outcome depends heavily on threate, bluff and 
the balance of will on each side. Those who 
plead for reticence in debating tactical options 

Where openness is vital is In ensuring that 
the overall objective of war remains clear. 
President Bush last week suggested that the US 
would not rest happy until Saddam Hussein 
was crushed. Hence die worry in Washington 
over -another Vietnam". What the president 
appeared to imply is a merging of the hitherto 
distinct objectives of Anglo-American policy, 
turning the defence of Saudi Arabia into a 
military, rather than purely economic, offen¬ 
sive against Saddam — possibly pre-empting 
any United Nations authority. 

Mr Bush was careful to deny this last week 
but has since been more equivocal. Domestic 
pressure has in the past proved a potent engine 
of American military overreach. Fear of Arab 
reaction to a swift air strike against Saddam in 
Baghdad has so fir led Mr Bush to wait and see 
what would be the impact of economic 
sanctions. This could be a long wait and 
American presidents, under election pressure, 
haye often found patience an flgnniaing 
comrade in arms. 

Both the American and the British task 
forces know what they are about At this stage 
they are not about a military recapture of 
Kuwait, nor a land invasion of Iraq in the hope 
of toppling Saddam. Both would be awesomely 

‘expensive, would be hard to sustain over time 
and would strengthen Saddam's position 
internally and among Arabs already nervous of 
appearing to support "American imperialism". 
The prospect of Western troops isolated in the 
desert for months on end is not attractive. So 
fix; Mr Bush has been exemplary in foreseeing 
the risk of this; his diplomacy to avoid it has 
been commendably successful. 

There is all the more reason, therefore, for 
the US and Britain to keep their military 
objectives in the Middle East limited and dear, 
including the authority under which they are 
being pursued. The United Nations security 
council is the basis for the multinational 
offensive against Iraq. Moderate Arab support 
is the basts for defending Saudi Arabia. That is 
why British forces are being asked to risk their 
lives in this distant conflict That is why their 
cause is just 

From Mr Stephen Joseph 
Sir, Your leader (“BR off the 
rails", August 1) rightly points out 
the difference in approach be¬ 
tween this country and the rest of 
Europe towards rail investment 
and the damage done to BR by 
continuous cost-cutting But the 
rest of Europe does not just fund 
railways because they have a 
"saintly political status". Other 
governments recognise, as ours 
appears not to, that railways have 
wider benefits, notably as part of 
strategies to solve congestion and 
environmental problems. 

By contrast, the objectives set 
by the Government for Network 
SouthEast—to break even in three 
years and make an 8 per cent 
return in six — will necessitate 
fares rises and various measures 
affecting service quality. 

The result mil be to drive 
people and goods off the railways 
and on to already overcrowded 
roads. This runs directly counter 
to Government commitments to 
stabilise the production of gases 
contributing to global warming; it 
also adds to the congestion costs 
being borne by business. 

A different approach is needed. 
More innovative funding ideas 
should be tried — BR could, for 

instance, be invited to "buy back 
pan of its subsidy in return for 
defined improvements in service 
quality. The principle established 
with grants for private rail sidings, 
where funding is given to remove 
lorries from the roads, could be 
extended to justify investment in 
other railway operations. Rail 
investment criteria could be made 
more comparable with those used 
for roads. 

To these ideas, which are all 
ways of recognising the wider 
benefits from rail investment 
without having open-ended public 
subsidy, privatisation is almost 
irrelevant Whether railways are 
owned privately or by the state, 
there mil continue to be a strong 
case for some public funding. And 
it is worth noting that no other 
developed country is really 
considering full privatisation of its 
railways. 

Our railways should not nec¬ 
essarily be given a “saintly" status. 
But it would be nice if they were 
treated less like Cinderella. 
Yours faithfully 
STEPHEN JOSEPH 
(Executive Director), 
Transport 2000, 
Walkden House, 
10 Melton Street, NW1. 

From ike Acting Commissioner of 
Police of the Metropolis 
Sir, The leader in The Times of 
August 10, “A cracked explosion", 
pves a misleading impression of 
the police reaction to the phenom¬ 
enon of “crack" in particular and 
the illegal use of drugs in general. 

Some two years ago we received 
advice from the United States 
about crack. Briefly described, it 
was “Get ahead of it now before 
you have a problem — we didn't 
and we have lost the war”. Senior 
police officers visited the US and 
found much evidence suggesting 
the defeat and, whilst recognising 
that conditions there cannot be 
identically translated to this coun¬ 
try. assessed that it would be 
irresponsible to ignore the timely 
warning. 

This resulted in the formation 
of the "Task Force" (and I 
apologise for the nomenclature) 
which was designed to gather 
intelligence, to educate police 
officers in the signs of “crack" use, 
to disrupt criminal organisations 
frustrating the establishment of a 
crack market and, when found, to 
seize crack and make arrests. 

This, with the help of publicity 

about the unit's activity was 
intended to help prevent con¬ 
ditions found in America occur¬ 
ring in this country. Readers will 
forgive me. 1 hope, if 1 claim that 
the objective has very largely been 
achieved. Some relocation of ef¬ 
fort to other priorities is now 
justifiable. However, in London, 
where crack exists our commit- 
mem to eradication and preven¬ 
tion remains. 

Redeployment, far from reveal¬ 
ing misjudgement, represents suc¬ 
cess and your readers should 
applaud the prescience of police 
and HM Customs Officers. 

Finally, your readers should 
know that police officers aware of 
the drugs menace generally do not 
react as your leader suggests. They 
judge performance on prevailing 
street prices, purity levels and, 
sadly, statistics of drug-related 
deaths. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN DELLOW, 
Acting Commissioner of Police of 
the Metropolis, 
New Scotland Yard, 
Broadway, SWl. 
August 10. 

Delays in the air 
From Mr R. W. Tookey 
Sir, An interesting contrast yes¬ 
terday (August 1): 91 column- 
inches, including a picture and the 
main leader, devoted to the CTCC 
(Central Transport Consultative 
Committee) annual report on 
British Rail's performance; under 
two column-inches, with no com¬ 
ment, devoted to the Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority's report that in the 
year to March, only 62 per cent of 

flights from Britain's six busiest 
airports left, not on time, but 
within IS minutes of their sched¬ 
uled time, and that the average 
delay on 664,000 flights was 25 
minutes. 

At, say, 150 per flight, that's a 
mere 100 million passengers af¬ 
fected in one year. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. W. TOOKJEY, 
Comei Cottage. Broad Oak, 
Nr Heaihftcld, East Sussex. 

REGIONAL PEACE IN AFRICA 
The concept of rcgkmal peacekeeping is hack 
In fashion*.-A* Ai^ -. 
varying degrees Of rductancefbr peace in the 
Gulf, a West African. nxuttinatioaaL force is 
being prepared for intervention in Liberia. 
Until recently the cokl war cast its shadow not 
just on the superpowers but on many troubled 
regions of the world, frustrating the possibil¬ 
ities of regional security. Many groups of states 
formed in the third world after the birth of the 
United Nations in the optimism of 
decolonisation fell short qf. their founders' 
aims because of the paralysing tensions, 
between superpower interests. 

In Africa, the casualties are many. In blade 
Africa as a whole (the'Organisation of African 
Unity), in West Africa (Ecowas) or in the 
“front-line states” bordering South Africa, lie 
the wreckage of hopeful schemes of regional 
co-operation. Superpower rivalry was by no 
means the only cause of disappointment: 
ordinary competition between states, lack of 
economic power to match grand ambitions 
and. simple disagreements all played their part 

Now there is a different and more hopeful 
trend. A peacekeeping force composed of 
Ghana, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Gambia and 
Guinea, organised by the Ecowas countries of 
West Africa, is trickling towards Liberia. The 
interventions in the Gulf and in Liberia 
demonstrate the truth that if events compel 
outside involvement, action, is best taken by 
the most closely-involved neighbouring pow¬ 
ers. In any outside intervention, fine judgment 
is needed to avoid generating an equal and 
opposite reaction that renders an attempt at 
pacification useless. • - 

The material and resources to make that 
judgment are always more likely to be found 

dose at frond. But no intervention will work 
uajpss enough force mafeure is deployed to 
dominate. In foe Gulfj American leadership 
and potential firepower has been necessary to 
galvanise other Arab governments to do what 
they might not have done had President Bush 
not jerked them into action. The Ecowas force 
heading for Liberia lacks an “America". A 
rebel fighter quoted yesterday listened to the 
sound of American military helicopters airlift¬ 
ing embassy staff from Monrovia and re¬ 
marked: “We don’t want to mess with them " 
Now the Americans are going. 

The risk of local intervention is that each 
intervening state will have its own reasons for 
involvement Already in West Africa, Nigeria 
is accused by the Liberian rebels of wanting to 
prop up the beleaguered Doe government 
Others have financial interests and tribal 
loyalties to consider. Certainly the odds are 
stacked heavily against the Ecowas force 
achieving any sort of lasting peace in Liberia. 
The contingents are assembling slowly and 
may not arrive before one or other rebel group 
takes control Whether the bills can be paid is 
unclear. Famine and epidemic are imminent in 
Liberia and the incoming soldiers of foe multi¬ 
national force may end up as aid workers, 
without being able to enforce the holding of 
elections. 

That should not diminish the significance of 
what is happening. The Ecowas governments 
hav drawn the right conclusion on how best to 
police a breakdown in law and order in their 
region. If the Liberian fire is to be doused, these 
governments must call on enough power to 
assert their authority. They should also be an 
example to their continent on how best to cope 
with the unfinished business of decolonisation. 

ARTS AND THE CELTS 
The city of Edinburgh opened its annual 
festival yesterday, easing into its well rehearsed 
role as the capital of culture in the north. 
However enviously Glaswegians may attempt 
to match Edinburgh's international reputation 
—Glasgow is Europe’s “city of culture” in 1990 
- Edinburgh’s position as a cosmopolitan 
centre of foe arts looks unassailable. 

In searching for a distinct artistic mebe 
Glaswegians should perhaps look less at 
Ecfinburgfr and more at Cwm Rhymney in 
southeast Wales. There, in a park buUt on a 
disused coal tip, the Welsh National Eistedd¬ 
fod drew to its passionate conclusion at the 
weekend. The nation of poets and preachers, of 
rugby, religion and tain was dispersed, 
refreshed and reassured For 12 more months. 

Drawing parallels between fo®.*™* 
regional summer festivals would be like, 
comparing Edinburgh rock and . Caerphilly 
cheese. Edinburgh has won intemanonm status 
by opening its doors to the wond. The 
eisteddfod is largely an amateur or semi- 
professional competition which celebrates one 
nation’s cultural heritage. An Fnglishrnan 
visiting the field at Cwm Rhymney womd have 
seen little that was not foreign. 
and alive with rural gossip, foe eisteddfod 
tempts the same people every year — not least 
with the prospect of seeing old friends again. 

This introspection is both a weakness and a 
strength. Some eisteddfod competitions are 
artistically incestuous and foe druidica! cere¬ 
monies of crowning the 
pretentious. More to foe pomt, foe quality of 
performance is patchy. Both the prose and 
drama awands.were withheld 
entries foiled to reach foe required standard. 

This was the fourth occasion in seven years on 
which foe drama prize was not awarded. 

Yet the music of Welsh solo voices and 
choirs and the glory of its cyngkannedd and 
penillion, unique Welsh forms of poetry and 
music, make the eisteddfod a moving celebra¬ 
tion of Britain’s diverse cultural history. This 
year was one of the most foponUookmg in 
recent years, the Valleys location itself drawing 
attention to foe changing nature of Welsh 
industry. The poets who won the prestigious 
crown and chair were both young men who 
wrote about the future, not the past, for too 
long an obsession of introverted Welshmen. 

The post-war decision to make “the Nat¬ 
ional” monolingual, though deeply divisive at 
the time, was right. While it may have deterred 
some non-Welsh speaking artists, it en¬ 
couraged others to learn the language (if only 
for foe pmposes of one song) and focused 
attention on the central role of Welsh in foe 
culture of the principality. Only one in five 
people in Wales speak Welsh. The eisteddfod 
helps to consolidate what remains of a rich 
heritage,1 fortifying the base from which 
rearguard actions can be fought, more converts 
sought A revival of interest in learning Welsh 
always follows foe eisteddfod, especially when 
it is held in non-Welsh speaking areas. 

: Glasgow should develop its place in Scottish 
cultural identity by developing its Mayfest for 
the home-grown arts of Scotland. It need not 
be mainly in Gaelic there are only some 
80,000 Gaelic speakers and Scots English, the 
language of Bums, is integral to Scots literary 
culture. But here is an opportunity for a native 
festival of foe arts, to counterbalance Edin¬ 
burgh's cosmopolitan extravaganza. 

Curriculum reform 
From Dr Peter Jones 
Sir, Everyone who is concerned 
about education will be relieved to 
see the intelligent and timely steps 
that Mr MacGregor is taking to 
reform Mr Baker's reckless Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum enactments (re¬ 
port, August 1). These, as 
everyone except Mr Baker has 
always known, are undeliverable 
and hostile to the two great Tory 
principles of freedom and choice. 

Mr MacGregor could do worse 
than follow the Prime Minister's 
instincts and concentrate on 
delivering first and foremost lit¬ 
eracy and numeracy, and second a 
good grasp of science/cdt (craft, 
design and technology) and a 
foreign language. Let the rest duly 
modified, follow at a later date. 

What wiih teacher shortages, 
general financial stringency and all 
other reforms of education in the 
air, Mr MacGregor stands to 
deliver nothing without a dear 
sense of priorities. 
Yours eta, 
PETER JONES, (Spokesman, 
Co-Ordinating Committee 
for Classics). 
Newcastle University, 
Department of Classics, 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7RU. 
From Mr David Little 
Sir, Are Mr MacGregor’s script¬ 
writers dangerously stupid or cal- 
cuiatedly setting up one more 

educational “fad” to harm British 
children? The Education Reform 
Act produced a National Curricu¬ 
lum (which most schools were 
basically teaching anyway), then 
tried to cram too many subjects 
into it 

This phenomenon, recognised 
as “curriculum overload", pro¬ 
duces the need for something to 
give to make way for, e.g^ a 
second modem language. The 
"soft" targets for this concession 
have been made art, music and PE. 

Anyone with knowledge will 
appreciate that physical education 
is much more than "getting fit" or 
"playing sport". I did not train for 
three years and work for 27 in the 
profession to be just cast aside for 
an ill-thought-through "conve¬ 
nience”. 

The fallacy that if children have 
reached a sufficiently high level by 
14 (e.g., in gymnastics) they can 
give up a subject, makes no 
allowances for the broader, educa¬ 
tional aspects of PE as a prepara¬ 
tion for an enhanced, healthy 
lifestyle. It should be remembered 
that Britain has the highest in¬ 
cidence of coronary heart disease, 
and the narrowing of the coronary 
arteries often starts in childhood. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID LITTLE 
20 Berkeley Gardens, N21. 
August 2. 

Crisis in the Gulf 
From Mr Tony Marlow, MP for 
Northampton North 
(Conservative) 
Sir, Surely the time has come for 
Parliament to be recalled to debate 
what British interest in the Gulf it 
is for which our servicemen are to 
be asked to put their lives at risk? 
Is it to sustain the special relation¬ 
ship with the US — which is 
undoubtedly important? Is it to 
guarantee long-term supplies of 
energy to both Germany and Italy 
— countries who, unlike us, have 
no reserves of their own, and 
whose servicemen, unlike ours, 
are not putting their lives at risk; 
or is it to prove that miliiary- 
backed expansion cannot succeed? 
If such be the case, as Israel's 
invasion of Lebanon had less 
justification and resulted in mas¬ 
sive bloodshed, when is the inter¬ 
national community going to 
mount military and economic 
sanctions against that country? 

In the meantime, many Arab 
people, if not their regimes, will 
believe - with justification — that 
moral apartheid is once more at 
work. 
Yours feithfollv, 
tony Marlow, 
House of Commons. SWl. 
August l i. 

From Mr Tony Smythe 
Sir, I was saddened to read your 
leader (August 10) urging our 

. European neighbours to join the 
potentially disastrous adventure 
being undertaken by the USA and 
the UK in the Middle East What 
is the sense of flexing Nato and 
European muscle in the Arab 
world so as to unite public opinion 
there in mutual hostility to what 
will be seen as Western imperi¬ 
alism? 

Weapons of mass destruction 
are no longer restricted to the 
favoured few. We have adopted 
the delusion that they will never 
be used. If your recommendations 
were adopted, the chance is that 
they will be. and very soon. 

The slaughter of ordinary 
people in the Middle East and the 
devastation of the area for years to 
come is not the sort of price that I 
am prepared to pay to preserve the 
alleged self-interest of this coun¬ 
try, some feudal dictatorships, and 
the hope for the destruction of a 
wicked dictator whose credibility 
is being enhanced by theactionsof 
the Atlantic Alliance. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY SMYTHE (Director), 
Medical Campaign Against 
Nuclear Weapons. 
601 Holloway Road. N19. 
August 10. 

Choosing a bishop 
From Mr James Fairtie 
Sir, Archdeacon Austin writes 
(August 1) that it is "imperative 
than an Anglo-Cfetbolic be ap¬ 
pointed to the diocese of 
London". Why not, indeed, if 
(though only if) that is the 
churchmanship of whomever the 
members of the Crown Appoint¬ 
ments Commission are led to 
recommend? 

But should not the commis¬ 
sion’s prime consideration be the 
diocese of London itself, its 
complexities, its needs and its 
challenges? The quality of leader¬ 
ship of the episcopate does not 
depend on an artificial balancing 
of alleged churchmanship. 

We have beard far too much of 
that already. The London appoint¬ 
ment is too important to be influ¬ 
enced by such considerations. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES FAJRULE (member, 
General Synod, 1980-90), 
64 Winterbome Road, 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 
August I. 

Frogmore House 
From Miss Olwen Hedtey 
Sir, Frogmore House (photograph 
and report, August 2) was Queen 
Charlotte's paradis ter rest re, 
where she engaged in her botanical 
studies and the collecting of books 
in English, French, German and 
Italian, interests in which "lecher 
Roi" generously helped her. 

She did not use it as a retreat 
while he “endured his periodic 
bouts of madness". His home 
always remained hers — except at 
the last, when, unable to complete 
the journey back to him at 
Windsor Castle after a visit of 
duty to London in the spring of 
1818, she was dying in prolonged 
agony at Kew Palace: even then, as 
she confided to her physician. Sir 
Henry Halford, she longed above 
all else to remove to Windsor 
“before... before..She left 
the sentence unfinished. On 
November 17, 1818 she died at 
Kew Palace. 
1 am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
OLWEN HEDLEY, 
IS Denny Crescent. SE11. 

Expertise at the top 
From Rear Admiral J. A. Bell 
Sir, The letters from Mr Yates and 
Mr Buxton (August 7) must 
indeed raise a wry smile amongst 
servicemen who have suffered 
from that delightful Treasury gam¬ 
bit known as "abatement of 
pension". 

This gambit runs as follows: 
service personnel retire, often, 
because of conditions of service, at 
quite an early age. They receive a 
pension which they have earned 
and paid for as pan of those 
conditions. If they take a post in 
industry or commerce (in my case 
with the BBC) they are paid a fair 
reward which has nothing to do 
with their pension. 

Should they, however, at a later 
stage be asked to take up an 
appointment within or sponsored 
by a government department, an 
edict says that their salary plus 
their pension cannot be more than 
the rate in the post in which they 
are employed, or their rate on 
leaving the service, uprated for 
inflation. 

This of course becomes even 
worse when the rale on leaving the 
service was held down by dictax. as 
was the case at the end of the 
1970s. So they either lose part of 
their pension (which they have 
earned) or of their salary (which 
they are earning). 

As a victim of this gambit when 
with the Police Complaints Au¬ 
thority I, and other service col¬ 
leagues, had lengthy letters from 
the Treasury saying what the 
policy was: but no one ever 
explained why. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A. BELL. 
Farthingdown House, 
Holywell Lake, 
Wellington. Somerset 

Saving the panda 
From Mr Guy Mountfort 
Sir, While it is obviously regret¬ 
table foal the World Wide Fund 
for Nature project to save the 
panda may foil (report and leading 
article, July 30), the blame for this 
must surely lie with the Chinese 
Government for failing to cany 
out its part of the bargain. Your 
environment correspondent is 
correct in referring to the panda as 
“a laige cuddly animal”, but it is 
incorrect to suggest that the WWF 
has concentrated on saving such 
animals because of their popular 
appeal. 

The great majority of the 6,000 
projects completed have con¬ 
centrated on sustaining biological 
diversity, by protecting habitats 
such as tropica] forests, wetlands, 
savannah and coraj reefk. By doing 
so, a number of gravely en¬ 
dangered species such as the zigar, 
tiie Asiatic lion, the orangutan and 
the Arabian oryx have been saved 
from extinction. A large part of the 
foods also goes to the creation of 
national (Kirks and wildlife re¬ 
serves, and to education, without 
which conservation cannot suc¬ 
ceed. 

The WWF has obtained a 
number of vitally important inter¬ 
national agreements such as Cites 
(Convention on International 
Trade in Endangered Species) and 
the Ramsar convention to save 

endangered wetlands. These 
achievements should be taken in 
account before criticizing the pos¬ 
sible failure of the panda project. 

Yours sincerely. 
GUY MOUNTFORT, 
8 Park Manor, 
St AJdbelms Road, 
Poole, Dorset. 

From the Director of the World 
Wide Fund for Nature 
Sir, Your leading article on July 
30, criticising WWF for not 
publishing its project management 
report, overlooked an important 
point We were determined that 
Dr Phillipson should obtain frank 
and honest opinions from our own 
staff, consultants, and governments 
receiving WWF fends. The only 
way to ensure this was to guaran¬ 
tee that the fell Phillipson report 
would only be used internally. 

There is nothing extraordinary 
about this — industrial companies 
who bring in management consul¬ 
tants to assess their effectiveness 
frequently give the findings only 
limited internal circulation. It was 
always our intention to publish a 
shortened summary. 

Blame for failure to ensure the 
survival of the giant panda and the 
elephant has been laid at WWFs 
door in the media coverage follow- 

Letters to foe Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 

■may be sent to a fax number — 
(071)782 5046, 

ing publication of the Phillipson 
report summary. It is far too 
simplistic to suggest that any one 
environmental group, or indeed 
any one nation, can save a major 
species threatened with extinc¬ 
tion. WWFs role is to act as a 
catalyst, to bring together govern¬ 
ments, aid agencies and environ¬ 
mentalists to work in a united way 
to overcome tragic threats to 
species like these. 

There are real problems in 
saving the giant panda unless the 
Chinese government puts more 
money and resources into the 
project. As far as the African 
elephant is concerned, WWF 
played a leading role in helping to 
bring about a ban on the ivory' 
trade at the Cites convention last 
October. Subsequently we have 
helped to enforce this, for instance 
hy helping to persuade Taiwan, 
not a member of Cites, to ban 
ivory imports. 

In the last 12 months. WWF has 
also spent over £1.5 million on 
elephant conservation projects in 
Africa. We have certainly had our 
failures, but no other environ¬ 
mental group is providing as 
much practical help to safeguard 
Loxodoma a fricana. 
Yours foithfeUy. 
GEORGE MEDLEY, Director, 
World Wide Fund For Nature 
(United Kingdom), 
Panda House, Weysfde Park, 
Catteshall Lane, 
Godaiming, Surrey. 

West Indies meetings 
From Mr Uric O. D. Tret: 

Sir. In the article "Caribbean: the 
o!d order changeth" ^August 2l, 
there was a distinct inference that 
the West Indian Commission 
"hightailed it” out ofTrinidad and 
Tobago during the recent crisis. 

The West Indian Commission 
had in fact held ail but one of the 
scheduled meetings from July 25 
to July 28. The meeting scheduled 
for the morning of July 29 was 
postponed for obvious reasons. 
Further. Commission members 
were booked to leave Trinidad 
and Tobago on the evening of the 
28th and the morning of the 29th. 

More importantly, however, 
having ascertained the gravity of 
the crisis the Commission, on the 
morning of the 2Sih. issued a 
statement through its Chairman, 
Sir Shridaih Ramphal. This was 
carried live on the only radio 
station operative at that time. The 
statement expressed the Commis¬ 
sion’s concern over the events 
taking place in Trinidad and 
Tobago, expressed the hope for an 
early return to constitutionalism 
in the twin-island republic and 
called for an internal solution to 
the crisis. 
Yours faithfully, 
ULRIC O. D. TROTZ (Member, 
West Indian Commission), 
c/o Guyana High Commission. 
3 Palace Court. 
Bayswater Road. W2. 

Stationary parking 
From Mr D. H. Worsketl 
Sir. Your report (August 7) on the 
new London Underground map 
prompts me to draw to your atten¬ 
tion one continuing major omis¬ 
sion. Unlike comparable maps of 
metro systems in some mqjor 
continental cities — Cologne is a 
good example - the LT map foils 
to tell motorists which Tube 
stations provide proper and secure 
car-parking facilities. 
Yours faithfullv. 
D. H. WORSKETT 
(Director, Public Affairs). 
RAC Motoring Services, 
RAC House, MI Cross, 
Brent Terrace. NW2. 
August S. 

Walking aid 
From Sir Francis Avery Jones 
Sir. A daily purposeful brisk ‘ 
country walk is a real health 
bonus, particularly for those who 
have retired and now wish to 
contain their petrol bills. May I 
draw auention to the value of ihe 
chest-high ash walking stick with a 
V-top for the thumb - the "thumb 
stick". 

Its special merit is the way it 
brings the shoulder muscles into 
play, providing a backward 
springy push every fourth step, 
maintaining momentum. Further¬ 
more. it adds considerable stabil¬ 
ity over uneven ground. By 
putting both hands on top. as a 
shepherd may do on his crook, 
one can pause, enjoy the scenery.. 
shifting some weight off the feet. 

Have y our readers other hints VO 
pass on? 
S'ours faithfully. 
FRANCIS AVERY JONES. 
Mill House, Nuiboume. 
Pulbo rough, West Sussex. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 

Marriages 
w Major Sir John Pielly, BT 
... «nd Mis A.B.A. Cazencre 

The remarriage look place on 
-- Friday. August 3. between Ma¬ 

jor Sir John Pelly. BT„ and Mrs 
Barabara Cazenove. followed by 

«* a service Of blessing in Pres haw 
Chapel, on Saturday. August 11. 
Mr R JJB. Palmer 

~ _ end Miss LJVl. Barker 
— The marriage look place on 

Saturday at Chelsea Old Church 
a..of Mr Robert John Hudson 

Palmer, son of Sir John and 
" Lady Palmer, of Gayton. North- 

.. aroptonshire, to Miss Lucinda 
^ Margaret Barker, daughter of 
m. Mr Michael Barker, of London. 
- SW10, and of Mrs Bryan 

• Huffner, of London, SW7. Preb¬ 
endary C.E. Leighton Thomson 
officiated. 

.‘,l The bride, who was given, in 
cr. marriage by her father, was 
^■ attended by May Lyttelton. 
."Alice De Pree, Chloe Hinton. 

Augusta McGaw, Thomas Lyt- 
*■' telton, Benjamin Capjon, Doug¬ 

las Byatt and Benjamin 
Manhews. Mr Simon Woods 

.„ was best man. 
--> A reception was held at 
•“Crosby Hall and the honey- 

. moon will be spent in Kenya. 
- MrKJD. Hall 
— and Miss A. Hobson 
■jfThe marriage took place on 

Saturday. August 11. at St Peter 
and St PauL Cosgrove, of Mr 

_ Kevin Davidson Hall, son of 
.., Mrs K.E. Hall, and the late 
•* David Hall. MB. ChB, of Cos- 
.‘IT. grove, Northamptonshire, and 

Miss Anneliese Hobson, eldest 
daughter of Mr P. Hobson, and 
Mrs J. Hobson, of High worth. 

Wiltshire. The Service was con¬ 
ducted by the Rev Dr EH. 
Lur kings. 

Afterwards, a reception was 
held at the Bedford Anns Hotel. 
Woburn, and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad, 
Mr O.G.W. Smith 
and Mbs P.M.E. Crawley 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. August 11, at St Mary 
the Virgin's Church, Culwonti, 
of Mr Oliver Smith, younger son 
of the late Mr and Mrs Geoffrev 
Smith, of Oxlon Hall. Tadcas- 
ter. Yorkshire, and Miss Pris¬ 
cilla Crawley, elder daughter of 
the Reverend and Mis Simon 
Crawley, of the Rectory. Cui- 
worth, Northamptonshire. The 
Bishop of Bolton officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, was 
attended by Fiona Bromet, 
Nancy Cadogan. Charlotte and 
Alice Lycert-Green, Iona Saun¬ 
ders, Venetia Mitchell. Emma 
Metiers, Maude Smith, Benja¬ 
min Stevenson. Patrick Scoll, 
Edward Manse! Lewis and Fynn 
Vergos. Mr William Colbatch 
Clark was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the I 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Mr A J. Sparrow 
and Mbs AJ. Graham 
A service of blessing took place 
at St Mary's, Battersea, on 
Tuesday August 7, following the 
marriage of James, son of the 
late George and of Mrs Sparrow, 
and Amanda, daughter of Mr 
John Graham, and Mrs Thomas 
Baring. 

■ -Forthcoming 
-marriages 
.Mr P.M. Bateman-Cfaampain 

. and Miss AJ. Dooley 
/. The engagement is announced 
_ between Peter Mauris, youngest 

--son of the Rev Nicholas and 
;n;Mrs Bateman-Champain. of 
=-Nonhaw with Cuffley. Hert- 
Jl fordshire, and Alison Jane, el¬ 

dest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
--Terence Dooley, of Esher, 
~ Surrey. 
:Mr M.T.R. Betley 

., and Miss J.E. Carrey 
~ The engagement is announced 
. between MichaeL son of Mr and 
- Mrs TJ. Betley, of St Peter Port, 

•'.'Guernsey, and Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs C.C. Curre>. of 

*- Lockers Hall. Billericay. 
."Mr T.A.R. Delav 
- and Mbs VP, MiTls 

The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of Mr and 

- - Mrs Francis Delay, of Putney. 
London, and Valerie, daughter 

/ of Mrs Barbara Mills, of Paphos. 
-w-Cyprus. and the late Mr Ralph 
^ Mills, of Dorcester upon 

Thames. 

Mr G.M. Huston 
Land Miss B5. Broom 

■*_The engagement is announced 
between Gareth, son of Mr and 
Mrs R.R. Huston, of Christ- ; 
church. New Zealand, and Bnd- 1 
get, daughter of Mr and Mrs i 
C.B. Broom, of Christchurch. 

.. New Zealand. 

MMrJ.B. Row den 
-•and Mbs PA. Bowley 

£.The engagement is announced 
• ■between Jonathan, son of the 
~latc Mr B.H. Rowden and of 

Mrs D.P. Row den. of Havant. 
Hampshire, and Peony, daugh¬ 
ter of Major R.K.L. Bowley and 
the bte Mrs .AH. Bow-ley. and 

^stepdaughter of Mrs J.D. 
"'Bowley. of Haslemerc. Surrey. 

-Mr H- de Saint Germain 
• and Miss F.L Watson 
The engagement is announced 

--between Hugues, eldest son of 
** Comte and Comtesse Jacques- 
- Guy de Saint Germain, of 
" Meudon. France, and Francoise 

Isabel, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Trevor 'Watson, of 
Kensington, London. 

The RoyaJ 
Commission for 
the Exhibition 
of 1851 
The following awards are 
announced for 1990: 
Research fellowships: J C 
Anderson. Imperial College, 
synthesis of insect growth 
disruption compounds for pest 
control, at Imperial College; M 
B H Breese, UKAE Harwell and 
Salford University, nuclear 
microprabe analysis of super¬ 
conductor crystals, at Oxford 
University; J M Cook. Imperial 
College, sex allocation and ge¬ 
netic (elatedness in ants, at La 
Trobe University. Victoria. 
Australia: G G Fox, Oxford 
University, studies of plant 
metabolism under stress, at 
Oxford: Miss E M McCabe. 
Oxford University, optical pro¬ 
bing of semi-conductor devices, 
at Oxford: D W McComb. 
Cambridge University, investi¬ 
gations of organometallic cluster 
compounds, at Cambridge: P A 
Midgley. Bristol University, 
microscopic study of the mag¬ 
netic flux lattice of High-Tc 
superconductors, at Bristol- 

Industrial fellowships: 
Miss K. C Clapp. Electrolux Ltd 
and Hatfield Polytechnic, elec¬ 
tric motor technology; A G W 
Davis. Brush Electrical Ma¬ 
chines. Loughborough and Not¬ 
tingham University, drive tech¬ 
nology for electric motors; T 
John. Dowiy Rotol and London 
University, manufacturing sys¬ 
tems for aircraft landing gear; D 
P Leyland. Rolls-Royce and 
Bristol University, dev¬ 
elopment of investment casting 
ceramics: S C J Parker. British 
Aerospace and Cranfield In¬ 
stitute of Technology, holo¬ 
graphic techniques for transonic 
airflows; R F Swain. Sifam Lid 
and Heriot-Watl University, 
development of manufacturing 
technology in fibre optics. 
Industrial design studentships: 
J M W Glen. Leeds University. 
Imperial College and Royal 
College of Art; W J Grundy, 
Imperial College and Royal 
college of Art- 

Memorial service 
Mrs L-N. Maclean Bristol 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of LUhas Nina Maclean 
Bristol was held at the Parish 
Church, Isle of Coll. Argyll, on 
Thursday, August 9, 1990. It 
was conducted by the Rev 
Andrew Greaves. BD. Chaplain 
to the Project Trust. Among 
those present were: 
Major and the Hon Mrs 
Maclean-Bristol (son aod 
daughter-in-Law). Charles and 
Lauchlan Neil Maclean-Bristol 

-{grandsons}, Mr and Mrs Robert 
Erskine (representing Mr and 
Mrs Paul Bristol. Misses Poliy- 
anna, Sophy and Georgiana 
Bristol). 

Church news 
Appointments 

Rt Rev James Roxburgh. 
Bishop of Barking, diocese 
Chelmsford: to be Assistant 
Bishop in the Diocese of 
Liverpool 
Rev Mrs Sheana Barby, Non- 
Stipendiary Minister, diocese 
Derby: to be also Director of 
Ondinands for women can¬ 
didates. same diocese. 
Rev Hugh R Broad: to be 
Rector. The Whatborough Par¬ 
ishes. diocese Leicester. 
Rev James W Davies, Chaplain, 
Bethany School. Goudhurst, di¬ 
ocese Canterbury; to be Priest- 
in-Charge. St Luke. Parks tone, 
diocese Salisbury. 

Obituaries 

SIR HERBERT MARCHANT 
Sir Herbert Stanley Afarchant. 
KC.ifG, former A mbassador to 
Cuba and Tunisia and some¬ 
time Associate Director of the 
Institute of Race Relations, 
died aged 84 on August 8. He 
was bom on May 18,1906. 

AS AMBASSADOR in Cuba 
between August 1960 and July 
1963 Herbert Marchant lived 
through the tense hours of 
October 1962 when the Soviet 
emplacement of missiles on 
the island was challenged by 
President Kennedy and the 
world felt itselfon the blink of 
a nuclear confrontation. 
When the British newspapers 
telephoned him in Havana as 
Kennedy demanded die with¬ 
drawal of the missiles to find 
out how it felt to be at the 
epicentre of that crisis 
Marchant played it cool 
remarking: “Everything is per¬ 
fectly quiet here.” 

Perhaps because he experi¬ 
enced the island as ambas¬ 
sador during such dramatic 
times Cuba was to remain a 
subject of keen interest to 
Marchant. He followed the 
activities of Dr Fidel Castro, 
analysing the subsequent ups 
and downs in the dictator’s 
fortunes for many years and 
warned the West not to under¬ 
estimate his ability to survive 
in adversity. Though naturally 
critical of Castro and of his 
regime’s poor economic 
performance, Marchant ev¬ 
idently felt the fascination of 
the man’s personality from his 
contacts with him as ambas¬ 

sador. He acknowledged Cas¬ 
tro’s •‘sincerity” and judged 
his communism to be “more 
maverick than Marxist”, 
observing that there was "al¬ 
ways a romantic. Waiter Mi tty 
streak in his complex, colour¬ 
ful personality.” 

Knowing Cuba soon after 
Castro seized power, 
Marchant was among the first 
to perceive how the early 
adventurism of the regime 
turned later to an extreme 

economic and political depen¬ 
dence on the Soviet Union. As 
Cuba, at the Russians’ bid¬ 
ding, intervened in the mid 
1970s in Angola on the com¬ 
munist side in the civil war. 
Marchant underlined how 
Castro and the USSR of the 
expanionist Brezhnev era each 
served the other. Cuba could 
not have supplied the weap¬ 
ons without Moscow’s long¬ 
standing aid but neither, be 
noted, could the Russians ever 

have proved so effective on 
African soil as Cuba’s 
predominantly dark-skinned 
armed forces. 

Marchant came to diplo¬ 
macy after more than 10 years 
before the second world war as 
an assistant master at Harrow 
School Working at the For¬ 
eign Office from 1940-45, he 
.joined the foreign service 
immediately after hostilities 
and by 1950 was information 
counsellor in the Paris em¬ 
bassy. He then bad three spells 
as consul-general first in Za¬ 
greb, then Dusseldorf and 
finally in San Francisco before 
going to Havana as ambas¬ 
sador. He was made KCMG 
in the 1963 New Year’s hon¬ 
ours list. 

Retiring in 1966 following 
his three years as ambassador 
in Tunis, Marchant joined the 
Institute of Race Relations as 
associate director. This was a 
time when the London-based 
organisation was going 
through a period of intense 
expansion and eager to leant 
from other countries with a 
good experience and practice 
of relations between citizens 
of diverse ethnic and racial 
backgrounds. Marchant 
brought with him knowledge 
of Cuban success in that frekL 
His diplomatic skills proved 
also useful in stabilising things 
at the institute. He left in 1968 
and then served for four years 
as the UK representative on 
the United Nations com¬ 
mittee for the elimination of 
racial discrimination. 

Hector Barrantes. Argentine 
I champion polo player and step 
I father of the Duchess of York, 
died of cancer aged 51 on 
August 10. 

I 

Hector Barrantes brought the 
popular press into the habit- 
ualiy-exclusive world of Brit¬ 
ish polo first in 1974 when the 
wife of Barrantes* keenest 
rival on the polo field, then 
married to Major Ronald 
Ferguson, decided to leave 
him and start a new life with 
the .Argentine. But the second 
occasion, 12 years later, 
proved even more headline- 
catching. In the still lingering 
aftermath of the FaUdands 
War. and with peace not 
declared between Buenos 
Aires and London, it was 
announced that Prince An¬ 
drew was to marry the then 
Miss Sarah Ferguson, daugh¬ 
ter of the polo playing major. 
The popular press fastened 
immediately on whether her 
Argentine stepfather would he 
invited to the wedding when 
the Duke of York had served 
as a Royal Naval helicopter 
pilot in the task force in that 
conflict. Barrantes. it was said, 
had even volunteered to fight 
with General Galtieri’s forces 

HECTOR BARRANTES 

at that time, though himself 
often emphasized he had been 
in the United States through¬ 
out the war. occupied with his 
polo interests. Barrantes was 
welcomed by the Queen and 
the Duke of Edinburgh into 
the extended royal family at 
the Yorks’ marriage in July 
1986 

For British polo Barrantes 
had a different significance. At 
his El Pucara 1.000-acre 
estancia near Tres Lomas in 
the province of Buenos Aires, 
400 miles south of the Ar¬ 
gentine capital, he raised and 

trained some of the world’s 
best polo ponies, many of 
them sold to this country as 
well as to the United Slates, 
Australia, Mexico and else¬ 
where. Secondly, on his ranch 
he regularly trained budding 
young British polo players. 
They stayed for up to six 
months on the ranch, learning 
stable management, polo 
management (including how 
to run a team or a tour¬ 
nament) as well as tactics and 
bow to improve their game. 
Many went under scholar¬ 
ships provided by the 
Hurlingham Polo Association. 

At his peak in the 1970$ 
Barrantes was a high goal 
player and a star with a 
handicap rated ten. With his 
close friend and fellow Ar¬ 
gentine Eduardo Moore, 
Barrantes made up a famous 
team completed by Lord 
Vestey and his brother Mark. 

Though polo players in this 
country judged almost unani¬ 
mously Barrantes, the charm¬ 
ing sixfooter, as “the perfect 
gentlemen", he bad been bora 
in humble circumstances with 
no other asset beyond early 
experience of horse riding in 
the land of the pampas. He 
was 15 before he was in¬ 

troduced to polo ponies, like 
many future South American 
players as a groom. It was 
thanks to the connexion with 
the Vestey family, owners of 
the large cattle raising and 
shipping interests is Argen¬ 
tina, that his career as a 
professional advanced rap¬ 
idly. In 1967. aged 28, he first 
came to this country. 

After his second marriage, 
his first wife had died in a car 
crash, Barrantes both played a 
lot of polo in the United States 
and, in conjunction with an 
American property developer, 
planned a polo centre at Puma 
del Este, the fashionable Uru¬ 
guayan resort on the Rio Plate 
estuary. 

He was diagnosed as suffer¬ 
ing from lymph cancer last 
September and early this year 
underwent treatment in New 
York. The Duchess of York 
visited him there and only last 
month travelled the 8,000 
miles to see her dying step¬ 
father on his ranch. She was 
the first member of the British 
royal family to visit Argentine 
since the Falkland? War 
though after the resumption of 
diplomatic relations. 

Latest wills 
Mrs Emma Helen Dibben. of 
Bedford..£442.608. 
Mrs Eleanor Annie Louise Dyer, 
of Hambrook. Bristol £383.091. 

Mrs Christina May Eggleston, 
of London SWI9._£434.602. 

Mr William Oliver HefTeman. 
of London W3-.£457,798- 

Mrs Doris Maude .Lubbock, of 
London SW2...£427,721. 
Mr Richard Thomas Partridge, 
of Flercbing, East 
Sussex...£314,516. 
Susan Eva Schlesinger, of Sut¬ 
ton, Surrey--—— £798.493. 

Irene Gertrude Lavjnia Taylor, 
of Kingswinford. West 
Midlands—.£322.880. 
Mrs Grace FaJdwyn Ward, 
of Ashby de la Zouch, 
Leicestershire—.£366.900. 

Mr Ralph Edward Watson 
of Sjjrotborough. South York¬ 
shire___ £342,866. 

Mr Arthur Stanley Wells, of 
Sunninghill, Berkshire£834.580. 
Mr Geozgic Halford Wool lam, 
of Laleham, west 
London.. £608,998. 

Appointments in the Forces 
Royal Navy 
REAR ADMIRAL; N PurvB - To be 
promoted Vic* Admiral 7.1.91 and to 
fee chief of Fleet Support Jan 9; R F 
Cobeold - To De promoted Rear 
Admiral 19.2.91 and to be Assistant 
OUd or the Defence Stall Operational 
Reaidrernents <Sea Systems). Fed 91; 
C C Moitun - To be promoted Rear 
Admiral XO. 12.90 and to be Naval 
Secretary Dec 90: J W S Man - Statf 
Of FOSN1 9 10.90. 
SURGEON CAPTAIN: A Craig - MOD 
London 0 8.90: J W David - INM 
Alvenlok* 7 8.90. 
COMMANDER: J W Beatty - Stan of 
Captain SMS zas 90: R C L* Flufy 
MOD London 12 10 90. 
SURGEON COMMANDER- N G Daws 
- Rooke 29 1 9t. T R OouqlavRUey - 
O CRM Lympstone 18 6.917 

CHAPLAIN: V Docberty - Staff of 
COMCLYOC 1.12 90 P A Donovan - 
Sullan 10.8.90: B R Madders - Stair 
of COMCLYDE 9.9.90. 

Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORE: J E Houotiion - 
To MOD: J H Spencer _ To RAF 
PMC. 

GROUP CAPTAIN: The Rev R R 
Brown - To MOD and appointed 
Queen's Honorary Chaplain: R J 

Stater - To HQRAFSC: R C Tong - To 
MOD (AFD; Uuwworth. 

WING COMMANDER: G S Lynn - To 
MODiPEi London: P W cne» - To ai 
Yamanta Saudi Arabia; AGO Dee - 
To Barksdale ATT> USA: G L 
Thurston - To RAF Laartorodh: X D 
Rhodes - To RAF PMC: C R 
ParKhursf - To RAF Hatton. 

The Army 
BRIGADIERS: G C Arnold - To be 
Comdt RSA & LarfcMIt Gar. 13 8 90: 
A G Shaman - To DGEME. 1.3.a 90; 
T I M Waugh - To SHAPE. 13-8.90. 

COLONELS: P J G Com - To 
OCEME. I&0.9O; C A Marriott - To 
be Comdt WBAC Centre. 17 6.90; J P 
A Page - To be Corad Med HQ 
LosdlsL 13.8.90. 

LIEUTENANT COLONELS: P G C P 
Drum RE - To 20 Liaison HQ. 
13.8.90: G R EM REME - T9 
DGEME. 13390. D N J Flynn Klnoi 
Own Border - To MOD. 15-8.90: rT. 
Mol* RCT - TO be COS HQSQp RCT. 
13.6.90: A P Walker RE CSvyj - To be 
Comd 312 STRE. 13JJ.90, 

Birthdays today 
Miss Sheila Armstrong, so¬ 
prano. 48; Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Michael Beavjs, 61; M Jean 
Boroira. tennis player, 92; Sir 
John Burning, civil servant. 72: 
Marquess Camden. 60; Dr Fidel 
Castro. President of Cuba. 63; 
Mr Roy Evans, trades unionist, 
59; Sir Geoffrey Hawkings, for¬ 
mer chairman. Stone-Platt In¬ 
dustries, 77; Miss Marie Helvin, 
model. 38; Mr Ben Hogan, 

golfer. 78; Mr R.D. Jackman, 
cricketer. 45; Mr C.A. Lyons, 
trades unionist. 61: Sir John 
Milne, former chairman, Blue 
Circle Industries. 66; Lord 
Oram, 77: Sir James Richards, 
architectural historian. S3; Lord 
Sainsbury, 88; Dr Frederick 
Sanger, OM. CH. biochemist, 
72; Mr George Shearing, pianist, 
70: Air Chief Marshal Sir Denis 
Smallwood, 72. 

Bonfire party 
is abandoned 

THE village bonfire society at 
Lingfield, Surrey, has called 
off its torchlight procession 
fixed for Saturday, November 
10, after talks with the official 
receiver at Lingfield Park 
racecourse where the annual 
firework display is hekL 

Mr Bill Coombes, chairman 
of the society, said that al¬ 
though the racecourse authori¬ 
ties and those operating the 
receivership were most help-' 
ful and sympathetic, neither 
could commit themselves to 
give permission for the the 
eveni 

The bonfire eveni which 
has raised £30,000 for char- v 
ities since the early 1970s, 
usually attracts about 10.000 
people. Leisure Investments. , 
the owner of the course, went , 
into receivership earlier this ' 
year after its parent company, 
the CourtweU Group, an¬ 
nounced debts of £80 million. 

FRANK GRANVILLE 
BARKER 

Frank Granville Barker, writer 
and music critic, died suddenly 
from a heart attack aged 67on 
August 4. He was bom on June 
3.1923. 

VERSATILITY and Usabil¬ 
ity to reproduce the fruits of 
his punctilious research in 
fluent and engaging prose 
were the fundamental writs m 
the writing and editing career 
of Frank Granville Barker. 
Such qualities were un¬ 
doubtedly on display at their 
best in his succinct, but com¬ 
prehensive. layman’s guide to 
music, called simply Music, 
published in 1982. 

Born in York, where his 
parents ran an artists' material 
and picture-framing business 
in one of the city's picturesque 
medieval lanes, bis own 
leanings were to prove not so 
much for the visual arts as for 
music and the performing 
disciplines. His education was 
interrupted by army service 
(1942-46) but with the war 
over he read English lit¬ 
erature, music and philosophy 
at Leeds University before 
coming to London. 

Granville Barker arrived at 
the start-of the 1950s with 
three slender published books 
already under his belt — Stars 
of the Opera, Voices of the 
Opera and John Gay and the 
Ballad Opera. At first he 
joined The Stage newspaper, 
but in 1955 was lured into 
Philip Dosse’s magazine em¬ 
pire Hansom Books and was 
to prove the cornerstone of 
that group's success in the 
1960s and early 1970s as a 
launching pad for up-and- 
coming critical talent First he 
took over Plays and Players in 
1955 and used its pages to 
champion the precursors of 
the New Wave like John 
Whiting. At the same time be 
was an associate editor of the 
new Records and Recording. 

jn 5962 he went on u> 
transform Music and Mu¬ 
sicians in the eight subsequent 
years that be edited it. His 
most remarkable achieve¬ 
ment. however, was the way 
he turned Hansom Books* 
lacklustre monthly. Books and 
Bookmen into an exerting 
literary journal with a distin¬ 
guished roUcafl of contrib¬ 
utors that was the envy of 
better-ftraded magazines. Un¬ 
doubtedly Granville Barker’s 
Yorkshire prudence helped 
him here. 

By 1976 he had bad enough 
of the monthly grind- He went 
freelance to write a book on 
Wagner’s The Flying Dutch¬ 
man and prepare bis general 
book on muse. He became a 
concert and review critic for 
The Guardian and the fluency 
of his writing ensured he was 
much in demand to contribute 
programme, LP and CD notes. 
He had a gift of being able to 
write about music not in an 
artistic vacuum but in terms 
of here and now which served 
him wen as frequent guest 
critic on the London Evening 
Standard. 

His forte was the perceptive 
understanding with which he 
wrote of the human singing 
voice, particularly in the Ital¬ 
ian repertoire of which he 
gained an encyclopaedic 
knowledge. This helped earn 
him the friendship of many 
ringers including Dame Eva 
Turner, Tito Gobbi and Vic¬ 
toria de los Angeles. 

In 1982hetookayearoutto 
live in Pent and returned later 
to South America to perfect 
his Spanish with a view to 
eventual retirement in Spain. 
However, the cultural attrac¬ 
tions of London with which he 
had a love-hate relationship 
meant he- died m harness as 
the The Stag?s opera critic, 
visiting Glyndebourne only 10 
days back for his lasr review. 

VILEM PRIBYL 
Vitim Pribyl, Czech tenor. 34. H5s official debat was the 
who sang at the Edinburgh Prince inRusaika in February 
Festival between '1964 and 1959. ' 
1978 and at Covent Garden i„ 1951 ^ began regular 
between 1964 and 1971. has studies at the J&Sek a£3- 
died at the age of 65. He was emy. Nevertheless, before he 
born on April 10.1925. graduated in 1966. he became 

_ . i known thanks to Lord 
BECAUSE of the second Harewood, who invited him 
world war, yilem Pribyl could to the 1964 Edmbifrgi Festi- 
not train his obvious vocal val In the same year, Pribyl 
talent and at first had to find g»ig his first Florestan at 
work installing central beating Covent Garden, the beginning 
and air-conditioning in family of his international career, 
houses. Privatesinging lessons He performed at European 
with Marie Jakouhkov led festiv^mdadmg Salzburg! 
him to the amateur operatic Perugia, the Prague Spring, 
group with which he made his and Avignon. He sang also in 
stage debut m Novfc Mesto the USA,-Canada-and Japan, 
nad Metujf in‘October 1^52 in He maif •. several complete 
the role of Lukas in The Kiss recordings of Grech operas, 
by Smetana. Subsequent His last performance was The 
appearances in The Bartered BarteredBridein March 1984. 
Bride; Carmen, Rusalka and Foor days fader, he was struck 
Pagliacci tel to an invitation by the first brain attack. Even 
from a local state opera. Pribyl after that, he endeavoured to 
accepted this but did not turn five fife within his limited 
fully professional until he was possibilities. 

Treats for Beatles 
enthusiasts at sales 

By John Shaw . 

A PREVIOUSLY, unreleased MBE. The material -is being 
film of The Beatles at the sold with copyright-. 
height of their popularity play- The Phillips sale is one of 
mg at the Shea Stadium, New two traditional summer rock 
York in 1966 is expected to and pop auctions offering 
make between £3,000^5,000 fragments of a dozen careers, 
in London on August 22.. . The highlight is Michad Jack- 

The standard 8mm silent son’s black leather stage outfit 
colour film, taken dose to the worn during his “Bad” tour 
bandstand, also shows bade.- last year, for which the es- 
stage glimpses of the concert, timate Is £15,O0O-£18,0G0. 
which was never officially The Beaties feature heavily 
filmed or recorded. It was one among the guhans, pro¬ 
of the last five shows The grammes and other raetno- 
Beaties played. The film is rabiiia at Sotheby’s the day 
being sold with the tapes of six before. Other items indude 
unedited interviews with the the Rolling Stones' first pay 
group by Chris Denning, the cheque, for £30, which they 
disc jockey and broadcaster were given after an appear- 
who presented The Beatles ance at a jazz festival in 
Show on Radio Luxemburg. Richmond, Surrey; in August 
and worked with them be- 1963 (estimate £2,500-2,800) 
tween 1964-66. The group talk and material relating to Bob 
about song writing, the filming Dylan, Elvis Presley, Elton 
of “Help” and receiving the John, Buddy Holly and others 

Archaeology 

Roman town discovery at 
junction of Devon roads 

By Norman Hammond; archaeology correspondent 

THE lost Roman town of 
Moridunum may finally have 

. been located, after two centu- 
■ ries of scholarly wrangling. 
TDevon archaeologists believe 
' that a new site near Axminster 
‘ can be identified with the 
rsettiement named in third- 
* century documents. 

The site lies where two of 
TRoman Britain's major high- 
riways crossed, on the east bank 
■ of the River Axe. The Foss 
-Way, Unking towns southwest 
2rom Lincoln through Bath to 
the Channel coast, cuts across 
the line of the east-west high- 

jway that joined Dumovaria 
(Dorchester) to I sea Dumnon- 
iorium (Exeter). The Foss 

JWay was laid out within a 
'decade of the Roman con¬ 
quest in AD43. and for many 
years it was thought to have 
formed a frontier between 
pacified southeast England 
and the wilder areas of Wales 
and the north. 

Christopher Henderson, 
director of the Exeter Museum 
Archaeology Field Unit which 
made the discovery, believes 
that the Foss Way was initially 
an unpaved track. A small fort 

was established just uphill 
front the crossing point, and 
the line of the road soon 
passed through it, creating a 
kink which betrays its earlier 
history. A curving section of 
ditch has been located, and the 
archaeologists believe that this 
was the northwest comer of 
the fort's defences. Pottery 
from a trial trench dates to the 
middle of the first century AD 
and, Mr Henderson says, it 
matches that from the fortress 
at Exeter as well as other local 
military sites. 

Later, perhaps as early as 
the late Roman period, or in 
Saxon times, the sharp angle 
between the two roads became 
rounded off as traffic coming 
south and turning west sought 
a short cut and Axminster 
grew up on the new line, 
leaving the Roman settlement 
to wither away on the hillside 
to the south. 

Mr Henderson says that the 
identification of Moridinium 
makes sense: it is the only 
community important enough 
to be named on the two late 
Roman sources known as the 
Peutinger Table and the 

Amonine Itineraries, and the 
road junction near Axminster 
is the most significant point 
on cither road. 

The archaeologists say that 
the discovery of pits, bound¬ 
ary ditches, timber buildings 
and evidence for pottery 
manuiaciure indicates that by 
the third century the small foil 
had grown into a town cover¬ 
ing more than 22 acres and 
extending some 2,000ft 
(600m) along the line of the 
Isca-Dumovaria road. 

The surface of this road was 
exposed last week in the Axe 
valley west of the site; it 
proved to be surprisingly 
wide, with some 50ft (15m) of 
stone metalling. The line of 
the road points directly up hill 
towards the putative Moridu- 
num. but Mr Henderson says 
the sites of the intervening 
bridges across the Axe and the 
Yarty have been destroyed by 
centuries of erosion. The 
town site has been scheduled 
as an ancient monument, but 
the location is not being publi¬ 
cised because of foe risk of 
looting. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: James Gilfray. cari¬ 
caturist, London, 1756: Ad¬ 
elaide. queen consort of William 
IV, J792; Sir George Grove, 
engineer and editor of the music 
dictionary bearing his name. 
London, 1820; John Nicholson 
Ireland, composer. Bowdon. 
Cheshire. 1879; John Logie 
Baird, pioneer of television, 
Helensburgh, Strathclyde. 18S8: 
Felix Waokel. engineer. Lahr, 
Germany. 1902; Makarios III. 
primate of foe Orthodox Church 
of Cyprus, president of the 

Republic of Cyprus 1959-74, 
Paphos. 1913. 

DEATHS: Jenrmy Taylor, di¬ 
vine, Lisburn. Antrim, 1667; 
Rene Larnnec. physician. Ker- 
louanec. France. 1826: Eug&ne 
Delacroix, painter, Paris, 1863; 
Sir John Millais. Bt president of 
the Royal Academy 1896, 
London. 1896: Florence Night¬ 
ingale. London. 1910; Ira David 
Sankey. evangelist. 1910; Jules 
Massenet, composer. Paris. 
1912; H G Wells, London 1946. 

Nature notes 
CARRION crows are moult¬ 
ing: they look bedraggled, and 
the fields are scattered with 
their long Mack flight-feathers. 
Most duck,ane also moulting, 
with the drakes going tem¬ 
porarily into their plain 
“eclipse” , plumage. Drake 
mallards lose their bottle- 
green heads, just keeping a 
dull green line on the crown. 
Drake leal have silvery heads, 
instead of foe green eye-stripe 
surrounded by chestnut of 
their normal plumage. 

Some little grebes have 
young on foe water with them. 
The adults dive for food and 
the young wait for them to 
come up again; then they set 
up a shrill cheeping until the 
parents swims across with the 
molluscs or dragon-fly larvae. 
The adults still have the bright 
bronze cheeks of their breed¬ 
ing plumage; the diminutive 
young are streaky-brown with 

□RAKE MALLARD 

an orange beak. 
The dry weather is turning 

foe white yarrow heads brown; 
on great hairy willow-herb 
there are many red and brown 
leaves on the stalks although 
the pink flowers are still 
opening. One of the freshest- 
looking plants is tansy, with 
its flowers like yellow buttons. 
First blackbenies are ripe; 
there is also shining black fruit 
00 foe elder bushes, and on 
many hawthorns foe abun¬ 
dant berries have already 
turned crimson. 

DJM 

Piping 

Highland tradition thrives 
at Dunvegan music event 

SEVEN pipers took part in the 
recent 24th annual MacGim- 
mon memorial recital at 
Dunvegan Castle. Originated 
by Dame Flora MacLeod of 
MacLeod in 1967_ this event 
has come to be regarded as the 
greatest celebration of foe 
classical music of the High¬ 
land bagpipe. 

Although a trophy, the Sil¬ 
ver Chanter, which is named 
alter the legendary silver 
chanter presented to the first 
of the MacGimmons by a fairy 
in about 1500, is essentially a 
recital. The Gaelic word, 
cuirm-chivil, a feast of music, 
describes it well. Each piper 
plays one of foe great 
piobaireachdan, by the Mac¬ 
Gimmons or connected with 
the MacLeods. 

The recital was introduced 
by Alasdair Milne, who 
described the event as unique 
in that it featured foe world’s 
best pipers: nearly all the tunes 
played were composed by 
MacGrunmons. hereditary pi¬ 
pers to MacLeod from the 
sixteenth to the nineteenth 
century, and that foe recital 
was held in what was the great 

By Angus Nichol 

hail of Dunvegan, “anns an 
talla am bu ghn&fo le 
MacLeoid” (in the hall where 
Macleod was accustomed to 
be). Here many of The 
MacGimmon tunes were play¬ 
ed for the first time. 

This year, foe Silver Chan¬ 
ter was presented by John 
MacLeod of MacLeod, 29th 
Chief, to Colin MacLellan, 
who played foe only tune in 
the programme not composed' 
by a MacGimmon. This was 
foe Lament for MacLeod of 
Colbeck, composed by John 
MacKay, father of Angns 
Mac Kay, piper to Queen 
Victoria. _ .. 

Last year’s winner of the 
Silver Chanter,. Roderick 
MacLeod, played foe Lament, 
for Donald Duaghail MacKay, 
by Padruig M6r MacGiro- 
mon. Donald Duaghail, Chief 
of foe MacKays and first Lord 
Rfiay, gave protection to Don¬ 
ald Mor MacGimmon after he. 
burned a village in Kintaii 
where the-murderer of his 
brother, Padruig Gaogach, was 
hiding. This act of vengeance " 
inspired Donald Mor to com¬ 
pose the unusual and angry 

tone. A Hame of Wr 
Padruig Chaogaich, 
evokes foe screams o 
burning. This tune was 
af the recital by 5 
MacCallom. Another c 
aid M6rV tunes, TTh 
Leods* Saip^ dating 
1603, was played by ] 
Henderson. . 

Only one piper, lah 
Fadyon, has played at 
Silver Chanter recital! 
year he pbyed the 
Taxes, a tune of < 
protest by an umtk 
MacGimmon. The. I 
for Mary MacLeod, tb 
ess, who died aged, it;i 
over 100, sometime 
1705, was played by h 
Cusack, . from, 'the 

. States. Perhaps the gns 
the MacGimmon cum 
Lanient for Donald 
MacGimmon, compos 
1746 by his brother M; 
was played by William 1 
stone from'Ontario. 

After the feast of mm 
pipers and the audience 
cmnsmeq and visitors 
many countries, were 
tamed to a buffer s 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

Proverbs ao-s 

asSS-S-s 

FiSa 
■»£« 

Wwiy. Thanks to tk- 
Fflaraoe. Nofthaitenon, 

*■*£*1® - OnAuDust cm. 

5SJ25. asm Sarah 

Hospital, to 

SSES: 
Sr- - 

8W Jeremy, a dauoh. 

*M*a ’»0na££“ <S 
^ntord) amt MlchaeLa 

Gconw V Hospital. Sidney 
Australia. TcTtSSsteToS; 
Sokolow) and CauUo. a 

•laotfjier. Isabella Francesca, 
astater to Lodoufco and 
PlfTO- 

WWWt On August 4th at 
Karawa. Zaire to Susan tirf* 

■Milh) and David 
ud Cosmo. 

■ On August 8th. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
ymaaa and Philip, a son. 
Pearce WUUatn Snow_ 

-On August KMb 199a 
after a short Illness. SaaU. of 
Coring. Oxfordshire. Dearly 
beloved husband of Freda. 
Former newspaper editor 
and cotwmfet or Reantnu 
Evening Post Ennobles to 
A.B. Walker ma son! 
Heading. (0734) 573650. 

ATWELL on August' 9th. 
Peacefully in HosotUL after a 
thort Illness, aged 34 
Amanda Kate, beloved wife 
of. Jamte. .mother of RacheL 
daughter of Ann and the late 
Sinks Nkhoison. Private Cre¬ 
mation. Thanksgiving 
service to be announced. No 
flowers please, donations If 
desired to: Friends of Cbra-- 
tog Cron Hospital. Fulham 
Palace Road. London W6 

- 8BF. . 
■UTZ.- On August 9m. peace¬ 

fully to Cannes. Dr Leslie. 
03E Our loving husband 
and father aged B5 years. 

MLWOffm - On Augnst 6th. 
suddenly at home to 
Windermere. Peter, deadly 
loved hmfaand of Barbara 
and loving and caring rafter 
of Fiona. Auson ami 
Jennifer. Private sendee 
took place on nitty. 
Donations, if desired, to The 
National Trait or The 
F nends of the Lake District. 

FAT • On Augidt loftu at 
home at Ashdon after • long 
UlaeaS. - charactetlsQcaHy 
defied. Jenny Julie Mane 
Henriettr tree BtasdxvL 
betovetf wtffc of Ms Hon. . 
Edgar Fay. and mother or . 
Francis. Funeral Service at 

. All Saints am* fttfidoc. 
near SafDxHi warden. Essex, r 
at it amoeSaturdayAagm l 
18th. RoweesattFhe sent to L 
K4. Ptontm <JkU «3 Htt 
Street Linton. Cana*. i 

VOUW-On AngnstSS) 1990. - 
peacefully after a brave flgto 
against his Stress. 
Christopher David Want 
brother of. Sahca and 
Cathome. Funeral Service _ 

Friday August i7tn to 2-30 j 
pm. Chiehmer Cremate- i 
num. Air emndries to W. ‘ 
WralgM ft Son. TheSouare. 
Emswoniu (0343I37226S. 

MiiTa*!?™ WoOwof 

SSfiSSUSB 

SSs 

Sword swv of 

Thornton of 

F*“»N * 
Zambaanu 

S*™9*®1- - -cimbridae. 

*0 Boxworth. 
.. owrtt Restoration Fund 

Cjo Iteutt Easton. Broad 

Hunttagdon. 

dn Augnst tom 

S2L^“S_bv *w fonSy 
g^^J^vfcL Margew. 

»awtoe.Nikid. Pip*. Lizzy 

and^Johnny. Funeral on 

Canca_Research, c/o Fjh. 
Holland and - Su. 

J^tUegarniiion. BN 17 ct£ 
(Tet0903 713939). - : 

•WTT* - On August 10th. 

after a long Illness coura- 
9eoudy berne. Margaret 

Joan, dearly beloved wife of 

Peter, nuict* loved mother to ■ 
Nicholas. Mandy and Find, 

[ovlng grandmother to 

Victoria. 'Lawrence a^d 
Howard, jntoca. Sebastian 

. £«*ItobdL Rea idem Mbs at 

S,*i5?n 01 Church. 
Road. Famham. 

Surrey, at 12 noon Thursday 
■ August 16th and bortalstt 

F»rnhani Cemetery, after- 

wanto. Enoutrlesand flowers 
to HJX Patrick and Co.. 86 

Ea« Street. Farnhara. 

Surrey. IeI:{02S2) 7l4fl84_ 

IN MEMORIAM - 
. PRIVATE 

*mmM - Mrs M.W_ who 
died peaceftoly on ’August 
13th 1989 and Is very much 1 
missed.’ 

Birth aad Death notices i 

may he accepmLorer die 

xdepboo^L * 

Forpuhlicsban tbe 

following day 

jiease telephone 

by £00 pm .. 
Monday tolhoidiy.. 

4pm Friday: 
9JOton-LOOpm Saturday 
’ for Monday'&papcr. 

0714814000 

STUDENT ’1 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

anh.naMM.nweLxaw 

wanted 

mtttottn 

' FOR SALE 

DATEMASTER 
<tt 

--PHANTOM; MBS 
SAIGON, LES MIS, 

GLYNDEBOURNE, 
FA ■ 

CHARITY SHTFin 
STONES etc. ' 

And a* major rep at hum 

nasi 
wnttwaea: 
S«W7ZMSS(Mnt 

•. AM malar CCS accaptad . 

TICKETS 
“ FORSAiE 
When responding to 

•dwertimmenhi readera 
ant advised to establish 

•theflue wtwwmiim 
details of tickets before 

ettriag into any 
COQIDIDBttt" 

AU-TICKETS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD AGRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You can tore mi imrbtt 
onbr £20 bw oMttoi vtob an 

etotan to penumm wImp toe 
mongme rate comes down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street NW1 

0719358682 
Artflfcry Place, SE18 

0818544517 
Dawes Road, SW6 

071 3814132 

Vrortmoo uo. sqa HWto 
M NWS mi 2B7 7671. 

FLATSHASE 

I Mm ST. Wl. PM NAL M/F 
tottme 2 badroom tux Oat. TV. 

i KoKUO^woneayDU. 
II—LMIRwfpi aastoottre 

; tmoatodaMPtOto* 
1 TO: Q7| aaamn_ 

WMMftrZma, BSBO/SSBQ 
aon tad, w nri m wa 

CMUU Mmto otor. 8nmB 
MdAnoWnuotac. MU- 
*BartiufAaat»w.oruaagT7g. 

O—IfKK nraf ommle to otmre 
km Masai—I other and eat 
Oosa IBM. CTO P.W. ndi pma 

re QMjgf lain. 

cutocnrawxM.SEit.pNr 
taCna. or. lux iu. cn. BOO pw 
me. to: art Taa gai7 «w- 

MOOMN M/F to * tarn mod 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
An you took** for • slac* m 

live wtvcti mmsus-stan- 
' .Ufto? Don't wane turet 

WeYaan ftirericai»vwimi 
and atoned company who 
knew what you're uikJno 

about. 
Can in nm. 

071 581 5111 
197 Knighisbridgc. 

SW7. 

LIPFRIEND & CO 
ST JOHNS WOOD 4 branra 
house z Batumi, law rerep. 

dlntDO rm. wed nnM kitchen. 

garage, garden, dose uad and 
XMOI. £750pw. 

KENStNCTON DeUgh— 
mews houx. 2 beams, study. 

uige rerep. good kUdm. 
Barren, pklne. cSTOpw. 

EAST FINCHLEY 4 bedm 
auger house. 2 baths, z large 
new. luxury lai/ breakfast 

mi. rec garden, gge. £429 pw 
BARONS COURT 1 bed. I 

receo. k B/wc flat. ElSOpw. 

0814441166/444 6663 

AMFEhAM Bank ragtorm luxury 
furnished BrooerOex In Central 
London. 071-351 6732. 

_Sreoatre. Cnin Cowaer & Co. 

RENTALS 

THE SELECTIVE 
GROUP 

NEED TOIa 
TENANTS, 

and 
TOP PROPERTIES 

Lopg/Short Ln » 
FBn—d/Wtom— 

AULocabons 

071 231 2217 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

•ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 
world wire low cost ntgnb 

The Best > and we can prove it 
-UO.OOO clients aim 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around me world from £893 

Sydney Belling 
Melbourne Cairo 

Penn Nairobi 

KMRY ft JAtoZS ConPiet m now 
on 071-235 8861 ter toe best 

jeMttn at fUrubhrel flat, red 
homes to rent in BHpwia. 

MOMOATZ SBaoous fuUy (ur 

nbM 4 bod house caret. 
Barden. S area la saw. £45$ 
pw. Drury 071-379 iata 

MPIlMUlT«MISWt0s«per2iMwy 
room flat holiday or wnger m. 

MM*—TON Lorety i am red 
nt. view Odd M. Seciaity. CH. 
Hw inei. Tube l min. i7£ow 

Quraahi Connantiiw. 071 «os 

Auckland 
Bangkok 

Hongkong 
Singapore 

Ball 
Tokyo 

DetM/Bombay 
Kathmandu 

Bei reg 
Cairo 

Nairobi 
Jotmrg 
Lhna 

SanFrandsra 
txs Anorm 

New York 
Bosum 

Oucago 
Tonsplo 

KATFAMt Hyde Park. The most 
b»u«ous long/ short lets, i/t, 
beds, bed trim Qatw Auart- 
ments 071-933 qai;/ 9089. 

I 071-287 3048 Dor 4 

ARSTOtl vtritlng London? 
Central Estates nova numerous 
flats and gousn readable from 
£300 pw. 071 -4913609. 

071 3234480 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

■ EVENING TAIL 
- -SUITS 

FULHAM Obi for awn rm with 
bath, hse or robe. £300 pan. 
828 8600 X 2796. 736 1002 

FULHAM SW6 Prof n/s lor rm in 
frtenay shared house. £280 
pan ret Til: 071 371 9095 
anytime. ] 

KAMMntsMmt Lady nref n/s. 
share comforutxe house. dBlo 
roam. Convenient pauuon. 
4280000 md. OBI 748 2769 

HLhSSTON large room for N/S 
In quiet noose. All mod com. 
£28Qpcm owl. 071-359 2392. 

MARBLE ARCH/Hyde Park, 
room In Penthouse. £66pw 
tocfaistve. 071-723 0582. 

PUTNET Prof m needeo to share 
wactoua fldn floL DM rm. £76 
pw lac. Ten 081 785 9965. 

■n BRA VIA a bedroom Mews, 
reespwon. dinino. terrace. £260 
PW. 071-730 7992._| 

817 BRA VIA Charming 2 care 
Bedim 2 raceg. trad rum quiet 
mews mg or Soane so- 
C300pw. OTl 221 2297 T 

HI MU Eaton and Beioraie 
squares. 2 bedroom mews 
house lo let 3 months to l year. 
£295ow Reft required. Tel: 
071-236 8909 or 0285-74396. 

CATRCART ROAD. SWiO. 2 bed 
flat with sonny receo. kitchen, 
bathroom + lecracs on master 
bed. £540 pw neg. FW Capp 
071-243 0964. 

toULdbkOrv. share 2 bed matt, 
own dM rm. F. N/S. v close 
rube and bus. £7Epw. 071-221 
1611 eves. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD. JidMee 
line. Prof girt '28 ei share cool 
Cheerful bouse: Own roam. 
£S7PW. Tel 071 433 AtAl 

Ten an ios 

HflMBLIDON Sunny flat, own 
rm. n ml gon. ecu. cleaner. 
Share 1 other £250 pem end. 
Tet 081 640 4X23 ia/ohorei. 

BOOB BUFFI* M/F Prof N/S. 
SDac dble rm U> large house shr 
one other. CH. £70 pw an be I 
Tel: 081 888 2414 after 7pm 

t mows noBosMbia nek-; 

•jft wort, an 430 1763 I 

■on S»Z7B& 

iR.iMftii'MsrMlwtot' retag.0x013740peri 

«bM&rbK APramaoTiam 1078. credit 

- TMK TURKS 1791 - 1990 Ottd 

lOmiTOHi On August 8» 

1990 «t house to! 

ffimnlwlnlg DRvMPtodnto 
(DP) to the oraod age of lOO 

yon. Of Northern W4 

RMIfh* IDdtaB CM Scnta. 

to 3-30 sn. 
tttoml to the 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 

d7J9a Ronsmwr When. 081- 

■ 071 *39 8363/4. 

(^^RENTAI^_| 

ABOUT TOWN Utluilly require 
ouauty flats * houses W8. Wl i 
A W2. 071-221 Olll._ 

ARROAD T Are your seeking a 
luxury hoar in KiUghsthcldge/ 
Owfsea areas 7 We have an » . 
tomllng selection £200£2.000 
Pw. Burgess crri-681 3138 

avail nr B Museum. Unneraity 
Hem Wannn Co071-8806278 

ACCOM—OPATHWI URSCNTLY 
req for CUy insotunans. Can us 
with your properties to lei 
Sebastian Estates071 581 *998 

ALIEN BATES A CO have a 
selection of («nbM ntts. 1 
bedroom upwards to Cenrra] 
London area- Available- for lets 
of l week pH* From £300 pw 
pha. (771-436 6666- 

CWFI.iFA bnbiac. Lux balcony 
apt. DMe bedrm. Ught receo. 
Ltttt. portety 071-622 3825 

CHELSEA, Pimlico. Westminister 
and central London. Luxury 
flats available on long or snort 
iris from £120 - £1.000 pw. 
Can Coons 071828 8261. 

CUM swia smart 1 bed 
flat. C170PW. 071-226 0620 or 
437-7452 (Cathy) or 362 7224. 

CLOSE TO Kensington High 
Street. Splendid mansion rial. 2 
dble. 1 sngi Dedrooms. 3 races, 
kneh/dtner. ’ 3 Dams, garage 
available. Soft family maxi¬ 
mum 5. i year £&so pw rum 
inr cleaning. CH + CHW and 
porterage. Barley CUBton 061746 1313._ 

new CRESCENT, Wit. 2nd 
floor. runiMUed an. light dole 
receo. mod fined Ml bathroom 
+ bedroom. £210 gw net- FW 
Capp 071-243 0964._ 

FULHAM 5 bedroom anramWied 
house nr tub*. £325 pw TH 
Nlcfcy 0844 27*646 _ 

FULHAM Large 4 bed hw. 2 
recep. 2 baths, left, wnusdn 
Bargain £330 pw. Onratthl 

| Constantin*. 071 576 2866. 

I FWBAPP [Management Services 
I Ltd] Require properties in cen¬ 

tral, south 6 wm London areas 
for waiting appHtanis. Tel : 
071 943 0964. _ 

BOMO ABROAD? We specialise 
In leciiiig and managing good 
quality houses and Oats In the 
better areas of London and 
have wailing tenants. I 
BuftUMIB 071 351 7767. 

THE Specialists in tettlni Chelsea. 
KenUngum and FIMham proper¬ 
ties Qurauhs Const a*41ne. 071 
602 8737. _ 

VICTORIA Lnwsty flat, excellent 
serially, i red. recep. K&B. 
£170 pw. Quranhl Co nstanUne. 
071 376 2566 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-eo Care court Road 

Louden W8 6EJ 
OPEN 06 MON - SAT 
9-7 THUFtS 10-2 SUN 

itelesales only) 

Loogtwd Fbghts(771 9383306 
LSA/Eurspe FUghh 

071 937 5400 
in bm BtBtncm dam 

071 9383444 

GsmnoiunsiMAmM 
ATDL 1458 1ATA ABTA697QI 

^■hen hooting Air Charter Uned 

invciyouarestranglv advised 

to obtain [he name and aTOL 

number of tbe Tour Opera i or 

snlbwhesn you vnlt contracted. 
You should ensure thu [he 

coofitmabM advee ome thh 

iqfbtmanoo. If you have anv 

doubts check vnih the ATOL 
Section of the Civil Aviation 

Authority on 

071-832 5620 

LOW AIRFARES 
_• WORLDWIDE 
Fraakftol £64 N York exsn 
Fans £S9 Nairobi £370 
Baoskab £370 Harare £450 
Jtowg £451 anrey/Mel £690 
Tokyo £820 H/Kong £520 
Pwtu/Bom £320 Auefetaao £766 
Benin £98 Kathmandu £450 
***** £91 LA/8FO £396 

Bmg now for other dnunadom 

EWING TRAVEL 
_.071-589 3634 
70 M erenow rm. SB Km SWT 

Uqa Cost COM Accepts 

8HEECE Lovely vf&oi In Linders 
ana Pefkas on Rhodes. Jenny 
May Hobdays 071-22B 0321, 

AHCEtt ATtmnTY Aon/Sepl In 
Sktathos. Martnatls A oio 
Oenra. Sun Total 081 -948 6929 

HOLB/FUMTS Cyprus Greece 
Corfu Spain Malta Morocco. 
Creekorama Tvl Lid. 071-734 
2662 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

LOW Fares Worldwide - USA. 
N/S Amertca. Australia. Far 
East. Africa. Airline Ant'd Aut 
Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street. 
wt,07i 6802928(Visa Accept 

FORTUBAL. AD am vlflas. apts. 
hotels. manor 
houses, flights, car Mr*. Madei¬ 
ra. canaries, usogmere inti 
081-666 2112. ABTA 73196. 

SKB-T from £521- The best 
seteetkm Of hotels in Taormina, 
one of the world* mosl I asMon- 
OMe resorts. For Information, 
caoogon Islands (ABTA 17726 
ATOL 078) 0703 332661 

TlWtU For sunny days and 
lively nights in HammameL 
Sores* A Jcrba. call Tunisian 
Travel Bureau 071-575 44ii. 

legal notices 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
_ OF JUSTICE 
CMANCER1 DIVISION 

__NO- OOCT97 OF 1990 
J*™E MATTER OF BRITISH A 
commonweal™ HOLDINGS 

PLC 
AND IN' THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
Notice is nrreby glim uul a 
mrertno of creditors In Ihr above 
mauer a to beheld at the Blooms 
ituiy Crest Hotel. Coram Slreoi. 
Londwi WCIN 1HT on August 
29-1990al 10-50 am for the pur. 
PPSto menttonm in Sections 23 
ano 26 of the said An. 
A Creditor h> entitled la vote at 
this meeting only If. 
ai he has lorwarded details in 
wnuno of ms aaim m the Joint 
Administrators. Mr S J L 
Adamson. Mr N J Hamilton and 
Mr IP Phillips al King's House. 
36-37 King Street. London EC2V 
8BE not later than noon an 
Auqusl 28. 1990. 
hi [here has been lodged with the 
Jolnl Administrators any proxy 
wnicn the creditor intends to o* 
“*d on ha Drtiatf. at Kino's 
£*””*■35-37 King Street. London 
CC2V 8BE not later Uvan noon on 
August 28. 1990. 

SJL Adamson, nj Hamlllon ana 
IP PMUins Joint Admuusiratora 
and Managers of the Attain, 
arane* and Property of amuh 
A Common wealth Hoiainre plc 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 000496 OF 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF 

BAC Croup finance limited 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

TOE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
None* ta hereby given ihai a 

inertias of credllon in the above 
matter is to oe held at the Blooms¬ 
bury Crest Hotel. Coram StrccL 
London WCIN 1HT on August 
29.1990 at 11X30 am for the pur¬ 
poses mentioned in Sections 23 
and 26 of toe said Art. 
A creditor Is emitted to vote al 
tots RMlnq only If. 
al he has forwarded details m 
writing of his claim to tne Joun 
AoratnMraiors. Mr S J L 
Adamson and Mr O H Hughes at 
tong-s House. 36-57 King Street. 
London EC2V bbe not later than 
noon on August 28. 1990. 
bl there has been lodged with toe 
Joint Admlnnarators any proxy 
which the creditor Intends to be 
used on his behalf, al King's 
House. 36-37 King Street. London 
EC2V BBE not later than noon on 
August 28. 1990. 
SJL Adamson A G H Hughes 
Joint Administrators and Man¬ 
agers of the Affairs. Business and 
prooerty of British A Common- 
wealth Holdings PLC. 

IN TOE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 004494 OF 1990 

IN THE MATTER OF BRITISH A 
COMMONWEALTH CAPITAL 

PLC 
AND tN TOE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Notice b hereby given that a 
meeting of creditors In toe above 
mailer is to be held al toe Blooms¬ 
bury Crest Hotel, coram StreeL 
Loodon WON 1HT on August 
29.1990 at 10.30 am for the pur¬ 
poses moidoned to Sections 23 
and 26 of me said Art. 
A creditor to entitled 10 vote al 
this meeting only If. 
a> tie has forwarded details in 
wrtnng of his claim to the Jouu 
Administrators. Mr S J L 
Adamson and Mr G H HupM at 
King's House. 36-37 King Street. 
London EC2V BBE noi later than 
noon on August 28. 1990. 
b< mere has been lodged wlln to* 
Join I Administrators any proxy 
which toe creditor intends to be 
used on Ms behalf, al King's 
House. 36-37 King Streel. London 
EC2V 8BE not later than noon on 
August 2B. 1990. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

rx THE MATTER OF 
WESTCATE SHIPPING 

'BIRMINGHAMI LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
me Crcdliora of ihr above named 
Company, which to being volun¬ 
tarily wound tin. are required, on 
or before the »4 to day of Seplem 
her 1990. to send in Ihetr full 
forenamca and surname, their 
addrestes and descnpUona. fun 
part (enters of tnetr Orta or 
claim and toe names and 
addresses of ihHr SoUritors Ilf 
anvi >0 the undirsKined Kevin 
Paul Barry. Leonard Curtis 6 
Co.. 30 Eastbourne Terrace. 
London W2 6LF. toe Liquidator 

« the said Company- and. U so 
required by notice In wnuag 
Mom toe said Liquidator, are. Pvr- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF OVER¬ 
SEAS BUSINESS ASSOCIATES 

LTD 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1956 
In accordant* wan Rule 4 106 of 
toe Insolvency Rules 1986 nonce- 
is hereby given tool L Kevin Paul 
Barry FCA. a Llren&ed Insol¬ 
vency PractiikBier of Messrs 
Leonard Curas a Co . 30 East¬ 
bourne TerTace. London W26LF. 
was appointed Liquidator ot me 
above Company by tor mcmben 
and cxvdlun on 3rd August 
1990. 
□sled thto 3rd day of ■ 
AU0U9 1990 
Kevin Paul Barry, FCA. Ltouida- 
IV. Leonard Curtis A Co, Char¬ 
tered Accountants. PO Box 555. 
30'Eastbourne Terrace. Loudon 
we 6lf. _ 

tonally or by Oielr Solid tors to | ’ ~ 
cone In and prevelhelr debts or B THE MATTER OF FA1RVALL 
Cl sum al such time and glare « 
shall be vpertfled tn such nouce or T 
m ocfauii thereof they will or 
excluded from tne benefit of any N 
dulrtbuuon made before such m 
debts arc proved ii 
Dated Ibis 3rd day tt 
cl August 1990 C 
k p. Barry. Uauidaior_  & 

IN THE MATTER OF ASTEC ® 
BUSINESS SYSTEMS LIMITED “ 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 2 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 2 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihai 
in* croauors of the above named Ir 
Company which is being votun- 
tartly wound up. are required, on 
or before uie 12th day of Septem¬ 
ber 1990. to send in todr full 
forenames and surname, tnrtr 
addresses and drscrtPUWu. full 
oartlruiars or their debts or 
claims and uw names and 

addresses of their Senators of 
anyi lo me undersigned Kevin 
Paul Barry. Leonard Cunts £ 
Co.. 50 Gtttboumr Terrace. 
London W? 6LF. the LMuidaior 
of the said Company, and. ir so 
required bv nouce In wriiing 
Irani the said Liquidator, are. per¬ 
sonally or by tnetr BoUcilon to 
come in and prove tnetr debts or 
claims to such tone and place as 
snail be specified in such nouce or 
In default thereof utev will be 
excluded from the benefit of any 
distribution made before such 
ortts are proved 
Daled this 1st day 
of August 1990 
K.P Barry, Liquidator_ 

IN  THE MATTER OF 
WESTCATE SHIPPING 

LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Creditors of the above named 
Company, which Is being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are required, on 
or before Ihe 12th day ofSeptem- „ 
bef 1990. id send in their ruu Bv 
lore-name, and surname, their TP 
addresses and dtscnpuom. full toll 
particulars of their debts or 
claims and toe names and - 
addresses of their Soudiors Uf T1 
anyi to the umtehagned Kevin B* 
Paul Barry. Leonard Curtis 6 to* 
Co.. 30 Eastbourne Terrace. “ ■ 
London W2 6LF. the Liquidator 
of toe said Company, and. if so Eh 
required by nouce In wrlung Ro 
from the said Liquidator, are. per- ,L 
sonally or by toelr Solicitors to toe 
come In and prove their debts or “« 
Claims al such tone and place as 19 
shall be spccinedui such notice or No 
In default thereof they win be ae 
exetuoed from the benefit of any Goi 
dmnoutlcn made before such tor 
debts ore proved. °r i 
Dated ibis m day tn 
of AuTOI 1990 ™ 
K.p. Barry. Liquidator *i« 

LEKLTIE LIMITED 
TRADING NAME: Falrvale Lrt- 

surr & BAB SuPDUes 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN Pur¬ 
suant lo section 98 of the Imoi- 
icncy Art >986 nwu a Meeting or 
the Creditors of the above named 
Ccsnpany will be nek) on litb 
SciHrmbrr 1990 at 6 

Charterhouse Square. London 
EC1M 6ENai 12.00 noon. Air me 
purposes mentioned in Sectian 99 

et sea of tne said Act. 
NOTICE ts FURTHER OVEN 
that Terrace John Roger. FTP A. 

IN THE MATTER OF 
GOLDHURST _ SERVICES 

LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT I9B6 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
me Creditors of toe above named 

SJL Adamson A C K Hughes J Company, which is tying vodm- 

OMBSEAS TR4VEL 

for everything. Superb town 
boose, new on market. Car¬ 
dens. gang* ♦ OSP. paao. 3 
beds. 2 bams. 2 recepg. immac- 
oteie tmeriar. £600 pw. Tcf 
071-451 3068._ 

HAMPTON HACK Close mar A 
Stn. 2 bedroom Icon flat with 
an madia, lift. £i6Sirw. jw 
LTD. 081 949 2482. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A80VC-AVERAC£ Disc. U.T.C 
IQ7S3I 217SO. Airr.V. B4966- 

A8TA FUght Sordaft* Hot Line. 
Ben buys and rrar Uvicefton. 
GOBipma ntobt on 962 9395. 

BAftCAM RTN FlWte W/W. 
Amsterdam £79. Fiona Kong 
£479. Sydney 0699. Germany 
£65 Para £66. ClElsepOBl 071 , 
6870503, ABTA 90221. IATA. 

MW FARES. Far Ena. Sidney/ 
Mrtbourne. n«w - «Vorx/T_A_ 

| Canada. Teh or I CH 3921. , 

i CANADA. USA. SAATca. Good 
dtvrounl lares. Lonioet* Inti. 

j 081-666 11Q1. ABTA 73196 

i CHEAP Rights IVortdwtoe. 
- Haymarket TVt. 071-930 1366. 
1 _______________ 

COSTCUTTEK on fUiha* Mb 
to Europe. USA A moat destina¬ 
tions. Dtptamat TTaYrt Services 
Ud: 071-730 2201. ABTA 
25703 IATA/ATOL 1366. 

FUGHTS 

5AVE CCTl Economy, aim. 
F/Ctan. Dtecaunts w/wlde. I 
Europe. USA. Far Can. Austra¬ 
lia A many more. Eating 
Travel. 081 579 9111. ABTA 
77969/ IATA- Bonded. 
ACCESS/VASA 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WANTS 

CHET HEQU—P for Clapham 
Catering Comoany. imagina- 
oon. self motivation, presenta¬ 
tion skills and experience 
essential. The Tessa Con- Cim- 
ina Company. 071 924 2372. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Joint Administrators and Man 
agrt-s of the Allairs. Business and 
Property of Bnush A Common 
wealth Holdings PLC_ 

DJ TOE MATTER OF WOOD 
INDUSTRIES i INTERNA¬ 

TIONAL) LTD 

tartly wound up. are required, on 
or before Uw- 12th day Of Septem¬ 
ber 199a to send In (hetr fuu 
forenames and surname, their 
addresses and descriptions, full 
particulars of their dents or 
claims and l he names ana 
addresses of toelr Solicitors til 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE I any) to I he undersigned Kevin 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pureuam to Section 48f2> of the 
Insolvency Art. 1986. tool a 
Meeting of toe unsecured Credi¬ 
tors of toe ibovr named Com¬ 
pany Wfil be tuid at 4U> Flo9or. SI 
AfPhage Home. 2 Fore Street. 
London EC2Y SDh on 30 August 

Paul Barry. Leonard Cunts £ . 
Co. 3a Eastbourne Terrace. 
London W2 6LF. too Uauidaior 
of toe said Company, and. If so 
required by notice in witting 
from the said Liquidator, are. per¬ 
sonally or bv ilmr Solicitors lo 
come in and prove (heir debts or 
claims at such tunc and Mac* as 

1990at II OOam for Ihe Purposes I shall be specified in such nouce or 
mentioned in Sections 4812) am] 
49(1) ot toe said Art- 

In default tnrreof they win be 
excluded trim toe benefit « any 

Creditors wishing to vote al toe I distribution nude before such 
mrrbug must lodge details of I debts are Droved. 

Mm Road. liHHiim .80 
73J. 

MYERS ■ on August 10th. Nits 
peacefully al-nsom House 
Nursing Home. TeUniry. wm 
be annoy rained by her 
CamMy ami mends. Funeral 
service ai St Mary's Church. 
HuHavtngtou on Friday 
August 171li 81 S^OKn. 
Flowera and ewtuMes lo H ft 
C Matthews Funeral 
Directors. Tel: Mahnettuzy 
<06661822216 

TOLFORP On Friday lOUi 
August peacefully at Queen 
Elizabeth HospftaL Btnntng- 
ham. Reginald fidlwr of 
David. Michael and Robert. 

081-879 7466 

Tat CD7S25 700S7S. 

NUKSING HOMES 

WANTED 

TTCXETS 
FOR SALE, 

WbeDTetponBngto 

are advised Id otabttsh 
the face value and fid 
details of tickets before 

’ enbertag l«o any 

to lift the, shadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with ■ AU these are dosdycnnneaed 

sssssssss?*.. 
iMOrteneame must find the cue for this js 

Span - stiH incuraUe disease. ^§|| 
a Heart cCsrase tour legacy will be a ^§§§1 
■ i„ i-.f!nnr -foreWremindefof 
■ Amputations vour will to help U5 

I Blindness defeat iSabetes. 

BMTGH DIABETIC ASSOOAIION 
TO Queen Are* Street, Lcntion 
RECKTHRED OtARlTV N0.26199 SBrimiiftltS \ 

august i3 On this day 

A reminder that noise abatement is 
not a new problem for townsfidK 
given by an anonymous doctor in 
language with an almost Dickensian 
flavour. 

LONDON NOISE 

AND 

LONDON SLEEP 

Sis, The London season a ora, once 
more, and everyone is harrying to get 
a Auh of sea water or mountain air 
’before returning to Laadw worfc 
Brain-fag; nervous exhaustxon, and 
wony are the universal con^aints; 
god who can woofer at it? For where 
and when in this great city. I should 
like to be tokU can anyone secure six 

hrnrra of muSsttlrfied tAbBfll- 

If insanity mewaaes, if doctor* are 
more busy eveiy year with daemea of 
the nervous system, if men and 
women wear out Cuter, who can 
wonder, *f ha wiO take tbe trooUe to 
consider bow utterly oor municipal 

Bie evfl appeare to be sn*cept2^ 

ofasnnf^ereniedy-Itisat^i^^oncH 

pplirtt, and attention being twee mom 
prozaiBently «a&ed to ite nipjortflnce. 

The police should be made to keep 

even a’ hma from a policeman' to 
dfgierae them. 

Two “cabbire" may career down 
the road at tbe top of their voices. A 
train of scavengers’ carte may be 
driven down, tbe streets, rumbling 
Him* thunder, while the driver in the 

‘ last cart holloas bis jokes to the man 
in tbe front. In some districts it is 
thraight nwraanuny to create the most 
infernal moise about 5 o’clock in tbe 
morning by setting a boat of garru- 
lons old men to scrape and atone the 
roads at that pfa»*i»nt hour. On 
Sunday xnomingB tbe paper boys are 
allowed to bawl with aQ their might. 

At any hour of the night a fool in 
love with a concertina may disturb a 
whole neighbouzhood with the noise 
he pleases to think musk; and no 
interruption is given to any number 
of drunken roHiduas who choose to 
qfng and hftlTft* Up and dbWlk OUT 

siiBBto and squares. 1 have said 
nothing of the early organ-grinders, 
collectors' of hares’ and ^ rabbits’ 
skins, sellers of v/ater-cresses, tbe 
inevitable dustman, the rows atten¬ 
dant Upon balk and receptions, of a 
hundred other sleep-preventers be¬ 
tween 12 and 3 o’clock in the 
rooming, too painfully familiar to 
those who torn into their beds 
between 12 and 3 o’clock in the 
morning, their teams fogged and 
excited by work — Parliamentary, 
scientific, judicial, professional, it 
matters not which, or even by those 
mucvmdeUe and wearying pursuits of 
social bfc which we call “society”... 

Of the rick I dare not eras speak, 
far to them this everlasting noise is 
simply murder. But for those in 
ordinary health, for those who are 

-r^MWBnsBgaittH|- 

No other legacy can 
help so many people 
Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research new. 

a legacy to help us in the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

DepLTX41 Eagle Street, London WC1R4AR 

Woriring to find an earlier core 

»nmcM 

Wfcneedjourhdptn continue 

vinf work-tor are. cat, 

(snentknandffiMAtation. 

Ow wports on ’.Smoking' 

rad Wrahd fibaa - helped 

ritaKitaSfPMtBMt . 

a donation or legacy We 

dqwid enwefjrqn dariry 

JSS'lWi 
aomcouszQFMsavs ' 
nstMde«RniUnWiiWn«E. 

Cystic Fibrosis 
RESEARCH TRUST, 

^ MttrtStaS u22»M 

MM1129 

vma 
Fifign—fthan 

about people who are blind 
* They wantloworfc 

* They need to live normal lives 
* They enjoypieasure, leisure and ho&days 

London Association tor tte 8M mate it 
posable. Help us ptease witt a donation 
or comait navnd member us wtti 

' alegnylalK 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
Ram WB Vbmsy Read, tendon SEW 30Z. ibfc atvt&8771 

asked that people *pdi 1*JJ » 
chance of sleeping from 12 tm » 
o'clock; but in the name or all that ie 

MlUBf JCli uwasi w r-" —- - 

stoeping between 2 and & A party ca 
cate may hold an uproarious concert 
in rtm mMife of the. road without 

ask for some chance of at least six 
hours’ quiet sleep out of 24. Such 
sleep ie.utteriy impossible, as a rule, 
in the preseut'atate of things, and 
hence the yearly increasing decay of 
m*ntiil and nervous and mental 
health. 

cSwcoaptai, 

«nmn, 

THE RNLI 
The Royal HaSonai Ufaboat 
(nstitutkm worid Ike to 
acknowledge the Mormons 
generosity sho»n tar those 
who remember us fe their 
wfis. i 

We rely antWy on ukmiary 
cteabon; and legacfes mate 
up some 60% of otr bcome. 

It is geasositjr fratiw that 
n^» the Madman js carry 
out their essential vrafc- 

FOr U (Mads oo ^pdes, 
contact The DiredEt Dept 
DT, Royal National ^tfeboat 
irattution. West Qoay Road. 
Poole, Done BH15 1HZ. or 
phone (0202) 67lt& 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF STANTON 
BUSINESS PARK LIMITED • IN 

REXX5VET SHIP 
AND IN THE MATTER OF TOE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tltat 
a meeting or the rrrttuon ot toe 
above nwM Cmunw wOl be 
h*W at Hotaon House. 155 
Gower street. London wciE 
68J.on2I August 1990at 1200 
noon for to* purpose roentWised 

in Sectiqti 48C3U of toe tnobteora 
Art 1996 
NOnCE B ALSO OVEN toat for 
toe purpose of voting, toe Insol¬ 
vency Rule, 1996 require toot, 
before toe meeting, a crethtor - 
lodge a proof ot toe debt owed to 
film by Hi* company to to* fans 
of a statement of account or a 
letter staling toe amount due. 
Proxies to be used at toe meeting 
mua be Moved at tne oitiers ot 
Messrs Casson Beckman A Pan- 
nets. Hobson Home. »66 Gower 
Street London WCIE 6BJ. by 
12.00 on 20 August 1990. 
together wtto the documents 
required above lor voting 

Joint Administrator Receivers 
Deled: 6 August 1990_ 

M THE MATTER OF STANTON 
GATE LIMITED IN 

RECEIVERSHIP 
AND IN TOE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE B HEREBY CZVBtf. toat 
a meeting of the creditors of toe 
above named Company wui be 
held at Hobson House. ISS 
Gower Street. London WCIE 
6BJ. on 21 August 1990al vi-OO 
noon for toe putpoh- mentioned 
in Section 48(21 of toe insolvency 
Art 1906. 
NOTICE B ALSO GIVEN'that for 
toe pwnoae al voting- toe Insol¬ 
vency Pules 1986 reader that, 
before tor meeting- a curator 
lodge a proof of tor debt osved lo 
ram by toe company in toe form 
of a statement of acrtntaL or a 
letter stating toe amount doe. 
Proxies to be used « the MreUng 
must be lodged a! tne offices of 
Messrs Casson Beckman A Pan- 
nos. Hobson House. I6S Cower 
Street. London WCIE 6BJ. by 
13.00 on 20 August 1990. 
uortber Mm toe documents 
reotorea above Mr voung 
purposes. 
JST Ben non ID Holland 
Jolnl Administrative Receivers 
Dated: 7 August 1990_ 

N THE MATTER OF 
GOLDHURST SERVICES 

LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
In accordance wtto Ride 4.106 01 
tbe Insolvency Rules 1986 nouce 
is nereby given toat L Kevin Pant 
Barry. FCA. a Licensed Insol¬ 
vency Practitioner, of Messrs. 
Leonard Curtis A Co. 30 Csst- 
boura* Terrace. London W3 6LF 
was annotated Liquidator or toe 
above company by the members 
and creditors on 1st Aubbh 1990 
Oared ms 1st day of August 1990 
Kevin Paul Bury. FCA. Uquida- 
IOr. UObart cants ft Co, Char¬ 
tered Accountants. PO Box 553. 
30 Eastbourne Terrace. London 
wa 6LF._ 

tol THE MATTER OF 
WESTOATE SHIPPING CWK 

MINGHAM> LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
in accordance won Rule a. 106 of 
toe iradvraey Rules 1986 nouce 
Is hereby given that L Kevin Paid 
Barry. FCA. a Licensed Imof- 

toetr claims and nroxtes wiw toe 
Jotol Administrative Receiveis al 
Hacker Voung and Partners. Si 
Atpnag* House. 2 Fore Street. 
London Ec2Y 5Fn not taler uun 
12.00 noon on 29 August 1090 
Dated tote 6 day ot Augon 1990 
F Surra l 

Joint Atunmtstraine Receiver 
N B Creditors whore claim, are 
woolly sreured are not eoUUM to 
attend or Or represented al nr 
mreiuiq 

EV THE MATTER OF INTERAC¬ 
TION ASSOCIATES LIMITED • 

IN RECEIV ERSHIP 
AND IN THE M ATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Uul 
a meeting or toe creditors of uie 
above named Company will be 
beta at Hcoson House. ISS 
Gower Streel. London WCIE 
6BJ. on 24 August 1990 at lOfl¬ 
am for me purpose mentioned In 
Section 48i2) ot lhe Insolvency 
Ad 190o. 
NOTICE B ALSO GIVEN trial for 
toe purpose of voting, toe Insol¬ 
vency Rules 1986 require tool, 
before the meeting, a creditor 
lodge a proof of tor debt owed lo 
him by the company in ine form 
of a statement of account, or a 
teller slating toe amount due. 
Proxies lo be used at tne meeting 
nnttl be lodged a! me unices of 
Messrs Canon Beckman A Part¬ 
ners- Hobson House. 165 Cower 
Street. London WCIE 6BJ. by 
>2 09 on 23 August 199a 
together wlln tbe documents 
required above lor voting 

JSF Bennett ID Holland 
Jotol AdmttiMranve Receivers 
Dated: 7 August 1990 

Dated ibis 1st day 
Of August 1990 
K P Barry. Liquidator 

IN THE MATTER OF 
WESTCATE _ SHIPPING 

LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY RILES i9S6 
Liacconunrrwito Kvie- JOo ol 
ineiirllvrno Rules 1996 notice 
e hereby mien tool I. Kevin Paul 
Barrv FCA. a UctMd insol¬ 
vency PrarfilKMu-r of Mrssis 
Leonard Curtis & Co . 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W'2 6LF. 
wa-, appointed Liquidator of Ine 
above Compam by ine members 
and creditors oil 111 August 1990. 
Dated this lit day of 
August !9<»0 
Kevin Paul Barry. FCA. Uqulda- 
lor. Leonard Curus & go.. Char¬ 
tered Accountants. PO Box SSL 
30 Eastbourne Terrace. London 
W2 6LF.__ 

IN THE MATTER OF ASTEC 
BUSINESS SYSTEMS LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY RLLES 1986 

IN THE MATTER OF 
TRAtSCTYPE LIMITED TRAD¬ 
ING AS SPEDmON 

INTERNATIONALE 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
In accordance witb Rule 4.106 of 
tor Insolvency Rules 1986. notice 
b hereby given Dial Geuftrey WO- 
item Rhodes of Kidsoss Impel'. 
Enterprise House. 83a Western 
Road. Hove. East Sussex BK3 
IUI. was appointed LMUkMor Of 
tor abov e company by the mem¬ 
bers and toe errduora oa 19 July 
1990 
Notice is hereby given Him toe 
credilon of toe above named 
Company, winch b being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are required on 
or before 30 August 1990to rend 
tn their full forenames and sur¬ 
name. their addresses and 
dexrlMlons. fuH pontcutars of 
Uieir debts or rm™ and the 
names and addrenes Of theft 
Senators or any) to the under¬ 
signed. Geoffrey WUUam Rhodes, 
ol KMhon tmpcy. Enterprise 
House. 83a Western Road. Have. 
East Sussex BN3 1LJ. toe Ltou)- 
dalor of the said Company- and. If 
so required tv nonce tn witting 
from toe said Liquidator are. per¬ 
sonally or by their Solicitors to 
come to and prove toelr debts or 
claim* at such Ume and otace as 
Shan be specified In-such nonce or 
ta default thereof they wfu be 
excluded from the bmeflt of any 
dKirtbunon made before such 
debts are proved. 
Dated; 7 August 1990 
C W Rhodes. Liquidator 

UAKCOCRT PLC Registered 
number: 19I47B&. Nature of 
busmen; Property Developers. 
Trade claosIflCMian; 23. Date of 
appointment nr administrative 
ireavers: i August 1990. Name 
or person appointing toe adiuUifs- 
traUvc receivers: Barclay* Bank 
Pic. 
Philip Momaek. FCA. and Kevin 
Raul Bartv. FCA. Jolnl Adminis- 
irauve Receivers. Office holder 
nos. 23M and 57«i or Leonard 
Curio 6 Co. PO Box 653, 30 
Eastbourne Terrace. London W'2 
6LF____ 

RLXE A 106 OF Ttfe 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1985 

UNITED MANLTACTVRERS ft 
EXPORTERS LIMITED 

• PC UQODATiaN 
TAKE NOTICX THAT I. toe 
undersigned. Nigel John Hamll- 
iDO-531 ah M Morton Thornton ft 
Co.. Tore mg ion House. 47 
Holywell HUI. Si Alban*. Herts 
AL1 t HD. wasaopouued Llqukla- 
lor of Lidled Manufacturer* & 
Exporters Llmiled tea Rnolouoa 
ol a meeting ot the company* 
cretutors held oa 7Xh August 
199P 
Nigel John HamiuoivSmUh 
LioukUtor 
Dated Oils 7th day 
of August 1990 

The insolvency Rules 1986 
Rule A 106 >li 

Saracen Timber limited 
In Creditors- Voluntary 

Liquidation 
In accordance with Rule 4 106 of I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
too Insolvency Rules 1986 nolle* 
K hereby given Ihai I. Kevin Raul 
Bar^y FCA. a Licenced tnsol- 
venev Practilioner of Messrs 
Leonard Curas * Co . 30 East¬ 
bourne Terraco. London W26LF. 

I Peter Richard Cupp. Chartered 
Acrountani of Messrs SW Hay. 
ward. 8 Baker Streel. London 
"1M IDA. was a pool rued Llqul- 
dtaor of the above named Com¬ 
pany on 2 August 1990. All debts 

was appointed Liquidator of the I and claims Should be vent 10 me at 
abovp Comoanv oy the members 1 toe abcnc address 
and creditors on 1*1 August 1990. 
Dated the. in dai of 
August 1990 

All creauots who have not 
already done so are Invited to 
prove tnetr debts in writing to pm. 

Kevin Paul Barry. FCA. Uquftta- No further public advertisement 
lor. Leonard Curtis A CP- Char- of Invitation to provedebls win be 
torrd Accountants. PO Box 863. given. 
30 Eastbourne Terrace. London Dated this 3 day of August 1990 
W2 6LF PR Copp. Liquidator 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

THE 
TUTORIAL ACADEMY 

Exclusive qualify ttuiwn 

MEMBERSHIP 
Secretary for Sports Club. 

Prestigious auto needs 

prestigious person (or busy 
team. 

BERLIN 
Co-Ordinating 

Ui* language development 
program 

BATTERSEA 
Small UK baaed inti Co 

required 2nd/3rd lobber. 

Exd posl. 

NOT ON TARGET 
MPW 

INDEPENDENT 
college with sties around 

England offer retakes. 

REGISTRY SERVICES 
Manager, wuilead tbe 
support team. Higher 

Education organisation. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
Secretary £14.500 + Exd 

bonus Fabulous position tor 
rabulous Person. 

Educational. 

Secretarial.--- 

....Rages 14.15 
-Pages 26 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2253 

^ Hcwn&ar 

C%j wears 

the cut 

...depends or! ill 
Popptaton and Appleby. 4 
Charterhouae Square. London 
EClM 6CN waa appointed 1 Had- 
damr of iha above named com¬ 
pany on the 20m Jnty 1990 by 
ine Hunnera and Creditor. 
Dated: Sto aupm i9SO 
MU Dorriagtan. FIPA. 
LMdUbr 

ACROSS 
1 Angler’s pole (4,4) 

5 Artonish(4) 

9 Pnrily(7) 

19 E^jgbtn(S) 

11 Morse component 
C*U,6) 

■ 13 Nedt^wanner (5) 

IS Hefei's lover (5) 
17 Quick lo respond (6,7) 
21 Nostril5(5) 
22 Commendation (7) 
23 Fasfnoned (4) 
24 Mmi5ier*s title {&> 

DOWN 
1 Confronted (5) 
2 Perspire (5) 
3 Tolkien wizard (7) 

4 Contest she (5^6) 
6 IncnKara-(7) 

7 Retribution (7) 

8 Yucatan tribe (4) 
12 Killerwbale.granipus(3) 
13 Breastbone (?) 

14 Certain (7) 

15 Potential {7) 
16 Freeze i 3) 

18 Ledtoy(4) 
19 Cheek (S) 
28 Awe 15) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2252 
ACROSS: lFofce 4Grip 7Log 
12 Discharge 16 Round and round 
II Pfltitnn 

9 Cassata 10 Asset 11 Forest of Arden 
19 Vqgue 20 Undying 21 War 22 Nats 

DOWN: 1 Parity 2 Loser 3 Classes S Residue 6 Potent 7 Lap of honour 
8 Gaga 12 Drugget JORoedos M Proven IS Adagio 17 Drew J8U^ji 
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Education 
Edited by David Tytler 

Tim Eggar (Winchester and Cambridge) gives David Tytler his vie* vs on the needs of state schools 

Privileged to 
be education 

minister 

TED BATH 

A whiff of Winchester is likely 
to pervade the less hallowed 
rooms of slate schools in 
England and Wales with 

Tim Egear's appointment as number 
two in the education department Mr 
Eggar, who was appointed by Mrs 
Thatcher in the July reshuffle to 
replace Angela Rum bold as minister 
of state, makes no apologies for what 
he admits was a privileged education 
at Winchester and Magdalene College, 
Cambridge. 

In his first interview since taking up 
his new post, he says: “One was 
immensely privileged to be at Win¬ 
chester. It is an extraordinary schooL 

“The thing that 1 remember is the 
whole lime being made to think things 
out for oneself In fact, the academic 
rigour that was instilled in me there 
was much more important to my 
development than university. I cer¬ 
tainly got far more academic stimulus 
out of my last year at Winchester than 
I did out of my three years at 
Cambridge.” 

However, he insists that his critics 
are wrong to believe his upbringing 
will make him remote from the needs 
of the hard-pressed stale schools be 
will now help to run. 

“Quite frankly, that is rather a 
cheap point,” he says. “I am very 
much in touch with what is happening 
in primary and secondary schools in 
my constituency (Enfield North) ” 

The education minister is a natural 
enthusiast who lists his interests as 
skiing, village cricket and simple 
gardening. He says of the state 
education system: “One of the things 
that distress me most is that teachers 
have too low expectations of their 
pupils. It is distressing and somewhat 
puzzling because I would have 
thought the great reward for teachers 
is to get the most out of all their 
pupils, whether they are the least able 
or the most able.” 

Mr Eggar. married with a daughter 
aged ten and a son aged seven at 
schools in central London, is no 
stranger to education, albeit of the 
rarefied variety. 

His grandfather and father both 
taught at Repton and his father 
became head of Shiplake College at 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire 

He considered entering teaching 
himself but decided he would not 
have been very- good. He is unstinting, 
'however, in his praise for the commit¬ 

ted teacher. “Teaching is a vocation 
with tremendous sacrifices involved 
and tremendous satisfaction as well,” 
he says. “I have seen the satisfaction 
dial teaching has given people. Teach¬ 
ers have a difficult job and they are 
not always helped fry parents.” 

Mr Eggar, aged 38, accepts that 
some parents cannot give help to 
children who most need it, but he 
adds: “There are lots of examples of 
teachers, inner-city or rural, who get a 
tremendous amount out of kids who 
have difficult backgrounds and un- 
supponive parents." 

John MacGregor, the education 
secretary, has taken heavy criticism 
from right-wing Conservatives, who 
accuse him of watering down the 1988 
reforms. In Mr Eggar, however, he has 
found a supporter. 

The minister says: “A tremendous 
amount still has to be done to 
translate the reforms into major gains 
for both teachers and pupils and that 
is what it is all about. A lot ofleaming 
has to be done as we implement the 
national curriculum. There is no one 
simple answer to all the big issues. 
They have to be worked through, and 
at the end of the day it is up to 
ministers to try to form the best 
judgment through all the thickets of 
conflicting advice. 

“If I have one impression ofthis job 
so far, it is that there is no shortage of 
people to give advice. Everybody is an 
expert.” 

Mr Eggar, coming from the employ¬ 
ment department, where he was 
responsible for small businesses, in a 
role once filled by Mr MacGregor, 
emphasises the importance of edu¬ 
cation in providing the people who 
can ensure Britain’s economic success 
in the 1990s. 

“The most important thing," he 
says, “is to send a message out very 
clearly, not just from this chair but 
from society as a whole, that we value 
teachers, that they have a critical role 
in improving the education of our 
children and in improving the 
competitiveness of the country. They 
are essential to our ability to compete 
in the next century." 

His background as a merchant 
banker and at the employment depart¬ 
ment have left him with a commit¬ 
ment to training and the need to bring 
Britain up to the standards of its 
competitors to cope with the demands 
of the 1992 Single European Act. 

Tim Eggar: he makes no apologies for his elitist education 

One of Mr Eggar’s mait priorities 
will be to end what he s «s as the 
artificial divide between education 
and training, between acad rmic stud¬ 
ies and vocational qualific itions. He 
says: “The bringing togeth r of these 
two different strands is ci ideal. We 
have to ensure that there is not the 
concept that vocational qiu locations 
are second-class quaiificatit ns. 

“There is, perhaps, a need for 
flexibility in schools anc colleges. 
There is certainly a need i )r further 
cultural change by both Employers 
and individuals." 

M 
r Eggar belieJves that 
young people ^houki be 
encouraged to understand 
the value of qualifica¬ 

tions. while employers must be en¬ 
couraged to invest more id training 
than they are at present. i 

Early figures for the last academic 
year indicate that the rounder of 16- 
vear-olds slaying on has risen from 
'16.8 per cent in 1988-89 to] 18.7 per 
cent in 1989-90, for 17-year-olds from 
13.9 to 14.9 percent, and for 18-year- 
olds from 6.8 to 7.6 per cemi 

Mr Eggar says this shows a change 
of attitude among young people, 
partly because of the success of the 
GCSE but also because employers are 
encouraging people to stay on as they 
increasingly recruit people with extra 
qualifications. 

One pressing problem for the 
government is to deride the form of 
the compulsory national curriculum 
tests in mathematics, English and 
science, to be taken by seven-year-olds 
next May. 

Mr Eggar does not underestimate 
the difficulties in the wake of the 
disastrous pilot tests undertaken ear¬ 
lier this year in 640 primary schools. 

He says: “We must evalute the 
pilots properly and learn the lesson 
from them. Thai may mean that we 
are slightly slower in getting the 
messages to the schools as to what is 
going to be required. 

“It is a difficult balance, but we 
want to get it right to help primary 
school teachers. 

“They are under a lot of pressure. 
There is no doubt about that. We do 
cot want to add unnecessarily to their 
burdens." 

A new way of doing 
business with teachers 
The next month should 

see the end of a dispute 
that has dragged on for 

more than a year and the start 
of a new . era for staff in 
polytechnics and colleges of 
higher education. 

The dispute, which stem¬ 
med from the separation of 
the institutions from their 
previous masters in the local 
education authorities, is 
about new teaching contracts. 
The settlement, if it comes, 
could set a precedent for the 
whole education system. 

At issue are the terms and 
conditions in the “silver 
book", the industrial relations 
bible under the local authori¬ 
ties. The newly independent 
employers saw their replace* 

The terms and 

conditions for 

higher education 

staff may change 

expected to mount deter¬ 
mined resistance if the pro¬ 
posed contracts were not to its 
liking, has offered a cautious 
repo use with no sign of sabre- 
rattling. An official said: “We 
are giving-the report careful 
consideration. It contains im¬ 
portant developments in 
industrial relations and for the 
delivery of the higher edu¬ 
cation service. It certainly is 

meat by more flexible con- not something which can be 
tracts as essential to financial dismissed lightly." 

In feet, the union has been 
boxed into a corner by such 
wholehearted endorsement of 
the employers* vision of con¬ 
tracts in an Acas report 
Professor Smith said early in 

EDUCATIONAL 

viability and successful com¬ 
petition with the universities. 
The lecturers* unions dug in. 
but eventually accepted talks 
on new contracts under the 
aegis of the Advisory Concilia¬ 
tion and Arbit¬ 
ration Service 
(Acas). When 
the limited 
progress that 
was achieved 
through Acas 
came to a halt 
at the end of 
June, Ian 
Smith, profes¬ 
sor of law at 
the University 
of East Anglia, 
was left as the 
Acas working 
party chair¬ 
man to draw up his own re¬ 
commendations. His report, 
put to both sides Iasi week, has 
been seen as a victory for the 
employers because it recom¬ 
mends most of the changes to 
hours and conditions they 
were seeking. The unions, 
however, despite their ob¬ 
vious discomfort, may be 
forced to accept the main 
thrust of Professor Smith's 
report when negotiations start 
in earnest on September 7. 

The new deal would pre¬ 
serve a national industrial 
relations framework and give 
their members access to £12 
million, which ministers have 
threatened to withhold if their 
next pay settlement does not 
include a greater-productivity 
guarantee. The National As¬ 
sociation of Teachers in Fur¬ 
ther and Higher Education 
(Narfhe), which had been 

T^se coKo vC*n do* 
under ■professional 

CorvlTSctlB. 

his report: “I have been 
convinced of the need, under 
the new statutory and contrac¬ 
tual regime, for what is loosely 
termed ’professional con¬ 
tracts* ... While the change 
to a new form of contracting 
may be viewed by some as 
making a vinae of a necessity, 
I can see considerable advan¬ 
tages to both sides in the 
higher education sector in . the 
introduction of professional 
contracts, provided they are 
properly constructed and im¬ 
plemented, and are seen as 
part of a genera] enhancement 
of the professional status of 
members of staff." 

This would include; trader 
the Smith proposals, a re¬ 
quirement to submit to 
appraisal of performance, a 
clause obliging staff to work 
exclusively for their institut¬ 
ion unless they had permiss¬ 

ion la undertake outside work, 
a year’s restriction on work 
with competitors on leaving 
and a definition of the 
research and scholarly activity 
required of an academic. 

The teaching year would 
remain at 38 weeks and lectur¬ 
ers would not be required to 
teach for more than 14 weeks 
in a row without agreement, 
brn there would be flexibility 
in the length of the working 
week. These were sucking 
points for Narfhe and areas on 
which the union would like 
further negotiation, but the 
employers are insisting that 
the package has to be con¬ 
sidered in its entirety. Roger 
Ward, the chief executive -of 
the Polytechnics and Colleges 
Employers* Forum, who led 
the talks, has accepted all the 
recommendations and has put 
the ball in the unions’ court. 
He is confident of an agree¬ 
ment on the principle of con¬ 
tracts soon, even if there is 
more brinkmanship to come 

on the price 
that polytech¬ 
nics and col¬ 
leges will have 
to pay for the 
changes. Ind¬ 
ustrial relat¬ 
ions have often 
been bitter 
since the insti¬ 
tutions parted 
from the local 
authority mas¬ 
ters. and there 
are these in the 
unions who sec 
the introduc¬ 

tion of contracts as the prelude 
to abandonment of national 
bargaining. Mr Ward insists 
no such plans exist because 
enough flexibility would exist 
within the proposed structure 
to meet local requirements. 

With teachers still to have 
national negotiating rights re¬ 
stored mid university academ¬ 
ics also under pressure to offer 
more productivity, the current 
negotiations could have a 
significance beyond die poly¬ 
technics and colleges. Pro¬ 
fessor Smith, whose report is 
ssd to have surprised even 
some at Acas with the firm¬ 
ness of its recommendations, 
may have created a model few 
expected to emerge without 
the kmd of drawn-out disrup¬ 
tion that higher education has 
regularly lad to endure. 

John O’Leary 
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POSTS 

BUCHHOUZ® 
QnMf 

Teacher Trainer/Project Head 
The Project: 
to re-train present teachers of Russian as English 
teachers. Therr language level must be taken from 
tower intermedia® to minimum FGE. and they will 
follow a program which will also lead to the award of 
the RSA Certificate for Overseas Teachers of English. 
The length ol course is one year. 

The Job: 
to co-ordinate the language development program, and 
conduct most ol the teacher-training sessions. This wilt 
involve scheduling and supervising the work of three 
full-time teachers and one other teacher-trainer. 
Responsible lor ensuring that the program follows the 
guidelines laid down by the RSA and that the course 
meets the aims of the project in a coherent study 
program 

The successful Applicant: 
qualified and highly experienced teacher-trainer, with 
extensive experience in teaching children; also 
experienced m a co-ordinating role. Fluency in German 
a high priority. Appointment subject to approval by the 
RSA Overseas Examination Committee. Combined 
applications from couples will also be given serious 
consideration. 

The Salary Package: 
a satisfactory remuneration package will be negotiated 
with the right applicant, but DM 45,000 per annum can 
be taken as a guide. 

Applications to: 
Jin WoeHe 
Bucbboltz Bildangszentram GmbH 
FregestraBe 74 
0-1000 Berlin 41 
Tel: 030 851 40 20 
Fax: 030 859 31 81 

interviews will be held in Berlin and London, week 
commencing 27th August. The successful applicant will 
be expected to start work no later than 17th 
September. 1990. 
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REQUIRED 

Part-vine tor GCSE art 
a level. 

Please semi C V w 
head ol Art 

Kensington Park 
School 

10 Pembndge Sguare 
London W2 4 ED 

COURSES 

MODES STUDY CENTRE 
A Level Science Specialists 

Most of our siucems come to K'odes to retake their A levels 
entr, ro competitive courses such as /ited one. 

Our academic record over the -ast 3 years t$ Quen fce'ow 

particularly for 
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Further information may be found m ou'prospectus available ft 

The Registrar, Modes Study Centre, 73/75 Geolrge Street, 
Oxford OX1 2BQ 

Tel: (0865) 245172. 249349 

A-Level Science and Mathematics Specialists 
(or January and June retakes. 
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ABBEY TUTORIAL COLLEGE 
London and Manchester 

&A Hereford Road, London W2 5AJ T<A (071) 2295928 
60 duties Street, Manchester M1 7DS Tel: (061) 273 >1446 

CHK2WELL TUTORS 
Oxford ’ 

GCSE AND A LEVELS 

Cherweli Tutors accepts students to be . 
prepared for the GCSE and Advanced level by 

individual tuition. Emphasis throughout is 
placed upon preparation for the public exams 

by experienced staff under dose personal 
supervision. Select accommodation in HaH of 
Residence or with family. Excellent academic 

facilities. One term and one year retake' 
courses offered. . . 

IFE 

Prospectus from The Secretory 
CHERWELL TUTORS 

Greyfriars, Paradise Street, Oxford 
Telephone: Oxford (0865) 242670 

and 246119 

TRAIN YOUR 
RECEPTIONIST 
TO BE A TRUE 

PROFESSIONAL 
UNKXE ONE DWCOURSES 

CALL (071)499 0668 
FOR DETAILS 

RECEPTION ATELgHONS 
TW—Btawcg 

A' LEVEL OR GCSE RETAKES? 
Surrey College is here to help 
■Effective small group tuition 

for special retake or complete 
one and two year courses. 
■Experienced and enthus¬ 

iastic tutors with a record of 
good results. 
■Excellent facilities with 

individual attention given to 
all students. 
■To find out more about 

improving your grades, contact 

Surrey College today. 
Admissions (iff ice, St 

Michael’s Hous; i, Waodbridge 
Road, Guildford, Surrey GUI 48F. 
Telephone (0483] 65887/300057. 
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ST NICHOLAS CENTRE 
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TEACHER TRAINING 
Ftdi kme/Evemng Courses Sunng SSemembei. January ano kunl. 

CACC accredited cofresoonflence etudes 
Gontmenang any time. 

Contact Dept T , 
23/24 Princes Gara, London SOT 1PT 
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LONDON COLLEGE 
C F BUSINESS 
SECRETARIAL 

TRA NING COURSES 
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This year. Education Courses Review 
will be at the lop of ihe reading list for 
all school leavers who are considering 
further education. 

It is a comprehensive guide lo 
courses available at Universities, 
Polytechnics, Further. Education 
Colleges and specialist schools. 

Education coursesHeview makes 
essential reading, not only for 
ambitious students but also their 
teachers, school careers officers and 
their parents. 

f <*ns«iuvnily. Education Courses Review is the ideal feature to 
carry aJuriiMng Ibr colleges with places to fill,, 

DATES 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

EDUCATION 
COURSES REVIEW 

THE^^TIMES 

THE TIMES: 
August 3). 27 
September 3.10 

THE SUNDAY TIMES: 
August t‘J. 26 
September 2.9 

To advertise please call 
071 481 1066 

Vow entry in iluSe pages 
during the decision-making 
worn in August and 
September guarantee the 
maximum exposure to the 
must precuclt targeted 
audience. 
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Education 

on the school timetable 
ESS?Tnrthcwy snddcrfyri 
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^i J^^ld pupiis be taught how to make money? Victoria McKee 
^oofe’at school-age entrepreneurs who look likely to succeed 

AMOY WATTS 

8 company he 
bbh. ,7 . mmsea “a 

emreprm. 
ajr*and dams to have 6™ 

m 13 raonahs to rescue 
£***]»?• he had had 

J?*- 00 «0*rience 
*“**110 fiscal hdp 

fiwi ha parents, “both of 

®oWen touch due to 
family batfcground, or beginner’s 
ludt, or to a new climate? . 

“I do not believe in luck.** Mr 
Tiethewy says. “I bdieve in 
planning and common sense, mid 
J. A tot ,of sood advice. I 
thought I would find a niche in the 
inanret and did nine mambs^tf 
Panning. I am going to be around 
for 30 to 40 years; and I’ve got 
very big plans." 

The youn& tycoons of recent 
years include David Peller,'who, 
at 17, commands from his school ' 
dormitory two high-tech com., 
pames and a holding company 
with a turnover estimated at a out 
£500,000. He is too shrewd to 
rrfpflsp fimnw 

Other success stories, such as 
that of Christopher Peach, who at 
IS used to skip school dinners to 
telephone in the bids that per¬ 
suaded stockbrokers into selling 
him £100,000 worth of shares on 
credit, ended less happily. 

For 16-year-old David Bolton, 
who recently left school to 
promote a computer program for 
revolutionising doctors’ records 
that looks likely to malm him one 
of the youngest self-made mil¬ 
lionaires; it is anybody’s guess 
how the plot will twist. 

David’s headmaster, John 
Simpson, at Wilson’s, a highly 
academic grammar school. in 
Surrey, feels the boy has w»ufc a 
big mistake in abandoning his 
studies. “He has temporarily left 
the school and is bringing in a 
tutor to coach him at home,” Mr 
Simpson says, “but my experience 
is that once somebody leaves 
school he will not come back.” 

However, David, who was 
driven to school by his business 
agent in the Porsche he has earned 
but is too young to drive, and 
dreams of owning a Lamborghini, 
is determined to grab an opportu¬ 
nity that he feels win knock this 
loudly only now, as doctors* 
surgeries are being computerised 
during the next two years. 

Professor John Radford, author 
of Child Prodigies and "Excep¬ 
tional Early Achievers? believes 

mmm 
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The Rolh-Royce lifestyle: David Bolton has left school to sell an idea that could make him rich 
. David is right “He can always get 

his A levels,” he says. 
Mr Simpson, however, worries 

that he may. pot see the point of 
getting them .after being insulated 
by wealth androOcess.“And what 
wiU happen to him ten, twenty, 
years from nqw?T he asks. He 
agrees it is difficult to persuade a 
bay lh& he needs A levels when be 
pees the prospect of becoming a 
millionaire without them. Should 
teanaag be for learning's sake or 

. the means to a practical end? 
Wilson’s, which Mr Simpson 

sees as a traditional grammar 
school providing a good edu¬ 
cation, ... from which entre¬ 
preneurial skills may spring later, 
has another enterprising pupil, 
“who se& iJris strength coining 
through haring halls for discos and 
fiffing them with 1,500 people and 
charging them, a great deal of 
money”. Mr Simpson says: “He 
and David Bolton are not* the 

. sane as gifted children. David is a 
very onfimtry young man who has 
never taken an interest in school 
hfiV*ndwas always miming home 
to work oahis computer.” A 
C&ssragn. foil . of young en- 

aH out to seize the 
-BSBjt^feaneitwould *kf nothing 

for school spirit, he believes. Mr 
Trethewy admits: “I was not 
particularly brilliant at school”. 
He did an economics A level, but 
says: “School did not train me for 
any of this. School does not train 
you for life.” 

Earlier this year, the National 
Curriculum Council recommend¬ 
ed that pupils should be schooled 
in “enterprise and wealth” from 
the moment they start to “play 
shops” in reception class. Their 
mathematics lessons should be 
about calculating income and 
spending, their English literature 
chosen to teach them more about 
wealth distribution. Entrepreneurial skills are 

already too heavily 
stressed, some educators 
say, aiguing that business 

acumen should not be confused 
with scholastic achievement. 

They fear that the thirst for 
making money could dry up the 
fount of knowledge, and that too 
many have already become drunk 
wnhgreed. 

Mr Sampson argues that “mar¬ 
ket forces have been growing more 
important by the day” and that the 
school system is already imbued 

with the money culture, evidence 
of which is the number of com¬ 
panies sponsoring schools and 
advertising in them. “These lads 
are bombarded, but we resist it, 
although we do have some Young 
Enterprise companies,” he says. 

Young Enterprise, an Oxford- 
based organisation sponsored by 
industry, is an American concept. 
Since 1963 it has encouraged 
pupils aged 15 to 19 to band 
together to form a company that is 
run like a real business with 
shareholders to satisfy, budgets to 
balance and a real product to 
produce and market. Young 
people meet after school for a total 
of two hours a week, and at the 
end of a year must liquidate their 
company, however well it is doing. 

“But the odd one is re-estab¬ 
lished,” says Gretel Hailwood, 
Young Enterprise's deputy direc¬ 
tor. “The Music Production 
Foundation, begun in 1988 by 
sixth-form students at Caris- 
brooke High School on the Isle of 
Wight as a Young Enterprise 
company, now hopes to set up 
with a grant from the Prince's 
Youth Business Trust.” 

In 1984, there were fewer than 
700 Young Enterprise companies. 

Now there arc 1.800, involving 
30,000 young people in British 
schools. “Nearly all schools are 
moving in that direction,” says 
Bob Porter, assistant head of 
Highftelds School in Matlock, 
Derbyshire, where Christopher 
Peach was a pupil before the stock 
market crashed, leaving him and 
his parents with a.£20,000 debt. 
Christopher was reportedly of¬ 
fered a job by a West German 
company that admired his nerve, 
and was courted by television- 
; Mr Porter cautions: "We are in 
danger of losing concern for the 
process in the quest for the 
product, and we are producing a 
lot of littleTtaatcherites, not in the 
political sense, but who think that 
profit is the bottom line.” 

I ft ■% avid Peller started his 
II 1 first business at the age 
I M of eight, running discos 
^ in a Sheffield hotel. He 

paid back a £300 bank loan from 
his £5-a-night fee. He is now 
chairman of the Peller group of 
companies, comprising Peller 
Databases and Peller Commun¬ 
ications. which supplies local 
authorities and companies with 
computer equipment, foxes and 
mobile telephones. He runs his 
business from the boys’ callbox at 
Malvern College, Worcestershire, 
during a working day that can last 
20 hours. He says he is not doing it 
for the money: "I am doing it for 
the experience, because I love it.” 
■ David, who hopes to read law at 
Cambridge “with perhaps a twist 
in it such as politics”, believes: 
"Academic achievement and en¬ 
trepreneurial endeavour can and 
should go together.” He says 
Malvern College has been sympa¬ 
thetic, "possibly because it is a 
boarding school and indepen¬ 
dence is encouraged”, and pos¬ 
sibly because the mood is 
changing and becoming more 
receptive to teenaged tycoons. 

John Knee, a house tutor at the 
college, says: “More and more of 
our boys want to do business 
studies, but I personally find it 
somewhat depressing that so 
many still want to go into the 
Stock Exchange instead of into 
engineering.” 

Paul McGill, the National 
Curriculum Council’s press of¬ 
ficer, believes one of the problems 
in Britain is that there has been 
much too big a gulf between 
academic and vocational edu¬ 
cation, and that has been partly 
responsible for the skills shonage. 
He says: "The brightest brains 
have suffered from having been 
taught knowledge in isolation. Our 
curriculum will be showing how 
inter-related things are. and how 
knowledge can be applied.” 

© Times Newspapers Ltd 1990 
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A first in 
languages 
THE Open University'is to 
break new ground by setting up 
a modern languages centre, 
offering its first courses in 
French in 1993. Other Euro¬ 
pean and non-European lan¬ 
guages will be added as funds 
become available. 

languages were omitted 
from the university's initial 
curriculum because courses 
were widely available else¬ 
where but they have been in 
growing demand from students 
and companies. John Banham, 
director of the Confederation 
of British Industry, was among 
the first to welcome the change. 
He said: "With 1992 just 
around the comer, these plans 
arc an encouraging dev¬ 
elopment, given the relevance 
of foreign language skills to 
British business success.’’ 

The university, which will 
expect students to have some 
knowledge of European lan¬ 
guages but acknowledges that 
others, such as Japanese or 
Arabic, will have to be taught 
from scratch, is planning for ai 
least 7,000 language students 
within four years of starting the 
programme. Courses will be at 
degree level and below. 

Democracy talks 
THE WORLD’S biggest gather¬ 
ing of philosophers of edu¬ 
cation will be held at London 
University's headquarters next 
week. About 120 academics, 
including many from Eastern 
Europe and China, will spend 
four days discussing democ¬ 
racy and education. 

John White, the secretary of 
the conference, said: "Events 
in Eastern Europe and China 
have brought us together but 
there is also a feeling in Britain 
and the United Slates that 
educational theory is under 
attack. This has made us feel 
rather beleaguered and needing 
to show that our discipline has 
something to offer in practical 
terms.” 

Second mission 
TEACHERS from St David's 
College, Llandudno, a leading 
Welsh boys’ school, are taking 
supplies and equipment to one 
of the most inaccessible and 
poorest pans of Romania. 
Four tracks loaded with medi¬ 
cal and sanitary equipment, 
blankets and clothes are ex¬ 

pected to arrive at orphanages 
in Bacau. 200 miles north of 
Bucharest, this week. The 
school sent a smaller group to 
Romania earlier this year. This 
time the teachers will bring 
back the pastor of Bacau and 
an interpreter to give first-hand 
accounts of the present state of 
the country. 

Euro-training 
SEVEN British school-leavers 
have been chosen to spend two 
years training in West Ger¬ 
many as part of a “Euro- 
manager'1 scheme introduced 
by Hoechst, the international 
pharmaceutical and chemical 
company. The company has 
also awarded a domestic 
scholarship, which will involve 
on-the-job training at 
Hoechst's British sites and a 
period studying German. 

The seven, who will be based 
in Frankfurt, will learn market¬ 
ing, accountancy and law at a 
slate vocational training 
school, while gaining practical 
work experience with the com¬ 
pany. Hoechst increased the 
number of scholarships be¬ 
cause of the number of 
outstanding applicants in a 
field of more than 200. 

Peace week 
INTERNATIONAL speakers 
will give a series of “peace 
lectures" in Coventry in 
November to mark the 50th 
anniversary of the bombing 
that devastated the city. They 
will form part of a week of 
activities, including an arts 
commemoration day, on 
which Coventry children will 
perform a play about the life of 
Mahatma Gandhi. 

Thanks degree 
FIVE years’ work by specialists 
from five British universities 
in building up Malaysia's en¬ 
gineering education has been 
marked by an honorary degree 
to Professor Brian Clarkson, 
principal of University Coll¬ 
ege, Swansea. The team, from 
Liverpool, Sheffield. New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, Bradford 
and Swansea, helped to de¬ 
velop a new campus and a 
three-ycar matriculation 
course of A-Ievel standard. 

Professor Clarkson, who ad¬ 
vised the World Bank in 
negotiating funds to build the 
complex at Ipoh, received his 
degree at the university. 

John O’Leary 
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Life and Times 

On Saddam Hussein's 
45th birthday, his wife 
Sajida hosted a party in 
Bagdhad for about 200 
of Iraq’s most im¬ 

portant women. Among them 
were the wives of diplomats and 
leading executives, all invited to 
celebrate the president's birthday 
in suitable style. This included the 
arrival of an enormous cake 
covered with candles, a great deal 
of singing and clapping and a 
procession led by two women 
bearing cathedral-like candles 
flanking a third woman wearing a 
Saddam Hussein T-shirt. 

“I couldn't help wondering 
what Mrs Saddam thought about 
it all,'* says one of the Western 
wives who was present “If it had 
been my husband, I would have 
considered it a bit over the top.” 

Whatever her personal views. 
Mrs Saddam gave no indication 
of anything other than whole¬ 
hearted support for the or¬ 
chestrated exuberance. After 
almost 30 years of marriage she is 
accustomed to the various ex¬ 
cesses that surround her husband 

While the president dominates 
the world's headlines, Mrs 
Saddam remains firmly in the 
background. In the words of one 
expatriate Briton who was for¬ 
mally introduced *.o her at one of 
her rare public appearances “she 
doesn't have her husband's power 
or charisma". 

As far as the people of Iraq are 
concerned however, she is every¬ 
thing a president's wire should be. 
“She is highly regarded, nothing 
negative about her ever appears in 
the press." says an esiied Iraqi 
writer. 

To be accurate, hardly anything 
at all about her ever appears 
anywhere. In the main military 
museum in Bagdhad. filled with 
the president's memorabilia, 
including numerous photographs 
of his life, there are only two 
showing Mrs Saddam — one of 
them on her wedding day. A cover 
story- about the president’s family 

LEGEND has it that in 65 l A0 St 
Wilfrid Bishop of York, con¬ 
vened the South Saxons to 
Christianity by ending a three-year 
drought On the cay a large 
number of them agreed to be 
baptised the rains came, so 
convincing them ol the truth of his 
teachings. 

As I survey the havoc wreaked 
In my garden by a second 
successive bone-dry summer. 1 
can well understand how the 
Saxons felt. How this drought 
compares with those of the pas! is 
difficult lo assess because the 
severity depends on several fac¬ 
tors. In’ spite cf these difficulties, it 
is possible to form a fairly accurate 
picture of how soil moisture levels 
have varied from summer to 
summer. 

published in the magazine Al- 
Mar'a in 1978 was the first and 
one of the very few of its kind U 
showed the president and his wife 
seated at opposite ends of a gilded 
settee surrounded by their child¬ 
ren. In the article President 
Saddam aired his views on family 
life. “The most important thing 
about marriage is that the man 
must not let the woman fiiel 
downtrodden simply because she 
is a woman and be is a man: if she 
feels this, then family bfe is over," 
he told the female reporter, a 
member of the government- 
backed Federation of Iraqi 
Women, which published the 
magazine. 

Despite bis admirable ideals, 
the presidents family life suffered 
badly 35 a result of his long-term 
affair with Samira Fadel Shahb- 
andar, the former wife of the 
chairman of Iraqi Airways. While 
accepting her husband’s reputed 
womanising, Mrs Saddam was 
infuriated by this serious Liaison. 

In November 1988, her eldest 
son. Udai, bludgeoned to death his 
father’s closest and most trusted 
aide, Kamel Hana Jajjo. who had 
introduced the president to Mrs 
Shah bandar. Already responsible 
for the murders of two army 
officers — one whose wife he 
wen ted to dance with in a night¬ 
club and the other, the father of a 
girl he attempted to pick up from 
school — Udai was imprisoned at 
his father's command and ordered 
to stand trial, despite his mother's 
protestations. 

The president later relented and 
his son was released and banished 
10 Geneva where he remained for 
several weeks until being expelled 
for assaulting a Swiss. Now aged 
27. Udai is back in favour with his 
father, and is the leader of the 
Youth Federation and the presi¬ 
dent of the Iraqi Olympic 
Committee. 

His mother’s position was fur¬ 
ther weakened when her brother 
General Adnan Khairallah. Iraq’s 
defence minister, was killed in 

Doting father? Saddam Hussein, seated with his wife and daughter, Hala. Standing are other members of the lam3yf including his son Udai (centre) 

May last year, reputedly on the 
president's orders. According to 
one source, the general bad deeply 
resented bis sister's humiliation 
over the Shah bandar affair. 

However, it is unlikely to bring 
about the end of the marriage, the 
foundations of which go back to 
childhood. Mis Saddam grew up 
with her husband, a first cousin 
two years her junior, on the 
outskirts of the small country 
town ofTakrit in central Iraq. The 
president’s father had died when 
Saddam was a small boy and the 
child went to live with the family 
of his maternal unde, Khairallah 
Talfeh, a teacher and local poli¬ 
tician. In the tradition of Muslim 
families, the two children were 
betrothed by their grandfather 
from an early age and married in 
the early 1960s when President 
Saddam returned from his pol¬ 
itical exile in Cairo, 

His wife, already a teacher in a 
girls’ primary school, continued to 
work while bringing up her five 

Back in the grip of 
drought, naturally 

Tbe records show that hot, dry spells have 
been a normal part of the British climate 

Oq the basis of instrumental 
records back io the mid-lSth 
century, the summer of 1976 still 
stands out above the rest. Since 
March, in southern tngland, the 
dryness this year has come close to 
matching that of 1976. but with 
two important differences. First, 
we had a wet winter and, second, 
we have not had quite the same 

sustained summer heat of 1976. 
Closer examination of both the 

instrumental and historical 
records shows that over the centu¬ 
ries there has been a steady stream 
of extreme summer weather. 
There were periods when these 
extremes clumped together, so the 
fact that we have had three pairs of 
hot, dry summers (1975-76.1983- 

children with the help of a resident 
nurse. Her husband, a proponent 
of the education and emancipa¬ 
tion of women, has always sup¬ 
ported her career. 

Now a headmistress, “a result of 
the normal procedure of promo¬ 
tion”, according to her husband, 
(“her salary is the same as that of 
her colleagues and she is called 
upon to give an account of her 
actions just like everyone else”), 
Mrs Saddam lodes considerably 
younger than her 55 years. Her 
naturally dark hair has changed to 
blonde since she married and she 
dresses in Western style, buying 
her clothes, from Paris and 
Switzerland. A recent Iraqi tele¬ 
vision film showed the family on a 
picnic in the mountains in the 
north of Iraq. Wrapped in a fur 
coat, Mrs Saddam was seen chat¬ 
ting to the local people. 

Her husband's official biog¬ 
raphy. published in 1981, 
emphasises his devotion to his 
family with tales of bedtime 

84 and 1989-90) in the last 16 
years cannot be taken as clear 
evidence of a permanent shift in 
the climate. Prior to instrumental 
observations, heat and drought 
show up clearly not only in 
historical records, but also in the 
pnee of cereals and other eco¬ 
nomic and social factors. 

All this suggests that we can 
make no assumptions about cur¬ 
rent trends. The present weather is 
just pan of the normal range 
experienced over the years by the | 
British Isles. Although as I survey 
the dying trees and see the Surrey 
night skyline ringed with the 
flames of heath fires, it is hard not 
to assume that there is something 
unnatural afoot 

wj. Burroughs 
© Times Newspapers Ltd 1990 
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ALL IN A DAY’S WORK. 

‘She will never 
be seen to be 

anything other 
than 100 per 

cent loyal 
to his cause’ 

stories and shopping outings with 
his daughters, Raghad, now aged 
24, Rana, aged 19,and 16-year-old 
Hala, and hunting trips with Udai 
and bis younger brother Qussd, 
aged 25. Mrs Hassam is pictured 
with the president in a vegetable 
garden and on a visit to “a peasant 
family”. There are also photo¬ 
graphs of the president splashing 
in the river with his children, 
riding with them in a motor boat 
and sewing the sleeve of the dress 
worn by Raghad. 

Udai, then aged 16, informed 
his father's biographer that his 
ambition was to be a nuclear 
scientist since “Iraq would need 
scientists in this field once it bad 
entered the nudear dub”. Refer¬ 
ring to his military training, the 
boy said: “Every Iraqi must be 
trained and prepared.” ■ ■ 

Today, the two eldest girls are 
married to brothers, one of them 
the minister of industry and 
military equipment, the other a 
captain in the republican guard. 
Udai is married to the daughter of 
the Iraqi vice-presidenL 

Along with her teaching career, 
Mrs Saddam is dosdy involved 
with the cultural life of Iraq. Each 
year on April 28, her husband’s 
birthday, she helps to organise the 
hundreds of artists who present 
him with their latest portraits of 
the president. It is a weQ-wom 
ritual in which the artists sub¬ 
sequently receive cheques which 
they then return, insisting that the 
portraits were intended as gifts. It 

is only when they are sent the 
cheques a second time that they 
are allowed to keep them to buy 
materials which wilt enable them 
lo continue painting their Presi¬ 
dent As a result of this annual 
ceremony, every room in Presi¬ 
dent Saddam’s various homes and 
state buildings is filled with por¬ 
traits of himself 

Mrs Saddam is also a leading 
member of tbe Federation of Iraqi 
Women, an offshoot of the ruling 
Ba’ath party aimed at encouraging 
the emancipation and politic¬ 
isation of women, “rather like the 
Women's Institute but political” 
as one Westerner put it While she 
is unlikely to be dosdy involved 
in her husband's military activ¬ 
ities. she wfi] certainly be doing 
her bit to inspire the women and 
children. In tbe words of an Iraqi 
journalist based in Europe, “what¬ 
ever Sajida feels about her hus¬ 
band privately, she wifi never be 
seen to beanyihing other than 100 
per cent loyal to his cause”. 

Saved in the last reel 
How do our historic 

houses protect 
themselves from the 

Film makers? 
WHEN Lord and Lady Saye and 
SeJe were approached by Touch¬ 
stone Pictures in February for 
permission .to use their house, 
Broughton Castie, near Banbury, 
as a location for a new film, they 
were frankly sceptical. 

I “We used to get quite excited 
when we got such requests,” Lady 
Saye and Sde says. “But only one 
in 20 ever amounted to anything.” 

Touchstone, part or the Disney 
empire, wanted 14th-century 
Broughton Castle, with its battle¬ 
ments and moat, for British scenes 
in their new film. Three Men and a 
Little Lady, a follow-up to Three 
Men and a Baby, starring Tom 
Selleck. Other films, including 
The Soviet Pimpernel and Lady 
Jane, have also been shot there.' 

Lord and Lady Saye and Sde 
know tbe havoc a large film crew 
can wreak on both property and 
personal life, so tbe family drew 
up an agreement, based on a now 
standard Historic Houses Associ¬ 
ation (HHA) contract. This stipu¬ 
lated not only the fee, but also a 
whole tangie of details, such as the 
times of filming, where the crew 
could go. and the extent of _ 
insurance cover. 

“If we had been total beginners, 
1 would have been absolutely 
terrified,” Lady Saye and Seie 
says. Her own curtains were 
deemed not glitzy enough and 
Touchstone put up new ones and 
laid new carpets. Most of the 
family's furniture was banished to 
a garage and masses of armour 
was distributed round the Great 
HalL Lady Saye and Sde remem¬ 
bers turning a comer in the garden 
and seeing three people meticu¬ 
lously painting plastic flowers 
which were placed alongside her 
flowering roses to make her garden 
look “more colourful”. 

OWNERS can be helped in their 
dealing with film and television by 
the HHA. A decade ago, under the 
influence of its then chairman, the 
late George Howard, of Castle 
Howard, in Yorkshire (used for 
Granada Tele vision's Bndeshead 
Revisited), the association drew up 
a standard contract for filming. 
This has now become the norm for - 
ail filming and photography at 
historic houses. Tbe HHA lays 
down guidelines on fees, ranging 
from £200 a day for a stills shoot 
to £2,500a day for a miyor feature 
film. 

Norman Hudson, tbe HHA’s 
technical advisor, reels off the 
horror stories he has come across: - 
tbe film technician who poked a 
hole in a picture, then took down 
the offending-canvas and fried to 
hide it; and the bedroom, pro¬ 
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Hraaee guard.- Knebworth House, where a cash bond is required 

vided as a dressing room, which 
became a “love-nest'’. * 

But even the most experienced 
histone house owner can still 
come to grief Peregrine Palmer, 
owner of Dorney Court, a red- 
bricked, timber-framed Tudor 
manor near Windsor, imposes a 
fine if he finds any damage to his 
property, which earlier this month 
was used as the backdrop for a new 
BBC mini-series, House of Cards. 
“People are inclined to go around 
rather indiscriminately with- a 
staple gun,” be says. All com¬ 
panies filming at Lord Cobboid's 
Knebworth House, in Hertford¬ 
shire, have to post a cash bond 
-which is forfeited if anyone on the 
set is seen with a lighted cigarette. 
■ Dorney Court and Knebworth 

are popular with .film companies, 
says Sarah Greenwood, founder of 
tbe specialist agency. Country 
House Locations, because they 
come within a 30-mile radius of 
the centre of London. This means 
metropolitan-based companies do 
not under union agreements, 
have to pay large sums to accom¬ 
modate their crews overnight. 

Miss Greenwood, who has 
afoul 3S0 properties on her books, 
says such union rules are dis¬ 

appearing. With more video fill 
mg, she notes, crews are small 
and less disruptive. This is oft 
reflected in lower fees to hou 
owners. 

A valuable source for her agem 
is the National Trust Last sue 
mer, the trust allowed filming fi 
ttefirst nmeai Sissinghurst Oast 
m KenL Sissinghurst is the hos 
of the author Nigel Nicolson, ti 
trusts tenant. The BBC film* 
^rts of A Portrait of a Manias 
Mr Nicolson’s study of the tu 
conventional relationship of h 
prams. Sir Harold Nicolson an 
Vita Sackvflle-West ’ 

THE trust also finds film make 

wilting to pay up to £7M a day fi 

Shakespearean epic Henry Vo 
portion of trust-owned coast! 
near Eastbourne. 

As a private owner, Mr Pali 
says: “The income from film" 
v«y-unpredictable. But wher 
come^ *t can make a wefco 
contribution to the upkeep s 
.marntgiance of your.house. \ 
have to treat itas a.windfall.”1 

Andrew Lyce 
•' on——wi a uatm 



John Russell Taylor applauds-the local initiative behind the .festival exhibitions The coupling of C6- 
ziooe and Poussin 
on the exhibition 
posters has already 
caused some flutter¬ 

ing in Edinburgh's artistic 
dovecots. Of course, it is 
meant to do just that. The 
show Cfeamne and Poussin at 
the National Qaliery is in- 
tended, safer as foe Visual arts 
are concerned, to be the 
spearhead of .. 

would substantiate the claims. 
t AU the same, the resem¬ 
blances are there. Sometimes 
the show’s organisers manage 
a telling collocation of strik¬ 
ingly similar compositions — 

C«anoe’s “The Sea at 
Lcstaque"- and Poussin’s 
“Landscape with the body of 
Phoaon carried out of. Ath¬ 
ens”, for instance. Sometimes 
they draw our attention *o 

perceived primacy this year in 
matters cultural, a bit of 
controversy is' required, or 
nobody might take notice. 

The subjects of some art 
shows immediately proclaim 
their own validity, either 
because they are-obvious, or 
because they embody such a 
brilliant and illuminating jrjpa 
that once it has been an¬ 
nounced it needs no further 
affirmation. The linkage of 
Poussin and Cdzanne in one 
show claiming to tell us 
.something about “The Classi¬ 
cal Vision of Landscape” 
might be such an idea, but in 
practice it does not quite 
qualify. On the other hand, the 
artists do not clash alarmingly 
and do not, when hung to¬ 
gether, kill each other's effects. 
That is some justification. If, 
in addition, the combination 
makes visitors think, then the 
show is doing as much as can 
reasonably be expected of it 

Indeed, there is quhea lotto 
provoke useful thought. There 
are gaps in the show. The most 
famous Cezanne of the 
Montagne Sainte-Victoire in 
the Courtauld Collection, 
arguably the most Poussin- 
like of all his mayor land¬ 
scapes, was needed in London 
to decorate the opening of the 
new Somerset House galleries. 
The shortage of late Poussins 
to substantiate the show’s 
daims that both painters went 
into a visionary phase at the 
end of their lives is explained 
partly by the fragility of one or 
two, the size of loan that 
would be entailed in borrow¬ 
ing the Louvre's four Seasons, 
and partly, truth to tefl, by die 
paucity of late Poussins which 

. seem to be there: after 
pointing ont Poussin’s “inven¬ 
tion" of the composition with 
an absolutely central point of 
recession fin Ins. “Landscape 
with a Roman Road”), they 

• then try to-convince us that 
the same thing occurs in. 
several Cczanncs, foe nyrin 
‘point of which seems to be 
that the eye is subtly but 
unmistakably - deflected from 
foe central axis. 

The'show also never tackles- 
directly foe importance of 
figures aspart of the landscape 
in Poussin, and die virtual 
absence of figures in Cfizanne 
landscapes. It would have 
helped in this respect if C6- 
zanne’s “The Harvest”, now 
in a private Japanese collec¬ 
tion, could have been bor¬ 
rowed, especially if it could 
have been related to the also 
unborrowed Poussin of “Sum¬ 
mer” from foe Louvre’s Sea¬ 
sons. They face each other in 
the catalogue, but that is not 
quite the same thing. 

Even if the show is regarded 
as merely an excuse for getting 
together in Edinburgh , an 
extraordinary number of su¬ 
perb paintings, or if foe popup 
larCfezanne is seen as alure to 
persuade people to look at the 
unpopular Poussin, it still 
justifies the three years of 
organisation that lave gone 
into it, and the unusually , 
lavish sponsorship of General 
Accident. It includes. some 
wonderful Cezanne rarities, 
such as the incisive 
“Montagne Samte-Victoire” 
from Ford House in Michi¬ 
gan. wbile.it reunites pairs of 
Poussin’s works separated for 
many years, such as the two 
Phockra pointings, and is- 

especially strong on landscape 
drawings.. One noteworthy as¬ 
pect-of foe show is that it 
originated in Edinburgh and i$ 
not going anywhere else. At the Fnutmarket 

Gallery is another 
extraordinary piece 
of local enterprise, 
an international 

show devised by this gallery 

of Max Ernst It contains, for 
foe first time, virtually foe 
entire sculptural oeuvre, in 
one form or another. 

Some of the pieces, such as 
those which once decorated 
Ernst's house in Sedona, were 
originally carved, but all have 
been authoritatively cast 
under the guidance of Ernst's 
wife, Dorothea Tanning, and 
his son. But most of the 
bronzes were meant to be 
bronzes. 

- . Ernst is much better known 
asa painter and graphic artist 
than as a sculptor. The same 
might be said of Picasso, 
whose sculptures tak* op more 
space than the collected works 
of many a foil-time pro¬ 
fessional sculptor who did 
nothing else. Ernst's sculpture 
adds up to a considerable 
body of work, very elegantly 
displayed here. There is 
another point of contact with 
Picasso. Professional sculptor 
or no, each man has had a 
wholly justified confidence in 
his ability to do anything he 
set his hand to, and the three- 
dimensional work unatguaMy 
belongs.to the same imagi¬ 
native world as the two- 
dimensional. What counts is 
the vision, not the precise 
physical form in which it is 
embodied. 

Ernst is a very fonny, 
charming and fanciful artist. 
The earliest pieces in the show 
date from around 1930, but 
most of them are foe products 
of his last years. Throughout 
most of this time he was 
deeply interested in primitive 
and tribal art, and foe in¬ 
fluence, now Oceanic, now 
Pre-Columbian, frequently 

peeps through, especially in 
the works based on masks. 
But, as befits an old Surrealist, 
he drew his imagery from a 
great variety of sources, and 

.many of foe most pleasing 
pieces are those in which his 

, eye has dearly lit on some 
discarded object and h has 
suggested something else to 
him. The big works are supple¬ 
mented with tiny pieces of 

for Dorothea Tanning. There 
must be something lacking in 
anyone who does not leave 
with a smile on his face and 
possibly an itch to possess in 
his heart. 

An urge to compare Ernst’s 
variations on the Pre-Colom¬ 
bian with foe genuine article 
can readily be satisfied by. 
crossing the street to foe City 
Art Centre. It has another 
major international show, 
ready-made it is true, but 
receiving here its only airing 
in Britain: Sweat of the Son, 
which celebrates the arts and 
crafts of Peru from foe earliest 
times op to foe Spanish con¬ 
quest. The big surprise of this 
show is. that it really is a 
collection of an treasures 
rather than ethnographic talk¬ 
ing-points, and though there is 
a staggering amount of gold 
lying around, it is to be 
appreciated for how it is used, 
not merely what it is. 

Possibly it is rather sad that 
the most creative design 
seems to eome very early, with 
foe Mocfae people (200 BC- 
700 AD), while foe Incas who 
finally ousted the rest seem to 
have been, like foe Romans, 
organisationally strong and 
culturally dependent. But foe 
eye is surprised and delighted 
at every turn. 

• C£zaxme and Poussin at the 
National Gallery qf Scotland, 
The Mound (OS1-556 8921) until 
October 2 I. 
Ernst: The Sculpture at the 
Fruitmarket Galter v, 29 Market 
Street (031-225 2383) until 
September 23. 
Sweat of the Sun at the Edin¬ 
burgh Citv An Centre. 2 Market 
Street (031-225 2424) until 
September 30. 
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OPERA 

Acclaimed abroad, embattled at home 
Boris Lazarev, artistic director of the Bolshoi Opera, talks to Hilary Finch 

For a week now, all roads. 
in Glasgow have been 
leading to the Scottish 

Exhibition Centre by the 
Clyde. There, an audience 
whose city has brought the 
Bolshoi Opera to Britain for 
the first time, has been given 
its reward: evenings of spec¬ 
tacle on a scale scarcely imag¬ 
inable; dark cavernous basses 
with rolling labials; sopranos 
whose only competition in the 

been that of the prompt. 
First came foe spectacular 

fantasy of Mlada, (reviewed 
here by Noel Goodwin last 
week), and now Tchai¬ 
kovsky's Maid of Orleans. 
Apart from some wise and 
substantial cuts, ft was all 
there. The immense yet 
claustrophobic Gothic arena 
of Valery Levental’s set, spiky 
with spires and stairways; the 
vivid medieval hangings be¬ 
hind which an equally im¬ 
mense chorus could assemble 
at a second's notice or in front 
of which a forest love scene 
could be played out, poised 
somewhere between La dame 
a Licome and Swan Lake. ' 

Boris Pokrovsky's produc¬ 
tion raised storytelling to its 
apotheosis in a masterly 
animation of intensely human 
detail against a vast physical 
and imaginative canvas. No 
company but the Bolshoi 
could drum up such an army 
of winged and whip-carrying 
angels and have us believe in 
h; no other would dare to 
match the confident hitchmg- 
up of Tchaikovsky’s tonality 
from climax to climax with 
such a succession of shame¬ 
lessly theatrical tableaux. 

As foe great arias of doubt, 
resolution, betrayal and love 
proceeded, Makvala Kasrasb- 
vili, as Joan of Arc, soared 
from Domrfrny to Paradise; 
riding high on the power ofher 
own vibrato; Oleg KuDto's 
ringing and refined Charles 
VII showed just what calibre 
of tenor Tchaikovsky had in 
mind; Igor Morozov’s Lionel 
and Gleb Nikolsky's Arch¬ 
bishop resonated long past- 
their roles. 

The Maid of Orleans ful¬ 
filled every preconception a 
British audience could , have 
cherished! Yet in Moscow, the 
Bolshoi is still having to prove 
itself. Since he took up his post 
three years ago. Aleksander 
Lazarev, foe Bolshoi's artistic 
director and principal conduc¬ 
tor, has been determined to 
move the company on from 
the post-revolutionary democ-. 
causation which brought op¬ 
era to an unprecedentedly 
wide audience (and the theatre 
itself to world fame), on into a 
new perestroika of repertoire 
and artists: 

His obstades are no longer 
ideological, as' they were even 
five yearn ago when foe central 
committee of foe Communist 
party still acted as honorary 
directors! Now. at a time of 
political upheaval, his enemy - 
is an artistic conservatism 
borne of deep-seated national 
insecurity, as he explained in. 
Glasgow “Until its premiere 
in April, The Maid of Orleans 
had not been seen at the 

fed that ft has not been dene 
before labelled it as 
untouchable.” 
- As for Mlada, a new and, for 
the Bolshoi, controversial 
production of an existing rep¬ 
ertoire work, “when I first 
suggested the production, 
people —even my friends — 
looked at me as though they 
were accompanying me on my 
last journey. It was regarded as 
the sort of stupidity that is not 
easily forgiven. I had been 
rocking foe boat already, but 
now it was turning over.” 

Lazarev took another risk 

that paid off when he killed 
the . 1939 production of Glin¬ 
ka’s Ivan Susanin and brought 
the opera back in its original 
form and name as The Life of 
the Tsar, complete with cries 
of^all hail the Russian Tsar!” 
and with the spotlight on foe 
heroic self-sacrifidng peasant, 
not foe Russian army. 

Lazarev may be slowly woo¬ 
ing the conservatives, but the 
problem of the Bolshoi’s ob- 

ation remains. “The company 
is in danger of breaking up 
from inside. Now we have 
vast, world-wide contacts and 
we desperately need a more 
flexible system of hiring and 
contracting.” 

The permanent company 
still has foe same structure of 
50 years ago: full employment, 
singing ornot singing, work or 
no work. Lazarev has evolved 
his own system of pay 
differentials, with no dismiss¬ 
als, but many are reluctant to 
lose their safety net. Although 
the company is earning 

healthy sums of both hard and 
soft currency, obsolete laws 
still prevent foe outside 
sponsorship vital to its dev¬ 
elopment “We still have to 
pay huge taxes which erode 
our earnings. The legislation 
must be changed.” 

Can this be justified, at a 
time when hunger is once 
again menacing the popula¬ 
tion? “Well, you know, there 
wasa strange man in the siege 

precious collection of typical 
Russian cakes. When people 
were existing on a hundred 
grammes of bread a day, he 
didn’t eat or give away a single 
cake. His action cannot be 
judged. But for him. there 
existed a spiritual idea, the 
idea of the preservation of a 
part of Russian culture, which 
existed beyond bread...” 

• The Bolshoi Opera goes to the 
Edinburgh Festival with Prokof¬ 
iev's Betrothal in a Monastery at 
the Playhouse (031 225 5756), 
tomorrow. Wednesday and on 
Thursday. 

MIKE WILKINSON 

Telling collocation of strikingly similar compositions: Poussin's “Landscape with the body of Phocion carried 
out of Athens” (top) and Cezanne's “The Sea at L'Estaqne” (above), now at the National Gallery of Scotland 

ftidmg Mgte Makiava Kasnslnili in the title rote of The Maid of Orleans 

THEATRE 

NEW IN LONDON 

CUPBOARD MAN: Phelim 
McDermott revives his chittng solo 
piece based on the Ian McEwan 
story. Followed at 9pm by The 
Institute ot Curiosity and 
Execution, an improvised piece. 
Gate Theatre, Prince Albert Pub. 
11 PembndqeRoad, W11 (071-229 
0706). Underground: Notting Hilt 
Gate. Opens tonight, 730pm. 
Then Mon-Sat, 7.30pm. Until Aug 
18. 

FOUR LITTLE GIRLS: Picasso’s 
surrealist play, a mix of nonsense 
and eroticism with ample 
occasions for stage music. 
Rose Theatre. 86 Fulham Road, 
SW3 (071-823 9360). Underground: 
South Kensington Preview 
tomorrow. 8pm. Opens Wed. 8pm. 
Tues-Sun, 8pm Until Sept 8. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

GLASGOW: Markisinnan do 
Sado. Yukio Mishtma's three-act 
play on the life and times of M. de 
Sade s wile: cast of six wdmen. 
Ingmar Bergman production. 
Royal Scottish Academy of 
Music and Drama, 100 Renfrew 
Street (041 -332 5057). Tonight, 
tomorrow, Wed. 7.45pm. Three 
performances only. 

LIVERPOOL: Fences. Latest in 
August Wilson's 10-part saga of 
Black America stars Yapbet Kotto. 
Tony winner I or Best Play on 
Broadway and now London-bound. 
Playhouse. Wi mam son Square 
(051-709 8363). Previews from 
Wed. 7.30pm. Opens Aug 21. 
7.30pm. Mon-Sat. 7.30pm, mats 
Wed. 230pm and Sat 4pm. Until 
SeptB. 

Jeremy Kingston 

LONDON CABARET 

THURSDAY EVENING STAND- 
UP SHOW: Bob Mills, Michael 
Redmond. Pierre Hottas and ihe 
Crisis Twins. 
Comedy Store, 28a Leicester 
Square. WC2 (0426 914433) 
Underground: Leicester Square. 
Thurs, doors 7.30pm, show 
8.30pm, E6. 

THREE OF THE BEST: Stylish 
songs from Richard Morton, music 
and comedy from John Lenahan, 
stand-up from Nick Reveil, Lindsay 
Moran and his accordion. 
The Chuckle Club, The Stag, 15 
Bressenden Place, $W1 (071-476 
1672). Underground/BR: Victoria. 
Sat. doors 7.45pm. show 830pm. 
£4 (£3). 

STAND-UP AND SONG: 
Provocative stand-up from Ian 
Macpherson and Keith Tarren. 
breezy acappefefrom Drayton 
Underground and juggling joker 
Donna McPhad as compere. 
T&C2.20-22 Highbury Corner, N5 
(071-700 5716) Underground: 
Highbury & Islington. Fn. doors 
730pm, show 030pm, £8 (dancing 
after show). 

AN EVENING ALL-ROUNDER: 
Satirical songs from Shall Video 
and ex-Flying Picket. Gary Howard: 
plus comedy from Pat Condell. 
Mickey Hutton and "minimalist 
magician" Otiz Cannelloni. 
Red Rose Cabaret. 129 Seven 
Sisters Road, N? (071-263 7265). 
Underground: Finsbury 
Park/Holtoway Road. Sat, doors 
830pm. show 930pm, £4 (£3) plus 
50p membership. 

Carol Sarler 
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THERE is still a widespread 
perception of the acting instructor, 
or indeed the director, as someone 
who plays a blend of chess and 
trains. He or she signals demands, 
fiddles purposefully with the 
pieces, shunts tbe performer along 
this or that branch-line. Whai 
Janet Suzman demonstrated in 
Acting on BBC 2 last Friday is that 
it is much more about provoking 
curiosity, thought and imagina¬ 
tion — and communicating a pas¬ 
sionate obsession. 

Suzman is a major classical 
actress, though one too seldom 
seen on British stages. She is also a 
bom teacher, and gave a wonder¬ 
ful stan to the mini-series of 
masterclasses. Her contribution 
had a surprisingly specific subject 
for an introductory programme, 
“acting in Shakespearean com¬ 
edy"; but there was nothing 
limited about wnat emerged from 
the snippets of Much Ado, .-is You 
Likeh and Twelfth Sight she had 
selected to rehearse. Beneath her 
flame-coloured hair. Suzman 
bunted, and her students duly 
caught fire. 

Perhaps her most challenging 
choice was Benedick's famous 
monologue in Much Ado About 
Sothing. the one he delivers after 
being tricked into believing 
Beatrice is repressing a love for 
him. Within a dozen or so 
sentences the most dedicated of 
bachelors must decide be is happy 
to marry. Out came a sheepish, 
smiling student called Corin to 
inject emotional logic into this, on 
the face of iu ridiculous mood¬ 
swing. 

To be honest he plodded a bit 
as any young man might when 
asked to try the near-impossible in 
front of a camera-crew and fellow- 
students staring from w hat looked 
like post-modem choir stalls. 
“Three times faster", suggested 
Suzman. “Why so many mono¬ 
syllables here?" she asked. “What 
does this phrase mean?" “Each 
sentence sounds the same: dis¬ 
cover the difference." she added. 
The honest plodder began to frisk. 

PROMS 

Salto Kixten Orchestra/ 
Ozawa/Rostropovich 

Albert Hall 

WRITTEN as they were for small 
ensembles of one to a part. 
Mozart's string divertimentos 
pose something of a problem 
when given in the concert halL 
Nobody would wish to banish 
them from the repertory of sym¬ 
phony orchestras, but clearly thev 
have to be scaled down to some¬ 
thing resembling chamber pro¬ 
portions. 

In Friday night's Prom. Seiji 
Ozawa with the Saixo Kinen 

“Beneath her flame-coloured hair, Suzman burned, and her students duly caught fire" 

ROCK 

Randy Crawford 
Barbican 

THE first part of last Thursday's 
concert consisted of the LSO. 
conducted by Michael Reed, 
performing overblown arrange¬ 
ments of some contemporary 
“classics". However, only indul¬ 
gent orchestra relatives 'or the 
musically deprived would have 
attended for the sole purpose of 
hearing this mob trundle and 
trample through, for example. 
David Arnold's version of the Jim 
Webb song “McArthur Park”. 
Webb and Richard Harris's orig¬ 
inal at least had a ramshackle 
glory and romance about it, which 
was absent in the pompous 
LSO/AmoId approach to what 
was, in its own right, one of the 
few successful pop cod-dassics. 

canter and even attempt the odd 
low jump. He was being helped to 
transform himselfimoa racehorse 
before our eyes. 

Then out shuffled Andy to 
tackle the same speech. First he 
delivered alternate sentences with 
Corin. then he tried to make sense 
of all of them on his own. Suzman 
urged him to create “the feeling of 
a pressure-cooker" to be "ex- 
tremer in your self-revelation", to 
“increase this bullet-like blurt". 
She was afraid neither of quaint 
metaphor nor of admitting ig¬ 
norance — "Benedick wouldn't sit 
like that. I don't know why but he 
wouldn't: try something else." 

Orchestra from Japan presented 
the D Major Divertimento 136 
with textures of rare refinement 
and delicacy. But in the process 
the music was removed from its 
customary habitat of leisurely- 
urbanity and thrust into a sphere 
of emotional ism that the work was 
scarcely intended to sustain. This 
was Elvira Madigan territory and 
with the rapt pianissimos of the 
slow movement all that was 
missing was the long golden hair 
streaming in the breeze. 

Still, rather that than the vacu¬ 
ities of some performances. And 
the playing on Friday night should 
ha\e banished fore'er any linger¬ 
ing prejudices about oriental mu¬ 
sicianship and head over hearL 
The man in whose honour this 

What looked like a full com¬ 
plement of orchestral players filled 
the platform, with a ’rock/jazz 
dram kit positioned directly be¬ 
neath the conductor's dais, and 
bass guitar and electric guitar to 
hand. A piano was replaced by 
electronic keyboards during the 
interval. The headliner and'main 
attraction. Randy Crawford, with 
no more space in which to stand 
than might have been given a big- 
band vocalist, was hardly visible 
from the right-hand front stalls. 

A lack of musical co-ordination 
which had seemed worrying in the 
first pari became alarming once 
Crawford had appeared, launching 
into "One Hello”. To judge by his 
gestures and exaggerated shrugs, 
the conductor appeared to think 
this was the “1812”. 

Since the drummer's kit was not 
acoustically shielded, his dimpy- 
clomp. wrong-footed emphasis in¬ 
truded on the often pleasing sound 
made by the orchestra, and the 

Rapport had been established, and 
was proving creative. 

The director, David G. Croft, 
had made cuts in Suzman's flow, 
leaving it unclear how one mo¬ 
ment she could talk of acting as 
the instinctive exposure of "the 
deepest, most vulnerable pan of a 
human being", and the next 
recommend careful analysis of 
“every single second of what wc 
do". Yet whether she was stand¬ 
ing and generalising or crouched 
with a student she persistently 
came out with striking, stimulat¬ 
ing remarks. 

Playing Shakespearean comedy 

extraordinary ensemble gather 
once a year. Professor Hidco 
Saito. was a teacher renowned for 
his role in the westernisation of 
Japanese music-making. 

The robust presence of Mstislav 
Rostropovich as the soloist in 
Haydn's Cello Concerto No. 1 in C 
Major ensured that the perfor¬ 
mance did not drift into the 
mystic regions inhabited by 
Ozawa's Mozart This. too. was 
playing of considerable fastidious¬ 
ness. and Rostropovich was cer¬ 
tainly not afraid to relish passages 
of quiet introspection. Yet the 
perspective was always a classical 
one. the pillars of the formal 
structure reassuringly close. 

The sweetness that had seemed 
so questionable in the Mozart 

clear, bright and beautiful voice of 
Crawford. It was not until the 
seventh song. •’Almaz", that the 
drummer look a break, allowing a 
glimpse of what a more enlight¬ 
ened approach to presenting 
Crawford-pius-orchestra might 
have made possible: a sweet blend 
of strings and woodwind, with 
gentle bass, restrained keyboards 
and a flute-dominated coda. 

Before that, Crawford's non¬ 
stop brilliant smile took on an 
ever more desperate air during 
“Rainy Night in Georgia" (with a 
finish that was pure Light 
Programme/Nonhem Dance Or¬ 
chestra: “Wet Evening in More- 
cambe"?). “You Bring the Sun 
Out", “Rich and Poor", “knock¬ 
ing on Heaven's Door". “Cigarette 
in the Rain” and “I Don't Feel 
Much Like Crying”. There were 
redeeming features: fine cello and 
saxophone solos, and a good effort 
from the strings. Reed jogged and 
bobbed along throughout 

and play ing Shakespearean trag¬ 
edy were in most ways the same, 
she concluded, in both cases it 
meant plunging into the truth of 
the character and situation. Yet in 
tragedy: “You arc aware you are 
going to die. there is the gleam of 
mortality at the back of your eye.” 
In comedy: “You have the sub¬ 
lime assurance vou are going to 
live” 

Suzman has herself shown us 
such subtle, secret distinctions in 
action. It will not be her fault if her 
students fail to Teel them too. 

Benedict Nightingale 

produced a strikingly original 
view of Brahms's Symphony No. 1 
in C Minor. The monumental 
struggles of the first and last 
movements were dissolved into 
lyrical outpourings of the warmest 
humanity, while the fasiish second 
movement matched the third for 
geniality and good spirits. 

The conventional Brahmsian 
battlefield for the clash of power¬ 
ful forces had been thereby trans¬ 
formed. by Ozawa and his fine 
musiciansJnto a sunlit panorama. 
For all that the view was an 
idiosyncratic one. it was utterly 
beguiling and frequently 
convincing- 

Barry* Millington 

“One Day I'll Fly Away”, a 
floating, melancholy ballad, be¬ 
came a loo-fast shuffle: Street 
Life”, a song which gave Crawford 
and the Crusaders a signature- 
tune hit. proved beyond the LSO's 
abilities in the suing department, 
with pinched and breathless 
strings and brass, although the 
saxophone soloist again proved an 
exception to the lumbering rule. 

The singer made a false entry 
after saying goodnight in mid-song 
and then resuming her place by 
the dais: this failure of co¬ 
ordination appeared again in the 
final song, “Imagine". Everybody 
did manage to bnng the song to a 
strong conclusion, and many in 
the audience were moved to stand 
and applaud: despite this, and 
determined clapping to the beat as 
the LSO tore back into “Sireei 
Life”, Crawford gave no encore. 

Tony Patrick 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn 3 acmuyy lunny senous-comefly. 
Orecteo Cy p<« author. 
Whitenafl Whnenai SWT (071-6671119). 
Underground Cnanng Cross Won Sal. 8pm. 
mass Thors. 3pm and San. 43Qpm 
flufliwtg (roe 2ftrs25nwB. 

■ AFTER THE FALL Arthur tatter 
sorting out love. quOJ and marrage. 
8evuic*ang performance by Joserte 
5 man 
National Theatre (ConestoeL South Sank. 
SEI1071 936 22S21 Under giound/BR 
Waterloo Torvgni. 7 30cm Running ime’ 
2hrs5Smms In repertory 

□ BURNTHlS:JOhnM3D<oincftise/e- 
calctwig out mannered ss me mnie lorce m 
Lantord VMson s American comedy 
Lync. Shanesoury Avenue. Wi (071-437 
38*6.1 Underground Pccadify Ocus Mon- 
Sai 7 30cm. mats wed ano Sbl 230pm. 
Runrwgnme 2m55nnns. 

□ CORK! LAN US' Charles Dance am) a 
magnticeni Barova Jenora ttumnaie the 
ctwbnood o* fascism 
BartHcan Theatre (as above) Bafocan 
Centre. Sift Street ECS (071-638 8891). 
Underground Barron/ WoorgatelSt 
Pauls Tomgnt.fomonoar,73ftjn».Running 
time Sirs H repertory 

□ CIRQUE DU SOLEIL Hghty 
pubkaseo Canadian noune turns oul to be lass' 
sensatwn3i man expected 
Juodee Gardens Sourn Ban} Centre. SET 
(071-930 88001 Undergrouna/BH. Waterloo 
Tues-Sai. 8pm. Sun 6pm. mats Sal. 3pm 
and Sun 2 30pm Burning ome. Sirs 

E GASPING'Hugh Laune aid Bernard 
NM r Ben Enoo s comeay about me 
privatisation cl an and otner un-Green 
notions Rather over me top but KHSot laughs 
Theatre Royal. Haymarket SiYl (071-930 
E632) Underground TtejOBy Mon-Ttwre. 
8pm Fn ana Sal 830pm. mats Fn and 
Sal. 5pm Rurmg l*ne axs30rrwis 

O HENRY (Vr Sound production of 
P»anaeeo * masrerwort, Richard Hams 
effective as tne man who musi pretend to 
pe emperor 
Wyndham'8 Chamg Cross Road. WC2 
(071-867 U16) Underground Leicester 
Sausie MorvSar.aDm.maiSat.4pm. 
Running Wne. 3»s 20rmts 

■ HIDDEN LAUGHTER Fefcctty Kendal 
anaPeiei flarvwth mi Simon Gray saxceSem 
newpiav senna West Country cottage 
used rot 13 years at nn re i reals 
VauaenBe. Strand WC2 (071-836 9988) 
Underground Cnar mg Cross MonFn.745pm. 
Sal.BJObm. mats lived. 3pmand SaL 
5pm Runreng time an* (Stems. 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL 
James Boom as the onmii-about-toi«n 
columns!, locked ovemgrw in tus local A 
great sruviil you're nappy m the company dt 
drunks 

THEATRE GUIDE 
Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 

current theatre in London 
■ House fufl. returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

Apoto Shaftesbury Avenue. WI (071-437 . 
2663) Underground ftccacMyCWcus MorvFn. 
8pm.SaJ.83Qo!»LB*wSaL5pnjLflunn0>Q. 
tone £nrs20roms. 

B KEAN- Derek Jacobi msptooftdfeim 
as the icw-bom actor iMtb a fctefcmgrden (tty 
problem 
Din Vic Theatre Waterloo Road. SEl 
(071-928 7616) UndwwounfVBR' Waterloo 
MonEn. 7 3Cpm. Sat. ton. mats Wed. 
230pm. Sat. 4pm Runting time. Zn 45mm& 

□ KWG LEAR: Ban Cox in Deborah 
Warner s anrMous production, with ish 
UcKeBen and Bawd BracSey. , .. 
Matronal Theatre (Lyttenon). South Ban*. 
SEI (071-928 22S2LUnda»graund/8R: 
Waterloo Toragm. Wed. Thus. SaL 7pm. 
Vi repertory vrth Richard a • 

□ LEAVE TAKWGrWerestwg and 
kwwgu wagednev. WmsomePmnocfcpnv 
tocussnganvvestindansronigant • ■ 
mothers out of touch rebrttee crtkfcm. 
LyncStixJiO. King Sheet W8 (081-741 
8701) Underground HMnmaMfL Mon-Sal 
Bpm.malSaL430fai>.UnWAuQ25 * • 

□ MAN OF Tt« MOM04T: MasWfy 
comedy by Aydrooum good meets awl on the 
Costa oa Sol vuthHeftaei Gambon, Reto. . 
Bowses ‘ ” 
Giooe Theatre. Shaftesbury Awanue.wa 
(071-437 3687). Undenywnid. PrccadftyOcus. 
MonFh. 7 45pm. Sal 8 30pm. mats WBd, 
3pmandSat.SpnLRwmgtm&3ws.30rains. - 

□ THE MAN WHO HAD ALL THE ' 
LUCK: Arthur Mu wondering how tar good 
fortune can stretch. Altmcbue staging of 
hts test play. 
Young Vic. 6B The Cut SE1(07rSC8 
6363). under grouneVBR Waterloo. Mon-Sat 
7.30pm. mat Sat. 3pn-RUmng briw 2hrs 
lOmris. 

B MOTHER COURAGE: GMnda 
Jackson in powerful wee 39 Brecht's 
wanoermg moneymaker ■ 
Memaid. PuddteOocfc. EC4(07mi0 
0000) MonFn. 7 45pm. Sat 80m, maiSaL 
4pm. Riaawtg brae: 2*3 46mns 1 ' 

■ RACING DEMON; 0nid Hare's 
awSro-wrrirvngstaw-of-fhethirchdfama. 
NaoonaiTheatre(Ghwexl(asabove). . ... 
Tomgm-wed. 7.lSom. mar tomorrow. 2pm. - 
Runrwgpme.atrsSOms».lnfeperto^. • 

B RETURN TO THE FOR BIDDEN 
PLANET: Hit rock 'o' rol show, tacky buljoly. 
(nexpkcable wmer oi Best Muscat award 

Ctertmdge Theatre. Saved QoH: WC2 
(07i-3795299)-ik>deagRMnO-bncEstar 
Square MwvThum. 8om.Fn end Set 
aaOpn. reals Fe ePdSst 5pm. (hnmtg taw 
3nXnra ' 

a THEtocmr HomoRSHOvr. 
Raucous sid MkT(initie Upper Ckciematafy). 
faoB»nabBtere.actaateaei oretenUte. 
sonetenesmaDdCiejocknaipcsk 

DonraeDSMecWI (07M367 
1IT8) lkidB>gr0witfRuad>yC>rqjB 
ThmSpor.ft, S* 7prus«9tSfm 
Rures^eree:u»30kb- -- - 

D SHADQWLANDS: N^Hmvtfiome 
end Jane AiMtxter. who Ms taken oner tram 

- Jane LapotM. star nifkslouctung (Say . 
abouiCS. UwA todan smanertore 
Queen's Theatre. SttaAestwy Avenue. 
Wl (07P7341 r0S<671-0939*91. 

. <A«dfagiOBwdftocsMy<>eusi(fcnGaL 
- apm.mrtaWed.flpn>ewdSat 43Cpni 
. EknMfghmKZhtsJOnns. 

O 6HAET VALBCTMEiE&aMb 
Estensai aa VNhr RueMh adoancK worn 
kmogaitosGreakrwa^h 
Dokaof Yodcetheetm.Si Martel's lain. 
WC2 (07I-8365122L Unde^youad Lecester 
SqtGB&MorvSsL 6pm. mats-Rws.3crrt 

. «XISu.6pm. RirewofemanlSoans. 

O TTCTHRffiSKIPS' The.Cusecks. . .. 
tMdwmgiMlieJlreliecuigcisi.pe^imt 
CMhfaoy mapmductiOD (hM« pacMd 
eMhlhquahtk<.dBliceia.qire«y terfng 
momanW- ft is kboogty lecomareasod. 
Royal Court, Stoma Souso SWi <071-730 - 
174SXUnde^rttmdSkane Square. Mon- - 

• St 73(taP.mstSrt. 23Dp» Hunnmg lima: 
ShmSDnans. 

DTW WOMAN WritACKiSuDwcr 
tMteamMI»«aihinBts.RqBteryndald 

■ ■ . . 

. FdrtuneTheeM.RDreefSMef, WC2 
(fFi-8962Z3QUncteignundCbifsntGar<ien. 
UDoSaL.8pm.Katt* Tubs, 3pm and Sat. 
4pm. Rtmng tree; an 

LONGftUNNERS: O Anythin} Goes 
FVmoe OnreKLfhaaBe (S71-83& ' 
5BT72J ' ■ Aspects of LovesPraceot 
Wates Theatre (07T-8395972)... □ Blood . 
Bnilhais: Abvy (071 «67 
1T|5). U Buddy: Wc»onaP*te» (071B34. 
1317). ■ Cats: New London Thaaoc 
(071-4050072)□ LeaUaocsis 
DsTOerBuses: Ambassador Theatre (071- 

B MtreodMyfflrtiAdetfk 
Theeire(0n-83876n).. _ ■ LesMoteHCMs 
Wecelheahw (071-434 0909).;. ■ Miss 
^ort Roval. Drury Lane(07l636 

Miigit/sTheatretSl^aSS*^ Run . 
ForYaaWpK AMwydtTheatrrKgl^M^ 

Tcka information on member theatres 
swvAaoVSixaMy ot West end Theatre 

word-watching 
Answers from page 20 

JEOFAIL 
(0) An error in pleadings, or (be 
ackoovrfedgement of a mistake at law. from the 
Anglo-French jeofail (sounds like Franglais) I 
am al fault “Here we see — alas! — a jeofail: a 
jeofail in the shape of a misredtaL” 
DANCETTE 
(c) In heraldry, most pedantic of pseudo¬ 
sciences. a zigzag or indented line: the chevron 
or zigzag moulding common in Romanesque 
archhectHre. from rite Latin denticatus toothy: 
“Dancette differs from Indented, by reason it 
consists of bat three teeth only.” 
SEMANTRON 
(a) A wooden or metal bar used instead of a bell 
to sammon tbe superstitious in Orthodox 
churches and in mosques, from the Greek 
senaniron a signal: “At the boom of the great 
semantron the rations congregations issue forth 
to attend their respective places of worship.” 
LIMATION 
(a) Filing, .metaphorically polishing up. from 
the Latin tuna a file: “Two years during which 
the new comnussioners were employed in the 
lunation of the work committed to them.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Kccnc. 
Chess Correspondent 
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Television & Radio COMPILED BY GILLIAN MAXEY AND STgHANIE BfLlBj 
•TELEVISION AND RADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

OOCeofax 

: ttasar- (GaSxf" W US Hirbact (>). 

ak^^aaaar* 
gjmP*»»WMh«Sch^ 

^^^7?w®Zoni^f:^Pmv*icmaaazkiB 

• yw»Y CraigChartaa’a murtral 
ogwrton corrfiwes with a tttte 
{JPjjm Jfcd Kennedy, the wote 
23J5*fO[g»«r«, the Sons of 
SS®!***0. Bruno Brookes and 

v Arthur Balter (r). 
S^Neighbcm^tCeefaKl Northern 

Si23°'kNw»*»‘lNfcww 
. MoteShort Weather&30 

£g**!!?* maoujrtt. Wales: 
Mn> Today. Northern Ireland: 

itaSS****** 
WWogan. JoiningTeny am the actor 

*f^Fenar and Aldershot footbaS dob's 
Mwiour, Spencer Trettnwy 

Garden Party. The magazine &uw 

.r* .,1.30 Nefetoours. (Ceetax) I^OTha 
AflolmantShwr^nSroSn- •:. 

* ^ne^sona advice on comroEng 

■:$m$ssssz&rsET 
. ;•* ' Major* 3tars as the bionic man 

■■:.-•>' 3.10 Adventure, Ring of Fire. first of a 
^ wvmperttocxn^byLomeand 

: 1f?™B!yint^lndonea<aff \ 

"-■£ the Bugis, part-merchants, pert- 
• vs. prates, intiodudng the word 
*-.• •- “bogeyman" to our tonguMw/ri 
v 335 Head oftl» Ctaas 4jQDT!»3 . 

4.10 The Now Lassie: (Cntac) 4J6 
.1. ^ Defenders of ttiefarth. (Ceefax) 

■si ftftftMailiiiriiiliifllonnpriiwinsiJijy 
■" v-. MagnusMagnusson(r) 
*-:< 9^0 SmaN World. The series featuring ■. 

some of the woriaTsfinest model mafcsra 
Jv and ooBectorscrtifinuea with e look 

.. --H at therailway layouts of MksSharrran - 
and the Rev Peter Denny {rj 

[940HimgwtmQrmxrPrtx.Wrti8r*tsof 
yesterday's Formula One HungNtan .. 

'■ - -o' Grand Prix from Budapest(rt . . 
:;^iai5SongsofPmiaa.lo!R)ducedlt)yAte - 

• , i Titchmatih from on board the QE2. 
wfich tost month made aspect 

T-i cruiaetocetebrafetbe150th«nniversaiw 
K r«v) oftheCunaidSh^piriBConjpmy(r). 
• .-i (Ceefax) 

r 10J60 Cricket live covarageof the fourth 
r-'J. day s play m the second Cornhl Test at 
; i OldTrafford between England aid 

PfofessotCoopman'a house in ftanakar, . 
• The Netherlands. * not only a 

—, i museum ol the town's iwtorymd 
_'_;r Friealaacuttura,butbhisMng 

itxun can be foind the l8ttH3enhMy 
•' ■ ptanmariumbuStbySseEisinga 
-• -1.20 Bertha. A shod animation, narrated 

"* by Roy Kkmoarand 8hB<a Walter (0 
'1.35 CrickeL A return to ffie.Sveaction at 

Old Traffiord in the second ComhfflTeat 
1 between England and locfia. 

.. J = Indudmg at 2L9 and 3.00 News and 
' ~ weather. SJOftews, weather and' 

1 J-' regfaral bdtotine:' ' . • • 
-si ;■ WODmH:Gfcram£3gbtT)»sWtofa 

new aeries in which. JaswindbrDanca 
looks ef vriwt ycNfMpaorte.r^qft* v 

_„ •. countries are wHtcWngonteisuMcxi ..... 
This week oowcenfraes on Bfcm : 

Wmm 

7J0MniHQhef. .. 
. *CJtOICE-. Provided you don’t Oow 

thet,old adage about ^One man's 
metf.. .Mi)cotowyourihinfe 
about the v&fidtty of this tartest round in 

; the contest to find the best amateur 
. cooktt Britain (or, atany mte.tee 

perwn who can produce the best 
riwa rmsaa meal in under ISO 
minutes), you should find this an 
entartsinira) and erimsy hatWwur. There 
are threa chefs, three Wtchens. two 

1 «rfiem56%oftlMaucfienoei8under24l 
and teievMon to dominetad by 

~ ■ tetenovetes. Tetenowelaa are afanMar to 
. . our soaps except that they have a 

' fbcednjnoTepisodes, even if this 
stretches totwo or three years at a 
timB.tKkfcaf.al 1T0 apisodes. is the 
country's favourite' 

7.00 East TT» last programme in (he 
Awn magazine series reports on the * 

• dtffka|tieeof helping cNkteseAslBn 

of etoonoHsm vnong Amns 
UK Now.Thatthe War b Over. A study 

of BriMh between 1945 and 1951. This 
weeic alook al how thewaMom, 

. ; erteriainmentaterved populace sought 
to have fun (r) 

(«-10pmI 

D.10That«QatagesSpsak: Captivity. 
-- ' • CHOICB And A woukliiafl 

conscience, have been enough if these 

- tintapeek.Sit that fanTthe way w»i 
thfcvThetM oftwo£rriced 
doctaneqteriee from France. The 

"'. reporter J^arhf^Kaijrfbram 

Judges and one M.C., Loyd Grossman, 
who is not haU as vocaly irritating as 
he to vriien David Frost sends hsn 
Through the Kay-Hoie. His only (aux 
pas to to wonder aloud whether the 
tiqgid accornpwwnefti to some 
chocolate medalions to sauce, or kist 
pink "gunge". The Judges' 
"Mmnvnr and “Ahhhs" over the 
GteHtaghem duck breasts, chicken 
breasts and seknon filets keep the 
cook*—and us—in suspense until 
the final, decking seconds. (Coefax) 

BJU Bread (Ceefax) 
&30 Up to Something! Comedy revue 

sketches. (Ceetax) 
9.00 Nine CTClock News with Martyn 

Lewis. Regionei news and weather 
930 Take Me HonfML The second in this 

exoeUent ttveefart kwa story, and Tom 
and Katiiy have acknowledged a 
need fbr each other. Starring Keith 
Banon end Maggie O'NsB. (Csefax) 

1030 Come Dancing 9(L From 
Blackpool's Tower Befcoam. Angela 
RIppunandChartesNomintrorhice 
the ftat semi-final in this yeafa 
comp^iKxibetween Manchester 

11X10 Wort Vice. Starring Don Johnson 
sod Philip Mtehaei^Thomas as the 
designer-dad detectives 

1130 A Certain Age. In the test of six 
programmes about people in their fifties, 
four people talk about how they 
changed their tong-esiatofehed patterns 
of work end home ffe to embark on 
some radfcaly dfflerent ways ol Hving. 
Northern Ireland: 7 Bands on the Up 

1220am Cricket RcNeBenaud i 
introduces highfights of the fourth day's 
play in the second ComhM Test at 
Old Trafford between Engfmd and kicfia 

12J50 weather. Northern Itetancfc A Certain 
Age 

by the Hezbollah in Beirut, the edttor 
heftf captive on a train by South 
Moluccan separatists, and the tycoon 
kidnapped outside hto Paris 
apartment - alt three choose to reenact 
their sojourn in Hed, in two eases 
achially returning to the scene of their 
ordsaL Thek decision to do so to 
difficult to understand. One excuse 
offered - that by re-tetong their 
atcries, there could be aome benefit to 
other hostages - does net realy 
stand up. were they made a financial 
offer they couldn't refuse? Whatever 
tiieir reason, this to television that grabs 
you by the scruff of tire neck and 
makes you pay attention 

930 The Best of Saturday Night CSve. 
C&ve James's guests are countiy-and* 
western star wUe Nelson and Hm 
director John Waters (r) 

930 Hti and Run. Ruby waxes lyrical in 
Manchester and Glasgow in the last 
programme to this series (r) 

1020 Fishing the Hard Way. The last 
attempt fOr mountaineer Joe Brawn to 
catch that ehnive salmon. (Ceetax) 

1030 Newsntaht 
11.15 MaMng Thefc Marie Six Artists on 

. Drawing. This week's featured artist is 
David Gentleman, best knwvn for his 
postage stamp designs and 
topographioai books on London. He 
works primarily with pen and Ink and 
with watercolour wash, findng his 
inspiration in the interaction between 
natural and manmade features of 
the countryside 

T145 Buftfteg SlgMs. A visit to the Boots 
factory in Nottingham, an acknowledged 
masterpiece of early British 
modernism (r) 

1135 weather 
1200 Open University. Arts: Holiday by 

the Sea. Ends 1230am 

aOOTV-em 
925 He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe (r) 930 Thames News and 
Weather 935 Inspector Gadget (r) 
1025 Vicky the Viking 1030 News 
headlines 

1035Short Story ^Theatre; Brawn Wolf, 
An adaptation of Jack London's story 
about now a dog's natural instincts 
come into conflict with the civilisation in 
which he lives 1125 Just for the 
Record includes an agency specialising 
in ugliness, one of the strongest 
women in the world, the steepest slope 
in San Francisco and a mountain 
climber with two artificial limbs 1130 
Thames News and weather 

1135 The Adventures of Tintin 12.05 
Playbox. Learning series lor under-fives 
<r) 1225 Home and Away 1235 
Thames News and weather 

130 News at One with John Suchet. 
weather 

120 Santa Barbara. Glamorous 
CaWomian soap 130 A Country 
Practice 

220 Make Beteve Marriage. A group of 
high school cMUren pretend to be 
married, but the mismatched pairs 
soon encounter real problems 3.15 
News headlines 120 Thames news 
and weather325 Families. Angles 

CHANNEL4 ' " 
630 Noah's Ark. South America's 

smaUesl wSd camel, the vicuna, is 
fighting for survival 

620 Business Dafly 
630The Channel Four DaSy 
925 The Art of Landscape. FOotage of 

dramatic scenery set to music 
1130 As It Happens. The team grab their 

cameras in search of risky business 
1230 Anything Goes, includes a report on 

Chatsworth, home of the Duke and 
Duchess ol Devonshire. Paid Barnes 
takes the waters in Bath and Victoria 
Studd explores the Isle of Man 

1230 Business DaBy. Financial and 
businass news service 

1.00 Sesame Street American 
educational series to pre-school 
children 

230 In Charge. The second of five 
programmes examining the skffls 
required by supervisors, visits lha 
AA's headquarters in Kent (Teletext) 

230 Fikn: Johnny Frenchman (1946, 
b/w) starring Franeoise Rosay, Patricia 
Roc and Tom Wafb. Moor Ealing 
comedy following the course of a feud 
which springs up when fishermen 
from Brittany sail to Cornish waters In 
search of thek catch. Directed by 
Charles Frend 

430 Countdown. Richard Whiteley chairs 
the latest round of the words and 
numbers game 

530TV 101. Drama with the teenagers 
who run the television news station at 
Roosevelt High SchooL Chuck and 
Jamie believe that getting married wffi 
solve their problems, but with no 
Jobs and no money, they are unable to 
find somewhere to five and Jamie is 
persuaded to reconsider her decision to 
have the baby 

535Ave... Maria. The da9y routine of 
the average housewife 

630The Stars. Heather Couper presents 
the first in a series of s» programmes 
revealing the secrets of the stars. 
(Tele text) 

630 Happy Days. Comedy about 
teenage life in the 1950s 

730 Channel Four News with Jon Snow 

Australian soap 
335 Bangers and Mash (rt 4.00 Thomas 

the Tank Engine and Friends (r> 4,15 
She-Ra: Princess of Power 

4.40 Children's Ward. Drama serial 
(Oracle) 

5.10 Sporting Triangles. Andy Craig 
hosts ihe sports quiz show 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather. Thames Help. Jackie 
SprecKfey looks at how we can make 
London a greener etty. (Oracle) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
6.30 Thames Newsana weather 
7.00 The Cook Report Roger Cook 

investigates another forgotten case of 
victimisation or scandal 

730 Coronation Street. (Oracle) 
6.00 Everybody's Equal. Chris Tarrant 

hosts the quiz game which gives 200 
contestants an equal chance of 

' winning the ultimate prize of £2.000 in 
cash 

930 Just for Laughs. Highlights of the 
best of British comedy films 

9.00 Vincent and Theo. The second-part 
of the dramatisation of the life ot Vincent 
Van Gogh, the 19th-century artist 
whose paintings are now among the 
most expensive in the world, but 
who managed to sell only one painting m 
his lifetime; and of his art-dealer 
brother, Theo, who supported him until 
his death in 1890. Starring Tim Roth 
as Vincent and Paul Rhys as Theo. 

730 Comment followed by Weather 
6.00 Brookslde. Gritty soap set in a 

Liverpool dose. (Teletext) 
830 Don't Quote Me. Geoffrey Perkins 

invites PM! Cornwell. Andrew Nek. Linda 
Agren and Julian Critchley. MP, to 
match the quotations and predictions to 
the famous faces who made them 

MWtary muscle: Japanese soklar (930pm) 

9.00 Power In the Padfic: Japan Comes 
First 
• CHOICE: What actually comes 
first in the second instalment ol this four- 
part American/Australian 
documentary series about the struggle 
for economic, political and military 
supremacy in the Pacific, is the sight of 
Japanese settlers on the island of 
Saipan, hurling themselves off cliffs 
rather than suffer the humiliation of 
seeing ttes jewel in Japan’s imperial 
crown fall into the hands of an 
American air and sea force that is well 
advanced on the road to victory. 
From this paint on, Japan Comes First 
gets down to the political and 

(Oracle) 
10.00 News at Ten with Alastair Burnet 

and Trevor McDonald. Weather 1030 
Thames news and weather 

1035 Vincent and Theo. Concluding part. 
(Grade) 

1135 Frontiers. Dr John Bum has studied 
identical twins for more than ten years 
and. 20.000 identical twins later, he 
feels he is on the verge ot explaining 
why they exist 

12.05am The New Avengers. The tno find 
themselves fighting the cold war of the 
1980s. Slamng Patrick Maoriee, 
Gareth Hunt and Joanna Lumley (r) 

130 Sportsworid Extra. Tony Francis 
introduces darts action from the men's 
singles final at the Canadian Open 
Championships in Toronto 

2.00 Film: Madigan (1968) starring 
Richard Wtdmark and Henry Fonda. 
Foiled by a petty hood, two New 
York detectives are doubly embarrassed 
when the crook steals their guns and 
when they find out he to wanted to 
murder. They are given 72 hours to 
recapture him. The depiction of the 
everyday problems of detective 
work, compounded by famdy difficulties, 
enlivens a standard plot. Directed by 
DonStegal 

4.00 60 Minutes. The award-winning 
American senes with more news stories, 
interviews and investigations 

5.00 fTN Morning News with Phil Roman. 
Ends at 6.00 

economic nitty-gritty that to the series' 
ratoon d'etre - a detailed account of 
how Japan, farmer stepchild of 
American pokey in the Pacific, has 
grown up to become the world's fastest 
growing consumer market 

10.00 A Town Like Alice. Episode five of a 
six-part dramatisation of Nevii Shute's 
novel charting the course of a 
second world war romance. Starring 
Helen Morse. Bryan Brown and 
Gordon Jackson (r) 

11.00 Film: The Chosen (1981) starring 
Bobby Benson, Maximifian Schell and. 
Rod Steiger. Compelling drama 
following the friendship between two 
Jewish boys to post-war Brooklyn, 
one the son of a traditionally 
conservative HasskSc rabbi, the 
other of a Zionist campagnerfora 
Jewish state. Directed by Jeremy 
Paul Kagan 

1.00am On Guard. Unusual Australian 
fantasy thriUer to which a quartet of 
women discover that a multinational 
corporation has research plans which 
coukJ have dangerous effects on 
women's health. Intending to expose the 
company's sinister work, they make 
a documentary 

2.00am So Many, So Magnificent 
• CHOICE: But. unhappily, so few. 
However, for those few viewers who wB 
be around at this early hour, willing 
and able to watch the second showing 
of Paul Bush's film about cathedrals, 
there is a rare treat on offer. Spiritualy 
uplifting is the cbchfe that springs to 
mind, although those viewers whose 
interest in cathedrals is more 
architectural and sociological than 
religious, might be more tempted to 
tune in if they are assured that the 
object of the film (shot in 
Canterbury, Lincoln, Salisbuiy. 
Southwark. Lincoln, Chartres, Reims. 
Soissons and Amiens) is not to show 
these great cathedrals as 
institutionalised monuments but as they 
appeared when they were buitt: what 
their significance was for the people 
who lived in their medieval shadow; 
and how we. in materialist times, have 
debased the magnificent inheritance 
bequeathed to us. Ends 2.50 (r) 

niStafw 

6y55ato Woattwr and News.- 

(Concerto Grossp to FtOp 6 
r* Nb gr La Petfte.aande under 
i : SigJw*ki.Kj$«m. viosn): - 

- . Haydn (Barons*. chefiK : 
•' HMKtolOfld Haydn Society of 

Boston under Christopher " 
Hogwood with Alton Augir, 

. soprano) 
730 News 
736 Momtoo Concert (cont): Bizet 

. AlHmMhBSr , 
4.00am Ytarit) News 6J0S 2( Hons 630 

' todraMran63BWitohra730Nwwto<ifc 
W7J0 Stents 

. ? ^HouiaTOH«natel>teMa»Mirtra 
nevvWions 9.00 Work] NaxsSbB oi 

- Rath 9.1S TeSng L*x «3D AnytekiQ Con 
v 1000 W«« Nam MU» Hawwof B* 
. Bnbah Pro«« 10.15 ThaLattars erf Van Gogh 

> 1030 Faancal Nam; Sporta 
. lOASAnayKarahmaUVortdafMuaiolljOl 

Stem's A«»nca 1130MM toflKMti;* 
" Travel Nem 12X0 WoM Nam ttAbm 
-• Mmte»to8iiWn12.l53panaN0(tel123g 

ContxmrcrftbeUMh iJJONawmall.lS 
era* Of Bntan 1980 1,45 Sport* BoiMjup 
ZOO World Nam 201 24 Home Htms 
Summary and Hnandal New 230 Andy 

' KaHteaw-aWntorrfMuaicaASSportimia 
- 3.00 Work! Naws.Ouaoofc3L30 Oil tne SUrf 

* Home tor Mr Bwwb3.4S The IMett el 
. Van Gogh 4JI0NamiBel 4.1 S BBC Enrfah 

430 Haute Aktuai 5JD0 Wnfd Nan 
•* Nwb about Bntan 5.15 BBC Drfltoh MO 

Lontfras Sotr 6.15 The WWW Today 630 
‘ Hevte Wue* 7J3Q Carman Mbb _734 

Nachrtctrten tW» Nem Soroirair. OySpok 
• 8l2S Financial News MO 
. Sion Story TTwWrS9Lt»Ww« Nam 9^ 

■to wW Todv 835 WbrtB of Frahtao 
, to Vintage Chart Show 10-01Sp<jri® 

. Roundup 10.15 Europe'sWBrld TUSO^iU 
Mematonal It-00 Mnstiour 12C0 World 
News 1205m Cavtm«ritaryt2.lORnanc«ri 

2J3S Fmod Nam JL30 Sbon StWy to 
; Wai 2.45 Europe's WWW axnwow Nem 

. am Havre* w lf» BdWh 115 
Newsreel 330 Spwte Wamttww'WO 

» Vaeal^w430WoriO^^4^^^I^OU1 
. Britain 4.15 Not-Odc UK 430 The Wwtl 

Today 445 Nschrietttn to«i Pmsasdmu 
- a00Umm*we««535NtewmG««an 
. 5A7P«asRw*w532ftm»alN>m536 

Waator and Tnwal Nem 

_SKY ONE_ 
S30imSkyW»wnewpv53oaminaWoN 
Boanw Ropon &00 to W KteShwr MO 
Panel Pw Pourh lO.OQ Mr B^vadmlOJO 

145 lowng ZTS tote’s CflWfWS 
Hare-a Lucy 3.15 Spwiatea aaSCapton 
Carman 430 a«an 430 to^Ne- 
Itera B toQmrer SuOO Star Tite BjDO to 
Nm Prm to R«M SSOSaiaof toOaMwy 
7J30ALF MOSpBtetald'atoUflNW 
Sar Tt* T14» Sky Wodd Nem Tpwahi 
11-30toEloVafay 

SKYNEWS : . 

NawiM the hour. ■' 
530*m Sky WwMRwnw 530 kitw«tonal 
Boanm Arowl 830 Sky MMd 
830 HamabonN Buanasi ItepM ftSO 
ton Were to tor* 1130 MaretteMi 
Bushes* Report liJO ShyTNarid tontw 

230 NBC 

toWWW 03040 HW nsojwc 
N«m 1230m MtuNni \S0 « 

TiiTwEte Mote; Gyre 
stare usd *>teofljtoi pmer turned private 
vWffCtyw in thktrmlamFtoNoif __ ■ 
SwAfiVentsaw » BapfMw WBtj: 
Whan BMMto 9m te to 
«tftv i*> to afiaortaWscreptawmiy 

230 PromTtfk (FM orty) (r) 
230 Sato Ktoen Orchestra (FM 

only) performs Schubert 
(Symphony No 5 in B flat 
onder Kozoyashi AWyma); 

- Takenvtsu (Novnnbar Steps: 
Under Se^i Ozawa, with 
Katsuya Yotoyama. 

. shakuhachl, Klnshi Tauruta. 
- biwa); Brahms (Symphony No 

4 in E minor) 
435 Eaify 20ttvCtentray Cefio Music 

(L'AriWenne, Stile No 2: 
UsterOrohutra under Yon 
pascal Tortelier); Faui* 
^^^eNo^^EH^Op 

Monte ^oPO under-__ 
Lawrence Foster) 

830News .. . 
835 Cdmposera of the Week: 

: Stravtosky-Ffrewarka (Baffin 
Radro Symphony Orchestra 
utder Rlocardo Chaifiy); Les 
Nocea English 

. . Orchestra and Chorus under 
Leonard Bernstein); Symphony 

• In C (CSC SO under the 
composer) 

935 A Slav MtoeeBany (FM only 
from 1036): Dvottk (Overture, 
My Homatonrfl: Martinfi 
(Rescoes«f Ptero dtea 
Francesca: Bournemouth SO 
under Howard Wiffiams): 
Arensky (Trio in D minor,- Op 
32): MartM (Trio No 3 in C: 
Joachin Piano Tno); 
Tchwkovsky (Variations on a 
Rococo Theme); Marttou 
(SWontetta, La Joke: 
Boumemoute Stofonietta 
under del Mar, with Robert . 
Cohen, ceflo); Tehaikov^y 
(Serenade tor Strings: ECO 

i035-630pmTKteteh.Specrei 
(MW only): England v India. 
Commantary on the. fourth 
day's play erf the second 
Cornual Test at Old TraflorcL 
1.05pm News. 1.10 Talking 
Pont 130 County 
Scoreboard. 1-40-630 
Commerrtary. indst 3-45 At 
IheSookstall 

12.10pm BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra (FM or*) imdw 
Charles Graves, with Gordon! 
Hunt oboe, performs Jantafcek 
(The Fiddler's CWtft Steptoe . 
fCa»e Concerto-Bril 

. broadca^ Vaughan VUtfiams- 
(NorfoeT Wapsody No 1) 

1.00pm New* (FM V*i\ • -, 
135 Mozart. Matteas arid Bartek 

(FM only): Gyorro Pat*, viofin, 

oeflQ, Yltkin Seow. piano, 
perform Stoeliue (MaUnconia, 

. Op 2D); Granados, arr 
Cassado (Intermezzo from 
Goyescas); Rachmantoov 
(Sonata m G minor, Op 19) (0 

530 The Bairstow Sonata (FM 
only): Timothy ByramAMgfield. 
org^V plays Bairstow 
(Toccata-Praiude on Pange 
Lingua; Sonata in E flat): 

nartorm IJbzart (vtolin Sonata 
toG, K 301); W»iam Mateias 
(Violin Sonata No%Op94fc 
BartPk (Rhapsody No 2, Sz 89) 
« 

Houtt23Otoftar*0OMghlntanihwl3O 
aoyond aXD 420 48 Hsus 

~ aerwowa ~ 
MBpmpmCtteCteiandtoWfiyFtart 

ssrsrsssjnu,««= *» 

Franca Jackson (Impromptu) 
530 Mainly fbr Pleasure (FM only 

unS 830) with Roger Nicholas 
7.00 News 
735 In the Shadows of VersaSee 

(new sanas): The Tyrant of 
VeraaBos. The first of three 
rearfings from the Memoirs ol 
the Due do Sainl-Sanon. Read 
by Garard Green 

730 Proms 1990: Live from Ihe 
Royal Albert Had. London. 
Ulster Orchestra tinder Yan 
Pascal Tort eHflr, led by Paul 
Willey, with Arisen Auger, 
soprano, performs Britten (Les 
Illuminations): Debussy (La 
Mar). 8.15 Yan Pascal Tortelier 
talks to Anthony Burton. 835 
Dukas (La Peri): Cantekxibo 
(Songs of the Auvergne: Obal. 
tfln Lou Limouzi: Jou I'pount 
(To Mirabel: Lou Boussu: La 

.DetoissAdo; Malurous qu'o uno 
femmo): Ravel (Boteo) 

945 Szymanowski and Schubot: 
Roth Quartet performs 
Szymanowski (Quartet in C. 
Op 37): Schubert (Quartet in 

1030 StSfRoneuSi: Part 1: The 
- - Little Grey Man, by Ronald 

Hayman. Six episodes about 
the ups and downs of a 
second-class writer. With Tim 
Pigott-Smith as Woodhouse. 
ZoeWaramakerasGifa, 
Stephen Rea as Seamus.' 
Susie Brann as VWIhekrtna, 
Minam Karim as Henrietta 

. ... Masterson,BillWaUisas 
Hamah McVomitory/Prof 
Trinkletopl/BJind man. and 
Benjamm Wfntrow arid Joen 
Mathesort as Gfias parents (r) 

-11.00-Composers of the Week: Bgar 
mvertura. Cockawte: May 
Song; Coronation ode. Op 

' 44)(r) . 
1230 News 
12.05am Oose 

EW03P0HT 

A^Osmte S«y Ora flJOEintteiaSOOTrn 
11J» Atetraten Bute* FoottaB 1830 
Powaboat Ractofl 130 W*w Peto 300 
WMtea 5jOO Day at the Batch 800 
Eimswrt News 7-00 Snooker 830 Docu¬ 
mentary aOO Boung 1(L0O Motareyckia 
11JX) RaKttioto Racing 1200 Eurosport 

eS-to limm (W 
teotewa af« down owr Norm Kbre* end 

tear son* daOKte te rreote ompt 
800 Back te-Scnool (H8fr Botmay 
Omw tew « a nArem tew jojra 
MKnto sdrod toeefch up te the 
a#*w«ton he hi—nri 

asas^ssaysafi 

Kranw teas anotoor «0i*od* of Iter TV 

, SCBEEMSPORT 

7JXtem Borina £L30 Gyrmretk* to 
Sponahow lOJM Poto 11JQ0 Motor Sport 
1800 MMoreycfing 1.00 Canoeng ISO Ten 
Pin Bawkng SOO Motor Uague BareOtg 
5J»"G0"lMeh MOW Sport M0 BeseM 
8-30 Motor Sport 7JW Motor Sport 880 
BuketttolldsO USRroBoawg il JO Motor 
Sport 

LW (o) Stereo on FM 
635im Stapping Forecast 630 

News Briefing, Weather 6.10 
Faming Today 825 Prayer 
For The Day (a) 630 Today, 
ind 630,730.730.830. 
830 News 635,735 Weather 
835 The Week on 4 8.43 
Looking for a Bluebird, by 
Jc^hWe^beq (1 of 7) (s) 

930 News 
935 Science Friction: Denise 

Robertson hosts a dbcussion 
about the cksms of orthodox 
and altematwa meefidne 

9.45 Truth to Ted (raw series): Six 
hue stories by Anthony Smith. 
Part V. After me Mutiny 

1030 News; The Heavy Sda of 
Town (new series): 
• CHOICE: Ray Gosfing'e 
industrial odyssey (next week: 
steely Ebbw Vale) takes hvn 
to Brenard Castle, County 
Durham, where he fails to find 
a single hole in the Glaxo 
pharmaceutical workers' 
blanket loyalty to (a) their 
bosses and (6) each other. 
There tws a minor 
disagreement between the 
sexas over the colour of their 
body suits - the women 
wanted Itec. the men powder- 
Ujb — but the men don't 
fancy looking like cissies, and 
the women gave way. 
Gosling's attempt to sow 
some seeds of concam (aits, 
too. “8 there werenT sick 
people, you woddnl have a 
job . he reminds an operator 
called Brian. “No. And if there 
wasn't dead people, you 
wouldn’t have undertakers", 
retorts Brian, in a flash. Q.EJD. 

1030 Morning Story: Bogart, by 
V3. NaJpaul. Read by Stefan 
Kafifa 

10.46 Dally Servica: from Otftxd 
Manor in Kent (a) 

1130 News; Stop Off: Phi Smith 
investigates Ife over 24 hours 
at a motorway service area on 
the M4 at the Severn Bridge 
(s)(r) 

11.42 Poetry Please! With Simon Rae 

1230 Saws: You and Yours: with 
John Waite 

1225pm Fumy That way: Barry 

2.00 News: Woman’s Hour: 
Indudes a feature an rural 
counsefing; a efascus3ton on 
whether the Marqus de Sade 
was a femnd. and a report 
on Sharpas' gastronomy 

330 News: Play: A Craving tor 
Goto, by John Nasmith (s) (r) 

430 Kaleidoscope (s) (rt 
530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 

535 Weather 
630 Six O'Ctock News; Financial 

Report 
630 Hoax! Denis Nordea Rachel 

Heyhoe Flint and Ray Cooney 
tea some amazmg stories — 
two are true but one is fated 
Hosted by Tim Brooke-Tayfor 
fe)M 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Arohera 
7-20 Today's The Day (new series): 

Neil Waflrar and David Clayton 
follow 19-year-dd Stave 
Preston on the day he makes 
In debut as e male stopper 

7.45 &e Monday Ptay- Rock and 
Rofi Baby, by Lesley Daves 
(s) 

9.15 Kaleidoscope Includes a 
feature on Bel Your Lite, a 
new youth opera in Glasgow 
from Scottish Opera on the 
subject of teenage gambling, 
a review of Lisa Aither's novel 
Bedrock and an interview with 
the author; a review of The 
Famasbcs. e muscal at 
Regent's Park Open Air 
Theatre: a report on a new 
recording of Tchaikovsky's an 
Verdi's Arias: and Paul Allen's 
report from the Edinburgh 
Festival (s) 

9.45 The Financial World Tonigjit: 
with Roger White 939 
Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book At Bedtime: Amongst 

Women, by John McGahem 
read in ten episodes by Tony 
Doyle (6) 

1130 Flywheel. Shyster and 
Ftywheei: The Marx Brothers' 
Lost Radto Shows recreated in 
six shady adventures (3) (s) (r) 

1130 Talking About Musht Antony 
Hopkins explores a musical 
work or topic (s) (r) 

1230-1230am News, mcM230 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
135-2.00pm Listening Comer (s) 
530-535 PM (cont) 1130-12.1 Dam 
Open liiweatty; 1130 Open Forum 
Ii30 The National Curriculum 

comedians. Pert 2: John 
Cteese 1235 Weather FM as LW except: 

1.00 The World at One: wlthMtek 135-230pm LrateningCwner (s) 
Clarke 530-535 PM (cont) IT 30-12.1 Dam 

1^0 The Archers (r)1J55 Shipping CtoenUiwearty; 1130 Open Forum 
Forecast 1130 The National Curriculum 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285rrc1089kkto^75nrFM.g7 &993 Radto 
Sb 693kHr/433m90S<Hz^30mJ:U«&903. R«fio3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90- 
92.4. Radio 4: i98kHz/l5l5mfM«.4fl4* Jazz FM 1023. LBC: 
1152KHz/261m; FM 973 Capita" l548kHz/t94m; FM 55B. GLft 
U58kHz/206m; FM B43: World Service: MW648kHz/463m. 

TVwtyteur hours of rock and pop 

LffEStYLE 

'intern Everydsy VMout 1030 Smrdi 
ter Tomxrm 1035 Coteo Brrek 1130 

Wok wdh Yan 1125 Only to Hotewood 
Tf30 to Edge ol Mgiu 1230 $efly Jessy 
RapnaH 1230 WM's CootaW? 1235 
Grast Amman GMMShOwS 23Q Divorca 
Court 230 Burke's Law 330 If a Yow 
LHateykr 330 TWf Acre 430A Weak in the 
Lfe a 435 to Break 445 Gnat American 
Gsmestam 830 to Safie-Vreon Stwp- 
png Channel 

B38: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• A> tens are tokowad by News and 
weather 
1245cm to Moria Shear 
1.15 to Lam HurrandSSB). WMi Spenetr 
Tiacy and Jeteey An ektatyte 
poUcal bore aaaks w oKlton for one last 
term at Mayor of a New Engtand town but 
teas M tin In changed tfmgs 
immensely ... . 
330 Homers Nest ft 970): Drama starring 
Rock Hudson enoSytoKoscsa * US army 
caotenMaMnd«wktocn*cfcenpkxu> 
ttew up a Ganranhdd dam 
530 to Movie Show 
830 Rainbow Bnta and fire Star Winter 
(1985): Foaturetength cartoon wteanfeae 
abQui Ravibow and a ftyinQ horae corkrxii- 
ino danger m the longdom or Ramhow Land 
830 Bteabany HB («8B)r With Carrie 
SnodQreaa and Msgaret Awry, a axnrg- 
otera rtery teoireng re a motoaMiaueitter 
mateMikp 

1030 Prince of Omtenu (1987): Wtti 
Donald Pteasanca and Jamasre Parker. 
Satan haa been antombao m a cannster 
hidden Mtnn an LA church Unfortunately, 
tea cranater hi laakna but a secret sent w 
prepared to save the world by stoppoig the 
teak 
1145 A hire and a Woman (1968V with 
Anouk Aimee. Joan Lous TmbgnanL Story 
of me tstoppy reiatHMvsnp batwoen a a 
neng dnuw and a eampte ttnpr gif 
lAWasam to Spvri <iS67v vwh Sam 
Jones and Nana Vtshor. A amafrrown cop 
nanafanra rnmself into a terntymo mnhad 
monger 

_GALAXY_ 

730am Superfnreda 730 Mbrtt B30 
Bewitched930Grange Hi SJOKid'sCCUn 
1030 Jurxnr- Moon 1030 Hradi 1130 
Ptaywbout 11.15 Mrs Pepparoof 1130 
Monkay I2305«bad Jr IZ^toBoUand 
tee BeauUul 130 Dwgnaig Women 130 
Secret Army 230 to Young and tee 
Restless 830 Playroom 345 Mrs 
Peopamet 4.00 Danger Bey 430 tore 
incorporated 5.00 Mi** 830 toBrewaml 
Alen Show 530 Jwxto More 730 Bamay 
Miar 730 LaugnSnes 030 Cbna Beech 
930 Pokce Story 1030 Doctor Down Under 
1030 Nchoie 1130 to Morie Show 1230 
to Bote and l» BaaudM 1230am- 
t30an>Lo<reryl 

ANGUA 
As London axcept: I30pm-130 Gardens 
lor AD 230-3.15 MW lock 510-5.40 Papa- 
criaee 635-7.00 Angta Nows 1235am- 
1.00 tesonar Cat Stock H 2.00 to Tmbgnt 
Zone 235-435 Rim: to Amorous Prawn 

BORDER 
As London except: I30pm-3.15 Rkn. 
French Matrass (Jones Rooertson Justice. 
Cecil Packar) 5.10-540 Home and Away 
630 LookWMte Monday 830-7.00 Take 
tee Htfi Road 1235am Stooge Hammett 
1235 Fter trencent Bystanders 240 
CinemAttractions 3.10 Sports Action 430- 
530 hfeght Beat 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 130pm Farmhouse 
Kitchen 130-3.15 Rkn: Tun the Key Softly 
5.10-540 Hucktobeny Fmr and ha Fnends 
635-7.00 Central News 1305am Prisoner: 
Cel Bock H 1.05 Film. The Man Who CoiM 
Cheat Death 235 Wrsstfang 335 Eniertan- 
mani UK 430-530 JoUmder 

GRANADA 
As London except I30om FOrt watch 
Tout Stem 230-3.15 Sons and Daughters 
5.10-540 The Spectacutar World ot Gun- 
ness Records 630-7.00 Granada Toraret 
1135 Praoner Cafl Bock H 1235am Fflm: 
tonocem Bystanders 240 CnemAnracUona 
3.10 Gaekc FootbaH 4305.00 The t-H Man 
and Har 

HTV WEST 
As London except 130pm Gardermo 
Tana 130 to Suttvans 230-3.15 Santa 
Barbara 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 6.00 
HTV News 635-730 What 'S On 12.05am- 
1.00 Prewrer Ce» Buck H 230 Film: 
Venetian Bad* 343 Px* ol Ihe Week 4.10 
W*am Tell 435 BO Years On' 455-530 
Job&nder 
HTV WALES 
Aa HTV West except 6.00prr>-7.00 Wales 
aiSu 

TSW 
Aa London except: 130pm An Imitation to 
Remember (Bryan Forbes and Nanette 
Newman) 130 to Young Doctors 230- 
3.15 Famiy Theatre 33&35S Home and 
Away 5.10-540 Famftes 5.00 TSW Today 
630-730 Compass 1135 McCloud 
1235am F*n Innocent Bystander 240 
CmemAnractcns 3.10 Sports Action 430 
The Hh Man and Her 

TVS 
As London except 130pm-130 Garden- 
mg Time 2453.15 Coumrede Close 5.10- 
540 Home and Away 6.00 Coast to Coast 
630-730 Sprtkre Summer 1235am Mar¬ 
ried. with CMdren 1230-130 Stodge Ham¬ 
mer1 230 The FTV Chart Show 330-430 
Kojak 

TYNE TEES 
As London except I30pm-3.15 Rkn. 
Btonde Hts Back' &1IM.40 Home and 
Away 6.00 Northern Lite 630-730 Stock- 
busters 1205m KbHs and Dogs 1235 
F*n. Innocent By&landero 240 OnemAt- 
tractions 3.JO Sports Action 430-530 The 
HK Men and Her 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

12Spm Sportsdeek 130 GoB: to US PGA 
CnanqxonshiD 530 TuH Tran 630 
SportolesJi 630 American Wresting 730 
Sportdesk 600 to Man Ewnf: Cncket - 
Second ComHB Test 1030 Racng Today 
lOJU&portsdttk 1130SbpertMuts 12.00- 
1230am Sporttidatik 

1030am Living Now FeeflnQ Good 1130 
Amarcan Buanass Today 1130 European 
Bunneaa Today 1230 On tea Conunret 
1230 Btaanra wizard Woodwotv 100 
Lmng Now Pw du JBur/Paremng 130 
Gardener^ WoM 230 High Street 330 
Nina v tee Real 345 Fifteen Unites bom 
Now 4.00 Etizafaate - Heart ol the Nation 
530 Luang Now: Paranang/Ptoi du Jour 
530 Go lor Green 630 Gardener's World 
630 W> 7.00 From at House 730 to 
CountryBde Show 630 Sommer Edmre 
930 to Long Search 1030 European 
Busmaea Today 1030 Jack's Grew lipm- 
1130pm American Biamtias Today 

THE POWER STATION 

730am Mnalaen heumof rack and pop 

ULSTER 
As London axeape 130pm Huckleberry 
Finn and ius Fnends 130 Sons and 
Daugniere 220-3.15 incredOle Hi* 5.10- 
540HomeandAwav630SoiTonigm630- 
7 00 A- Levels - Whai Nerf» 1205am The 
Channre 5 BUI Vreeo Show 1235 F3m- 
tnnocem Bystanders 240 CranAuiacaons 
3.10 Gaelic FtxxtMII 430-530 Ngtu But 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except; 130pm-3.15 Rkn: No 
Kjddmg" 5.10^40 Home and Away 630 
Catonoar 630-7.00 Pieces erf Parkin 1135 
Prsoner CeBBtockHi230amSceneofthe 
Crime 200 Comics, to Nmth Art 230 
Trans World Spon 330Muse Bov430-5.00 
Joumoer 

Starts: 8.00am Noah's Ark 630 C* Darfy 
935 Art ot Landacape 11.00 Sesame Street 
1230 Leomyne 1230 Uumau Dydd Lton 
1.00 Coumdavwi 130 Business Oady 230 In 
Charge 230 Film- Ock Barton At Bay" 345 
AnvnatKxi 430 Donl Quote Me 430 Kata 
and Atoe 530 to Horse in Sport 600 
Mawyodon 615 & Bo Byb 640 Penawde 
730 CMon Mxttfikl 730 Rhwng Dau Dymor 

600 StEa 630 Newptton OSS Ar 
Hyd Yr Aten Gwy 9.05 Buster Keaton* 930 
Drop the Dead Donkey 10.00 thmysomem- a 1130 Firm The Chosen 130 On Guard 

I So Many, So Magniticeru 250 Omedd 

Sarta: 255pm News fofowfid by Atontraaf 
Jazz 435 Emmentato 435 tomes and 
Sarah 530 A Country Practice 600 to 
Angetos60l Sa-One 630 to Orphans of 
tee WHO 635 Nuacht 730 Cert Agua 
Ccanhtoadar 735. Head ol tee Class 605 
Paradise 9.00 News 930 Cbma Beach 
10.10 Dear John 1035 to View from tea 
Caste 1135 to Hooeymoonan 1139 
News 11.40 Close 

NETWORK 2 
Suns: 335pm Bosco 430 Puff tee Magic 
Dragon 435 Huckleberry Hound 435 to 
Swiss Fsmdy Roomnn 530 Lasse 530 
Project Z 650 Dck Barton 630 Maureen 
Rate — Where are You? 630 Home and 
Away 730 Check rt Orel 730 Coronation 
Stieel 830 News fbflowed by Australian 
Rrtes FootoaH 930 to Gotean Gals 930 
News totowed by Show Jumpng from 
Mbstreet 1030 News 1645 to Bretts 
11.45 One 

Launched with'a GalaGoncert at The Royal Festival Half, 
(he festival will include performances by leading concern 

orchestras and opfet? companies iptnahy of the Country’s 

most prestigiQW vSriues throughout December 19S0and 
January 1991, : .iV’ 

In add&on, edheerfir will be staged throughout the 

country In the superb settings ofmany or the nation's most 

spectacular National Trust and private stalely homes: ‘ 

wharheuer way to expertfeaceiihe grandeur or Mozart? 
ft:'Keith Prowse Hrwpitabtv, the country’s leading: 

;cnVporate emertaiftjneqt'specUiists, are proud to offer 

.you the opportunity to enjoy these splendid concerts- 

• in style- ’• c; 
. Special packages, including the best seals in the 

house, champagne arid 'canapes, dinner and souvenir 

programmes, are available exclusively through Kjeizfa 

Ptpvvse. Alternatively, call to discuss an indivtouiblly 

tailored evening in a National Trust Country House. 

. Tidsfcts forlhis uttique Festival are not available to iha ‘ 

'general public until October, so call Keith Prowse' 8 
Hospitality tiow t?’arraogp a truly memorable eveqi’Iqr^.fl 

you and your guest*. , i 

071 651 4920 
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Home owners 
in arrears 
believed to 

have doubled 
By Christopher Warmak 

•PROBLEMS for home owners 
have risen sharply in foe past six 
months because of high interest 
rates and a slump in the property 
market, according to figures for 
mortgage arrears and re¬ 
possessions to be published this 
week by the Council of Mortgage 
Lenders. 

The report, which covers the 
first half of the year, is expected to 
disclose that the number of bor¬ 
rowers in arrears for more than six 
months has almost doubled from 
58,380 in the second half of 1989 
to nearly 100.000. There were 
around 14,000 repossessions by 
the end of June compared with 
7.430 for the second half of 1989 
and 13.780 for the whole of last 
year. 

The figures do not indude 
short-tenn arrears of less than six 
months, but, according to research 

Inflation 
may push 

up pay deals 
Continued from page 1 
been preoccupied with the wider 
implications for the world econ¬ 
omy. The pound drew benefit 
from Britain's status as a set oil 
exporter and from high domestic 
interest rates, which make it a 
relatively safe haven for foreign 
investors. 

The week opens today with a 
bleak report from the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry which 
shows the distributive trades at 
their lowest ebb since the GBI 
started the monthly survey seven 
years ago. 

Government retail sales data for 
last month are expected to con¬ 
firm the picture of continued 
gloom, but still some growth, in 
high street sales. Factory gate 
prices, a guide to future retail price 
increases, are expected to pick up. 
A further fall in raw material 
prices is expected as the reporting 
period preceded the latest oil price 
rises. 

Industrial production figures 
out tomorrow are likely to con¬ 
firm the continuing slowdown, 
with the key manufacturing sector 
reporting stagnation in July. This 
will be reflected in accelerating 
seaonally adjusted unemployment 
in Thursday's labour market fig¬ 
ures. Meanwhile, no change is 
expected in average earnings, now 
growing at an annual 9.75 percent. 

Treasury analysts have told Mr 
Major to expea double inflation 
figures until the end of the year. In 
turn, higher prices and the need to 
keep up anti-inflationary pressure 
through high interests and mort¬ 
gage rates are likely to provoke 
demands for higher pay deals. 

by Shelter, the bousing charity, to 
be published next month, they 
have risen sharply, too. 

Home owners with arrears of 
two months or more are believed 
lo number more than 630,000, 
Shelter says. Many of that number 
are first-time buyers and people 
who bought property in the 
•‘boom” of 1987/8, before interest 
rates began to rise. 

By the end of 1988, the property 
market ground to a halt in certain 
parts of foe country, particularly 
the south, and many home 
owners caught by rising interest 
rates have been unable to sell their 
home or trade down. 

Earlier this year, foe Building 
Societies Commission told soci¬ 
eties to make special capital 
provision for arrears, amounting 
to 10 per cent of foe value of all 
loans, with accumulated interest, 
that are more than six months in 
arrears. 

In May, in response to a request 
from Michael Spicer, the housing 
minister, foe mortgage lenders' 

I council issued a statement of 
practice on foe handling of mort¬ 
gage arrears. The statement 
emphasised that mortgage loans 
should be made only to people 
who could repay them and said 
that, when borrowers fell into 
arrears through no fault of their 
own, foe problem should be 
handled sympathetically and 
positively. 

Most difficulties happened 
because of developments after the 
loan was taken out, such as a 
marital breakdown, unemploy¬ 
ment or increasing mortgage rates, 
the council said. Members were 
urged to avoid possession 
proceedings, using them only as a 
last resort 

The council said: “Lenders are 
in business lo help people buy 
homes, not to take foeir homes 
away from them. In some cases, 
however, there is so alternative to 
a borrower losing his or her 
home.” 

It went on: “If he or she cannot 
afford the repayments, then foe 
longer they stay in that home foe 
more the interest bill will mount 
up and will eat into any equity 
which could have been used, 
perhaps to make foe deposit on a 
more modest home where this is 
an option.” ■ 

The number of repossessions is. 
however, much lower than foe 
number of mortgage possession 
orders granted by foe courts. 
Statistics compiled by foe council 
show that there were 47,093 
orders granted in England in 1989, 
compared with 40,361 in 1988. 

In foe southeast, there was a 
marked increase in foe number of 
orders granted between 1988/9, 
rising from 11,844 to 18,832. The 
total number of repossessions in 
1989 was 13,780, however, show¬ 
ing that many of foe orders were 
not implemented. 

A still from a video on ITN which was taken by a British merchant banker, Kevin Hayden, from the window of Iris flatin XtiwaitCfty 

Bush takes a tougher stance over Gulf strategy 
Continued from page 1 
units are on alert at bases across 
the United Stales. Earlier, Presi¬ 
dent Bush sent signals to the 
American public that he was 
staying in close touch with foe 
Iraqi situation during foe first 
weekend of a three-week holiday 
at his family estate on the coast of 
New England. 

National newspapers carried 
pictures of an adviser holding a 
cellular phone for Mr Bush as foe 
president took a call in his 
motorized golf buggy. His press 
office said he had spoken to at 
least five Arab leaden by tele¬ 
phone by mid-day yesterday. 

On Saturday, Mr Bush made it 
dear that foe overthrow of 
Saddam Hussein, Iraq's president, 
would please him, although the 
United States would not take an 
active role in ejecting him from 
power. He said he believed that a 
diplomatic solution to the emer¬ 
gency was still possible and that 
international sanctions against 
Iraq seemed to be working. 

“If that means Saddam Hussein 
changes his spots, so much the 
better,” Mr Bush said from his 
borne in Kennebunkport. “And if 
he doesn’t, I hope foe Iraqi people 
do something about it so font foeir 
leader will live by the norms of 

international behaviour that will 
be acceptable to other 
nations/’President Bush’s nat¬ 
ional security adviser, Brent Scow- 
croft, said the build-up of US and 
Iraqi forces in foe Gulf did “notin 
any way indicate that hostilities 
are more imminent than before”. 

So far, according to national 
opinion polls, Mr Bush has good 
support from Americans for his 
handling of the Iraqi affair. The 
latest poll, however, conducted by 
The New York Times, gave him an 
approval rating of 74 per cent but 
suggested that people’s reserva¬ 
tions are growing as the likelihood 
increases of a protracted US stay 

in an area far from home. The 
president is also liable to lose 
some support as Americans, who 
typically tally around thwr leader 
in foe. early stages of hrifitasy 
action, begin, to question Mr 
Bush's economic and political 
motives for sending US troops to 
iheGulf * 

Mr Baker did not say when 
America would begin preventing 
Iraq from exporting oil, although 
imports from foe Middle East 
indicated that the US might take 
action as earfy as yesterday i£ as 
scheduled, an Iraqi vessel at¬ 
tempted to deposit oil at a Saudi 
port. 

■niMKHpai 
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By Daniel Treesman 

POLICE and armyaere yesterday 
searching cliffs asd beaches 
around Bridport, Dorset, after a 
girt aged seven was abducted 6um 
her parents' holiday efflavao. 

Gemma Lawrence was ab. 
ducted from the Haven Hofiday, 
Paris, West Bay, Dorset, dwtti/ 
before 5am yesterday She is 4ft 
4in tall, with long brown hair and 
blue eyes, are was wearing a 
yellow nightdress with a picture of 
Pluto, foe cartoon character^ 
printed on rt- 

More than 80 police officers 
have been making house-to-house 

ing countryside. Officers with dogs 
were combing nearby fields and 
beaches, joined by coastguards, a 
navy helicopter and hundreds of 
holidaymakere. 

A police spokesman said: 
“Gemma was taken from her bed 
through the open window of a 
caravan at about 4:45 am. We are 
extremely concerned for her 
welfare.” 

Nicholas and Gaytror Law¬ 
rence, from Wantage, Oxford¬ 
shire, were woken by the crying of 
Gemma's sister, Lisa, and found 
the bed empty. Mr Lawrence said, 
that he saw a shadowy figure and9 
gave chase in his car, but could 
find no trace of bis daughter. 

The family had arrived at the 
holiday caravan site on Saturday 
with daughters Gemma, Lisa, 
aged 5, Charlotte,aged four 
months, and foe Lawrence’s niece 
and her boyfriend.' ; 

Soldiers, inducting. 15 Gurkhas 
from the Royal Signals base at 
Blandford, Dorset, joined foe 
hunt and police were drafted in 
from all over the county. Off-duty 
police officers also volunteered to 
help in thesearch. Tank, crews 
from the Royal Armoured Cmps 
at Bovingion, Dorset, also helped 
police search undergrowth and 
rough country around neigh¬ 
bouring cliffs. 

Police issued a radio appeal for«f 
people to check their outhouses 
and other unoccupied properly. 
The spokesman said that it did not 
appear to be a case of kidnapping, 
and that no demand had been 

Pofice have searched all foe 300 
caravans at the ate; and an 
intidenl room was set up at 
Bridport police station. Officers 
were checking car regstiatioa 
numbers given to them on a hot 
linei 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,371 

ACROSS 

1 Thinking of Continental free¬ 
dom (12). 

8 Anger sovereign and country (7). 
9 Delighted to And the Church 

prepared to do battle (7). 
11 “This long _ __ my life" 

(Pope) (7). 

12 The town is set an odd problem 
(7). 

.13 Remove, and after a time find 
bearings (5). 

14 An article about right and wrong 
that’s sensational (9). 

16 Will investigate before midday 
— before ten possibly (9). 

19 A music man won’t have a full 
evening meal (S). 

21 Their producers mav well make 
a pile! (7). 

The solution of 

Saturday's Prize 

Puzzle No 18,370 will 

appear next Saturday. 

The 5 winners will 

receive a DuofoJd 

fountain pen supplied 

by Parker 

23 The beak’s platform (7). 
24 Look at a piece of paper as evi¬ 

dence of a leak (7). 
25 A European liana — it's most 

unusual (7). 

26 Understanding the news (12). 

DOWN 
1 A way career can go backwards 

for marine (4,3). 

2 Leaves a cigarette in general (7). 

3 Furniture being tested out 
occupying a worker (3-6). 

4 Courses for various groups of 
people (5). 

5 Labour has Virginia in tow (7). 

6 Very big fellow, 51, a Turk (7). 

7 Bows lo such nonsense! (12). 

10 Inordinate greed — it means 
there’ll be strife (12). 

15 Arresting some soldiers and a 
sailor taking toll (9). 

17 Medical specialist holding issue 
out of press (7). 

18 Moderate hail-storm (7), 

19 USA isn’t disposed to give sup¬ 
port (7). 

20 Long round whale which is like 
a pig (7). 

22 Find a buyer without money — 
but only for a short time (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through ihc 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

JEOFAIL 
a. An error in pleading 
b. A spinnaker boom 
c. The tulip tree 
DANCETTE 
a. A mini dance 
b. A type of lace 
c. A zigzag 
SEMANTRON 
a. A noisy bar 
b. An oracular shrine 
c. Bird's markings on its tail 

LIMATTON 
a. Filing 
b. Delineating boundaries 
c. Making muddy 

Answers on page IS. column I 

' AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by foe appropriate 
code. 

Condon A SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1.  732 
M-ways/roads M1-Dartfart[T--733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-736 
M25 Condon Orbital only-736 

National traffic and roadworks 

National motorways-737 
West Country-73® 
Wales....-.---730 
Midlands-  740 
East Anglia.—.—741 
North-west England-742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland---744 
Northern Ireland- 745 
AA Roadwatcfi is charged at 5p tor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (oil peak). 

( WEATHER ) ^ enriy or fog will 
V-yvpn»nL-ri-j quickly clear away. Eastern 
and southeastern England* and much of eastern Scotland, win 
be dry and sunny. Showers are expected over northern 
Scotland and the Northern Isles. The rest of the country tyfll 
have bright or sunny spells with the chance of scattered 
showers. There will be light winds over most parts- Outlook: 

becoming cloudier with outbreaks of rain or showers. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

flllJilf. 

c F 
28 82 
28 82 
29 84 
31 88 
25 77 
30 86 
37 99 
28 82 
26 79 
28 84 
26 79 
31 88 
29 64 
26 79 
31 68 
17 63 

32 SO 
23 73 
29 84 
15 59 
29 64 
30 86 
31 88 
26 79 
30 86 
28 82 
19 66 
28 82 
23 73 
36 97 
30 86 
27 81 
26 79 
30 86 
32 SO 

26 79 s 
21 70 c 
33 91 s 
29 84 f 
16 61 c 
30 66 s 
15 59 a 
28 82 s 
22 72 s 
28 82 s 
28 82 s 
32 90 s 
31 BB 1 
22 72 s 
32 SO s 
17 83 s 
25 77 t 
29 84 f 
30 86 s 
30 86 r 
30 86 a 
30 68 s 
27 81 s 
27 81 s 
22 72 c 
12 54 c 
29 84 s 
(a 

LONDON 

Yesterday: Temp; max 6 am la G pm. 29 (84 Ft 
nun 6 pm to G am, ISC (MR. Hurmditv: 6 pm. 
30 per cent Haim 24m to 5 pm. ml. Sun: 24 nr 
to 6 pm. 11 tv. Bat. mean sea iet&l, 6 pm, 
1,010.4 miltturs. fafllng. 
1.000 mBibare=29.53m. 

Saturday: Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 27C (81 Fh 
tftn 6 pm to 6 am. 17C Humidity. 6 pm. 
39 per cent. Rairt 2ohr to 6 pm, nri. Sun: 24 hr 
to 6 pm. 10,6 hr. Bar. mean sea level 6 pm, 
1,015.8 mwttwrs. lading. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Saturday: Highest day temp: Lowestoft 
Suffolk. 28C (82F): lowest day max: Cape 
Wrath. Hrtjnlarw. MC (57F): highest rainfal: 
Lerwick. Shetland. 046m: hignest sunshine: 
Bournemouth. Dorset 12.9 hr. 

MANCHESTER 

to 6 pm. 0.11 m. Sun 2d hr to 6 pm. 2.1 nr. 

GLASGOW 

Sut Ratal HR 
tar* in C F 
as 21 70 
SjO 26 79 
7.4 24 75 

11.5 28 82 
103 24 75 
10.9 26 79 
103 27 81 
103 21 70 
113 21 70 
104 21 70 
11.1 21 70 
12.0 24. 75 
113 23 73 
102 20 68 
3.1 21 70 
53 23 ■73 
1.0 32 19 68 
13 .02 18 84 
4.1 32 17 63 
8 2 25 77 
6.8 23 73 
3.7 21 70 
<L5 22 72 
0.8 19 68 
5.1 23 73 

11.1 21 70 
2J0 18 64 
3.1 22 72 
13 21 70 
1.1 sxt 20 68 
7.1 22 72 
33 34 16 61 
6.2 31 20 88 
23 33 17 63 
4.4 20 68 
8.1 46 18 81 
1.7 35 18 64 
8.1 37 17 63 
83 .01 18 84 
13 .02 19 66 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by region 
forecast, 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 followed by foe 
appropriate! code. 
Greater London_701* 
KenLSurrey,Sussex- 702* 
OoresrLHants & IOW_703" 
Devon & Cornwall_704 
WUts.GloucsAvcm.Soms ____ 70S" 
Berks.Bucks,Qxon- 706* 
BedS.Herts S Essex-707 
Norfolk, Suttofc.Camta-708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent 709* 
Shrops.Herefds & Worcs-710* 
Central Mkflands^_711’ 
East Midlands___712* 
Lines & Humberside_713* 
DytedA Powys_714* 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd___715 
NW England_716* 
W&S Yorks & Dates_717* 
NE England___719* 
Cumbria A Lake District_719 
SW Scotland_720 
w Central Scotland_721 
EdinSFlfe/Lotnian&Borders 722 
E Central Scotland_723 
Grampian&E Highlands_724 
NW Scotland___725 
Calthness,Orkney A Shetland 726 
N Ireland.^___727 
Wtiathercau is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (oft peak}. 
Nncfcidea paflen count 

Wb. £djfI, / 

'M. h ■ 

r * 
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THE dowdown in the high 
street is now seriously bitting 
too wholesale trade, which last 
nrattb saw a record propor- 
bon of finns experiencing 
safes bdow last year’s level 

Tlic picture is likely to 
worsen as the consumer starts 
to .feel the impact ofhigfaer oil 
prices. 

"5* retail Price index, out 
on Friday, is expected to show 
®onual inflation in double 
digits for the first time in eight 
jws, and it is expected to 
comb further this month as 
petrel increases feed through, 

the autumn wage round. 
In Its latest distributive 

Hades survey, published to* 
day. the Confederation of 
British Industry says that 
retailers are stiO Tn»ittgin£ to 
achieve modest growth in 
volume sales. But sales are 
felling in both wholesaling and 
motor trades. 

The CBI finding* suggest 
that small, individual shops 
are feeling the impact of the 
government’s counter-infla¬ 
tionary squeeze far menu than 
other retailers. 

Dr Andrew Sentence, the 
CBrs director of Economic 
Affairs, underlines the overall 
deterioration. “We arc now 
witnessing a fell in distrib¬ 
utors’ safes for the first time 
since the survey began seven 
years ago,” be says. 

Half of afl wholesalers ques¬ 
tioned reported safes below 
the volume of a year ago, 
while only 18 per cent in¬ 
dicated a rise. The negative 
balance was the lowest on 
record. As recently as ApnrO, 
the survey was showing a 
positive balance of 20 per 
cent Dramatic dedme is seen 
in safes expectations 4oet 
where a negative batepccrof36 
per cent is antiopatoT for this 
month. "" - ' 

Industrial materials^ mid 

year ago; ThelxfSgestfeffis were 
in otachmexy-and' office 
equipment. . . 

... After prOToUgusjd CTSTosU 
growth in retail sides, reenters 
taUnonth saw no^owth-fo 
fee volume of orders placed 
wife suppliers. Stocks were 

f jrun down marginally. Dr 
says this partly ex-, 

pbifis the deterioration in the 
wholesale trade, which hr turn 
placed a record low volume of 
orders and built up stocks last 
month. Lower orders are; ex¬ 
pected again .this month. Mo¬ 
tor traders continued to report 
significantly lower sales. Au¬ 
gust, the trade’s traditional top 
month, is expected to be wdl 
down too. 

Verdict, the market research 
group, says in its latest repeat 
that white the squeeze is badly 
hurting department and vari¬ 
ety stores in general, Marks & 
Spencer, Argos, Wodworth 
and Debenhams managed to 
increase their increased their 
trading profits in the last 
financial year, Gillian Bow- 
ditch mites. The short-term 
outlook for the sector is 
expected to be bleak, as 
operating costs rise more 
quickly than earnings. John 
Lewis emerges as the country’s 
pre-eminent department store 
chain. 

PowerGen management presses buyout claims 
By Our Ctiy Siaff 

MANAGEMENT at PowerGen, 
state-owned electricity gen¬ 

erator, and its merchant bank; SG 
Warburg, are pressing ahead wife 
proposals - for a buyout of fee 
group in competition with Lord 
Hanson, the government’s pre¬ 

ferred buyer. 

PowerGen, led by Robert 
Maipas, chairman, and. Ed Wallis, 
chief executive, .are also persisting- 
wife their choice of adviser despite 
fee Department of Energy’s dis¬ 
pleasure wife their selection of 
Warburg. 

Warburg is fee government’s 
adviser .on. PowerGen’s flotation 

which was planned for Februaiy. 
Bat there is a growing feeling feat 

.the government is likely to prefers 
safe to Hanson or a buy-out 
PowerGen believes this would 
remove any conflict of interest 
from Warburg’s role in its own 
buy-out and will fight any attempt 
to ban Warburg from feedeaL 

“What we are trying to do is 
preserve fee independance of this 
company by putting forward a 
management-led buyout where 
employees have a stake and institu¬ 
tions and major companies have 
fee biggest share,** Mr Wallis said 
yesterday- ' 

“We will present the government 

with an alternative to Lord Hanson 
which will make a lot of political 
sense.” 

An MBO would be preferred by 
fee electricity unions, who said last 
week the government was 
discriminating against PowerGen‘s 
workforce and listed seven con¬ 
ditions they want as part of a rale 
contract Sources close to the 
Electricity Supply Trade Union 
Council, however, said these con¬ 
ditions would be changed if fee 
Government opted fora buy-out 

Lord Hanson is expected to table 
his own long-awaited offer for 
PowerGen on Friday, which will in 
turn trigger an auction for fee 

company. Interested parties would 
have about three weeks to put their 
proposals together. 

Last week Legal & General, 
acting in conjunction wife fee 
Union of Democratic 
Mineworkers, said it had £1.5 
billion for an offer. This has made 
management’s task easier by in¬ 
dicating a price for fee business 
acceptable to the City. 

PowerGen will probably make a 
bid of £1 billion, about £400 
million less than fee expected offer 
from Lord Hanson. Warburg has 
suggested the Government will 
recoup more in tax revenue from a 
sale to management because Lord 

Hanson would be able to offset his 
advance corporation tax credits 
against PbweiGen’s taxable profits. 
These credits are estimated to be 
between £300 and £400 million. 

The talks between Hanson and 
the department are reportedly 
tough even by Hanson’s standards, 
with suggestions that certain 
government conditions are being 
rejected out of hand. 

A PowerGen buy-out will pro¬ 
pose management and 9.000 
employees take a 10 per cent stake 
in fee company while institutions, 
sought by Warburg’s funds 
management division. Mercury, 
soak up another 50 per cent. Two 

private companies, one a foreign 
electricity company, will be solic¬ 
ited to join fee MBO. So far, names 
such as Trafalgar House and 
Babcock International have been 
mooted as buyers of 25 per cent 
while three foreign electricity com¬ 
panies, inducting Veba of West 
Germany, have approached 
PowerGen to take 15 percent. 

The deal should not have lever¬ 
age of more than 50 percent, which 
could easily be serviced by annual 
cash turnover of £2.3 tuition with¬ 
out damaging reinvestment 
forecasts. Management envisages 
PowerGen will be floated within 
five years. 

plans 

i By Angela Mackay and CounNarbrouoh 

ASIL Nadir, chairman, fee past two years, 
and biggest shareholder. Tins year fee shares toadied 
of Polly Peck, the inter- * high of 462p and eased 

lower. They dropped sharply 

SH 
US dollar 
1.B715 (+0.0155) 

W German mark 
2.9747 (-KJ.OT90) 

Exchange index 
94.9 (+0.7) 

FT 30 Share 
1743.0 (-50.4) 

FT-SE100 
2233.8 (-50.8) 
New York Dow Jones 
271658 (-93.Q7) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
27329.55 (-218621) 
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national fruit and. veg¬ 
etable trading group, is 
considering a buy-out of 
the company: / . 

Shares in Pofly Peck, a long¬ 
time market favourite, dosed 
5p higher at 393p on Friday 
giving a maiket:”»pi+"*i”rinw 
of £1.66 biltion. Mr Nadir and 
his fiunily already- speak for 
about 26 per cent of fee 
company.‘. 

David Fawcus, Polly Peck’s 
fin ance director, said fee 
board had no idra Mr Nadir 
was about to malm an ap¬ 
proach. “He - called board 
members an Saturday' and 
asked them, to meet at .fee 
ofihfeye^eaidayafrenioon. He 
wafirnd m^spoke briefly, and 

said. - ; 
bfr fewros, who described 

M^very 

^fee eoropaay = 
appoint adyis- 

dos'tdrttiebid eariy tins-week. 
WfiiteMr Nadir has not 
:pped askfenschainnan,he 

JhIT not’ participate in im¬ 
portant board decisions until 
te^position -is -clarified, fee 
company said, fo addition, the 
company has brought forward 
fec.annrmncement of its in¬ 
terim figures-from September 
26 to September 6. Mr Nadir 
did not indicate whether or 
not he had a timetable leading 
uptoabkL . 

Polly Peck, whose business 
spans food, leisure and, via a 
controlling interest in Sansui, 
electronics, has been a popular 
stock with market tipsters for 

to 380p last week when the 
Iraq/Kuwait affair com- 

...menced largely because a big 
proportion of its .buaness is 
conducted with Turkey and 
fee Middle East. In 1989, 
almost 35 per cent of sales 
were derived from this area 
compared 43 per.-cent in 
Europe. 

Mr Nadir's approach co¬ 
incides wife reports feat the 
Intend Revenue is investigat¬ 
ing at least two Swiss shelf 
companies which have traded 
in up to £20 million of Polly 
Peck shares over the past four 
years using two now defunct 
broking houses, AJ Bekhor 
andKtecat &. Aitken. 

One analyst suggested Mr 
Nadir's move was prompted 
by his longstanding belief fee 
company was worth more, 
splintered than whole and that 
the powing conflict in the 
Middle East pushed him to 
consider making his move. 

From a six year old Turkish 
Cypriot selling newspapers he 
has worked hand and test to 
lay claim, wife a fortune of 
£200 million plus, to being fee 
36th richest man in the Sun¬ 
day 77mer survey of Britain’s 
monied classes. And he is still 
only 47. 

His reputation as a worka¬ 
holic was well established 
while he was growing up in 
Northern Cyprus. Economics 
studies at Istanbul University 
were a suitable complement to 
his natural business acumen. 

Brought to Britain by his 

family in i960, he did what 
many new arrivals to these 
shores have done. He went 
into the rage trade, starting a 
small firm in fee East End of 
London. But it was the Turk¬ 
ish invasion of Cyprus in 1979 
that allowed Mr Nadir to 
make the breakthrough to 
bigger and better things. Cit¬ 
rus groves abandoned by their 
Greek Cypriot owners in 
Turkish-occupied Northern 
Cyprus were in want of 
commercial gtiidanre. Mr Na¬ 
dir was asked by fee authori¬ 
ties to start a packaging plant. 
And there he found real 
success. 

; From fresh fruit and veg¬ 
etable exports he expanded 
boldly into fresh fields. But 
fruit was never neglected. His 
acquisition of the US Del 
Monte in 1989 from fee break¬ 
up of the R JR Nabisco food 
empire adequately dem¬ 
onstrated feat. Starting wife 
colour television manufacture 
in Turkey, his progress in 
electronics has been equally 
meteoric. In fee same year of 
tile Del Monte coup, he was 
audacious enough! buy 
Sansui, of Japan. 

The scepticism wife which 
the City has viewed the activ¬ 
ities of his master company. 
Folly Feck, has not prevented 
widespread, if critical, admira¬ 
tion of his shrewdness. The 
sure-footedness he displayed 
when securing Del Monte 
showed feat he was not to be 
intimidated by big names. 

In Turkey, where he runs a 
palatial house on fee Bos¬ 
phorus, he is used to moving 
in influential ancles. 

Sudden move: Asil Nadir, chairman of Folly Peck, who announced his buyout plan 

Banks leave City for the good life 
By Neil Bennett 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

THOUSANDS of bank head 
office staff are being moved 
out of fee City this summer to 
purpose-built sites in fee Mid¬ 
lands and the West Country in 
an effort to control costs. 

Today, 250 of Lloyds’ 
marketing and retail banking 
executives start work in the 
bank's new 107,000 sq ft office 
complex at Cannon's Marsh 
in Bristol. The site will even¬ 
tually house 1.700. saving the 
bank about £22 million. 

Sir John Quinton, Barclays’ 
chairman, opened the first 

stage in his bank’s out-of-town 
bead office in fee Westwood 
Business Park, near Coventry, 
on Friday. This holds 700 staff 
who control fee bank's 
marketing, inspection, prop¬ 
erty services and electronic 
banking businesses. 

The idea to move out all 
staff not essential to City 
operations first occurred to 
fee banks in fee mid-1980s 
amid soaring London rents. 

Lloyds decided to move to 
Bristol in 1986, but planning 
permission to build on one of 
the last open sites in fee centre 
of the city, next to fee har¬ 
bour, took two years. National 

Westminster has also joined 
the drive to cut property costs. 
It plans to reduce its City 
square footage from 1 million 
to 550,000 in four years, and 
close its Loth bury head¬ 
quarters. The changes should 
save up to £30 million. 

The new sites bring fringe 
benefits to the staff who have 
relocated. Westwood has a 
two-storey car park, allowing 
executives a 15-minute drive 
to work instead of an hour’s 
commuting. John Cheese, 
Barclays' director of personal 
marketing, says of London: “I 
certainly won't miss fee noise, 
the din, or the crowds." 

Bell starts 
drive for 
Maxwell 
From Brian Buchanan 

IN SYDNEY 

THE Bell Group has started a 
national campaign to back fee 
attempt by Robert Maxwell, 
fee publisher, to take a 49 per 
cent stake in the company's 
publishing assets. 

It has appealed to 
shareholders to support Mr 
Maxwell's plan as a way of 
cutting Australia’s foreign 
debt. 

U has also appealed to 
politicians and unions in an 
attempt to smooth the way for 
Mr Maxwell's formal ap¬ 
proach to fee Foreign Invest¬ 
ment Review Board, likely to 
be made public this week. 

The Bell appeal is in two 
documents, a short paper 
giving fee background to the 
deal and a longer document 
ailed Foreign Investments in 
Australia —A Case for Consis¬ 
tency. 

Both attacked the “inconsis¬ 
tency and illogicality in fee 
application of foreign invest¬ 
ment policy... in Australia 
in respect of the media**. They 
also set out how fee two 
parties plan to nullify Mr 
Maxwell's influence over the 
new “joint venture”. 

Bell and Mr Maxwell will be 
entitled to three seats each on 
fee joint venture board. The 
board will have control over a 
certain number of unspecified 
matters — excluding editorial 
policy — and neither Bell nor 
Mr Maxwell will be able to 
carry fee day without fee vote 
of at least two directors from 
fee other camp. 

The Maxwell deal involves 
fee sale of 49 per cent of fee 
share capital in Bell Publish¬ 
ing, a subsidiary of Bell 
Group. Bell will keep 50 per 
cent of Bell Publishing and an 
unnamed Australian will hold 
fee remaining 1 per cent. 
• Nine Network Australia 
Limited, owned by Kerry 
Packer, has launched a one- 
for-one renounceable rights 
issue to raise AusSl06 million 
for fee company, formerly 
known as Bond Media. 

Coleridge once in ‘baby syndicate’ 
By Vb46e McCullough 

DAVID Coleridge, chairman- 
designate of Lloyd's, was a 
member of a “baby syndicate” 
in the London insurance mar¬ 
ket daring the late 1970s and 
early 1980s. 

Once common at Lloyd's, 
they are no longer regarded as 
best practice. Mr Ian' Hay 
Davison, ihe- insurance mar¬ 
ket’s first chief executive, 
described certain babies as 
being “run by a Lloyd’s in¬ 
sider for the benefit of him 
and his cronies”. 

Effectively banned during 
Mr Davison’s reign at the 
market, many baby syndicates 
comprised only a handful of 
Lloyd's members. Many were 
highly profitable. 

According to Mr Davison's 

memoirs, A View from the 
Roomy of fee 157 well-estab¬ 
lished marine syndicates in 
1982,27 were babies of which 
13 figured in the most profit¬ 
able fifth of marine syn¬ 
dicates. -In fee non-marine 
market, there were 11 babies 
in a family of 143 syndicates, 
and four were in the top 20 per 
cent for profitability. 

Syndicate 973, formed in 
fee mid-1970s, wrote in¬ 
surance in the non-marine 
market — principally personal 
accident wife some kidnap 
and ransom business from a 
syndicate whose underwriter. 
Mr Ian Posgate, was in danger 
of exceeding his premium 
income hinits. It stopped do¬ 
ing business in 1983. 

From 1979, syndicate 973 
had on it only six names 

three placed by Sturge, now a 
publicly quoted managing 
agency. Apart from Coleridge, 
chairman of Sturge, they were 
Mr Henry Rokeby-Johnson 
and Mr Posgate, who, after fee 
Lloyd's enquiry into fee 
Howden affair, was suspended 
from Lloyd’s and is persona 
non grata in Lime Street. 

There were three other 
members of 973 — Frederick 
Charles Raven, John Ray¬ 
mond Parry and Arthur Henry 
Grattan-Bellew. They were 
placed on the syndicate by the 
Bellew, Parry and Raven 
managing agency, which also 
ran fee syndicate on behalf of 
fee half dozen members. 

After an internal enquiry by 
Lloyd's, which had nothing to 
do -wife Syndicate 973. Mess¬ 
ers Raven, Parry and Grattan- 

Bellew were found guilty of 
“discreditable and dishon¬ 
ourable conduct". 

Mr Coleridge, who expects 
to be confirmed as chairman- 
elect in early December, says 
everything was above board 
on Syndicate 973. Since fee 
days of Davison, Lloyd’s has 
banned syndicates wife fewer 
than 50 members. 

How profitable was syn¬ 
dicate 973? Over fee seven 
years in which be was a name, 
says Mr Coleridge, it made 
him a profit of £216. Mr 
Coleridge supplied The Times 
wife figures from his personal 
accounts for a £ 10,000 line, in 
fee first three years (1977-9), 
fee syndicate made £4,562 for 
Colendge. In fee next four 
years up to its closure, it made 
him losses. 

No compensation at Hardwick 

OS 

By Tony Hctherinoton 

INVESTORS who bought guarameed- 
perfonnance insurance bonds worth. £5 
million from fee troubled Hardwick 
Investment Management firm have been 
told that unless new evidence comes to 
light, the investors’ compensation 
scheme will not assist them. 

However,.they are also being warned 
feat if they encash their bonds before the 
previously agreed maturity date, they 
could lose any compensation that might 
become available: Hardwick-clients are 
facing losses estimated at £1-5 million 
because of fee failure of fee bonds to 
match fee promised growth rate. 

In a letter to investors, Jeremy Onne, 
director of enforcement at the Securities 
& Investments Board (SIB), says fee 
managers of fee investors’ compensation 
scheme have decided their rules have no 
provision for declaring Hardwick in de¬ 
fault, an essential step for compensation. 
“This is largely because a potential claim 
in respect of investment performance 
does not of itself constitute a 
compcpsatable liability.’’ Mr Oime says. 
However, the mailer wifl be reviewed. 

The firm, based in Lyme Rejps, 
Dorset, marketed broker bonds under 
winch clients’ funds were placed vmh 
three life companies. Regency Life, 

) ’ 

Royal Life and Prolific. The specialist 
units into which the money went were 
chosen by Terence Eiwick, Hardwick's 
owner. He guaranteed that under his 
management investments would, grow 
over five years at a compound rate or at 
least 10 per cent per annum. He would 
share in any growth above thaL 

However. last year Firabra, the regu¬ 
latory body, found feat fee investments 
controlled by Mr Eiwick were worth only 
£5 million, instead of the predicted £6.5 
million needed for Hardwick to meet its 
guarantees- FImbra suspended Hardwick 
and subsequently ordered Mr Eiwick to 
put all his personal and business assets 
into the hands of Grant Thornton, the 
accountant, to be held towards any 
fTfaims that might be todgxl by clients. 

Investigators from Fimbia and fee SIB 
have found the underlying investments 
intact wife fee three life companies. The 
problem is guaranteed growth targets 
have not bear met, and in some cases 
this has already led to quantifiable losses. 

Hardwick allowed clients to draw a 
regular income from the bonds by the 
encashment of units. A South Wales 
couple invested £12,000 in 1986 to 
provide £100 a month and a guaranteed 
sum of £13,000 in 1991. The constant 
erosion of feeir capital and failure of the 

units to grow have left them with an 
investment now worth £7,000. It is not 
possible for fee bond to grow in fee next 
year to match fee £ 12,000 invested, let 
alone pay the guaranteed £13,000. 

The bonds are now managed by the 
three life companies but they will not be 
bound by guarantees they did not give. 
The SIB is continuing its enquiries 
before deciding if any of fee companies 
was so closely associated with 
Hardwick’s guarantees as to be bound by 
them. Mr Eiwick has said as he is not 
permitted to manage fee bonds, he no 
longer feels liable for fee guarantee. 
However, Mr Orate says that this may 
not be correct. 

“Our own view is feat be is still liable. 
The matter is, however, one for legal 
decision, and we note that certain 
investors have commenced legal pro¬ 
ceedings against Mr Eiwick. An initial 
judgment was awarded against him and 
is now subject to appeal,” Mr Orme says. 

Mr Orme warns investors that fee 
guarantee offered by Hardwick applied 
only if the bond was held for fee full five 
years. Even though Hardwick is no 
longer in business, and unable to meet its 
guarantee, investors who encash their 
bonds early could deprive themselves of 
any compensation eventually paid. 
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brilliant ideas 

Our 

multi-currency 

to the rule 
Vbu only have to look at the potential benefits to see that multi¬ 

currency mortgage management Is a brilliant idea. 

But you only have to look at our information pack to see that it’s 

pretty complex. 

■fo find out more about this paradoxical — but exceptionally 
interesting — state of affairs, you only have to contact us. 

For full written details, call John Charcol, a licensed 

credit broker, on (071) 589 7080. Or write to us 

at Mercury House, 195 Knightsbridge, London 

SW7 IRE. 
(fmbija) 
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~lalftt about a better mortgage. 
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Tanker rates 
slump for 

Gulf vessels 
THE oil tanker market has 
almost balled In the Gulf 
because owners are worried 
about letting their ships ven¬ 
ture into the troubled area. 

As the United Nations' 
blockade on Iraq starts to bite 
and its oil exports dry up, rates 
for chartering tankers out of 
the Gulf have slumped. 

Tanker owners now face the 
dilemma of cosily charges to 
keep vessels idle or running at 
a loss. Analysts say that unless 
other Opec nations start 
pumping more oil, tanker 
rates may carry on falling. 

The tanker market has been 
jaded since Iraq invaded Ku¬ 
wait. The two states were 
exporting about 4.5 million 
barrels of oil per day before 
the invasion. But with high oil 
reserves in Europe and Amer¬ 
ica. tanker owners are in no 
hurry to send their ships into 
the region to collect crude 

By ftnup Pangalqs 

irket has from other oil producers, 

the Gulf Lloyd's of London, the in- 
; worried surer, has announced a sharp 
hips ven- rise in additional war risk 
i area. premiums for vessels sailing 
Nations' into the Gulf Special quotes 

rts to bite were required for Kuwait or 
up, rates Iraq, but Lloyd's said none 

is out of were on offer from under- 
ed. writers at the end of last week, 
wfeceibe although it is possible to 
barges to obtain cover at a price, 
mining at Underwriters expect war 
lat unless risk rates for general cargo to 
ns start and from the Gulf is likely to 
I, tanker rise as a result of the tension, 
riling. Further pressure ou tanker 
. has been owners has come from higher 
aded Ku- prices for bunker fuel oik 
tes were which is used to power ships, 
i million Prices jumped from about S80 
ly before per tonne at the start of the 
h high oil conflict to a peak of $155 per 
ad Amer- tonne. They then slid to about 
ire in no S130 per tonne, and fell 
hips into further in volatile trade to 
ci crude SI 13 per tonne on Friday. 

Operating loss of £10m 
expected at Eagle Trust 
EAGLE Trust, the ailing Mid¬ 
lands engineering conglom¬ 
erate. is expected to tell 
shareholders their investment 
is worth a maximum of only a 
couple of pence a share when 
the company announces re¬ 
sults and details of a 
restructuring tomorrow (An¬ 
gela Mackay writes). 

Analysts expect operating 
losses of about £10.5 million 
in 1989 compared with a £53 
million loss previously. 

Fifteen months ago, Eagle 
Trust’s shares were suspended 

at 18p after a fraud investiga¬ 
tion began. 

David James, who was ap¬ 
pointed chairman a year ago,, 
has been examining ways of 
keeping the company’s prime i 
assets, such as Samudson 
Group. However, the en- i 
gineering company Walter 
Somers, which was at the 
centre of the Iraqi supergun 
affair, is for sale. 

Mr James has instituted 
damages suits against former 
directors, advisers, auditors 
and stockbrokers. 

Gardenstore blooms to 
become Britain’s biggest 

By Gillian Bowdjtch 

EIGHTEEN months after 
founding Gardenstore, Mal¬ 
colm Parkinson and John 
Kennedy are having the last 
laugh on their critics. Their 
chain of garden centres is now 
the biggest in Britain and the 
only one to operate out of 
Scotland, England and Wales. 

This year’s link with Texas 
Homecarc, part of the Lad- 
broke group, should further 

l strengthen tire group. Initially 
it will open iu 12 Texas stores, 
with as many as 150 possible 
over the next four years. 

Gardenstore has about 20 
outlets, and will have 10 more 
by the end of the year. Mr 
Parkinson and Mr Kennedy 
bad planned 54 stores within 
five years but that is expected 
to be reached at the end of 
next year if the Texas open¬ 
ings go according to plan. 

While the group made a loss 
of just over £2 million in its 
first year, Mr Parkinson ex¬ 
pects a small profit this year 
after interest payments on 
sales of £25 million to £30 
million. Next year profits of 
between £3 million and £4 
million are expected. 

Mr Parkinson says that 
while the retail climate is 
weak, 35 per cent of his 
customers are aged over 55 
years and tend to have savings 
rather than mortgages. But he 
says: *'One can't get away 
from the feet that confidence 
is low and the general market 
has been affected by that.” 

Even so, the business is 
doing better than expected by 
Mr Kennedy and Mr Parkin¬ 
son, who previously headed 
Benlox's unsuccessful £2 bil¬ 
lion bid for Storehouse. While 
the time with Beniox may not 
have done a great deal for 
credibility, it did give the pair 
valuable City exposure. Their 

ADRIAN BHOQKS 

Coming np roses: Parkinson, co-founder of Gardenstore 

experience at B&Q, where Mr 
Parkinson was marketing 
director and Mr Kennedy 
finance director, helped con¬ 
vince a string of quality 
investors to support them, 
including Globe, Ensign 
Trust, LET and 3L 

The group originally raised 
£10 million and has been back 
to its shareholders earlier than 
expected as expansion has 
progressed more rapidly. The 
second round of financing 
came in two stages in January 
and May when Gardenstore 
had a £16.6 million rights 
issue and loan-stock issue. 

Mr Parkinson and Mr Ken¬ 
nedy are beginning to think 

about bringing the group to 
the market. They have a 
number of options but cannot 
float on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market for another 18" 
months. Mr Parkinson says be 
would prefer to bring the 
business to the main market 
but would need a five-year 
trading record for that 

When the second tranche of 
finance was sought, the group 
considered reversing into a 
quoted shell company but 
decided it was too soon to 
come to the market. There 
have been approaches from 
suitors but Mr Parkinson be¬ 
lieves the most likely route to 
market is via a merger. 

CAPITAL MARKETS 

A long, slow summer for the bond houses 
IN ONE sense, the Gulf 

crisis could not have hap¬ 
pened at a belter time for 
sterling and other capital mar¬ 
kets. August is not usually 
earmarked by borrowers for 
large-scale fund raising. With 
most of continental Europe 
shutting shop for the summer, 
a large chunk of the potential 
investor base is effectively 
incommunicado. 

New issues had already be¬ 
come rare because the markets 
fear global recession. Neither 
issuers nor investors are likely 
to commit themselves when 
sharp movements in yields 
could happen at any time. 

Bankers also played down the 
effect on Middle East invest¬ 
ment in the Eurobond market 
"Middle East investment has 
not noticeably dropped off," 
said Simon Prior-Palmer, an 
executive director at Credit 
Suisse First Boston. 

Investor reaction to the 
crisis, he added, was “caution, 
assesment and reassesment 
without any conclusions". 

Nevertheless, Gulf tensions 
have resulted in considerably 
higher yields, that on the 
benchmark 9 per cent 2008 
Treasury bond ending the 
week about 40 basis points up 
on its level before Ihe Iraqi 

invasion. A rise of this size is 
not a complete disaster, but it 
is much less likely that the 
larger fixed-rate issuers, nota¬ 
bly the water companies, will 
make market entries now. 

Highly rated specialist issu¬ 
ers, in contrast, are still find¬ 
ing good demand for floating 
rate paper. Friday saw a £140 
million, seven-and-a-half year 
floating rate note issue from 
the AAA-rated HMC Mon¬ 
gage, which met demand from 
a broad range of investors. 

There was also an an¬ 
nouncement of an increase in 
the size of a fixed-rate issue 
from the Alliance & Leicester 

building society, which raised 
its 13.25 per cent October 
1999 issue from £75 million to 
£100 million. 

However, the bond, 
launched the previous week, 
was a pretty unusual animal. 
It was replacing a £125 million 
issue, with the same maturity 
but a lower 11.5 per cent 
coupon, which was being 
bought back from the market 
byJP Morgan. 

A&L will make an overall 
saving through the untaxed 
capital gain on the buyback. 
With investors able to im¬ 
prove their yield by such a 
large amount on the same 

maturity, demand was always 
going to be lively. 

It would be surprising if a 
number of treasurers were not 
looking at the buyback option 
in the new market conditions. 
Opinion is divided on whether 
a new wave of buybacks will 
take place, with some arguing 
that the majority of candidates 
have already carried out such 
operations. 

If so, and with new issues 
continuing to be about as 
popular as Saddam Hussein, it 
is going to be a long, slow 
summer for bond houses. 

Jonathan Prynn 

Buyers 
sought 

for Bond 
pictures 
From Philip Robinson 

IN LOS ANGELES 

JAMES Bond is up for safe. 
The Ian Fleming character 
made famous on the screen by 
Sean Connery may have bad a 
licence to kill, but the films* 
licence to print money is 
looking dog-eared. 

Licence to Kill, last year's 
Bond film starring Timothy 
Dalton, cost $30 million but 
grossed only $16.6 million, in 
America, fesa half that 
caned by the. 1983 epic, 
Gctupussy, starring Roger 
Moore. 

The New York investment 
bank Lazard Frfcres is search¬ 
ing for potential owners for 
the spy who never came in 
from the cold. 

Analysts have estimated 
that tire Bond library of 17 
films built since 1963 could be 
worth S166 miUinn. But they 
say they cannot put a price on 
both the library and film 
rights. 

The price is said to be out of 
the reach of MGM/United 
Artists which holds the rights 
to distribute the films. 
MGM/UA is trying to merge 
with Paths Communications 
Corporation, headed by Gian- 
cario Parretti, an Italian 
financier. 

The Bond films have been 
worth an estimated SI-03 
billion in world cinema dis¬ 
tribution rights to MGM. 
They are seen by the film 
industry as the cornerstone of 
the MGM empire. 

Rights to the Bond films are 
held by Albert "Cubby" Broc¬ 
coli, aged 81, who owns them 
through a company called 
Daqjaq, which he is selling. 

He has already handed over 
die making of the Bond films 
to Barbara Broccoli, his 
daughter, and Michael Wil¬ 
son, his stepson. They say they 
hope to bring out another 
Bond movie next year al¬ 
though they are not sure what 
it will be or who will be the 
star. 

Kuwaiti blow 
to wool weavers 
IRAQ'S invasion of Kuwait is 
costing Britain's wool weavers 
dear. The National Wool Tex¬ 
tile Expon Corporation says 
more than 20 of its member 
companies have recently des¬ 
patched large Kuwaiti orders 
or have them ready for 
shipment 

This presents cash-flow 
problems for several com¬ 
panies," said the corporation’s, 
director, Mr Geoffrey1 
Richardson. 

gilt-edged 

Fears could be 
overstated on 
savings deficit 

First it was Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s imminent dowur 
fall, then early 

European monetary system 
entry, now the events in the 
Gulf Gilt salesmen have not 
frrjffd Talking points this 
year, but attention has been 
diverted from bigger and 
wider issues. 

One such topic is the global 
savings/investment balance, 
potentially just as bjg a mar¬ 
ket-mover. Current high real 
yields in several bond mar¬ 
kets reflect a perceived “sav¬ 
ings deficit” ahead. But those 
fears may be overstated 

On the investment side, the 
danger is confusing what 
coukl be with what will be. 
The first error is believing 
East Germany, in particular, 
and Eastern Europe in gen¬ 
eral, wifl be an investment 
blade hole. Over ten years. 
Eastern Europe looks attrac¬ 
tive for direct investment, on 
a one- or two-year view much 

Furthermore, on reason¬ 
able assumptions, financing 
Eastern Europe's investment 
needs could be achieved via 1 
per cent of annual OECD 
savings. 

The second error is to 
suppose the approach ofa 
single European market will 
ensure a crescendo of capita] 
spending before January 1, 
1993. The 1992 process was 
set in motion by a European 
Commission white paper in 
January 1985. This helps 
explain strong teal invest¬ 
ment spending in Europe 
from 1986 onwards, but it 
does not follow that the 
investment boom must con¬ 
tinue at breakneck pace. The third error is to 

assume capital spend¬ 
ing on the environment 

and infrastructure must be 
forthcoming. Such spending 
requires the funds and the 
political will, both likely to be 
in short supply near the end of 
the business cycle. Invest¬ 
ment could thus wen under¬ 
shoot most expectations. 

Turning to savings, govern¬ 
ments have been the "swing 
savers". Taking America, Ja¬ 
pan and the EC together, they 

! moved from a large savings 
surplus in.1970 to a shortfall 
in the eaiiy 1980s and bade to 
moderate surplus by the de¬ 
cade end OECD figures show 
G7 government finances im¬ 
proved by more than 15 per 
cent as a percentage of gross 
national product/groR dom¬ 

estic product between 1983 
and 1988. However, much of 
this dramatic improvement 

wascyclicaL Slower growth in 
late 1990 and 1991 may 
dampen or halt this trend. 

This is confirmed by look¬ 
ing at ronre underlying sto¬ 
ries. In America the budget 
talks show just how tittle 
room there is for real deficit 
cuts. The easy cuts were made 
long ago. The thrifts' rescue, 
however, may be a red' 
— it wifl reduce pave 
savings (by boosting tite 
eral deficit) but only 
effectively forcing up the per¬ 
sonal savings ratio. 

The Japanese have prom¬ 
ised to spend Y430 triUioa 
(£1,536 billion) on i ‘*‘ 
works over the next ten 
but, with the economy at 
aiffrfcfr, it may be deferred. In Germany there are large 

and argent needs, but 
QumceHor Kohl will not 

win West German votes 
December 2 by throwing *■ 
payers' money at the 
Germans. Both Japan 
Germany have the comfort, 
not available to America, 
healthy GNP growth 
fog government revenues. 

Corporate and bow 
savings taken together 
historically been quite 
and should continue to be so 
next year. Poor or «r 
profits growth may 
company savings, but 
inflation, higher unfits, 
meat arid uncertainty over 
asset prices should boost 
household savings. 

The effects of tax reform 
and financial deregulation in 
some countries should have 
worked through by now, al¬ 
lowing personal savings ratios 
to recover. The upshot could 
be a modest drop in national 
savings within the G7 econo¬ 
mies, doe largely to the im¬ 
pact of slower growth on 
public finances. 

To conclude, the concern 
that investment demands 
could exceed savings re¬ 
sources is a typical end-of- 
cyde. phenomenon. If the 
present Gulf tension is indeed: 
frie catalyst for an economic' 
downturn, then one could get 
very bullish .about inter¬ 
national bonds later in the 
year. This may be welcome 
news fora gilt market increas-. 
ingly seredtiveto moves ini 
other markets. ■■ | 

Dick Howard 
Julias Baer Investments 

SMALLER COMPANIES UNLISTED SECURITIES 

USM will celebrate 
a decade with woe, 

worry and tribulation 
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THE tenth birthday celebrations of the 
Unlisted Securities Market, scheduled 
for October, look like becoming a wake. 
Indeed, questions are now being asked 
whether the market in its current form 
will survive very far into its 11th year. 

The USM severely underperfomed the 
rest of the stock market in the first half of 
1990 and the trend has continued in July 
and August, with investors abandoning 
smaller companies in search of safer 
havens for their money during these 
uncertain times. 

The economic outlook has worsened 
as a result of the crisis in the Middle East, 
and the prospect ofa quick cut in interest 
rates, which at present levels are so 
damaging for smaller companies, has 
disappeared. The slump has already 
claimed some notable USM scalps, 
including Rockwood and Parkfield, and 
profit warnings and downgradings are 
issued almost daily. 

In the six months to end-June the 
USM fell by 15 per cent and 
underperformed the FT A All-Share in¬ 
dex by 12.5 per cent. Taken with last 
year’s poor showing, the USM has 
underperformed by more than 30 per 
cent since the start of 1989. 

Figures from Barclays de Zoete Wedd 
show that the ratio of underperforming 
stocks to outperforming stocks in the last 
12 months was seven to one, against 1.6 
to one during the 12 months to June 
1989. 

Unlike last year there have been no 
outperforming sub-sectors within the 
USM. Even oils, a star in 1989 with an 18 
per cent outperform an ce, underper¬ 
formed by 6 per cent. The worst sub¬ 
sector was computing, down 23 per cent 
in relation to other shares. 

Against that background, turnover in 
USM stocks has been thin. Business by 
value was down by 30 per cent during the 
first half of the year and only 4 per cent 
ahead of the first six months of 1988, 
following the stock market crash, against 
a fell of 18 per cent for fully listed 
companies. 

Liquidity has not been helped by the 
closure of brokerage houses which had 
made markets in small companies. 
Winterflood Securities now acts as sole 
market maker for around 70 stocks. 

More woes were added last week when 
BZW announced it was to cease publica¬ 
tion of its widely-circulated USM Re¬ 
view, which provided clients with 
detailed coverage of the secondary 
raarkeL In BZW's final USM Review, 
analysis .Andrew Holland and Michele 
Delmain state that the USM is "bar the 
shouting, virtually dead and buried". 

Hoare Govett, another securities 
bouse which has supported the USM, 

USM against 
FT-SE 100 index 
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expressed concern about its future and 
warned that without a'successful second¬ 
ary market “we do fear for the future of 
the smaller company environment". 

BZW and Hoare Govett lay at least 
part of the blame for the dismal state of 
the USM at the door of the stock 
exchange. Both say the recent changes on 
entry requirements for the USM and for 
full listing have had the effect of 
downgrading the USM to the status of 
the much-maligned Third Market 

The effect has been that companies 
with three-year trading records opt for 
the prestige of a full listing, not the USM, 
particularly now that the costs and 
responsibilities of doing so are no longer 
so onerous. The reduction in the trading 
record required for the USM is expected 
to attract younger, greenfield businesses 
with a small market capitalisation. 

Hoare Goven quotes the example ofa 
company with a market capitalisation of 
£21 million, against the average £18 
million, which said that it no longer 
considered a USM quotation appro¬ 
priate “to a company of our quality and 
size”. In the last 15 months, 15 
companies with a combined market 
capitalisation of more than £900 miliion 
have obtained a full listing. 

The stock exchange is looking at ways 
of restoring liquidity to the maricet and 
has asked Peter Kolloway. the outspoken 
former bead of market-making at BZW, 
to come up with a series of strategic 
proposals by the end of September. One 
option under consideration is the cre¬ 
ation of a pan-European market for the 
top 200 companies, but proposals for 
smaller companies are less clear. 
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m the yrais^come 

mitok ^ -of 

the 
of^eorafion- 

£“ still hnfldmg m the Middle 
^^^ttkeover of 
“sj^figered a third oa^hock. 

aiJ™ Sf8^"1 of Kuwait set the. 
atoiMlsTmgmg iathe/woriffs 
financial markets, where the first 
judder xegisteied as ThS, 
rea™^ on the Richter scateof 
enasy economics. By fife: week- 

the tremors were ao longer 
cansmg as much concern, giv^ 

22? ?g*gwhgconfidence that 
Saudi Arabia, the “swing” pm- 

ofthe Opec cartel, was not 
about to be swallowed tip in some 
regional cataclysm. 

- the more..benign, assess- 
J®*®1 <£*■** highly volatile events 
in the Gulf should give no room 
for complacency in Britain. 
Though our government has had 
truck .with cartels, the explor¬ 
ation and development of North 
Sea oil and gas, our national 
shock-absorber, was powerfully 
assisted by suiging energy prices, 
including those engineered by 
Opec. This cushioning is pro¬ 

energy supply in focus 
grammed to disappear as re¬ 
serves on the continental shelf 
are depleted. 

The government stands to gain 
a timely boost to its finances 
from higher revenue as the oil 
price climbs, but dearer fuel 
quickly brings new inflationary 
pressure, and that must be un¬ 
wanted when the retail price 
index, is poised to push aimnai 
inflation above 10 per cent. 

Furthermore, with oil exports 
expected to decline this decade, 
Britain could become increas¬ 
ingly vulnerable to new seismic 
s^nals on energy prices eman¬ 
ating from the Middle East epi¬ 
centre. President Saddam’s move 
against Kuwait ■ provides a 
valuable reminder. 

It is being argued that even if 
sanctions, or a hot war, shut off 
the flow of oil from Iraq and 
Kuwait, the loss would only be 
equivalent to about 7 per cent of 
world demand. Given the huge, 
stocks of oil the industralised 
world has prudently accumulated 

COLIN NARBROUGH 

after the shocks of 1973-74 and 
1979-80, and reduced oil depend¬ 
ency, most of the shortfall could 
be made up. Prices have eased 
from a peak of about S30 a barrel 
in the opening panic. North Sea 
Brent was back in the $25 area on 
Friday. Though 40 per cent 
higher than last month, the rise is 
modest compared with a near- 
quadrupled price after the Yom 
Kippur war in 1973 and still 
greater advances after Iran's 1979 
revolution and the outbreak of 
the Gulf war. 

The International Energy 
Agency co-ordination of the 
developed world’s anti-shock 
market monitoring and stock¬ 
piling has reduced the vulnera¬ 
bility to Opec leverage. IEA 
members lowered total energy 

requirements as a share of GDP 
from 0.55 at the time of the firet 
oil shock to 0.49 by the second. 
By 1988, the latest year for which 
estimates are available, the ratio 
was down to 0.41. Britain started 
the period above average, but has 
subsequently come into line. 

Predictably, Japan, whose 
economy is the most vulnerable 
to cuts in supplies from the Gulf, 
has moved well ahead of its main 
rivals in promoting the efficient 
use of energy, moving from 0.39 
to an impressive 0.27. Its drive to 
reduce energy requirements in¬ 
volves a broad range of tax in¬ 
centives, technical measures, 
such as improved building stan¬ 
dards, and improved education 
about energy conservation. Im¬ 
portantly, in the present context. 

Japan's highly structured cam¬ 
paign has over ten years reduced 
oil’s share of the energy import 
bill to 55 per cent from 80 per 
cent. Increased use of coal, 
nuclear and liquefied petroleum 
gas have produced a better mix of 
energy supplies. 

In Britain, the government has 
pursued similar goals to other 
leading industrial economies, but 
has been mainly guided by the 
principle of letting the market 
decide. With only modest results 
to show compared with the Jap¬ 
anese, the government under¬ 
lines the relatively good showing 
Britain has produced relative to 
Europe. 

However, it is companies, not 
government, that have been left 
to build up strategic stocks. Gov¬ 
ernment backing for research and 
development into renewable en¬ 
ergy, such as solar, wind, wave 
and “hot rock” technology, has 
totalled only £160 million since 
the early 1970s. A mere pittance 
compared with the revenue that 

the North Sea has brought in. 
Dieter Helm of Oxford Eco¬ 

nomic Research Associates con¬ 
siders the government's failure to 
develop a long-term strategy, 
while allowing the North Sea 
stocks to be run down as fast as 
possible, bodes ill for the balance 
of payments. He fears that 
security of supply, a central issue 
in Japan, West Germany and 
France is given short shrift here. 

The badly handled preparation 
of the electricity industry for 
privatisation encourages Mr 
Helm in advocating a strategic 
rethink. 

Diversity of energy supplies is 
the stated government goal, but 
private industry may not be able 
to justify that to shareholders. 
France has kilowatts of cheap 
nuclear power for sale. Imported 
coal is cheaper than that which is 
mined in Britain. Siberian gas 
could easily undercut North Sea 
prices. 

Having seen the traditional 
surplus on invisible earnings 
disappear last year, the gov¬ 
ernment should currently be 
giving some serious thought to 
the prospect of a trade deficit on 
energy. 

son, chairman, to announce 
much brighter attributable 
profits,' and an equivalent 
dividend of 80 cents ag»»mr a 
previous interim of 62.5 cents 
a share. 

The twins, though linked, 
are already striking out on 
their own: Centenary 
established a formal Russian 
link involving a $5 WHon deal 
over five years and a $1 billion 
secured Centenary loan. " 

The SA arm las gone ahead 
with development of the 
Venetia mine in the Transvaal 
at a cost of RU billion (£229 
million), which should pro¬ 
duce 4 million carats by 
January 1993- . 
^American irrwsmrs17TWfe' 

the prospective p/e of 7.1 
(which excludes associated 
earnings) and a p/e of 5, 
inchidmg associates, based on 
a £12% share price, should 
increasingly attract London 
followers too. ' * - \ 

Diamonds are for ever. Dct 
Beers shares are for now. 

Unilever 
ICI warned the world last 
month not to expect much in 
the rest of 1990 against a 
background of economies 
which are just ticking over. 

When Unilever said “pre¬ 
vailing uncertainties prompt a 
measure of caution when 
viewing the second half”, the 
market thought it “over the 
top”, though Unilever later 
said it was talking globally. 

Unilever shares initially fen 
12p on Friday to 658p, though 
recouping to 662p. But their 
fell may not be over yet 

Cash targets keep companies 
healthy, wealthy and wise 

Ogibie Thompson: brighter profits expected 

; < KZconqxnmdedthe invest¬ 
ment gloom of its; message by 
merely maintaining . its in- 
terimdividend —the first time 
K3 has-not raised a dividend 
payment since 1980. ICI has 
paida price for this. Since end- 
July, the shares have slipped 
14.7 per cent* and on Friday 
ftB another 22p to 944p. 

Unilever, in line with prac¬ 
tice, will keep the market 

guessing about the amount of 
its interim dividend (last year 
4.51p, followed by a final of 
1224p) until November 9. 

But while there is no sugges¬ 
tion Unilever “will do an 
lOT, interim results to June 
30 showing a 5 per cent half 
year pre-tax rise to £843 mil¬ 
lion give, the market much 
thought 

While Unilever was thought 

BID-weary Molins sharehold¬ 
ers should have no hesitation 
in sitting on their shares and 
awaiting developments. 

Molins may have again seen 
off an unwelcome takeover 
attempt from Leucadia, but 
clearly the relief is temporary. 

leucadia, holding 46.85 per 
cent and with every reason to 
feel in a commanding pos¬ 
ition, must surely be frus¬ 
trated by the solid wall of 
resistance it frees. 

At last week’s egm to oust 
three Molins’ non-executives 
and install six of its own 
nominees, Leucadia could 

.drum up the support of only 
'4,144 proxies, just 0.025 per 
cent of the shares it does not 
already hold. 

One option open to Leu¬ 
cadia is to sit it out and, under 
the provisions of the Takoever 
Panel rules, nibble away 
through market purchases by 
buying 2 per cent a year. In 
two years’ time, it would then 
step over the 50 per cent mark. 

Leucadia could sell its hold¬ 
ing, but having come this far 
such a move is unlikely. It 
could make a sensible bid. 

There is a price at which 
shareholders will say “yes”. 
However, the. 300p level, 
which Leucadia indicates 
could be its starting point, 
should be seen to be just that 

On profit estimates of at 
least £15.5 million this year, 
against £13.9 million last year, 
Molins, at 295p, trades on a 
prospective p/e of 8, and at a 
42 per cent discount to net 
worth. 

Until a serious cash bid 
comes Molins’ way, share¬ 
holders should sit tight and 
buy on weakness. 

“CASH does not lie” is an age- 
old axiom. So is the fact that 
the most frequent reasons for 
companies going bankrupt are 
that they have run out of cash 
or have failed to make suf¬ 
ficient sales. 

Yet it is amazing how little 
attention companies pay to 
the strict management of their 
cash and how little im¬ 
portance investors place on 
cash management in judging 
the efficiency of a company. 

Profits, as expressed in the 
profit-and-Ioss account of a 
company, are invariably sub¬ 
ject to the imperfections of 
accounting. 

As soon as one group of 
accountants creates a new way 
of defining a cost or calculat¬ 
ing a profit, then another, 
opposing army of accountants 
drives a coach and horses 
through it. 

There has never been, ‘and 
there never will be, a totally 
accurate way of measuring 
profit. 

Yet it is to the profit-and- 
Ioss account and the balance 
sheet that people invariably 
look when they arc examining 
a company’s accounts (alter 
having first looked at the 
chairman’s salary). 

However, it is the source 
and application of funds 
which would probably tell 
them more about a company 
than any other piece of 
information in the annual 
report. 

From an investor's point of 
view, looking at cash mul¬ 
tiples rather than profit mul¬ 
tiples can be very revealing. 

The market is under¬ 
standably reluctant to keep 
supporting rights issues, 
which after all are simply calls 
for more cash. 

Therefore, to insist that a 
company uses the cash that it 
has already to the best advan¬ 
tage of its shareholders before 
calling for more money, and to 
support only those cash calls 
where companies can show a 
proper husbanding of existing 
resources, could be salutary 
for the company and reward- 

Profit-and-Ioss 

accounts, says 

John Kerridge, 

chief executive, 

of Fisons, fail 

to offer a clear 

guide to 

performance 

ing for the shareholders. For 
the company, light cash 
management can be rewarding 
in cost terms. 

The costs here are not 
subject to accounting vagaries 
because they represent the 
very hard interest paid in cash 
that lenders understandably 
require. 

At Fisons we pay no 
management bonuses at all 
without there being a cash 

as earnings per share. Even in 
a highly decentralised organis¬ 
ation it is perfectly feasible, 
and indeed reasonable, for the 
centre to take ownership of 
cash on a daily basis. 

Again in Fisons, although 
the company operates all over 
the world with literally hun¬ 
dreds of cash-generating 
sources, every bank account is 
a corporate bank account and. 
in that sense, the cash comes 

There has never been a totally 
accurate way of measuring profit’ 

target achieved before any 
profit targets come into play. 

Much is written at the 
moment about management 
bonuses and their role in 
managing companies. Less is 
written about the format of 
the bonuses. 

A starting point, rather than 
an afterthought, in bonus 
schemes should be cash-target 
achievement. This has the 
obvious effect of ensuring that 
profits are not pursued with¬ 
out thought to the cash cost of 
achieving those profits. 

Cash is something which 
managers quite low down in 
the organisation can in¬ 
fluence, in many cases, more 
than they can influence profit 
in the strict sense and cer¬ 
tainly more than they can 
influence such measurements 

home to the centre every night 
and can be moved around the 
world to best effect on a daily 
basis. 

Thus operating manage¬ 
ments do not have to concern 
themselves with the cost of 
cash perse, since the value of 
cash obviously varies from 
location to location and is 
critically dependent on the 
company’s total cash position. 

Therefore, to have local 
subsidiary bank accounts 
awash with cash (or. for that 
matter, awash with debt), 
where the local manager may 
well think that he is earning or 
costing the company a certain 
sum of money, can be illusory. 

However, the generation of 
absolute amounts of cash or 
restricting outflows to targeted 
amounts is very much within 

the sphere of influence oftocal 
managers. An active and 
skilled central treasury depart¬ 
ment can pul the cash to work 
on an international basis each 
day. 

Alternatively, it can obtain 
the finest rates by pooling cash 
requirements or cash sur¬ 
pluses and by insisting on 
current value for money when 
it is moved across accounts. 

None of these activities, of 
course, can happen if the line 
management is not focusing 
its attention upon local cash 
management and forecasting 
accurately cash generation or 
cash requirements. 

However, none of this ar¬ 
gues for the building up of 
cash piles in companies. 

There is no great merit in 
the short term in a company 
being cash-positive when 
there is clearly a legitimate 
investment requirement to 
operate on a cash-negative 
basis. 

However, in the long term, 
it is the cash-generating capac¬ 
ity of any investment that 
should be the determinant of 
whether that investment takes 
place. 

If the discounted value of 
the cash generated by a project 
does not exceed the marginal 
cost of borrowing, then the 
investment is never likely to 
be worthwhile. 

Returns on capital are never 
as good a way of judging 
investments as cash returns. 

If managements paid more 
attention to cash, and inves¬ 
tors were more critical of cash 
management and the cash¬ 
generating capacity of com¬ 
panies. then industry would 
undoubtedly be a lot healthier. 

Insolvencies or spectacular 
crashes might be indicated 
earlier. 

A number of recent crashes 
provide good evidence of 
balance sheets and profit-and- 
Ioss accounts not giving 
timely warnings. 

But cash does not lie. It is a 
valuable and expensive re¬ 
source and it should be treated 
as such. 

THE TIMES 
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An Norfil irony 
in Antrim 
TIME was when British in¬ 
stitutions and investors put up 
capital for industrial develop¬ 
ment in the Third World and 
provided the entrepreneurial 
drive and technical know¬ 
how. Now the boot may be on 
the other foot at British 
Hnkalon’s long-dosed syn¬ 
thetic fibre plant in Antrim. 
Norfil, a recentfy-regisiered 
Northern Ireland company, 
and the new owner of the 76- 
acre site, plans to refurbish 
and reopen it next year and 
create up to 300 jobs. Behind 
it are a variety of Indian and 
Indonesian concerns whose 

directors are Madaptna 
Sundaram of Bombay and 
Chandra Sekar of Djakarta. 
Interestingly, almost- 
every other inward invest¬ 
ment in Ulster, NorfiT wffl not 
receive a penny in govern¬ 
ment grants or guarantees, 
with all the finance coming 
from the principals and a 
Hong Kong bank. Because of 
over-capacity European Com¬ 
munity rales specifically for¬ 
bid government esh aid to 
synthetic fibre manufacture. 
The final irony is . that 
Enkalon's Antrim factory, like 
all but one other in what was 
Europe’s biggest concentra¬ 
tion of syndetic fibre plants, 
shot in the early 1980s due to 
competition from the East. 

Jumping the Gen 
JAMES CapeL the govern- 
ment broker to the privatisa¬ 
tion of the power industry, last, 
week arranged a. visit to 

PowerGen, the generating 
business which is in Lord 
Hanson’s sights. Nothing un¬ 
usual about that, one might 
think; but included in the 
party was the charming Fiona 
PerTOtt-Humphrcy, one ..of 
Capel's analysts. But the 
power industry is ably covered 
atCapelby Tony White, while 
Fiona’s own stamping ground 
is conglomerates, including of 
course Hanson. A bit pro-, 
mature, perhaps? 

Fare exchange 
RESISTANCE in Britain to a 
single European currency may 
not be as entrenched as Mar- 
gam Thatcher believes. A taxi 
driver in Brighton happily 
accepted French francs in 
payment for a £10 fare from 
one of my. colleagues this 
week. The cabbie, whose peers 
are not renowned for their 
liberal thoughts on sov¬ 
ereignty, even knew the cur¬ 
rent exchange rate and was 
content to accept his tip in 
francs, too. “Its all money, 
isn’t it?” he said as he drove 
off—on the left side of the 
road, thankfully. 

El Tel for El Sid 
THE privatisation team at 
Dewe Rogerson is along a * 
little time off from the rigours 
of the power sefl-off to advise 
the Argentinian government 
on the disposal of the State- 
owned telephone network, 
ENTeL DR’s Cary Martin was 
on the continent last week to 
talk to the Argentines and will 
be travelling to their home 
territory next- month. The 
pihiic relations company. has; 

worked on privatisation ac¬ 
counts in Jamaica, Holland 
and Portugal but so far not in 
South America. ENTel is 
being broken into two sepa¬ 
rate companies, although it is 
unlikely Lord Hanson will end 
up buying one of them, and 60 
per cent of both has already 
been sold to two outside trade 
buyers. Bell of America and 
Telefonica of Spain. The rest, 
worth $400 million, will go to 
the employees and to the 
Argentine public. Presumably 
Dewe Rogerson will be aiming 
the sale at El Sid. 

Handleyman 
IF yOU are looking fora little 
edge in the tough times In the 
City today, Coiin Handley 
might well have the answer. 
He is starting a door-to-door 
service this week teaching 
hard-pressed businessmen in 
London the art of Tae 
Kwondo, Or Korean karate. 
The idea is that those who are 
too busy to go to a regular gym 
can be instructed in their own 
offices, for £60 a session. It 
seems a bizarre idea, but then* 
Handley’s career up to now 
has been a shade irregular. He 
is known to umpteen million 
British viewers for a bit-part 
role in Neighbours, the Austra¬ 
lian soap opera, as an Ameri¬ 
can millionaire who nearly 
married the heroine. He now 
divides his time between act¬ 
ing, to use the word in its 
broadest sense, and teaching 
martial arts. A nine-times 
Australian Tae Kwondo 
champion and a member of 
the country’s Olympic team, 
he now reckons to spend three 
months a year apiece in 

London, Los Angeles and 
Sydney, and the rest doing 
work for television. 

Garden party 
VENUES for corporate enter¬ 
tainment grow weirder and 
more wonderful. One recent 
bash during London's plat¬ 
inum week was hosted in the 
walk-way at the top of Tower 
Bridge, a setting which more 
than concentrated the mind. 
For the latest RTZ summer 
bash for City analysts and the 
press, and after three years of a 
Thames boat party, RTZ de¬ 
cided this year on a more 
down-io-eartb affair in St 
James's Square Gardens, eff¬ 
ectively its front garden. Per¬ 
mission to use the gardens was 
granted by the trustees, and 
extended to the erection of a 
decent little marquee for 100 
for a barbecue supper, and a 
performance by a jazz band. A 
useful setting, all things 
considered. Among the an¬ 
cient rules governing such 
events are those that forbid 
noise or music after 
11.30pm... and no dogs. 

UNILEVER’S hajfyearly fig¬ 
ures contain a note of un¬ 
certainty about the future, 
given the state qf the markets 
and international tensions, 
which the company was anx¬ 
ious not to see overplayed at 
Friday's analysts' briefing. 
Perhaps this was behind the 
choice of which of Unilever's 
scents would be given out as a 
memento of the occasion. Its 
name? “Eternity for Men." 

Martin Waller 

Nine-month profits at Hanson 
expected to soar past £900m 

AN IMPRESSIVE set of fig¬ 
ures is expected from Hanson, 
Lord Hanson's Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can industrial conglomerate, 
when it reports on its third- 
quarter trading tomorrow. 

Analysts expea pre-tax 
profits of £940 million for the 
nine months, compared with 
£740 million. However, the 
focus of attention will be on 
whether the company will 
make a bid for PowerGen, 
with negotiations appearing to 
hinge on post-sale regulatory 
and capital issues. 

TODAY 

Despite being in a troubled 
sector, Capital & Counties, the 
property group with extensive 
retail investments, is expected 
to announce pre-tax profits of 
£26 million for the half-year, 
against £23.8 million, accord¬ 
ing to Alan Carter at 
Charterhouse Tilney. 

Robert Gibson at Flemings 
Research says that Soter, the 
industrial holding company 
headed by David Abell, 
should report a fall in interim 
pre-tax profits from £22.1 
million to about £18 million. 

The company is likely to be 
fairiy optimistic on most of its 
activities, with the exception 
of the automotive-related 
ones. 

However, the distribution 
activities are expected to be 
facing a tougher environment. 
Interim*: Afeance Trust, Capital & 
Counties. Surer. _ _ 
finals Howard Holdings. MfcWe- 
gata Croup, total Systems. 
Economic statistics: CBi/FT survey 
of dstrfetmve trades (July), captai 
issues and redemptions (July), pro¬ 
ducer price Index numbers (July — 

Hanson: PowerGen focus Abell: profit fall likely 

provisional). reteS sales (July — 
provisional). 

TOMORROW 

Interim pre-tax profits at 
Thomas Robinson, the en¬ 
gineering conglomerate, are 
expected to climb from £10.2 
million to £12.5 million, 
according-io BZW. 
interims: De Beers Consolidated 
Mines, Expamet International. 
Fleming Mercantile investment 
Trust, Hanson (third quarter), 
Huntingdon International Homings 
(third quarter). Klemwon Overseas 
Investment Trust Lite Seances 
(mamawnat. Lriieshau. Manchester 
Snan Cana. Poiy&sm MV. RtnarO- 
sons Westganh, Ramson (Thom' 
as) Group. 
final* BBS Design Group. Bran¬ 
don Hire. Herrourger Brooks, Im- 
pala Platinum Holdings. Writaire 
Group. 
Economic statistic*. Acquisitions 
and mergers (second quarter), in¬ 
dex of output ot tne production 
industries (June). 

WEDNESDAY 

Queens Moat Houses will 
benefit from a contribution 

from Norfolk Capital, the 
rival hotels group over which 
it gained control this year. 
Jeffrey Harwood at UBS Phil¬ 
lips & Drew has pencilled in 
half-year pre-tax profits of £39 
million, against £24 million. 
Market forecasts range from 
£39 million to £43 million. 
Interims: Britannic Assurance. 
Johnson Group Cleaners, New Zea¬ 
land iitvestment Trust Ntcnois (JN) 
(Vlmto). Norte Midland Construc¬ 
tor). Queens Moat Mouses, Rea 
Brothers Group. Thomson Corpn. 
Trencnerwood. Ware Holdings. 
Ftoett: Ceora Estates, Puco Hold¬ 
ings, wmamson Tea Hoiomgs. 

THURSDAY 

Robert Sassoon at County 
NatWest believes that Glyn- 
wed Internationa], the en¬ 
gineering group, will report 
interim pre-tax profits of £41 
million (£45.9 million). Mar¬ 
ket forecasts range from £39 
million to £43 million. 

With about 70 per cent of its 
sales in Britain, the group will 

feel the effects of the economic 
squeeze with reduced con¬ 
sumer spending as well as the 
downturn in the housing 
market. 

A combination of European 
storm-damage losses and in¬ 
creased subsidence claims will 
take their toll at Royal In¬ 
surance. The company is still 
losing money on estate agency 
business and has also experi¬ 
enced a downturn in British 
motor business. 

Peter Constable at Robert 
Fleming Securities forecasts a 
pre-tax loss of about £45 
million for the half-year, 
against profits of £119.6 mil¬ 
lion, with the market predict¬ 
ing losses from £40 million to 
£60 million. 

Interims: Blagtien Industries, City 
Centre Restaurants. English & 
Overseas Properties, Gtynwed In¬ 
ternational, Kaion Group. North 
American Gas Investment Trust, 
Portmeinon Potteries (Holdings), 
Quowm, River & Mercantile Geared 
Capital and income Trust Royal 
Insurance Holdings, Taka re. 
Finals: BexOww Developments, Jos 
Holdings. 
Economic statistics: Steel produo 
tion (July), capital expenditure By 
tne manufacturing mdustnes (sec¬ 
ond Quarter - provisional), Duoiic 
sector borrowing requirement 
(July), labour market statistics (July 
— provisional), average earnings 
Indices (Juno — provisional), mone¬ 
tary statistics, bank and Minding 
society sterling lending (second 
quarter). 

FRIDAY 

Interims: Amclitfe Holdings, 
PlBsmec. 
Finals: None announced. 
Economic eterirtce: Retail prises 
index and rax and price moex (July}. 

Philip p angalos 
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PLATINUM 

ftwn ronr Portfolio Platinum can! dwelt 
yoar «mi snare once movements on this 
p»ge only. Add Uwn up to owe you your 
overall t«al and check this against the 
daily dividend figure- if it matches you 
have won outright or a share of the daily 
prize money statedJf you win, follow the 
cairn procedure on the back of your card. 
Always have tout cud available when 
conning. Game rules appear on the fade 
of your card. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Capitalisation and change on week 
_ (Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

.ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began August 6. Dealings end August 17. §CoMango day August 20. Settlement day August 28. 
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are Friday's mtddte prices. Change, dividend, yield end P/E ratios are calculated on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

^PcitfeJic 
PLATINUM 

Q raBSnmaun 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for+33 points 

Claimants should line 0254-53272 

p 

Gaia oi 
No- Car—; Gum* toss 1 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 

Saturday’s newspaper. 

The winner of the weekly £4.000 
Portfolio Platinum prize is Mr Denis 
Munro, of St Austell Cornwall 
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I Jacks (WtB) 
i JeauKw 
i K—k-fto 
i La* Samoa 
l Looksn 
> Lucas !M) 
I Ponmgon 

:Sasw 

104 187- 43 
303 59 87 
163 323TB 
5.6 10.0 52 
70 95 51 
6.7 7.7 83 

120 59 99 
133 as 81. 
201 .. 
85 83 84 

27 4 B2SB 
9J 122 42 
32 S3 195 

20.4 0J 6.7 
83 101 82 
a9 63 66 
.. .. 7A 

120 95 65 
113b 124 53 
00 70 60 
93 43 91 
19 11.6 4 4 
49 43 82 

“ktoWcSSa ?g *5 72.99 

2217.9m Rovmana M 74) a^( S05 25115 
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Degrees awarded by the University of Leeds 
BA (Hobs) 
^ French, 

dm H 0M» us V6oo»lrM 
— AjwMb and Italian 
C**,, Bafengton s v*“ 

filename 

towajsDunaui JM; jeficera A 

Modern Chinese Studies 
SSSfcK^S****® A* HatelKCS HaDworifl A M: Horrocks R j 

H 

- 
^ ; 

«! 

M AraWcStadies 

■^sasrasa 

__ .. with German 
«KV?l,t>* Barton SAiPMtEJs 

pJto'j?* *****8*1Hawwod 

UJOt» O: Avllfie R H: Carpenter 
C Tr Earatun c J: Jukes K £ A; 
MW* L a No ton V J: ThorapSonJ 5 
wigwns CS votes R & Veatman-Bigas 

gfMUJOW »: Garland J j J: on J 
M. ftfenards C; Sargent j G 
C»*** Bfc Grant v L: Kelly J 
me Tofia v j; Whole J P 

Ovil Engineering 
with Architecture 

CtJnw n (Me 2): BW C m- 

nJSSwTg: smmSiSTs3BT: 

^1*> -J; CWW8 P L! Gud«ln B T: LyU»ft«M~ M 'jVponiias A 

VeS$nw,SK|.T: *■ ® j: 

S2 m'S^SP""" N » 

:-.N 
"1 
N 

C|m fc Isaac N D. 
™B B (DU Ih Taylor u j 
C*** H (Oh 3)i Whitehead P J 

Chinese and linsnisfics 
C*L*M Wf2);BarrenPHg^rn^j 

French Language & Literature 

cimi u T111* *t»lhu»' 

IWKSKSB 
cat* q 

Modern Lasgnages A 
Uteratnres (French and 

German) 
ttn t Sutherland- 

Elttfronir & Electrical 
Engineering 

fasts echan M P; Chon T s. Chang w 
ltomewg«| JcrSSw w K: Ip K K E; Jayson R A; 2_rana S K- c r; toSSd 5: 

A:„GU80n E R: 
U Palmer R; Pedenmni Mi 

A Ri Woodward 'a d 

Oats Ufa MUchdl 4 M; Morrow A J 

— Studies 
«m It Osuntiwo M A • - 

fESJL&J* **«*«» O <* 
Ow life Harmon L 

Chinese and,_ 
A H (DM D;_ Wants'v~l 

_ Chinese nod Russian 

««* a* i 

Wmtford a' C 
«•** Ob ThowUs 4 c 

FtewchLnngnagedfc literature 
Phonetics 

S 2* 2s mnow m c 
U («• ah Herring C l 

FraKh Language & Literature 
mthMiuageiiteiit Studies 

2Sn JSSLHL?* j 61 KnW 4 C 
g^^aup^s 

Modern Languages & 
Literatures (French and 

Italian) 
tarn t Earle J L 
CUft II (DW ThPbh H S M: Green J P 
w: Moore i: Proton l J: Tyler JEM 
GtaM n (DM to Basunl F: Cooper B O 
J: Lowy S R: Smith A C: Welloo KAL 
Ctm at oTMscaa A J w 

Chinese and Spanish 
,n Grannie ERdo co 
Cl^ical Civilization 

rl l J* Wh l)s Daman E 
Eft? T cs Ttaraer. 
Class W: Barpess 8C & Dogoetr J S 

Classics 
Wm^fJW^ajA Tflumto K.B 

FrendiLffiigaage & Literatore 
r. ^raRoman Civilization 

q cw» ah Ctoooey p . 

FrenchLaHgnage 4 Literature 

Modem Languages & 
Literatures (Freadi and" 

Rmsinn) 
U (Otv ih KeOntdge C F 

FfcMcher S & prac»y P w: Klein M: 
Ijrn« P A; Man K F; Norris R w, 

R: Filler ID: Glancey C. Grace J P w: 
Hamilton BM:HoCKD: Kaianagh R 
M: Kelly p a: Lau t H J: £ 
Papr A M: Quarmhv p E: Shacklrton 
H M: Shah U: Stoddart i M; waine A 
R: Ward A P 
Ctau nt Barnes K G: Dhl»on S S: 
Glbeon A J: HarcomOcsSRiee T t; 
McKenna C; Mehta R: Nicholas M J: 

A:TaywrnAj 

cSteuOT*an,r T L Camncr Ms 
OnfloanB Coupland. & bon J W: 
Jackson C: WalceneM S c 

Biochemistry in Relation to 
Medicine 

Claii II (Div 1): Tuck S P 

Biophysics and Genetics 
(Combined) 

CUM II (Dtv l)i Brockle&ank I p 

' Biophysics and Microbiolocv 
(Combined) 

Clan II (DIt i): Hibbem N A 
Oats nt McGregor A j 

Biophysics and Zoology 
(Combined) 

Clan II (EHv 2): Darcy E F 

Biotechnology 
run n (Otv |): Conway S. Cnr'IItu M 
S: Hal crow C A. HolrnSsMJLuk 
Roberts H B: Tipper J l. Walih s v 
dm U tOW 1); Boyle J P. Frost c 
Law a B: Lee A. Whitehead P j 
Cun lit Doneny c P: Pearson n j 
OnUary; Curran M a 

Chemical. Pat ho loci 
Ctau t Seed M J '* 
CUHII (D*v t): Ahmed Z: Alam s M A 

Chemical Sciences 
Clna b Coppcrsihw-aiie q p 
CUn ll <pW t)i Belllnoham R M a: 
Bunnell S P P; Houohlon I j 
Chb* n (Ply 2): Hams C I; Lawrnnco 
A 8; Murrhrwkj R r: McGuald j n- 
Mefrtiers j C: H'ard j u Wood h u 
Cto* lib Copley S E: Henson K E-. 
Pod more R j. Smith u 

Food Science 
etui ft Bursicm R H: Paulding J e 
Clo&t II (DM I): Bowden H J: Bunvnn 

P. Elans S J: Golicr M I: Hnsier K L: 
Tebbuu T Sr Wellman R H 
Oat* II (Dtv 2): Bell N J: Calmcress F 
J: Churchuv H. Funner A. Havbum K 
J: Lvilr A R: McGowan A G. Oakes R 
A. Roberts a: Sonecna K: wnnhi S 
Clue lib Donaldson r M: Eians S: 
Knlgrn A R 

Food Science and Microbiology 
(Combined) 

CtUf D (Oj¥ t): Ong B ft C: Procter H 

Mathematics and Physics 
_ (Combined) 
ghi || (Dh t): Conway R a: bonus 
M. bhenvtn K F 

a: p Ki 
Claw nb Bhanid m 

Ctaw u (Dhr 2): Fumesa C E: Krano j 

daw II (Dt*2)i Mercer A J; Varwood 
M 
Clan life Jeffrey a J 

Fnel and Combustion Science 
CUu II (Di» I): Herbert L B 
Ci*is II COM X): Lanqndge S 

Genetics 
Claw H (Dtv I): Call* R J; Elmer p D: 
Owen D R 
Claw ll (DU 2); Abel P j. Ben j a: Du 
Pro D M. Flamank MAP. Murray a 
J: OIrene A a. ntrciiai G B: Wrwlry 
R M 

Mathematics and Statistics 
t Combined) 

Claw ft Waunslev A S 
Class II rniv I); Athev L M: Chalbs A; 
Colin L L. Ililie Moon L L Nieid A N: 
Smend A L 
Ctou ll (Dt* 2)s Arlon G R Dements L 
J. Handlora B c. Jones N m B. Otfey 
tV R 
Claw III; RerKhaw P 
Ordtnanr. Moroue^ p M 

CUu Oft Ayton H L 

Zoology 
Claw II CDW n: Blackman S W; Bolton 
D A; Blown R J: COOV F J; HewUl O 
A: Ho ness B M: Lonfifoid D: Magiil S 
H: Peers O J: PlUtng D: Richardson T 
E: RUey P R; Wain D L 
CUu U (Dtv y: BreU S: Cafft-n S J: 
Chesion A E. Forsnh M: Jackwn S L: 
Law T W; Saywooa D A. Scoots M j 
T: Stevens n J: Toole K: Tyler H L 

Zoology and History of Science 
(Combined, ad hoc) 

Ctoa fl (DU IJ: Adams R j 

Medical Micrnbioioev 
CUW U (Div I); Arshid I R Hall P J 

BSc(Ord) 
Colour Chemistry 

Houghton s H 

Genetics and Microbiology 
(Combined) 

Claw n (Dtv 2); Caldwell C A: Paul H 
J c 

Modem Languages & 
literatures (French and 

. . Spanish) - • 
CUu fc Morauel R 
CUM.B cmwjf>.- Bevao L J: jamea C 
M: Mdr R; Strong j A; Taylor J D 
gmn<nv ®: Coulter J S: Crawford 
H W; Levy S V; Tbornton K J 

Fnel & Energy Engjneennc 
CUU b Row berry A P 
CUU II (Dtv I): Gtsastoy A D: PMUp A 
A: Sharifl R; Smedley J M 
CUu n (Dtv 3)1 Arrowsmini j L; 
Punka A: Hoilmki c J: lo K Ki 
MaHhoose C S: Reynolds P M 

i nb AiKtin a L; Joit^ p E: Lynen 

Chemistry 
Class fc Cold icon r S: Kerwy l n- 

«asgj.MKv: ^ k a k e 

Pul Ian S: Short m j; Suzuki t 
Westwdi A D; wukinson B. Wngnt \ 

Genetics and Zoology 
(Combined) 

CUu II (DU 1): Arnold j M: Steele J C 

Genetics in Relation to 
Medicine 

Clou b Scott D 
CUU II (Div 1)1 Hudson T I 

Microbiolocv 
Ctau ft Cilthorpr j D 
Oau II (Dtv I)J Balrtiford S M: 
Goodiin a R. Hatden j L: 
Hammmio.1 M r Johnstone I C: 
r.!wilor.n B p- Lrach K J: OUict L Osborn .? S- Pio M H: 
Snelling A M: TaiintT M; Winn E L 
pfrg.1.1 CPU 2); Alton D: Ashworih K 

.*■ Brown c A: Connolly J 
K: £Jlp s J. Hrain F 1. Hill S D: UOvd 
H P; Morrow J: UMhani R M; Robert, 
C M. Snaw M: Timjav R A. Waiiam T 

CUU III: Horiigan M J 

Food Science 
PUG Chin V V; Doyle A C; 
Huirhiown J: Jeffries A L: smutson C 
D A 

LLB (Hons) 
Lan 

Clan fc Child J Ej Davks P S: JowxAi A 

Microbiolog)' and Zoology 
(Combined) 

CUU fc Grassland S 

M 

^Mwcef D ai smgh Ward j c 

Ctau 11 (Dtv 2)t Buckley D H: Dixie M 
C: Crtfftn v S. HotaonDTHM^i k’ 
Keogh C: McNab L J: Mir^C 
Nawaz N A: Spindura J; Zairmui G S 

Geography 
Howard A; Lewis 
' WaUten S J 

M J; 

Economic History 

|V| 

CUu b Htn K 
cun n cuv 
-L CWunnan 

t)r Arnold j M: Baker E 
J JDs Ch urchin RR K? 

George A D: Gram M 

Economics 
CUu fc FUel G-. MUU J L 

J CWV t); Ainaon N M: -Brown J 

S D: Dorreu c J: Endler E C: CaeoSrv 

E®TjsaB-KwlaSS. 
Roberta 4 K; Tooled k L: Wefth J v 

A Wt HortOnG pT mSSmm r“ h£ 
Praraon h C: Race P J: Sinclair I M: 
gouUi C Rt Tai-ior a: Trfnci R: 
wauer M L; waneun M A: W teeter 

Peuera T& Sherman A Ti’u- 
Srrarfond F A; Taylor Nt W 
waiertmuse T Eh York j a 
CUu 111: LudM A M 
nm Tonbreu A R 

Pug Gough A W 

Geography and Efetory 
CUm U (TNV1): Hammond J M: Price 
AD' 

Economics and Accocmtiiitt 
„«u ft Antomou K: Hartley A J: 
Husain S H: Mcscair G S 
CUu fl HU nt Alcorn J- C; 
Antontom BadS& S: BrundUb J U 
Gilbert M A: Jones K: Latif z K: 
McNicftoUtt C A; SeUg J H: Steele S C 
Chug (PivOt CMtoflS W J: Davies 
P M; Dm BcDi M R: Gray L J: Hathbn 
A, R: Jav H R: Jives DJ: Kirk by a l: 
Newgroah J: Shepherd D As TWMnare 

Ctm Mb Camp S J: Cheung T W K: 
Hughes C J: MotrU PJftWts V H 
P: Ng S C W: PwkoO L: RUanl J VS 
Thomas ' ‘ - N J: Ybn K F 

Economics and Economefrics 
CUU ft Sutton M A 
CUu II (DU ry. Kirby ke surtand s 

Pssk Richards A J 

Economics and Economic 
History. 

_ .J (Mv 1): Bergman 
Cresswell P J . 
CUu Hft Khm T R 

S Yi 

Econdmhs and Geography 

cS&'aTAtZT*00 ° Dl 

Blc Castile E J 

Economics and History 
IN (DU 1): Creedon f> F J; GB! J 

n“c‘?’w2LrH3^” » ® 
CUU Hft EUand PR 

EctMKMtics sad IndnshiaF 

» W .(PU t)r Artiwrl^rtRfiLQgry 
J A; Jew* a K: Pound 
P. Wfluema S D . 
CUU M CDU p: AobubG F: Caster ID: 
Harringion MA KenOsh H JS LsnSMRt 
C 4 H: SUvesler E 
cun Hh Crtvon M u total M 

Economics ami Management 
Studies 

CUU B (DU f): Shaw R 
CUu n tpwarArcMrCF: 
b: Dmoch AS Kenyon NO. -- 
J: Lyan ic Tbomasoo C G: Whito JJ» 

Geography and Management 
Studies 

CUu ft KCamoK P D 
GUt* H OTU 2): Brafflw P M Cosies S 
D.Ltodtay S A: MMthewman P: 
Trttton c J ... ... r 
Cm H(DU QtRallem D Robinson 
J3 V; Thomas n R: Turton SM 

Geography and Mathematics 
San fc w’l ioamt J S 

ONv 4)t Walker DJ 
Geography and Politics • 

i n (Su i)i Ants t m 

Geography and Sociology 
la II (DU I): Wndmardi P 

German and History 
CUM ft Aitdenop D o 

German and Management 
Studies 

Oju^n ^du ^ Gmmllea N j; 

German and PUtomnAy 
• H (DU D:-l)oOms D N 

CentWB fsBgmpii titmtuif 

with English literatme 
CUu d (OmTuuU i 

GermanXangBageA Ltestere 
wfels-French • . 

CUu n (DU a): RawdfWNi P 

German Laagmge & Literatme 
• witfa.ltafian 

cuu a -r(DM ty w«o* p 4 
cun H (DU to Gav P 

German Lai^nage a Ltemnre 
with Lfaunnstics 

«us*9):^pu. qt ctawidt s c 
Geqnan tseppine * Thenme 

wlti» Management Stadies 
CUu B (DU 2»: Townsend P 4- H 

German Language &.litentare 
" with Philosophy ■ 
R (DU i)j Woodhead J. - 

Modern Languages & 
Literatures (German and 

Italmn) 
(DU to Hickman j R 

Modern Languages and 
Literatares (Genuan and 

Russian) 
U (DU to Wens s c 
B fpU to Arrowsmlih J A 

Music 
tot (DU Or Buck J G: Butcher C 

■toStt/H* * °°Wr K J 

Of* Ufa Mid l+K M: Williamson T K 
Music and Religions Studies 

CUR M (DU touSher A E 
Music and Theology 

CM H (DU to Foster R L 

Philosophy 
CtMT fc Om C H: Samuels R 1 

aa.,,Rt®'^cSgg?Pcj:Ho,tj: 
cuu II cpiv to Blackburn C A J: 
FUtcteT pTFoord A R; Hebdeo LM J: 
Jj«3 D: Jones N; Molyneux A D: 
PtGcerlna R P: Wlnierburah J C 
CUn lift Stamen s P 

Philosophy and History of Art 
Out n CDU 1): Barr S L A 
cun II g>U 2): Corksnr S p B; 
TK1K38Q A J 

Philosophy and History of 
Scientific Thought 

CUU H (DU I); Wright I R 
CUu B (DU |): WltU A J 

Philosophy and Politics 
Cttu U (DU to HoOlns r J: stokes IH 

. PhOosopby and Religions 
Studies 

Cam n (DU to woodman J p 

Philosophy and Sociology 
CUn H (DU 3): Rawilnson J J C 

. PhOosopby with Spanish 
Ctau u (DU to Beag j 

Political Studies 
Ctau ft Bartlett DMC Redmond P 4: 
Vtneall W G R 
Ctau N (DU 1); Adam D Gt Adamson 
J: Atuned K: Bailey N S: Band s F: 
Brewster R A: OMUe J A; Claydon N 
Rt Craven K D: Davies O J: Harrison 
N A: Lancfabury S J E: Moorthy R M: 
Morgan L J: Obattta S: Pemberton A 
R; TaBot J P: Wauon D J; Wintams M 
b wymw c c 
CUsa U (DU 2): Armstrong J: Btud H 
S: FtadeSG: HocuureSMR; Lomas 
sCNKMUa J: Power J A; Rigby J 

Materials Science & 
Engineering 

%a?wD: r j= 

At Gilbert P Jr _ft Conway J 
Holland A J 
CUU a (DU I); Abeam C Er Barraiet 
j K: crane A A: EntwisUe J F: Maund 
V & Straw I M 
Ctau N (DU to Adstiead S M: Giumd 
C N: Green J P: Harley M J: Seiner r 
T L 
CUU Hft Appleton P Kr Horton O d 

Y: O Lough 

Ordinary: Feldbaus D T: Whjnakcr R C 

■jaw C Y: O'LougtUin C Mr Smllh M 

Mechanical Engineefing 
Class ft BroadbeU A K: Chong Y H: 
Oouslon S D: Craig N: Dodd J JR; 
Glen J M W. Hodgson R Ar Moore A 
IX RUcblc S J K 
CRu II (DU I): Angwafo A V: Boyce 
P Mr BratUiwalte JT J: Cameron B S; 
Causer P M: Chan S C N: Cructiley D 
J: Ecctrsloa R J: Harris A L: 
Hensntag J R: Johpaon P j: Kcn- 
worilry R s: Lock hr K J: Mason J F: 
McEihone M: EUuit R A: Stanton P J: 
Turner M G: Warner J G 
CUU U (DU »: Allen D A: Butter C Rr 
Clamp J C: Coveil C U Elenor R L; 
Eunson D J: Franklin Pr Garttck J P: 
Gordon A N; Graham G. cram I E: 
Groom p. Hanson R J; Hardy J: 
Mahon J R A: Marsden J R: Miller N 
A: Pearce _ 8: Pi-ndleburv M L: 
Pickwonh C L: Robutson T P L R: 
R06U R: SCOO M D: SlnneU C J: 
Standing p: Sutton P: Troman Si 
Watts C: Wftllehead C J 
cuu lift Branson P M: Ctusashi M: 
HalHday R C: Home C J: Jackson K R: 
kllfSJ: Lancaster S A: Mitchell K T; 
Mwale P-. Ray P J: Teole R F_. 
Truslow R Mi Ward T4: WhUetey J R 

Pan: Abdtn N Mi Al-Maznd a J M: 
Blackler J N: Cooper J E H; Parker P 
A;- Wood P J 

Chemistry and Colour 
Chemistry (Combined) 

Ctau 11 (DU 1): Chow B 

Chemistry and Geological 
Sciences (Combined) 

Ctau ft Martin i □ 
CUU It CDU |): Dean S P 

Chemistry and History of 
Science (Combined) 

CtMS II (Otv 2): Sionehouse M 
Chemistry and Management 

Studies (Combined) 
Ctau fc Morrai s G 
Cuu IIICDUJ): Bhugaioo m A: Evans 
A G Maxwell B j P: Souinem a 
Ctau IICOU I)-. Berman a C: Bullock 
W Li GoMwaler r B: KlmuUrd M J 

Chemistry and Mathematics 
(Combined) 

Ctau R (DU I): Cho W H: Fielder J T: 
Watson g 
Pats puling F s 

Colour Chemistry 
Ctau I: Bangert J S M: Barlow R j; 
Lawrence A J: Stewart L j 
CUM U (Dtv 1): Balnbridge P: OMwell 
H Ai Dennefty S A: Ho K C: Hubbard 

Ctau U (DU 2): Frankaer a- 
McKeague KAJ; Morley R lt VargaS 

Ctaw Uft Cockton A J: Edwards ADO: 
Green an CS Thompson R g 

Ctau ft 
Rodham 
Class II (Dtv I): Breasley S J: 
Challlnor S L. Clegg J A: Dawson C 
M: jakutMJk A: Jcpson K L: Jones A 
C: Knight l L. Knowles CM: Lindsay D 
A; Pare G D: PllLey Mi Prince J: 
Rooney F: Sail G J: Snow C D; 
Bauinwell J A. Wilson N 
Ctau 0 (DU 2): AmsiuB S: Boucher H 
Ms Burterfield N: Freegard E Li Green 
A: Maher N; Scon A L 
Ctau lift Chisholm E R: Collier R Gi 
cui K5 Hind e J: Hollingsworth D 
Rate Swales a J 

Operational Research and 
Statistics (Combined) 

Ctau II (Dm 3): Leung C P: Toraoff A 

Ctau It (DU I): Angel P H: Bantford K 
A; Bearman D U Butt G W T; Caooer 
P D: Dennison M J; Dias A R: Doral 
Pal U: Ealon J Hi Faml G A: Ford D 
E: Glover H J: Green W Mi 
Hargreaves 4: Izza O S: Kalu P; 
Lazarus S A: Levy S C: Lister J J; 
Linn s: MarUdhasan J R: Mason S E: 
McKenna C H. Mined R li Newman Di 
Nierl R D: Pearl man S: Plant K; 
Powell P E! Richardson M. RgUmon 
J C: Shanks R K: Smethursi E G: 
Stokes D C: Sudworth R J: Szdo a K 
P: Town lev S D. Walker C; Wargenl 
R: Wood A J: Yau K B T 
cun ll (DU 2): Anderton N T: Bacon 

Operational Research with 
Computing 

CUU H CDU 2): Blovre S J: Feldman R 
J. Hindle N A. BlK-ena C 
Ctau III: Alan B: Au Yang c T: 
Preston MR 

Bock a _____ 
Oran S V R. Chan T V J: Oirbunas P 
T C: Chuah p S: Constable E J: 
Cropper M At Curtis L_F. Davies M G 
Doggarl P Gi Eglin Cr ElUoll S M: 
England V. FltewaHev S A: Grind ley 
A. Harm C E: Hatton K Al Heyman G 
J: House F M A: Isaac N A. Isaacs A: 
Jeveons T s: Kay J M F. Knecn A R: 
Lawrence F: Lawson PA. Leadbeatcr 
N J: Lee C H: Lee W G. Lulla BCE: 
Marcus N A: Mayes G A. Mayet ft 
Mllchcll A J M. Moore G D. Monte k 

Geography and Geology 
(Combined) 

Clui II (DU I): Hull G S. Knapton K R 
Ctau II (Dtv 2): Belshaw M E: Burney 

Pathology 
Ctau fc Hayden J □. Ho S A 
Class || (Dm f): Chlihrlkl B V 

Moryoussef V R. Munro A F Ng W Ll 
NuitiilngaleM. Nurse OCH. Owen M: 
Pawl H. Penllngton J B PDoraiMnnii 
S. Raul V: Savage A E. Srarletl D P; 

Geography and Management 
Studies (Combined) 

Ctau U (DU 1); Old know J: Walker N 

Ctau n (DU 2): Howkins T A 

Pharma co log)' 
Ctau II (Dm I): Aitketi S. Davis A J; 
Earl J R. Lowe A S: Walson W P: 
withenwn I R 
Class II (DU 2): Bed well A M: Uddle C 
w. Musgreave A C: Pringle R 
Clan ilk Allen P A: bovo MAG: 
Reddy M M 

- _V; Savage A E. Srarletl_ 
Seel H P: Sinker A T. Slvanailtan S: 
Son S G Sovdhbv M. Stembrldge P D: 
Sluddan M J: Sugg MER. Taylot M 
T: Vipan M R a. WaimsJey G: 
wuitams A D wuuama L S. WUson J 
M: Wong C F T: Yap M K 
Ctau nt Aiunad K A: AyanoaMMo A J 
H. Foihergui v L. Harvey B L. Huxley 
D N P: London J 
Ordinary: Grogan P: Holder J K: Law 
v K: O'Hara M P: Taylor B e. Young 
S D 

Geography and Mathematics 
(Combined) 

Ctau U (DU I): Lewis R 
Clan U CDU 2): Hams S L 

Pan: Avery L T. Bunion C Ei Carney 
H F; Parsons S p 

Geological Sciences 
Ctau b Thompson J: WinSbear n r 
Ctau II (DU 1); Burke T C: Clark J D: 
Cox w h. Coxon v M: Edmonds H E: 
Hollas a J. Harrwm d C: Harvey M 
J. McFarlane A; Napier R W; 
O’Connor S A: Postlethwaiie E CJ 
Sherwood J M 
Ctau II (DU 2): Gooday A J: Hej wood 
M L: Hutchinson J: West A M. 
wiuiams L A 
Ctau Ills Gibson M R: Gifford G N: 
Kapur D P. Rodgers M 
Pau: Robinson p A 

Pharmacology and Physiology 
(Combined) 

Ctau H (DU IJi Murray H Ei Perkins 
L J: Pinder R E. Seager S A 
Ctau ll (DU 2): Uontbown 1 D: 
Mulkerrtn J C. Smiih a G. wooding 
W D 
Onhnanr: Junaitu m ? 

Metallurgy 
Ctau ft SenoaOes D J 
Ctau n (DU o: Harold S At Holt S J: 
Makeprace D J: Sheikh M S: Stevens 
K F: Watahaw M R 

H (DU 2): Church S N: Draper P: 
her M: Gregory J: Jones A & Fletcher .... 

Pool K J: Swallow E 
CUM Hk Noble A C 

Computational Science and 
Economics (Combined) 

Ctau Qb Gruenbaum R A 

Computational Science and 
Management Studies 

(Combined) 
Ctau II (DU 2): Golan J Ei Lo S A 
Clan lift Mlslry D 

Geophysical Sciences 
(Combined) 

Clan ft Coulthard A W 
Clan R (DU t): Easton S J: Lumley J 
c 
Ctau II (DU 2): Alton C D 

Mineral Engineering 
Class JN (DU f^t Akram N: Blanden R 
A; Hayward T Er McMurray 7s 
Ctau n (DU 2)t Cowling M B: Etdes A 
O’. LerakC: Mponda Ei Ramsdaie J 4 
Ctau Itfc Kambuka Cz Mupeta L 

Computational Science and 
Mathematics (Combined) 

Clan I: Hanspai H S: McGrath D L 
OwnCDUto Bennett G P. Cowdery 
CA.Cra.gTH:Naider □ 4. Newgrosh 

Management Studies and 
Mathematics (Combined) 

Ctau ll CDU l): Bye P J 
Ctau II (DU 2): Coates L F 
Ctau III: Chau S Y: May hew E J 

Physics 
Qua fc Blundell R E: Bruce n At 
Drury R. Coodrtrk K S: Gray M E B: 
Hall M J: Hudson j m. PanvN J: 
Stringer J R 
Ctau II (DU 1): A Dell L: Evans B W: 
Hart S P. HealV S B. Lcridy M J: 
Neville M J: Websier S. \ asseen K 
Ctau II (DU 2): Berrtdoe P C. 
Davenport J S. Ewing L. Calc P J: 
HollinstuMd S L. Llsler N R: 
MykJeousi T. Noble C F: Shirt run D. 
Sirv era p J: TJndaie J: Tranter S: 
Welch N J: Wilkinson S 
Ctau III: Ahmed M f S Argsie J. Bush 
N J. Clark C L. House J A. Hoyland R 
J: Hunt E L: Margreqor m g. 
Mackinnon F j Murphi R Pedrlrlv D 
A: Raw-son R a. Satan R. Wheeler P J 
M 
Ordinary: Saggers R A 

Minerals Surveying 
Ctau H (DU 1): Severn R J 
Ctau B (DU to Watson 4 K 
Pans Brown S Rr Pontee S R 

Ctau II (DU 2): Plckar M A: Proclor j 
CtauM: McDermott P J: Spencer S J; 

Ordinary: coverley c P 

„ _ History 

Economics and Philosophy feawnrpa Bcmer Blorum j v: 
CUU B (DU to Ctay N T: Jawaabury 
c 

Gopoer S Rr Dadd J M: Dawson!p S: 
Pbtawney J C Flafcnun C Li GUtan 

„ . *$r "Cancute R; Glan jerg J CS 
Economics and Politics . -fggg-A 

J LNuBrH C Parker K J: PMsson L 
: grtet SJES Richardson S T: Sheldon 
'"inuter - - - 

Ctau Uft SUbtea K L 

Economks and Politics with 
North American Stndks 

CbHtUmaEG Marttattate C M 
n CDU 1); Norton MS. 

Economics and Rnssisn 
.(Dtv 1): Ray D 

Econornks and Social Policy 
Ctau U (pU to Qyall R: Elite R - 

Economics and Sociology 
Ctau U (DU to Abraham M Dr. Ftyzm 

Ctau Hk -Maraden M O 

English 
Ctau ft Bala D V: Connor H A: Dlxaa 
A C: Maruvam S ES Mca^od JM; 
MonaghanR M: Pateman M£: Prime 
ATiRuaune tX Stedia* F El WHda N 
4 S: Vfttaoti Ml 

J: Besom T: Bevan D jp Bjngiani C: 
Bold J 8: Bowen ClBrtwMordE J A: 
coombes R: Ctaoper S BOwaE A: 
Cortazzi j V: Cosgrove S E: De PaoU 
A M: Dtxon M P: Dolan M J; Omn 
NT: Eptecopo J: Fell B J:; Ftthu 

S&1,uESi? 
Hindle R Ml Houghton c Er Howard J: 
Jams' S D: Jowett S CS Kansoyani^ 
A: KMsen C L: Keqworthy L Ft 
Lantben SLUUn P Di Ljrwtor R J: 
Leach K H: Uracomb C J: Mater D K: 

S O: tork JL TYrreH R J 
CtetaO fpfrto Ballard D Lt Bcrwyer J 
EiCaaliT J: Crawford M S; CclUendfn 
Eb. EUottcjfc Hantng M L: Heyea C 
R: Hodges R.E: Keayon N: Kwons H K 
EUwwHKtMwKm T: Ncalon S 
P: Scragg F M: Staler A M: litorpa H 
Li Tonne Si Venoer E A: Wall H D 
Otalft Anderson Jft HoBaxU SFA 
Mi McArthur L J: Wabb E C 

Ms 

Martin A: MCDonaM liMclvor P U 
Is 5: Monts A J Mcsimerts S: Moms AD: Morris N J: 

Rictionl j r: RUear J CBtaUJS: 
RuUna P: Thomas CJ; TnomuodS J: 
Voyoe L C: Walker S A E: Water T 
W:.Webster P J: wwie L WftltweU T 
w 
Claw II (DU2): AppMpn M » Bertw 
& Berry K A. IVniwlck SJUBon V~M: 
Brtghlon D ftOwncdc E D: a»Ton 
F H7 Cook C E; CosteBoE D: Cox M: 
Dempsey B D: Egertoa E Mi 
FiSSSSmHG Gardiner SRH»Im 
K jTfrons j F: UddeU A»Lwi» » 

_MTiNuL- 
Ogunretni P: Ortoci N: RoW^cm C 8: 

Pmm Goonnard P 
Hislziry and Greek Civilization 
-T -tt -(DU t)S Whitworth D E 

History and History of 
Scientific Thonght 

a (DU to HU E B 

J and ttatian 
(DU to Doherty A M 

Hutixy and Management 
Studies 

H QB* l): Schefar A F V 

History and Philosophy 
Ctata II HMv ty Attryde L 
Macmume H C 
Ctau IDt Sullen E S 
History and ReHgioas Stadies 

-■ I H QH* to Proctor D 
History and Sociology 

; U (DU 1): Marah C F 
Ctau n QWr to Actum PJ: Fensom K 
41 King s A 
CUH m Pearson M H- 

History of Art 
Ctau ft Rawes M S H: WraighI M C 
cam n cot* to Gamer h-j: Marshall 

Ou> n (DU to AHanCE 4: WUUams 

History of Art and Italian 
Ctaw a CDU to Lewis A R 

History of the Fine 
& Decorative Arts 

caw □ CDU O* Packer EJ LiStwwC 

Ctau tar RUge M J 

Politics and Parliamentary 
Stadies 

Ctau It Anos N 
CtaavB (DUtoEtourPM: GUman A 
4: WDson D c 
Ctau n (DU to Lamb K K E 

' Politics and Social Policy 
Ctau U (DU to Roberts P 
Ctau H (DM 201 Bateman H L 

Politics and Sociology 
Ctm n,(DU 1): Clarke M; Gyae C Ti 
McChake-y L S 
Ctasm B (PUT): Larsen A: Tarpey C M 

Psycbok^yand Sodelogy 
Ctau I: Knaps> p R 
Out a (DU to cooper LH: KUkST 
G -. Ufflr S N? pnraiey C s 
CftuB (DU to Cray d Mitclwu l a 

Ctau Oft McCwrrey O 

Rnssian Studies 
CtauBQN* n: OonaohueE:Green M 
A: LoudvScou j S: rfiktaO 1 A: Orgee 
M J: Shaw j; Wear l r 

M^PU2):Axoti AN;Lcason L4: 

TfeoraMB N 4 
Social Policy and 

Administration 
__If (DU l>s Almond j M: BrtmMe 
J L: BrtmellK: Butter Kt Davies j A: 
Lee C A: Salmon R Dc Walsh M p 
Ctau U (DM to Crmueld C M: Clog D 
M: Leveson B S: McCutcMon A A: 
Price C5 Taylor R Mi Young c 
Ctau IK Evans S L 

Social Piriicy and Sodology 
On U (pU 1)1 Ahmed a a t Oenman 

Ctau l <Wv to Bate ncc Gofttatone 
A 

Mining Engineering 
Ctau H (DU to Carton J 
Ctau t> (Dhr ns Holland M D: Queen T 
A: Todd c a Wauon M A 
Ctau Uft Kumar P 

BEng(Ord) 
Chemical Engineering 

Pass: Aden T P 

Civil Engineering nith 
Arrintectare 

Pun Aba Osman N: Goldllnaer L AT 
ft Rodgers D M 

EHectronic & ESectrical 
Eneineerino 

Pass: Dowmng R 0 4: Hatties M Ai 
Johnson R P B. LukOW L MaUioiltra 
s 

Compmational Science and 
Physics (Combined) 

Cuu a (DU 2): Marsh A H 
Ctau III: Souinworth « 

Management Studies and 
Operational Research 

(Combined) 
Ctau II (DM 1): Hodiny A I: Perk V J: 
Scott M: Stubbs P A; Tascti J 
Class n (DM 2)1 Marsden K A. 
Sealfield 1 M 
Ctau lib Prosser C D 

Phvsics with Astrophysics 
Clm l: Foigtieraiier E L. Hanley P J: 
Turner P Uesi M 
Class II (DM ll: Baiien J C. Craven P 
A. Daviev a R Kanaia& I. McCartney 
S P. Mnkln M N. Stevens J A. 
Williams M A h. Wimion S P 
Ctau It (Dm 2): Bolts T E: Buck C P. 
Clark s» L: Johnson E. Virdl P S: 
Watfcrson P A 
Clan Ills Branford P R. Hewm P. 
Jackson M I. McGumn J. Thomas A 
K Thomoson R D 
Pass: Harr bon F. vermes S R 

MBChB 
Medicine 

Hobobts Basil K K. Bodger K: Cuola 
R: Hutchinson S P. Smith a w 
Pass: Abbas N F: Addison V j; 
Andrews F J: Ashley J R: Axon P R: 
Barker R j: Barker S K. Bennett P J: 
Billingsley p. BJrklnshaw R I. Blcdkley 
C J- Bleasoate j P: Brenchley J: 
Bnrulle N S; Broadhead R J: 
Boplheridgc s P. Brown A K: Brown c 
K: Bulugahapmya D S: Bunn S K: 
Burrows P. Bussin J L. Bullerworlh R 
J: Cartwright J J: Cassam K: Ctiavvda 
N j. Chetier I C: Church D s. Clare P 
A B: Clas ion R D. Coiicdge H. Cov G 
H. Crawford K A: D'Souza S A: Dailz 
H: Dhariwal A S: Edwards S. 
Eglrsdehi DBM: Eiherlngton C: 
Ezikwa F Z: Fish M J: Frosi A: 
Gardiner K H: Gem A M. Ghoorah S 
K B. Ghuman B S. Giracti A. Clm S S: 
Golding T M. Goval s: Haggar L I. 
Hall S K. Ham mat I M D Hammond E 
L. Harkins K J. Hawkings M D: 
Henderson R M Henry J K. Hew-rson 
C A. Hkjson M. Holley S E. Holtoran 
R M. Hooper S E. Humphrey S H; 
Hurrell L J. Hutchln&on FH. Ilsley D 
W. Irving C D. Jones S A. Josiu A A: 
Kennedy S. KolHnowirz E M, Leary 
E R. Macadam RCA. Malinowski M 
V. Mansfield RJR Meliot A J. Milner 
A C. Morgan P w Myers D L. Oktay 
S J. Palin j a. Palmer M A Paiierson 
C J: Patterson L 3. Payne s M L. 
Red lev I D Perkins A. Petty J Polkey 
A E. Posner N C. Pastings S J: Prasad 
S. Preston S B Price J A. Price N J: 
Pushpangadan M. Ric Laras A F: 
Rick wood E P: Roberts P R Roberta R 
E P Rodgers H C; Ruuer S. Rum K E: 
Schofield p j. Shaw m j. Sibson A D: 
Slmcnara M a. Simms C L. Singh K. 

Stay-maker A E. Smith F SkalfePGP. _ __ 
C: Suiarta N: Taylor A P. Thiru V: 
Thomas A R Timperln A C. TravisS 
J: Tunsiall S Yioham K Walker C A-. 
Walmsley P; Isahers G Walson A T: 
Websier A K: Weiss A L. Wilkes S; 
W ends D R. wooigar j O: Wngtit A L: 
Wngnt D J: Zaman S 

Computer Science 
Ctau ft Cook M D: Fletcher G pulton 
j M: Hanlon S J: Jamieson P A 

M:HambUion J A: KamSLF;Stamp 
C Dr. Tyrte M: Woolley O 
Ctau II (Dhi 2): Germh D L: Gooch N 

Ctau Hft Brar P: Cook M J: Fraser J M 
A: Goodson P I: Martin-Law N P: 
Smith S J. Thomas J H: Walshs- M J 
Pass Pendry H R; Toole B 
Ordinary: Sheonerd m D 

Fuel & Energy Engineering 
Pat* iiwCA 

Sodology 
Ctau V ffll* 1): Chapman W: 
common S; Shaw M Ei steteienson J 
A: Sutton p W: verugun S M 
Ctau ■ (Me 2): Betlaitty E 4: Byron S 
■T; Enunerson J: Levy E: Lowery G J: 
Rowan L J: Stnckham J: WlgnaU L R 
Ctau IK Cork W J: Homer j R 

Ctau IK McGatngan K G 
English awl French 

Ctau n ChBds « a: Dourt A: 
Jackson N Cs Millar K A 
Ctau H CDte to Howard M F 

U (Me to Dtum M H 
B (Div to Wright D J 
English whI History 

Clan fc Rawtea R 
Ctau U (Mv to Harvey J Ai Kennedy 

CtauM (Ptato Bcranffl A J.’CpwiesH 
4: Hall S P: Patterson M G White J S 

FwplHih and History of Art 
—MbNUbet M 

Ctau B (DM ZU Soldier K P M: Gray 
A J: Uddcflfc^Uoyd K E 

English and Music 
CtMS H (Du to Herkea S 

English and Phaosophy 
Ctau H (DM to Ashwtn M ft BnMP 
K C; Davison K: Ryan J A Mi SatChTJ 
G Tbotnas a 
Ous » (DM to Carter Z Ai Enderby 
J: Landuue ST * 

English and Be&tons Stadies 
Ctau H (DM to Thomas L C 
Ctau U (DM to Pauard w K 
English and Roman Civilization 
-n (DM to McSrftte B P 

English and Rasstan 
D (DM to Edwards C A 

English gad Sociology 
N (DM 2)t Brown S L . 

English and Spanish 
fl (6m to ma k L 

Fine Art 
— fc Davenport s K 

gau II (Me i): Btarkmare J A: antu* 

Ctau R (DM to Saphensoo O T 
ctau |tt watkm S 

(DM to Hyde K-A 
Ibern American Stadies 

Ctau n (DM to AKdM G M: Baker J 
S cr Davies s: Othick S J 
Ctau U (DM 2): sharp J 

International History and 
Politics 

Ctau ft Bell 6 W: Deavin M Ki 
Wbeetey w J 
cam n ow to Butter a; Owwoov 
j; Daekwarth M K: Emery_J Hi 
Goidamth C F Mi Graham IC: Groves 
R H: Harris! S: Marshall E J: peauteU 
C Ai smgteton T J: Sun K W A 
Ctau II (DM 2): Brockman R F: 
Calvert S Ti tiuddtv BGrtenalO 
jfiWTtaM k j: Rose T: wtdtuii S E 
Ctau rift Eoyte P J: Morgan l □ 
put: Brook M 

Italian and Marie 
CUU If (DM to Gcnfitt E S 
Kalian Language & Litenttare 

with English Literature 
Osu n (DM 1): MaxweO C 

jfnlhin lugimy St literature 
with French 

cuts Bfc KamerUng L A 
Latin and Ancient History 

Ctau ill: Coney G M 
pus caaydon A 4 

Linguistics and Music . 
ctau n 0>M 1): McNdfly S J 

linguistics and Phonetics 
email (DM 1)3 OitatiOtanSi Greening 
p J 
hh. n (pM to needle Si Ftemer Hi 
Hammond A 4 

.Pasta Kelley E 

(DM i): Cany V J 

Spanish LangtWRe & Literature 
frith French 

Ctau ft Ammon M E 
Ctau II (DM to Bandy Y Cl Victor S 
M: WalSl A B M E 
Ctau B (Mv 2): Mans M K 
Spanish Language & Literature 

with Latin 
Ctau ft McGurfc S C 

TextDe Design 
Ctau I: Jenkins n: Kirk j E 
Ctau n (DM 1): Bauer A K: Bloom S C 
Lt Brandi C L: CarT S A: Fielding S Ai 
Heath K Ai Thomas E k 
Ctau U (DM to Bass Z J: Davteon j CS 
Foms- J C France E Ei Heron A G; 
Jones L R: Perry M J 
Ctan Oft Kalya R Ai Lewis c E: May E 
j: Tinkler E R-. Tucker K H 

Textile Management 
Clan ft Mamnson K 
Ctau N (DM l): BarraO S M: 
Ctmsnnas R Ji Mueller M S; Partsi c 
E: Turabun A Li Wells C E 
cuu II COM »: Carney A: Holman J 
L: k'emohan Sk: Lewis JM: MCAdam 
K I; Page C Ei SavUl H D; Waten B: 
Woodall R W 
Ctau Ufc Brandon N Ei Chau S W; 
Frauds N J 
Pne Qgnttnd D M 

Theology and Retigjoas Studies 
Ctau ft Gahogan R M: Harrison R K 
Ctau H (DM 1); Buckbv Cft Bumetl J 
K Dybdi R L; FTeseftlnl HAG 
Jackson H: MUcharo AMiRUCMeEE: 
Tripp r M 
Ctau II (DM to Dotty J C Hutdiknon 
6 J: Jonas R A: Learaan K Li PoUard 

Ctau Bt AUam B p 
Past: MUter j 

Theology add History 
of Art 

Cttu U (DM 1): Patrick A J 

BcfaJD 
Dental Smgery 

pate Azfar M A: cottenil J E: Forties 
C S: Hotden EJ: Isaacs D f*: Mutrbead 
n Ai Rahman 8 

BEng (Hons) 
Ceramics Science and 

Engineering 
Ctau I: Chrtaiie G M 

Chemical Engineering 
Ctau ft u* m M 

1):Bftani SMlLNKtt 

Mechanicfel Engineering 
Paw Nyondo W: RoUnmi T R E: 
Spurr S A: Summers C L 

Mineral 
pasta Corbett A l>._ 
R &- Yarrow C F M 

Mining Engineering 
Pasc Boyce J P 

Quarry Engineering 
pate Brown J M: Green P J: 
Hemingway p ft: Hogg J B; Holmes D 
G: Nonage C P: Seymour P El Tort J 
Pau (G): Johnstone A fi 

BSc (Hons) 
Com pot er Science and 
Philosophy (Combined) , 

ft Wailb H L B 
Computer Science and 

Psychology (Combined) 
. in (DM 2)1 Bromberg L N 
Ctan Bfc Sharp A P 

Molecular Biophysics 
Ctau |1 (DM ll: Bewiey m C: Bourne 
A D: PhlUips cs Sftnnson D 
Ctau M (DM to Harries O M: Wbtker J 
P 
Ctan Hb Akram P 

Actmmtiag and Data Processing 
(Combined) 

oau It (DM to cooper J E: Doyle B S 

Ctau B (DM 23: Lavrrttk Di Nleld D J: 
Russell D B: ypp G K 
Ctau Bfc Brinon S M: Bonis P: Chen Y 
F M: Hampton A N: Morgan P A 
Pass RooJkc A J 

Agricultural Chemistry 
Ctau II (DM 1): Lamango N S 
Ctau U (DM 2): Meachen J: Mercer L 
J: Robertson A 

Agricultural Science 
(Animal Science) 

Ctau 11 (DM to Griffiths R W: 
Hodgson _A_ C R: Musgrave K; 
Rousseau CS Tower s Ei Wlnspear T E 
Ofets II (DM to Wm Fft Lloyd □ M; 

-— CSS: Potter A Mi 

Data Processing 
Ctau ft Lycett A V 
Ctau n (DM 1): Bliardwai S K: 
Buckley P n: Harvey P R; Lai Man 
Chun l K: Murphy g M: Sion A M; 
TUIIy B A 
Ctau B . 
R: Miicheu: 
RAM 
Ctau HI: Chan V N- Heath M G. 
Jcavou C A: Kuiar R S: Lau CMP. 
Maield F: Nowell J B: Satm J S 
OttUnary: Fantham N £. 

(DM 2): Barton P A: Jones P 
hell S T: Richards S B: sturdy 

Mathematics 
Ctau ft Chaplin A D. Choy STB: 
Crawsnaw I M. Harris O. Harris S D 
Hodoer K H: Parr S M. Piers, p. 
Sherlock KEMP: Smith A M: 
Spencer p L 
Ctau II (DM 1): Benton S E. BfMock A 
J: Broom N R. Creases t K Hughes P 
A. Hulme-vickerslaf f M W. Kelly C E. 
Kelly n F: Marson A E. Masses s E; 
McNally J P: Mel calf M J. Rogers P Ti 
Seager M J: Sliver N D. Smith P: 
Trtnh K M: Unsworth N D. Wadding- 
ton J M: Wiffen L N 
Ctau II (DM 7U Anderson C J: Bentley 
R; Benton J: Bui ley M J: Caldwell M 
F: Clarke E A: Greenwood K G: 
HarUngion B C: Jackson M. Jesky A 
ft Jones D E: Joyce M R 6. Keenan S 
P: Kill pack R E. NUv J M: Roberts A: 
Sweeiing C M; Thom S J: Wagstaff R 
Pi Walker A: Warner M M 
Ctau III: Brown T D: Cockcrfll J: 
Cooper S M. Everingham R J. Fenton 
P w. Finn J C: Hughes J R. King D M: 
Manbv S E J: Miller A J. Shackleton 
D A: Taylor P; Tsang IBF. Wilson R 
PUB Gauld 4 K: Lam S H 
Ofdtauy: Agg S J 

Phvsics with Electronics and 
Instrumentation 

Ctau ft Fogarty K J Porier J M 
Class II (Dm I); Bollon C I. Shaw P N 
Wenger M P 
Ctau II (Die 3): BarUeir R J. Johnson 
DA Ll H V 
Ctau III: Bolton R J w 
Pub \aughan Birch S R 

MEm 
Architectural Engineeriag 

OlRiRcuan: Cusnnir S v. Erniin 13- 
Ford J M Palmer R C 
Pasta Fordham P J ktanoera A. 
Mov hew H E_ Singabi M M R. Vvaoil 
D R S 

Physiology 
Ctan I: Milner D R Ouinn D J 
Ctan II (Dhr IJ: Be.iv inolon T E. Bell S 
G: Cooper G J. Day J M. Evans A S: 
GnmvvnM p D Harm S J. Henry C 

Chemical Engineering 
DtaUocUoih Atkinson G A Blacken S 
E. Fellows L J: Kmwil L D 
Pass: Curwejl w n ortihi N: Gupta 
R: Harvey M. Pearson L A. Pilgrim A 

_ Multan* D G. Rhodes K M. Riley K 
A. Simneii S J: Spencer G E- Than N: 
Vejsi V T 
Ctau II (Ow 3): Chan E. Letcher T P; 
Luk MS; Marv war F H: Sewell K J: 
Simpson L J: Waterman a S 
Ctau lift Bannister □ 

Civil Engineering 
tite Cornell P Ri Mokonchu C N: 
Zoorob S E 

Plant Biology 
Ctan n (DM i>*. Dodd p j. Hounstea J: 
Merles P S. Morse K E 

Civil Engineering with 
.Architecture 

Pasc Akera D O. Bucnanan M 4: 
Phillip M 

Ctau II |Dm 2): am G T. Dai Ison C J; 

Ecology 
Ctau fc Doherty S 
Ctau II (DM 1): Bameveid J L: 
Blackledge D; deal Q A. Davies P S: 
Frankish R C; Hughes J G; Keenan S 
L; Kennedy D R: Lunn M D J; Nunn 
M A; Partridge H C: Ryan J P 
Ctau U (DM 3): Bond J A: Bryson P: 
Carr P A: Deni E D: Goodwin C R: 
Hunter E L_ Jessop C E: Smith C R: 
Smith C M: Sunion R G: ward I 
due ni: Cay D j 

Mathematics and Masic 
(Combined) 

Ctua H (DM 1): Daupnay K S: Taylor i 

Smith A E 
Ctau lib Cummer S G W 

Electronic and Electrical 
Engineering 

Economics and Mathematics 
(Combined) 

Ctua H (DM 1}: Rodwefl L D 

Economics and Operational 
Research (Combined) 

CtaU n (DM to Blathwayl A T 

Mathematics and Operational 
Research (Combined) 

ctau N (DM I): Chau K K K. dayman 
H E: Greenwood A L: HUI D E: 
Mlctiell R J 
Ctau H (DM 2>: Browning R S: French 
M Li Goodwin A Hi Kwok T L 
Cttu HI: APPteby C M: Blake A D: 
Nanson L D. Webb P J 

Psychology 
Clus ft Saraditan J A 
Ctau ll (Div i): Bailey pjl Black N 
S. Crwvlei P J. Had! B s s. Leigh s: 
McManus F V Party K M Payne 3 N: 
Paj neT J Peeler p E. Robinson A l_ 
Sailer L J. Sum N J- Tauwr K E M: 
Taylor D A. Tu-inham J L. Vaughan 
A R: Ward H Ei Uhelboum H M 
Ctau II (DM 2): Hannani A K. Bundle 
A E. Wadtey C E 

Distinction: Barker R S- Mans P: 
Morrl&on G M. Raby P. Turner A J 
Pub Flnean R J. Gioson P. Hams K 
P. Nendtck C W. Waters D J 

Foe! and Energy Engineering 
DUUiteflon: Armes C D: Bamfortn P 
IV: Dyke P H 

Mathematics and Philosophy 
(Combined) 

Ctan II (DM 2): ESterson W R; Rubra 
M M 

Textile Chemistry 
Ctau II (DM I): Naik S 
Ctau It (DM to Gibb R M 

Textile Engineering 
Ctau ll (ON 1): Higham F J: Hunter 
Rowe R C 

Manufacturing Systems 
Engineering 

Pau: Cask eh P. Gobdey C G: Jacques 
D W 

Mechanical Engineering 
Pub Barbour p S M. Gillespie A A: 
Kwan K C. Lee R A. Rlfcken j M 

Ctau Ufa Rtvttn P T 
Pass: CUmore P R 

Agricnltnral Science (Crops) 
Clan n (DM 2): Han p G 

Agricnltaral Zoology 
Ctau fc Eaves L Ai Roberts S C 
Ctau II (ON 1): Brtggs D A. Duncan L 
A: Glltesple A j. Hailj A. Thomley D 
E: Tilley S B: wnuams D J 
Ctan U (DM 2)1 Blackburn 4: Burns C 
M: Campbell H L; Gunganhui A. 
Hassell n C: James F M- Myazot B A. 
Newberry M M P; Osman fc Pearson R 
C Robson R G. Story 4 J: Tomanson 
C Ai Wiseman S J 

Anatomy 
CtiH II (DM 1): Hodge D Gi PBan» D 
A S 

Animal & Plant Biology 
can ll (DM to Maguire C l 
Ctau n (DM to Andrews F C 

Animal Nutrition & Physiology 

Southey D 
Ctau II (DM Q: Turrezi a H 

Lee w R*v- n_ Robomv _a; m: 

French and History 
Ctau II (DM to Moare A H 

French and Management 
Stndks 

»u ft Murray N; Shury 4 E ‘ -. 
C*m it (DM i>- Carter A J: Gasften g: 
Jackson AJiSontau:LR: 4«J«BPs 
MoranRJ;NewfomtEUR: ftimte 
H C: Perlman S; Roberts A G: 
SodwrvUM H E 

B.: SSsLsf: 
|9wwwi,A:W»KN:Slw4Ai 
Smith R M: WHUamson M A 

_ French and Portugncse - 
SStffg Js 

Philosophy 
_It (DM to- sown T A 
nm n (DMZ): KapoorS: WUson M M 

Mtukagement Stadies and 
- Portuguese 

taut n COM to Fcmw-leltai T A: 
RaUnundo E M: 6®s S A J 

Management Stadies and 
Psychology 

taaa n <PM 1): TWauacm S 
warrm-Tape E J: Wood S E 
Cta»» fl (UN Z)i Procter C 

Management Stndks and 
Sociology 

Ctau fl (DM 1): Oatcnby C J 
CtaU H (DM 2); Johnston F T 

Management Stndks and 
Spanish 

Ctau t: iMunte r a 

Saben Fi Singh Hi Summers P Ml 

" ^P^tt'^ttadtaS" A li 
_N: GUI K N: NtaKHiteate D 

..Jt SaSha M Biseaty JM: StaUt Daud 
S: Short M C: waters S A. wauunsoo 
P Ai wmsms A j: Zamr n 
Ctau Oft Afftm A J; Cbanibers H A: 
Hag s M 
PUb Radford A M 

Davies 

C: Lazarus 

Civil Engineering 
fc Cheung W H T Dean C: 

NCLuVCVvSH 

Ctau ft Broomfield S J: . 
Knights Li McAllister j L: Stephens P 
Ctau II (DM 1): Bass V R: Brooks O R; 
Casey A Ti Lee 5 J: Nix A J: 
O’Donnell P J: REckett J £i Wise A 
own (DM2):Chard K D: CnUoff G 
fc Cook PA: Currie S A: Ckriden C F: 
HavwarflR J: Hughes DJ: Sharif SA- 
Snuth S H D 
Ctau IK Luxton A F 
Onflnaryi Clarke R H v 

Biochemistry and Chemistiy 
(Combined) 

Ctau fc Haider S E 
Ctau n (DM to Monte A J 
Ctau Hft Naal S 6 

Biochemistry and Genetics 
(Combined) 

Ctau a (DM to Corner as Hywni 
Ctau D (PM to Barton A-Ni a. Brown 
| N: Petty L TCl Rtcbes T N. Robinson 

Ctau IK Chan K Y: Murdock j E 

Biochemistry and Microbiology 
(Combined) 

Ctau fc GreenaUl 4 
Ou* ll ,ro» 1)i Fwraji G a. 
Humras JD: Mote R J: Rogers LCF 

n (DM l): Babenko G: ByfleM M 
I PlKW-- P: HID P; Kwan K L: Mooersbead □ B: 

NfcUe C P; Sykes H fc Tham K Li 
Tunnah PA 
Cttu II (Mr to Bran;wall o T J: 
Brook#?, l W: Bunts D A: cnodbCb L 
Pi Dobson S C: Grimes H J: HjUas A 
M; Lynch S: MCCowonR: Price J R; 
Reeves a k anflit s P: Steen o as 
Trrilopt N. & Yales A a Yu v Y 

.Ogata j 
s*t4iBiaoo j P: Khan, 

Jefferi___ 
Wrtgtue J L 

(pM.to Blrtwlsle c E A. 
Gi.MUcneu C 4: Page w e 

Biochemistry and 
Pbanoacotogy (Combined) 

Bus II fptvj): HID K J: Horton H: 
Maw A; 0*Conflor H E: Quick J 

juniwreWiS 
I Mi Fan T W: 
n J M; Mulligan R 

Out II (DM to nhogal N ft Hobbs A 
A. 

MartUMOie- . 
J: NapkrC Al Naunkrti T; Ppetttwhlto 
N Ki Re v G: Watson A J 
Pane Ostnowo A A Oi Robson J At 
wong P W 

Biochemistry and Zoohwy 
(Comlnned) 

as n <dm ij: Harte rl-hdivt 
Otau a (DM toCunanN J: MKchea R 

Law Report Aug 13 1990 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

No interest on costs in criminal cause 
Westminster City Council v 
Wingrove and Another, Lord 
Chancellor intervening 

Before Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mr Justice Hutchison 
[Judgment July 24] 

There was no basis in statute, 
regulation or order for the 
payment of interest on costs 
awarded from central hinds iff a 
criminal cause or matter. Sec¬ 
tions 17 and IS of the Judg* 
men Is Act IS3S did not apply to 
criminal proceedings. 

costs, charges or ex pences. are 
by such orders or rules respec¬ 
tively directed to be paid.” 

Mr Charles Salter for the 
applicants: Miss Alison Foster 
for the Lord Chancellor's 
Department as intervener: the 
council did not appear and was 
not represented. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in reject¬ 
ing an application by Paul 
Anthony Wingrove and Mark 
North for interest on their 
award of costs from central 
funds. 

The 1838 Ad provides: 
“17 ... every judgment debt 

shall cany interest at the rate of 
four pounds per centum per 
annum from the time of enter¬ 
ing up the judgment ... until 
the same shall be satisfied, and 
such interest may be levied 
under a writ of execution on 
suchjudgmenL 

“18... all decrees and orders 
of courts of equity, and all rules 
of courts of common law ... 
whereby any sum of money, or 
any costs, charges, or e\pences. 
shall be payable to any person, 
shall have the effect of judg¬ 
ments in the superior courts of 
common law. and the persons to 
whom any such monies, or 
costs, charges, or expellees, shall 
be payable, shall be deemed 
judgment creditors within the 
meaning of this Act; and all 
powers hereby given to ihe 
judges of Lhe superior courts of 
common law with respect to 
matters depending in the same 
courts shall and may be ex¬ 
ercised by courts of equity with 
respect to matters therein 
depending_and all remedies 
hereby given to judgment cred¬ 
itors are in like manner given to 
persons to whom any monies, or 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS 
said that Westminster Ciiy 
Council had appealed on April 
24.1989 to the Divisional Court 
(Lord Justice Stocker and Mr 
Justice Savage) against a de¬ 
cision of Mrs Negus, a metro¬ 
politan magistrate, who on April 
5. 1988 had dismissed . ’an 
information preferred by the 
council against the applicants 
alleging infringements of the 
London Goverment Act 1963. 
ruling that there was no case to 
answer. 

The council had appealed by 
way of case stated but it had 
become dear that none of the 
parties had any desire to have 
the questions answered, giving 
the court no alternative but to 
dismiss the appeal The ap¬ 
plicants' costs had been assessed 
by the Crown Office master 
pursuant to section 16 of Ihe 
Prosecution of Offenders Act 
1985 at £2.619.25. inclusive of 
VAT. 

A certificate bad been issued, 
and a copy sent to the solicitors 
for the applicants, whose re¬ 
sponse had been to request 
interest on the sum. The solic¬ 
itors were told that if they were 
to pursue their request they 
should do so formally, 
accompanying their application 
with an affidaviL 

The master had quite prop¬ 
erty referred Vo their Lordships' 
court the request that there 
should be an order for the 
payment of interest on the costs. 
The Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 
ment had successfully applied to 
intervene because of the wide 
implications of the possible 
decision of the court 

His Lordship reviewed the 
history of the legislation govern¬ 

ing costs in criminal cases. A 
useful analysis of the powers 
and practices of the courts in 
that period was to be found in 
Ha/sbun-‘s Laws ot England 
((3rd edition) volume 10. p546>. 

That showed that in the assize 
courts the practice was for the 
clerk of assize to act as taxation 
officer, the costs being paid by 
the treasurer of the local au¬ 
thority concerned. At quarter 
sessions the clerk to ihe county 
council or the town clerk was the 
taxing officer and the borough 
treasurer the paymaster. 

There were five main cate¬ 
gories of costs in criminal cases: 
(i) prosecution costs under the 
1985 Act: (ii) costs to be paid 
inter porter fiii) costs payable 
by a convicted defendant or an 
unsuccessful appellant under 
section 18 of the 1985 Act (iv) 
Costs ordered to be paid from 
central funds to a successful 
defendant or appellant under 
section 16 of the 1985 Act; (v) 
Costs payable under a legal aid 
order. 

In the first four categories the 
costs belonged to the successful 
party and in the fifth to coun¬ 
sel's solicitor appearing under a 
legal aid order. The categories 
were not mutually exclusive. A 
defendant's costs order might be 
made even if the accused was 
legally assisted. 

In the instant application 
their Lordships were concerned 
with (hat category devoted to 
costs ordered to be paid out of 
central funds. 

it had been contended that 
there was solid ground for 
arguing that the powers which 
undoubtedly existed to award 
costs in civil proceedings app¬ 
lied equally to criminal 
proceedings. 

The basis of that argument, it 
was contended, was to be found 
in sect ions 17 and 18 of the 1838 
Act. The reason why the pro¬ 
visions of those sections were 
invoked was because an award 
of costs by.their lordships* 
court was akin to a judgment 
debt. 

Ail inter partes orders were 
judgment debts so it was 
submitted. Reliance was placed 
on the case of Hunt r R. M. 
Douglas (Roofing) Ltd ff 1990] I 
AC 398) and in particular on the 
speech of Lord Ackner. There it 
was made clear that interest ran 
from the date of judgment and 
noi from the date of taxation as 
had previously been thought 

Clearly that decision affected 
the quantum of imeresL There 
was nothing in the speech or 
Lord Ackner to indicate that 
sections 17 and 18 applied to 
criminal procedure. 

Miss Foster had argued that 
the contention was mis¬ 
conceived. citing inter alia. A’ v 
K (Divorce Casts: Interest) 
([1977] Fam 39). where Lord 
Justice Stephenson's judgment 
had dealt with the history of the 
award of costs from the last 
century. It had been pointed out 
by Lord Denning in that case 
that before 1838 courts did not 
award interest at all. 

There was nothing in the 
judgments of Lord Justice 
Stephenson and the other judges 
to give the slightest indication 
that the powers which related to 
the award of costs in civil 
proceedings had any bearing at 
all on criminal proceedings. 

Miss Foster had submitted 
that the Acts were exhaustive of 
the coun's powers. His Lordship 
was in no doubt that the 
application before the court was 
without a legal foundation. 

The power to award interest 
was wholly dependent on stat¬ 
ute. regulation or rule. His 
Lordship was wholly satisfied 
that sections 17 and IS did not 
apply to criminal proceedings. 
He could find nothing in any 
statute, regulation or rule to 
support the applicants' 
contention. 

The application was refused 
with costs. 

Mr Justice Hutchison agreed. 
Solicitors; Wilson Barca; 

Treasury Solicitor. 
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i, 071-481 4481 
CSS 1 

071-481 4481 J LACJ m i y > i y LAC] RE 
RECEPTIONIST/ 

SECRETARY 
£14,500 + Excellent 

Bonus 
An International Company based in 

Park Lane requires an imnucubsdy 
presented Receptionist/ Secretary to 

from their beautiful London offices. 

Working for the Senior Vice President 

and other executives, ibis varied role 

involves liaising with clients and 
handling administrative matters, as wel] 

as providing secretarial support (Typing 
SQ+. S/H useful). 

Ideal for someone (24-30) wuh a 

flexible approach and some experience, 

leaking to work in a truly International 
environment. 

Senior Secretaries 
173 New Bond Sirect, London W1Y9P8 

071-4990092 
(Fax; OH-59172781 

■"Recruitment Consultants n m ■■ 

MEMBERSHIP 
SECRETARY FOR 

SPORTS CLUB 

A prestigious Sports Club in Central 
London requires a confident mature 
person (40+} to join their small but 
busy team as Membership Secretary. 

You will be working independently 
(occasionally giving support to the 
Club Secretary) from your own office, 
dealing with queries and taking part 
in a variety of social events. 

Database experience and rusty S/H 
useful along with accurate typing 

skills. Salary £13.500 + free lunches. 

> Senior Secretaries 
/ 173 NewBond Street, London WTY9PS 

071-4990092 
(f»:B71-<n 72781 

.ItetniitiueiuCorouhMtf--ii ... ■ 

SECRETARY - PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 
£10,000 - £12,000 

Arc imi fclf-moiiiaUd. snur.lv presented add a good 
cream serf Cm jcj combine 3 pleasant, well-spoken 
telephone manner win accurate typing and WP dulls or at 
teas: 50 upsir If >«j can answer «es 10 all these questions, 
•ou cimM mo-.e into the iJKinaung world of PR- 

Sbcrthand is no: necessaiy but audio experience is. You will 
be working for a committed group of hard-workers and if 
sou can handle pressure, ten things happening at once and 
are a good iram player, you are iust the person we ate 
looking for. 

Interested- Then piease phone Wilma Rictveld, Personnel 
Adminiiiraior. The Gray It ns Company, 4 Bedford Square^ 
London WCIB SKA or. 071-155 U00. 

(X# AxcocIm) 

- Klnc. & Toben 

PROSPECTS IN PR 
A highly successful Communications 

Management Company in Soho are looking for a 
hbw Project Assistant The job has typing and 

administrative content but otters the potential to 
become totally involved in the account handling 

process. This is a great opportunity it you have a 
minimum of 6 mottihs experience and 50 wpm 
typing. Excellent salary package. Please cafl 

Peidre Brett 

- KliVG&TOBEN - 
miuntfviroMnUwTi on 629 9648 

•Toxglow Hourstv. 1«6'.Piccadilly. London WIV DDE 

RUN THE SHOW! £25,000 
Unconventional, creative M.D. seeks a high flying 
P.A. to run the London office of an Internationa! 

Group. Your key experience will be within a 
management role and a sound knowledge of 

marketing is required. Conversational french and 
good shorthand are preferred. 

For more information call us in complete 
confidence on 071-283 5501 
City Secretaries Rec Cons 

EXECUTIVE PA 
£18,000+ 

Tfrs weO known Internal renal company 
seek a confident and »efl presented 
person td osset thee duel executive- He 
■» on exceHem detegotor and *■« involve 
you ioioily wirtin ta tiuwiess and 
persona Me. 7ha is a sucerti opponwMv 
it you have 100/60 d*#s. french useful. 

Heaw idepfwie 071 248 3744 
EKufaetfi Halt Bccmiimeni Comvhonts 

2 Bow Lane, EC4. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

JEWEL IN THE CROWN 
£16*000 

Enqueue and an appreciation of an 
anrsne rmnd will enable you to aunt 
(hn dynamic endvidud. You'l organise 
her dory, tinner ponies and day. M 
you enjCY the Mod whirl this h a 
cncMnykielvne oppamnty 88/50 
sWb. 

Hesse telephone 07] 248 3744 
ERzebatk Hant Bocnrih—t Conjuksmti, 

2 Be- Lam, EC4. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

MAYFAIR PA 
£17,000 

A great epportunrty has arisen in tt» wc8 
known mdtinoriond company so became 
PA/Secmary to thee newty iomed 
Director. Rcbl veape to develop the mb 
which a soon to be at least 50% 
odmWnrntlon. Stunning ofttces and good 
benefits. 90/30 skis and WP. 

hem mIqMm 071 408 0247 
19/20 Break Men, London W1X 9B> 

Elizabeth Hunt 
REC RUfTMENT CONSULTANTS 

cA 

GET IN THE GROVE £ 
£13,500 x 

Ul 

H you enjoy the music scene and warn a q 
very varied, chaflengng and interesting Z 
position men jam tws record company. ® 
Provide secretarial support to their Marketing ___ 

Director, kdse with areas. Journalists, tv and j* 

radio stations. Jeans and Lshirt appropriate. 2 

50/80 skills needed. Please can 071439 8070. ^ 

CAROLINE KING 
appointments 

FLAIR FOR FASHION ? 
£12,000 h 

If you ere a creative person who appreciates 1/1 
the tashon world then Otis Is for you. An O 
experienced and enthusiastic secretary mlh a * 
commonsense approach Is required to eesist ® 
the Fashion Coordinator and provide soma 
help ID the Market Research Manager. Usse 5 
with manufacturers, retaflers and designers |*j 
and help organise fashion shows. 50/70 skSs z 
needed. Please can 071 499 8070 r* 

CAROLINE KING 
appointments 

BLUE CHIP BI-LINGUAL 
£15,000 PLUS PERKS 

This International Company based in the West 
End requires a mature, well educated. French 
speaking Secretary For two of its Executive 
Directors. Full Secretarial duties include liaising 
with Government and Embassies around the 
world. WP. audio, shorthand skills essential. 

Cali Karrett on 071 734 4000 
(Adair International). Rec Cons, 

ADAIR 

BOX OFFICE SUCCESS 
£15,500+ 

Join this international film company in prestigious Solid organisational and secretarial skills combined 
offices and assist dynamic young American Director with professional presentation and lively sense of 
in circulating films and videos to worldwide satellite ,___, T_^ ^ 
and cable TV markets. He will involve you in humouressenual. Impressive benefits me fn* cinema 
all aspects and expect you to match his tickets. Age mid ~0 s. Please call Laura on 
commitment and enthusiasm. 071-872 0809. 

SENIOR SEC 
HAMMERSMITH 

Carrera 

THE TIMES 

CREME DE LA CREME 

The Language Business 3QK 

ITALIAN cCiaOOO 
Wen too Kalian company needs two Mngual stoettss to ana m ther 
Charon5 ana ttanauag Oveaa's otfet. Lot. d Unpay vsa & now 
ctiices Would surt C.T- v sectary wfi 5 moans + up. Goad 
pfianaaro. lymng ♦ WP stfls ess. 
JAPANESE £12JKH> 

Qr.tncp « (otemaanal West End com tuny seeks ipavee 
sxstjrr srormano secra-y. Etotms n#e uvehrofi research. ad mps to 
jaaan w® yaw soc1 ive* pemn swd<ed 0y arnwy] Age 3K. 
SPANISH c£14,000 
Sransn sBestow secretary b sought oy (memawal finance Dvector n 
ps a»vp; rxciai comozny m atim London. Worisng M wudlpd 
f*l ise d vour flaem <ni opamsn and raottag atwty Sws 80/50 + 
ess. ih* 
CEflMAN (no •ItorthWMl) E1ZOOO „ r 

. 6^5Jal German stceory b saugM 0* tatampjonal Cdv Fnsnx House. 
G'ea oooaoKiiy for mwfjeneni and ecersiw languagi ise. Good 
pcsaecs. Age ZQs. Typno + WP 

As multiliogual specialists we regularly use 
The Times, as us national/international 
circulation elicits the optimum response for 
our business. 

WORKING 
FOR YOU 

This advertisement 
sheared in The Tiroes 
Creme De La Creroe 
section. 

Eveiy day over M 
milbon people read The 
Tiroes. 

So when you advertise 
in the Creme Dc La 
Creme Section you 
know that >oor 
adverusemem u really 
working for you. 

&.mrcr L'K SRS 
APRW-MARVO 

ntact Mandy Jones: 071 481 4481- 

MARKETIHG ASSISTANT 

Competitive Solory plus attractive benefits 

Working alongside the Marketing Manager to help set up 
an exciting new deportment vnthm o leading Hgh Tech. 

Computer Company based in Maidenhead. 

We are looking for someone who is ideoHy o Graduate, 
Computer literate plus accurate typing, inteUrgent, self 

moltvoted and can work on their own irvtniive. 

To apply please send your CV to Pamela Horthwood, 
Human Resources, Cadence Desnpi Systems Lid, 

Poundarioa Park, Roxboroogh Way, Maidenhead, Berks, 
SL63U0 

Mature 
Admiaisiniiinn 

See re Ian. Sail .11)+. 
£15^500 - £17.11110 + 
Superb Bens. Oxford 

Circu* - Mrs 9-5. 
This charming gentleman ilic 

Group Treasurer oCa wdl 
known Inti Corp wishes lo 
3ppmn! a conlideni person 

with a joed sense of humour 
and idcallv a tvpround in ihe 

Banking Fmanrv Sccinrof 
business. Giiiid skills me Iasi 
SH are imponant as is the 

ability rc* communieaic 
clfcciivelv ai all locls. 

For Further Inforoiyikm 
Call Michrlle Freeman 

TRD.XG1 071730 985’. 

? MAYFAIR | 
% * 
% Old csuihlishcd Mayfair property • $ 
% company requires PA/Scciclary for the * 
| Chairman. Mum be experienced with * 
a good bhouhunvl and WP speeds. * 
% Interesting, high powered position ■ * 
* iViiuiring someone lo become fully * 
± inxolxed. " S 
r * 
% Please telephone 071 408 1455 % 

t .NO AGENCIES. * 
^ A 

**««***«« 

BEAUTY/PUBLISHING 
0 you mrv a mine ambitious secretary 18-24 here’s 

an opportunity to jam a small team sorting on 
ties product tkvtUtpnuHi c£10.000. 

Phone: Ms D Wrvnn 071 938 2S03/4 
at Kingfisher Publishing Ltd. 

NIGHT OWL 
c £15,000 + O/T 

X highly successful Cuy+ascd .American Company is looking 
I'.v a young Evening Secretary 10 complrte I heir busy evening 
icam Thc> offor cxciik-ni working oindiliona and an above 
average salary package plus paid overtime. Hours 4pm - 10pm. 
Skills; Shonfand/Wp I00/o0 

Call (PI-823 2552 or Fax yoor CV to 071-259 4837 

_NORTON ASSOCIATES_ 
■■M mitsiirrmcvr cuasI'I.tanto ■ W ■ ■■■■ 

BATTERSEA 
VWikard of Chelsea, 

Tea and Cofee Specialist* 
require an oxhusasde. 

efficient secretary/ 
admmterator for di^r 

Baaersea office. Must be 
Cocrate, accurate typing 
essential. Friend/, busy 

environment vykh a dunce 
to get invobei 

Tek 0719241888 

PA £15,500 
Mans^ng Consultancy. 

SW1 for Senror Mktg 
Consultant - Super boss! 

Extremely interesting, 
varied, lots ol scope + 
extensive liaison with 

offices abroad. 

Contact Claire Zanritt 
on 071-630 9235. 

Quatro Recruitment 
Constttants. 

MASTERLOCK 
RECRUITMENT 

EXCELLENT 
LEGAL 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

until company/commercial 
experience is sought by 

INTERNATIONAL LAWRRM 
wim offices at 155 

Bishopsgate. OUTGOING. 
WELL-EDUCATED, 

SMARTLY-DRESSED 
DYNAMIC PROFESSIONAL 
OHice Power naming given. 

SALARY: 05,000. PAID . 
OVERTIME. GOOO 

BENEFIT PACKAGE. 

Please nag 071495 6289 

No agenoes. please. 

BATTERSEA 
BASED 
The Dndim i4a *nuH L’K- 
based inUHuiHaa] cmnpani- 
nwd««eewiarr/PA- Would 
wit n jobber who » 
st tf-motiwird and imeSqmi 
wnh apwd tekpbnar i^anner 
and semtarid ek3K 
Telephone; 071 5853023 

************ 
* PA IN PERSONNEL * 
* C£14,000 * 
* LMSng lm Comnwncetton * 
* Co Based W.I .SwU 

conMem outgoing pent " 
* S0/S0 bx Ewty.necBc * 
* personnel dept Must lave * * parsonneidept. Must love * 
. DTP.em 1 
* Rtag Carol. 071623 422S * 
k KhpeUad Pvnomai * 
k RecCoa. ^ 

************ 

PERSONNEL 
Assist/ Sec 

£15k + Pf Share 
htiwnationa Marketing Group 

seek Secretary to Oeal with 
EtPai staff and pre seucuon. 

StaU reqd 90/80 wpm wrih WP. 
Age 25*. 

Caff: 071-4081220 
Fax; 071-629 4090 

STBflE WUS HBJWnti©IT 

LESS THAN 10% TYPING? 
(4 Memos a Monti!) 

Basic Salary £12-13,000 + Mortgage 

Subsidy + Paid Overtime + Medical + 

Meals + late taxis + STL (feckage 

Total - £22,000) 

Partaps you am wertang m the Oiy or g* Wwt-fpd.ar *** 
vary mornom'end you are woniedfarti«>ra^ra^^N.lfO“ 

hi*«* ortfw ondiees iyp«B 
your natural you want to deal 
wkei Secooay. -ran Wanst rates 9t® «•* 
fw*ncftft8 paich. # a Company andaroto trial »»* 

co-orormog these m© romftgnora young graraiates. fcosh 

over me works, spending most ol yow time takxig » pesptt. 
doing research & badung’up o«se 2 
ervdxn* wnSc.! you want» ao the 0^tor^onod 
idaaolasocrBiarybunhetiratinilinwrs^erawnolnWBeQent 

Assistants, and you are under 30. have 50 typing, talk to us 

today— 

SO hfl 4M- ft Jwob's Laadan SWlY 5LB. Telephone 971»E5 £B<8 

ART 
£14,000 + FREE MEALS 

+ MEDICAL + STL 
+ FANTASTIC PROFIT SHARE 
+ ART LECTURES + BONUSES 

__ What a shimmering opportunity this is to walk straight 
into the heart of the World of An treasures m Wi._ took 
down imdaunted upon a patchwork of beautiful priceless 
pamtrngs& ceramics from a Culture and an age that wi# 
take your breath away. The job has orty &nen because of 
a weU-desravod promotion. This special door is open to 
you tf you have 80+ shorthand. 50 typing & some 
secretarial experience. People here are warm & sincere 4 
your ticket to team about Art unttotitad _yau wtil SteraKy 
use your WP not to write dreary tetters but about 
everything under the sun to do with Ait compiling ther 
beautiful famous Art Catalogues, in 3 short time, there is 
very bate you won t know about this wonderful era. If you 
are 2510 35, why not move out oi 8» mediocre TODAY_ 

59MH<fl,Sc.Jnnc«**.IondflaSmY5LB.T«l«pfcfl—87M2SBfH 

Maine -Tueke 
!/.■: :i:il!M«'n: ( hiisji;i!> 

LEAPING DOGS -JUMPING 
TURTLES -SQUEAKING 

MICE- PRANCING H0RSES- 
£13,500-14,000 + Package 

Watch Out! —a lovable Um or cartoon dtaracter may be 
watching you whdsx you wortt hare tor this amazing 
Company's charming MD. Every day you writ sue one of 
your characters on TV ...on a T-Shirt, in a Comic -in Fhns 
-it's just mcrecBtie-Yot? Company makes aB time teaping 
animate possible! Amdngsr an this Warty is a seriously 
MtterBsting PA Job. you do need 50 typing and some rusty 
shorthand but most ota« you era someone who thrives on 
douifl many afferent rotes -Go in a Chauffered car to get 
essential provisions _ta0i to a C&eht to check that a rabbit 
has the right cokwr coat —speak direct^ to the head of a 
Bevedey KAs Fire Studios, tf yoti ora over 21, this original 
job wdl be so much km.— 

58 M AU, 5l Jm^. Loodoe SWlY SU-Tdiytoc I71-92S ASM 

SECRETARY/PA 
Busy tradnBldtetnbution office m Karkdata. Sydenham. London 
SE2S wanes to appom a retiabte. positive and helptul person, 
arts to cope inter pressure, nm the offica for certain penods 
in the year and use a wide range ol office equpment Must be 

artoculafe. numerate, accurate, tfdy. wen organised and 
possess a pteasvti telephone manner. Sffiary £12,000 pa 

TeL- Mrs Graham 081 £99 0511 

PR 
cjC12,000 

Thfa some experience and 
enthusiasm for PR you would 
do well in ihe PR department 
of ihk prenifftaadrinta eo. 

P*nidp«jjig na all the 
wring activities. Early 20's, 
youU tom good typing lo 

and a bright co-operative 
approach. Evdlcm company 

benefii*. 

JOYCE GVDfESS 

0715898807 

TRAHVIIIG 
CONSULTANT 

■nteprestigdus 51 Jam's 
seoamal coflege reqwres a 

tomuig CCTBtftam wifi a sates 
backgronl RastwnsMoes M 

i.triwie adwsifig cfcoms. both 
mSwW and companies, on the 
cotieneslaerirtes and courses 
wtft total nsponsibdifv for the 

college range ol sMxi copms. A 

»ifi 0.T E. m eiitss ol E2OD0O 
Based m Kenswgan the post a 

aralaUe omn«iiaier,-. 

Apply Ktt C.V. tK Iffis CflUas, 
AlMfenbyGaffiasc. 

Umdso sw5 am. 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SUPER SECRETARIES TEMPTING TIMES 

Roles for Linguists 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARIAL LINGUISTS 

required 
LEGAL 

(j.T7*hM srkPtto iitusi irmatr partnrr in H'at End 
matte. Exe. knnMrJshUrmJImo-Mgetf German 

emit 

PUBLISHING 
P4 tit Italian t-xinahu for rrimch. I,anon, ortree 

toNptwil uutli". A tested1 of Italian euhurr and 

Send niHif skills h-ifJ. 

DESIGN 17k+ 
KxHusnr ww *nca rr. svks sell:nwtttar<S and 

rn"n>:r*w)graduate P.A *ttn •nrvitmt Fmchtd ItalianI 

h-r xaririiand. hal!m<nrs n'lr. in*d uhard asentuiL 

(//i#lW! oithftiV'il t.hand A hmek w•ufhit'y iivmks 
r-«.»,n.S II. ImxJrt: 

FORA HIDBR CHOICE OF CAREERS HTTH 

ullages. m.\g 

U 

U 

0> 

01 

rontmti. 
0324. Languaga 

gkrMAN PreJtalov* Trade Body 
5ew a BllmOiiW AW/ 

Sr. for Ihnr Tax D-M 
f'-L 12.500- Pm»V of rmnniiM 
hihiy -*iid xarmy. »»wuit o 
moiiUK»er<*xp ” •{ 
Mxomn T5.V11VJ »w"* J'J. 
11,e i.aiiqu.we Biruuoia 
2,-0 31 iBt Can-'-_ 

lilMIffXI sBeaVinu aOnitn 
jxM-tijni. 50SO »»ilh OOW1 up 

•■MU' for rp*J!,,jf.^T5B7c5» 115JW CoiU iw* 
S«-relir,« Pto- ’ ^ 
biircionol Cun»uitan»- 

■* r-L.I-l-r4. 

SISiPi 

13 ;j :-e;?aia?,ra¥4J 

KNOW an>v<r >*111, mrungun 
MTf BrVjtil. «ll tnoliionl we 
wan Inlriourd In von RSVP 
Pountol Apmqr lor LliWiuiita. 
■fn OT1-247 1,242 dtiytimo 

RECEPTTONIST f TVWST 
Cirrinh * goad SMnnn. Cily 

ClQ.OiX> * M / &ul» / 
Bonin -Vqr 18 30 495 I SIM 
Uukr; Sunpvni App(». 

WAIL Sln-rl flim Mf+s 
Imrtimral lunkinq nsntjnl 
Ptioiw -4,illv comoulrr 
Siiov.led^r. lurd »urk 
iniuirnl. lkih>H.lnliii- Ilf Crwun 
ovri Fietwh n ptun. Reaw ran 
Q71 3TO 92V7 iVUrn 7pint 

BM.M6 SEC/PA 
ITALIAN SPEAKING 

£14K + 3K Bonus 
A we* known West End 

Merchant Bank requires a 

young Sec/PA to assist two 

titw Itahan Marketing 

executives w«h a variety of 
Secretarial and Admin tasks 

M50%Sec50^Adnw»J. 
Applicants snoiM have good 

WPsktite a confident manner 

and a Hair tor admnstraocn 

Rusty snortnand woukt tie 

an asset but is mu 

necessary Sal Eia CJOQ + 

cuanerty bonus's worth 

rj.ooo* Pension. 4 whs 

hote. sun resiauram etc. 

Tet Angus Weaon 

(071) 9291281 or Fax CV on 

(071)621 0985. 

MONUMENT 
PEHSONNEL 

420.000 + Peha SH Se*THjile» 
upienl far aiy Mfrnunl Bank 
Fmoneidl / Banking no 
Umreable 4or 2S 35. 4V5 
l4*J-s DmIcw bunpwn Aspts. 

2nd lodMr vrC5 alivav* nnd flw 
belli new lofts in Putriiihinti. 
Media. Tne Art*. Tlw Aradenrir 
Uorld. ConimuTiVdiiom and 
Currenl 4fiair» we ,il Ccnenj 
Carden Bureau. Ring us to On 
cu» yours on 071 -95 BB32 

ADVCWmSUNi/PR Co Mr IPung 
Seerworj Morklno wilh young 
rteauve peoglr. muni MifyuM 
iitnm ms wnmi and pleasanl 
Mephotir manner a» in eon- 
«l«ml COOIatl wiin cilenla 
Ph-nly cd oppoilurrity for 
protndhon eultide I he 
w-rretanal new for someone 
win, potential Salary- £12.000 
Mrs Bsmnlmr Norma Skvltip 
H.-eruitmenl 071 5091. 

CHAIRMAN ind posmon atari. 
ante lor Top PA wins mod sH 
and PLC rtmrnmie The, Pub- 
lir pueleo o> wrtl known 
and haswl In Use Cilt. Cduca 
liuu. skills. rSDenern i> alnto 
as.-rane Age late 2C'» lo 35 
e £20.000. Call Mat is 
Bsianbnv. Norma strmo 
Rwruilmenl p?l 222 5C«:. 

CHELSEA Atitlnrr ri g ■wrrwart'/ 
PA. pood German. AlMro. 
il l,40a 071 362 H3T4 

P\RT TIME 
VACANCIES 

CHAWTY kensingtan n* pari 
tllnr recrpliomsl/TW mwniii*. 
AKo afternoons general srr lor 
awards deni 1.6.300 + «vtl «o 
dens Call ctwlollr 071 831 

. 2886 Formal Are Com. 

P/T SWITCHBOARD Operator 
r<nulrod rar nunagemefU ton- 
suiuitis i.jo 7». PresiotB 
eapenerwr C7.SOO Please rail 
Caroline King Appls 071 J99 
8070. 

SECOND Secretary rroulred (or 2 
Cnt ronsuiiants in 

London wi 2>? days a week 
smoker Salary appios 

rb.500r7.000 Pln.T>r smd C l. 
lu Miu C Joninon. 55 Harley 
tArrrt. lalmlon WIN UDD. Tel 
071 550 242b 

rTPtST. Asmiani lor small Pi op 
Wy Oesetepeinenl Co m Mms 
Oil Hr' W2. Acrurale typing 
e-.teniMl Awdip/svp -anils pre- 
Irrraa. Hours 12 3 ilVsiblet. 
halary peg. Td; 071 Ton 08lo. 

EXPUB LNL4U PMSoonrl 

Admniislral>n/*jerreLarv for 
Ihrw newly rreaied POM uilhin a 
major National Chain, Therr 

is scope 10 use vour t»»r> tmlla 
Iisr and aw si Hit Crirmor with 
1 he itesetapniepl ana imtriemnv 
lalion at new svslrim pty-,. of 
dulies win be personnel admin 
and olltre management as wel? 
as secrelanal bark up using 

aurito and word processing 
skills, tsuan IS eCl4,000 pa. 
wim exctrilnil prosperls For 
further details please irHepnonr 
Veronira Lana - 07| 937 53)1 
Orilfifom Staff lAornrv ■ 

KIP oil ihe wneeis ef ihrt .ue 
• essful and inlereslino Oil Trad 
nil] Company X Ih-MMe. well 
pirwnb-d wr-en unh ittaiure 
all Hud'1 Is reiimint Ir. itelp run 
ihh small prosperous i^ompany 
>x good iriephtKw manner is 
**-wntlaf loui-ihtT wnh nisi* 
Viorlluina and jrrui.tie ivpim. 
liinmuges sroukJ he a tvsitus .X 
chance lo be irtully msoltrd. 
Call LUlu AniarMa Barbara 
on 071 OSS Sta9? BJ. 
CTawtonK Rec Con* 

OUR client 1* a eharming gentle¬ 
man who is I he Chairman of a 
sntaD family concern He is 
looking for a personable effi¬ 
cient secretary wnh shorthand 
and good organtsaiiorwt skills to 
become hfc pa. Located very 
cemraity in fnendly Park Lane 
offices, ihts would be a wonder 
ful onoortumiv lo mose Into Ute 
PA foie Salary clrra £15.500 
Foe further Informs Lion please 
(onlacl \ oLsnda Cj-aro cm 071 
SRI al Jane Croslhwaile 
Recruflmeni Consonants 2 
Cromwell pure Lonaon SW7 
-■ IL ** min Slh Ren tubn 

^•A/ beereiar* (full or part trrne> 
nsjulCetl hj two Directors M 
small Lleselopmml Company In 
Mayfafr Mien pQ-.r«* good 
veTdanai skins. aMe to work 
on own imuaiivp and 
(horoudhly apprmale Ihe 
wresany for being refled upon 
PJeMvu other nose 10 Berkeley 
Squat*. Hours a 30 Am to 
§;^on-fr! Salary circa 
—,3'.82? 0,1 000,1 reference* musl be protided. Please wrire 
nirlosing C.V. lo Longford 
Inteslrrrvnls Limnm. 11 
Gtostimor HIH. London W»x 
9HL. Anention Mr D.A. Jones 
or ring 071-405 raw,. 

RA to Publisher/ Adverllslng 
Trtfld. UfK Ljuvwn Magarlne 
Publishing House semis a Highly 
oruajioed. rfnriml and capable 
tnung person iagm 2127, ig 
lifl .1 tkm.irnliny rule Duik-s 
r-Tiuin.- Ir.-mendotn unioneu- 
kwai skills .11 i<l ihe abilliy lo 
prionitsc. Pusinon would SUM a 
dedicjlitl intiltirfiul who 
cniovs aonnmslration and co¬ 
ordination wunin a rasl masino 
rntironmetii Good lypina 
owriiik. I £13.000 * betsenit, 

Caroline Hhartun 071 BS9 
78156 tetley whorl on Das is 
* Rec Cmtsi 

PSESTIBIOUS Hotel gram 
require a senior se 10 organise 
pri'srntallons, mrelliKh and 
Itasel arrangemnHs. You win 

wpersisi- a funke serre 
UryandoetimoiiMln orofects 
tor 1 tv* main board Cood short 
, i«"nv '"iifc Salary 
£15.000 PbMsr ra|| Caroline 
King APHIS 071 499 SOTO. 

PM with a dillecrvir*. . Two 
Dim Infs rri I hr. well known 
Consullane, an- krokmg for .1 
'■ r.-Lm Id >-■ imoived wnh 
im-iT try accounts. They 
sprriftealls labour randldalra 
who hrun gained their 

vrretarld! mperk-nce In a nty 
nr-unrsAliqn L'w vour 
knuwi.-din- lo vour adi-.vHupp 
.mu »m a young indy and pra- 
<ir--y.liloam uorllini on blue 
Chip rlii-nla. £14.000 * bens 
CJI Laura cm 07» 872 0809 
Carma Rrcrunme.il Aovoen. 

PUBLIC RefaUom/PcriiBsMng. 
Inter eMlng poll for Young Sees. 
£9JWO-10.000 to start. Good 
prospects for rnthuslastsi 
Gosent Garden Bureau 071- 
4QC. 8R22 

SttWTAkY rCtSfc - Prtmtpal of 
ibis small shipbroMog company 
requires ti confMrtil and 
experienced serretao' n OOrr 
full serretartal support and 10 
*1 *1 hbi ambassador when he 
Is net in the office Skllfe, 
1OQ/50 wp (Wordstar win x 
train ■ Non smoker/ Age open, 
lci o7i 706 iW7 No Agencies 

SECRETARY 1 circa £12.000 pa, 
hr are a small fnendly com¬ 
pany who organise and coordi¬ 
nate special cients and wish to 
employ 4 well pmenird. quali¬ 
fied secretary 1 audio or short¬ 
hand a bonus, who has bod 0 
minimum or two years Coro 
mental experience Pte**e send 
your cv 10- AJ55 Ltd. 4 Souare 
bigger Row. pianunon Wharf. 
London SWT 1 .y i / 

IHTOCMT - SH Ser for rumor pic in 
Wi. PA r» working locw-fdor 
execullse Varied inlemliog 
r«c requiring hign degree or 
ronfidenliafily. Pinanrial «n 
and rrench useful but not 
essential. Age open. £14.000 + 
bonus + Mlocrti betts. Cau 
Kudus Consul 1311 is in Renruil- 
mew nn 071 tht 341V, 

MfESTLoudon ■ £l8£KO-S-inor 
■Witsary w» the TO of a maim 
Him He is hardworking, good 
liui and nmls someom- 30+ 
wiin a financial borkgroung 
and usual bH/iypIng CaHOTi 
*30 root Secretaries Plus-The 
Secretarial Consullanu. 

VASIBOH/ UereptVWi. Well 
known Fashion House seeks 
bnghi. wiumg. cheerful. Ihenr 
ana fun leceprieiiBl to play a 
idai role wunin iheir hard 
veoTklng loam The aMlty lo 
drtd with lop ind iwanagemenl 
effirienlly and in 4 confident 
manner R emenliM Busy and 
iniolinl cm irnnmml coupled 
wnh a relaxed atmosphere. No 
Hiring £9.000. Call Caroline 
Wlurftm 071 d39 7860 AftliO 
k'lunai Oats iRec com) 

ncIenON upta CI4.Q00. You 
«III br meeting ana greeting ru 
«-nls in ibis Irrttav tfem con- 
suilancy. Booking meeting 
roonra. oiTanguig cllenl lunrhns 
•uni diaries if you arc nylon 
md wcfMPOkea please rail Car¬ 
oline King 4ppb071 4gg 8070. 

,1 v/i\j i £,vu uruTixico 

Temporaries - £9 per hour 
Director level assignments available for Secretaries 25+. 

Speeds 100/60. Experience with at least two 
wwdprocessing packages, preferably: Muliimaie, 

Word|MTieci, DW4 or llnllips. 

071 629 9323 

WAftO PLUS mrrbnw reoiarnl 
uroenUy. ExreUenl rales, tas- 
aily bonus and bank holiday 
pay. Please Uriephone Maggie 
Smith on 071 gas 5744. 

PROV AMMONAL htghl; 
Jfnworary secretary 
far leading tdgh pr, 
jwnoany In the hew 
QJy. Reporting to the 
md and working-oloe 
young, friendly troi 
organtsattanal and coo 
uon» wins win be fun 
a* you ua*se with b*c 
ritenls. arrange trotel 
"**1 _ 4nd Dream, 
mchrain thblneiy. 

too dvtmtmenL The p 
oflered on a ions terr 
**7 basts and pnn 
reiretieni opponnnliy- i 

■ r.1** SCcrrtary wun an 
“wn ounooL. Good \ 

prrrt',J*,1v 
Mtorthand an ■ ms 

- 'Xppotnlmm' 
Consl 071-734 390*. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

BIG BANG BALL 

HELP WANTED 

NOW 

071-9318849 

. .. T*- Asststanl 
required for ntatHKhed Rentals 
Department. Good lypina 
speeds, ptemant maroner and 
evnericnce of batson wim me 
PubHr AH a must. Age 22/2*. 
Ckra £12.800. Please conum 
Paul de Vot on 07i 83a aoon 

Adinlnwraior t« 
Aucttoneers based wT 
txlrrone tel work, keep]no 
chary and boohings Bccuc 
Ivpmo drills a mud . 
wild a good Admin. Uusmmv 
ails rtialra barkormiikj 
£10.000 lo storL Tel V« WW 
Anon on 071-457-579$, 

MAlMLVadnriom 
gwjaeyy yianat 
W AdiertMn 

You are 
‘toe a nr* 
rersonamv and 
b*.-Mtawadu»h; 
f.fj'rwwmc* 
MtSOW + 
m?mtsef9tilj> i 
£<*«> Becretant 
R°crui«wsM Cm 

■iHrMlIIMtiNI AdmuiMrator 
r£13.500 Motor hrirmSSS 
**ri ire nrgamsaiui,i rernmn 
**”1 bersbn lo tlml m ninr 
nraduair (nnitlmmi bra 
gramme You win hate s&eruir 
re tKignair lor ihe adnniuv 
™*on d iiWomrvr cUiv% 
IhVlK-uulr In indue!Kin nmrw-t 
and proildr nvuiagemmi 
information. The ■•k-a| condl- 
oMe win hole an outgoing pur 
wulhy. strong oniantsdtiaiui 
and ronmiunlralion sKUts 
»*ined m a people onemaied 
eiHlronmenl. Mm. one years 
Wind Work r-WllMUr 
essnuiaL Graduate preferred. ■ 
Kryboant sums osefoL Age 22 
as Carrera (Rerrutimeni 
Adilsorst on 071 872 080Y. 

TIMES 

Commercial Property 
api«are even* Wednesday. 

. i o place your advertisement 

telephone Andrew Qgicr. 
Paul-Rpben Gibbs or Neii Crook on 

071 481 1986 
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glish football s post-World Cup confidence dealt a blow by European success in the Makita tournament 

SPORT 27 

# - . 

_% Stuart Jones 

R101^U.COsliESPONDEWr 
ENGLISH optimism, 

3* tf&edT 

S^^doortoEuiS 
^Petition Is 

two of the nation's 
iSfcdS j£5? ««re bS?£ 
jMMafata tounament at 
WanhfcyonSatni^^ 

An^l^ last year's Leapie 

SFWjTys 
^jassfejss?’ 

—— -MABCASPUNB threat to Pallister 
/ -Vfe. ? 

"" '   ;.■■■’* 

- • -* ' ■ ' f Jjjgt* r "f 

threat to Pallister 
for Charity Shield 

Bv George Ace 

1 
;>v v: • 

score to Real 
^Ckdad. The dnb which win 
t&nfiPX. no^HTs flag in 

V M   I'M”-*- 

Sgzs&js 

S&SsasBS »n thdr familiar Continental 
wnnation against Arsenal on 
rnday night and their 
improvement, when Josef 
Veogtos employed a more 
ormodox system against the 
jpmiiards, was margiifeL 
Overall, they could scarcely 
have been less inspired. 

Daley was the lone excep¬ 
tion, but the product of even 
ms explosive bursts was neg¬ 
ligible. in three hours riimpp 
the event, they fashioned 
_— —/ vjiyiuw a 
creative deficiency that Platt 
cannot be expected to sohrcon 
ms own when he recovers 
from damaged knee liga¬ 
ments. 

Their defensive power, 
which appeared to be so fragile 
against Arsenal, was seldom 
.examined. In a thoroughly 
undistinguished side-show. 
Real Sooedad were little more 
adventurous. Without 
AWrKfee, their leading scorer 
last season, they posed a threat 
only at set pieces, until Gage 
offered them several' helping 
hands. 

Not only (fid the Villa right 
back grotesquely misdirect a 
clearance mid-way through 
the second half, but he also 
blatantly fouled the opponent 
he had inadvertently released. 
Larranaga was first pulled 
back by his shirt and then 

~TABLE- tennis I 

THE only cloud on Manchester 
Uniled's horizon after by far the 
best performance on their five- 
match tour oflreland was a bad 
eye injury to Gary Pallister. 
which could rule him out of 
Charily Shield meeting with the 
League champions. Liverpool,, 
on Saturday. 

After United h3d impres¬ 
sively beaten an Irish League 
select Xi 5-0 at Windsor Park on 
Saturday. Alex Ferguson, their 
manager, said of his England 
international central defender 
“He had ten stitches inserted in 
a nasty eye gash: it is a question 
of wait and see. but right now, 
he must be doubtful.” 

With Webb coming into mid- 
field to link with Ince and 
Wallace, and with McClair and 
Hughes each leading, and scor¬ 
ing. from ihe front. United were 
too strong for the part-timers of 
the Irish League, who owed 
much to a sterling performance 
in goal by Keenan for ending the 
game on a respectable scoreline. 

Keenan, of Poriadown. re¬ 
ceived a tumultuous reception 
from the 10.000 crowd when he 
was substituted shortly before 
the end of the game, and he was 
deservedly voted the League's 
man of the match by Bobby 

Chariton. Wallace received the 
award for United. 

Keenan defied the efforts of 
McClair, Black more. Ince and 
Webb with goalkeeping of the 
highest class in the opening 30 
minutes, before conceding a 
goal to McClair after a delightful 
build-up by Wallace and Ince. 

Almost on the interval whis¬ 
tle. defensive slackness pro¬ 
vided Hughes with a second 
goal, and late in the game, 
Wallace broke from midfield to 
hammer the ball past Smyth, 
who had replaced Keenan with 
20 minutes remaining. 

Feiguson said afterwards: “I 
have used the tour as a means of 
experimenting with various 
formations. There is no doubt of 
the quality in the side and it's 
just a question of getting team 
understanding.” United com¬ 
plete their visit with a game 
against Bohemians in Dublin 
tonight. 
IRISH LEAGUE: M Keenan (sutx D 
Smyths. ^ Devine. M Smyth, R Wade (sib: 
S ConvdSe), T Moore. B Strain, R 
Campbefl, W Caskey (sub-. P Murray}. O 
Ralph (sub: S McBride). S Oougtas, K 
Hunter (sub: S Borrows)- 
MANCHESTER UNITED; L Seetejn D 
Irwin. M Donagfiv, C Block more. M 
Phelan, G Pafcster (sub: V Anderson). N 
Webb. P ince, B McCbur. M Hughes. D 
WaBace. 
Referee: A Snoddv. 

Now Bett turns his 
back on Scotland 

felled mskte the area. He 
converted the penalty hiimrif 

Amid experiments with 
players and patterns, Venglos 
has apparently yet to restore 
the belief which was so in- 
strum ental totbechib’s suc¬ 
cess under Ins predecessor, 
Graham Taylor. Unless Ire 
soon does so. Villa’s campaign 
at home in a fortnight and 
abroad next month could have 
a dispiriting start 

Arsenal are in appreciably 
healthier shape. Their new 
personnel — Seaman, 
Lmighan and Limpar— have 
already been eased into the old - 

fine-up and, in spite of the 
defeat, George Graham was 
not disheartened. His side was 
beaten as modi by fafipw as 
by Sampdoria, the European 
Cup Winners’ Cup-holders. 

Back on stage only IS hours 
after dismissing Villa, Arsenal 
were “one-paced” according 
to their manager. “We would 
have preferred to have played 
them last night” He believes 
that the tournament should be 
staged with a rest day between 
the fixtures. If there is to be 
another event that is. 

The crowds for Friday and 
Saturday amounted to only 

ATHLETICS 

uaon, ta Arsenal, in his wake before scoring the only goal in the final of die Makita tournament 
41,605, representing a signifi¬ 
cant fell of 30 per cent on last 
year's figure. Friendly games, 
as essentially they all were at 
Wembley, are not designed to 
appeal to the public, particu¬ 
larly two weeks before the 
genuine competition is sched¬ 
uled to begin. 

Avaricious clubs will always 
be prepared to compete in 
such tournaments and Gra¬ 
ham claimed that the weekend 
provided a valuable service. 
“It was a great experience for 
us to play against a team who 
won a European trophy last 
reason,” he said. “We can 
leant from them.” 

ARSENAL: D Seaman: L Dixon. N 
Wtowbum, MThomas. A Umohan (sub: S 
BoiAd). A Adams. D Rocastis. P Dams. A 
Smith, p Merson (sub: K Campbell). A 
Umpar. 
Referee: G Courtney. 

REAL SOCIEDAD: J-L Gonzales J 
Bengoechaa. I Alaba, J Lanartega. a 
Gbmz, L-F DadM. E Irozoki. J Lumbreras 
(sub: J-L Aouirrt). M Ltonaz (sub: C 
Martinez), K ftchardson, j Meochaga. 
ASTONVtUA: N SpintoK Gage. SGray. 
M Blake (sub: I Omondroyd), D 
MourttfeM, A Comyn. A Daisy. I (&, D 
Yoriia (sub: P Brch). G Cowans. A 
Cascarino. 
Referee: K HacketL 

JIM Bett has become the second 
player to reject the chance of 
playing football for Scotland. 
The Aberdeen midfield player 
has followed Mo Johnston in 
deciding dial his international 
career is over. Both players 
made their decisions after being 
left out of the Scotland squad for 
next Saturday's centenary inter¬ 
national against the Scottish 
League: Ben. aged 30. had 
earlier turned down a move to 
Nottingham Forest and signed a 
new contract with Aberdeen. 

Johnston’s dub, Rangers, 
must wait for the services of the 
Soviet World Cup captain, Oleg 
Kuznetzov. The £1.2 million 
signing of the tall defender 
seemed imminent until Dy¬ 
namo Kiev said they could not 
let him go until their domestic 
season ends in November. 

A recent string of wins has 
given them an unexpected 

MOTORCYCLING 

Fit Prean Haringey’s title is secured 
a surprise 
to Douglas 

By Richard Eaton 

CARL Prean provided farther 
evidence that be should be 
England No. I when ihe 
rankings are released m the 
forthcoming season by winning 
the four-man round-robin Mas¬ 
ters events at Gateshead on 
Saturday. 

Not too much significance 
should be placed cm the results 
of an out'of-seasoa tournament 
created for television, but 
Prean's surprising 21-9, 19-21, 
21-16 victory in the final against 
Desmond Douglas did provide 
encouraging insights about bis 
immediate prospects. 

Prean has pared himself down 
to a sinewy fitness, looked 
quicker and fresher than ax the 
end of last season, and was 
determined to hit his backhand 
hard to stop Douglas’ left- 
handed forehand attacks 
ploughing into bis more vulner¬ 
able weakness.. 

The outcome was unexpected 
because it reversed both the 
results between the two earlier 
in the event and that between 
them in the national final three 
months ago. Prean had earlier 
been within two points of defeat 
against both Alan Cooke and 
Chen Xinhua. 

This merely underlined the 
wonderful strength in depth of 
English men's table tennis 3t the 
moment. Cooke, the Common¬ 
wealth champion, played some 
lovely attack and counter-attack 
rallies to beat Douglas; Chen. 
England's No. | in the World 
Team Cup in May, brat Cooke 
and looked likely to beat Prean 
in straight games before making 
two uncharacteristic serving er¬ 
rors; and then Douglas finished 
Chen’s hopes with a. spate of, 
brilliant forehand looping front 
J 5-15 in the final game to win ; 
16-21, 21-5. 21-15 against the 
former World Cup winner. 
RESULTS: C XWtua W A CoOka.21-16. ! 
26-24; D DowlM bt G Prean. 21-19.21- ! 
1ft Preanbtcnen. iMI. 21-_1ft 21-17: . 
Cook* M DoHMMftSMftiDougti* 
bi Chen, 16-21. 21-5. 21-15; .Pfe»i M I 
Cooks, 21-19,19-21, 21-19. Hnafc Prean ] 
bt Douglas. 21-8.19-21.21-15. j 
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flAWNGEY lifted Jhe GRE 
British League championship by 
Rearing- their 100’ per cent 

’ record with a win in their final 
match at Newham on Saturday. 

Briding their weakest team of 
the reason, they still proved too 

, strong for the rest, although, for 
: the first time this summer, the 

reigning, champions, Birchfield 
Harriers, at least, made a fight of 
it. 

I The two dubs went into the 
last event, the 4 x 400 metres 
(day, separated byjust a couple 
of points. Haringey’s, title was 
certain but there was still a deal 
of pride at stake. 

As ever, Haringey were up to 
the challenge. Their quartet, 
bolstered by two internationals, 
Brian Whittle and Wayne Mc¬ 
Donald, proved too quick. 
Biichfiekfs threat ended with a 

By a Special Correspondent 

botched change-over for the 
third leg and they eventually 
finished nine seconds behind in 
fifth place: 

The Midlanders' top point 
scorer of the day was Michael 
Rosswess, the almost forgotten 
sprinter whose career failed to 
take off after his surprise 
appearance in-the Olympic 200 
metres fmaL He showed some¬ 
thing of a return to form by 
winning both sprints, the 100 
metres in !0:46sec, ahead of 
Marcus Adam, and the 200 
metres in a windy 20.96sec. 
- Haringey, the favourites for 
next Saturday’s GRE Gold Cup 
final, are Britain’s repre¬ 
sentatives in next season’s Euro¬ 
pean Clubs' Cup. Blackheath 
Harriers and Old Gaytonians 
take the drop into the second 
division. 

The question of which clubs 
replace them is still in doubt 
after a messy end to a controver¬ 
sial season in the second di¬ 
vision. Wolverhampton and 
BUston and Woodford Green 
finished on top after Saturday’s 
match bur the Scottish dub. 
Caledon Park Harriers, will 
lodge an appeal to the league 
over the allocation of points in 
the second match at Wythen- 
shawe in June. Wolves, in turn, 
are to appeal adjust the points 
taken away from them after the 
third match at Woodford. 

All three dubs finished with 
20 points and the outcome of 
the appeals could dramatically 
affect the promotion issue. 
League officials are not due to 
adjudicate until next month but 
could convene an earlier meet¬ 
ing at Gateshead next weekend. 

FINAL BRITISH LEAGUE RESULTS 

TRIATHLON 

Blondeel upsets odds 
to surprise Europeans 

From Ian Sweet in trier, west Germany 

RACING 

Results 

Call 0898 100123 
Live commentary 

Call 0898 500123 
Call* cot 25p per ads chrtp nee, 
38p per aria etiwr than fac VAT 

NEITHER Kart Blended, of 
Befefum, nor IsabeUe Mouthon, 
of France, were tipped to win 
the European long-course 
championships here on Sat¬ 
urday. yet for different reasons, 
they became worthy champions. 

For Blondeel. his was a race 
beset with frustrations that 
committed him to a dogged and 
ultimately successful chase of 
the leaders. For Mouhton. the 
women's race was one in which 
she was always in contention, 
and one in which she produced 
ihe fastest split times in two of 
the three disdptines. 

With temperatures exceeding 
90F, it was always going to be a 

.question of survival for the 200 
competitore from 24 countries. 
Even the Mosel river, in which 
the opening 2.5km swim took 
niar-g. was unusually warm. 

Albert Rukosujev, of the 
Soviet Union, led the swim in 
29 minutes. The main contend¬ 
ers were two minutes adrift, but 
Blondeel had a poor swim as he 
overheated in his wetsuit 

Mandy Dean, of West Ger¬ 
many, led tite women's section 
in 31 minutes, with Mouthon 
only a minute behind. . 

On tiie 80km cycling course, 
riders-were already dehydrating 
and suffering in the heat, 
filondeef went off course with 
iwu other competitors and lost 
another 30 seconds, yet even¬ 

tually caught the chasing men's 
pack that trailed the leader, 
Gregoire Sangrier. of France, by 
two minutes. 

Mouthon, however, who 
comes from Annecy and trains' 
in the Alps, was relishing the 
demanding climbs and fast de¬ 
scents through the Reisling Mo¬ 
sel vineyards. As the race 
progressed, her strength on the 
hills paid off and she broke away 
and led going into the final 
20km run. 

Mouthon went from strength 
to strength on the run and buih a 
four-minute gap to win in 4hr 
29mtn 4see. Blondeel, unlike the 
majority of his rivals, did not 
suffer from the heat-and went on 
to record his first European 
victory in 4hr 2min 25sec. 

The British team did not fair 
well under these hoi conditions, 
although Rick Kiddle, who fre¬ 
quently trains in California, 
finished eleventh. Sarah 
Springman was the best of the 
women as she finished sixth, 
which helped the British women 
team to take the bronze medal. 
RESULTS: Man: 1. K Blondeei IBM. 4hr 
2mm 25S0C; 2, M Cow (Netti), 4tC336;S, d 
PtmuaaJW. 4.0*21. 4. R East (Waft), 
4.O5.'03;5. n Hbtnsn (5wttz). 4:05:45; 11, R 
Kiddle (G8), 4:11*1. Woman: 1. ) 
Moumon (rij. 4-ZftO«; z K Sybesma 
(N«W. 4:33.-02; a J da Ruysschar (Bel), 
437J1; 4. E PoncaW (Fq. 438:48: 5. S 

jmi ta’iw 
TMOb Mas 1, Netherlands. 12:15:12. 
woman: 1. France. IMS*! 

THMD DMSKM (at EnJMd): 100m: Ray 
(Windsor, Stough and Eton). iC?.7sec. 
200m: M Ray 21.4. 400b M Moms 
(Windsor, SouQti and Eton). 483-none C 
GhBov (Carrttrwge Harriers), 1-5£2- 
1.500m: M Barnes (Enfield), 3.45.7. 
6.000m: M Hudsprtti (Morpeth). 14-43-9. 

110m tamtam H Teape (Enfield). 14.1. 
400m honfiss: P Grey (Cardiff). 532. 
aooom stannic chase: P Northrop (En- 
fietert. 9.11.3. Hammer: A Palmer (Cartitfl. 
51.97m. Shot: S WMams (EnfiuM), 
17.36m. Dioeur S WMams 52.16m. 
Jm»c R Bredstock (EnfieU). 6a84m. 
Pole vauifc P Hoed (EnfieM). 4.70m. HKpi 
lump: J WaBace (Morpeth^ 2flSm. Long 
lump: J Shephard (Enrold). 7.00m. Triple 
jump C SmBh (Sneffiaid), 14^7m. « s 
100m relay: Windsor. Staugti and Ewn 
42.1 sac. 4 a 400m reter- Caidtfl 317 9. 
Match manic 1. Borough of Enfield. 
2S9ptK 2. Cardiff. 232:3 Sheffield AC 
218; 4, CamOndOB Harrier*, 212; 5. 
Morpeth. 172; ^Windsor, SKx^h and 
Eipn 170. Final poaifioru: Promoted: , 
Boreuqhol Enfwld. 2lots.Cartfiff.l9oB. i 
Reteceinrfc Windsor, Slough arid Eton. , 
9pts. Morpeth, & i 

BOXING 

Collins is the 
champion of 
Europe again 

LE-CAP-D’AGDE, France 
(Reuter) — The British veteran. 
Tom Collins, recovered his 
European light-heavyweight 
title when he knocked out the 
holder, Eric Nicoletta. of 
France, in the ninth round of 
their scheduled 12-round con¬ 
test on Saturday. 

It came as an unexpected 
i bonus for Collins, aged 35. who 

held the title in 1987 and 1988 
before losing it to the Dutch¬ 
man. fedro van Raamsdonck. 

Collins soon got going after 
taking a standing count follow¬ 
ing a fine uppercut in the second 
round. Nicoletta was in serious 
trouble three rounds later after a 
strong hook from his opponent. 
Wien the Frenchman went 
down to a lightning right in the 
ninth round, it was only the 
second lime in his career that he 
had-hit the canvas. 
• LAKE TAHOE: The Ameri¬ 
can lightweight. Pcrnell 
Whitaker, knocked out the 
Puerto Rican, Juan Nazario. in 
the fust round on Saturday to 
become only the second man 
recognised as world champion 
by all three important sanction¬ 
ing organizations (Reuter 
repons). 

Like the heavyweight, James 
Douglas, Whitaker is now 
acknowledged as champion by 
the World Boxing Council. 
International Boxing Federation 
and World Boxing Association. 

k^<hC atoned have several bumps and JbtojEi £ iSSom 
specifically was movement off bruises, but you expect that careeris over. Both playei 
the balL Sampdoria also from English team^,” made their decisions after bein 
showed Arsenal how to change sampoorm: q Pageuca; m Mmmfni. a left out ofihe Scotland squad fc 
gear. Never convincingly at cartjom, f Pan. g hwnin. m Lama, s next Saturday's centenary imei 

ftiU stretch, they slowed the lSES? SSfTJd* » to 
game down once they were hossena. . 
ahead - Dossena Jobbing the *b*ehau d Seaman: l Dixon, n wroeri down a move v 

toorang tne wmaibum, mThomas, a umgh»t(sub:S Nottingham Forest and signed 
oaii over the stranded Seaman Bot*i). a Adams. D Rocastie, p Dams, a new contract with Aberdeen, 
at the close of the first half. Smrax p Merson (sue: K Campbell), a Johnston’s dub, Ranger: 

Arsenal, who struck a post Referee: g Courtney. must wait for the services of th 
three times through Smith, real socieqao: j-l Gonz^es j World Cup captain. Ofe 
Dixon and Davis, eventualiv gertgoedwe. i Aiaba. j Lananega. a Kuznetzov. The £1.2 miUioi 

Z A JTliy pomz «--FD«».Eirozow.4iiimtawas signing of the tall defende 
beameagtaLed and Adams ^g*f*k m umaz (sub: c seemed imminent until D> 
was booked for unnecessary jjSSfc,* 53ggJ^y»-. namo Kiev said they could no 
physical roughness. His vie- m Btake (sut>: iOmw^iro«i)S let him go until their domesti 
lim, the elegant Mancini, who KtountUrti. a Comm, a Oaiey, i (KSy. o season ends in November, 
was himself later cautioned eScareS* P Bcch)' G Ctwrans' A . a recent string of wins ha 
for dissent, disclosed: “We Referee: k Hacken. given them an unexpectet 

RIFLE SHOOTING MOTORCYCLING 

Murray Rainey races clear 
double* a^ter ”va* crashes 

ANDERSTORP. Sweden fRcu- mizu. of Japan, on a Hond. 
Bv a Correspondent lcr> — Wayne Rainey, of the created the surprise of the rac 

_ , _.. , . United States, won the Swedish by taking third place during 
BILL Murray, of the Edinburgh 500cc Grand Prix yesterday and thrillinc final lap. 
UnivCTsity Alumni Rifle Club, with it. clinched, barring Hans Spaan. of ihi 

”°“fn Law» of Stirling disaster, the world cham- Netherlands, steered his Hond; 
Royal Infirmary, took first and pionship. to a fourth victors'this season it 
**ond places respectively in the Rainey, who last year saw his the I25cc category — but th. 
Bnusn Native three-positions world championship hopes van* championship remained out o. 
nfle championship at Bisley ish after a crash at Anderstorp- reach. He is still 13 points adrif 
yesterday. wiped out the bad memories in a of the championship leaders 

The event, which tradition- race turned into a night- Honda riders Stefan Prein. o! 
ally opens the week of National mare for Kevin Schwantz. West Germany, and Loris 
Smallbore Rifle Association The Suzuki rider. Rainey's Capirossi. of Italy. The grand 
championships, has been domi- sole rival for the title, crashed on prix circus moves to the Bmc 
nated for most of the Ust 20 the third lap to give Rainey a circuit, in Czechoslovakia, on 
years by Malcolm Cooper, who virtually unassailable 47-pdint August 2h. 
was not defending this time lead, with just three races, and a «kw 
because he is in Moscow for the maximum 60 points, remaining. i .1SS£ 3. w saK 
world championships. The victory means that the (aus). Honda. 3-584; s. m Oootun (Airs). 

Murray, who last month won 
the grand aggregate at the Scot- Pn*J" l7I™ 1D7.973 woto dmptauMp fx»Jt»ons: 
tish smallbore championships, place to wui ins first world title. i-JWm^ 22op»: 2. k senwamz tus). 
did not reach Cooper's level of £*£*%!£* W,ns 3,1 lhc 
scoring. But his total of LI 22 for re TVtnr Gamnw? 88: 8. C Sarmnffii«■ ft E 
40 shots prone. 40 standing and 'J ho ra*?e a P°of Lawson (US). 73; io. P CW. (it). 56. 
40 kneeline was enoueh to eivc 51311 frorn P016 Position, came 25(te 1. C CaaJus (SpL Honda. 40mm 
W knreimg wm enougn to give QUt onJy flfth frorT1 ^ first oafflsgc2.j Koonsk. (US). Yamana. at 
turn a seven-poim aavaniage whi)e Rainev and hie 0060: 3- M S"»mc:u (Japan). Honda, 
over Law, Jus Scottish inter- ,ancJ 1,15 o^99:4, l Caaawre (it), vamatia. 0384: s, 

chance of landing the Soviet 
League title and they do not 
want to break up their team. 

Hie delay is a blow to the 
Rangers’ manager, Graham 
Sounness, who saw Kuznetzov 
display his talents and score 
Kiev’s opening goal in Sat¬ 
urday’s 3-1 win over Rangers in 
an Ibrox exhibition. 
• Bobby Robson’s first match 
in charge of PSV Eindhoven 
ended in a 2-2 draw with 
Barcelona on Saturday. 
• Evenon are u> go ahead with 
their exhibition against 
Galatasaray in Turkey on 
Wednesday despite the worsen¬ 
ing situation in the Gulf. 
• The Bournemouth manager, 
Harry Redknapp. has been told 
by specialists he wifi be unable 
to return to work until October. ‘ 
Redknap sustained severe inju¬ 
ries in a collision in Italy during 
the World Cup 

TENNIS 

Rainey races clear Garrison’s 

after rival crashes *mds a^v 
ANDERSTORP. Sweden fRcu- mizu. of Japan, on a Honda. ^ ANDERSTORP. Sweden (Reu¬ 
ter) — Wayne Rainey, of the 
United States, won the Swedish 
SOOcc Grand Prix yesterday and 
with it, clinched, barring 
disaster, the world cham¬ 
pionship. 

Rainey, who last year saw his 
world championship hopes van¬ 
ish after a crash at Anderstorp- 
wiped out the bad memories in a 
race that turned into a night¬ 
mare for Kevin Schwantz. 

The Suzuki rider. Rainey's 
sole rival for the title, crashed on 
the third lap to give Rainey a 
virtually unassailable 47-pdint 
lead, with just three races, and a 
maximum 60 points, remaining. 
The victory means that the 
Yamaha rider has only to finish 
one more grand prix in third 
place to win his first world title. 

mizu. of Japan, on a Honda, 
created the surprise of the race 
by taking third place during a 
thrilling final lap. 

Hans Spaan. of the 
Netherlands, steered his Honda 
to a fourth victory this season in 
the I25cc category — but the 

From Barry Wood 

IN SAN DIEGO 

AFTER proving at Wimbledon 
that she does have the mental 
ability to take advantage of 
winning situations. Zina Gam- 

championship remained out of ravened to more familwr 
reach. He is still 13 points adrift *PIe “ lhe. sern''&?a£1 of-lhc 

40 shots prone, 40 standing and 
40 kneeling was enough to give 
him a seven-poim advantage 
over Law, his Scottish inter¬ 
national colleague who w-on a 
rifle bronze medal for Scotland 
at the Commonwealth Games in 
January. 

Chris Hector, of Baldock. 
Hertfordshire, who is one of 
Britain's leading air rifte marks¬ 
men and strongly fancied for the 
Barcelona Olympics, tried his 
hand in three-positions com¬ 
petition for the first time and 
came up in third place, also 
winning the class-B section. 

Murray also won the standard 
rifle three-posiiions champ¬ 
ionship. which is 20 shots in 
each position, this time strongly 
challenged by one of a visiting 
group or. Danes. M. Dicd- 
riefcsen. Dicdricksen came sec¬ 
ond, just in from of Bob 
Churchill, a former British 
international who has been oui 
of competition for the last two 
years. 

The championships run todax 
until Thursday with a scries of 
aggregates in five classes, cover¬ 
ing competitions at SO metres 
ana 100 yards, drawing a thou¬ 
sand competitors. These will be 
followed by the British individ¬ 
ual championship, which 
reaches its final on Saturday. 

RESULTS: Free RWs Cop (Brtteh native 3 
x 40 Championship): 1. W Murray (Edin¬ 
burgh UA). 1.122: 2. ft Law (Sw&w RO. 
1,115; 3. C Hector (Gogs RC). Ol3. 
Alaska Ptaqua (Junior champfonsnipj: n 
puce (Old Sfllsllons). 1.09ft Class A_- 
Mtxrsy. 1.122. data B: Hector. M13 
CtBM C: W Wellsf CuckteWL 1.073. Ctau 
D: W Baird (RAF Hafton). 1.049. Lusrd 
Trophy (teams Of lour): 1. Lothian, 4,377; 
2. Sussex, 4.342. Stock hotel Shield 
nearos d three}-1. Etfntwrati UA. &303; 
2. City 0t Oxford. 3.261. IV. H. Darby 
Trophy (Brfcsh 3 x 20 championship): i, 
Murrey. 583:1M DiedncKsen (Denmark). 
561:3. FI ChurcMI (Tunonikie Weils). 560. 
Class A: Murray. 563. Class 8: C Taylor 
(Appleton). 553. Class C: D Moms (Gogs). 
541. CMss &■ Disdricxsen. 561. 

of the championship leaders. 
Honda riders Stefan Prein. of 
West Germany, and Loris 
Capirossi. of Italy. The grand i 
prix circus moves to the Brno 
circuit, in Czechoslovakia, on 
August 2h. 
RESULTS: SOOcc: 1. W Rainey (US). 
Yamaha. 46mm Oi.689sec: 2, E Lawson 
(US). Yamaha, ai 1.l4Ssec; 3. W Gardner 
(Aus). Honda. 3-584; 4. M Oootun (Airs). 
Honda. 22564: 5. N McKenzie (GB). 
Suzuki. 49333.6. c Fogarty (GB). Honda. 
1:07.973. World championship positions: 
1. Ramey. 22opts: 2. K Schwantz (US). 

team-mate. Eddie Lawson, 
swept through to take the top 
two positions. 

Schwantz appeared unhurt 
after the crash. 

Lawson, ihe reigning cham¬ 
pion. was happy to spend the 
rest of ihe rice protecting 

H Brad! (WG). Honda. 1804; 6. J Cornu 
(Swttz). Honda, 4.189. World champ¬ 
ionship posMork 1. Cardua. I73pts: 2. 
Kocmski. 166: 3. CaaaJOra. 143; equal 4. 
WZeetanoergtNeth). and BredL 10V.6.M 
Wimrner (WG>. 1 DO. 
125CC 1. H Spaan (Narh). Honda. 39mln 
33 9^3sec: 2. A Granngni (it). Aprdia, at 
0892sec 3. D Romboni |(t). Honda. 0958: 
4.SPrem (WG). Honda, i.i 53; 5.FGres*ni 

Rainey from the challenges of f'p-i-2SQ: 6. a stealer (WG). 
Wayne Gardner, of Australia. 
Gardner, on his Honda, tried to 
pass Lawson, but had to settle 
for third place. 

The 250cc race was also won 
by its championship leader. 
Carlos Cardus. of Spain, on a 
Honda. But his pursuer in the 
points table. Rainey's team¬ 
mate. John Kocinski. managed 
to stay on two wheels and take 
second place. Masabiro Shi- 

Honda. 1-584. World champnmahip 
poaMons: equal 1, Pr&r and L Capirossi 
(It). 1420151 3. Spaan. 129: 4. Romoont. 
115:5. J Martinez (So). JJ Codas. 94; 6, D 
Raudies (WG). 90. Sidecar? i. A Michel 
(Fr) and S Btrenall (GB). hrauser Elf. 37min 
4337Bsec: 2. E Sneuer and G De Haas 
(Netfi). LCR. at 2.971 sec: 3. R Siland and 
K Wahisperg (Swtz). Krausor. 8565; 4, S 
Webster and G Sfcrmons tGB». Krauser, 
9.44D: 5. S Abbott and S Smith (GB). LCR. 
16.969. Ovcrai: 1. Streuer and Oe Haas. 
152pts; 2. Wabstet and Simmons, 149; 3. 
Michel and BirchaH, 148: 4, Ghiand and 
Waltispsrg, 117, 5. Y Kumagaya (Japan) 
and S Houghton (OB). 99. . 
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TMoS Fraternal rivalry sends 
lip,ran tod,, Ulster s pulses racing 
th a scries of C7 
rlasses, cover- By George Ace 

“J? “gj? f^n[op- Hvc iimes world Sieve Hislop. the Using Scot. 

TSSt\SlSe fSlfflLdSJBSJrS T Prav^nied Ulster riders making 
ritUh inHivid- ° wn a dean sweep when he won the 
hi* which ™ 500ec road superbikes race at an average 

. ^ h,s speed of 12l.46mph, suiting a 
i Saturday. favounie Dundrod arcuit at the lap record of 123.72mph. 
ip (Brtfeh native 3 weekend results: SmwWfcaK i. s Hotop 
w Murrey (Eam- Dunlop, a^d 38. had a pulsai- * Honda), av I2i46mph (record): 2, r 
law (Swfirig RO, ing dud with his vouncer puntop (Norton): 3. e Lawoch (Honda), 
logs RC), r.113. hrnlher Robert- hefnr^ a nit Pasioal lap: S Hislop. 12372mph (record). 
a*S?ton6nip': R ^ fiT: ° D vf L 250/350 ISCK 1. 8 Red (Yamaha), a* 
1.09ft Class A: slop for refuelling cost Robert 1t603mph (record): a. S Hislop rHondai; 

9: Hector. 1.113 Dunlop a vital 20 seconds in the 3. J Dunlop (Honda). Fastest lap: B Rnd. 
;p73. Clas* rgee. Such was lhc intensity of 116.991mm (raowd). 12Scc t. R Dumoo 

iuaas rstatsh ry&w 
acfchotm Shield that the lap record was pushed (Honda). 104.74. Easiest lap ACautfUy. 

Si UP lo ,22-94mph wilh the crqgxdl^ SOOcc i S'CuH 
.H. Darby «vcr»nino tin cimnh (Vamaha). av I13.43mph irecord): 2, D 

^amMi-PIJ, *!?2?lJ!SSrS IT0,S'mph* teach (Yamaha): 3. B Retd (Yamahal 
ckseii (Denmarit), The bailie of the brothers was Easiest lap: 0 Leach. U6J9mph (record. 

lhc highlight of a memorable i. J Puniop (Honda), av 

and lap record was broken. 

PARAGLIDING 

Dunlop. IcZBimpd (record^ 

Whittall soars for Great Britain 
VERBIER — The final day of dangerous conditions of his 
the Verbier interna tional open career and Lucy MaeSuceney. 
bt^an in fine style yesterday. A 
sun-drenched and crowded re¬ 
sort witnessed the culmination 
of three days of thrilling flying. 

On the first day, the distance 
task on an axis sent the 177 
pilots over the back of Mont 
Gelc, into the windswept Rhone 
Valley. There, the flying con¬ 
ditions proved hazardous. 

Robbie Whittall. of Great 

of Great Britain, the women's 
world champion, decided not to 
depart and acted as a radio relay 
to assist in sending a helicopter 
to Richard Carter. Great Brit¬ 
ain's distance record holder, 
injured by a crash landing. 

The tasks for the following 
days, speed and accuracy, were 
confined io the relative quiet of 
the mountain bowl of Verbier. 

Britain, the world hang-gliding The competitors astonished 
champion, flew into the most spectators with the advances 

made in designs. 

As expected, thcncu-csi shape 
in the sky. the Firebird Ninja, 
from Bavaria, has been cruising 
the tasks, in the hands of a well- 
drilled team 

The highest placed British 
pilot, Whittall. flying an English 
sport canopy, the Black Magic, 
completed the tasks with a 
superb display of living skill. 
RESULTS: 1. U WwsmeiW 3#HfclS 
(Germany): 2. A HsCjqer 3587 (Swritt): 3, X 
Raymond 3.674 (Fr) British pacing* R 
WtWlaL 3.75ft 46. J Sanderaon. 2.680; 
54. A Napouan. 2.496. 

Great American Bank Classic. 
She led Steffi Graf 5-3 in the 

second set of a finely-poised 
match, but then allowed the 
defending champion to repeat 
the 6-4. 7-5 victory she earned 
last year. 

Graf was not at her best: she 
often played the ball short, 
inviting Garrison to race in to 
hita winner. She also attempted 
suicidal drop shots with the 
same inevitable outcome, and, 
as the German had shown 
earlier in the week, she is 
uncomfortable when the ball is 
hit deep to her backhand. 

Yet, when her momentum 
suggested victory was a possibil¬ 
ity, Garrison lost her service at 
5-4 and five break points at 5-5, 
and promptly subsided to a 
straight-sets defeat. 

Manuela Maleeva, of Switzer¬ 
land. defeated Barbara Pa ulus, 
of Austria. 6-0, 4-6, 6-1 in the 
other semi-final. 
RESULTS: StogSas: Sim! Hu Mr 3 Graf 
(WG) w 2 Garrison (US), W. 7-5: M 
Malttra (9wttz) bt B Put* (Austria), 6-0. 
4-8. B-T. 

Prentice Cup 
is retained 

for ninth time 
By a Correspondent 

HARVARD and Yale won ihe 
Prentice Cup convincingly by 15 
rubbers to six at Wimbledon on 
Saturday, despite some spirited 
tennis from Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge during ihe three days of 
entertaining competition. 

The Americans therefore 
claim ihe trophy for the ninth 
successive time, thanks largely 
to some fine singles play on the 
first two days. 

Jeff Hunter, of Oxford 
University, was the outstanding 
English player, winning four of 
his five rubbers, including both 
singles dashes againsi the 
American captain. Mark 
Lcschl>. and No. 2, Michael 
Zimmcman. However, the con¬ 
test was effectively over by late 
on Friday when the Americans 
reached the 11 points necessary 
for victory. The English team 
uas. however, rewarded for its 
efforts with wins in the last three 
doubles encounters. Ben Knapp 
and Hunter fought back well to 
beat the lop American pair, 5-7. 
6- 4. 6-4. 
RESULTS: Hanrort and YUe best Oil onj 
and Cambridge 15-6 (Oxford and Cam. 
bodge names first): Stngtex J Humer W M 
Zimmerman. 6-3.6-7.6-1: B Knapp tosne 
MUsdily.7-6.4-fi. 63: S Boom tod to M 
Snyjan. 7-5. &■£ A Creighton tost to c 
Kswieay, 6-3.6-2. N Staventcn lost to D 
GcHob. 6-3,4-6,6-2; M Thompson tost to 
R Theobald, 6-4. 6-7. 6-2; Knapp tost to 
Timmerman. 6J. 64. Creighton ion to 
Shyjan. 8-2.6-2, Thompson low toGoBoO. 
7- 5.4-6.8-3; Hunter beat LescMy. 6-1. B- 
4; Sooth tost to Kennedy, 5-3. 6-2: 
Stevweon tost to Theobald, 6-2.6-0. 
DoitoteK Hunter and Knapp tost io 
Lescrty and Zimmerman. 3-6. 7-6. 5-4. 
Crewmen and Stevenisn tost to Kanrwey 
and Shyjan. fr 1.7-6: Hunter and Knapp bt 
Kemwly and Snyjan, 8-3.7-6: Creighton 
and Smenton lost lo Golfab and 
Theobald, fra. 3-6. fr6; Booth and 
Thompson lost to Leschly and 
Zimmerman. 6*4. 6-2; Saadi and Thomp- 
lonlost roGoUoOand TheobxtO. 6-3,7S; 
CretoWon and Sievemon beat Leschty 
anfl Zimmerman, 6-4. frS. fr4: Booth and 
Thompson bear Kennedy and Shyiart, 6-3. 
6-3: Hunter and Knano but GoSob and 
Theobald. 5-7.6-4.6-4. 
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A highly competitive Cowes Week is seen out by a depleted fleet of Class 1 and 2 yachts 

Centurion takes Challenge Cup 
By Barry Pickthall 

ONE of the best Cowes Week 
regattas for many years ended 
on a calm note yesterday when 
Jean Pierre Dick's French one- 
tonner, Centurion, won the 
Royal Corimhian YC Chall¬ 
enge Cup from a depleted fleet 
of Class 1 and 2 yachts. 

Her victory adds to the first 
and four second plarings 
scored during the week, spon¬ 
sored by Land-Rover, but 
could not be used to improve 
the yacht's third place in the 
overall standings. The line 
was drawn on Saturday after 
Don Wood had chalked up his 
third victory aboard Red 
Stripe. But be, too, was pipped 
to the prime position by 
David Bishop and his crew 
racing the former Argentine 
Admiral's Cup yacht, Jockey 
Qub. 

It was a similar story for 
Harry Dodd and his crew 
sailing the Class 3 entry. 
Devils Advocate. They were 
the top-placed finisher in yes¬ 
terday’s combined race for 
classes 3. 4. S and 6 but the 
win did nothing to improve 
their overall fourth placing, 
accorded after gaining three 
second-place guns during the 
Week. 

Instead, overall honours in 
this hotly contested class went 
to Stuart Johnstone's J41 
cruiser-racer, J-Hawk, (with 
ihreewins) followed by Rich¬ 
ard Matthews’s converted 12- 
metre, Crusader (two wins). 

The only boat to remain 
unbeaten throughout the 
Week was the haiftonner 
designed by Rob Hum- 
phreys.Hannony '87, skip¬ 
pered by Paul Dyer. However, 
since there were rarely more 
than four entries challenging 
her crew for the silverware in 
Class 2, competition was not 
nearly as stiff as in the 66- 
strong Class 4 fleet. The top 
performer here was Richard 
Mowll's MG 335 cruiser- 

racer. Petal, which also carried 
off Wednesday's premier tro¬ 
phy, the Britannia Challenge 
Cup — the first time the 
historic trophy has been 
awarded to a non-Class I 
yacht 

As raring under the Inter¬ 
national Offshore Rule goes 
into terminal decline — 
marked by the miserable 13- 
strong entry in the once 
premier Gass l this year and 
the paltry five-strong division 
2 fleet, the Royal Yacht 
Squadron which organises 
Britannia Cup will find little 
argument to transferring that 
other top trophy, the New 
York YC Challenge Cup, to a 
more competitive class — 
perhaps division 3, which 
claimed 63 entries this year. 

Class 5. like divisions 3 and 
4 and 6. which race under the 
simple but highly successful 
Channel handicap rale, drew a 
top entry this year of 79 
entries. It was won by Barry 
Wa lion's evergreen quarter- 
ton ner, Throbber, after scor¬ 
ing three wins during the 
Week. 

Another highly competitive 
fleet, the Sigma 33 class, saw a 
battle royal develop between 
John Weguelin’s Happy Ap¬ 
ple, steered by Ian Mac- 
donald-Smith, and the.aptly 
named Chaser, skippered by 
Ken Trench. With four vic¬ 
tories to their credit, the 
Happy Apple crew won. the 
Week, but Chaser gained three 
firsts and was always 
challenging. 

The division of first- 
placings was spread wider in 
the Sigma 38 class and victory 
was eventually shared by Bull¬ 
frog, skippered by Malcolm 
Thorpe, and Dabula Manzi, 
sailed during the week by a 
South African crew skippered 
by Rick Nankin. 

Yesterday’s J24 race went to 
Distraction (S Grant). 
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Catting the water: Dionysos is put through her paces in the Daring class as Cowes Week closed yesterday 

RESULTS FROM COWES 

When a gang of five left 
their club on the rocks 

Saturday 
Royal Souttwm YC Regatta 
I OR Class 1, Coronation Bowl: T. Red 
Smpe (0 Woccu. 2. Jockey Club ;D 
BJsfwal; 3. B&c |M PartPCqel. IOR Class 
2. Conrad Oldham Cup: 1. Harmony 37 |P 
Dywl.2.r3nas>(RUc«i.3. Diamond (H 
Waistil- CHS Class 3. Coronation Cup: 1, 
J-Hawk |S Jcimwanei; z Demi's Ad¬ 
vocate (H Dadd]: 3. Bouncer iC Uriel. 
CHS Clan 4, Gooch Cup: 1. Marfisa fT 
Barret;): Z Pma) ifl McwdV 3. Dnersiry 
(McCarthy and Stone SC). CHS Class 5, 
BramUa Cup: t. Lntte Cracker (N Genii: 2. 
Menace (T Rees). 3. Leda ID Bream CHS 
Oaas 6, Fohna Cup: i. TwoStMT *B 
Watkm): 2. Periwinkle |P Sanbndgei; 3. 
SEbfang (A Mcore). Sigma 33, Clurteris 
Cop: t. Solitude Two (P Taylor); 2. 
Moonshine (J Kelly): 3. Powder Monkey (R 
Gotidaid). Comeaiss 32, Mutiny Decanter 
1. Tracer Jo (F Gres ham v; 2, cartiena (a 
Pnckett): 3. Gauntlet (A Soanes). SCOD, 
FkMga Cup: 1. Tuorela IR HarcSngi; 2. 
Stirtmq (A Woods); 3. Mahccany Loc tA P 
Hitt), fttdwifl: 1. Full Pen \S Femh 2.‘Ri5ht 
on Cue <C Kansnon): 3. Varoomsha iC 
Body). Oaring: i. Demen (D A and R 
Adand); 2. Audax (P Romer-Lee): 3. 
Rnesse (J Raymond. Dragon, Sylphida 
Cap:i. tudmaia (L Haglol): 2. Sapphire id 
addle): 3. Rawless (P Ccspam* Sonata: 
1. Cadenza (W Yoimgl: 2. Fruosli ll (D 
Riley): 3, Pisicaio |J and T White). 
Redwing: 1. Curlew (Dr and Mrs J 
CuddiganU 2. Toucan iC Samudson); 3. 
Quail (J Peed. Sunbeam: 1, Fay <K 

Mendian (Sir Walter Biaunt): 3. Archon iO 
Paimed. Mermaid; 1. Bluebell iMaj J 
Darhyshire). 2. Adastra (R Camtti. 3, 
Sheen (P Smallman). Squib, Hugh Evans 
Trophy: i. Sam (Cdf Hewitt). 2. Will Power 
(W BCCvU 3 Fivnq Circus (0 Jotson). 
Flying 15. Cowes Cotmthinon YC Tro¬ 
phy: i. Funny Face (R and J Manner): 2. 
True Colours [5 Semen and M Dnoni; 3, 
Florader ID Rutherford) XOQ. RMYC 
1977 Jubilee Cup: t. SPHEX tP Uesu 2. 
Gleam (H Dover): 3. Kathleen fj Ham. 
Victoria. Lubbers Cup: 1. Zest (k and S 
Taylor); 2. Steadfast [3 Mmole ditch); 3, 
Nada [i Perryman). 

Webster); 2. OantyiH Brauner): 3. Melody 
(M Harttna and J Ford). J24 Class, J24 
Cowes Week Trophy: 1. Gossip iE Cowes Week Trophy: 1. Gossip (E 
McLean); 2. Distraction is Grant): 3. 
Roger Rabbit (S Rogers). Swallow, Cap- 
tafa’e Prize: t. Goosander (M Upton); 2. 

Yesterday 
Royal Corinthian Regatta 
IOR Classes 1 and 2. Royal Corinthian YC 
Cup: 1, centurion (J Dick): 2. Red Scope (D 
vvcod; 3. Dramond |H Walsh). CHS 
Classea 3^. Robert Poner Cup: 1. Devils 
Advocate (H Dodd); 2. Mr T (J Smith); 3. 
Debonair (J Terry and D Guy). Sigma 33, 
Cowes Town Trophy: 1. Jazz (J Cooper); 
2, Shadow)ax i J Kelson and T Plucknett): 
3. Dame Varomca |F Bnggs). Etehett. 
Cowes Town Trophy; 1. Right On Cue (C 
Kern plan). 2. Shamal (T Herbert-Smrthh 3. 
Candida (P Andreae). Daring. Daily Tele¬ 
graph Cup: 1. Doublet (R W Symel; 2. 
Demon (0. A and R Acklandi: 3. Dynamite 
(D Stride). Dragons, Cruise Trophy: l. 
Monica (I Coryn): 2. can Gray (Mrs A 
Fallourd); 3, Mehemi (E Pegner and P 
Hamson). 
Overall: IOR Class 1: Jockey Club. IOR 
Class 2: Harmony 87. CHS Class 3; J- 
Hawh. CHS Class <k Petal. CHS Class 5: 
Sipht. CHS Class G: Throbber. Sigma 38: 
Dabula Mann. R Marfan. South Africa and 
Bullfrog (M Thorpe), J24: Roger Rabbit- 
Lightwaves: Amandla Kufu, A Porter. 

Furic takes early lead 
By Barry 

THIRTY’ entries, led by Jean- 
Yves Furic's French entry. Cap 
Sogjea. set out yesterday from 
Bournemouth on the 75-mile 
first leg of the Dc Vere Chall¬ 
enge. a new offshore race in the 
Royal Ocean Racing Club's 
calendar that takes in Jersey. 
Brighton and Southampton. 

Heading out into a flesh Force 
3-4 south-westerly breeze, the 

Pickthall 

French Benetcau 45F5 soon 
built up a clear lead over her 
nearest rivals. After Midnight, 
skippered by David Cable. 
Backlash (Derek Saunders) and 
Fantomc (Christopher Hatton). 

The RAF crew from Red 
Arrow had sought a warm-up to 
next year's Admiral's Cup trials, 
but had (o withdraw because of 
the conflict in the Gulf. 

THE Royal Corinthian Yacht 
Club has found itself at the 
centre of a power struggle that 
would make J. R. Ewing's deal¬ 
ings in Dallas look positively 
tame. 

The Cowes branch of the 120- 
ycar-old club used to be sited at 
Castle Rock, a beautiful old 
house behind the Royal Yacht 
Squadron with some of the best 
views over the Solent for watch¬ 
ing the racing- 

The house was owned by five 
club members but. unbeknown 
to the rest of the membership, 
the gang of five. led by Bill 
Citron, sold the premises lock, 
stock and binnacle to the 
Ancasta Group, owners of the 
marina, for £600.000. 

The Ancasta Group believes 
it has bought the house, theclub, 
the name and the royal warrant 
and had great plans to open up 
similar clubs around the world 
using the name Royal Corin¬ 
thian. 

That is when the fighting 
began. The club's royal warrant 
is not a marketable product and 
belongs solely to the Royal 
Corinthians. So when the new 
owners tried flying the blue 
ensign over Castle Rock House 
and operating under the Royal 
Corinthian name, the original 
club members took legal action 
to stop them. 

The argument became so 
heated that the Admiralty 
authorities in Portsmouth 
joined the fray and told 
Ancasier that if it did not stop 
flying the ensign they would 
send someone over from Ports¬ 
mouth to take it away. 

Eventually, the flag officers of 
the Royal Corinthians arrived at 
Castle Rock and. with much 

iv^vCOWES 
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ceremony, rolled up their war¬ 
rant and their flags and marched 
out of the clubhouse for the last 
time with the sacred items 
under their arms. 

Ancasta was forced to form a 
new dub under the name Castle 
Rock Yacht Club. Now Corin¬ 
thians' 400-strong band of dedi¬ 
cated sailors has no premises 
and no facilities. The situation is 
so desperate that the dub's vice- 
commodore. Simon Field, be¬ 
lieves the dub will go under if it 
does not find a new home soon. 

But there is hope. After all the 
shenanigans the Ancasta group 
has not had the best of years 
financially and is looking to sell 
Castle Rock yet again for 
£ I million A group of seven 
investors is interested in buying 
and is putting together a deal 
worth around £650.000 to tempt 
the Ancasta Group. The buyers' 
party is led by none other than 
Pat Dias, admiral of the Royal 
Corinthian Yacht Club. There’s 
no place like home. 

Meanwhile, it is true, sailors 
do have hollow legs. The 
amount of beer and Pimms the 
yachting fraternity has put away 
during the course of Cowes 
Week would be enough to sink a 
battleship. 

The main area for browsing 
and sluicing is in Ancasta 
Marina itself where on the first 
Saturday alone the bar sold two 
lorry loads, or 24 tons of beer. 

As the week drew to a close, 
Chris Troup, of Inn on the 

Road, the power behind the 
pumps, had sold 150.000 pints 
of lager and bitter, served in 
250.000 plastic cups. To provide 
a little ballast for all the liquid. 
Troup and his partner, Renaldo 
Perpetuini, provided 27,000 
beefburgers which all adds up to 
a lot of cows during Cowes 
week. 

In the upmarket drinking 
stakes, responsibility lay with 
Michael Lloyd Owen, of By 
Word of Mouth caterers. He 
supplied the Land Rover hos¬ 
pitality area with comestibles of 
all descriptions and his clients 
drank 13 cases of champagne, 
six cases of Pimms, and an 
untold number of bottles of 
white wine, all in the cause of 
good business relations. 

And finally, just when you 
thought the mystery of Cantata, 
the Welsh hero of the Class Five 
races, had been resolved, there 
comes news of a new revelation. 

The boat chartered by Mary 
Lovell and Geoffrey Watts is 
not Welsh after all but comes 
from the Hamble near 
Southampton, although both 
Lovell and Watts have Welsh 
connections. The reason for 
their failure to finish their races 
is twofold. On the first day they 
opted to show their novice crew 
the way around the course 
without actually racing so never 
declared a result 

Little logic 
as three 

finish first 
From a Correspondent 

IN HONOLULU 

IN WHAT appears to be an 
illogical application of the Inter¬ 
national Yacht Raring Union 
rules, three yachts were yes-, 
terday awarded first place in the 
Molokai race of the Kenwood 
Cup Hawaii international ocean 
racing series. 

The decision leaves the 
Australian team in first place 
overall and some serious unan¬ 
swered questions about the 
administration in general of) 
offshore yachting. 

Initially, the Japan Blue team 
Farr 50, Will (Ryouji Oda), was 
listed as the race-winner. During 
the race, her two principal 
rivals. Cyclone (Max Ryan, 
Australia) and Tiger (Masakazu 
Kobysshi, Japan Blue), pulled 
off the course to join in the 
search for a missing crew mem¬ 
ber from the Japanese yacht. An: 
Will did not. 

The international jury 
granted Cyclone 23min 30sec 
and Tiger 22min for the lime 
they lost in the search. As a 
result. Cyclone was initially 
listed as the winner on corrected 
time, with Tiger second and 
Will third. 

On the second day they did 
indeed finish the course in 22nd 
place but so delighted were they 
that having successfully nego¬ 
tiated the Brambles the crew 
was becalmed in the beer tent 
and never managed to hand in 
its declaration. 

alix Ramsay 

The results were revised, how¬ 
ever, to list WiU, Cyclone and 
Tiger as joint-winners. The race 
director, Ken Morrison, said j 
that subsequent appeals had 
been handled in the same way as 
percentage penalties for rule 
infringements. 

racing 

Long-range double 

MARK PEPPER 

Harwood’s fortunes 
By Dick Hinder 

TWO admirable weekend vic¬ 
tories from Defensive Play and 
Bold Fox az Haydock and 
Newmarket respectively her¬ 
alded a welcome return to loan 
of Guy Harwood's powerful 
Polboroogh string. 

Glorious Goodwood is always 
a key meeting for his nearby 
stable, usually rampant at the 
five-day fixture, but this time 
round a solitary success with 
Polish Patriot reflected the tem¬ 
porary decline of the 150-fdns 
team. 

The departure of such staying 
stalwarts as Sadeem, Green 
Adventure, Mazzacano and 
Arizdos has dearly left a void 

i and, with the bulk -of his quamy 
juveniles not firing yet, Har¬ 
wood las bad to rely in the main 
on maidens and tertdicapggs. 

But will be 
derived from Defensive Play's 
commendable victory over the 
subsequently demoted Maxi¬ 
milian in the Burtonwood Brew¬ 
ery Rose Of Lancaster Stakes. 

Returning to ten furlongs, the 
distance of his Guardian Classic 
Trial success, Khaled Abdulla's 
three-year-old, under an oppor¬ 
tunist ride from Pal Eddery, was 
never out of the first two before 
mastering Treble Eight and then 
having enough in reserve to fend 
off Maximilian. 

Hie stewards found the sec¬ 
ond had interfered with Al- 
pbabet, who was in turn pushed 
on to Starstrcak. Maximilian 
was relegaKd to fourth place 
and George Duffield suspended 
for four days (August 20-23 
inclusive) for careless riding. He 
now misses the York Ebor 
meeting. 

Quickly rising to his stable 
companion’s fine example, the 
gallant Bold Fox earned his 
customary 10 stone to a rousing 
victory over Black Monday in 
the Brieriey New Zealand 
Handicap, receiving a mighty 
reception from many ofhis 800- 
strong owners from the Bine 
Chip racing syndicate. 

Amanda Harwood reported 
that Blue Fax is likely to be 
promoted to group three com¬ 
pany now and the Harwood 
camp should have completed a 
Newmarket double in the 
concluding Auckland Handicap 
with another ten stone top- 
weight, Aromatic. 

Eddery, having flown from 
Haydock to take the mount, 
took things a mhe too easily 
entering the final forking when 
tracking the runaway leader, 
Beau Ideal, and was swallowed 
up either side by the eventual 
winner, John Sutcliffe's Lord 
Bertie, and Dissonant. 

Henry Cecil’s apprentice 
Steve Davies was cautioned by 
the stewards-for careless riding 
on Dissonant, who was found to 
have hampered the third-placed 
Aromatic and tire stewards re¬ 
versed the minor plaangs. 

Hacrwood: welcome 
return to form 

MOTOR RACING 

Finnish front-runners 
leave rivals in a spin 

By Stephen Slater 

CYCLING POLO BOWLS 

THE Finnish drivers. Mika 
Hakkinen and Mika Sato, 
continued their domination of 
the British Formula Three 
championship as they finished 
first and second in the twelfth 
round of the series at Oulton 
Fade in Cheshire yesterday. 

Hakkinen, driving a West 
Surrey Racing-prepared Rail, 
took the chequered flag for tire 
second successive weekend, 
equalling the five wins recorded 
by Salo. 

The only other drivers to win 
this season. Steve Robertson, of 
London, and Christian 
Fittipaldi, of Brazil, were elimi¬ 
nated in a melee on the opening 
lap. As the two Finns powered 
into an early lead, Fittipaldi 
touched wbeels with Peter Cox, 
from The Netherlands, before 

Butler closes 
on Dighton 
with fast 50 

Pony Club standards rise 
By John W vtson 

By Peter Bryan 

GETH1N Butler had an early 
breakfast yesterday at 3.30am 
before driving from his Purlcy 
home to Wilham in Essex to 
ride the Southend and County 
50-mile time trial. 

He won the event recorded a 
personal best and set the year's 
fastest lime of lhr46min 51 see. 
to add to his earlier successes 
this season of finishing second 
in the national 100-mife title 
trial and taking the bronze 
medal in the British road race j 
championship. I 

Butler, aged 21. has a pedigree , 
cycling background; Keith, his 
father, is a former national 
professional road race cham¬ 
pion. and his grandfather. Sian, 
was the British 24 hours cham¬ 
pion 40 years ago. 

YcslcnJay's fast time takes 
Butler closer to his target of 
gening into the top three in ihe 
season-long British Best All 
Rounder competition at 50 
miles. 100 miles and 12 hours. 

On average speed at 50 and 
100 miles, he is now second, 
only fl.4mph behind Gary 
Dighton. of Peterborough, who 
was competing in a 12-hour trial 
yesterday. 

Butler’s weakness until now 
has been at 12 hours, with a best 
distance two years ago of 248 
miles. Next month he plans to 
compete in the Poole Wheelers 
half-day event and will be 
aiming to improve his mileage 
to around 270. 

THE annual Pony Club cham¬ 
pionships. which began with 70 
team entries at 10 venues early 
last month, were decided over 
the weekend at Ambersham. 
Sussex, close to where the 52 
qualifying squads have been 
camping at Coudray Park. 

With some 9Q per cent of the 
top British players having re¬ 
ceived the bcsl of their training 
with ihe Pony Club, the organis¬ 
ation has long been regarded as 
the breeding-ground of the 
game. Colonel John Wright, the 
chairman, asserts that the stan¬ 
dards of play in the middle and 
lower echelons of Pony Club 
polo are better than ever, with 
many promising players in the 
13-to-l 7 age bracket 

Bicester, who had already 
won the senior (under-2lj Jack 
Gannon Trophy with their 1989 
finc-up. went on yesterday to 
cany off the Daily Telegraph 
Trophy, triumphing 5-3 against 

the VWH over fourchukkas. 
Bicester, ably pivoted on Ru¬ 

pert Thomeloe. opened the 
account with a goal by their 
back. James Tompkinson. This 
was answered in the first chukka 
by the VWH’s No. 2. Gus 
Prentice. This clean encounter 
was level-pegged until the fourth 
chukka when Andrew Barlow 
put Bicester in the lead again 
and Tompkinson goi their fifth. 

The final of the Rendell Cup 
tournament, a Lwo-chukka duel, 
also produced some excellent 
spirited play between two well- 
mounted rivals. New Forest 
(received '.;) and Cheshire 
South, who won 2-l!A. 

The Lodsworlh polo stick 
went to Fatnam Dhillon 
(VWH). the Mary Taylor Tro¬ 
phy to Lucy Taylor (Cheshire 
South), the Polo Vision scholar¬ 
ship to Keith Clampion (Puck- 
cridge), the Royal Marines 
Saddle Club Awards to George 

Cramp (Crawley and Horsham) 
and Jackie Dhillon (VWH) and 
the Daily Telegraph Best Player 
of the Season Saddle to Rupert 
Thomeloe (Bicester). 

Till’s blue riband prize 
in the generation game 

Yesterday morning, the 
Southdown East won the Ledner 
Cup (under-l9s) and Crawley 
and Horsham won the Lorinens 
Trophy (under-16). The 
Hillingdon Hall Cup (Loriners 
second division) was won by Lhe 
Old Berks, the Handley Cross 
Cup by Puckeridge. and the 
Jorrocks Cup (Handlev Cross 
second division) by the Crawley 
and Horsham. 
“CESTBH: I.PGbtoC U.2.A Bartow{Qj; 
*L R Thomeloe (l); Back: J Totnpiunson 

Hffi'-MSW® 2. G Prentice (0)13, R 
WiBams (1): Bade O Topple (-1). 
CHESHIRE HUNT SOUTH: V LTatfcr MY: 
2, P Town ley (-1J: 3. j Karan (-1); Rack: q 
Taylor til. 
NEW FOREST: 1, G Verdon (-1): 2, J 
Q as son (-1): 3, R Clarke i-2); Beck: J 
Gamete (-l]. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Campion celebrates for England 
From Colin McQuiu_\n in paderborn. west Germany 

RESULT: 1, G Butkf (Nonfood pJr3nOp). 
1 ra 4&n'm Si sec 2 A Cook (Leo), ttokW: 
3. W Moore (Waisam. W&51. Women: L 
Wilkinson (East Angten). 1:57*4. 

• Chris Lilly white, breaking 
dear five miles from the end of 
the 35-mile floodlit professional ! 
race at Newport. Shropshire, 
won b> nine seconds from Dave 
Mann and his Banana-Falcon 
team colleague. Dave Rayner. 
who has signed to ride for the 
Dutchd squad. Buckler, next 
year. 

DAVID Campion ended his 
junior career here yesterday in 
dream fashion, completing, on 
his nineteenth birthday, a two- 
man Yorkshire defeat of Austra¬ 
lia in the final of the AOK world 
junior team championship. 

With the match delicately 
balanced 31 1-1 and the strongly 
favoured England camp still 
rocking from an unexpectedly 
thorough deleni in the opening 
runner. Campion began ten¬ 
tatively. He dropped 1-4 behind 
fO Williams's measured attack, 
before opening a barrage of 
flowing strokes to take the game 
in lb minutes and the match \»- 
b. 4-2. 9-2 in 44 minutes to 
record England’s first win in the 
world team event 

Campion's success came after 
an unexpected England decision 
to run Mark Alien, of Essex, in 

at third siring against Billy 
Haddrell backfired alarmingly. 

Drawn to open the match. 
Allen.aged IS. from Colchester. 
Essex, played in a nervous and 
negative fashion to lose 9-7, «J-2, 
9-4 in 71 minutes while the man 
whose place he look in what was 
expected to be an all-Yorkshire 
line-up. Aidcn Harrison, 
watched in frustration. 

“Mark was loo negative for 
too long." Harrison said. “1 
would have used mv wrist. I'm 
sure I could have beaten him. It 
was a professional decision to 
put Mark in but 1 don't have to 
like iL” 

Allen was selected because he 
had twice beaten Haddrell in 
past meetings and was regarded 
as a stayer who could wear his 
sometimes unpredictable oppo¬ 
nent into errors. A 32-minute 

opening game went to plan but 
Haddrell fed wdlingty off Al¬ 
len's cross court pick-ups and 
was already looking the more 
confident as he walked off with a 
9-7 stan. 

Simon Parke, the new world 
junior champion, put England 
back on course in very short 
order, defeating Grant Hi son 9-1 
4. 9-1. 9-1 in 31 minutes. 
HESULT& SPartwWGHwon. 9-1,9-1.9-1 
1; M AJKfi lost to B HadflraH. 7-9.2-9.4-9; 
D Canpton K J Williams 9-«. 9-2, Sfi. 
Maarfi result England 2. Australia 1. 

AFTER the challenge last week 
of England's younger women, 
the final day of the Liverpool 
Victoria EWBA championships 
belonged to the older genera¬ 
tion. with two peniagenarians 
contesting the final of the blue 
riband event. 

The four-wood singles 
championship was won by Bar¬ 
bara Till, aged 56. wbo beat 
Joan HowIcil. aged 57. So 
sharply has the average age of 
}he competitors at Royal Leam¬ 
ington Spa fallen in recent years, 
that _ they would have been 
considered younger players not 
so long ago. 

Hewlett, of West Bridgford, 
Nottinghamshire, reached the 
EWBA two-wood singles final in 
19S7. while Till, from Ports¬ 
mouth's Milton Park dub, was 
runner-up in the national indoor 
four-wood singles champ¬ 
ionship in the same year. 

Sally Smith's bid to become 
the youngest champion, at the 
age of 25. was thwarted by Till 
in the semi-final, while Cath¬ 
erine Anton, another 25-year- 
old. and Amanda Brundle, aged 
23. went out »n ihe second 
round. 

Jennifer Tunbridge, vet 
another member of England's 
junior side, was, therefore, the 
only member of the Really 
Young Brigade to take a title - 

By David Rhys Jones 

the pairs — but Gillian _ Fitz¬ 
gerald, who won two singles 
lilies and helped Kettering 
Lodge reach the final of the 
fours, although a little older, 
also epitomises the new image. 

Fitzgerald is aged 41. and 
plays with a graceful determ¬ 
ination. After she beat Mavis 
Steele in the final champion ot 
champions event, Steele said: 
“These youngsters are far more 
confident than we ever were.” 

When Steele’s Wading Asso¬ 
ciation rink won the EWBA 
fours for Middlesex at Wimble- i 
don in 1969, Betty Mackemess 
played lead. On Saturday. 
Mackemess. who now lives in 
Devon, skipped Stareross to the ] 
same title, beating Fitzgerald , 
and her colleagues by 20 shots to 
13 in the finaL 

Mackemess admitted she had 
only a hazy recollection of her 
first win. “After all. it was 21 
years ago.” she said. “And the 
championships did not seem as 
important then as they are 
now.” 

spinning Into the path of 
Robertson and his feUow-Brit- 
ons, Derek Higgins and Gary 
Ayles. All five cars were elimi¬ 
nated in the pile-up. 

Prompt action by. the mar¬ 
shals ensured that the race went 
ahead without stoppage. On 
each successive lap, the Finn set 
a track record, eventually lap¬ 
ping the 2.76-mile circuit at an 
average of I I2.5mph, as he led 
Salo to the finish by a 25- 
second margin. 

Behind them, British honours 

were • upheld as Jonathan 
McGaQ and Paul Stuart forced 
their way past the Belgian 
driver. Philippe Adams. 
Hakkinen's victory moves him 
ahead of Saha in the champ¬ 
ionship by a single point. - - 

Richard Dean, of Britain, 
overcame brake problems to 
win the coveted Oalron Park 
Gold Cup race, in his Reynard- 
Mugen Formula 3000 car. de¬ 
spite challenges from Alain 
Menu, of Switzerland, and Pe¬ 
dro Chaves, of PortugaL 

Dean, whose win strengthens 
his hope to race in the inter¬ 
national Formula3000 events at 
Brands. Hatch and the Bir¬ 
mingham- Soperprix, won the 
trophy for the locally based 
Cobra Moiorspom team .for 
their second year. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

• Christopher Messer, of Cam¬ 
bridge Chesterton, who was 2] 
on the first day of the tour¬ 
nament won the Standard Life 
Open at Clevcdon, with a 21-17 
victory over the home grown 
world champion. David BryanL 
in the finaL 

CRICKET 
Second ComMO Test 
11.0.90 overs ratmmun 

OLD THAtfOflD: England v India 

Britannic Assurance - 
county championship 
f 1-0.110 onre iWnJmum 
BRISIOL: Gloucester^ »ra v Kant. 
LORD'S: Middlesex v Sussex 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton- 
shire v Lancashire 
WORKSOP: Nottinghamshire v 
Glamorgan 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Leicestershire 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Hampshire 
MIDDLESBROUGH: Yorkshire v 
Essex 

OTHER MATCH 

EDINBURGH: Scotland v frefand 

OwJwgUBertra UncohaHnYSaBaO- 
shjra; Btbw Vai«: wataa « Domra; St 

y Shropshire: ■ ■ • 
fggcygwgoii fySrosonn-t 

Surrey v SomaraeL 

FOOTBALL 
MATCHES: (/SOt ScO- 

HESE*Utt Motion V 
jgsMgajn DarUngton v Notts County. 

Pyrefc KBmamocfc v Barer 
gLWtfwwea v Odom ut* Futam * 

OTHER SPORT 

dtanponsfiip 
*** dantpiorattp 

*ra* ranrs .cnanpiontfip 

HWOfl C0WTIE5. CHAMPIOliSHIP: 
BucWnghmatdm v Qatard- 

a™®: Cannae Ctmbedand v Notttium- 
Ireland; St AftHwae Hertford(Tv 

Short jack to success 
1NV ■ . ... . ■ 

AUSTRALIAN - RULES ’ FOOTBALL: 
&VMport1UXVrrid(lsy. 
BASEBALL: Scr—nipoit 15,00-17JV) 
and 18JK)-183fcM8ior Laagut hiohfohts 
iron tts United Stines, andworU amststr 
cnwiDionalikjs. 

SPORT ON TV 

®£EpWAY: Sontma League Heating / 
^qsLyrai. League Exeter * 

v cooer Heath. 

Change of ride 
Dave Rayner. aged 23. the 
Keighley cyclist who won the 
Scottish Provident city centre 
series earlier this year, is leaving | 
the Banana Falcon team and; 
will ride for Dutch professional j 
dub Buckler next season. I 

JONY AlIcock. who plays in the 
A J"!"*. Pairs and singles at 

worming over the next two 
weeks, won the coveted Bourne¬ 
mouth Open louranmcnt singles 
at Mcyrick Park on Saturday, 
beating Brian Miller, of 
Uddmgston. 21-14 (Gordon Al¬ 
lan writes). 

Miller led 6-1. 10-2 and 14-10 
but subsequently lost his touch. 
"k rCks ^Pri-jack tactics on 
tne fast green threw the Scot, 
and four shois on the twentieth 
end decided the maich. 

As well as the modest prize- 
money, £250. from the spon¬ 
sors. the Portman Wessex 
Building Society, AJicocfc took , 
home a magnum of champagne ' 
presented by the tournament 
caterers. I 
RESULTS: StaralH: SrattMmats: B Miner 
(Uddinraavi)2i. P VairaracopouWEpwest I 
Whntotadon) 17; A AKOCk (CtaMnham); 
21. D W«d{Croma015. Rnafc Men* 21, 
M*w 14. PairxFirafcABonsar. JBonsor 
(both Huttwatts Parti 18. G Daniels. P 
Line (both Athratstfl 17 (after extra end). 
Trtpte: Ffaitd: D Morgan, P PuB, R Morgan 
(all Boscorttbe-Csfl) 21. J Dobson. D 
Cwi^ftaa. goth CM Deen) 5 Tuohy 

2130: Professional events (ram the 
United^Statelt Eraoapon 21.004200; 

CWtOBua Senianspert 13.00-T3.3ft 
from Fjrtaoa. 

CaraCET: BSC2 IMO-iaos and 1335- 

"'■wtarai: 

3L5RSS §«£ 
"ffu® ot the ft 
B™* mtx (ran Buqkwsl 
POLK " 
Istoot 

Jjureeport 20.00- 
riOreasege. 
MtUMandmidrtjjh:- 0100. —-- 

US PGA MgO 
S&k w*n Shoe! creek. ^ 
vnmwiWQcnH 
(toted States teSmttt 

i 

ingnews. 

SSallMlltli* 
SSESassr**:. 

I 

Harwood, having just re¬ 
turned from the Saratoga Saks, 
has not bad sufficient rime to 
fimtiiK his York plans for next 
week, but confirmed Ins King 
George third Assails a runner 
for Saturday's Geoffrey Freer 
Stakes at Newbury where he 
way be opposed by Dick Hem’s 
Ncwntaikict winner IjthaatL 

Geoffrey Wragg was fell of 
smiles after his Trojan Crown 
conjured an impressive burst of 
speed under Gary Carter to 
sweep from last to first Cft the 
Fay. Ridswfahe Sweet Solera 
Stakes. 

After Trojan Crown's sprint 
carried her borne a fcalMength 
winner from Jamcdaty, Wragg 

“This was a good raoe, hut 
her win does not surprise me, I 
expected her to nmwelL” 

If all goes to plan in the Bom 
Walker Fillies’ Mike at Ascot 
next month, Wragg intends ven¬ 
turing to the United Kates for 
ihe valuable grade three Selrina 
Stakes at LaureL Washington. 

Carter was completing a 55-1 
double, having earlier fed the 
male professional jockeys to 
victory against the amueoc 
women riders in the animal 
match, the Picking Invitation 
Stakes.. 

Carter’s success on Rolfeson 
gave the males a four-two lead 
m the series, but the Princess 
Royal had a disappointing debut 
in die event, her Sao Paulo 
beating a hasty retreat after 
disputing second place in the 
oily stages. 
- Looking ahead. Hern’s 
promising two-year-old 
Bravefoot runs in Friday’s 
Washington Singer Slakes at 
Nowbmy and his EcKpse winner 
Ehnaamul may be taken on 
again by Clive Brittain's runner- 
up Terimon ih York's 
centrepiece, the Juddmonre 
International Stakes. Other 
Wert Hdey hopefuls are Dayjur 
in the Keeadand Ntmthoipe 
Stakes and Mukddaam in the. 
Great Vaitigeiir. 
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Priolo’s late burst 
dents British hopes 

From Our French Racing Correspondent. Deauville 

RACING 

fy&LwhAiON 

PHILIP Hobbi csq continue 
In* c«dfcait.nin.of success in 

National Ham reason by win- 
mug ihtrEnigma ConditKraal 
Jodffiys Handicap vith SoUy 
at Worcester today. 

Hobbs, who achieved a 
personal best with 45 winners 
from 250 runners last season, 
has already sent oat three 
winners from eight runners 
from his Somerset yard. 

On his final outing last 
«ason, Softjy was for from 

■disgraced when runner-up to 
the useful Swift Waters in a 
competitive' handicap hurdle 
at Newbury, Today, be en¬ 
counters nothing of that cali¬ 
bre in this two-mile contest, 
where I expect the 
danger to come from Be! 
Course. - 

On this coarse last season, 
Bel Course put up an excellent 
perfonnance . when coming 
home by 20 lengths from 
Treble Trouble. ' 

Earlier in the afternoon. 
Toad Along can present Oliver 
Sherwood with his first winner 
from his first runner of the 
season in the Pomp And 
Circumstances Novices* 
Chase. 

Last season, the five-year- 
old was a useful and consistent 
performer over hurdles. From 
his seven outings he was 
successful twice: and on the 
other five occasions was not 
out of the first four. 

front eight runners 

John Jenkins, who has also 
made a successful start with 
his early-season jumpers, can 
collect on the Flat with CM- 
ueufal Carl in the Strat- 
fieldsaye Selling Slakes at 
Windsor. 

The colt was a bitter dis¬ 
appointment on his most 
recent outing at Yarmouth 
when last of the eight runners 
behind Blazing Pearl. Bat his 
previous effort at Folkestone 
was foil of promise where he 
was untroubled to bestt the 
previous winner Pctitesse. 

The booking of Fat Eddery 
for Jamaica Joe looks signifi¬ 
cant in the Robert And Norah 
WBrnot Nursery. The colt will 
take all' the beating if 
reproducing his fbrm^of his 
penultimate outing wfien_l2 

lengths fourth to Mac’s Imp. 
However, for the nap I go to 

Leicester where I expect 
Recalde to land the Bagworth 
Nursery. Today, the King Of 
Sfxtin colt should appreciate 
thu considerable drop in class. 

Last time out at Newmarket 
he foiled toshowltis best when 
sixth of eight to HokusaL But 
his previous perfonnance 
illustrated his true capabilities 
when he beat Accolade by a 
comfortable length over to¬ 
day’s course and distance. 

The merit of that perfor¬ 
mance can be gauged from the 
feet that Accolade had pre¬ 
viously finished runner-up to 
the useful Timeless Times at 
Newbury. 

Earlier in the evening. Lady 
Topaz should appreciate the 
drop to plating company in 
the Rearsby Selling Stakes. On 
her penultimate outing on this 
coarse, she put up an excellent 
performance when fourth be¬ 
hind Taylors Prince in a 
competitive 17-runner 
handicap. 

At Think, the John Dun¬ 
lop-trained Yaifo can return to 
form in the Yorkshire Pud¬ 
ding Handicap. Despite fin¬ 
ishing fourth last time out, he 
was fir from disgraced when 
beaten only 3% lengths by the 
leniently-weighted Casual 
Flash at Haydock Park. 

Blinkered first time 

PRIOLO produced a storming 
run for Alain Lcqueux to give 
Francois Boutin his third Jac¬ 
ques k Marais victory in the lest 
four years, eclipsing a five- 
strong British raid. Only Pat 
Eddery’s third-placed Distant 
Relative ran op to expectations. 

While both the French Derby 
and the French Oaks have 
crossed the Channel this season, 
Deauville's Jacques te Marais 

. has proved a French preserve 
with Lear Fan (1984) the sole 
British success in the past 25 
years. 

So it proved again yesterday, 
with Priolo being chased home 
by. his stable companion Lzna- 
mix, on his first start since 
finfchjng ninth in the Derby. 

Boutin said: “X believe 
linamix to be the better horse, 
but Priolo was right today. I am 
not surprised they finished in 
that order. We will think about 
Ascot’s Queen Elizabeth U 
Stakes for Priolo and Linamix 
goes for the Prix da Moulin de 
Longchamp.” 

Despite the fact that she 
looked edgy in the paddock, this 
did, not prevent a wholesale 
Pari-mutuel plunge on Chimes 
Of Freedom, reducing her (nice 
from 5-1 to 2-1 dear favourite in 
a matter of minutes. 

But Henry Cecil's filly, who 
had looked so impressive at 
Royal Ascot and Newmarket, 
was too keen early and lost the 
lead as swiftly as she had gained 
it a quarter of a nrile out. Steve 
Cauthen, who put up a pound 
overweight, lamented: “There 
was no agn of her usual pace.” 

Mac’s Imp looks to Laurel 
after hard-earned success 

From Our Irish Racing Correspondent. Dublin 

Barry Hills was thrilled by the 
performance of Distant Rel¬ 
ative, beaten less than a length 
in third place. He said: “We 
could not resist going for this 
group one prize, even so soon 
after the Sussex Stakes win. It 
was a good decision.” 

Eddery, however, was a little 
disappointed. “A furlong out ! 
thought I had it won, but he just 
tied up in the last 100 yards." 

Priolo, 11-1 on the Pari¬ 
mutuel, was only sixth with a 
furlong to ran, but Lequeux, 
who rode a treble during the 
afternoon, timed it just right, 
squeezing through one off the 
rails to lead where it mattered. 

The omens were clearly not 
good fbr the British contingent, 
and in the Prix Contaut-Biron 
Relief Pitcher failed to justify 
odds-on favouritism, going 
down by two lengths to the easy 
winner Mister Riv, with David 
Elswortb’s Landyap third. 
• On Saturday, neither Saddle 
Bow (Guy Gwgnard) nor Tab- 
dea (Willie Carson) could make 
any show behind Vue Cavaliere 
(Eric Legrix) in the Prix de 
Psyche at Deauville. 

Big-race details 
good 

250 PRIX DU KARAS FAESMAV-LE- 
BUFFARD JACQUES LE MAROIS (Group 
I: £119580: im straight) 

URAiSBttHaa 
ALSO RAN: Lady Winner I 
GJenrWiL SaMtome CM (6th). Ctwnoj Of 

, SBcuton fwti). Green Una 
—Rebuts*. to ran. F Boutin, 
til. nk. jfi. U 1W. a 44, a. OSL Pari¬ 
mutuel fine Iff state* 1230: 250. 250. 
150 DP 32.7a Intel Ssisec. 

BRITISH juveniles dominated 
yesterday's Heinz 57 Phoenix 
Stakes from start to finish. After 
the Queen Mary Stakes winner 
On Tiptoes had led for the first 
furlong, she was joined and then 
headed by the ravourite Mac's 
Imp who had to resist a robust 
challenge from Distinctly 
North. 

Distinctly North maintained 
his challenge all the way to the 
line and it was only by a neck 
that Mac's Imp prevailed. Three 
lengths timber back came the 
Jonjo O'Neill-trained Gipsy 
Fiddler followed by Noora Park, 
who proved best of the home 
team. 

Bill O'Gorman had got per¬ 
mission from the stewards to 
send Mac’s Imp down ahead of 
the others and this tactic, which 
had also been employed at 
Goodwood, resulted in his 

arriving at the start ratm and 
collected. 

A bargain purchase at only 
525,000, Mac’s Imp has now 
won close on £200.000 in prize- 
money and it is probable that his 
next run will be in the United 
States. 

O'Gorman said: “He has now 
had a series of hard races in top 
company and I think he needs a 
rest. We had been thinking of 
bringing Mac’s Fighter to Laurel 
Park for the Laurel Dash and the 
Laurel Futurity, which is run 
around two bends, would seem a 
very suitable objective for Mac's 
Imp." 

The disappointment of the 
race was Capricriosa.. who on 
form should have beaten Noora 
Fhrk and InishdaJia. both of 
whom now finished in from of 
her. John Reid, who rode 
Capricaosa, picked up a one- 
day suspension for not keeping a 

straight course in the first 
furiODg. 

On Saturday, the Ian Balding- 
trained Northern Goddess 
landed the Ir£20,000 EBF 
Trusthouse Forte Sapphire 
Stakes. Kaizakeena started the 
2-1 favourite but finished only 
fourth, while yesterday’s Bridal 
Toast, who also started 2-1 
favourite, finished unplaced be¬ 
hind Spending Record in the 
Irish National Stud Stakes. 

Big-race result 
doing: good 
340 HEINZ 57 PHOENIX STAKES (2-Y-O: 
KST.TSfeSf) 
1. MACS IMP (A Murvo, Emu tevfc 2, 
DMkwey North u canoe, s-ifc a over 
Fiddler (S Raymond, B-1). ALSO RAN: S 
Capriodoea. 7 On Tiptoes (6thL 12 
tnteMHe (SIX), 14 Punches Psan. 20 
Noora Pad* (4BD. 20 BrantsvUe, 50 
Torque, 50 Downenftr Aiwa, 68 Kara™ 
Kasper. 300 Bams Run. IS ran. Nk, 3L14 
1KL nk. W (yGorman at Nswnwtcst. Tom 
£2.10; E1JW. E23ft, E24Q. C8R £751. 
1mki095MC. 

Leaders on the Flat 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.0 GhayaaL 6.25 Lady Topaz. 6.50 Dr Robert. 
7.20 Whippers Delight. 7.50 Shampoo. 8.20 
RECALDE (nap). 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.0 Fighting Brave. <L2S Mexican Vision. 6.50 
Rodeo Star. 7.20 Close The Deal. 7.S0 SHAM¬ 
POO (nap). 8.20 Recalde. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 7.50 Shampoo. 

Going: good to firm 

Draw: no advantage 

6-0 COALVILLE HANDICAP (£2,805: 1m 2f) (14 
runners) 

t MO- 

6.50 EVMGTON HANDICAP (£2376: 1m4f)(8) 

1 -881 BCAUMOOO 40 (RFA MJsrriS 4-10-0 _ B Raymond 8 
2 -«1 WfMSMOUWwMM_ACblkC 
3 2211 WESIBWOVNAStY 27 (CV^MRym 44-13 

4 -001 MXtEO STAR 42 (VAJQasdn 4-8-11_ PatEtetayS 
5 -SIS MASTER UNE 21 fDJFfit H Candy 9-9-11 

• 6 0128 COOL RUN 24 (BFJCJFJOJS) B McMahon ^& 

7 3118 OR ROBERT 42 (BF,F,0) L Cumsnl 3-9-8 L Daoocf 2 
B 5806 PREEMNQ23WHasttTOfrBa8&3-S£_M Roberts 7 

_3-1 Rodao Star. 4-1 Western Dynasty. 94 Dr Robert 6-1 
Tousateri. 7-1 Baaimood, B-i Master Lina, 12-1 others. 

7.20 LANGHAM CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,784:7f)(18) 

1 80 J0NBEL 25 R Stubbs 8-11- 
2 0 LAST TAKE 9 M Usher 8-11 
3 5528 PBtANO014 E Whaalflr 8-11 
4 3 WALEEF19BHanbuyS-11-B Raymond 
5 3110 WHBVERSDBJQHri(BFAF^I)J Barry 8-1f 

PatEdderyl 
6 0 tjBPteOOO POPPYIJBMwsen M C Hodppa (7)J3 

8 
9 1415 

JBany 
HCBcfi 
BKds 
LCumsnl 
J Dunlop 
R Hannon 
MHEastarby 
G Harwood 
MStouto 
JQnsdan 
P Cote 

102109 63 
79 48 32 
67 75 38 
S3 28 30 
50 42 28 
49 57 45 
•44 47 45 
44 30 28 
44 41 44 
40 16 2B 
37 40 32 

• Absolution has die Ayr GoM Cupnext 
month as his objective after recording 
his second consecutive success m the 
Coral Bookmakers Handicap, at Hay- 
dock Park on' Saturday. David Chap¬ 

man, Ms trainer, was winning the race 
for the fourth time and now intends 
Absolution to take in the Portland 
Handicap at Doncaster en route to 
Scotland. 

• Genair, bought principally as a jumper, won 
his fifth race on the Flat when caponing Redcar's 
Battle of Britain Handicap on Saturday. Genair, a 
winner once over hurdles, will be one of George 
Moore's 40-strong jumping suing. 

Results from Saturday’s six meetings 

Selections 
By Mandarin- 

2.15 Tile Spot 
2.45 Toad Along. 
3.15 Softly. 

3.45 Rahib. 
4.15 Pttey*s Pbl 
4.45 The Grey Gunner. 

Going; firm 
2.15 wamoo NOVICES SELL*® HURDLE (3-Y-O: £1,562:2m) (B rartneis) 

1 0 ADANAH 9 (M ***«)> »*3!------ — 

5. = 4 puuanii >nra»F(rjm™bmw■ Wium   
5 P STKANQBtf«i.f ysratft}BSmnBlM—-;-“ «E25 _ 

** isairWaHlWmW-IDMftWiranCS^JWBteaiOrin 

U5 POMP AND CttCUHSTANCE fiOWCES CHASE (£2,115:2m) ($ runners) 

1 73w»- aaiM-rouiit •*« p H 
2 nmi- Msaaoed)0Stw^oodS-11-g.- MBWwd* —■ 

PScudmon 87 
_ 3 Elite 91 
_ BPowan — 
JR8Bton(3}«99 
PtterHoMw 97 

1 MW**- aWJBOVOUTM 9*« PM* * P -i.2522 H 
2 TOWAl^-SttMonaOStwteOQd5-llf.- — 

/ ; ^ i.sags - 

aernwa: m awhyw-s ****•*•* To°v 
JWBht ' WtiCUBCIBW 9-11-0 

Course specialists 

Ttekter 
Sftmwood 
«P* 

TRAINERS - 

'»T “T 47^ 
‘ 23 6* ^9 

* .t2S ■ §§9 
2S 80 27-f 
8 27 

. .. 40 .. W.. 

JOCKEYS 

PSBudaimre 
itamnc* 
QMcCourt 
Mffidwnte 
roiw iw 

ftUn Par cant 
213 21.1 

30 18-7 
119 1<3 
as iau8. 
as 124 

3.15 ENIGMA CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£1^06:2m) (7 runners) 

1 32BS1S- BEL COURSE 72 (CO^AS) (J MnM) J MbHmt 8-120- WtewHonfl) 92 
Z 18012- SOFTLY 142 (DJ) (T FroU) P HottW 4-11-13-  CMrtKte «99 
3 0021S3- tatAMBBUaWTn lapM^tGai EdgadTh'bradRaelnBl JS*3MW4-n-12 P WMBte(8> 92 
4 91P612- 80UXBBSHAVE82(RF)(MteEBoBa)RMtfinftg4-10-13,...  PBarewd 91 
5 888429- mQBRS CR08SS1118 (6 NUlola) K Ryan 6-10-10-  Mllnlnn.y 97 
0 419110- PBaj.YWSMUDE 141 {0^,0} {B Bonton) R Juctes 9-10-10- AJnefcai 94 
7 40034-5 TAMBtTOWN 1409(0/1(0 Karri A    TPottaffi 90 

Lang I—fflnp1 Tamarioivn Lad 9-11. 
BETHNAiS-I SofUy.4-1 Bal Corns, 941 SokflarBmn. 9-1 FingarsCmuad. 8-1 Hiram bBMban.12-1 

Parabna'a Prldn. Tmnnown Lad. 
1989: ACGFACE 4-104 naa*9nfT1-4)WCtey0i*n 

345 EDWARD ELGAR HANDICAP CHASE (£2^64:3m) {5 runners) 

1 F1/S3-F IWteB 9 (9F.FA8HJ Aafttey] M P1(M - 
2 3/13322- BEAU BOeei«(Ffl)(CDn*hadRadnflLtt9CTriortna 7-11-0- 
3 415/84- ASHPIT 11« (D.O) (G Cllrica) O Oandolfo 9-10-1Q- 
4 041834. PAN ARCTIC 4 (DiFASMttiR B8I)TW11-KW—-——- 
5 433248- TULLOMAQRAME 24t (C^) (J Moionojr) P Hobbs 11-10-0- 

tang hawdteapiTUMoniagrmBB 9-13. 
BETtMCfc 11-8 Sbbu Rots, &2RaMb, 5-1 Pmi AicOcl M TiMomasRa^a. AsnpiL 

IMS: NO CQmEBMHDMQ RACE 

415 UPHAMPTON NOVICES HURDLE (£1^20:2m 41) (8 runners) 
1 a AtHOS 7 (QRoDORoa 6-10-12-    HHawfca 88 
2 spsaas- QcajHELiMtwpwMoit^MraTCuaitten6-10-17.  vsfadtenr 92 
3 988800* SHANNON PRVICC 98 (Ur? A James) A Jantee 6-10-12-   SJOHaM — 
4 SKYVBtTUMEfWBuy)CTrMfine8-10-12-!_ USappla — 
8 8Q880#- TOKanqa OF (F YanAay) F Yarttey 6-10-1Z- - DByraa — 
s oooro-aeCRCTSUMMITTTtpIDateoogrJTWcQowm4-1M_ PCantOad «B9 
7 HOP* tMBUJLtefB)1P9sn0MS8OQ>nfl0W074W.   BPmmI — 
8 PSttCVG PET 6ZF (A Matte) K Baiiy 4-10-4 --  ILmtmci(% — 

i^|t^^A^7^G°^4.t Parejre Rat, 6-1 SocretSumnR. 8-1 Tohandh 10-1 Sky Venus, 

1818: BETWEEN THE SfBXTS 4-11^ Date McKaown (B-5 feu) W Caitor 5 ran 

445 QERONTIUS HANDICAP CHASE (E2B8& 2m 41) (2 mnners) 

1 3/121S- THE ORCVOUHNBt 270 (tLFXJNoKton-Taytor) Mss H Knight 10-11-10_ BDoUng *99 
2 P13/^4- RS) RESCUE 78 (Vfl (t Ptafartnm) J Brtdgw M(M8__L__ IImmh0| — 

KTTWQ: 1-3 Tha Quay Gunnar, 154 Bad FMcua. 
1908: WESTERN COUNTIES 10-} 1-11 Lmruk* (2-1 tev) R Haidar 4 mfi 

Newmarket 
2.15 1. Rem (94 

Dsncar (9-4 tt-ftw): 3, 
nn. 

2j«51. Dodgy (10-1 

250 1. State Sate (14-1): 2. Spme- 
chBar (54 lav); 3, Choshlra Nafl (1»V 6 

Tarda (10-1). Lars Persona 85-40 tan. 9 
ran. MH: Chandarwa. 

aiB i, RWteaoH <l3-2h 2. Sugar Trip 
(33-1 k 3, At-Torfonan (15-2) (TMu^un 
and Dodgar CHckans 3-1 jl-tev®. 10 ran. 
NR: HaraSaB, Royal AectMm, 

3.45 1. Tnsjan Cram (13-2): Z Jam- 
eatety &-it 3, Moontwa (5-1). Danes 
Ahead 13-0 (aw. 6 ran. 

4l20 1, BoU F0kJ11-2); 2. Black Mon* 
day (54 hv); 3, GuR PaiBoe (5-1). 8 ran. 

4401, Woodnwtte Mount (54): 2. AV8 
ValeqtB (5-4 lav); 3. HaBaspora (7-2). 5 
ran. 

5J01.Lwd8artte(10(W0t2.Aroma&: 
(11-4 fw): 3, Dteaonam (4-1). 8 ran. 

Haydock Park 
145 1, Top Barry (3-1 te*);2. Falcons 

Dawn (25-1): 3, Band On The Run (4-1). 8 
ran. 

2.15t.AbeotefioonM):2. Our RnMa 
(15-2); 3. Cumfirten Vmur (7-2 far). 10 
ran. 

245 1. Dafanaho Play (7*3 JMav): 2. 
AtotudMl (13-2); 3. Starabaak (4-1). Era*- 
cmo 7-ZJttev. 7 ran. 

3201. Margub(5-1t 2 Young Faet(8- 
1); 3. Wastgtea RocK (6-1). Land Afar 134 
tav. 10 ran. 

340 1. SUM MM (1-10 2. Cta^- 
tetrivoia (9-1fc 3. RtTha BB112-1). 8 ran. 

(tv): 3. Randy (5-2J. 5 ran. 
450 1. Lead Derby (114): 2. Anna 

Potravna (92k 3* Amerindian (7-4 lav). 6 
ran. 

Redcar 
201, Jaglat (11-2): 2. One For Irena (7- 

2 MwfcSMofc'B Move (11-US ran. 
Eaatdana Magic (7-2 rt-teviyayraym. not 
under ordara - rate 4 apples to 8fl bats, 
daduetiM20p<npouRd. 

351, Oaoair (8-1); 2, Gabbladml (20-lk 
3, Rowtfst (14-1). Parliament Pteca 8540 
(av.Oran. 

3-30 1. Cam Lauda <10-11 (ayk 2. 
Postage Stamp (9-4); 3. Scottefi Reform 
(14-1). 5 rm 

4JM.StaeWrBw(3-1t2.AIShany(5- 
n 3, Miss Reisun (11*4 tSv). 7 ran. 

4^01. SawaM (8-13 tav); 2. Mutt Swan 
(15-8): 3. Sharp To Otsflga (9-1) 4 ran. 

551. Fbn* (1-S3 lav): 2. Nigalte Lucky 
GW (20-1): 3. Great Star (50-1). 5 ran. 

Lirvgfiekl Park 
5*51. Atanu 0*1 Wav): Z Omnman 

(3*1); 3, Dalerofanto (4-1). 6 ran. 
8.151, UndfWd Bale (4-l);2, Warata's 

Drwm (1-2 favj;3,CWw Grid (14-1). Bran, 
545 1. Florida Gold (10-1); Z Ash 

Amour (11-2:3, Swagman (11-2) Donna 
. Martini 75-3 «v. 8 rani NR: Lady Magenta. 

7.151, Caotartend (4-it 2. Across Tha 
Bay (11-1U 3. Palay Wnca (i00-30). 
&ntyaaz 4-7 fav. 4 ran. NR: Plain Fact 

7451. Coaaste Dancer p5-A; 2, Cless 
Act (11-8 lav); 3, Faetstum (p-2f.4 ran. 

8.181.Anttebifle Rente(Mk Z Hue 
Ftoom{4-5 hv);3,cee«i-cee (4-1J.4 ran. 

Southwell 
5-10 1. Unite Praaoeet fKM): 2, 

Mummy's Balm ra-lt 3, Gymaak Fonuna 
(2-1 (ai^. 18 ran. 

5401, VaSaot Satet (20-1); 2, Deputy 
nm(7-l);3.Kissavos(4-1(av). 15 ran. NR; 
Indian Maestro. 

6.101. ZteSar (7-1h Z Jofly Rshorman 
(33-1);31HwSyCla(18-1).KawiiiirGold3- 
1 tav. 15 ran. 

840 1. Mr Buah (94h Z Campai (2-1 840 1. Mr Buah (94); Z Campai (9-1 
tevt 3. Javan (20-1) 14 raa MR: Oaymar 
Bay. 

7.10 1. Wtarate Carol C2-1 te*k Z 
Gtonehina (8*1): 3, Dertiy Cup (91). 10 

7401. Dtednct Ntetva (94); 2, Akmoa 
(10*11 Ank 3, Random* p 1-2). 12 ran. 

810 1. Sprimn wateome (7-it z 
Keinsky HO-if. 3. Pas De Reef (7-1L 
Restive Fucon 4-1 tav. 14 ran. 

Worcester 
5301, Pharaoh Blue (4-9 tev); 2, Baby 

Alex (14-1): 3, Dynanve Star (20-1). 8 ran. 
Wt Henry PadiMck. 

801. Needy Rudy (2-1 Jt-bv); 2. Kings 
vww C2-1 tt-tav). Cray two Onlatad. 
Taiamactius2-i p-tav.4 ran. 

830 1, Uupieoteti, (11-10 t«ft Z 
Mteraaa Lfl (28-ig 3. Crazy Rtear poo- 
SO^Oran. 

74) 1. neeeoff («-« Z Crimga (54 
tor); 3. Lady lonamead CM). 7 raa 

730 1. Vriojy Hazed (12*1): Z 
Rattmageara Cm (7-3): 8 Harum (7-3). 
WteKdon 3-1 tav. 7 ran. 

80 1, Rad Sound (5-1); Z Secret 

iS^AiSBMSr ** umooim Hflfi pH two- wv 

:,Ss 0898-168468 
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Lancashire bolster hopes of retaining the Refuge Assurance League championship as Northamptonshire slip up again 

Fowler sets 
Lancashire 
run record 

By Richard Streeton 

NORTHAMPTON (Lanca- 
sjute won toss): Lancashire 
(4pts) beat Northamptonshire 
by seven wickets 
AGGRESSIVE sirokeplay by 
Fowler and Fairbrother, their 
nimble-footed left-handers, 
made certain that Lancashire 
won this Refuge Assurance 
League match yesterday. It 

Larkins provided the back¬ 
bone to the Northamptonshire 
innings. He and Bailey put on 
132 in 1S overs and, as long as 
they were together, a huge 
score "as in prospect But, 
towards the end, wickets fell, 
momentum was lost and the 
final total was not as large as it 
might have been. 

Watching first Fordham 
took them level on points at .t*,en Larkins and Bailey 
the top of the table and kern SM-"00® ball freely, under- 

—1   1  r.L . - F liMO/f miUa* _ -— 
them in with a mathematical 
chance of retaining the title. 

lined what has a generally 
disappointing season it has 

They have, though, played one ^°r Northamptonshire, 
more match than their rivals. ®lher than to toe NatWest 

Lancashire, left to make 224 
runs to win, were given a brisk 

Trophy. Their failures on 
Sundays have been more 

stan by Mendis and Fowler inexplicable than in any other 
and they stayed comfortably ev15,nL The>' are last in the _.1 _ r* .« . _ * tonlo <1 m—- --» — T  
ahead of the required rate. 13,5,6 30(1 toeir two victories 
Against a moderate Norths f3?16 on AP"1 22, against 
amptonshire attack, which Leicestershire, and June 10, 
lacked either of their West asfin*?1 Glamorgan. 
Indians. Ambrose and Davis, 
Lancashire won with 3.1 overs 
to spare. 

Fowler pulled a catch to 

Larkins came in after Felton 
under-estimated Fowler’s 
fielding at cover. For a long 
time, he was not entirely in 

deep square-leg just before the tune ?i.Ih kfraself. A magnifi- 
finish, but had the satisfaction cent dnv? for four past extra 
of setting a Lancashire record 
for Sunday league runs in a 
season. His SI took him to 
704, including two hundreds 
and seven fifties, and enabled 
him to pass the previous 

cover against Austin took him 
to 50, however, and unlocked 
the _ door to some vintage 
batting as he completed his 
second 50 from 31 balls. 

Fordham had fallen to a 

MAftC ASPLAND v -\x 

■ -*2V. ” > 

Australian pitches 
promise more 

benefit for bowlers 

' 'v' 
'• * 

' • 

- i/*. . ;• . 
x . 

/’ *^4 

, • “ 
• rK 

* Yl 
■ _• 

. H-• 

-— — ■■ hm U1VV1UUO t f - 
record of625. scored by Harry ?lch 3* tong-on but Bailey hit 
Pilling in 1970. forcefully as the third-wicket 

The opening pair made 67 became worth three 
in 12 overs before North- llguTes *n -14 overs- A straight 
amptonshire struck back with SL* against Hughes 
two wickets in the same over 'J'35 ODe °* toe best strokes of 
by Wild. Mendis lifted a catch ^ ‘toy* a® die left-arm spin- 
to midwicket and Lloyd was DeHwas bit for 18 in an over. 

What might have been: Ramprakash, of Middlesex, is bowled as he attempts a pan against Sussex yesterday 

Blow to Middlesex title hopes 
Bv Tniuv Wimt mv T-i_e-.__ _.. .. . — JlT . 

caught behind first ball as he IjMfcy bfied a catch to wide 
tried to square cut. mid-on when DeFreitas re- 

. ... turned, and the same bowler 
w?3t on to take three wickets 

mg was tamed completely as with the help of three good 

uTfo 2?ovSBp111^pul °n ?^hes in ^ 39th °vw . T* ,P~ overs. Fowler, who during the closing sloe. 
jght have stumped off Wil- LaridSs,whohit llfoure,^ 
{•JUJU? f v213i!' hit 11 brilliantly held by Lloyd as he 

o Fatrbrother two ran sideways at long-off; Capel 
*“ fom?- . drove to deep mid-on and the 

A chanceless hundred by left-handed Wild to long-on 

Gatting defends Fraser 

LORD’S (Middlesex won tossh 
Sussex (4pts) beat Middlesex by 
seven wickets 
MIDDLESEX, who have never 
won the 22-year-old Sundav 
League, lost valuable ground 
here yesterday when they were 
easily beaten by seven wickets 
by Sussex. Neil Lenham. the 
opening batsman, scored 78, his 
highest Sunday league score, as 
the visitors won with 5.1 overs 
to spare. 

Nothing went in Middlesex's 
favour after winning the toss, 
electing to bat and losing their 
first four wickets for just 31 
runs. Not only that, but two of 
those important early dismissals 
came from needless run-outs. 

The first wicket fell when 
Haynes called Rose be ny for a 
single to Speight at cover' point 
and then the captain. Gatting. 
likewise played the ball straight 
to Speight, set off, onlv to be 
correctly sent back by 
Ramprakash and run out as the 
fieldsmen again hit the stumps. 

Saturday's hero. Haynes, with 
his career highest score of 222 
not out. was yorfced on the back 
foot by Dodemaide and when 
Pigott bowled Ramprakash with 
his first ball, Middlesex were in 
that obvious trouble at 31 for 
four in the thirteenth over. 

This was a very short Tavern 
boundary, but for the first seven 
overs (20 for two) Middlesex's 
only contribution from the bat 
had come in singles. Brown. 

however, was. at least, timing 
the ball well and. with Downton. 
in a partnership of 62, and 
Emburey, in one of 56 runs for 
the sixth wicket, there was some 
respect at the finish — 164 for 
seven. 

tied the issue for Sussex In a 
confident second-wicket 
partnership of 93 runs. Lenham 

BOWLING as they are at the 
moment, bow might England 
expect to fore when they go to 
Australia in a couple of months' 
time? 

The Ashes series has the 
makings of an especially good 
one - but only if England can 
keep putting the ball in the-right 
place, ami their foil ore.to do this 
in the second Test against India 
at Okl Trafford on Saturday was 
disconcerting. 

Bowling to Azharuddin pre¬ 
sented. it is true, a rare and 
difficult problem. It must have 
been like tiyiug to cage the wind. 

Manjrekar. too. took advan¬ 
tage of the slightest lapse in line 
or length. Anything a shade 
short was in .danger of being 
flicked through mid-wicket or 
forced past cover point, some¬ 
times with a touch of magic. 

In Australia, admittedly, no 
one plays with quite the genius 
of Azharuddin. Bui (hey are well 
stocked with batting. Mark 
Waugh and Tom Moody, who 
have already scored 13 first- 
class hundreds between them 
this season, for Essex and 
Warwickshire respectively, are 
both in the reserves back home. 

England, if they could, would 
snap them up. Suffice it to say 
that Australia will have a stron¬ 
ger batting side than West Indies 
do at present, a more de¬ 
pendable one than India and at 
least as strong a one as England. 

On the other hand, Gooch's 
bowlers are unlikely to find two < 
pitches as bland as those on 
which India made 454 m tbeir 
first innings at Lord's and 432 at 
Old Traffprd on Saturday. I 

The ball almost always' moves i 
about in Brisbane and Mel- i 
bourne; it bounces in Penh, and 
in. Adelaide in January, there i 
was enough pace in the pitch to s 
allow batsman and bowler a i 
sporting chance. I 
. Sydney is an unknown quart- c 

tity, the whole ground having fc 
been levelled and relaid towards a 
the end of last year: but with » 
Australia being so short of spin, C 
it is a fair bet that foe curator n 

a. .he finish - 164 for SfS^ffSSmJSS 
he lifted his head and was 

Brown skied a catch to mid- bowied in a mess by TufiidL 
22fir2oth,f ,as2 °.ver.for a fop Alan Wells soon followed, but 
srore of 68 but the innings was a two of the principals in Middle- 

,he accuracy of sex's batting failure - opening 
Sussex^ bowiers, Cohn Wells, bowler Dodemaide and cover 

had already hit four Sunday half if u 1331 “e ^rafo*- 
centuries this season, but soon uLB® lo avo,d ar,)'lJlin8 
after passing his highest score, 
he lifted his head and was . Ahhou®h Wasim Akram was 
bowled in a mess by TufiidL “jw most penetrating bonier on 

A. ... i. . . either side when Australia 

i played Pakistan earlier thisyear 
t Australia kepi a hold on xhi 
i series because of the discipline 
i with which Alderman, Hughes 
s and Ractenann bowled. 

It may be boring but without 
- the pace of a Thomson or ;a 
I Tyson or the fastest of the West 

Indians, a side can best prosper 
these days by applying, the 

■ pressure which comes from 
! strictly accurate bowtmg. - 

In this respect.. only. the 
> estimable Fraser would have 

rated with Alderman. Hughes 
and Racketnann. 

To include both DeFinaias 
and Lewis in the touring party 
would seem to me to be asking 
for trouble in view of their lack 
of conttoL The combmed bowl¬ 
ing figures of the Australian trio 
in the three-Test series against 
Pakistan are worth noting: (htv 
were 3663-116-S14-39. England 
should be aiming a* the same 
percentages. 

. It is a help that Small seems to 
be bowling with more cob- 
fidence again: but the form of 
Munton. Marlin BkkneQ and 
Wat kin. in the tmder-25 team 
against the Indians at Edgbaston 
later this week, should be 
weighed not only in the context 
of an A team tour but against 
their chances of providing a 
service in Australia. . 

The England circle is seen 
these days as being a good deal 
more exclusive than »fair id the 
rank and file. 

Although .Hemmings has- a 
moderate Test record, he k 
already reckoned to be on the 
flight to Perth. His role will beta 
keep a game feiriy tight, and that 
of course is important. It would 
be useful, even so.» have a foqjc 
at another spinner " in next 
week's final Test match at the 
OvaL as well as at a new 
medium-pacer who. given a - 
handkerchief on a good length 
spot, could be relied upon to 
land the ball somewhere near it 

The latter are a disappearing 
but still central breed. 

Dodemaide. 
Donelan. 

Pigott 

‘pie off-spinner. Donelan. in 
only his third Sunday League 
nratch. was especially effective, 
afterconceding seven runs in his 
first over and then enjoying 
figures of 7-2-16-1. 

Lenham and Alan Wells set- 

bowler Dodemaide and cover 
point fieldsman Speight — 
rightly saw Sussex home with¬ 
out fear. 

OLD TRAFFORD SCOREBOARD 
England won toss 

ENGLAND 
Any final Middlesex Refuge 

hopes now rest at Derby on 
Sunday when they plav the joint 
leaders Derbyshire, but Middle¬ 
sex are still four points behind 
them and Lancashire. 

rn ndZ^4^?T" 131, r a Smtsi 421 not out, G A Good, iy;1 

MIKE Gatting. the former Eng¬ 
land captain, warned Graham 
Gooch, the present leader, not 
jo burn out one of bis best 
bowlers. .Angus Fraser. "Don't 
ruin him; he's your greaiest 
asset, Gatting said after 
expressing belief that Gooch is 
over-bowling the 25-year-old. 

Gatting issued his warning 
after Gooch called Fraser “a 
captain's dream” after taking 
five for 124 against India in the 
second Corahill Test at Old 
Trafford. 

as he is you want lo keep him fit. 
Gus is at the sum of what could 
be a long England career. But it 
could turn into a short career if 
England don’t start using him in 
shorter spells.” Gatting said. 

Fraser damaged a rib muscle 
towards the end of the West 
Indies tour last winter, but made 
an immediate impact on his 
Test comeback against India at 
Lord s. taking five for 104 and 
three for 59 in unhelpful con¬ 
ditions. In that match. Fraser 
bowled 61.1 overs and in the 

Hick replies in the manner born 
By Ivo Tennant 

^ Mia.® you have got someone os good already. 

Sales drive 
Mizuno. the Japanese golf club 
manufacturer, will open a new 
factory in Cumbernauld. Scot¬ 
land. in November with the 
intention of producing 240,000 
clubs in the first year. 

Cross goes home 

HAMPSHIRE know now that 
their last opportunity of 
redeeming themselves this sea¬ 
son lies with their NatWest 
Trophy semi-final against 
Northamptonshire next week. 
They began their Refuge Assur¬ 
ance League with Worcester- 
shire yesterday in the knowledge 
that they could not win the 
league. The best they could hope 
for would be to finish level with 
Derbyshire, leading the table 
eight points ahead of them. 

Put in by Worcestershire, 

beaten 47 and Marshall 38 with 
six fours, all from reverse 
sweeps. In reply. Worcestershire 
struggled, losing their first five 
wickets cheaply before Hick 
began to bat in the manner we 
have come to expect His half- 
century came off 50 balls with a 
six and, surprisingly, only two 
fours. He made 88 in alL 

winning score. They won with¬ 
out undue difficulty. 

INDIA 
First hmsigsi 

RJ Shastric Gooch b Fraser ___ 
a, „ 52?° toward and edged second sip 
NSSidhucGoochhfowr _ 
„J)*9S*ng amh a second 
S VManjretarc Snath b Hammings - 

Sal and pad to sffly point 
DB VengsarfcarcRuBsefbFrasar_— 

O 4a Mina 

93 - 12 229 

_ _ . . Hampshire made 207 for six off 
The England speedway inter- their 40 overs. Scon striking 53 
national Simnn f nxs u-hnn-hn Aulinn_ rAdmJ_l.. C..1I ... * national. Simon Cross, who who 
broke his back in a crash in 
Germany Iasi week, has been 
allowed to leave hospital. 

Ayling - seemingly folly recov¬ 
ered from two horrific injuries 
which kept him out of first-class 
encket last season — an un- 

Refoge Assurance 
Sunday league 

Yorkshire v Essex 

.YESTERDAYS SCOREBOARDS 
Notts v Glamorgan Northants v Lancs 

Nottinghamshire are in ex¬ 
actly the same position as 
Hampshire. In spite of half- 
centuries from Cottey and Rich¬ 
ards. whose bailing has not 
suffered from a surfeit of cricket, 
they restricted Glamorgan to 
194 for six. Robinson, Not¬ 
tinghamshire's captain, struck a 
half-century in response from 63 
balls with five fours as his side 
put together the makings of a 

Nottinghamshire announced 
yesterday that they are to give 
Bruce French, their former Eng¬ 
land wicketkeeper, a benefit for 
next year. French, who was a 
member of Mike Gatling's party 
which toured South Africa un¬ 
officially last winter, made his 
debut 14 years ago at the age of 
16 and was capped in 198a He 
reckons to have in his pos¬ 
session a priceless item of 
cncket memorabilia: in 1984 Sir 
Richard Hadlee consigned a 
pair of worn-out boots to the 
Trent Bridge dressing-room 
dustbin. French retrieved them, 
gained the great all-rounder's 
signature and plans to auction 
them next summer. 

Earlier this season Kent were 
leading the table and looking 
Ukefy to win the league for the 
first time since 1976, when 
under Denness they achieved 
considerable success. Their re¬ 
cent results, though, have been 
nothing if not disappointing, 
and now. at the end of a week in 
which Christopher Cowdrey re- 
signed the captaincy, they were 
soundly beaten by Glouces¬ 
tershire. 

D B Vengsarkar c Russel b Frssar __ 
_Puslwd across tfie fma ai good fengd ba8 
•MAmaaKk^cAhartnnbFniw”^^ , 

Sliced drive *> cover point 
S RTendufcwc Lewis b Hamiiiinjn ..... 

■Swung to deep nedwicket 
MPrebhakarc Russefl bhtatovm_ 

. Beaten outside the off-stump. 
Kapa Dev Ibwh Lewis_ 

Drove against inswinger 
fK S More b Fraser — . 

Bowled oft inside edge 
A Kumbte run out (Morris) ..._- 
_Swtft pick-up and itrow from short leg • 
NDHraaiunotout ___• 

179 1 21 

MIDDLESBROUGH (Essex wan ms): 
Yortatxre (4pts) boat Esstn by 59 runs 

YORKSHIRE 
*M D Mown c Gamham 0 llatc_12 
A A Metcalfe run out ___ i 
tRJBMutycStephensonbWaugh . 78 
K Sharpe Hussain b Waugh - .30 
£ E Robinson c WBugti b Stephenson 14 
D Byes e Hussain blrat--18 
PCenlckc Hussain b Andrew_30 
C S Pickles b Andrew-- 0 
P J Hentoy not out- 9 
PWJarvtob Waugh__ 7 
A Sidebottom not out 8 

Extras (lb 12, w 4).. ie 
Total (9 wtts, 40 overs)-221 

FAU OF W1CXETS; 1-3. 2-23. 3-124, 4- 
131. 5-149. 6-193. 7-194. 8-194. 9-20& 
BOWUNG: lion 8-2-24-2: Andrew 8-2-30- 
£ Such 4-0-35-0; Topley 7-048-0; Waugh 
8-0-37-3, Stopheraon 5-0-35-1. 

TRENT BRIDGE (Notbnghatnsture won 
iossI: Nottinghamshire (Jpis) beat 
Glamorgan by eight wickets 

GLAMORGAN 
M P Maynard c French b Cooper_7 
H Moms c Evans b Mike____ g 
IV A Richards c and b Afford_54 
*A R Butcher c French b Mike_11 
P A Coney not out_50 
A Dale c Saxeiby b Afford ...7 
RDBCroftcRobinsonbStaphenson 31 
tc P Mason not out-71_,7 tD RhS?nSt^but „- 

Extras (b 1, lb 4. w 2. nb 1)8 Extras (b 2. B>b7w1) 
Totai(6wkts. 40ovml_ 194 

S L Watkin. S J Dennis end M Frost did not 
Cat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2-28. 3416, 4- 
87. 5-101.6-151. 

NORTHAMPTON (Lancashire won rossk 
Lancashire (Opts) beat Northamptonshire 
oy sewn wickets 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
A Fordham c Menas b Watkmson_44 
N A Felton nm out ..._ 8 
*w.Larkins c Uoyd b DeFreaas‘iw 
R J Bailey c Allot b DeFreitas __47 
D J Capaf eAflottb DeFreitas.4 
D J Wild c Uoyd b DeFreitas___ o 
R G Wffiams not out_1 
to Ripley not out.—__6 

Extras (b2. IbS.wl}_g 

Total (B wkts. 40 overs)_223 
NG B Cook. S J Brown and M A Robinson 
cw not bat. 

Gloucs v Kent 
BRISTOL (Gkntoestorshim won toss): 
Gloucestershire (Cpts) beat Kern by six 
wickets 

BOWUNG: Cooper 8-1-25-1; Stephens-. 
8-1-40-1: Evans 8-0-47-0: Mike 8-1-38-2; 
Alford 8-0-39-2. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
B C Broad b Richards_28 
•R T Robinson not out___107 
P Johnson c Mason b Richards_23 
M SaxMby rrol out _28 

Extras (lb 4. w 10)___14 

Total (2 wkts. 37 overs)_198 
F O Stepheraon. M Newell, t© N French, 
K P Evans. G W Mike. 
K E Coooer and J A Afford did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-95. 2-154. 
BOWUNG: Watkin 7-0-27-0; Frost 8-<M8- 
tt Crah 8h0-40-0; Dennis 5-0*32-0: Rich- 
ards S-O-32-2: Dale 1-0-15-0. 
Umpires: 0 J Constant and D O Osfear. 

Middlesex v Sussex 

*S R Hanfle c SMebottom b Jarvis_5 
J P Stephenson b SMebottom__4 
M E VWaugn e Plcklea b Harney_19 
PJ Prichard cByaabJervts —_2 
N Hussain not out_68 
N Shahid b Garrick__31 
tM A Gamham e Biakov b Garrick_0 
TD Topley c Ptcktea bCarridc_4 
M C Rott run out __6 
S JW Andrew c Metcalfe bPtides_5 
PM SuchcMetcalteb Jarvis_S 

Extras (b 5. lb 6. w 1, nb 1)_ 15 

BOWUNG: Alton 6-1-19-0; DeFreitas 8-1- 
22-4: WfflKinson 6-0-32-1: Wasim Akram 
8-0-50-0: Hughes 50-J9-0; Austin 6-0-13- 

Totai(344overs)_iffi ---- * 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-11, 3-15. 4- T?" tosak Sassex 
39,5-105. B-KK.”7-124.8-131.5-145 (4frts> 6flw ^^esex by seven mckets 

S^^^l^SSfSS^  7 
3; Pickles 7-GGB-l. M A Roseberry run out-4 

UKVkW: B Hwun and A A Jane. 
■ K R Brown c Pigolt b Hansford _68 

tP R Downton o Donelan_23 
J E Emburey c Hanley b Dodemaide . 27 
N F Wlttarrrs not out___ n 
P C R Tufnelf not out__0 

Extras (10 A, w 4)_    8 
Total (7 wkts, 40 overs)_164 

N R Taylor aid N G Cowans did not bat 
FAJLL OF WICKETS: 14.2-15,3-27.4-31. 
S-93- 6-1*»8. 7-162. 
BOWUNG: Dooemafde 8-1-24-1; C M 
Weite 8-0-28-1; Ptgon 8-0-20-1. Donelan 
£2*3-1. Hansford 5-046-1; Salisbury 3- 

JOIN A WORLD 

CLASS TEAM 

FOR THE BIG 

MATCH 

aiicsex 
NJ Lenham bTufnell___7B 
■C M vweus c Emburey b Taytor.. 10 

LANCASHIRE 
G D Mendis c Felton b w*j_37 
G Fowler c Cook b flotonson_81 
G D Uoyd c Ripiey b WW_0 
NHFalrbrothernotout __  86 
M Watkin son notour _.5 

Extras (0310. w 5) _ 15 

Total (3 wkts. 365 overs)_225 
Wasim Akram. P A j DeFreitas. ID Austn. 
Tw K Hegg. *d P Hughes and P j W ABott 
did not t»L 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-67. 2-68. 3-209. 
BOWUNG: Brown 4.5-0-21-0: Robinson 
'-Ji;56-1- Cook 6-0-42-0: Wild 8-0-31-2; 
Wibams 8-0-45-0; Batey 3-0-204). 
Umpires: J H Hams and D S Thompson. 

Somerset v Warwicks 
f^TON-SUPER-MARE fWanMkshee 
wcntossi: Somerset (4ots) beat Warwick- 
snre by seven wickets 

a 1 Warwickshire 
2 ■* l™8S e Cook b Lefebvre_37 
5®"“" c Tavare b MaSender_173 
SJ Green b Roebuck___25 

n b Rose-33 
•r 4 c CooK 11 Roebuck_21 *T A Lloyd not out_ip 
O A Reeve noi out___ in 

Extras (b 1. lb 4. w 6) .. 11 

Too! (5 wkts. 40 overs)-270 

B G Twose- J E Beniamin and T A Munton did not baL 

3^JM40ICKETS: 1'70-2-130' 3-200.4- 

^r Bose 8-0- 

Lefeovrs 8-0-60-1 Hoebucx 7-1-48-2. 
a . SOMERSET 

KENT 
S G Hbiks b Barnes___ 13 
NR Taylor cAtheybAlteyne_37 
T R Ward c Alleyne b Barnes_3 
G R Cowfrey ibw b Walsh __24 
M V Fleming c Alleyne b Bainbhdge > 10 
tS A Marsh c Athey b Curran _____ 24 
•C S Cowdrey run out.. 27 
D J M Keueher b Walsh_2 
P S de vaoere run out ___4 
R P Davis not out_0 
C Penn c Wifilams b Walsh_0 

Extras |D3,wi)____4 

Total (39.2 overs)_148 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-22. 3-75. 4- 
90. 5-96. 6-137. 7-140. 8-148. 9-148. 
BOWUNG: Barnes 8-0-25-2; Walsh 7.2-0- 
28-3: Curran 8-2-24-1: Afeyne 8-0-33-1: 
MiDurri 4-0-24-0: Balnbnuge 4-0-11-1. 
„ „ GLOUCESTIERSHIRE 
G □ Hodgson b Fleming_27 
C W J Aihey c and b Keileher_3 
P Bainbndge nor out_59 
K M Curran b Fleming ~.   12 
*A J Wnght run out __    3 
M W Alleyne not out---39 

Extras (lb 4, w 1. nb ij__ 6 

Total (4 wkts, 35^ overs)_149 
PJw Romanes. C A Walsh. E T MBbum. 
tR C J Wribame and S M Barnes did not 
bat 

A Haynes 
double to 
write on 

Bainbndge made an unbeaten 
hall-century in a six-wicket vic¬ 
tory, but the chief protagonist in 
this was Walsh, whose bowling 
had knocked Kent out of the 
NatWest Trophy earlier in the 
season. He took three wickets 
now as Kent were bowled out 
for 148 in the penultimate over. 

ExtTBS(b5,(b4,nb12}. 
Total (1112 over*)_ 

FALLOF WCKET& 1-26 {Shastrf 11 not 
(Martrekar 7o), 4-246 (Azharudifin 92 n c 

no): 7-365 (Tenduflcar 26 n c 
(TenduBcar 52 n 0), 10432 {Hrwani 15 n o). 

5 n o), 3-57 
, 5-358 (Tendulkar 24 n oL 6-364 
MaefronduBcarASnSwoi 

13-1-61-1 (36^7-C. 10-1-34-1); Mtrmton 

Iknpiiw J H HampaMre and J W HoUar. 

L SATURDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 
Britannic Assurance Yorkshire v Essex Notts' 
county championship AfS'lsse 
Worcs v. Hampshire 

By IvoTennant 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20. 2-65. 368. 4- 

BOWLJNG: Kalieher 8-2-20-1: Da Vifiers 
6 5-2-250. C S Cowdrey 3-0-200. Flem- 
«ng B-i-20-2: Panrr 7-044-0: Davis 3-0-16- 

Umpires D R Shepherd and P 8 Wight 

Worcs v Hampshire 
Wroesrershfre won tossy 

Hampstwe (4pts) beat Worcestershire by 

UD_ HAMPSHIRE 
V P Tarry nm out  ..17 
HJ scon chfcewanb Hick_53 
yi^J Mcholas cBSngworlbMcEwan 17 

c Larojia b Hck_21 
MD Marshall c Newport b Lampm __ 38 
J51 Aytmg not out___ 47 
ffl J Parks b Hick ...' 4 
H M F Cox not out ______' 2 

Extras lb 4. to 2. W 2) B 
Total (6 wkts, 40 Ovars)_207 

R J Maru. T M Tremknt and S D U dal did 
not baL 
FWJ. OF WICKETS: 1-42, 2-81. 3-115, 4- 
115.5-191.6-200. .«rna.n- 

Dork Underj-occ 

For up to date scores, 
analysis and. comment, 

jui:i :fi» Ci<::ir.ieiit.»ry 

B*>x te«:n 

0898*500*333 

Tolai (3 wkts. 34.5 overs)__ 165 

R Hanley. tP Moores. ACS P*gotL B TP 
Donelan. A R Hans lord anal DK Salisbury 
did nor bat. 

fall OF WICKETS: 1-38.2-129.3-T35. 86-46-™ Reew 7 

oS/Hr^J,aVkSS-SfS?*'15 W**™8" 38-1: N M !KSoM 0^-1: Conrans 84J-234): Tufneil 7-0-40- 214). 
i: Emburey 5-0-30-0. 

UmpiresBJ Meyer and AG TWhkBtKad. han 
Surrey v Leicestershire 

JULl’Surrer Wlin toss^ Surrey tacc 
ItytS)beat Leicestershire by 69runs *N EBnersc BuA 

SURREY j J Whitaker e gu 
AftW-C Muflally b 6x3lay .. 56 B F Smith c Bullw 
M A Feltham c Nixon b Parsons_0 T J Boon c Thorn 

Extras (b 2. fb 8. wB)"! 13 

Total (3 wkts. 37 4 overs)..._271 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-i6.2-»4. 3.17& 
BOWUNGi Mumon 7 4-0^12-0: Benpnwi 

p A Smitn 50- 
38-1. N M K bmtth 8-0-58-J; TwOSfl 2-0- 

Dmpuda. R Julian and K J Lyons. 

BOWUNG: Newport 8-1-33-0: Weston 8- 
0J2-0: ISinoworth 8-0-24-0. McEwan 3-0- 
15-1, Hick 60-47-3, Lam pm 7-0-5IH 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
s Curtrs b Tremfett_13 

G J Lord c Terry b Tremlen_17 
G a Nick c Terry b Scott..8a 
□ A Leatnodale Ibw b Tremlea__ 0 
M j Weston c Terry b Lida)_ 
CM Toneyc Terry bUdal ..._ 
TS J Rhodes C Udalb Aytaig...™_"26 

wrn LEICESTERSHIRE 
^1 E Bners c 0uHen t» EUcknall S 
J J Whitaker e Bullfln h airtnan"' ' a 

H K Mngvrtjrth b Marshafl_~ 
PJ Newport run out____ 
S R Ljmprn b Scott____ 
SMMcEwannotout 

Extras (lb 10. nb l) 

Total (39.4 overs)__ 187 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32. 2-35. MS, 4. 

Bi^baickneii" 8 5-lfi. 6-125.7-165. 8-17l[ 9-1&4. 
BFSrratncBullenb B«knen “~i5 
J J Boon c Thorpe b Bu«en_59 BOWUNG: MaraftaB 84^22-1. Tremlen B- 

® p,]^»nw c WHns b Muflally L Potter run out .. 5| U« 7-0^6* 
tD M Ward b Gidlev ..L..6 J □ R Benson c Brown b Brckniaii-a ^ T-O^ffi Scon 1.4-Q-8-2. 
M A Lynch q Mill ns b Gidiey 23 

Berwon 26 
JDRcbmsonc Benson bMiims_ 13 
K T Mediycott not out_   44 
C K Buflen not out .. ™ 19 

Extras (b 2, lb 3. w 3. nb S'l".";:."' 13 

Total (7 wkts. 40 overs) 278 
MP BiduMI and Waqar Yourus did no: 

j o h senson c Brown b Bvchneli 67 
G J Parsons c suo b Youms... . in 
TP A Niton b Yourus ... .. , 
MI Gkflev not out_ 5 
A D Muflally c ackneli b Fatnam""“~ e 
0 J Mfllns b Youms  _ n 

Extras____""■“jig 

Umpires: B Dudleslon and K E Palmer. 

j FOR Desmond Haynes, super- 
7 latives are becoming common- 
2 place as he leaves records 
g broken in his wake. In making 
a his second double-ceniury of (he 
1 season and the third of his 
3 career on Saturday, he achieved 
- the. highest score fora Middlesex 

player against Sussex. His un¬ 
defeated 222 was also the best 
score of his career. No wonder 
he feels be has sufficient ma- 

[ forial to embark on writing his 
j memoirs. 
! ft is becoming hard to envis- 
[ age Middlesex without Haynes, 

such is ihe impression he has 
; made off the field as well as on 

i'l But they will be without him 
next year, when West Indies 
tour England. By the time he 
leaves them next month, he will 
have done as much as anyone to 
try to ensure that his adopted 
county win the Britannic Assur¬ 
ance county championship for 
the second time under Mike 
Gatling's captaincy. 

On Saturday, Sussex, the. 
bottom placed county, were 
their opponents, and the day's 
play ended as was to be ex¬ 
pected. This, even though no 
Middlesex batsman other than 
Haynes made as much as 40 
against a side that thinks noth¬ 
ing of including three wicket¬ 
keepers and. joyously, two leg- 
spinners. 

Like Sussex. Hampshire. 19 
points behind Middlesex and 
hence needing all the help they 
could muster, lost the loss and 1 
were consigned to a day in the 1 
held at Worcester, ft was not the 1 
day to field a depleted attack. 
Lord scored 190. his second 
successive century, and Curtis 
and Hick were among the runs. 

As for Lancashire, they are 
having problems with injuries « 
and their arrack, which was hit ■ 
al Ijound Northampton. f 

Fordham and Felton, both 5 
capped a week ago. put on 179 j 
lor Northamptonshire's first 1 
wicket, their best opening stand | 
Of the Season. Fordham made f 
172 off 223 balls, his third 
cnampionship century of the s 
season. There were runs, loo. for n 

<®stf day of three: 
Worcestershire won tosst Worcmter- 
shm have scored 413 tor sat wickets 
against Hampshire 

_ WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
TSCurttoc Scat b Joseph_1-71 
G J Lord c Mkfagon b Odal__ 190 
GA Hick c Paries b Joseph__ 72 
D B D OSvwra Ibw b Trerotett__ 30 
D ALBOhentelecManjbTranHatt _ 13 
£>M,I2^c p®ll1»hTiaiiiBtt_  2 
TS J Rhodes not outr 
R K IHIngtmrfh not out'__ “ -i 

Extras (b 7, lb 12. w 1.nb6)_28 
„ Total (8 wkts}-5i3 
Scots at 100 overs: 388 lor 3 

S?Scg 1-«7- *«■ 
wuwaune T C MttfctOTl. R J Scott C 
k v. R M F Con. 'MCJ 

308 for eight wickets against Yorkshire 

uo.-w. ^SP{:|nn‘n9« 
8 Jarvtt_3 

JPSephenson bQaugb __82 
PJPncfaret b JarateTT... • 1 
M E Waugh notout. 178 
K1**^*? cBtoaybHcMw   _ S 
nnn?m!,amrC Robfcwon b Gounh — 35 

c^^°f^Ro(2reOTbCantek_a 
JHC^I^S50l**°"bC^i*-5 

Extras (& 4, wl. nb I7 ________ 6 

Tota (8 wins, 91 overs) _______ 308 
PM Such to bat i 
fALLOF WICKETB: 1-20,2-22,3-145,4- 
160.5-262,6-270.7-036.8-308! 

ss«sSiS;HMei’-csH!*tep 
8««« Points: Yorkshire 3. Essex 4. 
Umpires: B Hassan and A A Jones. 

JWwbs. L A Joseph. R j Maru, tR J 
Paries, T M Tremfett s 0 UdaL T 

Surrey y Leics 

PbW* Worcestershire 4, Hamp- swra 1. 
IMapires: B Dudegton and K E Ptfmv. 

WMSter- 

mTa ^ 

Middlesex t Sussex 
LORD'S (first day of three: MkkSesex won 
tossy MKkkeaex have scored 385 lor six 
wrekats against Sussex 

MDOLESEX: Fkat Innings 
D L Haynes not out--- 
M A Rosebeny b Donelan 
*M W Gatting b Dodemaide_ 
M R RanHvOrash c Dodemakte 

bSatisburv go 
KRBrawnstMgoresbDaietan __2 
tP R Downton c and b Salisbury_3 

i!.f?lt,?^tiMooresbSal«*>unr - 14 
p N Wookes n« Out_   34 

Extras (b 7. * 15. nb 10)_  32 

Total (8 wkts)-3a5 
Score at 100 overs: 341 tor 6 Score at 100 overs: 341 tor 6 

NJF WMams. .P C R Tufnefl and n G 
Cowans to bat 

1-99.2-188,:S4S1,.4- 
270.5-279,6-331. 

■M-tpBCegT^tSHfftE.- First ftintona 

-~ 
c Kendrick b Yoi«s_7 

2j f^LCanab M*#y°ott_— 46 e J Parsons run our 
JP^ww b M P Btoknea I_■ * 

M p BkkMB_9 
D J Mjjins 6 M P BtckheU________ 1 

Extras (b 15, to 12. w 2, nb 7) TZZi 38 
Total (88 overs) __$44 

iSisi-vSt4*-* 

SUSSEX: D M Smith. J w HatL N J 
Leman. A P wans, m p Speight *C M 
Wets. AlCDooemakia.IP Moores. AGS 
Pigott, B T P Donelan, ID K Salisbury. 

Bonus potato: Middlesex 4. Sussex 2. 
Umpires: B J Meyer and A G T Wtetehead. 

Gloucs y Kent 
BRISTOL (first day of three: Kent won 
tossy Kent have scored 452 tor seven 
wkkets against Gtouoestersnm 

G S Olnton retired tiuFZZZ.." 
" J Stewart c i^bcon b uuuy o 

BaaaBg^a^ 
&mantbiLto1.wlTnb gl 1 " g 
Total (2 wkts. 21 overs) ~S 

V T A Gr«g.^K T (*5vmnTMA 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-14,2^7. 

^ Lfiic«sl*raWra 2. 
vxnpres: J D Bond aid B LeadbOBtac. 

Notts y Glamorgan 
three; Gtamorgan 

MgBggj* 
SWBaaag-—-,i 
sgSsssrsuS?? RPBOnftrwsout —. t 

Scoreai00"overs:399 tor8 "'- 

1;>Word»4-ioo5r^'.wwotB^Ba- 

M Neweflnorour -0 

RMS^^J^5CBOn-PJoftrW»’.DJ - 

^^■•Iff^r^JAAftordtoOeL 
oSSg£Sl“: 1 
ttaPiraKOJ Constant and DO Oskar. 

Nhants v Lancashire 
(Aw day of ffirec 

sSSSSKHHfc"' 

to itotoJ00 onr*i—427 

FA^OP WICKETS: 1-179L 2-284.34HS. 

14-2-S4-t: 

«KSS^?s=--i 

KENT: First Innings 
SGHntecHodtgonbAieyne __53 
"M RBonaonewaiamsb Walsh_S5 
N R Taytor c ABeyne b Walsh __ 2? 
GR Cowdrey cVrabhbADpyns_so 
TR WardcWishbCurran_82 
M V Fleming c Atiiey b Curran __45 
tS a Marsh not out _54 
D JM KetehercWBamsliWahh _ 35 
R POavto notow___' » 

Extras(btiBT.wi.f*^m 
_ Total (7 wkts)- 459 
Score at TOO men: 379 for 6 
M M Paiel and C Penn to bat 
F4LLOFWflCKETS: 1-90.2-145,3-150.4- i 

•asBwrag&rofl 
Mwttantotuuiikre 4. tan- 

J H Hantoww D SVnpogm. 
- ■■■ ■»* 

: 1 ■ ' 
r~tr. . 

Extras____.j;r::::2s 
Total (40 overs)__-..J"io9 

Umpires ; J D Bond and B LBadbeater. 

Other match 

Bailey and Larkins. Of other fall of wickets.- 1-90.2-145 
century-makers, Richards 3S3-«83.5-3S0,6-362,7-44a‘ 
struck his third in succession for GLOupestersmre: *a j Wriwn. 0 o 
Glamorgan against Nottmnham- c^ J Aiher. M *u^3"d waugh‘STS a»\n^risa^cj 
un , l^.n I7® 0ul of an Essex Barnes. 
YmkshLi08 f°r Ci&hl againSI Bonos pOntto Gtoucessoshba 2 iiirKSiure, nimencnasiiiMiMiudBB 

W ASeyne. K M Curran. J W Ubyds. tRC J 
WMams. C A Wash, D VL^iwrenceis N 
Barnes. 

Bonos points: GtaucBSterahtre 2, Kent 4. 

umpbes: O-fl Shepherd and P B Wight TEXACO. 

[ TEST MATCH 
ENGLAND v INDIA 

BALL BY BALL COMMENTARY 

0898168112 
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nation in Rome behind United States and Canary i GOLF 

FromeRMG Lord in home 

^ vj «nSis 
-■<* sgs^vaKp. «ia 

•; -nfts&'gKs ;a isa 
2&^K?W?r"0¥. Wlan whoi 
i?nw* t5too “ 1Smin S* ®riion i 

-J 1 tI c , . . ■ Onninonwea 
ioe iHmdoiand competitor OiUmghain 

'• - <?WSI«tty paced race, for hischaS 
. ' docfan^ustoverlmiiiOIsec FenSd^Tt 

• -Very metres, except the home etmnal 

two »>■ 
ww* wnn omn Jb* winning 
time at the "European 
championships a year ago. 

wastes awwjl by 0.61SCC in 
.1129see three weds 

ago, teued to make the final 
t Jon Cleveland, the Qh 

wuap whoampriringly beat 
foe Briton for gold at the 

Gillingham proved too fit 
for his challengers. Joaquim 
Fernandez, of Spain, camp 

^w^TOptthe home SrSv^to 
to and last,, which wore 2min 15.46sec with Gallic 
gmcker. He pointed out that Pducand toidi fo 2mto 
2h%,SCCvraccs,hisycarin ^^sec.a^ehiSofd^ 
Sj? £ 15min Pickeiin^^fen- 
2teec, te hai had to race wich, addedahmn^ S S SB??6- 

aEssass 
SBas&^|'SfiS5?2 

Graft? dghfrwtMld BritUh 

■ j v- 

* *«*. -* :-V- • 
- -V : ■ ;• • . 
'•! • V r. . •'» ■ 

Eagle-eyed caddie 
calls shots for 

myopic Johnstone 
By Mel Webb 

TONY’ Johnstone is. by his own course, 
admission, noi possessed of lhc 9ih. 
sharpest eyesight in the world. Mackenzie did things nearly 
In raci anything beyond Hve all righL but then iook three 
feci lends to become more than pm is and walked a wav with 
alnUc blurred round the edges, nothing, while Johnstone al- 
Tnere was little wrong, however. mosl got ii all wrong, driving 
wuh the way he navigated his into the heather, onlv to rescue 
way around the Fulford course himself with a ihrw-iron that 
yesterday to win ihe Murphy’s was almost a trick shot from 216 

course, came io the 486-yard 
9th. 

Cup and a first prize of £41.660. 
In the pasL the myopic 

Zimbabwean has tinkered'with 
contact lenses, had a disastrous 

was almost a irick shot from 216 
yards, bending ii almosl 70 
yards to the back of ihe green, 
from where he sank a 30-lboi 
puli for an eagle three and four 

m 

European Tour season last year points. He probably would not 
when he wore spectacles and have tried if he had'bcen able io 
watched as stroke after strobe sec the size of the problem 

!&K?Ei .25 2222? 7» « » p*"t •!» '""'ins 
wyehrhw5Uwdhis?0,h^n‘ P°'nL Johnstone had another 
law. who doubles as his caddie, eagle three at the 11th. when a 
as his eyes on the course. three-wood was followed bv a 

ao option but to race. “Hus 
confirms I do better wheat I 
face people ratter than hist 
the clock.” J 

Gillingham, the European 
champion from Birmingham, 
returned to winning form with 
a supreme display of style and 
talent in the 200 metres 

record. 
She helped lift the British 

women's' team to second be¬ 
hind the United States; with 
232 pointy while the men's 
team were fifth with 189 
points. Overall, Britain was 
the topMEmoiiean nation, com¬ 
ing thiid with 421 points. 

v» i. #.« 

Ig 

V:* *'* 

bj^roke. Hfe timeof 2mi& bMteU^s£mSTl? 
14.95sec was his fastest tmu» and 476. ’ ^ 

RESULTS FROM ROME 

Pi*;' 

—. , _ mi**.*, "wu "uj lUIIUWCU U\ 41 
The man with _ the heavy 40-foot puit. and with the hawk- 

^^°nA,°lh,y ,s Qrani eyed Macgregor calling ihe 
Macgregor. who pointed shots, sank a 30-fool pull for a 
Johnstone towards a total or SO birdie at the 13th. another from 
paints in this modified stable- four feet at the 16th. and after 
ford compctinon. “Hes not Mackenzie had missed an eagle 
much of a golfer himself, but he from 20 feet which would have 
1“. hc ’ines *K greens forced a play-oflT at the Iasi. 
perJec.,.ri . r ^ Johnstone Johnstone calmly claimed his 
said. He s only done the job fi^t European victory for six 
this year for me after leaving the yeajs 
ZZ^teC2L^nL Sandy Lyle took another step 
ar?hhc«dh^",n8,ogi-ei,up «»«3s. a! the end of the season. after his recent travails, when he 

^ John’ finished fourth with 40 points. 
mnrAf lfl The trouble with Lyle is that he 
wnn him n?^,r,uavXii*r^,C!i has been seeing things too 

pearly these last IS Months. 

V Hdy, mmf. K "m 
Maomaui*. uiiii—n. 

gS-OSaac; 2. E Erowto^l 

■Btrftrasfcfaa 
garssafe’^aa 
wrjiMgB-aM 
anww (USL 2:11.10.8.2* 

1(04.2 
W1.(MM8IMW.«MPW: 

Bi-Xu's^4; 

* ■ ii-®'' 

•ir . . ••*. ■.3*' 

that up with an unremarkable 
six on Saturday, but in the final 
round only one player bettered 
his haul of 15 points, won with 
two eagles (eight points), four 
birdies (another eighth with 
only a single bogey, which losi 
him a point, being counted 
against him. 

He went into the last day two 
points behind Malcolm 
Mackenzie, of Sheffield, who 
had extended his lead to five 
when they, as the last pa iron the 

Perhaps he should have a word 
with Tony Johns)one’s optician. 
LEADING FINAL ROUND SCORES: 50: A 
Johnstone (Zlml. 6. 23, 6. 15. 08: M 
Mackenzie. 8.13. IS. ii. 44: R ciavdnn. 
10.15, T. 12.40: A Lyle. 9.10.8.13.39: M 
Poxon. 7.7.9.16.37: B Lane. 5.13.10.9. 
3& C O'Connor Jr. 8. B. 11.9: G Krause. 7. 
17.9.3: P Way. 4.9.10.13 34: P Baker. 2. 
11.9.12.32: M Harwood t A us), a 4.13.7: 
R Drummond 11.11.12. -2. 
31: S Torrance. 9.7.4.11:0 Smyth. S. 7. 
9.9.30: P Hall. 2.9.7.12: J Hawkefi (SAL 
3.9.7.11.29: P BroadhurtL S. 14.2.8: A 
Chamiey. 7.12. -1.11. 29: H Oark. 1.11. 
7.9: M Mouiand. 2.13.5.8; J PinsenL t, 
11,9,7: C Moody. -3.12.12.7. 

Areafotakii^: Anders Hoimertz, of Sweden, after winning foe 100 metres freestyle 

Sy' ; v- • 
,*j'i 

Murphy the test 
for in-form Welch 

By a Special Correspondent 

SPORT 

Underdog 
Dayis is 
halfway 
to glory 

From Patricia Davies 
IN NEW JERSEY’ 

WING Point, a nine-hole golf 
course on Bainbridge Island, a 
30-minute ferry ride from Se¬ 
attle. is not quite in die same 
class as Winged Fool It does not 
have such luxuries as a driving 
range or irrigation. 

What it does have, however, 
is Stephanie Davis, the surprise 
finalist in the 90th US women's 
amateur championship at Ca¬ 
noe Brook. 

Y’estcrday. after the first 18 
holes of the 36-hole final. Davis 
led Pat Hurst. — impressive 
conqueror of the defending 
champion, Vicki Goetze. in the 
quarter-finals last Thursday — 
by three holes. 

Hum. a student at San Jose 
State. California, finished five 
under par against Goetze. but 
was five over for the morning 
round yesterday and suffered for 
it. 

She has a long swing that can 
best be described as ugly; her 
club points way across the line 
at the top of the backswing and 
she heaves everything into place 
on the downswing. Sometimes h 
works. Sometimes it docs not. 

In the semi-finals, against 
Dclphine Bo arson, of France, it 
was not Hurst's strength and 
long hitting that won her the 
match oh the 18th; but her 
chipping and pitching. Three 
times in the last four holes, she 
mishit her second shots on the 
sodden course — on which nine 
inches of rain fell during the 
week — but each time she 
chipped, or pitched, within two 
feel. It was heartbreaking for 
Bourson. 

In the final, it was Davis's 
putting that looked as though it 
might break HursL Two up after 
16. Davis had an unplayable lie 
under a tree after her drive at the 
!7th, but holed from 18 feet for 
her par. Hurst then three-pulled 
from 10 feet to lose ihe hole. 
They halved the 18th in par 
fours. Davis holing from 25 feet. 

A country girl who found the 
bars on all the windows a little 
frightening during a trip into 
New York City. Davis is. how¬ 
ever, studying political science 
at Stanford, and was a very 

ATHLETICS EQUESTRIANISM 

AFTER captaining Great land on Satunday. should pro- composed, and danecrouZ 
Britain and Ireland to a fourth vide the new champion. undeST dangerous, 
successive victory over the However, in lS-hole matches results tus unless staMi- 
Coiitinent of Europe at on a course burnt bare by the fli»iKPHijrsiMDBoinmF?2iwiBs; 

Juniors reach new heights 
. From q Special Correspondent in plovdiv 

IT WAS a case of anything you Soto mayor set that record he 
can do, 1 can do better at the daimed the senior marie. 
final day of the IAAF world Moses Kiptanu) from Kenya 
junior championships here inherited the 1^00 metres tnie 
yesterday. hiscotmtsymanJCirochi won in 

Javier Sotomayor and foe firat two championships^ 
Wilfred Kirocbi. the world high and fom, for mod measure, 
jump record holder and the Wok Ins championship record, 
teste* 1,500 -messes runner in A mole -tenter in Marakwet, 
the world this year, both had Kfetenuwaged IS, covered the 
their names deleted from the hot 800 metres in nearly imtn 
record books while the British S2sec tO win in 33832. 
team set some records of their 
own. 

Kiptanhfs 
one of three 

medal' was 
the’Kenyans 

Dragutin Topic, a gangling won yesterday. Ndctf Gbsmas 
19-year-old from Yugoslavia, woo. the 20tan road race while 
dearcd a world record height of Matthew ttirir, the world junior 
237m, one centimetre above record-hoWer. smashed William 
Sotomayor's world. junior Cbemitefs championship 

steeplechase by more than 10 
seconds. Britain won another 
two silver medals to take their 
tally to nine. 

Diane Smith, the winner of 
the 200 metres on Saturday, 
helped foe Woroen’s relay team 
finish second behind the Jamai¬ 
cans in foe 4x 100 roetresm 
together with Anabel Soper, 
Donna Fraser and Katharine 
Merry. Their time of 44:16sec 
was a new British junior record. 

The men's 4x400 metres 
team of David Grindley, Adrian 
Patrick, Craig Win row and 
Mark Richardson brought the 
championships to a rousing 
finale in breaking foe national 

Thomson cuts the 
corners to success 

By a Special Correspondent 

Hunstanton on Saturday, in the sun. almosl anything can hap- 
boys' annual match. Michael pen. 
Welch, the Cams Trophy win- RESULTS: Great Britain and Ireland v 
ncr, enjoys a day ofTloday. SSHm ErJSnBfJtt 

He is in foe second quarter of Peisson (Swa) ana j Staiberg tswe). s 1 ana J Stafeerg 
(Scot) M M 
vg (Swe). 5 

the draw for the boys' amateur alSdAm^hSiBSre^nMM 
championship and has recci ved t. N Arerttaw (Scon ana n Macaw (Scot) 
a bye into the second round. btFDuger(Fr)amiRBieze'Pa5cau(Fq.2: 
After five matches in three days, m and 4.J^fs,wo“1 J-Engi 
h. win fo, „|„,i u.|, W F De Pablo (Sp| and P BeauteH (SpL 6 
ne will be glad ot the rest, but and 4. Omal: GB and Ireland 4. Europa 

tough tic tomorrow 
ana 4. Overall: GB and Ireland 4. Europa 
0. Singles (GB and Ireland names hrstj- M 

MARY Thomson's luck finally 
took a rum for foe better 
yesterday when she became the 
national champion at the 
Barbour British open 
championships at Gatcombe 
with Gill Thomas's King Boris. 

Thomson, who has come so 
dose to important wins in the 
past, suffered what was probably 
foe biggest disappointment of 
her career when she and King 
Boris wfre only non-travelling 

merit, Thomson knew as she set 
out that she had to go clear and 
test to retain her position. 

Leslie Law. Blyth TaiL foe 
world champion.- from New 
Zealand, and Chris Hunnablc 
had already achieved good 
rounds. Then. Pippa Nolan, 
second to last on the course, 
scorched round with a brilliant 
performance on Sir Bamaby. 

With temperatures in foe 80s, 
King Boris was taken as fast as 

against Gary Murphy, of Kil- LWek*i(Engjbt M Pwsson(Sw«. 4 and 
kenny. the Irish boys 
international. 

On form, the teams that 
contested the international 
matches here last week, and the 
top Continentals who lost 10-2 
against Great Britain and Irc- 

3; G Jack (Scot) bt K Ekjord (Nor). 5 and 4; 
R Bum tire) bt J Staiberp (Swa). 1: F 
Duger (Fri bt M j Ells (Wales). 2: N 
Arcnoaid (Scan bt F De Pablo tSak i A 
Towrme (Den) w R Cougrftm (be). 2; N 
Macrae (Seal) bt R Bteze-Pascau (Fr). 5 
and 4: L J Westwood (Eng) ot P Beautell 
(SpL 1 wue. Overslk GB and Iretana 6. 
Comment of Europe 2. Total: GB and 
irelanalO. Contmemoi Europe 2. 

sotomayor s worm, junior LOcmiters cnaoapionsnip *» wmwub * uuuonai 
record. Two jyears1 after leconf. id Abe 3.000 metres juniar record by finishing sec- 

RESULTS FROM PLOVDIV 

4&M. SLOOdn 
(Ken). 831.02. 
O'Connor. 844.B& H0i 

Z37n Trigre [ 
IBM MM 
18.17; TI.'J 

SBntti 
Btnr 

4. A 
Topic 

S Bytov 
: 4. I 

,. 16J57. 

(FrvSsa.lBiaL 

4 x 180m raM)R Untod Stans. 3&13: 4. 2. QtoXl Bi 
^ Gran Brinks 3978. 4 x400m to*r- Austmta.3 

- ( INBRIEF~^) f~ 

Germans — 
to merge 

. EAST and West Germany’s 
national Olympic committees 
are merging by foe end of foe 

• year, “regardless of the rime- _ 
table set by foe politicians” it 
was stated after a joint weekend 
meeting in East Berlin. 

Juan Antonio Samaranch, foe 
International Olympc Gom- 

• mince president, will be briefed 
on foe German position this 
week. 0=02*4.16: 

^ Martin title 
. Melbourne (Reuter) — Rodney 
. Martin recaptured foe Austra- 

'• lian squash tide yesterday with a 
victory over Chris Dittmar. 

Nyambui first 
Moscow (AFP) — . Sou lei man 

•- Nyambui of Tanzania, won the MmcHan 
Moscow marathon on Saturday. 

- the first to be opened up to 
competitors from ah countries. 

■l<- Record swims 
Jay Wilkerson, the United 
States swimmer, won the 25- 
Idlomcue Windermere inter¬ 
national championships m .Shr 
56rain 4sec yesterday, a course 
record by 14 minntes. His . 
compatriot. Martha Jabn, set a 
women's best of 6hr 3m in 54see 

Boxers back as*” 
Johannesburg (AFP) — South fgEScSviS 

> African boxers art again being London. iDft 
recognised by the Worid Boxing 
Association (WBA) after almost 

■ - four years of isolation. 

Ballard gold 
Anna BaDard. of Lichfield, yes¬ 
terday, won a gold medal at lhc 
marathon canoeing grand prix 
in Stockholm. , 

Harare case 
Johannesburg (AFP)- — South Bmy.MB. 
African sports representatives 
will put their case lor an end to Huones (day 
their imorational isolation to 
an African Olympic committee SiySo. 

ft meeting at Harare in November. Hove park 

^ Leader Gurry Sare 
David Curry, a' former British ___ 

£ amateur champion, leads a field 
of 132 players in foe PGA ..:irr„..: 
assistants' championship at z *b 
Hillside oworfoe next four day*. eogmtuBZ 

UnHaU Status, MkL2B; 2. Gnat Brtata, 
'&03JJQ. .■ 

D Smfth (GB), 23.10. 

^J^tssss&lfsss 
diran. lMafna I MnAvi 
(53. 3km wAc 1, 3 Fbtor (Port 
4430SK. MtUb ttocmg: 5. V 

Lupun. 22^1 STOOm: SSnicufRom), 
ftoa^: BrHM ptotina: 4. A WMconbo. 
ftiaai. Dm: N Koptukb (USSR). 
61.44m. NM pWriwy 19, E Many. 
4326.4 a 100m ■Wayi'T Jamaica, 4352 
2. Qnat Briton. 44.16. 4s40Qm mtoy: 
Australia. 3^038. 

ATHLETICS 

Hamartafc Mam iDOn i, L Burred (USL 
2. C Sirttti (USt 10.13; 3. E ULllsac: 2,-C-SnMi (US). 10.13;| 

Long to! 1. N 
bsR). ft36tn;2, Mdo J«ua 

___HCLewto [USt 825. Woman: 
to* toff 1. 6 Ftonm^PaolA (USL 
S&-138SC Z 5 Wmm 5ft29: h. K 

Itoa 1. w Panfl 
|g, s mssmmt(ussn). 

IP 1-23: 

2TCMu(Rom).1£aJB0:3.J 

38:2.0 Cassandra 
(USSRL Z**at. 

... „_tot 1. G Hahns 
CuuntoaL U8.1W 2. P WM* (Rad 

1048;3,PCai*wtoJar (6atW4 
1. O Smhh (Pwny Lana 

kVTOIM 
£FSSSt% 
(»aad(Cow*y)- 
nuusoMC aotnmw league: pm 

3.80SCCL 
Britain just missed out on 

anofoer two medals m foe 3.000 
metres and steeplechase; Andrea 
Wbftcombe, 19, from Harrow, 
and Alister O'Connor, also 19, 
of Royal Simon CoWfield, both 
finished fourth. 
-Earlier, Vidcy Lupton.■ aged 

18, from Sheffield, bad set the 
first British junior record of 
these championships when she 
finished fifth in the 5,000 metres 
walk in22min. 51.86sec. 

_CYCUNQ_‘ 

Toua OF aCUNM Paurth atom (Mtob 
from Tortnut is WarcMar. Ba^n urtass 

" i.j^BraBaaw.ahr2mm«4Mc2.S 
MUL at 8sac; a n Jarman (Swa): 4. 

P Dowaat; 5, WWfloanL al m inw 8, A 
VttoaflDOsache. ai tesc. Fin stags (1 anm 
Cm Mil, tom Warctitar to LawwW'l. F 
town {NrtiL 22mh Oaasnac; 2. V 
Poulirikov (USSR). 22:18.42: 3. P 
HMObadooran. 22J&91; 4. A PBpar (AusL 
ttfl.TOcT. A Bafi 0L 22N8.7a B. E Da 
VWda. 224873. U dag* <t07tan|; 1, S 
Jof»tSwte).2nr2flmin303ec:2PDaOsicq; 
3. Maaaaan: 4, • Haaghadooran: 5. 
Vanriaraanjarr: a D Abdiaapa>ov (USSR), al 
same tow. ntoaNtotagK l.Maa«m. any 
4mto 84aac 2. r' 
RMHkW,3&;4. 
Vtodecavdon. 67. 
BAM 8CAAST1AN, Spate: Worid Cap: Say 
amb wutol. M Munn BanasKv Ohr 
igntotoMca L JatabarttSfcx* KaaygraL 
both at 224. 

ouac k> rniponam wins in me iu uoi uu uic uuim:. _ _ _ 
past, suffered what was probably scorched round wfo a brilliant lA/nfln € im Clil*ni*lCDC« 
foe biggest disappointment of performance on Sir Bamaby. Tf ill lit V/UU dIU Ui Idvd 
her career when she and Kang With temperatures in the 80s, x 
Boris wfre only non-travelling King Boris was taken as fast as IAN Woosnam and Ronan semed by two Northern Irish 
reserves -for foe world champ- Thomson dared. “He gets set in Rafferty are surprise selections players, 
ionship m Stockholm. a rhythm that is difficult to in the two-man teams that will Woosnam was stronglv criti- 

Second yesterday was Pippa break so I just had to cut represent the home countries in cised by the World' Cup 
Nolan, with Sir Baroaby, win- corners." said Thomson. Her foe Philip Morris World Cup in organisers in I9S8 because he 
nets of the individual gold tactics worked and she finished Florida in November. was playing in a clashing event 
medal at the 1987 European on the fastest time of foe day. The European Tour an- and did not defend the individ- 
young riders* championship. Of the 46 competitors in the nounced the line-ups yesterday, uai or team tide hc had helped 
who finished only two points open class, IS withdrew from and there is still a possibility Wales lo win in Hawaii 12 
behind Thomson. Chris the cross country because of that Sandy Lyle and Nick Faldo months earlier. 
Hunnable, with Parisian, was concern over the hard ground. could represent Scotland and Hc is back for his seventh 

ionship in Stockholm. 
Second yesterday was Pippa 

a rhythm that is difficult to 
break so I just had to cut 

Nolan, with Sir Bamaby, win- corners." said Thomson. Her 
tiers of foe individual gold tactics worked and she finished 
medal at the 1987 European 
young riders* championship. 

on the fastest time of the day. 
Of foe 46 competitors in the 

Florida in November. 
The European Tour 

the cross country because of thai Sandy Lyle and Nick Faldo momhs earlier. 

third. 
Thomson held a narrow lead 

going into the cross country 
yesterday, after foe overnight 
leaders Lynne Bcvan and Hor¬ 
ton Point bad withdrawn. Since 

RESULTS: Opm 
could represent Scotland and 
England respectively. 

Hc is back for his seventh 
World Cup appearance, wifo 

(P Noon). 5S; 3. Parisian (C HunraWoL 59. 
Advancw) Sacttan b 1, JubBaa Prince (R 
Po-*efl). 48ptK 2. Hottyvaq Dandy (J Yeo). 
56; 3, TT» Dun Dtuon <C Hollingsworth), 
57. Adnnend Section 2 1, Ktnsnnn UJ (I 
Stark), 45; 2. tong Samuel (M Thomson). 

foe riders go in reverse order of 49; a Locomotion (O Moors). 60. 

Rafferty, who was expected to Mark Mouiand as his playing 
be playing in Japan al the time, partner, 
makes his fifth Worid Cup home country teams: Engtoxt R 
appearance for Ireland along Bowul n fbioo or m James. Ireland: R 
with David Feheny. It is the SWS M 
first time Ireland will be rcprc- Moufcd, i woesnanv**™ 

underdog. 
RESULTS (US unless stated): Send- 
flnalK P Hum bt D Bomon (Fr). 2 toles: 
S Dam bt K Nobia. 4 and 2. Ftaal (after 18 
hotas): Daws leads Hurst 3 up. 

Okamoto’s 
triumph 

WORTHSEE - Ayako Oka- 
moto. of Japan, beat Cindy 
Rarick. of the United States, at 
the fourth hole of a sudden- 
death play-off to win foe 
Lufthansa German women's 
open championship near Mu¬ 
nich yesterday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Okamoto and Rarick tied 
with La unrue Maritz. of South 
Africa, on 14-under-par ag¬ 
gregates of 274 — iwo strokes 
ahead of the British challenger. 
Trish Johnson. Maritz dropped 
out at the first hole of the play¬ 
off-after her birdie attempt hung 
tamalisingly on foe edge of the 
cup 
LEADING FINAL SCORES (£8 and Ire¬ 
land unless stswd): 274: A Okamoto 
' ■—ran). 68,70,69. S7: C Rare* (USL 7Q. 

67, 69; L Mane (SA), 7tt 65. 67. 72 
(Okamoto won at lounn play-off hoML 
27tfc T Johnson, 67. 67. 72/70. 278: A 
Nicholas. 71, 70. 71. 66. H AHredsaon 
(SwoL 71.65.71.71 279-.LDsms.70.60. 
70.70 280: D Barnard. 70.69.69.72 281: 
R BflH (AusL 71. 72. 70. 68; L Neumann 
(toe), 70. ®. 7a 72L 2835 P Razo (US). 
73. 71. 70. 69. 284: S Strudwck, 73. 72. 
69. 70; D Rud. 72. 71. 70. 71. 2S& J 
Connactwn, 7a 76. 87: P Smn (US), 
73. 73. 71. 68: J Amo« (NZL 74. 68. 70. 
72.288: ASneBrd(SA).73.73,72,6B 2875 
S van Wyfc (SAL 70, 70. 75, 72. 288: M 
LumjAus). 73.73.7Z 70. FDaUU(ft). 78, 

FOR THE RECORD 

l'i'4 

3, awngStHd. ill: 4. Owflord. 10®; SJtestJ 

If^tor S nwalMto 1. Hmdng, §1285 & I 
PtodxKouah. 8^ 3. touraowjm T 
Higngate. 77S5; S, Etownamou*. 737J5.HB 
ffStoM KSngsW*: 1. TlWtociq 

■aril SduWNL 136; 8.1 

m 

AkttnbOL 89; 5. 

iWHiTISsi. 
£5^100 5. Brsntwcqa. 38. Htoptol- 
i-flafatoSmatosBkl.wromotovnjjK: 

28r3.EalnB.2e; ATtunock.26; 

msm 

tonb 1. C 
131:10:ZDM»nn 

i33i:aACoo*itUo).,1NM1:3. WMm 

InSl 'SlSa'Tton: Md^^toto wn. 
isawa Wtotow RC (too "Wttui 
Wanton (Houtoow BistnctJMf, *0732. 
Te«Houmt0wDtortaWh. 13^7:17. Wea- 

ffl»wa#™SP 
($0Uh Ranmne). 6728. tbmr Letosto 
fehto. aooas. oodricceps 

ThrHR 
Hsndse): 1. J Wfoodtaxn 

rUtwchMarWh) 5727 TjjacCJwwiw(Mi. 
£5*48. NB0> East into* VTTA .B5 
irBto) 1. G L«* IPewBemigN- TtoK Matan 
Sc, pn» sens. Atom wfttoaw (25 
mfctt 1. M Granbam OOwesporowy. 
S^LTtoKMlocd Km. a$5«- britr eeca 

ham Ctoom. saa-: nw mnm nu. 
2^154.EamtoWmii00mto) I.DMoukten 

sasoBSsssssss 
«MC cc%i?t°W23 
stus. Thk Stockton wn, stsmi. row 
■mbk ■mug (Owetgh. 81 mtart JFVfcto 

_BASEBALL_ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Mtov: Qnctnrwtl Reds 
7. San Bancbco Gtots ft Mamma! Expos 4. 
RitaMpMa PMtes 3; Now Yoric MMs 5. 
Chicago Cubs 1; St Lous CBnBnate 8, 
FWsbugh PtratBS 35 Atlanta Braves 3. Los 
Angelas Dodgers Z San Oago Paares 2. 
Houston Astros a Saturday: St Louis 
Canttials 3. PMRDurejn Ptrawt 2: fito 
Francisco Gums 4. ChcknaO Rads Z Los 
Anaata Oodgera & AUtvua Breves 4; San 
□togo Padrat 6, Houston Asti os 3; Chicago 
Cubs 6, New Yoik Mata 3; Montreal Exposo. 
PMtKMptliBPtoes4. 
AMERICAN LEAQUE: FdtojK Kansas CHy 
Royals a. MHweukeo Bre»w* 5 (1st game); 
--— - 9. Mwaukae BraSere 4 

WtUta Sox 5. Texas 
WMteSoxa 

Rangers 1 (2nd game); Ctneiend 
Indiana 5. tietrob Tmera 2; Mmeeots Tmrfns 
7. Toronto Btae Jays 3; Dtttand a's 3. Mom 
York Yanhate 0; Soatfe itokms A. Boston 
Had Ena Ii C&Kbmia Angela 2. Battnxxa 

--——A'STO.NewYork 
Yankees 1; Texas Rsngan 7. CMoagg Whits 
Sox & Ctavolona IndUns 13. OBtodTtora4: 
MtoMkW Eknrarei 1, Kansas C% Royals 5: 
Ctofomia Angels 12. BaMmora Onow 4; 
BoatonRed8gK4.SaamaMtonere2. 

RUGBY LEAGUE. 
MIBMATKMML MATCH: Maw Zealand 18. 
Pepua NawGuraa K) (at Port Moraaby, Now 
Zealand). 
wwnsui cup (AustraM* Pamm ta. bus- 
baM 2; North Sydney M&niy 15; Wests 2a 
BahWn 24; Fartwata 12. Newcastta 12: 
Cranuua 1Z Cenwrbuiy 38. Easts 10. 
Canberra M Gold Coast 20. St Georga 12: 
SttOhs 22. Hawaira 28. LautogpoeitonB (2 
rounds remaning): equal 1. BnEbana. Can¬ 
tona and Penrith. SSpis. 
lEltat Bede Ctotom 04U Thatto Heath 
22. Lrigh East 34: OUham St Annas 36. 
GoBxmia Pvfudda 18. 
8H0PACHBX( TB0PHY CHALLENGE: Hid 
ICR 24. KuK 12. 
OTin MATCH: OMhant 2a Bradtord Norm- 
*n26. __ 

__BOXING_ 
L&CAP-teAQoe. ranee: totoeitohl- 

_BOWLS_ 
CLEVBMH: Ctairadnn Open: atngto: Ouar- 
tofMK G Hazed (Carttff Atni bt C RtdSG 
(AsbcmbaL 21-16: D Btyan) (aavoooni bt 
j wood (St Andrea Parkana KSdnel. 21 -15; C 

CRICKET 

A Smith (Ardagh. Bristol). 21-20 SemMinBls: 
Bryant oi Noaua 21-7: Messer nt Haztfl. 21- 
11. Pain: OusneHtoiK P Woonen and E 
SaavNa bt R Tarrant and n Day. 23-12: W 
Davy and A Gadd bt T Saxby and M Coins. 
55-1*; Q screen and R Georgs w E Furze end 
J Rica, 19-S: M Rowsei ana S Hanray ot B 
CUikB and R Lewis. 19-13. Scmi-flnals: 
Davey and Gaoti bt Screen and George. 23- 
18: Wootan and Saewto bt Rowsei and 
Harvey. 18-15. 
EASTERN COUNTCS LEAGUE: Norfolk 125, 
HundnfldwnWrel07. 
HOME COUNTIES LEAGUE: Sussex 109. 
Kara 131. 
MIDLAND COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHP: Not- 
tmghamshira 99. Nortbamptonsbre 104. 
COUNTY HATCHES: Buckmgftamstiire 112, 
□eitwsnra 125; Hemordsnira 11Z Lecostef- 
srara 125; Oxtordsmre 122. wanwKksnra 
ita 
CLUB MATCHES: Avtelcn Had 84. Rushey 
MeM76:Btorave S3. H0hv«m5; Brookfield 
BI. Buretal Tk Burrtage 97. Aulenon Park 73: 
Coventry Avenue 117. Three &sxes 107: Eads 
Barton 134. Wsuigoury 9ft Goodwood 102. 
Krvghton 85: Hmodey 106. Kmgscxoti 107: 
KiAjraon vfcmna 95. west Coates B& 
Leicester 72. itamrougn 70; LougntMrougti 
112.Queens Parti 54. Nonhempton West End 
12G. Ungsmorpe 112: WeUord on Avon 82. 
Knieton 77; WeAngoorounh Town 112. Ncr,- 
bngtam BrooksxM lift West Coates 112. 
Express Lifts 1?ft. 

—___ (Huntley 8 Palmer) 25. M 
Newman (Reedingl 17. Ctomplon ot cfcam- 
ptenK G Siscsy iHwmey S Ptowl 26. C 

(Suttomll&PMBM Newman and R 
Newman (Retuwtg) 12. J Oatka 8 J Smm 
(Wokmotiam) Z5. Trtple*: Reodmg (M New¬ 
man) 13. HangboumejP flymen) 18. Fours 
Thatcham <N HMnas)2Z. Sutton (K Nasti) 24. 

RAPID CRICKETLINE SECONO XI CHAMP- 
IONSHIP: Taunton: Somerset 367-8 dec and 
306-3 Dec. Nortmghamsnne 303-3 dec and 
343-9-Match drawn Marsite: Kent 327-8dec 
and 106-2. Yortutub 126 and 304. Kent won 
by wgnt wickets. Grewtocd: Surrey 400-3 Gee: 
GioucesMrsniro 175 and 116. Surrey won by 
anlrranMand t09ruts.LeleMtaRLeicesKr- 
slwe 396-8 dec and 222-2 Obc woreesttr. 
stare 307-8 dec. Match drawn. WeWng- 
boraugb School: Hampshire 340-4 dec jnd 
20247. Northamptonshire 236 and 307-7. 
Northmotonshra won Oy three Hnchsts. 
Bwaniar Sussex 301; Glamorgan 121 and 
199. Sussex won by 10 wnckats. Crosby: 
Lancastwe 451-6 dec and 148-2: Mxwtesex 
300-8 and 302-6. Middlesex won by four 
wickets. Derby: Essex 314 and 230-4 dec: 
Oetbystnre 265 and 173-7. Match tfrawn. 
MWOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: Brad- 
fMd CcfleoK Baricsnre 222-9 doe IG E 
LOveday 1<5 not out; M J Record 6-54) and 
282-4 dec (M G Lickley HO. G E Lowday 701; 
Devon 238-J (N A FoMand 109 not ouDand 155 
(N A Fodand 51. N Fusedale 4-44). Bencstwe 
won by nt runs 
LAKEMIAM FESTIVAL: NortOft. 206-7 (S 
Boron S3: K Brookes 4-521 and 231-3 dec (5 
Plumb 76. S Dixon 64); MCC 1BB-B dec-fM 
RoDoison 10ft J Lews 5-43) and 242-8 fR 
Lanchbury77:H KmgshOH4-74). MCC won by 
2 wichMS. 
NAVC HILDA OVARY TROPHY (under-19): 
Young Essex 181-9. Hetdonaswre Young 
Cricketers 183-7 
OTHER HATCHES: Edinburgh: trefeww 327 (J 
Panotson 84. M F Cohen 50. P B Jackson 59. 
A Ouniop 5S). Santana 22-0 XL Club 183-5, 
Carmarthen Wanderers Undar-19182-9 

SHOOTING 
MOSCOW: Worid ebMpioaeNp: Iton: Tram 
tree itttrr. SOck i. Scnwi Umon. i.784pn. 2. 

WaW fiOmh l._B Tovar (Con. SBOSpts. 2. 
Agh(Hun).B8' 

_FOOTBALL 

Makita international 
tournament 

SQUASH 

ko E Mcofcta (Fr. houer). Bthtm. 

ROWING 
MAIDENHEAD REGATTA: Wtaws Bgfato 
Open: Matdanheed. Sanier twee VranCin- 
vaa. Sartor ttrer. Maklartoad. tanlar one; 
vesta. Cosed Foore; Opm: Reading. Sector 
tow Eton Exetoer. Saaiar daw MskMn- 
head. Wxacfc Maktohaad. Cnhu peta 
Opatt TWOenhim. Sartor oaa: toray. 
DnyttoScHtr Santar two: Rttay CWL Oobk 
O W HaM (CraggaV. Sartor awe; ft C J wason 
(Mwtoniieed).»«aer«to:nBaiitef(MtoBn- 
Mad). Spntar flava: R Heal (Putney To*ni 
WomaK Open toune toktohaad Senior 
mP^Town.tottortw«Hetiiay.8attor 

women: MMartm OSD Drady. 15-6.15-17,12- 
15. 15-lft 15-13; S Oevto |N2) U P 
Lambourne. 9-15. 15-11. 15-7. 15-10 Rust 
Devoy m Mamn. 13-15.17-14.15-ID. 17-15 

BASKETBALL 
ARGENTINAi World championatilp: GwuP A: 
Pirtrtb FhCo 82, Yugoslavia 75. Venozuela 63. 
Angola 77. Group ft Austral 69. Br»i 6ft 
Italy ITS. Owe 7E. Group C: Greece H9. 
South Korea 7& Uniea Stans 95. Span 85. 

sheet 1. A Benett (Hf. 222; 2_ 
(CubaL 221: 3. T ImnacftyHi (USSR). 22D 
Teem; i. Czechoslovakia, 43ft Z Sonet 
Union. 438: 3. Cuba. 435 Women: A* rifle; 
10m: 1. E Joo (Hunj. 496 4; 2. R Mauor (Pol). 

_SPEEDWAY_ 
FJgLDSTED, Denmark: World intondud 
ehamprototakc Imaf^oaiinaiital rkufe 1. S 
Moran (USi I4pis. 2. P Jonsson (Suisl 12.3 
equal. H Nkrissn iDefl) ana JPWersen (Deni 
: 1.5. R MJter I USL 10.6 oquaL KTsiun (Eng) 
and R Coney (US). 9. 
EUWRire BMTISH LEAGUE: Coventry 43. 
EeW Vue 45. Bradford 58.Swindon32 Stars 
ot Tomorrow champronBliip. l. M McLu&key 
(EdWxroil. iSpre: 2. J Soaugnan (BananeiL 
13:3. F Smart (ExetatL 13. 
NATXMAL LEAGUE: Arena Essex 57. EtSrv 
b«#gn 36. Snke 66. Psterborough 30. 
INTER-LEAGUE CHALLENGE: Swmdon 44. P«to40. 

A VILLA (0) 0 R SOCEDAD (0) 1 
Larranga 70 (pen) 

ARSENAL (0) 0 SAMPDORIA (1) 1 
21.542 Dossena43 

(BtWetnMBy) 

PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Bradford 1. Scar¬ 
borough 0: Branford 0. Chelsea 6: Ankie 2. 
Luton ft StreJertand 1. Torpedo Moscow 
(USSR) 4; Rath 0. Wtfnttedon Z Scunthorpe 
Z Bar*"— * "■ * 
Leeds 
field 3. MKHSesbrough 2; Watiord 1, _ 
t. Cadrfi i. Pottsmoum 0: Crewe o. Port Vau 
2: Rangers 1. Dynamo Kiev (USSR) 3: Queen 
Of South 0. Motneraial 6: insb League 0. Man 
Uld 3; Hudder&IleU Z Yori, 0: Doncaster 0. 
Rotnemam 1; Gransoy 0. HaHax 1-. Oldham 3. 
Ban* Ostrava (Cz) i; Preston 1. Rochdale i; 
AHoe 1. St Johnstone i; Ayr 2. St Mirren 3: 
Tor Quay Z Unwerodad (Max) 3. Burnley 2. 
Blackpool 2. 

MOTOCROSS 
ETTEL8RUCK, Luxembourg: Lrotembourg 
500cc grand prbe First race: 1. J Martens 
(Beft km 2. E Geboers [Ben. Hooca: 3. D 
Thorpe (GBV Kawasaki. 4. A Pantfla (FinL 
Honda. 5. K Wool (GB). KTM: 6, J Lettk(Are). 
Honda. Second nw 1. O Geukerm (Bel). 
Honda: 2.0 Thorpe IGB): 3. KNicollGB). 4.J 
Martens (Etf); 5. R Andrews (GSL Honda. 6. D 
Lacfter (WGL Honda. Overall-1. J Martens 
IBeu. 33ms: 2. □ Thorpe (GB). 32:3 eduaL K 
Mcon (OR) ana E GeooersiBcl). 25 Lending 
world cbempionaMp etandMm later it 
rounds); 1. E Gcoocrs (Ben. £6pcs (world 
champion); 2. K Ncdi (GBL 268.3. D Thorpe 
(G0L 233: 4. D Geukerts (Bert 232; 5. J 
Martens [BO). 221; 6. B Ltos (US). 156. 

ORIENTEERING 
OLDS, Alberts: Worid Cop: Event (our Men 
(IS.4ltm): 1, N Lowegien (Svwwj. 87nwi 56m; 
2. H Encsson (SweL 89 18: 3. P Thoresen 
INon. 90 tO Brash ptotogs: 2S. S Palmer. 
99.03; 2«. S Hale. 10056: 37. A Kschn 
(&knbwd, InleriOtofSL 10720. 41. J 
Muenrare (Mar OC), 1094ft 43. R Jones 
(Glasgow umv). 11143.-44.D Peel (HarveysL 
11153 womenpiiuni i.R Andersen (Non. 
6031: 2. C Btomouei ISmt). 67.02; 3. A 
Kucheruva (Cz). 71.14. Mbh platotu; B. Y 
Hague (Edirttwroh Unw). 76.59. 23. G Hale 
tOevMand). 31 .<0.25. C Boland (EftnOuroh 
urevL 9221. 31. K Brvan-Jones iFortn 
VaLev/Silrourah Urev). SB 3Z 

_SWIMMING_ 
WMDERhERE: BrMah 25km chaeiploeeMp: 
Morel. JWAarson (US). 5nr 58nwi 04sec; 2. 
M Newman (Engl. 6,-26.05.3, J Taltroy (Eng). 
63M1. WtotoB 1. M JannlUSL &oa54.2. K 
Btran (US). &255B: 3, B Young (Engl. 
7.04.12 

STRATTON MOUNTAIN, Vermont: Staton 
Mountain LPGA Maaeie: 
score* (US urtoss 

B9. 72 7ft A Bent 8ft 72 7ft 212 L 
70.66.74; C Reg Curler. 88.72 72; 

l. i-amwjy. 70.71. 71.213: N Harvey (Can). 
68.78.67? C Garring. 71.70.72 C Kaggi. 71. 
72 7ft 214: R Jones. 7ft 73.71; N Brown. 72 
69.72 D write, 7ft 72 72 L Marten. 72 73. 
69 BrlMb ttoCtaff 22* C Plerte. 74.75.75. 

129: J Bennett [unattacftedL 82 66.132: N 
Mtthen fDornmnon Uafcy). 70. 62 13S: M 
Palmer (Royal CSnque Pons). 70.65: T Ashton 
(HuraeroorntoL. 70. 65. 13ft S Hatton 
(PrticwL 88.6ft G Toroen (CMpstoadL 69. 

R Wabora (Butty). ES. 67. 

CANOEING 
STOCKHOLM: Marathon mend prim Men: K1: 
1. S GuBtBvson itoeL 2 T Bundved (DtoL 2 
G Dresser (RoyW CCL Kt 1. E Omekas and T 
Barachop (NethL 2 C Rohn ana S Dawnen 
pen): 3. J Vomer and SB- 
kl: 1. ABaHerp(OSL2D 

TENNIS 
CMONHATL ObtaK ATP totfee 
tope: OuneHleto: A Gomta 
Courier (USL 6-1. 6-«: S Edtora (8 

'i»-*’(ySLM.6-2 6-«.BGitfflrt,«„H,a 
(Swe). 26.6-1 7^. S Davr* (USi « R 

" --p, rreTinimmiiuiiiMe Tinlir 
?*■« S nntfTjft D Bfehop. fra. fr4, 
Women; AftwblS Longbottom. 6-2.6-3. 
PS5^F "VLp ftal?on ■nfl Bmnop bt tekenga and1P,French. 6-7.6-2 64. Women: 
A Dnver and S Jenkins bt H OKana Mid N 
Young. 7-6.7-6. 
PRAGUE: CzsC 
finals: N Kiffli (Swe) tit H (S'LaPerBiAmL 

ss^tKaTe1**1® 
ALBUOUEROUE. MewMtoncVIreic. _ 
-— *——ement: SemMtaaw L G4d- 

DtS Soane (USL h. 6* j 
Dt A Smitn (US). 64. fr7.7^. 

“wtumi: Reebok natfenW iuitor 
pric Mam Under-21: O Qunty (Surra 
wr» (Hamfr 1-6. 52 74. Uadar-iK h 
"“2® WIMB MM. fri. 8-2 
Undar-IB: L Meager Kama) bt D Tetaro ffinL 
6-2.6-1. WamMltader-2?L 
Buton (WWsL fr2 62 UntoVcftto 
(Wital ht fJ Maihews (Hants) 6-2 7-5. Undro- 
1BjKK4msidar(US)DlCMamton(HwtoJ5* 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH: Taranaki 2 Auswwiw 27 (at 
New Piymoutt^- 

YACHTING 
HOORN. NtoariaMte Womroto 470-dme 

iKMtor (Sunroa 

8HBBB UM7. Tearaasl. MkMMto, iKant. 
sl4, Eeaex. 9k aqual 
swSy.aaa&atoLiB 
YATfc «toretoM^t.WOjtonT 
33:420:2. M m(PtoncaMNl»Slte2D 

Hove PARK: Open rtod 'UiflUng Wto 
20km: 1. N Catmody (Cambrcge m. Ihr 
tfXtm 48MC. semre 1. n Dooeort (WordL 
*OSj3Z Wnmen*v fSom .1, 8' Bntoi 
p»yr*1B).5MaO. 

HOCKEY ~ 

S 1 
AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL RESULTS AND POOLS CHECK 

M POOLS OROBt Bex H38 0. MorweU 2 
Bnmswk* 1. Atore Oats 1: Fawimer 1. 
CnjydOr 3: Gflten GuAy 1 GautfleU C 1: 
HteKttoerg U 4. Fw*5ton P1: Melbourne 
QZ ftjBwna Moorootbartc l.Thomas- 
town.0: Northcota C 1. St Albans 1; 
RMffNOOd C 1. men R 3; Btoafr 
mcaaows a Morcflatoc 1-. Eoaondon C 0. 
OaW«9h Z Knox C 4, Western 0: 
Uaribwngng 0. Oouowi ft Wenttma Z. 
Pott Mefeourne Z WesigaJo 0, San¬ 

dringham 1: Brighten 3. Coburg 2 
Cwsea t. Rfngwood U 1: Oandenong 1. 
Wsveriey 1: Doncasrer 0 Bell Part Ot 
Geelong D. ftehmond 2 Kaltf 2. 
NuTwwBding 1; Sirtxiry 0. CWtwt H« 1; 
Banaugh Z. Utor U 1; COTM, 1. 
Sa?mg«» U i Cona U1. Saalort U 1: 
EWimi U1. Moorabbm ft HenWbergC 1. 
Attona C 1: HoHand Pk Z Clayton 2; 
Mbrnmoton 2 Yarrawiie 1; Borenu 2. 
Fermree Z E Brunawtot a, YaHoum ft 

Hamtyn R Z, Sprlngvale C1; Hawthorn 3, 
Kermgai 2 Langwortn 0, Morel sno Pk 0; 
Rescue vale I, Oakleign s I; Regent 1, 
Rosanna 0; Sorrento D, Kswscon 1; 
Spearwood v Penn Ital posiponec: Stir¬ 
ling M 4. N Penn 0: Baga 1. Wanrwoo i; 
Basrendean 1. Swan Grac ft Cocimum 0 
Rocklngnam 5: E Perth 2. Sorlmg TP l; 
FarnaaB 4. Mel villa ft For ash 2. 
Money 0; Fremanne B9. Osaoma Park ft 
Gaaneils ft Inglewood 1; Armadale Park v 

Swan Athletic postponed; AsWWd 1. 
Swan IC 2. Canning 3, Queen's Park 1; 
Dianeia 1. wnnforo C i; Perth C 1, 
Suaaco 2 Unwerany 3. n Late 1; v»to U 
2. Gerakson 1. W Yugai ft Boorangoon 6; 
Eag>es 0, Bumie i; George:own 1, 
Dcvonport 1; Juventus 3. Croaba 1. 

• POOLS: The ftvtaerv) forecast is vary 
low. wim io score draws and twee no- 
score draws. No toms are required. 

asr 
WATER POLO 

B ft Groat Bittto 2 TugeWto 
riJigaiT.il 

* kH M k 

M tout Geraany. i2*ft tuy bt 

• • • Sdt • as 
'?t?TT75‘?77TTe?TT7TTTT7TT<?TT7T7e?7 

and O Barra (Tf). QOptK 2 A Sato ato M 
Hirotsu (JtoKiL 2ft 2 1 Bom and S 
Rohatzscn(EGL 5.7. sub reoc 1. Bom arc 
Rcdiabscb. OObts: 2 Lstosd ma Buch. 2ft 
2Le0njnandBar».57 Smeflimcrol.w 
Kramer ana HSUuonuter (Net*" "«*■» x 
LawserandSL3wsar(uSL20._ __ 
A BaraOino (ft). 57 Fatal usoctoQK 1. Bohn 
md Rohatzsch, 28.7pm. 2 W Kramer and H 
StavanuiH, (NathL 31.4; 2 M Bran and 8wre. 
474. 
SIGNE7 NATIONAL CHAMMONSMPt: R»i 
reee; 1. frgno vincas (R MeUom). Hawfcar 
SC: 2 June (R Carman). HawMr SC 2 
Pogasue (A Omni). HawVer SC. CrereB: 1. 
Sipno Vincto: 2. Jim: 3 Pe«a»j«. 
PORT ST MAR Y. Ito ot Mate CM Mtoml 18 
Cfijhnrotetobiwc 1, D ffCorvioU. Mwnmac 
(RCYC). 2 T Dwyar. Conaurtw (RCYQ; 2 M 
Lane. MstoLa (RCYC). 
HARWICH: lombard UMmatonat opttatot 
rtanMMM^ Rftt nco: Gold tUat 1. D 

UJ Hanwqne (Nam: 2 O 
4. G Laurent (Fr): 5. R 

_ . , __i.B.vsarettGBUrAiTneet: 
1. C Draper (GBL 2. A SnM (OBJ: 2 A 
Solomans (GBL-4. L Cto (GBL 2 S Hartone 
(NtoL 6, S Qark(GBL 
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Injury may force Faldo to rest 
From Mitchell Platts. 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT. 
BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA 

NICK Faldo lodes likely to 
cut short his latest sojourn in 
the United States because of 
injury. He visits a specialist in 
Chicago this morning to deter¬ 
mine whether he must with¬ 
draw from two tournaments 
following a recurrence of the 
wrist injury which had threat¬ 
ened to end his career. 

Following a final round of 
69 in the 72nd US PGA 
Championship here yesterday, 
a specialist advised the Mas¬ 
ters and Open champion that 
he should fly home 
immediately and rest. Faldo, 
whose hopes of a third major 
title in one season evaporated 
on Saturday with a third 
round of 80, is due to move on 
from playing in a televised 
match in Chicago today to 
The International in Denver 
and the World Series of Golf 
in Akron, Ohio, the following 
week. 

problem again driswedcand I Ftof&d. Tf 

Sn to what mT, , *■ 'SJ w«*s off and I need not 
SSv'SJtS" hit any balls. That should help has to say and if he says that 
rest is the only option then I 
shall take his advice. 

It is most painful on the 
follow through and it has been 
nagging me all this week. It is 
probably still just the weak- 

aiong with the laser treatment 
which I receive.*1 

The increasing pain in his 
left wrist caused Faldo to agree 
to a cortisone injection to 
relieve the suffering. But Paul 
Ankers, an exercise physiolo- 

£S^in^lheworkIhave immediately ruled out that been doing.” 
John Simpson, of the Inter¬ 

national Manap 
which looks aft 
fairs, said: “Ni 
commitments 

treatmeht. 
“If I had gone ahead with a -- “ 1— V WiWIii TTIIU 

ent Group the cortisone treatment then it 

follows rigorously. When at 
home he his laser treatment at 
Ankers's centre in Woking, 
not far from the house in 
Ascot into which Faldo has 
recently moved. 

Ankers is also planning a 
long-term conditioning pro¬ 
gramme for Faldo which the 
golfer will begin during a two- 
and-a-half months break in 
the winter. 

Before that Faldo still has a 
busy programme, which is 
why it seems likely that he will 
not risk further aggravating 
the injury. His European Tour 

Johnnie Walker Classic in 
Hong Kong. 

What Faldo has learned 
from this US PGA Champ¬ 
ionship is the need in 1991 to 
build his programme exclu¬ 
sively _ around the major 
championships. He has said in 
the past that it is important for 

become an important part of 
‘Team Faldo’. 

Faldo had four birdies and 
an eagle yesterday, although 
he remained unimpressed 
with the Shoal Creek course. 
“It hasn't been good for golf 
because I have never seen so 

saasrars 
ilmenis include!. European Open, ™llop, taking one 

him to play the week before a “^Professionals lose then- 
major although last week he •cPj lf^ugfa tiustration,” he 
was making a video film in , J tove certainly never 
Spain. played a more frustrating 

“i h,™ course. They say the US Open 
to P^y o*?cdy is coming here, but if it does, 

10 P^y’ Faldo then I hope it is after I have 
mi<L "That means going for it retired.” 

Boutsen leads 
all the way to 
thwart Senna 

From John Blunsden in bldafest 

Sh.WiraFS Adelaide’s bid 
America but if the specialist 

really I should have been 
having treatment and because nil*. h;m ~ Zl-, Mwuucniana oecause 

annlnik?* t°U^h 0811 orJy of lhere being no pain I would 
apologise to the companies have separated the muscle 
involved. Nick's lomr-term “SS”* involved. Nick’s long-term 
future must come first,” ligament 

v would have b£m the end of 
raldo first revealed that be it” 

Jj£ *** TO1* flowing tbe The problem stems from 
forrS^n!? ullWrtTrChtei,i^ Faldo's devotion to practice 
forced to pull out of the Irish and Ankers has devised a 
Open. I guess the only real training programme which he 

World Match Play, German 
Masters and DunhiU Cup. He 
has yet to decide whether to 
compete in the Volvo 
Masters. 

Faldo will also play in the 
Asahi Glass and Taiheiyo 
Masters in Japan and in the 
Skins Game at PGA West 

^ ..vuull 

First major title 
looms large on 

Grady’s horizon 

Palm Springs. His last 1990 why Ankers as wdl as David 
appearance will be the Leadbetler, Faldo's coach, will 

Championship. I haven’t done-- 
loo badly this year but 1 want Sydney (AP) — Adelaide has 
to keep the pressure on the been named as Australia’s 
majors.” candidate to bid for the right 

Tfie inferpnr* i« that „,:ii 10 host the 1998 Common- 
anenfmroSSLSnS1?weaIth Games. The South 
from rhi» atAa Australian city, which was 
the lf?eprfaan ApnJ to preferred to Perth, the venue 
feSrmnnSfiS!^S,-?p for *e 1962 Games, will 

hv j «>“pete against such rivals as 
33 P3™! Kuala Lumpur, Delhi and 

Cardiff. 

From Mjtchell Platts 

WAYNE Grady was on the 
threshold of emerging from 
the shadow of his Australian 
compatriot. Greg Norman, as 
the final round of the 72nd US 
PGA Championship unfolded 
yesterday on the Shoal Creek 
course. 

It almost happened 13 
months ago at Rosal Troon, 
when both he and Norman 
were beaten in a play-off for 
the Open Championship by 
Marti Calcavecchia. Gradv 

Card of the coarse 
Hgk>. Vdg Par Hole Yds P 

Out 3.SB7 

Total yaidsai 
3.558 38 

Par: 72 

world,” Grady said. “I don’t 
mind at all that I get over¬ 
shadowed. Td just like to play 
well enough to deserve some 

gave himself the chance of publicity.” 
emulating Norman by becom- That'is what Grady has 
ing the winner of one major achieved for three davs, 
champmnship when with a including an excellent second 
third round cf7_ on Saturday, round of 67, although he was 
he finished five under par on well aware of the need to 
“It* *wo sfaois ahead of the retain his rhvthm with Stew- 
Amencans. Fred Couples and art. the defending champion, 
Payne Stewart. and Couples both confident in 

Greg gets deserved pub- their own ability to succeed, 
hcity because he s No. 1 in the In contrast, Norman, 

THIRD-ROUND SCORES 
US unless stated 
211: W Grady (Aus). 72,67.72. 

213: P Stewart. 71, 72, 70: F 
Couples. 69.71.73. 

214; G Morgan, 77, 72. 65: L 
Roberts. 73. 71,70. 

216: L Mize. 72. 68. 76: W Mayfair. 
70.71.75. 

217: S Pate. 71.75.71. 
218: W Britton. 72.74,72. 

21ft I Woosnam (GB), 74. 75.70: D 
Frost (SA). 76,74.69; H Irwin. 77. 
72. 70: R Boyd. 74, 74. 71: B 
Tennyson. 71. /7.71: S Verplank. 
70.76.73: T Simpson, 71. 73.75; 
C Beck. 71.70.78: F ZoeJIer, 72. 
71,76. 

22ft P Jacobsen. 74, 75. 71: C 
Pavin. 73. 75, 72: D Pootey. 75. 
74. 71: B Andrade, 75. 72, 73: P 
Azmger. 76. 70.74. 

221: P Senior (Aus). 74. 75. 72: C 

75- T4-72i B Jw3y- 76, 
73: J Delsirw. 75, 73. 73: J 
SJuman. 74. 74. 73; M McNulty 
{am), 74,72.75: R Stewart (Can). 

^175: c (Avs)- 74, 72, 
75; J Huston. 72, 72, 77; D Love, 
72,72,77. 

22fc J-M Olazabal (Sp). 73.77,72: 
M Hajalsky. 73. 78.71: A Magee. 
*5.74.73:C Stadter. 75.73,74; B 
McCalHster. 75.73.74; M Wtebe. 
74. 73. 75; G Norman (Aus). 77. 
99. 76: T Watson, 74. 71. 77; B 
Crenshaw, 74.70,78. 

2^ SHocfi.78.73.72; S Simpson. 
/6, 75, 72; R Floyd. 72.77. 74; M 
McCumber, 73.76,74; M Brooks. 
78.69,76: J Mahaffey, 75.72.76; 
I Baker-Finch (Aus). 74. 71. 78: D 
Rummels, 73. 73. 77; B Wadkins, 
68. 75.80: S Uttey. 71. 72.80. 

224: T Kite. 79.71.74: B Gilder. 73. 
78. 73: R Gamez. 71. 78. 75: S 
Rachels, 75. 73. 76: R Mediate. 
75.72, 77; H Sutton. 72, 74,78:1 
AoW (Japan). 72. 74. 78; M 
O'Meara. 69. 76.79. 

225: D Graham (Aus), 75. 75. 75: T 
Purtzer, 74.74. 77; J C Blair. 73. 
76. 76: D Peoples. 77, 71, 77; M 
Hulben. 71. 75. 79. 

226: N Faldo (GB). 71,75.80. 
227: M Raid. 71.78,78: K Perry, 73. 

76,78: D Hammond. 77.70,80; N 
Price fZIm), 75. 71,81. 

22ft J Ozaki (Japan). 75. 74. 79; E 
Fioro. 75, 76, 77; C Hungate. 72, 
77. 79. 

22ft R Ford. 75.75.79. 

following his demise at the 
Open when he shot a third 

■ round of 76 alongside Nick 
S Faldo, looked out of sorts 
j again as he lost contact with 
. the leaders by taking another 

76 here on Saturday. 
“The rough has made it 

tougher than the British 
Open ” Grady said. “I'm a 
good driver of the ball but 
then you have to be here. I 
hope I’ve learned from the 
mistakes, and I did make a 
couple, that 1 made on the last 
day at Troon.” 

Grady, aged 33, from 
Queensland, has won only 
four limes including the Ger¬ 
man Open in 1984 and the 
Westchester Classic on the US 
Tour last year. He has been 
runner-up 29 times. “I used to 
think about finishing second a 
lot but I don't any more,” 
Grady said. “As far as I’m 
concerned the best feeling in 
the world is to be in 
contention.” 

Gil Morgan, who scored a 
best of the championship 
round of 65 on Saturday and 
Loren Roberts were two other 
Americans stalking Grady on 
another hot day when the 
temperature soared to 95F. 
Ian Woosnam. who had a 
third round of 70, started out 
eight shots behind Grady al¬ 
though he was still sharing 
tenth place. 

Woosnam's aim was to 
finish in the top eight which 
would secure for him an 
automatic invitation to play in 
the Masters at Augusta next 
year. Jose-Maria Olazabal 
earned his return by finishing 
thirteenth at Augusta last 
April. His third round of 72 
here gave him a totalof222. 

■ TWENTY-four hours after 
; claiming the first pole position 

in his Formula One career. 
Thierry Boutsen registered 
another first yesterday when 
he led for all 77 laps of the 
Hungarian grand prix to give 
the Canon-Williams team its 
second victory of the season. 

He drove his Renault- 
powered car across the finish¬ 
ing line less than three-tenths 
of a second-ahead of Aynon 
Senna's McLaren-Honda-ond. 
although he bad been under 
constant pressure in the race, 
most of the drama occurred a 
few seconds behind him. 

Nelson Piquet gafted some 
consolation for the Benetton- 
Fond team when he claimed a 
distant third place in a grand 
prix in which his team part¬ 
ner, Alessandro Nannini, 
came close to winning. Only 
three other dri vers—R iccardo 
Patrese, Derek Warwick and 
Eric Bernard — were on the 
same lap as the winner at the 
finish. 

Senna’s six points for finish¬ 
ing second give him a ten- 
point led in the world 
championship over Alain 
Prost whose Ferrari spun into 
retirement following a trans¬ 
mission problem when enter¬ 
ing a corner. 

The Brazilian has already 

porarily dropped him to 
eighth and Nannini .took op 
the chase, dosing the gap 
behind Boutsen by nearly a 
second a lap until their can 
were nose to tail 

It all went terribly wrong far 
Nannini on the 64th lap when 
Senna tried to force his way 
through on the inside entering 
a tight right-hand corner. He 
put two wheels over the edge 
and bounced back into the 
Benetton-Ford, flipping n 
onto its left wheels and forcing 
Nannini to retire the damaged 
car at the end of the lap. 

The Italian was remarkably 
philosophical about it after, 
wards but. although he said he 
would not be lodginga protest, 
he said he would not to forget, 
the incident. There was an 
almost identical one to come 
when Berger tried precisely 
the same manoeuvre, at the 
same spot on the 72nd lap, 
with Nigel Mansell, who was 
running a dose third 

It brought a similar result 
except that, in this case, Bezger 
foiled to enjoy Senna’s good 
fortune and. like Mansell, had 
to retire from the fray with car 
damage. A furious Mansell 
returned to foe paddock area 
nursing a painful right arm 
and left wrist. 

. Earlier in the race, there had intimated that from nowon hi- iSJESfiS r 
Win be driving for points J**!1 j5011* hectic jockeying for 

rather than, vtoories - lis fSSS JE?®? . “F 
principal aim this year being 
to secure his second work! 
title. 

Yesterday; as with bis team¬ 
mate, Gerhard Beigpr, there 
was not modi evidence of 
Senna holding back. After 
puncturing a tyre, he stopped 
for a fresh set, which dropped 
him from sixth to eighth place. 
But by the fiftieth lap, be had 
tacked on to the back of a trio 
of drivers fighting furiously to 
relieve Boutsen of first place. 

Meanwhile; Berger,. who 

thrusting driving on a trade 
where it is notoriously difti- / 
cult to pass. Thebest that c&n 
be said of this incident-packed 
race is that frustration took 
from ii a heavy toll. ' 

At least there were benefi- 
ciaries. including Derek War¬ 
wick. who was delighted to 
finish fifth in his Camel Lotus- 
Lamborghini, in which he had 
his best race of the season after 
being helped by the high 
down force nature of the tir- 
cuit- “My only trouble was an 
inconsistent brake pedal from J • j , , « » • — ---. ■ ■ •1 mui aivil 

bad been running on the ’about half-distance;” he said, 
leader's tail since the sent of . ^___ 
the race, had dropped behind 
Senna after a tyre stop on the 
48th lap. 

The two Williams-Rena ults 

Martin Donnelly completed 
the team's encouraging perfor¬ 
mance by finishing seventh 
behind Bernard Larrousse 
following the inevitable diffi- > 

were now leading the field but ^aihy with traffic after having 
a tyre stop py Patrese iem- to start e^hteenih on the grid. 

RESULTS FROM BUDAPEST 

'KjaBunmi 
.sagrtayaist* 
WORM CHAMPlOWSHtP (after M 

Mystifying end at 
the Hungaroring 

00. Leyton -House. 21 

11; BBHMdflML 5; 12.0 
JWWttjSBL ftiOqwl 1ft 8 Modena 

Banrthn 

Clubs give ITV 
sole rights 

Johnstone’s triumph, page 31 False stroke: Grady, the third-round leader, misses his putt for a birdie at the 14th 

The entertainer captivates again 
By Peter Ball 

mrs supremacy in televising would e 
football has been extended or foun 
still further. It was revealed plained 
yesterday that it has acquired bound 

. the exclusive rights to Man- for the I 
Chester United's and Aston “It g 
Villa’s European home when 
matches next season. match* 

Figures were not being re- we’ll ha 
leased yesterday, but with ITV m anagi 
having to outbid both BBC meeting 
and BSB for the rights, both Fox. tf 
dubs will receive in excess of Football 
£1 million if they reach the terdav. 
later stages of" the com- It is ! 
petitions, a figure which puis Football 
the payment for home League proval f 
matches of £145.000 in the not be at 
shade. 1.30pm 

In the first round. ITV has means ti 
also acquired both the away clash u 
second legs on October 3. It is England, 
planning live coverage of both occasion 
United's Cup Winners' Cup played 
matches with Pecsi Munkas. petitions 
while Aston Villa's opening clubs to i 
matches against Banik compani 
Ostrava in the Uefa Cup will turns ti 
be shown as extended edited matches, 
highlights. the right! 

“It is a major coup in the for Euroj 
face of strong competition BSB w 
from other broadcasters." itsh foot 
Trevor East. IT Vs head of evenings, 
football, said yesterday. managinf 

It may, however, not be Now Chi 
quite as simple as it appears, relaxed \ 
with both the Football League last nighi 
and the Football .Association had no in 
still to give their approval, to stop T 
This may not be a formality, officials. 

would appear that if the thiid- 
or fourth-division clubs com¬ 
plained the League would be 
bound to refuse permission 
for the live broadcasL 

“It gets very complicated 
when there arc League 
matches being played, and 
we’ll have to son it out at the 
management committee 
meeting on Thursday." Bill 
Fox. the president of the 
Football League, said yes¬ 
terday. 

It is also possible that the 
Football Association's ap¬ 
proval for the second leg will 
not be automatic, although the 
1.30pm kick-off in Hungary 
means that there will not be a 
clash with live games in 
England. Until 1985. the last 
occasion that English clubs 
played in European com¬ 
petitions. it was left to the 
clubs to negotiate with the TV 
companies, which took ft in 
turns to show European 
matches, but the FA reserves 
the right to negotiate TV rights 
for European matches. 1 

BSB will be showing Scot¬ 
tish football on Wednesday 
evenings, and Bob Hunter, 
managing director of BSB's 
Now Channel, was taking a 
relaxed view of ITV’s coup 
last night, insisting that BSB 
had no immediate plans to try 
to stop ITV. Football League 
officials, who raised the sub- 

There is a programme of jecl wfth Graham Kellv. the 
vnri— *anr1 fXivvrti—fiilrirrnrt IT W _ * « third- and Fourth-division 

matches scheduled for Sep¬ 
tember 19, the date of the first 
legs, and traditionally the 
League has refused to sanction 
television matches clashing 
with their live programmes. It 

FA’s chief executive, under¬ 
stood that the FA intended to 
allow the clubs to go ahead j 
with their own deals. 

Wembley lesson, page 271 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

OLD TR.4FFORD (third day 
of Jive): England have a ttw¬ 
in nings lead of 87 over India 
THE timing of Saturday 
morning's bulletin, confirm¬ 
ing Graham Gooch as Eng¬ 
land's captain in Australia this 
winter, suggested official con¬ 
fidence that his latest mission 
has been accomplished. Later 
in the day. India's vibrant 
response in the second 
Comhill Test match de¬ 
manded a rethink. 

There was. of course, no 
rival to Gooch for the job. His 
reappointment was a formal¬ 
ity. But any temptation to 
avert attention from the 
present Test series and con¬ 
centrate on the Ashes seems 
insultingly misplaced after 
another Saturday recital of 
India's style in a crisis. 

At Lord's a fortnight ago. 
India replied to an England 
total of 653 with an abandon 
both captivating and reckless. 
They had. it seemed, no 
thought of saving the game, 
being intent, instead, on shar¬ 
ing in a rare and wonderful 
entertainment. On Saturday, 
facing 134 runs fewer but with 
three wickets already lost, not 
many at Old Trafford gave 
them a serious chance of 
extending this match beyond 
the fourth day. Once again, wc 
were guilty of under-esti¬ 
mating them. 

Led by another srunning 
century from their captain. 
Mohammed Azharuddin, In- ' 
dia scored 355 runs on a day i 
which, by modem Test match • 
thinking, demanded grim at- ' 
trition. This is not their style. 1 
Mohammed went to the 1 
mountain once more and 

climbed it so vigorously that 
the improbable prospect of a 
first-innings lead, and a vie- 

■' tory attempt, briefly flickered. 
It was extinguished in a 

final session in which England 
' claimed the last six wickets for 

74 runs. 31 of them accruing 
. in the game's second unlikelv 
i last-wicket stand, Hirwani 

being no less of a thorough¬ 
bred rabbit than Malcolm. 

The one comfon to England 
of this otherwise infuriating 
delay was that it ensured they 
did not have to negotiate a 
delicate few overs at the end of 
the day. They will start afresh 
this morning, 87 runs ahead, 
and needing Gooch at his 
most assertive if ihey are to 
reach a declaration position 
before tonight's close. 

Gooch's reply to a sugges¬ 
tion that he might regard a 
lead of 350 as sufficient was 
that India, in their present 
mood, might well knock those 
off in two sessions. Wc must 
assume that he will not be 
happy with anything less than 
400. which means scoring 
quickly to keep hope alive. 

England’s swift dispersal of 
the Indian lower order earned 
praise from Gooch, who 
described the pitch as having 
two paces - “slow and dead 
stop". He cannot, however, 
have been wholly satisfied 
with the bowling performance 
earlier in the day. 

Malcolm was neutered by 
the pitch and quickly accepted i 
it. resuming hostility only late i 
in the innings. Lewis began 
with a calamitous three overs 1 
in which he was cautioned for i 
a practice run-up. officially s 
warned for running on the I 
pitch, and so thoroughly dis- c 
tracted that Azharuddin I 
flayed him to all parts, includ- c 

ing in his assault one backfoot 
drive through extra cover that 
will not be bettered all 
summer. 

Hemmings initially seemed 
to think he should bowl at 
Lewis's pace and, even when 
settling, scarcely turned the 
ball. A ieft-arm spinner is now 
a priority for the final Test, 
especially as Atherton's first 
prolonged chance with the ball 
only emphasised that his leg 
breaks are still firmly at the 
novice stage. He must be 
encouraged, but cannot yet be 
reS?rdL>d 35 311 excuse to omit 
a fifth bowler. 

This leaves only Fraser, 
who increased his haul to 13 
wickets in three innings since 
returning from injury. As 
ever, he was admirably persis¬ 
tent and unflagging — “every 
captain's dream” Gooch said 
- but even he allowed his 

to when that last happened 
defeated even the statisticians. 

Between lunch and tea, 
Azharuddin scored 103. and 
this was another addition to ! 
the endless records in this 
series. No Indian batsmen had 
previously made 100 runs in a 
Test session. Furthermore, the 
charming “Azhar” did it with 
inimitable style, his wrisiv 
dispatch of off-stump balls 
through mid-wicket defying 
the textbook. 

His team manager, Bishen 
Bedi, says that beneath the 
smiling veneer lies a “fero¬ 
ciously competitive charac¬ 
ter”. On the available 
evidence, nobody can aigue. 

Azharuddfn’s dismissal, 
slicing a drive to cover against 
the deserving Fraser, initiated 
the Indian decline. It was 
accelerated by two question- 

TT WAS at last going to be a 
satisfying race after all the 
disappointments of this sea¬ 
son but it is difficult to 
describe my feelings at iheend 
of this extraordinary Hungar¬ 
ian grand prix. 

laps fionrSe'rad wheal wS s touting FormulaOne “i" **«**• .iw mo wnen i was _—,—■» * 
put off the circuit by ™ ^ 
former team-mate; Gerhard Martboro divers'team com- team com- 
Berger. It was very close at the unSarumgrond 
from, four of us covered by a 
{“?■; over 3 second. Thierry 
Boutsen was leading in the “ o 
Williams followed by 
^nna my Ferrari and Cier h 
GerharcTs McLaren. 

rJ^'?S*emin,othechicaneI Gerhard just drove into n*. 5S 

pnx. NIGEL MANSELL is 
contributing to The Times 
throughout the grand prix 

Crerhard went past me at the 
Beginning of the 64th lap but I 
““aged ta take him bads 

standards to slip either side of able umpiring decisions, but 
lunch, bowling too shon and Tendulkar remained to the 

! There was simply no room to S?2£\‘m^ wa®.8°od 
pass just there. I wasron the 1^3155 1 ^ sore it was 
line and he hit me from the P°wd to w®ack j 
side. The next thing 1 knew 7-w1 **&***& oa-ibe j 
my car was off the grSundS J^iii3LcouJ5 h4rd5y. bc &} 
it came down off the circuit «s good racing. l am 
with a bump. - ^ ver* <Lsappoim«d; and-Ja* \ 

I injured the. middle finger -3aJfm«ndeiS?nd J ; 
of my nght hand and will hav£ m1 

straying towards leg stump, as 
ms agonised expression con¬ 
firmed. Fraser is his own 
sternest judge. 

end. He had been on nought 
for 54 minutes and might have 
been out more than once in 
that time, but the longer he 

Against this backcloth of stayed, the better he looked, 
inadequate bowling, albeit in He is a flowering talent, one of 
unrewarding conditions, the many in a side which will, 
inaians prospered. Manjrekar. given unity, continue to give 
a sound, reliable No. 3, de- pleasure for years to come. 

unrewarding conditions, the 
Indians prospered. Manjrekar. 
a sound, reliable No. 3, de¬ 
served a century but fell seven 
runs short. He was out, 
smanly caught at silly point, 
after adding 189 with his 
captain at better than a run a 
minute, in the adverse 
circumstances, it was 
dazzling. 

.Azharuddin duly reached 
his third century in consec¬ 
utive Tests and it was circum¬ 
spect only by comparison with 
nis Lord's innings. The two 
captains have now each made 
hundreds in the first two Tests 
of the senes and an enquiry as 

though, is that my race should 
end this way. 

Gerhard has always been a 
good friend of mine .and we 

teve hadn tot of good, harf 
racmg together. But this isn’t 

1 have been 
puzzled by his manoeuvres. 

show for this season and ten 
races have how gone. I was 
looking at a place 'tin the 
podium and that.would have 
been a satisfoctory cbndusiM 
to what had been a very 
Promising weekend. .: 

Wegonhroughalotofwtrfk 
It had been, a tough, event- Hi* ^Jneff: engine Jbut 

ful race, just as ft always is at J2rer „ “V illusions about 
the Hungaroring. It is a very ' Jl^^^eknewitwasgoing 
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Yamaha’s signing 
Andersiorp. Sweden (AFP) - 
Randy Mamola. without a ride 
next season as his Cagira team 
are pulling out of motorcycle, 
racing, could be joining Yamaha 
France. The American is close 
to clinching a deal with Chris- I 
tian Sarron. who is retiring m | 
takeover the team. ~ 

t * —hhwwi mg. u is a very «ft« 11 
demanding track with a lot of . MnLcontest and a.^vay 

twists and turns, and ovenak- -€|rLqnk(f. - ' ‘ - 
■ng is not easy.- But on any T 
arena, overtaking demands 
discipline and common sense 
. For much of the race/Iw£ McLaren-a 
m fourth place folio wine exPea to I 
tocarto Patres?in his° W?l- "W- 
liams-RenauiL o« "Uthavn 
occasions, I got very doseand! cfem^01*6 
once, we were sttfe bv sife it tS?®6 500 
was fast and furious but ifxvas 

XSiSi of anything that was Incorrect. -SSMPJ 

The Wtiiiams-Renauk is 
P^fiood and the .Benettos' 
rord has also shown that 

Fmari cannot 
vxpea to. have it their-own 
way for the rest ofthe seasoB. 
.havingsaid that.l have 
ro oe hopeful that my luck can 

«»otL We should go 
mo every race wfch optmusai 

aod^xhe chances are. we are 
thldt oRt-'ftr 

^^tbe cfaampiorsbip: 


